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national 
strike threat 

trike over blastfurnacemen's 
diat started yesterday at British 
,'s plant at Llanwera, , near 
iff,, is expected to spread to-: 
: of the country's blast furnaces •• 
the -weekend, cutting steel, 
uction'by three quarters and 

putting-thousands out of work. 
Mr; Leu Murray,. TUC general 
secretary,- made a vain attempt to 
settle the dispute. The Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice said last night that it intended 
today to invite both sides to talks. 

Danger of 75% cut in output 
ul Routledge 
T Editor 

tfumace men Tn the state 
industry -began a srnke 
Say that their uniom ex- 
will be nation-wide by the 
hd, hairing three quarters 
5 British Steel Corpora- S reduction and throwing 

thousands' of workers 
job. 

•et moves to bring about 
ntervention in the dispute 
manning rates for a new 
blast furnace at Llanwem* 
Cardiff, failed at the week- 
nd the corporation is pre- 

■ ,r; for rhe worst.. 
walkout began at Liao- 

when a waterman 'belong- 
j'the National Union of 
umacemen refused aman- 
:nt instruction, to assist in 

- iss inning the new iron- 
:g plant. Union officials 
oid that if he was sent 
the men would strike. 

- dispute over bow much 
ilastfuraace men should 
id to work the first of a 
•reed of furnaces designed 
evolution ize steel making 
ens much of. British in- 
r because a national strike 
cut off supplies of sheet 

• to car. factories and cort- 
-. durable manufacturing 

and of heavy steel pro¬ 
to the engineering and 

ng industries. 
gravity of the crisis 

ited Mr William Sirs, 
il secretary of the Iron 
Steei Trades Confedera- 
•fSTCl and chairman of 
UC Steel Industry Cnm- 
•; in' ask Mr Len Murray,. 
TIC general secretary, to 
n both sides in the hope 
Wing a solution, but his 
ft over the past two days 
f to nothing. -.... 
iwerer, Mr Murray is still 

likelv to ask Mr Hector Smith, 
the blastfurnace men’s leader, 
to tell the TUC the union's. in¬ 
tentions and the union’s rea¬ 
sons for striking at a time when 
the Corporation is losing £6m 
a Week. 

Last night the Advisory, Con- 
riharioo and Arbitration Service 
said that it planned today to 
invite both sides m die dispute 
to talks. 

When the blastfurnace men 
last went on strike, in 1971, the 
strike was almost -total and . 
27,000 production workers were 
laid off within three days. The 
corporation said last night that 
that would happen again if the 
present-strike became a national 
one. Steelmaking at most works 
would stop "within days” and 
lay-offs -would follow rapidly:. 

Scottish steelworks will not 
be affected, because there the 
blastfurnace.men belong to the 
rival ISTC. Sheffield will . not 
be affected either because. its 
electric-arc furnaces feed on 
scrap and do not need the iron- 
making process. 

Production, of sheet steel, 
strip steel and. tinplate in South. 
Wales will be affected, however, 
as will production of tubes «od 
pipes at Corby, Northampton¬ 
shire. 

Heavy steel products such as- 
plates and sections made a,v 
Scunthorpe, South Teesside and 
Hartlepool will, also be in-; 
volved. 
■ A disturbing feature of. yes: 

tarday’s walkout.. at Llanwern 
was the unionfe refusal to leave 
enough men .at work to main¬ 
tain safety cover, which could 
place, miliums, of pounds .-of. 
son making plant "is pedpardy; . 
■’ The ISTC has told the cor¬ 
poration privately - that where 
ijrirt hrapgnsjpanggahent mem- • 
bers/^the^Orporation will be 
aHOwOdi^O' safeguard the plant, 
Tbejp.' would not produce, the 

E 
ig.iron needed at most works 
or making steel. 

. As a'result of the .industrial 
action the corporation wsll-an- 
noimce a derailed aimetahJe for 
the shutdown of 4he Llanwern 
works, employing about 8,500 
peopde, in Cardiff today.' . 
Our Business News Staff-writes: 
Anxious assessments' of steel 
stocks and production levels 
will begin in industry today and 
many companies will be making 
preliminary, inquiries abroad in 
the hope of obtalniog:additional 
supplies from European' steel 
manufacturers. . 

The steel corporation has 
limited stocks of iron and steel, 
although the. amounts of steel 
available for roDinh varies con¬ 
siderably from mill to mill. 

Tbe effects of .a -national 
strike would be lessened, how¬ 
ever, by the fact that the state 
undertaking’s biggest customers, 
such as the car and building in¬ 
dustries, are severely depressed, 
with.much reduced output. 

As a result; the corporation's 
steelmaking is also much re¬ 
duced and even before the 
present dispute it was expected 
to produce only 17 million 
tonnes this year, compared with 
its capacity of 26 million tonnes. 

Against that, most steel 
users have, been running down 
their expensive steel stocks in 
recent months. 

. British Leyland, which im¬ 
ports, about a tenth of its re¬ 
quirement^, is thought to hold 
enough steel- for about one 
month’s vehicle production; 
Ford said the depressed car 
market has enabled it to build 

-up-, soocks,"which were now 
“pretty good ".-'Chrysler UK is 
largely dependent on. Scottish 
steel and Is unlikely to’ be 
affected.. 

’ - -Mien-bitter, page 2 
. . Leading article, page 13 

Rembrandt disfigured : “Nightwatch ” 
the painter’s biggest painting, was 
seriously damaged in Amsterdam yes¬ 
terday by a taan with a history of 
serious mental disturbance, who. 
attacked it with a knife. -Wilhelm Arie 
de Rijk, aged 38, a' former teacher of 
Dutch, later told tbe police that he had 
a sudden, irresistible urge -to attack 
the painting (Sue Masterman reports). 

He was “inspired by.powers beyond 
this earth ”, he said. He used a carving 
knife he had taken from the restaurant 
in which he had eaten lunch. 

The incident took place a Few 
minutes after the Rijksmuseum, where 
the painting hangs, opened. Mr de Rijk 
had been warned by a custodian not 
to get too close to- the painting when 

he trod on the mat which separates 
visitors from the painting by a yard. A 
few moments later be produced the 
knife and slashed a piece llin by 3in 
'out of the painting in the middle of the 
main figures. He also made a long 
wavy scratch across the surface before 
being overpowered by the custodian 
and another visitor. 

The police said Mr de Rijk had no 
police record. A psychiatrist would 
determine whether he could be held 
responsible for his actions. “ We do not 
think he realizes what he has done ”, 
a spokesman said. 

Mr P. J. J. van Thiel, acting director 
of the museum,, said the piece of the 
painting had been found on rhe 
ground. The painting could be restored 
but would take at least four months. 

“Nightwatch” was painted in 1642, 

and shows a company of guards led 
by Frans Banning Cocq. It was 
originally about 12ft by 16ft 6in, but 
was cut down to about 10ft 6in by 13ft 
6in to fit another room. 

The painting has been damaged once 
before. In 1915 an unemployed cobbler, 
who was mentally disturbed, attacked 
it with a knife. 

It owes its traditional name to (lie 
darkening of the varnish, which led 
people to think it was meant to 
illustrate the group at night. Restora¬ 
tion in 1947, removing the old varnish, 
showed that this was not the case, hut 
the name has stuck. 

The painiting has been given many 
allegorical interpretations, from being 
an illustration of contemporary Dutch 
drama lo being a version ot an earlier 
Italian composition. Art historians do 
not agree on its significance. 

Liberals prepare for 

ttack on 
ft 
ifanyMP 
!mits 
Paul Rose, MP for Man- 
r, Blackley, issued a state- 
yesterday denying that be 
is to resign the Labour 
after a rebuke from the 
part>- executive in his 

tuency. 
ilso said that he had been 

to left-wing members of 
r’s Tribune group. His 
ive consider the matter 

•r a section of the Tribune 
issued guidance to their 
•ues on bow to vote dur- 
ivisions on the Govera- 

coun ter-infla donary 
res, Mr Rose said''that. 

*' people appeared to have 
n common with those who. 
Czechoslovakia than with 
emocratic traditions of 
ardic. 
local party executive told 
jse they felt he should 
otified them before mak- 
at statement. Mr Rose 
rote what he intended to 
-onfidential letter to Mr 
!, the chief whip, in which 
ted that he might resign 
mur whip. . 
e letter he wrote: “ One 

»w reached the absurd 
t where a Labour MP is 
to be censured or dis- 
because he supports the 
whip. In these -circum- 
it would be interesting 

v what point there is in 
ing to take the Labour 

srday. after a meeting of 
tv executive to discuss 
:iiioti, Mr Rose issued a 
■nr saying that he over- 

to his local party's 
and deploring the 

of his loner. 

ing Tory call 
Viaudling 
Station 
Maudlins, the shadow 
Secret ary. should resign 
of his “ dumb inaction ” 

rtugal, Mr Tony Kerpel, 
’'chairman of the Young 
■atives, said yesterday, 
ting in Bristol, he said 
tited any leading demo- 

mainrain a studious 
and praised Mr Wilson, 

■ aghan and Mrs Thatcher 
rlead. 

where is the back-up 
e shadow Foreign Secre- 
he asked, 

•rvotive leaders should 
issing efforts to counter 
'essrinoal Communist aid 
upal's repressive organi- 
If Mr Maudling could 

P he should resign, 
have had a vacuum for 

a in the foreign affairs 
.id Mrs Thatcher knows 
han to have passengers 
front bench ", Mr Kerpel 

Secret Ulster talks 
on Craig move 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The political fate of Mr 
William -Craig, the Vanguard 
leader, and of the experimental 
constirutional .Convention will 
be decided at private meetings 
of loyalist ” politicians due to 
be he)d in Northern Ireland 
early this week. 

If last-minute attempts at a 
compromise with . _ leading 
Roman Catholic politicians fail, 
a new government initiative is 
expected • before Christmas. 
There was growing speculation 
in Belfast yesterday that that 
could involve a referendum 
designed to test support for the 
more moderate line on 
temporary : power-sharing 
adopted by "Mr. Craig: 

Throughout the weekend 
intensive-private lobbying took 
place1 in ’ the .’46-strbxiii United 
Ulster- Unionist coalition by 
supporters of. Mr Craig 'and 
rivals backing the Rev Ian 
Paisley. _ 

On Saturday four Vanguard 
constituency associations. came 
out in support of Mr Craig and 
his willingness td continue 
negotiations to seek a tempor¬ 
ary coalition of all parries. One 
local branch leader gave a 
warning that if the loyalist 
coalition split apart, the- 
para military organizations 
would quickly take control. 

The' three leaders of the 
UUUC. Mr Craig, Mr Paislev 
and Mr West, the Official 

Unionist, will meet today to try 
-to restore unity. Any formula 
will be. put to a full meeting 
of the coalition for> approval. 

Mr Craig has indicated that 
he:will stay inside the coalition 
only on condition that no 
attempt is made to prevent him 
from pursuing']]is campaign to 
reopen private talks with the 
mainly Roman Catholic Social 
Democratic and Labour -Party. 

He told me yesterday that he 
was confident Unionist opinion 
was -swinging, behind His well 
publicized -; campaign for co n~ 
timiing-tbe inter-party negotia¬ 
tions. ' “ I feel very definitely 
that the tide is turning."' 

It is believed that at least half 
of the 13 members of Van-, 
guard's Convention - party are 
behind, Mr Craig.: A-'deasion 
about his position as party 
leader,' which be resigned 'last 
week, will be taken today. . ' 

Mr Craig’s initiative has been, 
privately -welcomed in govern¬ 
ment circles, although in pub¬ 
lic the"' Government is careful 
to stick to. .its 1974 pledge, not 
to interfere in Convention pro¬ 
ceedings... 

As well' as wide .backing 
among tiie Protestant paramili¬ 
tary groups, except-the Ulster 
Volunteer Force, Mr Craig has 
won praise and support* from 
Tm former .'colleague and main 
opponent, Mr Brian Faulkner, 
leader of the moderate Unionist 
Party of Northern Ireland. 

Continued on page Z, col 2 

By George Clark 
"Political Cohjespofident V • . 

In'advance of the' criticism 
of his leadership ' which- is 
expected at the Liberal Party 
annual zsembly in Scarborough 
this week, Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
yesterday let his detractors- 
know that he would not want 
to stay on as leader “for a 
minute longer . than my col¬ 
leagues want me to stay". 

In an interview broadcast in 
the BBC radio programme The 
World This Weekend he said 
he had no idea how strong was 
the threat to his leadership, but 
no one had given him any indi¬ 
cation of a willingness to take 
over or that the party wanted 
someone else in his place. 

Mr John Pardoe, MP for 
Cornwall North, and chairman 
of tbe party's standing commit¬ 
tee on policy, in another inter¬ 
view, indicated that he was not 
a challenger. 

Since Mr Thorpe was elected 
in 1967 to succeed Mr Grimond 
he has survived many attacks 
on his leadership. That is partly 
because of his resilience and 
political skills, partly because 
there is no strong competitor 
for the role either in the parlia¬ 
mentary party or in the consti¬ 
tuencies. 

This year the criticism seems 
to run deeper, and there will 
be controversy "at the party 
conference over alleged mis¬ 
management of -the bead- 
quarters machine. It will come 
when the full Report of the 
inquiry carried . out.. by Mr 
Richard Wainwright, MP for 
Colne Valley, is circulated uor 
officially to delegates.' 
' Mr Thorpe will make it plain 
that he is prepared to accept a 
new method to select the leader 
and', his annual reendorsement. 
It is largely on his initiative 
that the parliamentary party has 
submitted a memorandum on 
that subject for. debate on 
Thursday. 

He said yesterday': “I think 

our - system - of electing the 
leader, which - is restricted to 
tin? small parliament an' party 
combined with some form of 
consultation, is inadequate, and 
I thought so at the. time 1 was 
elected hr 1967. That is what 
we shall be debating, and it is 
at my suggestion that the way 
of electing .the Liberal leader 
is going to be changed.” 

•The Young Liberals and rhe 
new group which has formed 
itself around the Radical Bul¬ 
letin have been Mr Thorpe's 
severest critics. Some have 
made n*> secret of their prefer¬ 
ence for Mr Gritnomd's more 
radical policies.'Mr Pardoe has 
also implied criticism of the 
leader in an article in the cur¬ 
rent edition of New Outlook 
analysing 'the performance of 
the Liberal Party since the Iasi 
election. 

Mr John .Smithson, editor of 
rhe Radical Bulletin, who is a 
member of the Liberal-control¬ 
led Pendle district co until, said 
yesterday: “ Johm Pardoe’s criti¬ 
cism is very timely and much 
needed. There' is a ground swell 
of discontent in the party at the 
leadership of Jeremy Thorpe 
and at the .abject failure by the 
party to make a political impact 
during the past year. 

“-Jeremy Thorpe has been 
party leader for nearly -nine 
years,.during which he has -not 
managed t» produce a coherent 
strategy; his leadership has 
been one, of wait and see and 
day-by-day pragmatism- Nor has 
there beeij a major statement 
of modern liberal philosophy 
since Jo. Grimond. resigned as 
party leader. Unless Mr Thorpe 
produces one now, he ought to 
make way for someone else.” 

Mr Smithson said-die Radical 
Bulletin .was organizing a ballot 
among ks 800 subscribers for 
the party leadri* “because we 
feel that 'the time-is ripe-for 
rank-and-file Liberals-to express 

Continued- on page 2, col 6 

Two die, three missing 
as gales lash coasts 

Two people died and three 
were missing yesterday after, 
gales on the. south "coast of 
Britain. 

In the Solent the Royal Navv 
destroyer Sheffield, interrupted 
exercises to pick up the body 
of a man attached by a life-line 
to his yacht. The yacht was 
under sail but there was no 
sign of life on board. Other 
yachts in trouble were towed 
to shelter. 

The lifeboat from Eastney. 
Hampshire, rescued two men 
off Portsmouth after their 
dinghy capsized. A Royal Navy 
helicopter lifted a. scalded 
seaman from the coastal tanker, 
Plymouth, off the Sussex coast 
and took him to Haslar naval 
hospital, Gosport, Hampshire. 

In the Severn estuary an air 
and sea search was made for 
three men missing from an all- 
night fishing trip in a converted 
lifeboat, the Amanda Kay. 

One of the party of five, Mr 
Gary Williams, of Perfitt Street, 
Newport, was found dead in a 
dinghy after security sraff at 
Hinldey Point nuclear power 

Spanish dogs to 
be muzzled 
to combat rabies 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Sept 14 

Stringent measures to prevent 
the spread of. rabies from 
Malaga where one person has 
died were announced by the 
Spanish health authorities today. 

Dogs throughout the country 
must be muzzled and attached 
to a lead when taken out of 

• doors. Puppies aged over three 
months must be vaccinated. 
Heavy fines will be imposed on 
persons ignoring the new me a-1 
sures. 

In Malaga itself treatment 
centres are to be set up 

station. Somerset, spotted Mr 
John Crcgg. of Walsall Street, 
Newport, at the water's edge. 
Mr Cregft, the owner of the 
boat, was taken to tbe Mtisgrove 
Park hospital, Taunton. 

Mr Anthony Cregg, nf Walsall 
Street. Newport, Mr Gary, 
Welsher. of Johnfield Walk, 
Newport, and Mr Kenneth 
Taylor, of Willow Close, Llaiv 
martin, near Newport, were still 
missing yesterday. 

Five London policemen ivere 
rescued from their 30ft sloop 
off the Isle of Wight by the 
Yarmouth lifeboat after they 
were caught io a force nine 
gale. . 

Southampton had us wettest 
September day this century, 
with 2.1 tin of rain in IRhr. arid 
Hampshire fire brigades 
received 73 reports of flooding. 

Cars were _ abandoned on 
flooded roads in Hayes, Middle¬ 
sex. after an inch and half of 
rain. The wettest place in the 
London area was Kensington 
Palace, where more than two 
inches of rain was recorded. 

Forecasts, page 2 

Questions we must 

ask ourselves: 
Jo Grimond, page 12 

Roman town 
threatened, 
by housing 
plans 
By Norman Hammond 
Archaeological Correspondent 

One -of the best preserved 
areas of a Roman town in 
Britain is threatened with des¬ 
truction, although it has been 
scheduled as an ancient monu¬ 
ment since 1962, 

The site, at Alccster. War¬ 
wickshire. has yielded evidence 
of stone buildings, some with 
frescoed walls, and a consider¬ 
able depth of we) J-srra rifted 
archaeological deposit, but; an 
application to develop it for 
housing is under consideration. 

The site, of some 14 acres, 
lies in rhe southern part of the 
Roman settlement, which grew 
up where the Roman road of 
Ryknicld Street crossed the con¬ 
fluence of the rivers Alne and 
Arrow. 

The medieval and modern 
town of Alcesrer is much 
smaller than irs Roman pre¬ 
decessor, and consequently 
much of the Roman settlement 
has remained virtually undis¬ 
turbed since rhe Dark Ages. 

The surviving parts were 
scheduled in 1962 a\ Ancient 
Monuments No 128 (Warwicks) 
in recognition of rhelr archaeo¬ 
logical importance, bur a big 
area io the west of Bleachfield 
Street was nevertheless deve¬ 
loped for housing. 

In 1970 much of the rest was 
zoned for housing in the 
Alcester local plan, the designa¬ 
tion as an ancient monument 
being unaccountably omitted 
from tbe plan. Planning per¬ 
mission has now been requested 
by George Wimpey Ltd to 
develop the land, which belongs 
to Lord Hertford. 

Pilot holes dug in March hy a 
mechanical excavator hroujtiir 
up plentiful Roman pottery and 
fragments of painted wall 
plaster, and a subsequent 
geophysical survey hv nrchaeoln. 
gists indicates that the area was 
covered by large stone buildings 

The initial application, which 
covered p.h area nf some six 
acres east nf Bleachfield Street, 
was opposed by Warwickshire 
County Museum, because nf the 
“outstanding national impor¬ 
tance ” of the archaeological 
potential of the site. It was also 
opposed by local residents be¬ 
cause of traffic hazard in 
Bleachfield Street. 

As a tesult it seems likely 
that planning permission, if 
granted, will be conditional nn 
access being made from rhe 
Stratford-on-Avon road. The 
developers have produced a re¬ 
vised plan which doubles the 
area of the proposed housing 
estate and extends it east and 
north to meet the Stratford 
road.. . 

That might destroy mil only 
the area zoned for housing in 
the 1970 plan, hut also a big 
area not zoned for housing 
which is part of the scheduled 
ancient monument. Ir would 
affect virtually all tile surviving 
area of the Roman town. 

The Department of the 
Environment has recently ex¬ 
pressed strong objections. 

A scheme of phased develop¬ 
ment linked to excavation had 
been worked out foe the first 
proposal, in consultation with 
an archaeologist, but- another 
likely condition of permission 
for the revised plan, will be 
rhar development should he a 
single-phase operation in order 
to minimize traffic disruption. 

Archaeologists arc pressing for 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment to place an interim pre¬ 
servation notice on the site, fol¬ 
lowed hy a preservation order. 

Policy win for f 
moderates 
in Portugal 
Portugal’s Communists have been out¬ 
manoeuvred by tile moderates and have 
decided to join a new government 
headed by Admiral Azevedo after mak¬ 
ing important concessions. The gov¬ 
ernment to be formed this week will 
follow broadly moderate. Socialist lines 
with an emphasis on human rights and 
respect far private enterprise. Page 5 
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Argentina handover 
Senora Isabel Peron yesterday banded 
over the presidency of Argentina to 
Senor Argenxino Luder, at a ceremony 
in Government House. Near to .tears, 
she said : “ This is nothing, more than 
a temporary farewell, SO tihar I can 
resr" . :_' ..\gg5-5 

Lebanon strike off 
Plans for a nationwide strike in 
Lebanon have been suspended. Mr. 
Karami. the Prime Minister. 
in-a special radio broadcast that agree¬ 
ment had been reached with left-wing 
leaders after a day of negotiations^^ 

The Prince of Wales photographed on- 
his arrival in Papua New Guinea yester¬ 
day for the independence celebrations. 
At a church service later he quoted St 
Paul's words “ Everyone must obey the. 
state authorities ” _-!Page6" 

Plea to moderates 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, appealed yesterday 

. to Labour Party moderates to parr com¬ 
pany with Mr Wedgwood Benn. and 
what.be maintained were bis “ destruc¬ 
tive’' prescriptions for industry and 
eociery. The high inflation and 
unemployment rates were largely., due. 
to impact of the proposals' .on the 

national life, . PA5*.- . 

Future of training 
orchestra in doubt 
The BBC says it cannot "afford to run 
its training orchestra; the Academy 6f 
the BBC, after August, 1977. It is hold¬ 
ing talks with interested parries about 
Forming a consortium, which may in¬ 
clude local atitharities. orchestras' and 
music schools, to share the financial 
and administrative -load. Page 2 

Chad ransomhitch 
France’s readiness to ransom Mine 
Claustre,' a French anthropologist, has 
provoked an angry reaction from the 
Chad Government. It accused France of. 
surrendering to a “sotcalied 
ultimatum '-* from the- rebels -Page S- 
Guernsey: A chartered Alidaw Viscount 
crashed on landing .after a flight from 
Castle Doniogton but 82 passengers and 
crew escaped injury_  2 
Nursery schools fear: The .National 
Union of'Teachers has complained that 
the. Government’s . nursery school prn- 
gramnie is in imminent danger 3 
Nairobi.: Hopes rise that tbe London 
schoolgirls who pleaded guilty to cur¬ 
rency offences will be allowed to fly. 
home today _._. , 6 
Saudi Arabia4 A 20-pege Special Report 
examines the uew five-year plan and 
the .state of.the nation after die death . 
nf King Faisal 

Features, pages 7 and 12 
Lord. ChaJFotTf says the evidence is over¬ 
whelming of a Russian plan to undermine 
ibe West: Bryan Magee explains why 
extreme left-wingers will never come out 
on top; 
Leader page, 13 
Letters.: On unrest among South Pacific 

islands from Sir Bernard Bralne, MP, and 
Mr Grenville Jones 
Leading arrides: Steel; a case Int JVC 
intervention , 
Arts, page 11 
John Higgins interviews Blnke Edwards in 
Gsraad : Joan Cbissell .oa the Leeds Piano 
Competition: Leonard Buckley on 
Explorers (BBC2) 
Sport, pages 7-9 
Tennis: Britain lead United States in 
Wightmaa Cup match ; Athletics: Brhain 
beat Sweden; Horse trials: Burshley 
three-day event 'won by Aly Paninson 
Business News,, pages 15-19 Business 
Features: Anthony Rawlcv looks at the 
soaring cost of motor insurance: Hugh 
Stephenson on the pros and coos of 
indexation 
.Financial Etl 
options mark 

Home News 
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Howe appeal to Labour Party 
moderates to part company 
with Mr ‘Robespierre’ Benn 

THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15 1975 

Men bitter 
as long 
steel dispute 
boils over 

fJtavtftscratg 

(not affected} BBC in talks 82 eseai 
p i 1 w r* * 

By Geqrge Clark - . " Is it wo much to hope that, sentation by the maw media**, ! 
Political Correspondent they will part company with Sir Geoffrey noted that the i rrom Tan Jones r 

An appeal to ' M sralled Mr' Benn and set about the minister called for “ much | Labour Staff > 
moderates” in the Labour implementation of a common grearer industrial democracy" j 
Party to part company with Mr programme for the as a means of hberann* the t* I 
Wedgwood Benni Secretary of reconstruction oE our press. He adds: "If this I The BntMty Stttf Corpora* 
State for. Energy, because' oF economy?” means, as most people will sus- j anon’s Llamrfrt works began 
the “destructive” nature of Among points Sir Geoffrey pect. an extension of the hin down »»soon 
his prescriptions for industry says'" tbe moderates should dosed shop throuRhour journa- i M the mao^ wbo w 
and society was made veaer- adopt are abandonment of fur- hsm. is it not odd that the ^,, ;„nrn,ntjL„ . • ... . „ 
day b^Si ?GeoffHowefoC. rher extensions of stale control Fleet Street editors have been j . « 
shadow Chancellor of the Ex- in British industry end, a new joined in rheir campaign i»-j 
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des, Sir Geoffrey savs that the f«r investment on which future Manifesto Group?" 
unacceptably high" inflation employment must dependand sir Geoffrey told the Insti- 
and soaring* unemployment are rn “ spell out with a single tute of Taxation at Nottingham 
laraelv due to the impac* on voice that rising unemploy* on Saturday that income rax largely due to the impacr on 
the national life “of the kind merit can and must he curbed revenue would increase if the 
of nonsense which Mr Benn by a willingness on the part of top rates were reduced. 
has emitted over the year*. employed majority 

''His tone is reminiscent nf accept lower pay increases”. 
Robespierre, and much of his He wants them also to devise work abroad: others refrained 
language could come straight schemes that are consistent From repatriating earnings; 
from me columns of Prauda”. with industrial success for giv- others simply worked less; 
Sir GeoEfrev says. He main- ing ordinary working people and most of the rest devoted 
tains that manv 'of Mr Benn’s an increasing stake in the indi- much of their time to finding 
colleagues recognize the over- vidual ownership of the indus- ways of avoiding tax. 
whelming need for prosperous trial assets on which their jobs Sir Geoffrey said the emigre- 
and profitable private industry and prosperity depend. Don of pop singers and arrises 
- _■ _ ■ — ll- >•#«# Cl* f* nrtff rair roue Vi n knnflr      J _ « - --t Ji- 

and Lord Looaman. and ; Union of BJastfermcemni cof- 

"^fnVa**W ***** *«*»« on the 6 am abtfi «»* 

r Geoffrey told the ln«i- ”*1. w; 
of Taxation at Nottingham v** walkout mi the colon- 

Saturday chat income rax 5^°®" ™ * ae*m*°®c" wa®6* 
nue would increase H the <F*Pute c75r nm fa 

top rates were reduced. *« M*« fwmfcce, whdi m 
Many high income earners capable of producing SJWO 

emigrated, or contrived to Wanes of iron, a day, non u 
c abroad: others refrained nwch u the older furnace, 
i repatriating earnings; Unless the new furnace h 
rs simply worked less: brougfM into OKxtooa, acnel 
most of the rest devoted production at ibe plant oouid 

h of their time to finding be bathed this winter, krifr 
; of avoiding lax. dye management beg said *<—* 
r Geoffrey said the emigre- die two IS year old cpoHwg 

iilstono 

HrinrYef* 

in Britain. Yet Mr Benn’s pres- —* w—--j -~j-, — 
cription would destroy the that those issues will he dis- portion ate Joss to rhe Excbequ- j high winds. Tbc map mww tae Brttml WMi Ci 
freedoms and institutions cussed by the common sense er. The tax lost on “ the fame | Maintenance worfe ^ t.t_(tRUKet, incwaiOX two w to* prn 
which British people enjoy, he majority in the coming year drain” was estimated « i onied mm not b* affected by • HKtisnal Strike. 

**>*:- u £ni.Aa,-S!iJ2SJ"itorf.: Mve^! hund«£ p*1!!** 

trial assets on which their jobs Sir Geoffrey said rhe emtgra- m w» Iti year old cooMng 
and prosperity depend. non of pop singers and artists towers on the working fnraaca 

Sir Geoffrey says he hopes represented a large and dispro- u** in danger of coBapafeng in 
that those issues will he dis- porrionate loss to rhe Excbequ- high winds. tiM’s main Mart 

woes that would 

How much longer can be better understanding of tye pounds a year. “ There is little 
t_:_ MkMviniia »n 11 nOntanri^sT Q rtil ^Ocfni/H^flO «!#«• >k» ^ U* ** IH06t Of and his colleagues continue to “nonsensical and destructive doubt”, he said, “that most of f™. 

sic around the same Cabinet quality of the diagnosis and rhe stars concerned—the Roll- . 
table ?" Sir Geoffrey asks, prescriptions put forward by ing Stones, the Slade. Ringo .vf 
u r_ I_ _U I_,.^II U, ft ..J lu, ,n C-__ .-J T? _ J C_ £_ tne 

carried on on ihr number ow 
furnace, which nont dfawt it 
cannot be used to prodnoa inn 
for some rime. (die, tap men on any rinfr) emphasized that 

yesterdays mUaooc rece>Te* The corporation says onion bad cooperated with the 
Lame r sir uwmej i«cwi^i.ina K“». siuiict, iue suae, rv>upu . _~ . - • ~ . ~_~T its offer is worth £10015 * ttnisemMri bv iMoinc tn 
“ For how much longer ^riJI Mr Benn and accepted by so Starr and Rod Stewart, for * ™- ^v^n.r^r^week. The union gavs the offer reduce the trorkfbM**fo? the 
,h= mocter,,® in the large , part of the email example-woeld prefer to VSZ r"d.K^nn.^,..be,n* ^ 

agroeing 

Labour Party continue to sub- minority who were now deter- make the United Kingdom 
mir tn the dictates of the ' pri- mining the Labour Govern- their financial base. If we bad 
vilesed and powerful minority’ ment's policies. a top rate of. say, SO per cent. 

pared for a long strike. is worth only about £82. new Mast fumaca by a 

Mr Booth said the union .*® **W« did. 
new Mast fumaca 

who would join Mr Benn in Referring to Mr JBenn's they would almost certainly do 
f.llinq The tUIie? nnhc«cinil ^ nrirli “ miersnr*. tAn ' obsession misrepre- so/ 

! Mr William Booth, the NUB The union ™ 
i lodge dr legate laid- “There is fcWS * tanc rare for that *™unnff ,c would pave me 

mT coSS or resp^bS ft K * SK„/buf SSZ 
I etween the union anTSTweel of £77 for a 5Z-W 

£40 pension rises ‘could torpedo policy’ 

j no confidence or respect be- 
f etween the umoa and toe steel ””.c 

company negotiating motiria- wcek- 
ery. The management are ptaA- Mr 
ing out half-truths and dis* “W® 
toned facts. It is getting; bitter die a 

jek. seem to be interested. Ail they 

Mr Frederick Knapp, the .wi$ j5 * ™ke-H-«r- 
«m*s district secretary, said l«ve-it attitude, 
c corporation’s claim that irs Mr Booth wd: T am extre- 

! because trench wnfare tactics oKer ”** worth £100 « week H has come to this. 
Some Labour MPs expressed said vesterdav that Mr Foot, were made under rhe Pensions j are being used." was u totally unrealistic There is something seriously 

anger yesterday at the news that Secretary of Stare for Employ- Increases Act, 1971. which J .. ^ ___. He added: “Even if this- wrong at the works. We have 
former senior civil servants mem. had stated that the £G linked pensions ro the cost-of- j hft'_ *~^°*v*^ "eooo were case, only the four cooperated with the manage* 
would be getting pension in- limit waul'd not apply to pen- living index. I JrTin Zkeepers would receive this and they have take* tfm 
creases of up to £40 a week in sions. Mr Mollnv said that todav ESilL «ESrI? 60 Per cent of the men would as a sign of weakness. But. they 
December. The increases, an- Of the one million former he would ask Mr O’Malley, i "Z be on 70-per cent or less than »re wrong to do so 
nounced last week, would be public employees whose pen- Minister of Stare for Health and i than figure.” When asked if a national 
added to their present pensions sions _ have been reviewed. Social Security, for derails of sides seem to accent that nw Tb* . corporation’s _ offer 'hT_ ^ 

When asked if a national 
strike was inevitable, hr rep- 
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! The BRC oKant continue to ; ^ 
, tup single-harked ba tAiniiu ^bevawy-wght pa 
» orchestra, tha SSetrong 5h* °*ew *(*fAor M 

Academy of tha- WSC. after * ehwtered 
August, IS77, it has told the " *«s 
Mmtcfam* Unteti, w Llbour 9 aw 

Mr Mmnotv. til* BBC | Vi£, * 
CoftBwHer of Music. nU yester-! T>omn*t08 

thecOn»«tiott wakdbw^ i w.-w-. 
i 1«k with hwemted parries rhe ! 
j Wwct of. fowtin*Tc5»J. f 3“ * kwe"ibw 

! ^ « »«*-•»! Jhr .irn-ifV JSSJ 

SW ih«u*b M U, ii is 
I awiu eMtum among moat- ) craft. 

-j due. Manners of the academy j The Viscount w 
oo’o^wwad » eampwgu to keep { pam- of eis( M 

** ! federarioii merahei 
Mr Fonaonh^ wd the BBC I Inspection of the is 

forthod Ih4 trairibw. orcboqra growing industry, 
he tSHL .tea.four years an had-{ Mr lap Cnggrr. 
to reduce ht «iro to 35 for ■ Rouge Bus. & p* 
finsncisl wpnai. (t made a foe- 1 "'** tn the term! 

I mil agreemew chop (a promote■ j s*«d: “it Inoked 
; and finance it complately until j landing It came 
‘ 1377. i seemed to but 
i “ We think i that oaUoces. < «»d back qn tuuc 
f academies and orchestras which ' . When it bnuncr 
j benefit from the training We'! *bc .nmcwiieel m 
; give theo* young murid*oa. and | “F«p- There was 
: local- authorivria should -shore ! *P*riu a°d flames 

with. us at least mow of the j croft skidded alur 
financial and administrative *««» it. stopped, j- 
ioad of runnma whar ought n ' *hr escape chutes ( 
be a national iMtiMina. - - ] fwaengera had k 

** Wa have not aaid that we ; ** »ver^, ... 
would have no port in the future ! m.R/'*,S“W A 
of the academy or of a training ! S®," “L thr L 

{ orchestra. W* have suggesned j iSSl™*.f 
that there should be eome kW u!Sr Jl"* J1* -' 

! of rorwwvium, because lb* seems (h<^* ' 
to m Qlorical In on* sens*. 

| that a hroadcasttet otganka- 1-22L i-9£7* v't 
{ tion should be the sole bodv to- X!?*'* 1 J? 
i vohrod in « national training !£****' ®rMrhe fr 
f orchestra, because we already £br propf,ln|7 w 
! empTmr-moce tten-SOB orcheriral! 5 v,as ^urt- 
| modtiaw on a futt-rime coo-! J***. * 
} tract"- {reel potirlv. 
\ He pointed our thM mnv J . ^hdau, which\i 

trainees In the archwtrar went } *il •^rrt\iy 
to non-BBC orchestras. .. . S? ,*** ^ fa 

Mr Fonsoithy emohaalztd that j ™ ,,nA* * 
ihe BBC was determined and j PW* 
happy to cootiyiue it at full : ™ 
strength, and own In September l™**™1™ » 1*** 

sions nave oeen re view ecu social ^ecu^cy. tor derails of <;j„ ~ The cortrararion’s offer 'urise was meviraoie, nr rep- 
ofaboutM.miOayear. . including civil servants, this “ astonishing and disturb- SrSemenTiSl ??£ assumed »«Sh^rs. he mid. lied : “ I would say so. not just 
_ Mr William Molloy. MP for reachers. doctors, health service ing situation The pension incline pSmencs for max- because of this dispute. A tot 

_empl„yees and policemen, only iocreaee. he «id. w„ srea,er “ 1 IbJT S»£S5!^ih!?h eSSd •/ «T m^mbere V, 
Mr William Molloy. MP for reachers. doctors, health service ing situation ”. The pension I 'Xf j.. """r 

EailnK, North, chairman of the employees and policemen, only increase, he said, was greater I J” more -* * »***• 
party's Social Services Group, about a hundred will obtain than unemplovment pav itself.' but “I*1 w*” not contra -'J ...Cd,:. 2_■ _C__k|_Pi AAA - . -rn_V ■_• » "% f I PMA fHp ClWAW»M«V Tl >r 

«*a iwr voong p«a>lr who 
pasaad auditinas would be- W|ilk all m 

not be achieved at a time of through problem* and there is 

accepted For th* academy and 

ST-I-r'lM^ GoodEngiisfi 
He added that the BBC was The English V{i' 

holding discussions with various nation say this y 
partie* on continuing a training will probably he i 
orchestra aft** September. 1977. j Five hundred *c 
He dechoed to say who they were plamed, itt 
wer*. 1 than lost year. 
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By Our Labour Editor 
The Amalgamated Union of 

Engineering Workers faces 
another legal challenge to a 
decision of its ruling executive 
council made on tne casting 
vote of Mr Hugh Scanlon, its 
left-wing president. 

Mr . Terry Duffy, the 
moderate candidate In an. elec¬ 
tion for a seat on the exec¬ 
utive which has -been post¬ 
poned for six months, has 
asked the' executive' to reverse 
the decision; fanli&L that, he is 
pkuming -a High Court action 
to have the ballot held next 
month as originally intended. 

Mr Scanlon used Ws casting 
vote after the executive was 
deadlocked three to three last 
week over whether the election 
should be put off until next 
.March because of a slight 
change in the Midlands and 
Manchester constituency. 

The election is a straight 
left-right contest between Mr 
Duffy, aged 55, a divisional 
organizer based in Birming¬ 
ham, and Mr Robert Wright, 
the sitting executive member. 

Mr Duffy believes that the 
real motive of the left-wingers 
nn the executive is not the 

-desire ro safeguard the elec¬ 
toral rights of a couple of 
thousand members in Banbury 
affected by branch mu a I gam a- 

.tion but a political judgment 
chat the time is not ripe to get 
a militant opponent of incomes 
policy like Mr Wright re¬ 
elected. 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A clash of opinion berween 
the Race Relations Board and 
the Community Relations Com¬ 
mission developed at their 
separate conferences last week¬ 
end over, the Government’s 
plans for tougher laws against 
racial discrimination. 

Thej disagreement is funda¬ 
mental to the_ function of the 
new Commission into which 
both statutory bodies would 
merce. 

Sir_; Geoffrey Wilson,, chair¬ 
man of the board, opposes the 
plan' *for the local community 
relations councils, which have 
the task of encouraging racial 
harmony locallv, becoming part 
nf die new body. He fears that 
that would be incompatible 
widi_ the independence and im- 
oartrality which a ouasijudicial 
body must have and be seen to 
have. 

In a speech at the hoard’s 
conference at Sussex Univer¬ 
sity, he "said: “The tensions 
and conflicts which would 
arise inside an organization 
trying to do both jobs would 
be such as seriously to impair 
the efficiency with which it 
cnuld do either job 

But the Community Rela¬ 
tions Commission, whacb is 
chaired by Mr Mark Bonham 
Carter, believes 'that the new 
body should have the job of 
coordinating . and supporting 
the 85 , community relations 
councils in the country. 

Speeches by Mr. Jenkins, 
Home Secretary, at toe com- 

m-isskin's conference, and by 
Mr Lyon. Minister of State, 
Home Office, at the board’s 
conference. gave no indication 
that ihe^ Government has made 
up its mind on the issue. 

Immigrant organizations feel 
*he need to bare grass roots 
views expressed at a level 
which government has to 
notice and which can influence 
poliCV. Community relations 
officers, working jocally, also 
want a direct link, and support 
for that was expressed at die 
commission's conference. 

■ Race relations workers .at 
the.- com mission’s conference^ 
which was not open ro the 
press, felt char Mr Jenkins had 
done, his best to reassure them 
that the local councils would 
have a role, although he 
remained too vague on the 
point to reassure them com¬ 
pletely. 

It does appear, however, that 
Mr Jenkins bas ruled out the 
idea that Community relations, 
officers should become local 
authority staff. 

There are other options. One 
is that they should be 
employed by the Home Office, 
which shouTd also coordinate 
the community relations coun¬ 
cils. Another is to link them 
with the hew commission, but 
Sir Geoffrey does not like that. 

A third choice is tbar local 
councils should have a central 
organization to coordinate 
their role, with elected officers 
and paid staff, rather on the 
Knes of . a trade uoion, 
although Funded by the 
Government. 

chess contest 
Continued from page 1 

From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Middlesbrough 
It looks as if Gelier, the Soviet 

grandmaster, will remain well in 
the lead when his adjourned sun* 
against Bronstein from round 32 
in the Alexander Memorial Tour¬ 
nament at Middlesbrough Is 
finished. Bronstein bad winning 
Chances but missed his way, and 
the likely result of the game is a 
draw. Lombardy scared bis first 
win of the tournament at: the 
expense or Barnron, the British 
champion. 

-Leading scores: Gelier, 7j and . 
ooe *dj; Hoct and Hnbner, S& ; 
Bronstein.and Sax, 6 and one adj ; 
Smyslov and Timman, £ ; Kavalek, S; Miles and Olafsscra, S ; Stein,. 

and one adj ; Cbeorahiu, Keene j 
and Lombardy, 4* ; Mansion, 4. -| 

Adjourned pw f*»ula. rousd 10: 
smrtfo* V Bwt >m: mum KavaltK 
V 

a view The ballot form con¬ 
tain* the names of al! 13 Liberal 
MPs, with, one apace vacant in 
case voters want to suggest a 
name from outside die House 
of Commons. 

The Young Liberals appear to 
agree with criticism voiced by 
Mr Pardoe about Mr. Thorpe’s 
visit to 10 Downing Street after 
the election in February, 1974, 
when Mr Heath was exploring 
rhe possibility of a coalition. Mr 
Pardoe says: “People who had 
worked a lifetime for Liberalism 
as well as those who had voted 
Libera] for the fim time hi their 
lives, believed that a sell-out 
was m the making, and this 
feeding affected those who were 
mcetlectusHy inclined Towards 
coalition, just as much as those 
to whom the very word was 
anathema*’.' - - 

fc»“irw %LMT?s“sS-:i 
SSfmjy*- 87: Lombardy Hnbnar V 

stria had ttia tw«. 
Rotiad 13: Harts to a O. Lombardy 1, 

OP Kina■» lnd.an dBf. *6: Smyslov S. 
rSS? > 

Amendments to the - scheme 
for electing the leader, put for- 
ward by the Parliamentary 
Liberal Party, ore.tb be debated 
by the assembly on Thursday. 
The Women’s Libera] Federa¬ 
tion has submitted three possibi¬ 

lities, one requiring liberal MPs 
ro nominate :t short Esc, with 
the choice n be wade by ringte 
transferable vote at a party 
council (at which about 290 
representatives all sections 
of the pony we encitied to 
attend), or « ■ special assembly, 
or by ponal ballot among all 
party members. 

The Association. of- Liberal 
Trade Unionists suggests that 
The MPs should choose two can¬ 
didates and that -three weeks 
later the final choice should be 
made by an electoral college 
ennsisting of MPs. some Liberal 
peers and party council repre¬ 
sentatives from England, Wales, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

The Northern Region Liberal 
Party proposes that the choice 
should be made bv representa¬ 
tive* of all constituency associa-.. 
lions, with one vote aoiecc^Tht 
Liberal MPs would then make 
their choice which might not 
necessarily coincide. 

Thee could mean, as has 
happened in the past, that the 
leader of the party in the coun¬ 
try and the leader in Parliament 
would be different. The Liberal 

MPs regard thar 
able and want the 
a member of rh 
They propose wi 
rions lasting a fo 
which their choice 

.to, a special one. 
meeting for appro 
non. 

The Young Ubt 
that the only req 
candidates shnulc 
membership. F.lect 
by delegates rri 
assembly, by seer* 

On Saturday. Mt 
at a press conform 
called by the Li! 
Group far Election 
launch a .catnpoi 
introduction of 
representation. 

He said Britain, 
country in Europe 
system we had no* 

Liberals would 
single transferable- 
under which -v c 
would be merged 
units to return i 
MPs, 

Jo Griroo 

grass -t 
21. Kotam- M* (hr bjfii. 
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A warning that attacks nn 
local education authorities for 

! trying to carry out the Govern¬ 
ment’s cuts could lead to the 
destruction of local government 
was given yesterday by Lord 
Alexander of PocterhilL general 
secretary of the Association of 
Education Committees. 

: At the same time the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
whose members work in 18,000 
state schoolsj announced that it 
was to monitor the effects of 
tbe cub on children's education. 

Writing in the association’s 
journal. Education. Lord 
Alexander says it should be 
made abundantly clear that the 
fundamental responsibility for 
the present situation did not 
rest with the authorities. The 
real issue was that central gov¬ 

ernment had failed to tackle the 
problems sufficiently early. 

Some educationalists had.ad¬ 
vised successive governments of . 
the need to look at areas in' 
education that were now being - 
put under scrutiny in tbe Gov- ■ 
ernment’s circular about nil 
growth. The circular inevitably 
“leapt a cut in tbe education 
service; at the same time, it was 
at least trying to face realities. 

“ But in so doing, because of 
inadequate action earlier, it is 
placing an almost impossible 
task on local education authori¬ 
ties ”, he said. 

Unemployment among 
teachers would -aggravate the 
situation. “ IneiritaMy the attack 
will be on local education- 
authorities, as if it were their 
fault that all these difficulties ‘ 
had arisen and now had to ue 

Min win*: After a arrow 
escape from defeat in bis 
adjourned game from - -the sixth 
round. Robert BeUin took •flxat 
place in the Premier chess tourna¬ 
ment at Paignton with a steadily 
played draw in tbe filial round 
on Saturday (a Chess Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

His nearest rival, J. .Kinlay, 
was also content co draw, and 
secured second place. Benin’s 
victory consolidates Ms number 
two position behind. A. J. Mil ex 
in tbe 1975 Catty Sark Grand 
Prix. 

NOON TODAY hnWW is ihvwn in hiOMiwi HtONTS Worm Ca 

faced ”, he said. “It is a situa¬ 
tion which cquld well result in 
the destruction-of local govern¬ 
ment.” 

For five years he and others 
had- been pleading wn* the 
Department of * Education to 
keep national policies in line 
with the limit of available re¬ 
sources. 

On the head teachers1 pro¬ 
posal, Mr Michael Brighouse, a 
Suffolk primary . school head¬ 
master, who will lead‘the com¬ 
mittee responsible, said: “ There 
must be no cut in the number 
of teachers, or increases in the 
size of classes. Tbe NAHT wUl ; 
be keeping a. (Dose watch on 
these matters', and it will not ! 
-hesitate to draw: public attention 
to any shortcomings on these 
basic isshes.” 

Nursery schools fear, page 3 
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The deciding factor for Mr 
Craig and has emergency coal¬ 
ition plan will be tbe attitude 
of the Official Unionists, the 

largest party in the loyalist 
coalition. Many of its members 

! voted against him at last week’s 
UUUC meeting, hut on the 
basic issue of continuing efforts 
for a compromise it is felt that 
he has growing support among 
Official Unionist backbenchers, 
few of whom have any personal 
affection for Mr Paisley- 

If Mr Craig succeeds, talk* 
with the SDLT are certain to 
begin immediately. If ML he 
and iris closest supporter, Mr 
Gleo Barr, chairman of tne 
Ulster Loyalist Coordinating 

Committee, are likely to-resign 
from the UUUC. 

In an interview on Irish radio 
yesterday Mr Craig demonstra¬ 
ted that he maintains many of 
the staunch loyalist views for 
which he is noted. * One has to 
face un to the fact that if any¬ 
one mes bv force to override 
the will ot the majority io 
Northern Ireland, it will be 
resisted," he said. "We will 
fight back* and fighting back 
does mean 'shoot to loll’. It 
does not mean dressing up and 
being toy soldiers.'1. 

Meanwhile leading members 
of the Provisional republican 
movement, both Sinn Fein and 
the IRA, have been discussing; 
their strategy- Any last-minute 
compromise m the Convention 
is hkelv to end the ceasefire. 

to success of Craig line 
as is a firm British declaration Londonderry. Three policemen 
that direct rule wfll continue if were also hurt in ambashes. 
as is a firm British declaration 
that direct rule wfll continue if 
local ‘ poBtia'ans fail to reach 
agreement 

Provisional Sion Fein in 
Dublin later said that the time 
was rapidly approaching for a 
public declaration, by the 
British Government of intent to 
withdraw. The Government has 
consistently refused ro meet 
that demand and Army chiefs 
in 'Nortihero Ireland believe 
that .a renewed IRA bombing 
campaign in Britain, is inevitable 
before the end of die year. 

Two men died in separate 
shootings at the weekend and 

One mao who was Idled on 
Saturday by troops in the 
staunchly republican Turf 
Lodge distnet of Belfast was 
named last-night as Led Norney, 
«S*d 17. a Roman Carbolic. Hie 
Army «id he and another man 
bad fired on a patrol, but resi¬ 
dents denied that and Raid he 
was “!®rely returning from a 
republican club. 

Soon afro* that incident the 
body of James Carter, aged 20, 
another Roman- CathoJBc. was 
found in an alley off the Crum. 
lux Road. He had been, shot 

Moon, fetal: Moon rises; 
1.21 am . '4.50 pm 

Fun OMf : September 20. 
lighting up ; 7.47 pm. to 4.6 *». 
flam water London Bridge, 103 
am. 5,7m (18.7ft): 11.1 pm. S.9m 
(133ft). Avonmouth. 333 am. 
9.7m (31.8ft);; 4.12 pm, 10.1m 
(33.0ft). Dover, S.S in, S;3n 
D7^ft) ; 8.49 pm, 53m (173ft).' 
Roll. 235 am. S.7m (183ft); 3.33 
pm. 5.8m (19.0ft), Liverpool, 8.18 
am, 73m (23.9ft) ; 8.46 pn. 7Jm 
(25.1ft).. 

Pressure will remain low over 
Scandinavia and Ugh to the SW 
of the British laics, naiotainin^ a 
N airstream over. most districts. 

Area (orecastat 
London, SE, censal N and NE 

Eaejtaud, E JUifionda: Sunny 
periods and- occasional. showers: 
xrind- N, fresh; max -temp 13*C 
(55’F). . 

Wales, Lake District: Scattered 
•bowers at; first, bqt mostly dry 
with sunny periods; wind N, 
moderate or fresh; max temp 
14*C (S7*F). P 

Isle or Man, Border, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen. SW Scotland, 
Glasgow. Central RtgUindli, 
Moray Firth, N IrttandTlffi 
dry .wm sunny periods; vrfud wT- 
moderate: max temp 14*C (SJ*F). 

NK Scotland, .Orkney. Shetland : 
SCatttred showers attd sunny 
Pridods: wind N, fresh, becomim 
^moderate; m** temp WC 

63hr. Bar. mean ms; 1 
1.000.8 mmUnra. MU 

Yesterday 
London : TmpA W 
J pm, lO'C CSQ’FK : 
to 7 am, 8*C |46'FI. - 
pm, 87 per rent. Min 
pm. l.4Un, Sun, 24hr 
nlL Bar. mecn sea li 
1,006.6 ndllltUKS, risCni 
LOW rafiltberg-M,5.lir 

At the resorts 
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later with rate- during evm&Bg j 
wind W jo-NW, moderate: max 
imp 15*C (S9*F). - 

OuiJoolcfor jortorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday: Mater d*r: vdtb aunuy 
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warm hr SB. - : • 
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^eakdowa Fewer ears; more angry drivers 
yarning Lilac leopards' m<iy lose their spot in traffic plan 

nursery 
Wols 

'• 'im Devlin 

arion Correspondent 

e Government’s nursery 
• ‘ il programme is . in 

> - jient danger of breaking 
' i, according to tbe National 

1 n of Teachers. It suffers 
J\ very large classes.in some 

. ''is and a desperate shortage 
aalified teachers. 

1 ■ 'Tim Horton, research and 
. culum development officer, 
. ng .in Primary Education 

ew, a new union publication 
» ished 'today, says that a 

it study of 26 nursery 
.1 es in three areas showed 
. ‘ier/pupit ratios of one to 
. ne to 30 and one to 80. He 

• that nursery and infant 
■ ■ -.ed teachers are having 

. culty getting jobs at tbe 
e dm* S8 the Department of 
ration has set up a nursery 

• .. agement committee- to 
' kdr research in connexion 

/ the “expansion* of 
ery education. 

' 'at month the Government 
- . >unced an allocation of £9ra 

nursery schools in 1976-77. 
j .magazine says the sum is 
k inadequate and the pro- 
nine is in ruins. Mr Horton 
' at a press conference that 
a would have been needed 
:eep to the original govern- 
t target set in 1972, to pro- 

• s by 1981 nursery places for 
... -e-quarters of children aged 

• and half of those aged 
ie. 
e dismissed any attempt by 
Government to blame the 

. 11 allocation on the ira- 
-. ected fall in the birth rate, 

said new birth projections 
meant that tbe target of 

000 places in 1981 bad been 
. . ,sed to 500,000, a redaction 

rwo sevenths, but the allDca- 
i needed had been slashed 
more than half. 
nary Education Review 
tsonal Union of Teacher^, 

1 lilton House. Mabledon Place, 
- don WC1H 9BD). 

. As the days shorten there is 
little evidence that the same is 
happening to the tempers of 
Nottingham motorists- after six 
weeks of one of the most1 revo¬ 
lutionary urban traffic control 
schemes Britain has seen.' 

s Preliminary evaluation is con-, 
tinuing, as the traffic thickens 
and the testing time of the run¬ 
up to Christmas approaches. It 
has been a technical success, 
but tbe residual criticism of -the 
morning and evening peak hour 
"zone and collar”;scheme con¬ 
tinues in the .local press. . 

The focus has now centred on 
(be. 14 special-luxury coaches, 
known whimsically as “ lilac 
leopards ” -from. their fetching1 
livery,, which come equipped 
with radio music and were pur¬ 
chased to ferry drivers using 
the four park and ride sites two 
miles from the city centre. . 

As one.of the primary objects 
.of the scheme was an attempt 
-to separate some of the 8,000 to 
10,000 peak hour drivers from 
-their cars, which could be left 
free all day at. the peripheral 
parks while tbe - journey was 
completed by coach, the opening 
phase has not been encouraging. 
The four parks, which with the 
coaches form a substantial part 
of the £300,000 capital cost and 
£200,000 annual running costs, 
have been little used. 

Over a three-week period, for 
example, only 500.cars used, the 
parks, which have _ a total 
capacity of 1,000 vehicles,-and 
only 1,136 people used the 
coaches, which inn at. seven- 
minute intervals. It is being 
facetiously suggested that they 
could be better employed giving 
free rides as “ white elephants. 
at the forthcoming' Goose Fair. 

But Mr Frank Hig£ns, tbe 
chairman of tbe county’s 
environment committee, said: 
“They are the most visible part 
of the scheme, and probably 
the least essential. When aim¬ 
ing to reduce vehicles coming 
into - tbe city by 10 per cent, 
you have to provide reasonable 
alternatives. 

“This we have done by 
increasing the normal peak bus 
service by a third, and adding 

•cots plea for longer drink 
ours after festival trial 
in Ronald Faux 
nburgh 
■he last strains of the Edin- 
gh Festival died away dur- I** . the weekend and the city’s 

I ) f ’I iY fht life returned to a more 
i *i V V. ;u'\lere timetable. The theatre 

J concertgoers, late-night 
aers and cultural devotees 
no for three weeks have not 

' id their evening's entertain- 
lent cut short by a precocious 
last orders” bejl, must now 
nish their evening, drinks by 
> pm. - . 
During the festival the City 
tperimenied, daringly many 
•Jieved, by allowing about 220 
iblic houses and, restaurants 
remain open- long after the 

ae when Scots normally drain 
rir glasses oc start to feel 
iltv. which is at least an hour 
iier than drinkers in England 
'■fer the same inhibition. 
3ut the experience of the past 
ee weeks has-confirmed the 
dings of the Clay son commit- 
, which two years ago advo- 

' ed more relaxed, drinking 
irs and a wide range of 
arms for the Scottish drink- 

jaws. Nothing has been 
ie about tbe report. Oppon- 
s of reform still' maintain 
t it would be bad to liberal- 

the drinking’ laws of a 
ntry which has some of 
'ope’s worst cases of alco- 
ism. . 
he police, the Edinburgh 
rival authorities who signed 
applications, the Edinburgh 

trict Council and tbe Scor- 
. . Tourist Board allS believe 

.. iiruh experiment batf-' been 
I ( j‘ill ult‘» cessful. 
I v v . -be Edinburgh Licensed 

hiiet Welsh approach to 
nil on Sunday opening 

jki‘ '—. r 
areas lost to liquor in tne 
poll. 

■ns rime, however, the 
.rendum is more compli- 
d. The outcome could be a 
'using patchwork of small 
f* islands in a “wet” 
sb sea. 

was 95 years ago. when 
iel power was strong, that 
Sunday Closing Act stopped 

in the public houses of 

VCQM| Uli  — 
d by clubs, to the annoy- 
■ of many licensees, and by. 
lords willing to break the 
and turn their bars into 

day speakeasies- 

LUdL 
d settle this family matter 
ng themselves by refer- 
im. Tbe polls were con- 
£d in the 13 old counties 
four boroughs, and in the 

: poll Cardiff, Newport, 
nsea, Merthyr and the shires 

Regional report 

Arthur Osman 
Nottingham 

the park and ride facility. 
These are still early days, but 
if tbey continue w lose money 
we can take them out without 
doing anything else to the 
scheme.. 

“ Similarly, there znpy have' 
to be improved facilities for 
commercial vehicles. We are 
trying to do things that do not 
commit us irrevocably . in. the 
future. Our critics were saying 
three or four years ago that 
we needed a large 'road-building 
programme. Now their argu¬ 
ment is that we have .no traffic 
problem and this is a futile 
exercise. 

“ The position is that we have 
succeeded in containing mat¬ 
ters over the past- five years 

. with a programme of deaffways, 
signals and other works, but we 
have come to tbe end of what 
can be done at that'level: They 
were only palHarives.” 

Mr Higgins said that the new 
scheme did not and should nor 
have political significance. 
Locally, however,.there is some 
feeling that things, such as the 
under-used lilac. . .leopards, 
would be jettisoned as much for 
financial as for voting reasons 
.with Labour defending; vulner¬ 
able seats in future-elections. 

The controlling Labour group 
has. never made any secret of 
its determination to discrimin¬ 
ate positively on behalf of pub¬ 
lic transport users against peak 
hour car drivers who could just 
as easily use buses or travel ar 
other periods. Whole they see 
it as an egalitarian attitude, in 
other quarters it is held to be 
nothing short of malevolence. 

But an alternative to tbe 
scheme: would be anything up 
to £300m of motorways, so tbe 

scheme^ relatively small cost, 
amounting to about a quarter 

. of a- mile of motorway, would 
suggest.it muse stay. So too 
does, tbe fact that despite sub¬ 
stantially increased costs, 
private car use in Nottingham 
in the past year has risen by 
7 per cent. 

At present the scheme affects 
only the western side of the 

. cHy, where in some suburbs 
three quarters of houses bave 
cars. There is every likelihood, 

■ however, of Its being extended 
: to all radial roads. 

Certainly many of the scores, 
of foreigners and visitors from 
almost every major dry in Bri¬ 
tain who have watched it in 
operation hope it will be a suc¬ 
cess. As one member of the 
Greater London Council said: 
“For heaven's sake keep it, at 
all costs. It has at last broken 
new ground in traffic manage¬ 
ment and could be the answer 
for all of us.” 

As _ bad luck would have it. 
the virtues of bus travel took a 

■knock a week after the experi¬ 
ment started when - bos fares 
rose by up to half. Inevitably, 
the scheme was held to be 
responsible, but in fact the 
county, which administers it, 
gets no revenue from the city 
buses. 

The success of the scheme 
depends largely on the proper 
phasing of the zone and collar 
controls, which next spring will 
be automated through a com- Jiuter linked to electronic street 
evel sensors. 

Mr E. J. Waller, the assistant • 
director of planning and trans¬ 
port, said that initial publicity 
which suggested drivers might 
be arbitrarily held for 10 min¬ 
utes at one red light had not 
been helpful, because it was 
untrue. A driver’s journey time 
might be delayed by 10 minutes 
because of lights phased to 
traffic density, but be would not 
be held for so long at one set 
of lights. 

Drivers who are prepared to 
accept that and to pay up to 
£2 a day for central parking 
may feel persecuted, but there 
seems an inevitability about it, 
and not just for Nottingham. 

TV for Services: British 
Forces serving in Germany 
will be able to receive a regu¬ 
lar selection of taped BBC 
and independent television 
programmes from- next 
Thursday (Kenneth Gosling 
writes}.. The two resident 
announcers, both members of 
the-British Forces Broadcast¬ 
ing Service staff, will be 
Stephen Withers and Hilary 
Osborn (above). “Live” 
news and sport will not be 
available .at first but eventu¬ 
ally programmes will be 
transmitted direct from the 
United Kingdom. 

Thirteen due 
in court 
after police 
raids 

Thirteen people, two of them ; 
women, are expected to appear 
in court in Great Yarmouth to¬ 
day after raids on homes in 
London and East Anglia on Sat¬ 
urday. Ten of the 23 taken 
to police stations for question¬ 
ing had been allowed to go 
home, Scotland Yard said last 
night. 

A. number of men who 
were absent when 250 police 
from London, Suffolk, Norfolk 
and Essex called at their homes 
at dawn on Saturday morning 
are still being sought. 

Tbe raids were coordinated 
by Det Chief Supt Len Gillen, 
bead of Scotland Yard’s serious 
crimes squad, which in the past 
two months has been investi¬ 
gating a series of fire claims 
for loss and damage against 
insurance companies. Four of 
those held come from the 
London area and are believed 
to be wealthy businessmen, one 
a property developer. 

It is understood that the 
police are investigating fire 
claims amounting to more than 
Elm. Insurance company inves¬ 
tigators have been working 
closely with police on the 
inquiry since midsummer. 

Members of the Metropolitan 
Police Special Patrol Group 
were among the officer* in¬ 
volved in the simultaneous 
raid*. 

Probation services plea 
By a Staff Reporter 

Probation officers are seek¬ 
ing assurances from tbe Home 
Secretary that cuts in local 
government spending will not 
affect the probation and after¬ 
care services. 

The National Association of 
Probation Officers has asked 
Mr Roger Sims, MP, Conserva¬ 
tive specialist on the probation 
service, to call for an assurance 
from Mr Jenkins in the 
Commons. 

In irs letter to Mr Sims, it 

says: 
“ For administrative purposes 

the local authority is respons¬ 
ible for our salaries and ex¬ 
penditure, even though it claims 
back 80 per cent from tbe Home 
Office. With the local authority 
effectively in tfais position as 
our ‘paymaster’ and actually 
paying 20 per cent of total 
costs, is the local authority 
likely to be content to maintain 
the present level of finance 
while having to restrict its own 
local activities ? " 

Trade Association, which is to 
bold an inquiry into the effect 
of extending licensing hours, 
said that the case for relaxing 
the law was now well proven. 

"The idea that the, streets 
would be strewn with * drunks; 
and that violence would increase 
has been shown to be nonsense. 
Most licensees believe it has 
been a change for the better 
and that there was less drunken¬ 
ness: Treat people in a cfrillzed, 
way. and they Will usually 
behave in a civilized way *%• a1 
member of the association said. 

Dc Neil Mackay, vice-conve¬ 
ner of the public questions and 
morals committee of the Free 
Churoh of Scotland,; commen¬ 
ted: “We would still oppose 
tbe extended licences. 

“ The danger is that people 
take advantage of this opportu¬ 
nity to drink more alcohol and 
my impression has been that 
the foreigners for whom the ex¬ 
periment was started were tak¬ 
ing less advantage of it than the 
local Scots.” 

The Edinburgh Festival 
authorities will press for the 
same relaxation next year abd 
for opening on Sunday during 
tbe festival. Other local authori¬ 
ties are certain to regard Edin¬ 
burgh as a test case. 

This year’s Mod, tbe Gaelic 
festival, is to open at East Kil¬ 
bride on October 2 and licences 
have already been granted in 
some cases to 3 am, but libe¬ 
ralism has not spread to the 
licensees in Oban. Their appli¬ 
cations for extended drinking * 
hours during tht Oban and 
Lorn whisky festival last week 
were rejected. '$ 
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"m Trevor Fishlock broke, Momgomery and Den- 
,i‘ff high. . . ■ _ 
mtf _ Thar left the counties of 
he Home Office is puzzled Anglesey, Caernarfon, Menon- 
the silence in Wales as tbe eth( Cardigan and Carmarthen, 
s approaches for that And tjwse who fancy a Sunday 
aliarly Welsh ritual, the drink have to cross the county 
:ennia[] referendum on the border, or belong to a club, 
srioa of Sunday opening of or take a ride in the club 
lie houses. “Don’t worry , car 0f ^.he Festiniog narrow 
rint-on-Sunday man ■'^d: gauge railway, the thin “ wet 
e are making plans quietly. jjne^ • 
are just keeping our heads A complication arises this 
n and our powder dry. So, rime because of the reorgamza- 
are tile shrinking forces ot of locql government. The 

perance. 13 counties of Wales were dw¬ 
elling day i« November 5. ided into eight counties contain- 
Sunday opening people are ins 37 districts, and the Sunday 

-;ng that tile fastnesses of opening polls will have to .be 
sh Wales will at last fall conducted within -those . dis* 
line with the rest of Wales trices. 
go “wet". The other side uut a referendum will not be 
ody hopes to fight off the j,eid automatically in each one. | 
Jenge, but to recapture cer- ^4 pojj has to be. called by a 
areas lost to liquor in the perjtion signed by 500 voters. If 
poll. no poll is called the status quo 

lis time, however, the js maintained, so tile onus is on 
.rendum is more compli- those who want change, 
d. The outcome could be a Only nine of the 37 districts 
tiring patchwork of small remain “dry” on Sunday, and 
v“ islands in a “wet” the Seven Day Opening Council 
sb sea. says it will be calhug pollsio 

was 95 years ago. when try to make them wet The 
iel power was strong, that Home Office, however, feels that 
Sunday Closing Act stopped time may be ruornng short for 

in the public houses of the requisitioning of polls. The , 
es on the sabbath. But, over closing date for petrtaon* « 
years, the drinking gap was October 2. and so »i‘only one 
d by clubs, to the annoy- poll has been ca.’.le2: J? 
■ of manv licensees, and by. now “ wet ” Presell district of 
lords wiling to break the Pembrokeshire. 
and turn rlicir bars into Mr David Baird Murray, 

day speakeasies- chairman of the Seven Day ; 

1961 the law was changed Opening Council•• ^ 

SLSV*ins«&SsS' 
in the 13 old counnes time it may be that me ia 

four boroughs, and in the should be j *t 
: poll Cardiff, Newpon, business of a referendum. At 
nsea, Merthyr and the shires the moment w* are not cam- 
’■lint. Radnor, Brecon, Mon- paigoing. We are wuang njjj 
Th and Glamorgan voted to we ger nearer the poihng aa> 
’‘wet”. In 1968, they were because we-don t want people to 
ed by tbe shires, of Pem- grow bored.” 

1$ cl Jo &l6U<j£.e 

d&if* $ 'tjOM'fc ftbJe. 

'Vllum you’ve once known a reasonable standard, what 
can you d o when you can scarcely pay tke Tent? Let alone 
bave enough over for heat, dofhes, light and food ? 

Yon can turn to the Distressed. Gentlefolk's Aid 
Association. 

To begin with, the DGAA will understand. Although 
they have 10 Residential and Nurbrns Horae?, they know 
lhat people want to stay in their own homes for as Ions 
as they can cope, keeping their Iriends and the loots they 
have put down over the years. 

So. tbe DGAA helps with allowances. They send clothes 
parcels. They remember Birthdays and Christmases. They 
help with a little extra, when a crisis upsets a tiny budget. 

Please help the DGAA with a donation. And please, do 
remember the DGAA when making out your WILL 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

Vicarage Gale House, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London \V14AQ 

<sHeTp them grow old with dignity” 

same. 

MIDDLE XAR As defined byH.M. Government 

EVERYPACKET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 
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tohave 
explosion 

a St3^ I*efJorter ■ 
h . dl nil 

Pipeline near Kinross is 
:Heat^d '«rt*usly. by 

, police. Tie explosion wrecked 
i equipments ax a. valve station 
*oa. tise 120-mile BP" pipeline 

Crudes- •which, runs between _ 
.Bay, near Aberdeen, and 
•Grangemouth refinery, on the 
^Torth. 
- Det Chief Inspector John' 
“Lamond, of Tayside police, who 
'is leading the investigation, 
-said yesterday that: the Tarran 
’•Army had claimed responsi- 
‘bility for two other explosions 

-3in Scotland in the past two 
■years. The latest daim was 
’made by a- man in a telephone 
call to The- Scotsman. 

« In September, 1973, a 25-ft 
'section of tjie . pipeline was 
• damaged by a 'bomb during 
-laying operations near Bridge 

.[of Earn, Perthshire. Last July 
.a €ft stretch of the pipeline on' 
•the Grangemouth to Dalmeny 
.section was damaged by another 
blast. 

Mr Lamood said: “Our 
*investigation is well tinder way 
-but we do not expect any 
-dramatic developments in the 
Immediate future." He urged 

■anyone wbo saw anything sus- 
‘picinus in the Croak of Devon 
■area near Kinross on Friday zo 
come forward. 

Army bomb specialists and 
^forensic experts were examin¬ 
ing the wreckage yesterday. 
Inquiries were also being made 

-among known sympathizers of 
extremist organizations in Scot¬ 

land, although the caller to The 
. Scotsman said the Tartan Army 

had ho connexion with the 
3 Army. of the . Provisional 
1 Government which was the 

subject-of a trial in the High 
4 Court, .'Edinburgh, earlier this 

■year. ^ : 

« .Coating .breaks: The concrete 
coating designed to keep Shell’s 
Brent Field oil pipeline from 
Shetland on the seabed has 
broken, off along a three- 
quarter-mile section (our Ler¬ 
wick i Correspondent writes). 
About 400ft of the pipeline is 
floating bo the surface. Divers 

- assisted by a submarine and a 
barge are to start ceandhoring' 
it today. 

Mr Wolfe has also protested 
at the absence of an SNP 
representative in the Tonight 
programme which will be broad¬ 
cast tomorrow from Aberdeen. 
It deals with North Sea oil. 

The BBC'said yesterday'that 
the complaints would be footed 
into. 

SNP- protest: The Scottish 
National Party has protested to 
the BBC over an episode in the 
television -t series. Oil Strike 
North (the' Press Association 
reports). . 

In a letter to the Director 
General,' Mr William Wolfe, the 

■party- chairman, says: “I am 
writing to convey to you my 
deep concern at reports that 
the episode of Oil Strike North 
oo Tuesday. September 9, 
included an incident in which 
an American oil company 
representative was physically 
assaulted by a! man wearing' an 
SNP badge and dearly 
identified as being a member of 
the SNP. 

** The identification of the 
character concerned as being a 
member of the party appears 
to be gratuitously offensive”, 
he adds. 

Research facts sought: Pro¬ 
fessor Alan Thompson, of 
Hieriot Watt University, 
Edinburgh, is' asking the Social 
Science Research Council to 
make the conclusions of its 
£90,000 study into the sodal 
impact of North Sea oil in 

- Scotland available to all MPs 
and government departments 
four Dunfermline Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

He suggests that seminars 
should be arranged . for 
ministries, MPs, senior civil 
servants, and academics and 
that parliamentary select 
committees interested in oil 
should establish immediate 'con¬ 
tact with the council. 

The Civil Service College, 
which he said did valuable "work 
acquainting civil servants with 
hew oil research findings, 
should also extend its activities 
to include-MPs. 

.“ It is essential that we trans¬ 
late the results . and implica¬ 
tions of this research into an 
effective government policy. 
This is particularly important 
with Norrb Sea oil in view 
of the speed of oil development. 
We cannot afford a gap of one 
or two years between research 
findings and their translation 
into action”,-he said. 

The Queen and her family in one of .38 portraits in an exhibition. 
entitled “ Happy and Glorious ”, at the Nicholas Treadwell Gallery, 
London. 

Leaders of self-employed 
group to resign 

Two leaders of the 42,000- 
strong National Federation of 
Self-Employed announced their 
resignations yesterday after an 
internal dispute over spending. 

Mr Richard Graves, the 
treasurer, and Mr John Kelly, 
the secretary, announced their 
departures at a press confer¬ 
ence in Manchester after the 
resignation of the organization's 
founder, Mr Norman Small, and 
allegations of mismanagement of 
federation funds. 

The two unpaid officials of 
the federation, which was set 
up a year ago to help small 
businessmen to fight taxation, 
said that as'far as they were 
aware there had been nothing 
improper. 

Mr Graves said that the audi¬ 
tors had been asked to. provide. 

a detailed schedule of all pay¬ 
ments from federation funds far 
circulation to members, and 
forecast rhar the organization 
would collapse within a few 
months. 

It has been reported that af 
an original £470,000 received in 
subscriptions, only £256,000 re¬ 
mains. Mr Graves said that 
funds totalled £220,000, 

Mr Kelly, aged 46, an insur¬ 
ance broker from Stockport, 
whose resignation is immediate, 
said a claim that the federation 
had spent £250,000 fn 10 months 
was correct. 

Mr Graves,-aged 46; chairman 
of General Finance and Devel¬ 
opment (Blackpool) Ltd, a 
property company, said that 
threats ha’d been ■made against 
him arid- his family. 

Abortion Bill call 
to Government 

over ‘pledge’ 
A' leading.anti-abortion 'cam¬ 

paigner said, yesterday that the 
Department oF -Health, and 
Sodal Sectfriry-is* riddled with 
abortionists and -is apparently 
content to allow virtual abortion 
oh 'demand . to ~ continue un¬ 
checked". ' 

Professor James Scarisbrick, 
national chairman of Life, the 
anti-abortion organization; was 
speaking at its1 annual confer¬ 
ence" at "Leamington Spa, War¬ 
wickshire. Delegates passed 
unanimously a. resolution call¬ 
ing on the Government to fulfil 
hs “pledge" to reestablish the 
select, committee on the Abor¬ 
tion'(Amendment) Bill' early in 
the next Parliamentary session. 1 

WEST EUROPE 

Lisbon’s 

Buried Treasure! 
The massive programme to increase 

Britain’s supplies of natural gas is now 
well under way The first stage of the long 

underground journey across Britain, which 
natural gas from the North Sea Frigg field 

will make to reach our customers, is a 
170milestretchffomStFergus innorth-east 
Scotland to Bathgate, between Glasgow and 

Edinburgh.This section of 36 inch high 
pressure pipeline will involve the crossing 

of409roads, 41 rivers and 13 railways. It’s a 
big job bringing natural gas to Britain. 
But it’s worth it, because natural gas is 

Britain’s most precious natural asset 
North Sea oil is a promise for thefuture,. 
. but natural gas is now supplying 30 per 

cent of the nation’s useful heat And by 
1980 this could rise to 40 per cent 

Natural gas is good news for Britain. 
Because: 
1. It is British* - an indigenous fuel 
under our own control. 
Z It is saving one thousand million pounds 
a year on our balance of payments and 
makes us less dependent on imported oil. 
3. It is a pure form of energy which 
does not harm the environment 
4. It is highly efficient-it comes direct 
to the customer with virtually no waste 

•And gaslrora the Norwegian part of the Frigg field 
wiBalso becommg toHriUuiL , 

tr. 
V 

BRITISH 
OurVitai 

i 

From Michael Kntpe - 
Lisbon, Sept 14' 

Portugal** next Government 
w*U pursue broadly moderate 
socialist fKkhries whan u is 
announced .later this week, 
according to the concepts which 
-have fees outlined by Admiral 
Pinheiro de Azevedo, the Prime 
Minister designate. " 
. Government .. action wtU be 

bused on “democratic plural¬ 
ism ", private Investment m the 
economy will be encouraged 
and foreign policy will respect 
existing undertakings. The man 
notable of these-are Portugal's 
Membership of Nat© and its 
links with the EEC end Efts, ' 

Giving a broad outline of the. 
proposed government's policies 
in & teforiabft address last 
night Admiral Azevedo said 
rh«r «fter loop and arduous 
negotiations the three main 
political parties, tW SocktlistB, 
the - Popular ■ Democrats •: and' 
Cotmministy, had agreed upon 
the programme 

tie has been trying for two 
weeks to form a goveragnenc 
and his words signify that the 
hard-line Communists within 
the Armed Fonoes- Movement 
and the perry itself have, been 
out-manoeuvred and have made' 
several important concessions. 
- Admiral Azevedo said he 
hoped xo announce the compo¬ 
sition of the government- early 
this week and in comments to 
reporters after feis speech Jia 
confirmed that Major Mein 
Antuues, the feeder of . the 
Group of Nine moderates fn 
rhe MFA. would be raggmmted 
Foreign Minister, the post be 
held in. the fourth post-coup 
government. , 

One tarileiq# aspect of the 
proposed prograubme was. a 
determination to'*democratize 
various areas which have been 
unfairly dominated by Com¬ 
munists. Admiral Azevedo said 
irregular municipal committees 
which imposed their wishes on 
fecal populations .would be re¬ 
placed. 

It was .-the. anger of many 
local communities, over, these 
Communist-dominated groups 
that' led to., mobs ransacking;. 
Communist Party offices 
throughout the north . last 
month. 

Admiral Azevedo also said 
that emphasis would be- placed 
on establishing democracy is 
the trade union movement, in 

It seems thaE by 
this formula the 
Tarty hopes to he at 
itself at the centra 
while Simultaneous!; 
something of an ' 
role. 
-'. Admiral. Azevedo 
ration would be im 
deal with armed, dvi 
Nationalisation wjnQ 
but attention would 
reforming nation alb 
with great influen 
economy; especially 

■ Agrarian reforms 
strengthened by gjy 
"nail and merfi 
fanners. Small an 
sized businesses wo 
given support, the. 
public and. priva. 
would be defined 
would he efforts te 
private businesses. 

Energetic tradt 
.would be pursued. 

' Efia- and the EEC 
-maintained, but thei 
concentration on dp 
with easrem Europ 
third world count! 
.prove fbe balance o 

. Government acrio 
based on rhe Folk 
ciples: socialism 
craric pluralism, the 
-the interests of t 
class, especially rhe 
Jeged, defence of ' 

■ freedoms, completi 
colonization and rc 
of government auth 

There would be t 
prewrion of the wi 
majoriry of rhe per 
as respect for 1 
legality. There wp 
“ a cleansing M of vai 
tions but withcm 
purges. . .. . , 

Injustices already 4: 
have to be repaivji'uii*^ 
-would have to beer ’ 
tralination of admlu i | 
more attention weni? (Ij I 
be paid to the resid11 
tinned in particular 
and Madeira, who* 
apprehension amhf 
dominantly con sen ' 
tion about the 
metropolitan Por 

fn another wet 
ment. Brigadier g 
vachn, a close ally 
Vasco Goncalves, tl 
munist Prime Mi 
relieved of his cotrn 

which Coqununisc domination 
has . been cauting widespread 
resentment. There would be 
“political pluralismin. the 
state owned news medm and 
agrarian reforms would be 
carried out, - although mkkat 
exprop notion .would • be 
stopped- . 

The new- government which: S"U be the sixth,since, the. oyer- 
•ow of the Caetano dictator¬ 

ship in .April, 1974, will not be 
a coalition as such It will be “ a' 
government of' united action" 
with, members of, the' three 
main parties ..participating as 
individuals. 

northern military re ' 
placed by an.offic 
as a moderate.. 

The dominant pot 
moderate officers 
organized Revolution 
has been confirmee 
of how its 19 meml 
selected. The Arm: 
six selective places 
Force and Navy thr« 

The other . seven 
automatically be. ta 

■ President, the Con 
Chief of the. Armed- 
Chiefs of Staff of 
branches, the cum 
Copcon (the sccurftj 
and the Pr|me Mir 
is a military-mjm. 

Norwegians go 
to polls m 
local election 

Oslo, Sept 14.—Two-day local 
elections opened in . Norway 
today and forecasts were, that 
the governing Labour Parry of 
Mr Trygve Bratteli. would lose 
contrpr.of some local councils. 

An.‘estimated 2,700,000. Nor¬ 
wegians are eligible, to Select 
13.SOO members of .445. muni¬ 
cipal councils and 1,014^mem¬ 
bers of county councils: Labour 
spokesmen said they- doubted 
whether the party would receive 
anything near the ,41.9 per cent 
of the’votes they vyon in'the Iasi 
Jocaf. elections.jd I97L;.-' ' .7 

Paradoxically, ..support", for 
Labour : has . been -growing 
recepfly, acco/diag ;to", public 
opiraonnpollsi Ir has -rKdi) from 
a record few level of‘3r.9 per 
cent “fn~Mayto lasr month 
after . tax. odbs; higher family 
allowances aipd • other .social 

Mass 
autonomy ‘ 
in Corsica 

Ajaccio, Sept 1 
thousand Corsicana 
in a symbolic1 
Ajaccio today to ; 
nationalist Islander, 
for self-rule from I 

- Security forces .* 
were confined in 

. R epres? p r» rives^of 
•facti oflsSferon pe^TO 
'R^essibri Commi 
the crowd that Fr 
surrender its direct 
Corsica and alfew- 
to . manage their tr 
• with in the framewb 
'republic. 

Hours before th< 
Jbomb atrack in Bastfr 
second largest ."town, 
bomb explosions nea 

^caused damage to bn 
no casualiti», police 
—"UPI. " vi 

t 

Amnesty calls on Spain 
spare lives of Basques 
From Our'Correspondent 
Geneva; Sept'14 

The Council of Amnesty In¬ 
ternational today cabled an 
appeal to rtie Spanish Govern¬ 
ment to commute1 tbe death sen: 
tenets passed on Basques and 
to annul the mandatory death- 
penalty provisions of die recent 
decree law on terrorism. .- 

The . council also asked ' the 
Soviet • 'authorities to drop 
criminal charges against two 
detained members of the Am- 
nesrjr fToup in Moscow, I>r 
Serge Kovalyov and Mr Andrei 
Tverdokhfebov, accused of anti* 
Soviet dotation and. propa, 
ganda. 

During the three-day meeting, 
attended by about 200 delegates 
and observers from 24. coun- 

th> council ■ approved a 
budget for the coming year of 
nearly £500.000, almost all of 
it to be ■ contributed by mem¬ 
bers. More than £100,000 wav 
spent last year on, released 
prisoners and. tbeir families and 
in sending observers to 31 coun¬ 
tries. .. - 
' Mr Eric Baker, Britain, was 
unanimously elected as the firsr 
honorary/President. With Mr 
Peter Benensnri,1'- BriiainV and 
Mr Seen Mac bridge Republic 
of Ireland, be founded Amnesty 
International in 1961. ■ 

Among thejmany other repre¬ 
sentations ■■'decided- off by the 
council was vu appeal to. coun¬ 
tries to granr asylum m 600 
Chilean ... and ^Wniquayao 
refugees-now-'in-the Argentine 
who. according «’ the United 
Natmnr High Ctnnmfeston - for 
Refugees;\atie._in .physical dan¬ 
ger because af . political 
^loitxrce.:- ; -■- ;r.j ._ 
Martin Hucfe«rby 'writes 
Too- nueny-. nations nay -only 
lip.-.serrica te huraan. rights," ‘ 

Dirk Borner, chairma 
nesty. Inteniaaomii’s 
committee, said, in tl 
report for 1974^75,,.v 
published yesterday. / -. 

He pointed out that 
the 107 countries'nam 
report for their .iff 
human rights were ini 
the United ■ Nations -. 
tion fold bad agreed to.' 
by the provisions of th *.. 
sal Declaration of ' 
Rights. ■■ ■ -' 

Mr Bonier said fh 
nations limited huim • 
to those who were un . 
ing in rheir obedience i 
authority and the exis 
tical system. " By dofeg 
corrupt^ dowiip^de 
rights into privileg- 
added. 

.While Amnesty Inte 
bad continued to grow 
75—its jndividtial- me 
increased by 75 per c . 

i 

rhe m-evious 3{ear--tii • 
also-been considerablfi. 

Md 

in politically motivate ( 
eution, • long-term c 
without trialfc.bruuil tor 
esecurions. ■- • . • 

The report, pointed *. 
tictilarly in relation J 
America, . . that so* 
agencies resorted to 

'methods of detention at 
rogation in thrir mh 
mmariim law amf ord 
noted; “One cannot up. 

' law,by .breaking'll.'’ • * 
..-. Du rib? the ealendi 
1974 - 1,403" Amnesty- 
prisoners were releasM .. 
create of 32 per cent ov .. 
Tbemumbta of .new ca*. 
up . Increasril by a - 
atnrnmtrtp 2AS6z.. - - 

■Airtawtg" ■ 'fitawiaaonti;- 
Report T97«-IS--fAJWW| 

caA&dscr-- 
M- 
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EST EUROPE—. 

opdiness to ranso 
Wtive French wo 
i Charles Hargrove 

' Sept 14 
ie French Government, in 
.ttempt to save the life of 
i Francoise Claustre, the 
ich. anthropologist, is un- 
Mutably caught between the 
I of the Chadian Govern* 
tfs. intransigence and the 
_2atuzn of the Toubou guer- 
i. She has been held a 
raer for the past 17 months, 
her captors have threatened 
dll her on September 23, 
ieir'demands for a ransom 
not met. 

' sterday, the day after the 
.istry for Cooperation bad 
mnced that President Gis- 

d’Estaing agreed ro pay 
rebels the sum of 10m 

cs , (about £lm) for tbe 
.ise of Mme Claustre, the 
£an Government took 
nee at what it termed as 
readiness of Paris to nego- 
: with Mr Hissen Habre, the 
st rebel leader, although in 
<nt weeks it had more or 
condoned this and turned 

ind eye. 
•Chad Government com- 

. uque issued in Ndjamena 
■: “The attitude of Paris 
jirs that some people there 
i. resolutely hostile to a 
icn of peace in Chad. Other- 
t how can one explain the 
that the French authorities 

- falling on their knees to 
j them (the guerrillas) by 
(plying with unacceptable 
ditsons and deadlines 
osed in a so-called ultima* 

he communique went on to 
demn all direct negotiations 
veen the French Government 

Mr Hissen Habre, and 
eats its accusations against. 

woman 
M Pierre Claustre, ■ Mme 
Clalitre’s husband, who is also 
a prisoner of the -guerriHas. 

He delivered arms to than, it 
alleged; and flew out to' the 
Tibesti region held by the guer¬ 
rillas in a French aircraft, “in 
order to pretend to become, a. 
second hostage and torpedo 
negotiations under way between 
Paris and Ndjamena .' 

'He is also accused of suggest¬ 
ing the publication of a “so- 
called ultimatum, by Mr Hissen 
Habre, in order to stir up the 
feelings of the French people”. 

No arrangements have yet 
been made about die payment 
of the ransom, nor is it clear 
whether it is acceptable to the 
guerrillas. When originally 
proposed to Mr Hissen Habre 
more than two months ago, it 
was not- He insisted on de¬ 
liveries of arms and equipment. 

The negotiations conducted by 
M Stephane HesseL, the first 
special envoy of the French 
Government, had led in July to 
a compromise arrangement. 
Mme Claustre would be re¬ 
leased against a 4m francs cash 
payment and 6m francs worth 
of non-military stores. 

Friday's announcement by the 
Minis cry . of Cooperation made 
no mention of any stores, and 
M Pierre Abelin, the minister, 
refused, when he left tbe .Cabi¬ 
net meeting, to comment oh the 
derision 

Tbe French announcement 
made no mention of M Claustre, 
who had decided to ; join his 
wife, and talk the guerrillas 
into releasing her. It would 
seem that the French Govern¬ 
ment wishes to deal first with 
the more urgent case of Mme 
Claustre. 

Jarm in southern Italy 
fter death of 12 babies 
on Our Correspondent 
ne, Sept 14 
here is growing concern 
vc sanitary conditions _ in 
them Italy after the deaths 
m gastroenteritis of 12 new- 
u babies in a private clinic 
AveUino, near Naples, 
rhdrty-nioe of ‘the 49 babies 
the maternity ward of the 
la della Platane clinic caught 

infection, and several are 
a critical condition. About 
£ the town’s babies are bora 
the hospital -and die town 
alarmed. Weeping relatives 
dead or sick babies can be 
n waiting day and night out- 
e the hospital. 
Investigations have been 
And to discover the origins 
/ the infection, which has been 
ientified as tbe salmonella 
>od poisoning , virus. The 
eakh and political authorities 

also want to ■ know- why tbe 
ward was only isolated and 
the public informed yesterday, 
although the first tobies fell 
ill a week ago and the first 
death took place on Wednes¬ 
day. 

Dr Carmine Mazoni, the head 
and part owner of the clink, 
described the infection as 
n{»ire bad luck”, and pointed 
nnf that M»lmnn»Hii poisaiUBg 

is on die increase 
The principal theory is that 

unless the babies’ milk was in¬ 
fected—the . water -has been 
found- to be - uncontaminated— 
the probable, cause is some 
carrier who brought-the virus 
into the wtard unwittingly. This 
theory seems to be borne out 
by. the fact that a spot check 
on ISO people in Avellino in 
July found that 11 per cent 
were carriers. 

Bank frauds 
‘brought 
an Italian 
gang £2m ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Sept 14 

.police in Rome have arrested 
eight members of an extreme 
nght-wing gang and charged 
them with taking part in a bank 
fraud conspiracy believed to 
have netted them about - 

One of the victims is Monica 
vinii the film actress, whose, 
bank account was robbed of 
about £60,000. 

The gang comprises a number 
of right-wing militants, forgers 
known^to have provided terror¬ 
ists with false documents, -and 
bank officials. 

Police said that- the bank 
officials gave the gang the 
names and account numbers of 
people who bad large sums in 
their accounts,, and - provided 
them with forms enabling them 
to collect cheque books in the 
account holders’ names. - 

They then forged cheques and 
deposited them in - accounts 
opened under false names in 
other banks. A few days later 
they would draw out the. money 
in cash. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether tbe gang’s purpose was 
persona] enrichment or - the 
financing of terrorist or other 
right-wing activities. Two of the 
accused, however) are believed 
to have started a construction 
business with - -some of the 
money. 

Police in Apulia, southern 
Italy, are working on the theory 
that tbe kidnapping of a bank 
manager in Lecce this summer 
was the work of an extreme 
right-wing gang. 

Three neo-fascists are in cus¬ 
tody pending investigations. 
One is the neo-fascist provincial 
party secretary for Brindisi, 
who, police say, rented a villa 
where the victim was kept and 
had tbe keys to a flat to which 
he was moved later. 

Parachutists land in 
St Peter’s Square 

-Rome, Sept 14.—Two para¬ 
chutists floated down into St 
Peter’s Square, cheered by 
some 150,000 people there, as 
the Pope delivered his midday 
blessing today. The two men 
belonged to a Milan aero-club. 
—Reuter. 

French petrol stations 
in protest strike 

Toulon, Sept 14j—Managers 
of soiaO petrol stations in parts 
of the south .of France went on 
strike today in protest agonist 
what- they said were unfair' 
concessions granted by oil firms 
to larger, stations.—Reuter. 

OVERSEAS, 

Ford pledge to Republican women 
that he will use his veto to 

From' Fred Emery 
Washington, Sept 14 

President Ford is back safely 
ip ; Washington from a cam¬ 
paign visit to Dallas during, 
which, in spite of last week’s 
attempt on his life and memor¬ 
ies of the Kennedy assassination 
12 _ years ago, he stood in an 
Open oar ami waved to the 
crowds. 

'Air Ford delivered an admoni¬ 
tion -to unidentied prophets of 
doom. “I did not take the 
sacred oath of office to pro- 
ride over tbe decline and fall 
of America ”, he shouted during 
a speech to the Republican 
womens’ national convention. 

“ I have heard much too much 
.few people who say everything 
is falling apart, bow the quality 
of fife is sliding downhill, bow 
the job is worthless, how mug¬ 
gers and murderers are keeping 
everyone behind locked doors, 
and bow even the President of 
the United States should stop 
visiting public places and seeing 
tbe American people.” 

He paused and waved his 
arms. I have had it with that 
land of. attitude ”, he shouted. 

.It was as well that Mr Ford 
did not cry -do identify tbe 
complajners. Those who suggest 
he should stay in Washington 
and get on with the job of 
President are rarely the same as 
those who wonder what the 
country is coming to. 

The latter were likely to have 
been sitting listening to the 

President. These highly conser¬ 
vative women, more excited by 
Mr Ronald Reagan, the former 
governor of California, than by 
Mr Ford, look to the retired 
film star to deliver tbe country. 

During this tour through the 
southern mid-West and Texas, 
Mr Ford has indicated his tadt 
support for those who oppose 
the transfer of children to 
schools in (Efferent areas to 
strike a -racial balance. He is 
now more careful to__add his 
afterthought chat the law must 
be upheld whatever one feels, 
which ro many amounts to no 
more than a mild tap on the 
wrisc. 

He brought the' Republican 
women' to their feet for a 
minute-long ovation, however, 
when he proclaimed that there 
was a better -way of providing 
good education man by mixing 
children up racially and socially. 

Doubtless there is, blrt Con¬ 
gress and presidents have re¬ 
peatedly abdicated the respon¬ 
sibility for finding that better 
way to federal judges who, adju¬ 
dicating suits, have to uphold 
the present laws. Mr Ford says 
his way would be to increase 
the- numbers of teachers, im¬ 
prove cbe schools and so on, 
entailing precisely the son of 
increased government spending 
for which he spent all weekend 
castigating the Democrats. 

He told the. - Republican 
women the only weapon left 
for outnumbered Republicans 
was hi« presidential veto. He 

vowed to use it “ again and 
again and again ** to end the 
25 years of Democratic spend¬ 
ing. He did nor mention the 
bare fact that it is precisely 
his vetoes of social spending 
that Congress mostly overrides, 
as with the 5730Dm (£3.750m) 
federal aid to education Bill, 
which became law over Mr 
Ford’s veto last week. 

“A trickle of federal spend¬ 
ing for human need has become 
a tidal wave under Democratic 
congressional action”, he said. 
If it continued at the same 
rate, by the year AD 2000 “ half 
tbe people of this nation will 
be living off the other half 
he said. “This trend must be 
reverse—and it will be re¬ 
versed.” 

Mr Ford was preaching to the 
converted. It is doubtful 
whether many others are taken 
io. At least Mr Reagan is more 
consistent intellectually when 
be says the only way to stop 
budget spending required by 
law is to get a Republican Con¬ 
gress elected that will change 
the laws. 

Some of the big-state Repub¬ 
lican senators reminded Mr 
Ford recently that he needed to 
win indenendenr voters and che 
more liberal-minded big-state 
Republicans much more than he 
needed to convince the party’s 
right wing be could out-Reagan 
Mr Reagan. It is becoming 
clearer, however, that Mr Ford 
is at home on the party's some¬ 
what simplistic right. 

Hindsight 
on disaster 
in Vietnam 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Sept 14 

- Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
Secretary of State, has caused 
some surprise here by assert¬ 
ing that he had “always con¬ 
sidered” Indo-China a disaster 
for tbe United States. 

• Appearing last night in a 
television interview with Mr 
William’ Buckley, the consa*va- 
tive columnist, he made his 
strongest statement to date in 
attempting to dissociate Mm-lf 
from the- original American 
involvement in Indo-China, 
which continued for six years 
during his time in office. Last 
April he blamed Congress for 
falling to save South Vietnam. 

Mr Buckley suggested that 
“it seems to be plain that the 
disaster . of Indo-China against 
which you struggled was a dis¬ 
aster never the less”. 

“ Well ”, Dr Kissinger re¬ 
plied, " I have always considered 
Indo-China a disaster 

The 
as the crow flies. 

If you’re inBrussels at 9.15am for instance, and you 
want to get to Rome as soon as possible, the quickest way is to fly 

via Zurich with Swissair. 
The same is true if you need an afternoon flight from 

Paris to Vienna with the minimum of delay. 
Or if you’re in Barcelona andyouare looking for an 

airline with daily connections to Copenhagen [we offer a choice 
of two every day). , . 

In fact, throughout Europe, there are many places 
where it’s actually quicker to fly S wissair via Zurich or Geneva 
than waiting to fly direct 

Tlie reason, simply, is that Switzerland is nearer to more 
business centres in Europe than any other country. 

And with the reputationwe have for business it’s only ■ 
natural that we should have designed so many connecting flights: 
around the needs of the businessman. 

So next time you want the best flight from one 
Europeanbusiness centre to another, don’t be surprised if your 
travel agent suggests going via Switzerland. 

It’ll get youthere quicker in the long run and 
it doesn’t cost any more. 

v ■ i 

WISSATR: BECAUSE WE^RE CLOSER TO MORE BUSINESS CENTRES IN EUROPE THAN ANYONE ELSE. 

Nationwide strike in 
Lebanon averted 
From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Sept 14 

Mr Rashid Karami, the Prime 
Minister, declared tonight that 
he had succeeded in. securing 
agreement from militant leftists 
to abandon, attempts to enforce 
a nationwide strike. The 
announcement was made after 
a day of tension in the capital 
as leftist and rightist irregulars 
fought running battles in three 
“ frontline ” suburbs. 

The new crisis, which had. 
built up over tbe weekend, 
Threatened to pit tbe left against 
nor <n!v the Phalangists and 
their Christian right-wing sup¬ 
porters. but also the Muslim 
leadership. In an unprecedented 
stand in support of the Govern¬ 
ment over its movement of 
troops into tbe Tripoli battle 
zone, tbe entire Muslim leader¬ 
ship condemned the leftist strike 
call. 

Since the Socialists, Com- 
munists and Baathists have 
always relied on the support 
of the Muslim’s, this robbed 
them of their muscle and left 
them dangerously exposed. 
Indeed, the traditional Muslim 
leaders made it dear that they 
would- stand by tbe security 
forces to ensure that attempts 
to call a strike would be 
frustrated. 

Mr Kaiami announced in a 
special radio broadcast the suc¬ 
cessful conclusion of bis day¬ 
long negotiations - with 
Socialist leaders and with Mr 
Yassir Arafat, Chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. 

Clearly, the manner in which 
Shaikh Hassan KhaJid, the 
Sunni Mufti, and Imam Musa 
Sadr, the powerful Shia leader, 
stood firmly against the leftists 
is a measure of their concern 
over the deteriorating situation 
in the country. They were 
quickly backed by leading Mus¬ 
lims such as Mr Saeb Salaam 
and Mr Abdullah Yafi. the two 
most powerful political figures 
in Beirut. 

Added to this opposition was 
that of the General Labour 
Union, a long standing ally of 
the left, which declared that the 
strike call against the Army’s 
intervention in Tripoli was un¬ 
warranted. With such a lineup 
of hu old allies standing 
opposed to him. even Mr Kama! 
Junblatt, the Socialist leader, 
had to back down. 

During the past 24 hours. 
kidnappings by leftist and 
ri^itist. militiamen and mortar 
and machinegun battles ended 
the short lived peace in three 
of the' eastern suburbs. 

Security forces managed to 
reestablish calm intermitently, 
but were unable to prevent new 
outbreaks of shooting as hit and 
run battles were fought across 
the lines that divide the com¬ 
munities. In the latest outbreak 
of fighting in the capital, at 
least four people were killed 
and about 25 were wounded. 

In one inddent during toe 
night, the car of Mgr Alfredo 
Bruniera, the Papal Nuncin, 
came under heavy machincgun 
fire a$ ir drove through tb.2 
suburbs of Hazmieh. He escaped 
unharmed. 

Israelis on their guard for 
the start of Yom Kippur 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Sept 14 
^Worshippers crowding Yom 

Kippur services tonight were 
warned by tbe police to be wary 
of suspicious objects or vehicles 
near synagogues. The police 
issued rifles to those worship¬ 
pers who are dvil guard volun¬ 
teers and the Army posted dvil 
defence wardens at places of 
worship. 

The security authorities said 
they bad information that Arab 
terrorists had planned atrorities' 
for tbe occasion, which is also 
the second anniversary of the 
outbreak of the 1973 war. 
Traffic from occupied Arab 
areas, which is not restricted 
ordinarily, was barred from this 
afternoon. 

Arab extremists were believed 
to be particularly eager to .do 
something spectacular to demon¬ 
strate their objections to the 
interim agreement concluded 
between Israel and Egypt. 

Yom Kippur, a day of fast¬ 
ing, prayer and confession that 
is- the climax of a 10-day period 
of repentance, has been tbe 
most awesome day of the Jewish 
calendar since biblical times. 
The Egyptian and Syrian sur¬ 

prise attack two years ago. 
which is still fresh in Israel 
minds, added to its solemnity. 
Mr Rabin', tbe Prime Minister, 
confined his broadcast this after¬ 
noon to a message of sympathy 
to families bereaved in Israel’s 
wars. 

Tbe country came nearly to 
a standstill hours before sun¬ 
set when the 25 hours fast com¬ 
menced. Buses 8nd trains 
baited; the - harbours and tbe 
international . airport closed 
down. Skeleton crews of tech¬ 
nical departments remained on 
hand for emergencies. 

The state radio and television 
stations went off the air until 
tomorrow night and foreign 
diplomats were asked not to 
drive their cars. 

The Israelis are reported to 
have instructed the captain of 
a Greek ship due in Ashdod 
this week to proceed with its 
cargo of cement through the 
Suez Canal and unload at Elat, 
Israel’s Red Sea port. 

It would be tbe first ship to 
test the recent interim agree¬ 
ment' with Egypt, which says 
non-military cargoes destined 
tor or coming from Israel will 
be allowed through the canal. 

African leaders discuss 
crisis in Angola 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Lusaka, - Sept 14 

Five African leaders today 
ended a two-day meeting in 
Lusaka at which they discussed 
the continent’s two most’explo¬ 
sive issues—Angola and 
Rhodesia. 

The talks, held in the Zamb¬ 
ian President s sumptuous coun¬ 
try lodge about 10 miles outside 
tbe capital, were in secret. 
There was no indication by the 
time three of the leaders left 
late this afternoon whether any 
important decisions had been 
takeu. 

Those present were President 
Kaunda of Zambia, President 
Nyerere of Tanzania, President 
Macfael of Mozambique, Presi¬ 
dent Sir Seretse Kbama of 
Botswana, and Mr Henri Lopez, 
Prime Minister of Congo- 
brazzaville. 

A notable absentee was Presi¬ 
dent Mobutu of Zaire. He had 
originally been expected to 
attend but declined at the last 

minute because he had to play 
host to the Belgian Prime Mini¬ 
ster, who is visiting Zaire. 

Without Zaire, it is unlikely 
that the summit was able to 
take any new initiative over 
Angola. Zaire is the main 
backer of the National Front 
for the Liberation of Angola 
fFNLAl which is locked in con¬ 
flict with the rival Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola (MPLA). 

So far pan-African attempts 
to end the Angolan fighting 
have been unsuccessful. Tbe 
Organization of African Unity 
summit meeting last July 
decided to form a special 
commission to seek ways of 
ending the fighting. 

Although Angola was 
ostensibly at the top of the 
Lusaka summit agenda, there 
is little doubt that much time 
was spent discussing the deep 
split in the ranks of the 
Rhodesian African National 
Council I'ANC). 

VINTAGE PORTS, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS and 

CHAMPAGNES plus RHONE and 
ALSACE. 

We have assembled a One selection ot compplilivelv 
priced slocks trom famous shippers—some ot these 
prices cannot be repealed once the stock is sold. 

MINIMUM ORDER : 1 doz. boMler. UN MIX ED 
FREE DELIVERY UK MAINLAND—PRICES INCLUDE 

on- WAT 

HOW TO ORDER: 
TELEPHONE or WRITE to LAYTONS as below. 
BARCLAYCARD ACCEPTED. 
An Invoice wilt be posted immediately and alter 
PAYMENT is received delivery will be made—mostly 
on our own transport. 
PRICES quoted per dozen bottles include VAT—FREE 
DELIVERY U.K. MAINLAND. 

VINTAGE PORTS 
A tncsl Rdyinia'ivou' oppmunilv lo Niv »n l’c«- nl lh- pinMrms 
lacing Ipture prruucuon in Pcnugal—fior.ioc can t-r .v<u>v|td. 

Ptr dox. flows 
B.r l«el. VAT 

15 dox bolts 
26 doz bolls 
M dox boils 
10 dox mars 
«0 dox bolts 
60 dox boils 

100 tfOx boils 
120 dox boll' 
200 dox bolls 
150 dox bods 
75 doc bolls 

-•TK OTFLEY Boa Viola " E28.00 
1W-9 CROFT £36.00 
1j.P 2 RAH AM £36.0" 
1957 COCKBURN £36.00 
1970 OFFLcY “ Boa Vir.U " ezs.oh 
isrn SANDEMAN £32 OP 
1970 QUINTA DO NOVAL CSC. 00 
1970 COCKBURN £40.00 

1«*5S GONZALEZ ttt.OO 
‘tlja WARfiE £59-50 
IpfO FANDEMAN C2C.0O 
K*n CROFTS On P £39.50 
t«k» WARRE £40.00 
lft,2 OFrLEY " Bna Villa “ £35.00 
r.- rommendt-a loi Ci inking—umqua 
" unknown ' —vrry S[H.c-nl price. 
1P63 SANDEMAN £33 00 
1?£d IVAP.RE t19 » 
1963 COCKBURN £39.50 
1963 FONSECA £39.50 
1953 GRAHAM £40.00 

The 1963 Vinlair is con3id?rrd nrw- nl Ihn * »li«»l'- —-vi li 
rwed anoiher 4/5 yours before tempi alien wows loo slrona. 

225 40 dox bolts 
226 20 dox bolls 
227 SO dox bolts 
226 100 daz boas 
229 400 dox butts 
250 n dox bolts 
231 70 dox bolts 
232 90 daz boils _ 

Mail Paris are lying in bond and delivery mav lake up lo 
3/4 wosks. 

CHATEAU BOTTLED CLARET 
Tnsre Is Mill plenty or Cl»rvi slock in chis touniry. Our olfer 
lull a earelul vlcciion oi oood v.iiue. 
2”3 140 daz bods l«7(l CH. PEL AIR IFronch Bottled! <16.20 
234 110 dox bolts 1970 CH. DU BOUSQUET. Coles d* 

Brniig £17.40 
235 75 dox bolls 1957 CH BELLEGARPE. Mmnam £19.50 

Shams ihn delicacy and chirm s'^ard- 
sird «.-r'h lh'- reouiHlion ol Maigsu*. 

236 75 dox bods 1967 CH MARGAUX £30.00 
In our opinion Ihe bc3t Is! groislh. 

237 50 do* bolls 1B67 CH. TALBOT. SI. Juli-n £32.50 
23B 130 dox bolls 1967 CH BRANAIRE DUCRU. 

SI. Julien £29.50 
R-ally «ncelle.il—very oood foul 

239 40 do* bolts 19?.6 CH GRUAUD LAROSE. St Julwn £36.00 
240 22 dox bolts 1970 CH. LA LAGUNc. Ludon £29.00 
241 30 dor bolls 1970 VIEUX CH. CERTAH. Pom era I £32.0r 
242 40 daz botls 1971 CH. CALON SEGUR. St Esiephe £31.00 
243 30 daz bods 1971 CH DUCRU 8EAUCAILLDU. 

Si Julien K32.0C 

TWO FINE " OFF VINTAGE " CH. LATOUR—1st 
Growth Pauillac 
Ch Lstour is lUJtly reputed lor Ms remark ibk? abilny 
ui mrkc crcellom wins in aencraliy poor v-niagoi 

244 50 dox botls 1958 CH. LATOUR. 131 growth m.lK 
245 50 dox bail* 1965 CH. LATOUR. Ill prowth £34.Of 

LONDON BOTTLED CLARET 
2«6 150 dox botls 1970 CH. LA SALLE. Bordeaux £15.75 

Bolt led by Lcbeaue 
Tins la vorv e.-C'i*rwi qualHv—anM 
colour and omoolh flavour, dunk o—r 
ikii 3/4 years. OvxisiiadoiTCd culnns 
lasted. 

LONDON BOTTLED RED BURGUNDY 
Those London botilings vnl! nei br svsilfible in lalet vmlagrr. gr- 
chippers are now required lo accept the French Appellation lar.-s 
Take lull aOrtniagp oi those prices—whrn cxha.istrd these &toi.k5 
eannoi be ropsaied. 

ONLY TOP CLASS BOTTUNQS HAVE BEEN SELECTED. 
247 109 dox botls 1&70 VOLNAY. Moreau Fontaine C1B.D0 

Rsally oulslandlna. has all qualities of 
goncioec Burgundy. 

248 00 daz bolls l?70 rOMMARD, Boucha'd Pcre CH 00 
Fmlly and more genlla lei dunking no-.-. 

2<B 120 doc bolts 1970 CHAMBOLLE MUSIGNY. 
Bouchard Pore cl Frls £18.00 

' Soli and elegant 
250 100 dox botts 1971 GEVREY CHAMBERTIN. Cal- el £10.50 

Jusl ready—will kteo several years. 
251 75 doc bods 1971 CHAMBOLLE MUSIGNY. 

Bouchard Pere at Fils £19.00 
a classic dyle developing imo fullncos. 

WHITE BURGUNDY—London Bottled 
252 50 dox bolls 1972 PULIGNY MONTRACHET. 

Bouchard Pore st Fila C18.00 

WHITE BURGUNDY—Domaine Bottled 
253 50 dox bolls 9072 CHABLIS " Lcs doa ’ G'and 

CAi. DaCivi'r^it £24.00 
1388 CORTON CHARLEHACNE. 
Bouchard Pcre nl FUa £33.00 
Do not worry about |he vintage— 
t-upeib itevour. 

253 50 doz bolls 1970 CRIOTS BATARD MONTRACHET. 
Dcliprange £34.00 

RED BURGUNDY—French/Domaine Bottled 
Fine Burgundy is much more dillicull «0 bn- Ihan lire Clam!— 
ihcse eiatu wines have been chosen wlin great turj and represent 
ihe bcsl’of the Cola O Or. 
256 35 dox bolls 1971 MOREY ST. DENIS " Gles dc 

. . . I* Botuslcie Domaine Poumi'r £27.00 
257 50 doc bolU 197P MOREY ST. DENIS " Clns do la 

Roche ” Bouchmd Prwr n Filj £27.50 
258 40 dox boils 1371 VOLNAY SANTENOTS 

Domain? Lai on £26.00 
259 19 doz bolts 19J0 HOSPICES DE BEAUNE VOLMAY. 

Cu-ee Blendeau E29.50 
260 50 dox bolls 1970 BEAUNE GflEVES. Lrbraua £31,0C 

Magnums available. 
261 33 doz bolts 1969 NUIT3 ST. GEORGES " Lrs 

Vaucralns Lrbegu: £31.00 
262 19 doc bolls 1969 EONNES MARES ■* Vielllcs 

Vigncs . Dau £43.00 

ALSACE . 
263 100 dox balls 

254 40 doz botls 

RHONE 
264 100 dox botls 

vin D ALSACE 1973. 2-nd Humbrechi £15.00 
Included because this d"; wfwc *?iro 
her real chaim. Prrtecl aperitif for 
dll laves. Esiale bouis-d. 

LA MUSSOIRE 1973 
Domaine Nalivellp. 

I10N “ qua . 11 Mi 

£13.00 

ri»rl—inli and hiniv 
265 200dOZbOtl» CHAT6AUNEUF DU PAPE 1E71 £17.50 

French Bottled toy Ur bain Renaud. 
Traditional lull bodied style from pi eat 
v-ninno—cheaper than in Franco f 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. 

HOCK 
266 150 doz botli OPPtNHElMER KROTENBRUNNEN 

O B.A 1973 £16.75 
German Sonic/} Rn-in.wg *icl)cirl 

A nentie medium dry wine—ofsv lor 
all Mimes. fe ■ 

267 37 doz bolls NIERSTEINER FINDUNG SPATLESE {&■ 
1871 £23.50 

MOSEL 
256 25 doz bolts 

CHAMPAGNE 
26EA M doz bolts 

German boll led Guniiuin—nol loo sweet. 

KLUSSERATHER BRUDERSCHAFT Auv 
■71 
Etlale botllfd Jo?. Tull— Finest niojel 
Auslcse 71 in our teller 

£24.00 

N.V. PIPER HEIOSIECK C34.M 
Sansalional pries 

269 40 dOC botls NY. CANARD QUCHENE. Brut £34.50 
Mod superior dry ciyie. 

270 50 doz bolts N V TAITTINGER " La Franco*? " 
Last 0> this slock a| Hus price. 

271 29 doz botls N.V LOUIS ROEDERER £38 0Q 
272 25 doz botts 1966 PIPER HEIOSIECK £40.00 

This vintage Is In prricci condition. 

LAYTONS are very happy ro offer serious atfv;c? on ifcra® wm?s 
Dust pari ol our selection] and cuslomors are mvilcd lo r;h in,"• 

G J. CHIDGEY. M. J. L. MORGAN or J. R RADCLIFFE 

LAYTONS WINE MERCHANTS LTD. 
Independent Wine Shippers. 
11 Gough Square, EC4 3JJ 

Telephone : 01-353 2985/6, 353/1170. 353/1178. 353/1179. 
353/6513. Telex : 21139. 
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OVERSEAS, 

Americans captured 
in rebel attack 
on base in Ethiopia 

THE TIMES' MONDAY - SEPTEMBER '15 1975 •-:* »’• 

Front Bred Emery 

Washington, Sept 14 

. Pentagon today n»mri 
the two American servicemen 
pres tailed captured by Eritrean 
rebels in an attack fate on Fri¬ 
day on _a United States Navy 
conanomcadons base outside 
Asmara. One was an Army ser¬ 
geant and rile other a sailor of 
equivalent rank 

The spokesman declined to 
identify die attackers. Respon¬ 
sibility for die attack has been 
claimed by the Eritrean Liber¬ 
ation From. 

He said the Americans were 
listed as mining, as were the 
six Ethiopians assigned to the 
base. In the attack the base 
was “hit in what appears to 
have been a series of attacks 
by unknown forces _ against 
various locations in and 
around (he city ” of Asmara. 

This is the second apparent 
kidnapping of Americans 
within two months from _ the 
same group of facilities 
n*ar Asamra due go under the 
name Kflgn-ew facility. Two 
civilians kidnapped in July are 
supposed to be released soon 
by foe rebels. Two other 
Americans were killed last 
month when their _ jeep was 
blown up by a landmine. 

About 40 Americans are 
reported to be stationed at 
Kagnew which is described as 
a relay point in the' worldwide 
network of American defence 
ccwnnHHHcations. It as said to 
provide a bbfc with American 
submarines in the Indian 
Ocean, and to have been used 
during Sr Kissinger’s shuttle 
diplomacy in the Middle East. 

At one tane 4,500 American 
servicemen ware stationed 
there, but the force was 
reduced to its present token 
strength test February as fight¬ 
ing was stepped up between 
the Eritreans and tne EnnO' 
plan forces. 
Edward Stairs writes from 
A*Mk Ababa: Brigadier-Gen¬ 
eral Teferi Bante, chairman of 
the Ethiopian provisional miK> 
tary government, said today 
that Government forces were 
trying to find where Che 
Americans had been taken bnt 
die operation would need cau¬ 
tion. 
Our Nairobi Correspondent 
writes: Shots were fired out¬ 
side the home of Mr Sexfu, 
Zewde, Ethiopian secretary- 
general of (he African Airlines 
Association, in Nairobi yester¬ 
day. Mr Zewde, who is married 
to a daughter of former Crown 
Prince Asfa Wosaen, escaped 
injury although one bullet tore 
a hole in his trousers. His wife 
is at present in London visit¬ 
ing her father. 

Mr Zewde said four men in 
a car forced open the gate to 
his drive after saying (hey had 
a parcel to deliver to him. Bis 
cousin, Mr Darnel Jote Mesfin,. 
whose father Ras Mesfin, was 
executed by (he Ethiopian 
authorities last November, 
asked the men to leave, but 
one man jumped from the car 
and pointed a pistol at him. 

Mr Mesfin then ran behind 
die house while Mr Zewde 
drove off in a car through a 
hail of bullets. 

The Kenya police later made 
two xrrest& 

White House 
angered 
by Congress 
disclosures 

■From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Sept 14 

.Ignoring Mr Ford's ^ com- 
plaint that national security has 
been breached and .constitu¬ 
tional practice flouted, the 
House of Repre&entativ es, select 
committee investigating intelli¬ 
gence activities is asking for 
more. 

The comitmtee has now issued 
another subpoena to the White 
House for intelligence, predic¬ 
tions on the eve of the Vietnam 
Tet offensive in 1968. 

Last Friday the President 
chose to try standing on Ins 
presumed prerogatives to be 
sole judge of what is to be de¬ 
classified. He sene an assistant 
attorney general to die commit¬ 
tee to castigate them for over¬ 
riding official protests and 
publishing parts of official in¬ 
telligence evaluations on the 
eve of the 1973 Middle East war. 

He must also have acquiesced 
in the extraordinary spectacle of 
Mr William Colby, director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency, 
standing on the steps of its 
headquarters to hold his first 
news conference in history to 
add his voice to the complaints. 

What osentsibly outraged the 
White House was the unilateral 
publication of four words 
which are said to have jeopard¬ 
ized national security policy. 
No official would say what they 
were, but of course they leaked. 
They were “and greater com¬ 
munications security ”, which, 
in context, were said to have 
“ blown ” the fact the Ameri¬ 
cans had penetrated Egyptian 
communications. 

The reaction in Washington 
has been sceptical; however. 

Arab states blamed for revolt 
From Edward Stairs 
Addis Ababa, Sept 14 

Ethiopia’s leader made it 
dear yesterday that Eritrea 
would remain an integral part 
of Ethiopia. Brigadier-General 
Teferi Bante, chairman of the 
provisional military Govern¬ 
ment, was speaking at a parade 
in Addis Ababa marking die 
overthrow of Emperor Haile 
Selassie a year ago. 

Be dismissed the Eritrean 
liberation Front, although not 
by name, as the tool of “ cer¬ 
tain well-known sources ” 
whose interests were immir*! 
to those of the Ethiopian 
people as a whole and who 
might also have specific 
designs in Eritrea- 

Wfrat (hose sources were he 
did not elaborate, evidently In 
deference to the Arab ambassa¬ 
dors present at (he ceremony. 
In a broadcast message to the 
nation earlier however. Gen¬ 
eral Teferi coademned "some 
bandits in die Eritrea adminis¬ 
trative region who are intoxi¬ 
cated with Arab petno-dollars ”. 
He addedt “Eritrea will not 
be sold to some Arab coun¬ 
tries.” 

Certainly die Ethiopians are 
not alone in believing that the 
Arabs wish to control both 

sides of the Red Sea, and Eth¬ 
iopia's overtures to Kenya, 
Sudan and Somalia to form a 
confederation, repeated at the 
weekend, are an attempt to 
dispose of claims to Ethiopian 
territory amicably. 

The Government admits 
heavy losses in life and 
destruction of property in Eri¬ 
trea whose people, it says, 
have been invited to join a 
new Ethiopia and are enjoying 
a lion’s share of educational 
and health development. 

Many foreign observers m 
Addis Ababa are convinced the 
Eritrean liberation Front 
would collapse without the aid 
of Arab states. Eritrea had 
always formed part of Ethio¬ 
pia, General Teferi declared in 

There were loud cheers 
when placards appeared 
demanding that restrictions on 
trade unions should be lifted. 
The more communist inclined 
the banners and chanted slo¬ 
gans became^ the more vocif¬ 
erous was the cheering and 
dapping and stamping of feet. 
Portraits of Kmi Marx and 
Che Guevara were greeted 
with groat excitement 

In his speech General Teferi 
Had said the aam was to estab¬ 
lish a system of government in 
which the people would have a 
direct say. What system has 
not yet been made dear. 

One banner ax the parade, 
“popular government u not 
elections, it is. people’s inspir¬ 
ation” was greeted -with uvuciu iacu ucudicu ui «lkju , was greeted with pro- 

his speech at die parade. Even longed hand /-WpW Anotoer. 
thp riAiriA F.ntrfta lists? u T eW 1 “—tjj.'_■_ die name Eritrea had been 
coined by the Italians who had 
occupied the region. 

There was stringent security 
at the Revolution Day parade. 
Hundred of troops took up 
their posts as Army helicopters 
chattered overhead. The crowd 
of some 10(1,000 people was 
relaxed, almost impassive, only 
coming to life when floats 
manned by members of the 
Confederation of Ethiopian 
Labour Unions appeared in the 
procession. 

Let us attack anti-Ethiopian 
socialism on. all fronts’3, had 
both diplomats' mid Govern¬ 
ment ministers puzzled. 

One statement by General 
Teferi was that the Govern¬ 
ment realized it must decentra¬ 
lize its powers and establish 
administrative and. political in¬ 
stitutions at regional and local 
levels. This could be seen as a 
move towards trying to meet 
the aspirations of Eritreans, 
farmers and urban workers 
alike. 

Sefior Argentine Under, the new interim President of Argentina, stands next to Senora Isabel 
Perdu after she bad temporarily transferred her powers. 

Argentina’s 
President 
hands over 

Buenos Aires. Sept 14.—Presi¬ 
dent Isabel Perdu of Argentina 
has temporarily relinquished her 
powers with a pledge to make 
a return to office as soon as her 
health permits. 

She bum into tears when 
she handed over to the con¬ 
stitutional successor, Senor Iralo 
Argentina Luder, at a brief cere¬ 
mony in Government House last 
night; but she said: “This is 
nothing mote than a temporary 
forewell so chat I can rest.” 

Officially, she relinquished 
the presidency to recover from 
nervous exhaustion brought on 
by tiie strains of months of 
economic and political crisis 
and unremitting guerrilla vio¬ 
lence. 

“ I will be back with renewed 
strength and a few extra kilos ”, 
she said, in reference to a severs 
loss of weight which began to 
show after she became President 
in July, 1974. However, her 
statements did not dampen 
speculation chat she may choose 
not to resume her powers. 

President Pecan's 14 months 
in power have left Argentina a 
nearly bankrupt and dis¬ 
heartened nation. Her rule has 
been characterized by unprece¬ 
dented political violence. 

Senor. Angel Robledo, the 

Foreign Minister who first an-, 
nouneed that the President was 
stepping down, yesterday sug¬ 
gested thee she might resign 
during her holiday. Senor 
Argentine Luder, a lawyer, was 
placed in line for the presidency 
recently when he was elected 
speaker of the Senate. He is 
Argentina’s fifth president since 
the Peronists returned to power 
in May, 1973. 

His assumption of the presi¬ 
dency coincided with indications 
that the armed forces might be 
preparing an all-out campaign 
to crush left-wing guerrilla 
forces in. the country. The 
Army, has lolled 10 guerrillas 
in the northern province of 
Tuciiman in the past four days, 
and on'Friday troops were used 

DBi* Sept 14.—The loader oE ‘ rum. decid-id to call' 
the leftist nationalist movement resistance through- 
that, ciaiina. to . control East “ ’ — national territory." 

Mr Amaral said. F 
vited Australia, Ncv 
and South-East A»ia 
particularly Indonesij 
fact finding. mUsiot. 
island. “ It must be i 
that Fretilin has Je 
tfoJ of the. whole of 
wry and. welcomes 
observers xo visit Ea 

Bitr. he gave * w# 
the only way tu rei 
and stability in the or 
neighbouring - conn 
guarantee the rigb 
people of East Tinio 
towards indopendeiic 
attempts tu suffocal 
of the Timorese prop 
thousands oF. lives 
long-term instability 
area" he stated. ,- 

Meanwhile. Mr 
Lobule, Fretilin's mi' 
mauder, announced tl 
20 Indonesian Troop 
filtrated. into ~ East ‘ 
have been surrounde 
lin forces. The trip 
were “heavily an 

mohg the - claimed,, and displayi 

Timor.' said yesterday that be 
hoped talks on the colony’s 
future vntb the -Portuguese 
would begin next. Saturday. 

Mr - Francisco ' Xavier .. do 
Amaral, the president uf the 
Revolutionary Frost, for - the 
Liberation^ . of. East’. .Timor 
(Fretehnl, also gave journalism 
an account of now leaden of 
hie movement took 4o the hlBs 
minutes before a rival-indepen¬ 
dence group staged a coup on 
August XL' 

Do the talks, he said these 
were dt*e:«r open on Saturday 
in Bhutan, Portuguese Timort 
second rity. 

"He. ’(fid :not .know whether 
leaders 'of the Timorese Demo¬ 
cratic Union (UDTl. which 
staged (ha; August coup/ or the 
pro-Indonesian- Apodcrt group 
also wished to raOrto the repre¬ 
sentatives of the Portuguese 
Government;. ■ - 

Mr Amaral claimed that ail 
tile ITDT leaders were in Indo¬ 
nesia, Australia or kt jail in East 
Timor and that AwM had no 
representatives left ami 
people of the colony. 

Recalling the events iftai led 
to the outbreak of fitting in 
East Timor, Mr .Amaral fold 
Fretilin had warned the' Portu¬ 
guese administration some days 
beforehand of an- impending 
UDT coup. Despite the warning, 
“until the last hour Governor 
Lww* Kres took twf action.” . 

“In rhe. early, morning of 
August n ”, he said,Dili and 
the whole of East Timor was 
shaken: by : the criminal and 
undemocratic atxemnt of the _ 
Timorese DemocratiTuScm. to."He told, reporters h 
seize power.... At 23.45 hours 'they were disguised 
on AugustllLexactiy 15minutes 
before 'he UDT coup. Fretilin 
leaders took to the hills. 

“Meanwhile, marry people, 
Fretilin followers, had already 
been massacred..Women and 
children a* well as ,> students 
were7 killed YHIages were 
burnt. ; 

Oil August 15, the Central 

which be said had 
behind by .other.;.-!, 
who had escaped. 

■ Other sources In t 
movement said, -hoe 
there was a powibili 
surrounded.. men, - 
dressed and armed ! 
esians, could in facr b 
who had- been tri 
equipped by Indonc 
Canberra: Mr Keniu 
Australian MP,. said 
believed Indonesian 
were infiltrating E; 

bees of Ajrodeti^ /a 
ouring ‘ iutegratio 
Indonesia. 
Atambua (Indonesia) 
Mr James Oliveira, 
administrator of Qcw 
a Portuguese eochp 
north coast of Indent 
has said he no loti 
nrzes the authority:" 

Committee, of FreriCn, reaHtiug. Lemos Pires, foe- 
.. .. J__;_' jlj_«_A. _■ - f to attack a guerrilla stronghold that there was no peaceful solu- East Timor. 

Freed dissident 
told to 
leave Moscow 
' Moscow, Sept 14-—Mr Andrei 
Anvalrik, a leading Soriet dis¬ 
sident who was detained by 
police last night, was released 
today and told be had three 
days to leave Moscow. 

The 37-year-old author has 
been living in and- aroimd 
Moscow since his release from 
exile in the Soviet Far East, 
after serving a sentence on 
charges of spreading anti? 
Soviet slander. 

When his exile ended in May 
he was told he would not be 
allowed to live in Moscow, 
where he and ins wife, an artist, 
have a one-room apartment. 
But he said he had nowhere 
else to go. 

Mr Am a kit’s book Will the 
Soviet 07don Survive Until 
1984 ? was translated widely in 
the West. 

Announcement to 
all Businessmen 
with an interest 

in Trade with 
China 

The Times is publishing a 

Special Report on the Peoples 

Republic of China in its issue of 

September 30,1975. 

The Times is the most widely read 

English newspaper in China today. 

Last year's successful Report on 

Trading with China was read in the 

main Buying Centres of the 

People's Republic This year • 

distribution will again include 

circulation amongst the Chinese 

Buying Corporations, and exhibitors 

and visitors to the Canton Fair 

which opens on October 15fh. 

For further details contact: 

Alan Gray, The Times, 

PO Box 7, 

New Printing House Square, 

Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ, 

Tel: 01-8371234 extension 6195. 

Bulldozed art 
show briefly 
commemorated 

Moscow, Sept 14.—Dozens of 
Soviet plainclothes police, 
foreign correspondents, a hand- 
fid of diplomats and just three 
artists gathered on a strip of 
wasteland in suburban Moscow 
today to mark the first anni¬ 
versary of an open-air show 
bulldozed last ydar. - 

Unofficial artists from Mos¬ 
cow, who ar last September’s 
show provided most of. the 
non-orthodox paintings dis¬ 
played, stayed away. Duly one 
painter, Vadim Filimonov from 
Leningrad. showed „ any 
works—two small canvases he 
held up for less than two], 
miniates. 

Two other artists' from Len¬ 
ingrad earlier , said .'they in¬ 
tended to come] but were today 
reported m effect to be under 
house arrest by security men 
posted outride . their flats. 

Seven killed 
in raid on 
Pakistan train 
From Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Sept 14 

Seven people, including four 
men of a government escort 
force, were killed last week 
during a raid on a passenger 
train and goods train in BaJn- 
riustan, it was announced today. 

The raid was believed to have 
been made _ by ** miscreants ”, 
the name given to rebels who 
adopted guerrilla -tactics in 
Baluchistan about two and a 
half years ago. 

They boarded the train early 
on Friday and opened fire on 
rauwaymen and S&s Scouts 
who were providing an armed 
guard. 

Four Scows and three rail- 
waymen were killed and nine 
passengers were wounded. No 
casualties among the raiders 
were reported. Hie incident 
was the worst for several 
months. 

Britain prepared to take 
Chilean political detainees 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

If President Pinochet of 
Chile stands, by his offer to 
release between 100 and 200 
political prisoners, they will be 
able to. apply for- entry to 
Britain, the Foreign Office 
indicated in a statement at the 
weekend. 

About 2,000 Chilean refugees 
had been granted permission to 
enter Britain during the last 
two years and 1,100 had arrived 
so for, the statement said. 

According to a Reuter report 
from. Santiago, President Pm®* 
chet accused countries who com¬ 
plained about the number of 
political detainees in- Chile of 
not being prepared to accept 
them as refugees. 

“It would be more logical to 
say first that they were ready 
te receive people and then ask 
why they have not been set 
free”., he said. Of Britain he 

said: This country is nor 
_ to receive them! If • it 

opens its doors, I- am ready to 
send 100 to 200 detainees.” 

No official version of this 
offer has been given, but the 
Foreign Office pointed out that 
it was still open to anyone who' 
had been in detention in Chili* 
to come to Britain. “It remains 
the hope of her Majesty's 
Government that die - Chilean 
Government will release-aR its 
political prisoners uncondition¬ 
ally ”, its statement said. 

The British ' Government’s 
only stipulation, is that each 
person must apply for entry 
because Britain does-not accept 
deportees as a group, and'that 
each must be acceptable.. - 

Santiago, Sept >■ 14<—The 
Chilean Government yesterday 
announced the release of nine 
leftist leaders imprisoned under 
martial law since the military 
coup d’etat two years ago. 

From Our Cortwqfoodent 
Melbourne, Sept 14 

Papua New Guinea still has 
a unique appeal, as the last of 
the romantic jungle countries, 
where there, still are sugges¬ 
tions of 

It is the place where several 
hundred different tribes wage 
ceaseless wars .on each other, 
from, their mountain - strong¬ 
holds; it is die tropical para¬ 
dise with rivers and 15,000fr 
high mountains; the land of 
coconuts and copra and-" cargo 
cuk” *• superstitions; the 
country" with still unexplored' 
regions. 

Nevertheless, after a couple 
of fairly troubled yams of self 
government, *Papua • . New ' 
Gpinepa-will on Tuesday finally 
cut tfw -last ties, with Australia 
and. proclaim im independence. 

In his last days of salting 
orders from Australia, Mr 
Michael Somare, - the Prime 
Minister designate, has been - 
quietly’ celebrating the success - 
of his- efforts at; holding the - 
country together for -the most 
past anyway, by playing regu¬ 
lar games of golf. 
- With Independence .Day 
scheduled for Tuesday, Mr 
Somare has been slipping away 
more and more frequently to 
the Waigani golf links Dear the 

offices in Port :the Australian Got 
era!, will attend 
rations. Recently M 
had quite a quarte 
Somare and refust 
crease-Australian £r 
territory, an incidi 

Government 
Moresby. ' 

- At midnight tomorrw Mr 
Somare vriU’be. listening to the 
broadcasts of tapes he has 
made in Morn, the mein lan¬ 
guage, in Itidgin, foe main New 
Guinean language and English;-has slightly cooled 
The village boy from eastern New Guinean relatioi 
Sepik, the one rime parcel. The recent; decisii 
wrapper in a Government leaders of the islan 
office, ' a former radio gainviTIe to go it 
announcer and now his somewhat dampen t. 
country’s first ’ Western style. .' ties', 
politician will ^announce Papua If the island's uni! 
New Guinea's independence. ' laration of indepem 

— One" minute after the broad- ceeds, Papua New G 
cast mortars on Burns Peak, fant economy could 

. Port Moresby's mountain, will threatened because 
fire fireworks Into the tropical, ville’s copper is tl. 
sky. L: trill be foe first. fire^ -single source of iucoi 
works show in the town's his-^ country. So far no 
tory. . recognise 
_ Flags and . banners ..are. 
already appearing .in the. 
streets of- Port Moresby and. 
the festive air is becoming 
overwhelming for a strange, 
patchy^ town overlooking the 
sea.-with a population of only 
10,000. Last week, the Post 
Courier, Papua New Guinea's 
newspaper, sold all tile 36.000 
copies of a souvenir issue in a 
few hours. 

The Prince of Wales, Mr 
Whitlam, Australia’s Prime 
Minister and Sir John Kerr, 

recognized die new si 
Republic of North 
So it.is difficult to'”" 
.effects of the .attemp 
away. 

Another potential f?.... 
that rainmakers ' t,--' 
the country, and p. 
in Bougainville, h« 
threatening to bring 
pour on Iudepende'' 
Not so many years 
New Guinean eldei 
have taken such tl’ 
riously, but Papua-Ne 
has come a long way. 

UN moves over Thailand refugees 
From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, Sept 14 

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
left Bangkok today after a 
wedc?s visft, daring which he 
held discussions with the Thai 

created in Laos to encourage 
their return.” 

One possibility is a tripartite 
commission in which Thailand, 
Laos and United Nations repre¬ 
sentatives would supervise the 
return of the. Meo to thrir 
homes. The Prince, will t-afa» 

£*J£i7lmet£ al>ont the fate of this up with the Pather Lab, 
53,000 refugees from Indo^ but be concedes'that he is not 
China who fled to Thailand 
after the communist victories 
four months ago. 

He_ will spend a week in 
Vientiane having fcallew with 
Pathet Lao leaders about the 
voluntary repatriation of some 

over-optimistic and 
permanent. solution 
time, patience and 

.The 1300 
'Vietnam are better 

that any 
will take 

w£LL 
from 

off than 

According to United Nations 
sources, only $100,000 has so 
far . been used, a tardiness 
which has angered the mission¬ 
ary and voluntary ■ relief agen¬ 
cies which, for the; past four 
months, have taken mast of 
the burden of feeding, clothing 
and looking after the refugees. 
Allegations. of misappropri¬ 
ation of funds have been made^ 
as well as of bribes of up to 
$1,000 for permission to leave 
the camps. 

Hope that Kenya case girls 
may be allowed to fly home 
Prom Our Correspondent \ 
.Nairobi,. Sept 14. 

-. The two Loudon schoolgirls 
convicted of currency offences 
in a jareude -court in Nairobi 
on Friday spent the weekend 
in the women's prison at Lan- 
gata. .on .the outskirts of 
Nairobi. They wall-reappear in 
-court tomorrow.: when Mr F. 
Abdulla, the magistrare, is to 
sentence them. • - 
• Teresa Amt .Laws,- aged 14, 
pleaded, guilty to conspiring to 
smuggle foreign currency 
worth more than £120,000 out 
of Kenya, and Lynn Francis, 

rejected by the- Kenya authori¬ 
ties. _ • :■ 

The mothers of :tbe two girls 
Hew bo Nairobi at the weekend 
to see. tbek- daughters-m the 
prison- :wi*ere they were ^rear¬ 
ing prison uniform and receiv¬ 
ing tiie XMHxnal prison diet, 
which. - includes bread, and 
water for breakfast and maize 
porridge and vegetables for 
lunch: • 

There axe hopes that they 
will be freed and allowed to 
return to Britain tomorrow. 
The prosecuting counsel, Mr 
Shared Rao,- asked -the magis- 

aged.16, pleaded guiky to cons^ crate.not to impose s custodial 
piring to. export 320 Kenya 
shillings (about £21). 

Both pleaded guilty to mak¬ 
ing false statements to customs' 
officers ax' Nairobi airporr on 
June 29, as they were about to 
board an aircraft for London 
after a holiday, paid for by Mr 
And Mire M. M. Fate!,, whom 
they had met fo London. 

Mr Patel offered last week 
to return to Kenya to face 
charges, provided the girls 
were freed,and. provided other, 
conditions were met. This was 

sentence, and -suggested that 
the best thing would be to.let. 
them return - to Britain and 
resumi^ their'-.education. Both 
had been used as pawns in a 
smuggling racket whose .insti¬ 
gators were not before the 
court, he said. 

Mr M. M. Patel telephoned 
tiie girls’ lawyer on Friday 
from ■ Geneva. His wife funs a 
grocery store ait Woolwich, 
where Teren worked on a 
partrtime basis before Mr Patel 
offered her a free holiday 

48 drowned 
as bus piling 
into water 

: San Jose, Costa K 
14.—AT least -48 per>. . 
killed yesterday - wbe 
plunged off a highway; 
in tidewater near chi 
port- city of Pwttax'eiM.' 
said. 
_The victims-—'15 chi . 
men and 22 women— 
when the bus landec 
*nvn in the water. Ti. 
began searching 
bodies after receiving 
that the bus carried 71 
It was taking workers X. 
cenas. . . v ’ 

- • The driver iofd "tl* 
he lost control When, trt 
front tyres burst. Polio 
fied hiiu as the driver -' 
that crashed in Hond 
years ago, killing 3f 
Ricans, most of them i 
and tiveir mothers tnm 
an art exposition. 

He .was quoted as tel 
police the bus was ovei 
He pushed out foe wim - 
rescue some of the pec. 
sauT 

The accident was befi' 
be the worst transport 
in the country's historj 

the Meo and presear a less 
...m , ,-- acute problem, ad though soon--- —— --  ■ 
w.oouMeos who have crossed sonng countries have become great deal, depen ding on their 
into Thailand, as well as the utcreasuagly reluctant to take ' accessibility and the attitude 
resettlement of 30,000 _ dig- any more of them. The. 13,000 ' 
placed persons in tile Plain of Khmer refugees are in a more 
Jars, - difficult situation, as foe High 

Pnuce Sadruddirfs final stop Commission has bad no contact 
on this present tour' will be with. Khymer Rouge leaders 
Hanoi, where he will discuss since the end of the war 
the return of as many as four, although this may rhanpg 
million people in South Viet- that Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
nam to their villages in the- zs baric in Phnom. Penh, 
countryside. TBe High Commis- Like the Meo, more and 
sion is hotting to open an more Rhymers apparently are 

" T " " orossii^^the border every day. 
aggravating already bad condi¬ 
tions. 

The High Commission has 
launched au appeal, for $ 12.4m 
for refugee.relief in Thailand, 

office is Saigon and is 
to raise a further $20m ( 
£9m) for resettlement to sup¬ 
plement foe $27m - already 
spent on emergency relief. 

Prince Sadruddin admitted 
that he could see no possibility- 
o€ the 40,000 tribal refugees 
bring resettled in Thaikmid. He 
said: “Everybody wants them 
to return home. But it most be 
voluntary. 

“It would be very‘counter¬ 
productive to force fopm; they 
would simply come bade to. 
Thailand and 'cause friction 
and unrest The right condi¬ 
tions must therefore be 

of which between $3m and 
54m already has been pledged 
in cash.and kind. The sum of 
5500,000 was committed to foe 
Thai Government as the exec-. 

Conditions in the 19' -camps 
in 13 bolder provinces vary a 

ill theii 
—-—, —, attitude 

of foe local1 officials Who “run 
them.. The worn is probably 
Meo camp of 8,000 in the 
north, where 20 people-- are- 
reported to be dying every day 

One camp which remains 
shrouded in mystery is at Nam 
Pong air base, where foe'.Meo 
leader General yang Bao Lad 
landed in.May after has flight 
from Laos, which started foe 
exodus. The caanp contains 
14SW# of tiie general’s fol¬ 
lowers and is under strict mili¬ 
tary . control. 

; Although . allegations of ,Cen- ■ 
tral Intelligence Agency involve- 
ment have been deowd, it is 
reported that the agency 
offered the Govoraanenc $8m 
specifically for resettling- foe 

We have the widest range of colour portables 

■; delivery andaoirnplete^enflce. 

. Ring us. now.-1 .- - i: 

utive agency on August 3, and Meo. This was refused for fear 
.risbursement of the rest— of creating a polrtiosff :scaaidaL: 
according to the Prince a fui>- The Umted States Govau- 
ther $lm is available immedia- meat is expected, fewrever, to 
tely—« conditional on an ~pfovMe foe fofoc dt’.ifce-SJZria 
accotmt of’ how1 foe -$500,000- requested- by ti»- Hiih'Comnas. ■ 
has been spent skm for Tbasland. 

& 
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The World’s Press/Part I 
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Ten years ago ‘The Times’ published a series of 
articles on the world’s great 

newspapers. Now our correspondents discuss the 
evolution of these newspapers in 

the light of economic and political developments 

SPORT 

Athletics 

r weeks ago The Washington Post 
big story on its front page: The 

b! prosecutors were closing in on 
Sovernar of Maryland. They had 
ensaed his bank records, those of 
fends and those of his son, and 
lear implication of the story was _ 
the Governor would soon go the 

- of his predecessor, Mr Spiro* 
ar. ..... 
s was strong stuff, and provoked 

. g reaction from the governor and 
’ fiends. It also provoked a strong ; 
ig article in The Washington Post, 
anting the story with the vigour 
igneous ness which Nixon ' sup¬ 
ra, used to attack the Post in the 
days of Watergate, 

is is an example and a consequence 
a bizarre way in which American rwrs ere edited. Mr Philip 

who edits the leader page, goes 
ray, and Mr Ben Bradlee, who edits 
jews pages, goes his. The publisher 
in The Times- would once have 
d tbe . chief . proprietor), Mrs 
erine Graham, presides more, or 
contentedly over this system of 
ave tension or institutionalized 
s. 
r chief reason for satisfaction Is 
die paper is far better titan it was 
ears ago, when her husband was 
isher. Mr Bradlee became ediror 
368 and immediately adopted tbe 

policy which has ever made a 
t or an editor great: he hired the 

. people available, and he hired 
i young. 
te real dividends started to appear 
972. Woodward and Bernstein did 
do Watergate on their own (and 
- book gives as much credit where 

. due as cdn be expected). There 
a host of able reporters to ferret 

the details of the multiple scandals, 
le Port.led.the pack, and although 
role of the press can easily be 
gerated, it remains difficult to see 

• die matter could have been 
* r lved so quickly and thoroughly UK* ,T>,,h,onr it. The Post was then a power 

k jlihe land. By.thte summer of 1973, 
i 'Vmerica believed the Post's stories 

er than Mr Nixon’s denials, and the 
u proved.them right to do so. 
irfaaps the disagreements between 
t end hack of the paper are a part 
die post-Watergare let-down. The 
sr was certainly very dull for 
tits after Mr Nixon resigned and at 
tom of the year, when the Post 
badlv scooped by Mir Seymour 

th of The New York Times on the 
- story, the Post was more than a 
jb catty and announced that tbe 
<y had aH been got up in die press. 

The New York Times is sail ahead 
the Post on that story, but is being 

ten a good run -for its monev. The 
st*s strength is individual brilliance. 
e New York Times’* (Hersti aside) 
its massive competence, 
tbe Post is much less pompous man 
rival, is a crusading and investigat- 

• newspaper—and remains a power 
the land. Mr Bredlee’s dividends are 
Iding up. 

Patrick Brogan 

mjngskeIp TIDENDE 

ENSKA DAGBLAPET 

ingske Tidende of Copenhagen and 
ska Dagbladet of Stockholm .are so 
i alike that the only basic dii- 
ice is linguistic. Both are old ana 
ly respected publications, retaining 
lservative flavour in socialist^ lands, 
r small circulations belie their true 

„• - ence: decision-makers in the Nor- 
.. apitals and abroad consider these 

** - papers vital. _ 
, • th lose large sums of money ana 

Dropped up either by government 
■ ‘ dies or bv indirect contributions 
♦- the business community. The 

rs are pro-American, pro-EEC and- 
neatly anti-socialist. 
rVmgske Tidende, founded m 1748, | 
a. circulation of about 170,000, , 
• Svenska Dagbladet, established 
1884, hovers around 160,000- i 
'Hally, they reflect and support i 
srvanve Party vie^vs. but in recent 

have opened up features pages 
be occasional socialist or even 
xonirt commentator. _ 
e two papers main rain a far-flung 
pi correspondent network, reflect- 

fact that Denmark and Sweden 
unall trading nations whose sur- 

depends upon detailed and 
tive knowledge of the outside 

These reports are supplemented 
The New York Times News Ser- 
the London Times news service | 
vire reports. j 
; foreign and cultural pages nave 
ved a certain renown for 
igske Tidende and Svenska 
'adet. Domestic reportage is ] 
<nl according to many informed \ 
31 commentators. Berlingskc j 
de. it is stated, sometimes tends | 
eard facts as impediments to a ■ 
news story, while -both news- . 

g, because of the Scandinavian j 
system, too frequently libel | 

duals and organizations. .... i 
rtska Dagbladet has had an uphill 
tie in .neutral and socialist 
in, where the Social Democratic 

A has held power for 44 years, 
^aatly it. has reacted to declining 

_Don by .slowly ‘moving from a 
-fyyarive image "once considered so 

-t^'^ ^tunced ■ that a number of readers 
' -^^i^'Taafraid ro open the newspaper in 
^ and Tubes. 

t A Special Correspondent | 

; A^V ’c^ritrjiorkehnes; 

are. Like all American papers it is 
firmly, rooted in its home base. New 
York, and this means that purely New 
York hews will 'often get as much 
prominence-, as major international 
events—and .far more- than news from, 
say, Chicago or Los Angeles. The New 
York Times is first and foremost a 
paper for .New Yorkers. 

In it, -they can read in detail about 
-the doings of tbe federal government in 
Washington- But they can also read 
chany.pieces about the problems of 
living in New York, the latest decisions 
by the board of education, and the' 
gory details of the latest mugging in 
Central Park. With all its advertising, 
the paper will have about 70 or 80 
pages on an average weekday-—the 
massive Sunday' edition is another 
story—and it is' a mine of information. 

The paper's prestige, however, rests 
on _ its coverage of international and. 
national political events. This is partly 
the result of thoroughness on a big 
event. The New York Times coverage 
may run to several pages, complete 
with all the main texts. But it is also 
the result of having probing-reporters 
at home and abroad, and of a more 
active policy in recent years of digging 
out. the news. 

The New York Times was the first 
paper to start publishing the Pentagon 
Papers' on American involvement in 
Vietnam in 1971^ and it was a New 
York Times report-last December that 
led to the setting up of the Rockefeller 
Commission on the Central Intelligence 
Agency. Admittedly the paper was left 
badly behind by tile Washington Post 
over Watergate, but this has only 
spurred it on to greater efforts of 
" investigative reporting ". 

It combines this with an editorial 
policy which has become more liberal 
over the' years. The New York Tones 
has backed the Democratic candidate 
in the last four elections—President 
Kennedy, President Johnson, Senator 
Humphrey and Senator McGovern. Its 
hallmark today is a basically moral; 
approach to issues, which rises to a 
high pitch of indignation on occasion 
—over Watergate, for example. ' 

It is not, unfortunately, an attrac¬ 
tively produced paper. Some . of the 
writing in its long columns of type can 
be stodgy, and its headlines are less 
than riveting. At The ' New York 
Times accuracy and comprehensive¬ 
ness have always come before read¬ 
ability. But information' is there, for 
the reader who will take tbe time to 
get at it, and it is there in impressive 
quantities. 

Peter Strafford 

asserted complete political independ¬ 
ence.- In the 1974. federal election it 
supported the Conservatives while in 
the campaign two yeitars before tbat it 
en&>rsed the'Liberals-' 

In social and economic affairs, it still 
leans towards Conservative bias. Its 
editorials, hard - bitting and pungent, 
are sometimes imbued with a self- 
righteous, omniscient flavour tbat pub¬ 
lic figures find objectionable- 

“ The Globe and Mail is independent 
politically, but by no means- neutral’’, 
the paper told a special Senate com 
mittee on the mass media a few years 
ago. "Its.independence of any political 
patty or faction "gives its editors free¬ 
dom to criticize or support parties or 
policies as they see fit.” 

Ten years-ago the newspaper, a des¬ 
cendant of one founded in 1844 by 
Scots-bom -George Brown, an architect 
of Canadian confederation, was merged 
with. F. P. Publications. The tie-op with 
F.P.,. a nine-member Canadian news-' 
paper, chain, was designed to give- it 
greater,'financial .stability. 

Like'some prestige papers elsewhere,’ 
The Globe has oot been impressive in 
terms of circulation in recent years. 
Its ciradatioi) is about 254,000-285,000 
if its highly successful Report on Busi¬ 
ness is taken into account. The Report 
on Business is included in the regular 
edition but also exists as a separate 
entity. Six years ago, the newspaper’s 
circulation was 270,000 and the 
separate circulation of tbe business 
report 18,000. 

Since then a vigorous new morning 
tabloid. The Sun (with strong resem¬ 
blances to the London Sun) has been 
launched to compete with The Globe, 
especially among the Toronto subway 
crowds. The Sun’s weekday circulation 
baa climbed to 115,000, that of its Sun¬ 
day edition to 161,000. The Globe, like 
most Canadian newspapers has .no 
Sunday edition. 

John Best 

Figaro 

Util 
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lew York Times is a paper which 
itself very seriously:; but then 
a right to. Seven days a week it 

ces wider coverage of both, 
ican and foreign news than any 
American paper—and more than 
papers anywhere. Its best reports 
-ery good indeed, and it is in 
3l both accurate and -comprehen- 

s not a. national paper, however, 
s way that most London papers 

The Neue Zurchrr Zeitxmg pursues its 
steady course, seemingly unperturbed 
.—or -largely so—by The economic vicis¬ 
situdes afflicting so many daily news¬ 
papers. It dtd find it necessary last 
year, though, to change from two 
editions to one—chere'used to be three. 

A foreign coverage generally acknow¬ 
ledged to be as good as that of any 
newspaper in Europe today has the 
particular quality of events _ seen 
through neutral Swiss .eyes' with a 
measure ' of healthy scepticism as 
appropriate. 

The NZZ is sometimes called a cor¬ 
respondents’ newspaper because of the 
scope of its foreign coverage from some 
30 staff correspondents, plus a judicious 
selection from agencies of what is 
significant to the above-mentioned eyes. 

Its editorial views are stated with 
■unabashed forthrightness, -the _ point 
sometimes being underlined in an 
accompanying or subsequent article. 
(During the Helsinki summit, - for 
example, ir published an article, illus¬ 
trated by two photos—of which in 
general it makes no great use—describ¬ 
ing, in considerable detail,, the. deadly 
contrivances installed by the East Ger¬ 
mans along their western'frontier to 
(deter freedom of travel by. their 
nationals. 

Tbe NZZ is, of course, highly 
specialized in the economic and com¬ 
mercial fields, to tbe extent that what 
it says one day about a country’s 
prospects may be reflected the next in' 
a shift in tbe parity of its currency in 
the Zurich foreign exchange marker. 

If moves, mostly, with a_ certain 
deliberation: even some, of it* most 
fervent admirers say it is often behind 
ocher newspapers—but, they add, the 
fruits of its reflection more than com¬ 
pensate for the delay. 

In domestic coverage, tbe /yZZs 
Liberal Democrat Party (Freisinnig 
demokratische Parei) sympathies are 
more apparenf then in other sections 
of the paper. There is a tradition of 
recruiting staff whose families have 
Liberal associations. 1 

It is not in general given to flam¬ 
boyance when it comes ro washu^ the 
dirty linen of Swiss finance in public— 
there is even the occasional cntic 
inclined to describe its reporting of 
departures from financial propriety in 
Switzerland as reluctant. 

But they, like all other regular 
readers, would not care eo be webout 
h. The circulation, now about lUO.UUU, 
rises by 6ome 2,000 a year. 

Alan McGregor 

Wat Mail 
The Globe and Mad, Toronto, is the 
closest thing Canada has to a nauonal 
newspaper. Thanks .to jets, it is obtain¬ 
able on news stands, across this vast 
country on the day of publication. 

This can. be said, of no other 
Canadian newspaper.. It makes The 
Globe quite likely the best known daily 
in the country, and it may also be the 
most highly respected. Its editorials 
and news stories -are widely quoted m 
oilier newspapers. It is also probably 
the Canadian newspaper best known 

3^Front-page stories developed by The 
Globe are frequently picked up by the 
Canadian Pres*. a national news- 
gathering agency, and distributed to 
other Canadian newspapers, with credit 
given to The Globe. 

Thus The Globe, «■ morning paper, 
can set the tone of newspaper play over 
a wide region—sometimes across the 
country—for an entire day. 

Formerly a supporter of tbe Progres¬ 
sive Conservative Party; the newspaper 
during the past 20 years or so .has 

The Figaro is “in crisis ”, M Jean 
d’Ormesson. the Paris daily’s editor, 
wrote recently in a leading, article, 
revealing publicly something nf the 
drama wbich is being played out io the 
press of tbe French capital. By con¬ 
trast, the provincial dailies, though they 
have continued to decline in number, 
over the past decade, have better with¬ 
stood the competition from television 
and now muster two thirds of France's 
daily readership. 

Tbe acquisition this summer of 
Figaro by M Robert Hersant, from his 
solid base as proprietor of a chain of 
provincial dailies and specialized maga¬ 
zines, is a clear sign of the times. • 

The crisis is many-sided and by no' 
means unique to Figaro. M d’Ormesson, 
after first thinking of resignation, has 
now decided-to stay on to help fight. 
Besides falling readership, there is 
widespread overstaffing coupled with 
the monopoly of the Paris printers’ 
union and, above all, large invesnnent 
needed to put through modernization of 
the aging presses. 

This M Hersant. who received an 
amnesty after the war for offences 
under Vichy, can provide. But Figaro’s 
soul searching has been compounded 
by the doubts of a third of the journa¬ 
lists who publicly opposed the sale of 
a majority in tbe share capital to the 
new owner, fearing a threat to' the 
independence of editorial policies, 
obtained after much effort in 1971. _ 

Although the Elysee has taken a quiet 
interest on the sidelines, tbe Hersant 
purchase' follows the Government’s 
underlying determination not to inter¬ 
fere with modernization based on free 
market forces. 

_ This explains how the mass circula¬ 
tion Parisien Liberi. owned by 
M Emilien Amaury, has been allowed 
to go-through a painful surgical opera¬ 
tion in an. attempt to survive, defying 
all the unions and making life even 
more difficult for the other newspaper 
proprietors. 

France Soir. tbe other mass daily 
bit fay television and owned by the 
Hachette group, is also fighting back 
with a new team. But here, in contrast 
to M Amaury’s rumbustrious methods, 
the French; journalists’ unions, whose 
growing concern is extending editorial 
influence, have marked up a significant, 
quiet victory.- 

Copying tbe set-uo at Le Monde (the 
only Paris daily with modem presses 
and making money) is the French 
journalists’ -ultimate goal, -for as 
M' Pierre Viansson-Ponte, one of its 
chief writers, has publicly argued, if 
President G is card d’Estaing’s France is 
edging towards . democratic reform of 
industry, why should not the news¬ 
paper he accorded a unique status in 
company law? 

France. however, still boasts 
farsighted proprietors whose initiative 
serves society: M PhOippe Tesson, who 
launched a highly successful daily for 
the ' medical profession a few years 
back, now lers this help a lively little 
daily. Quotidien de Paris, and M Jean- 
Jacques Servan-Scbreiber, the pub¬ 
lisher . of UExprcss, is courageous 
enough to have derided to bring out 
a new daily this autumn. 

Richard Wigg 

Season ends with spirited relay 
and a double British victory 

Most of Israel’s Hebrew newspapers 
are organs of political, trade union or 
religious organizations. Of the three 
which are oot dependent on financial 
subsidies,' two generally reflect 1 the 
right-wing views of their editors. The 
exception is Haaretz (The Land),'which 
has jealously guarded its political inde¬ 
pendence and owes its dominant posi¬ 
tion to the high quality of its commen¬ 
taries and reportage. 

Founded in 1919 to cater for the 
growing Hebrew-speaking population 
concentrated in. the new town of . Tel 
Aviv, its early years were marked by 
struggles with competitors and against 
economic difficulties. But its prosperity 
was assured by the mid-thirties, when 
.refugees from Nazism swelled the 

Jewish, population' of Palestine and the 
newspaper was bought by a wealthy 
businessman, Mr Zalman Schocken. who 
initially regarded publishing as a side¬ 
line. 

H3s sod Gershom became editor:in- 
Chief in 1939 and has kept firm control 
over Haaretz for 36 years, while giving 
free rein to a talented and varied host 
of staff writers ^hd contributors. The 
newspaper has aimed at Israel’s intel¬ 
lectual rather than political establish¬ 
ment! Ibis has allowed it^-while re¬ 
maining faithful' to Zionist funda¬ 
mentals,; to espouse unpopular causes 
and throw its weight against personali¬ 
ties who were almost demi-gods to most 
of the people. 

Having' supported Mr -Mosfae Dayan 
for years after be and ins- Rafi faction 
split from the Labour Party, Haaretz 
severely criticized him two years ago 
for his electioneering extravagances in 
urging accelerated Jewish settlement 
and land purchase in the occupied West 
Bank—a campaign which is .believed to 
have influenced the timing of the Arab 
attack -on Yom Kippur. 

It frequently complains of the present 
Government’s tendency to pander to 
the demands of the militant religious 
minority. Nor is Haaretz deterred by 
the more sinister measures of those 
who manipulate big business and the 
TeJ Aviv underworld. Almost alone 
among Israel’s newspapers it devotes 
much time and space to investigative 
reporting. A monumental series of 
articles played a notable part in the 
exposure of the recent financial frauds 
involving heads of corporations and 
banks in Switzerland and Liechtenstein. 
Another investigation, made ax physical 
risk to the reporter concerned, revealed 
the alarming growth of organized crime 
wb<rb police had denied existed. 

Although Haaretz is sometimes an em¬ 
barrassment to the Government, its 
columns are eagerly sought as a chan¬ 
nel. The Prime Minister gave to the 
political commentator Yoel Marcus last 
year his controversial interview in in¬ 
direct quotes in which he set out his 
belief that Israel’s policy must be to 
survive through “ seven lean years ”, by 
wbich time western nations would bave 
regained independence from Arab oil 
pressures. 

Other contributors include Israel’s 
foremost military correspondent, Zeev 
Schiff. and Marti Golan, whose book on 
Dr Kissinger’s abortive mission in 
March was banned by the censor. Mr 
Golan’s fight against the derision was 
backed by the newspaper and He has 
been given permission to rewrite tbe 
book, omitting passages regarded as 
harmful to the nation’s security—though 
whether censorship in this case has a 
political rather than security flavour 
has been hotly debated. 

Haaretz also has one of the world's 
finest political cartoonists. Zeev. whose 
fame is limited by concentration do 
Israel politics and by Hebrew, captions. 
The weekly editicin is dominated by bis 
full-page cartoon, usually a crowded 
masterpiece of caricature and. draughts¬ 
manship presenting an Israel view of 
the world's leaders. 

Eric Marsden 

LA STAMPA 
1 Almost every leading Italian newspaper 
i depends financially on the world of 

business and industry- There is no 
national press, and little sign of such a 
thing developing. Most Florentines read 
a different newspaper from most 
Ramans, just as most Milanese read a 
different newspaper from most 
Neapolitans. ; • 

Practically _ everybody—it is no 
exaggeration—in Turin reads La 
ftompa which forms part of the indus¬ 
trial and financial empire of tbe 
Agnelli family. Unlike many other 
Italian newspapers. La Stamp'a has a 
good deal of dirtily and consistency. 

The ownership is straightforward and 
straightforwardly displayed. The news¬ 
paper has its own bistory and tradition: 
its ancestry goes back more than a 
century to the Gazeita. Piemontcse 
founded in 1867, and frotn die begin¬ 
ning its bid was for a -wider appeal 
iban its native Piedmontese base. 

This broad outlook was provided by 
two remarkable editors, Luigi Roux and 
Alfredo Frassati.'Both were! active with 
seats in the Senate at the time when 
Italian unity was beiog created. They 
purchased the Gazetta Piemontcse 
changing its name to La Stampa, and 
developed a tradition which was gener¬ 
ally progressive, while establishing the 
position of their newspaper by full and 
clear presentation of cabled news. 

Its present editor. Signor Arrigo 
Levi, had a brilliant career as a foreign 
correspondent and television commen¬ 
tator before taking oyer, tbe editorial 
chair. Botii he and his friend- and ; 
predecessor, Signor Alberto Ronchey, ! 
have Insisted on the need for a deer 
and _ non-rhetorical style. Rhetoric 
remains one of the blights of much of 
Italian journalism. 

Editorial policy at La Stampa places 
much importance on the country's 
social problems as well, naturafly. as ( 
concentrating Jo particular on Piedfmoo- | 
tese affairs. But it is provincial in tbe | 
best sense. There is plenty of sug- 1 
gestion that Piedumont’s problems are , 
relevant to the country as a whole, 
never rhat the country’s problems are 
irrelevant to Piedmont. 

La Stampa is one of the few Italian 
newspapers which can reasonably claim 
national, standing. It has a large Rome 
office and some of the best political 
commentators in Italian journalism. Its 
political position is to the left of centre, 
lay and anti-communist. The fact that 
it is published and printed in the far 
north-west of the 'country is. io 
logistical terms, a notable obstacle to 
the expansion of its. role as a national 
newspaper, because Italy is a long 
country with difficult terrain. It is 
partly overcoming this difficulty by 
facsimile printing in Rome—*he first 
Italian newspaper to use the. process— 
which means that the capita] and the 
south can see a reasonably late edition 
with tbe other morning papers. 

Peter Nichols 
To be concluded next Monday. 

In tbe profile of Dame Rebecca West, 
on September 1. tbe reference to 
G. F. Watts should have read: “ A 
fascinating book by Wilfred Blunt on 
G. F. Watts, who painted Hope.” 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

Britain’s men and women 
athletes clinched a double victory 
over Sweden at Meadowbanlt 
Stadium, Edinburgh, yteterday 
with a spirited men’s 4 x 400 
metres relay in which Roger 
Jenkins held off Sweden's Sjoherc 
by 7 '100ths of a second as she 
covered tbe anchor leg ip 46.3 
seconds. After two days of shiver¬ 
ing for both visiting athletes and 
press—though the local en¬ 
thusiasts. who numbered about 
7.000 yesterday. looked reasonably 
cheerful in the bleak weather—it 
was a happy note on which io 
end a long and demanding season 
for the athletes of both countries. 

It was less chilly yesterday than 
on Saturday and the flags were 
sometimes almost motionless com¬ 
pared with the previous day when 
Rusts of almost eight miles an 
hour had blunted tbe speed of so 
many runners. In the end a fix¬ 
ture. which had oot been regarded 
with much enthusiasm by some 
athletes, justified itself if only 
because ft gave the Edinburgh 
public an important occasion ro 
enjoy. 

It took AJan Pascoe just over 
14 seconds to win the high hurdles 
and complcre what, he said after¬ 
wards. had been his greatest 
season. That may seem extra¬ 
ordinary considering tbat in 1974 
he won both the Commonwealth 
and the European 400 metres 
hurdles tides. But Pascoe ex¬ 
plained : “ This season meant even 
more because 1 took on the 
world’s best and beat them and 
that was the right preparation for 
next year’s Olympics 

Yesterday Pascoe came to the 
high hurdles without having had 
any training for at least two weeks 
and having flown up from London 
that morning. But he looked cool 
—almost too cool after having 
had to borrow an extra track suit 
for bis warm up—while first 
Olsson. of Sweden, and then 
Britain’s Alan Cronin had false 
starts. When the field were fin¬ 
ally away, Pascoe was into his 
full effort by the fourth hurdle, 
head twisting briefly to one side 
as he drove over the barrier, and 
was never seriously challenged. 

This victory was Pascoe's 13th 
race this season. That total em¬ 
braces eight 400 metres hurdles, 
three at 110 metres, one over the 
low 200 metres hurdles and a 
single flat 400 metres, lie won 
seven of his 400 metres hurdles 
runs—losing narrowly to John 
Alcii-Bna, of Uganda, when in¬ 
jured, at Gateshead—but also de¬ 
feated Akii-Bua and the Americans 
Jim Bolding and Ralph Mann. As 
remarkable was the fact that 
Pascoe survived the handicap of 
a tendon injury which troubles 
him still but with which he has 
more nr Toss learned to live. 

Tony Simmons had reason to 
he pleased with his 5.000 metres 
victory though he left immedi¬ 

ately to catdi a train home. 
Smedley, ol Britain, and Bcngvs- 
son held the lead for mast of the 
race but it was obvious tbat 
Simmons should co before the 
last lap to make the most nf bis 
strength. He decided to strike, 
moving from last to first, wiiii 
just over fiflO metres to go. 

I timed the next 400 metres of 
Simmons in a remarkable 56.“see. 
It was no wonder tbat hv the time 
he had completed the final 600 
metres in 96.2sec. his second string 
Smedley was out of contact chough 
making sure of second place. I 
was dclighted that Simmons, who 
had a disappointing middle patch 
thi* summer, should follow up his 
fast 10.000 metres on August 29 
huh such a satisfying MCPCdl 
ra ec¬ 

u'hi Je Sweden were winning me 
men's high jump, discus and pole 
vault (Bull, happily, is still con¬ 
sidering competing next season). 
Peter Browne had a well judged 
Jrin in the 800 metres. On paper he 
had somethim; io fear in ihe pre¬ 
sence of Ake Svensson, the Swedish 
record holder ai lmin ^.t.Psec. 
But while Svcnxson led, Browne 
was always attentive!*- at his 
shoulder. Coming orf the last hend 
Browne drew level and then 
moved ahead as Svensson's head 

went huik and lilt stride shortened. 
Rosemary Wright followed h.-i 

800 metres win on Aamrtf.iv mm 
first place yesterday in the 13Pi» 
metres and ran faster than ever 
hel ore. but I was as impressed by 
the sprinting of Sonia L.innjnun 
who has never justitied her youth¬ 
ful promise. Mrs Wright lus been 
in international iilhlerii* sintr 
1966 but even that is not as long 
•is Paul Nibitl, aged 36. who won 
an invitation walk ycttcniav and 
now has decided, like the mara¬ 
thon runner Ron Hill, to try lor 
his fourth Olympics. Nihil) nas an 
Olympic silver medal winner m 
1964. Though he would have pre¬ 
ferred to have been a champion 
hnver. 

Yesterday morning, in a British 
team’s headquarters, competitors 
formed an interna non a I throwers’ 
association to help specialists in 
shot, discus, javelin and hammer 
with group training and other 
Olympic preparation. The officers 
arc Michael Winch ichairman', 
David Travis I treasurer!. Paul 
Dickenson l secretary i, Margaret 
Ritchie (minute secretary 1 and 
Geoffrey Capes, a sizable public 
relation’s officer. I believe this 
grouping Together of needs is a 
sensible idea and could do mm'h 
i<> raise standards in the throwing 
c\cm*. 

Results at Meadowbank 
Men • 
11 Cl MCTRCJS HIRDLCS. 1. 4 pjicnc M \ ri .hVl! 

M J: •!. A. Uromn. la k. Lrl P*» 

Holmtirtmt -.sh n.— 
.1 \ .mu Mtrnra rit.Ln j. rs. 

• 7 »*'J 2. Sl»-r»lPt*. ". ” 1 
MMt.H I'LSC'L 1 . t.iy 1 | . nu. S'vfd'S. w-i * 

ano METROS I. b. JdiLins. 1! L go 
2. T.- Junanssun 1 Swrdi-n • -J | ,'M 

M. Frrrink>?pn isw i-tim ■, zi H7- 
l. T. I'ailllm. UU.O.J. ’ ‘ 

Run METRES- 1. I*. Rruv „P. |„„„ 
. j ; U. A. Kipnsun .Swmti-n ■. 

I I*' IS; .s. E. llarn-l. 1 .10 1 
_ J. A Nilsson 1 Swrdi-n 1. 1 j-i „K 
i.ilOO METRES STT.LPLLrHAfcn: I P 

ClUns tSwrdi-n *. H.U.|; -j 1 
Kkcoun. 8.sou. A. o. iM|M 
H .Sti.R. 

■i.non METRES 1. A. Suninnn-. 
I . .W.2«: 2. R. Sini-rfirv. 1.1 ir. 
1. R Na|d>* iSttrcdm*, u .1.11. 1. 
<• n«ifll,<on >S«vn)i-n>. 11. ti! 11 

lu.nooM WALK • Senior■ 1. r. nuuii. 
la —'.211. 2. O. H«nuina«i-nn 
• Swprtrn •. .%■< ... 0 ilnlluii. 
tt‘Jti W •». D. R]nrVr-Drr,i 
■ Sweden 1. dbquaimcd. 

in nuOM WALK 1 Junior- 1. n 
Rlmonscn 1 Sweden 1. .1-1 IS *, n 1 
Peltorsen 1 Sweden 1. 15 JS.2; M. 
Ounnlon. 4. M. Anqnir. 
IA. 

(II* ■ H JUMP 1. R Alnmn • Sweden >. 
><n 11' in U. M. Bnrtrrfteld. nO 'on. 
1. 1 Nyman iSweden 1. 60 din. 1. 

Women 

1. 1 Nyman iSwedei 
H Blirqeut. fin Rln. 

0LF. VAI 1.1 ■ l. R. POLF. VAI 1.1 ' l. R. Thlionunv.'.up 
• Sweden ■. lSfl tin 2. M. pull and 
A. Williams. 15ft lln: J. K. 
IsaLuim ■ Sweden i. 14(1 .v.ln 

D1SCLS: 1. K. Alrswn 1 Sweden 1. 
IOTP Sin: 2. W. Tancrcd. l'Uil 
IIIn. 5. M. winch. IRdfi join: 1. 
(i. L011 1 Sweden•. 17ift. 

HAMMER 1. P. Dickenson. 220*1 11 In: 
2. C. Black. 2220 «ln: 3. S. Blnm- 

Sarurday's winners : 
MEN. lbfl metres: I. C. Tiaroenhorn 

■ Swrdcnk. TO.Sscr. 400 metres 1, R. 
Jenkins. 46 70. 4on metre* tunnies- 
1. R. Hanley. 31.04. I.SIXI metres 1. 
D. Moorecmfj. imln tu.Misec. 10.000 
metres- 1. .1. Brown. 28:34.40. Trlnl" 
luiiw: 1. B. Nyberq < Sweden 1. Ain 
4',in. Long iiotid 1. I'. Jarfelt 
• Sweden •. 25ft 2',ln Stmt. f. G 
Caper. ASfl 7*,m. Javelin. 1. P. 

Rugby Union 

England’s future not yet 
brighter than the past 
By Tom Cooban 

Italy scored first and last 
against the England Under-23 
rugby team at Gosforth on Satur¬ 
day. but in between allowed their 
opponents to score two goals, 
two tries and three penalty goals 
(29 points), to which their total 
response was a try and three 
penalty goals |13). The result re¬ 
flected their tenacity but flattered 
their abilky. 

The conditions were ideal for 
young England to show the game's 
top management, who were 
present io strength, that the 
future is brighter than the past. 
Alas, they did not entirely con¬ 
vince. Diey had some good play¬ 
ers—who occasionally showed in¬ 
spiration. but none gave promise 
of being the saviour of the senior 
side. Of course, the season has 
hardly yet begun. 

The England scrummaging was 
good, the lioeout work less so. 
and tbe back play patchy. The 
need for the future is to concen¬ 
trate cm speed and fttness rather 
than on the drills wkirh tend to 
stifle initiative. After creating an 
opening, players should be able 
to pass the ball in the certain 
knowledge that others are at 
band .to take it. There was no 
certainty about this on Saturday. 

In a hard working pack Field 
and Scott were a dominant pair, 
with Conn active in the loose. 
Lampkowskj’s strength, determina¬ 
tion and, above all. bis long and 
accurate pass, entitles him to 
further opportunities at scrum- 
half. and Preston, the athletic and 
elusive standoff half, also showed 
potential. Kent, at centre, was 
the more prominent of tbe three- 

quarters. which explains why 
Maisey. on the right wing, had 
fewer opportunities than Wood, 
who ran fast and hard on the 
left. At full-back Hare was mobile 
as ever, and determined always 
to arrack. Though less effective 
than usual with his goal kicking 
he still got 13 points. 

The Italians, rattier heavier than 
their opponents, often seemed un¬ 
certain what the rules permitted, 
bur accepted M-ichouc rancour deci¬ 
sions which to them perhaps 
seemed stringent. They tackled 
hard, and to the end showed good 
temper in adversity. 

Caligiuri. the lull-back, kicked 
long and found touch accurately, 
and Marcbetto. on the wing, 
scored the best individual try by 
fending off tackles while hurtling 
for the corner. Ponit. the stand-off 
half, effectively took all the 
penalty Kcks and ’ the pack 
laboured as one. 

Wood. Field. Kent and Preston 
scored England's tries and Hare 
kicked three psnalties and two 
conversions. In addition to Mar- 
chetto’s try for the visitors, Ponzl 
landed three penalties. 

ENGLAND UNDER - 2.1 ■ W H. Hare 
«Natl Ingham i: R. Malsry itinmnuri. 
C. Kvnl i RnsMvn P^rV. i: T. Bryan 
i Oxforrl UnlwTsliy i. C. « ood i Harir- 
eulns- . N. Preston ; Nottingham>. M. 
Lampkowskl •H'-ndlriBley ■: J- 
i Newport •. .1. RHnh.iv! ■ Nonhnmplon« 
A. I. Cuucr ifSoMonh.. R. new 
• Moseley■- > Scon lEsUrri. m Ruder 
■'Bristol'. T. Cherwman iLLmeUI'. R. 

^tlALV* ^"(ilhnul •AlgJOa. Rnnuo : 
M. March Mi o ■ Treviso*. P. Veczanl 
■ MHanoi. N. Ro_^l_iRnril»o»-.._E- de 
Anna i Rovlno i: C . Ponrl > AquII« •. A. 
Tulancw ■ Aqiillal. A .AJtlgleTI 
■ Brescia i ■ P. rMTandn ■Rovlqoi. A. 
Bnna . AloltU-. p. Camlscloni . Aamla.. 
A. Frdrino iBrvsrta■. r. BariilOl iPar- 
dciro i. U. Cossara i Treviso ■. S. Bonettl 
i Rroscta •. 

Rufrrer: r. Parker ■ Stirling County). ; 

Japanese giving away 401b a man 
Tokyo. Sept 34.—The Welsh 

Rugby Union team open their 
four-game tour of Japan tomorrow 
night against a combined XV from 
Waseda University and Kintetsu 
Railways at Tokyo’s National 
Stadium. The Welsh side will play 
the Japan B team and then have 
two games against the Japanese 
National XV in Osaka and Tokyo 
before returning home. 

The Japanese will be giving away 
an average of 401b a man in the 

scrum. Even if the local players 
can hold their own for a time, the 
weight difference will have an 
exhausting effect. 
■ The match tomorrow pus the 
Welsh side against the best players 
from two of Japan's top teams. 

Waseda won the universities 
championship this year, and Kin¬ 
tetsu Railways are the national 
champions. Wale* opened their 
Far East tour by trouncing Hong¬ 
kong 57—3 before arriving in 
Japan last Thursday.—Reuter. 

Surfeit benefits Moseley 
Ey Gordon Allan 

There was a game hut no con¬ 

test at tbe Reddings on Saturday. 

Moseley and Headingley are 
apostles or running rugby, but 

Moseley did 90 per cent of the 
running (a conservative esnnWtet 

and won by four goals, two pen¬ 

alty goals and three tries (*2pts) 

ro two penalty goals (6). In the 
first week of the season, there¬ 
fore, Moseley scored 119 points in 
three matches. 

Moseley got a surfeit of the hail. 
From set scrummage, lineout, 
ruck and maul—especially maul— 
it came back to them as regularly 
as though ir were a piece of their 
private property, stamped wrth 
their name and striped red and 
black. Cox took a»l four heels 
against tie head ; Horton and 
Ayre did much as they pleased 
at the lineouts ; and at the loose 
scrummages Headingley had a 
lesson in turning, smuggling and 
feeding dinned into them. 

To present the fleet and clever 
Moseley backs with possession of 
that quality and quantity is to 
lead with the chin. Webster loved 
every moment; except when the 
whistle cut him short. Cooper 
looked like an England stand-oFf 
half (which was more titan he did 
when he played for England), the 
centres and wings ran in and out 
and round about, and Doble man¬ 

aged everything except a dropped 

s03*- 
Headingley were willing but not 

sanguine, like men trying to ball 
our a sinking ship with teaspoons. 
Their forward* were slow com¬ 
pared with Moseley’s, tbe first of 
their few three-quarter movements 
took half an hour to materialize, 
and their defence was unstable, to 
put it kindly, although Hunt made 
at least two tackles (hat prevented 
tries. We saw glints of class from 
Spencer, hut little of another 
England centre. Maxwell, and 
Page kicked well from the same 
position *.IS his brother, the Nor¬ 
thampton and England scrum half. 

King (2). Hill, Doble, Swain. 
Nutt and Thomas scored Moseley’s 
trie*. Doble kicked two penalties 
and four conversions. He also 
caught and tackled Page on tbe 
single occasion Headingley looked 
like scoring a try. and.' though 
held by the arm*, set up Thomas's 
uy with a perfectly placed little 
diagonal kick. Page kicked 
Headingley'* penalties. Heading- 
ley were a man short for the last 
15 minutes when Stewart went off 
with double vision. 
_ MOSELEY: S. Doblr: R. Wain. M. 
Swdln. A. mu. A Thomas: M. Cooper. 
J. hrMrr: B. area vta, C. Co\, J. 
Kochi. N. Horton. B. Ayre, J. Bctalr. 
D- Null. S. Kina. 

" HEADINGLEY C Hum: W. Hartley. 
J. Spencer. A MaxweU. A. Sruilland; 
C. WUllaiM. A. PJB»: W- Wriphl. V. 
Oliver. B. Hannon. P. C*drtick. M. 
Beaumont. T. Dopotan. P. Nash. T. 
Stewart. 

Jtpfcrer. J. Jce tLtlcealrtehlrc>. 

!<•(■ MCliti.S I 5. Li.m.inm T! 
" W (.larSr- M . . l H • ■ ji-4 
■ r>tvislm■. II •*. J. A l irio-ii 
■ SKriirn1. 1_-.^ 

inn 'ii.iiils i r 
l.md. lo.Mti. j. l Honine. | i <■ ■ 
■>. h. Hffliumirr .Swi-.ii-,. i: .4. 
1. I. inhaiivMin ■ Sni-iIi-ii -. I 1 -j.-. 

Jim METRES I. V I 111.-1 ’. . . J. 
14. Krnnril!. V, >.1 . 1 .1 ,i... 
■.Until •»«nlr||>. ... II. 1. L. 
Connbnin.ll iSwc->1<-n- in 

I. ■'«! Ml. rTTLS I. li. \\nnlii J I■ ■ 
J. L. Uli'jlaluon -Si, ■. I .'1 _■!. 

P Ylllr. ' ‘22 22 4. ■. mn'id 
• Sm-deni. I-.’.l.i. 

■.lino M17TOEX HAI.K 1 H IliU'ii «• 
,Sweilrn< 11 ‘I.y meu I'mvim-.ii 
rcvnrili : 2. I' «iis<-on ■ --.(r-i.. 
I 4 ?1.h. M l.itekr*. II 4> O. 
4. V. Lovi-U. 1'iill 1, 

LliNU Il'MP 1. M NlMiinc. Jill I “'.i. 
2. T. PuOi-l' iS«nl«ni. |-<n I I• -•-» 

S. Lonodrn. 1HII Tin: I L W.I -1 
iSwrdrn* lAfl -'.in 

shot t. n nrituim. i'mi vr r 
I Wehmonen iSwmlrn.. isii s • i.r» 
.*.. J. Kerr. 470 II'.in. 1 L IS 
Oelprsfin (Su-prlrn ■ >2M lln 

JAtTLIW f. r. Sinrf-r-'in r~-rr 
2. G Afirierton ,Sweden" ln'.l! 2'n: 
I. S. Gnphi-|i lnlli lin 1 1 
wealrn.m •SWPrl'ni, 1. ill Vn 

I \ tOO MXTRIJS RI.L A V 1 'iB. 
44.SI L'. Sweden. IS f-S 

MATCH RESULT. I5B 105 »!«. R.eden 
si mi. 

Snilrilnp • Sweden,. 2SIII Tin l\ ion 
melrea rrlav I, Su eden. -in e~. 

WOMHN' Son merrp.i 1. S Lanna- 
niin, S-i.Aiipc. 400 mrim hurdl»i: 
1. .1 Rntcoe. W.K HOO rtielrrji 1. 
R. Wriphl. 2mIn Rspc A.OOn mrirr^ 
I. I. KnutAAnn < Sweden ■. RM ilK 
all-romeni record ■ Dlncu«- 1. M. 
Rlichte. 17nn sin Hinh lump I. R 
Trw. .SO RSIn, 4 v 4*HI mrires roll* ■ 
1. CR. A SR -R. 

Why a sound 
win has 
no yardstick 
By Peter Marson 

While we have been dozing ton 
tented I y in this summer 
summers, stirring only to ensure 
an even tan or to mark the bat¬ 
man's progress towards another 
century, someone has made subtle 
and SignifiL-ant alteration* to some 
nf the most famous lines in the 
history of rugbv union football. 
Officialdom, sponsors o[ that 
creeping sickness standardization, 
the destroyer of individuality and 
which would have neither tail nor 
short men but computerized, 
plastic, nodding metric gnome-, 
rather than vandalism, has tiptoed 
into Twickenham rolled up the 25 
yard lines and substituted new 
ones of 22 metres. 

They have made off, too. with 
the 10 yard line and lain down 
another on the same spur and 
labelled it 10 metres. This was 
the starting picture, our well 
beloved 25s disfigured and torn 
down and replaced by all the tuns, 
when Harlequins, opening a new 
season on Saturday, lost to North¬ 
ampton Ity a try. a dropped goal, 
and three penalty ^oals (16 pis I 
to rwo penalty goals ffi). 

The headquarters of the game 
was dutifully setting an example, 
rugby union fnoibnll having come 
under the metric hammer on 
September 1. a pill all nf us will 
have to swallow. Twickenham was 
none The less as it has been in 
seasons past, spruce, immacularc, 
an inviting Thick carpet of arccn. 
shining and sparkling llir some 
huge emerald jewel. Saturday, 
September 13. proved not to he a 
happy day for Harlequins and all 
the luck that was going seemed 
to side with Northampton. 

•• For all the saints ” might have 
been more appropriate than 
“ eternal father strong to save ’* 
which hud begun to fill the vast 
and empty stand when Captain 
Lilli ngt on blew his first blast. 
Before no side he had huffed and 
puffed at length for Harlequin* 
had offended against the laws with 
great frequency. That let in Carter 
for some extended practice in gun¬ 
nery. He was successful with three 
our of nine attempts at goal and 
Bushel! landed two goals from 
three attempts Tor Harlequins, 
although the first of these had 
been optimistic from some, wait 
for it. eight metres inside his own 
half. 

Harlequins moved well enough 
m the first 25 minutes to have 
scored a handful of points. The 
nail (happily, still the same shape! 
was passed smartly to the right 
and Lambert. Woodward. Tlkn- 
suva and Cooke all had their 
moments. But the ball did not 
bounce kindly for diem and North¬ 
ampton's defence was sturdy and 
sound. 

Page and the young Hockley, 
standing a metre away from the 
set scrummages, played their parts 
well and here as at the lineout, 
where “ a clear space nf 500 milli¬ 
metres must be left between the 
two lines of players the contest 
was clearly even. In Northampton’s 
second success fthey had beaten 
Bristol in their first game] Lurter 
scored a try and Wright dropped 
a neat goal. 

HARLEOUINS. K. M. BlL-thrll. r. W. 
Ldiiibrri. D. A. Cask*, n. B. rtkfliuva, 
R. VLunnuind: C. R. Wnadiurd. J M. 
HocJiIei. T. fi. Claxton. P. M. Jnhnsnn, 
M. I'. ClaVIon. K O Martin iuo;*. 
r.. n. Krlli. P. J. Gram. A. Alnvanrinr. 
J. R. I.rvB 

NORTHAMPTON ■ p. - jrlrr K*. 
Pflrkrr. D- J. N. ciarfcr, I. C.. Cubi't, 
H. J. V. Oldham: 1 D: W nnhi i ran: i. 
J. J. Prnr: D L. Pnwril, fl. '1 
Revlm,. S ‘Watson. V. J w. uinnnn. 
I. A. Lunor. P. Tt. Swrn, r a. 
Osborne, r, N. Phl11lDr.. 

Rnrrrer: P. t.. Lillinginn i Lnnmn 
Snrlriy.._ 

ArsenaT’s scheduled league 
matcb at Liverpool on September 
23 has been postponed until 
October 14 because Arsenal will 
be playing their Football League 
Cup second-round replay with 
Evcrton un the earlier dale. 



Tennis Racing 

Ann Jones : successful return to big tennis. 

Match point for Britain 
in the Wightman Cup 

Cleveland, Sept 14.—The British 
women's tennis team needs only 
one win over the United States 
today in the final matches of the 
47th annual Wightman Cap com¬ 
petition to win the championship 
far the second consecutive year. 
Great Britain won both matches 
on Saturday and now have a com¬ 
manding 3—1 lead. 

Victory In one of the two singles 
and one duohles matches 
scheduled for today would give the 
Britons a winning margin. Virginia 
Wade, Britain’s top player, meets 
Christine Evert, the top American 
player and the current United 
States open champion, in today’s 
opening match. 

“ This match is so important to 
me”, said the determined Miss 
Wade. She made the comment 
shortly after she and Aim 
Jones had given the British team 
a 3—1 lead with a comparatively 
easy 6—2, 6—3 doubles victory 
over Janet Newberry and Julie 
Anthony. 

Miss Evert, who first gained in¬ 
ternational fame four years ago as 
a 16-year-old when she led the 
United States to z Wightman Cup 
victory in Cleveland in 1971, has 
defeated Miss Wade in three of 
their four meetings this year. Their 
confrontation will be followed by 
a singles match between Glynis 
Coles, aged 21, and Mona Schallau, 
who is 26. 
- The closing doubles match brings 
Miss Evert and Miss Schallau 
against Miss Coles and Susan Bar¬ 
ker, Last year was the first time 
that these matches were played 
indoors in cither country and tire 
style is being continued in Cleve¬ 
land. Victory today would be the 
first time Britain has won in con¬ 
secutive years since 1923. 

■ Miss Wade, the playing captain, 
and Mrs Jones, aged 36, proved 
too much for Miss Newberry and 
Miss Anthony. The match lasted 
a mere 52 minutes. Playing to¬ 
gether for tiie first time in sev¬ 
eral years, the British pair broke 
Miss Anthony’s service in the 
fourth and eighth games of the 
first sec, which they won in 24 
minutes. 

In the second set, they again 
broke Miss Anthony’s service, to 
love in the eighth game, to lead 
5—3. Miss Wade then held ser¬ 
vice in the ninth game as Miss 
Newberry netted a return on the 
final point to take the set 6—-3. 

Earner, Miss Barker heat Miss 
Newberry 6—4, 7—5 In 73 minutes 
to put Britain in a good position 
to retain the Cup they won last 
year in Wales. She broke Miss 
Newberry's service in die third 

Hockey 

Do-it-yourself goals boost 
Bedfordshire Eagles 
By Sydney Friskin the run, had only the forsa 
Bedfordshire Eagles 2 Southgate 0 goalkeeper to overcome. 

After two strenuous working 
days in the playing fields of Aston 
University, near Birmingham, Bed¬ 
fordshire Eagles became the first 
official champions of English 
league hockey yesterday. Their 
victory over Southgate in the 
final was founded on splendid 
teamwork, but the goals were the 
results of the do-it-yourself 
scheme. 

An exciting final was brilliantly 
set in motion by a goal from 
Jackson within Sscc of die bully- 
off. It was only Zsee faster than 
the one which sparked off the 
Eagles’s 6—0 victory over Norton 
on Saturday. The moment of truth 
bad arrived for Southgate, who 
had struggled without Cotton and 
Corby on the first day. Corby’s 
arrival yesterday morning bdped 
to put them through to the final, 
hur, hard as they tried, they soon 
realized that this was not their 
day. 

Eagles's foundations for success 
were laid in midfield, where the 
stickwark and superb control of 
Brajinder Daved, a Kenya Inter¬ 
national. earned him the award for 
the best player in the tournament. 
At one stage in the second half 
he was like a magician pulling 
one crick after another out of a 
black bag. Apart from their early 
setback, Southgate’s misfortunes 
began when Whitaker Ailed to 
convert a penalty stroke, a some¬ 
what generous award for stick 
obstruction. But they had earlier 
survived a period of heavy pres¬ 
sure during which Eagles were 
deprived of a goal only, by a fine 
'save on the line by Ekins from a 
short comer well struck by Jack- 
son. 

After seven ntir'ttes of the 
second half Eagles rtCflt further 
ahead- A free hit in midfield was 
steered across the field by Ganesh. 
and Ashford, taking the ball on 

the run, had only the forsaken 
goalkeeper to overcome. The 
flames of interest were kindled 
anew in the last five minutes when 
Southgate came near to a score 
from a sequence of long and short 
corners. Ekins claimed that one 
of his shots had come through the 
side netting off the goalkeeper’s 
pads, but his appeal was rejected 
by the umpire. 

So Bedfordshire Eagles became 
worthy winners of this new event, 
sponsored by Courage and well 
organized by the Midlands. For 
the eight teams brought together 
for the two-day event this was a 
period of total commitment, each 
side endeavouring to establish 
supremacy. The result was a 
tantalizing scene or fluctuating for¬ 
tunes, particularly on the first day, 
at the end of which the issue in ; 
both groups was wide open. The 1 
top scorer in the tournament was 
Ravinder Lali, who scored seven : 
for Havant, who finished third , 
overall. 

BEDFORDSHIRE, EAGLES: P. Ball; j 
M. BULn. M. Hodge. M- Cuiesh. B. 
Biwd, P. Goodyear, p, GUlo. Bczuwra 
Btoigh. R. Jadtton. M. KSVanasU l.cap- 
la In i. J. Ashford. 

SOUTHGATE: D. J. Owen: t>. V. ; 
CoULson. n, b. wruiaWer. a. h. EWns. 
R. J. OwA, M. W. Corby. A. McGinn 
isub, I. s. McGinn). D. C. Aldridge. 
M. J. Crowe i captaini, J. L. Neste 
mb G. Piaurdt. J. walker. 

Umpires: R. Hill ■ North am Counties ) 
and l. Brawn. (Southern Cotmtlmt. 

RESULTS: Group A: Coventry and 
North Warwickshire l, Ashford O; 
SouUtoatn l. Doncaster 0: Coventry and 
North Warwickshire 1. Southgate l: 
Ashford 1. Doncaster 9: Coventry nod 
North Warwickshire 3. Doncaster, 3; 
Ashionl 0. South Bate 3. Group B: Nor 
ton O. Bedfordshire Eagles 6: Havant 
3. Liverpool Soften 1; Norton l. Havant 
4; Bedfordshire .Eagles 1. Liverpool 
Sefton i; Bedfordshire Eagles 5. 
Havant O: Norton 1. Liverpool ScRon 

'final PtACXNGS: 1, Bedfordshire 
Bogies: 2. Southgate: 6. Havant: 4, 
Coventry arid North warwtotalure; 6. 
Doncaster; 6, Norton: 7. Junford; 8. 
Liverpool ScRon._ 

CLUB MATCHES: Old Taunton Is ns 
2, Tedd button 1: Poole 1. PUelll 2. 

WOMEN'S MATCH; flsdbridge 0. 
Rretetrse 0. 

Owner may get his way with Bruni 
Mirhnsi mark him as an immeasurably between now and next seasons standing American-orca -mars*. 

By Michael Seely better prospect for breeders, it Prix de 1’Arc de Triomphe. On AIlcz France and Dahlia in Faris 
A good horse is always tire needs 0j£jjlSif only to underline me evidence of So turdars triumph. nSnndav °«Dber . 

tot dra« if the strength: a depth of oot three- would ‘ r.nft? tf ite 

for another Arc 
is the possibility of seeing an out- year-old defences this 
standing animal in action that J ratine that 1 

With all the rain that has been 

ar-old defences this season, 
flow lining that Bruni should 

mttnmrt a strong contender to falling in the south of England 
follow in the footsteps of Mill Beef this weekend conditions should 

keeps going during tire tomflwbSSt ^Rhringald.’Th£ dice of .prdb- favour Escapologist; who claims 
mediocre years. This winter we and enthusiastic horaemas- ability are loaded heavily m St all the 
shall have a host of golden Ry£ PriceT Attofc toe w£rd George’s favour. 
memories to 'cherish. Grundy, Bol- af Ffsdon has an outstanding colt ** 15 high time that thejdcrrac- 
konski and Flirting Around axe all g hifSre whose deedTwm^reok tors, of the St Lexer ceased. iWr 

Stakes at Goodwood this after¬ 
noon. Escapologist was palpably 

SSJS^JSJrttSSS; ^<£3 s&n*fi« H*ndtaPihu n+jf«» 
Ptoraover their respective dist- tire St Leger represents a below His best in the 2,000 Guinea, 

in recent seasons^ JSHEJSK natural - gradation of a- horse’s but came home like a lion when 
““f* m ^ in actenspcally anbduedin the P**; progress throughout his tiuec-ycar- finishing a highly respectable 

Now we have Bnjnx, whose 10- sence of greatness asto- the race xhe pinnacle of a fourth to Gay Fandango* - Rose 
lengft defeat of Ktog on Satiatiay- And, how «« more breedttJ4 ambition mSttrill be to Bowl and Roussalka in tire Water- 

fourth to Gay Fandango, Rose 
Bowl and Roussalka in 'tire Water- 

bespattered Provoke galloped removal from the back of some over a mile and 
triumphantly through - 2— as e. burst on Town Moor 10 years ago. stable these past two seasons ms 
The sight of Bruni cantering non- been contrary to the washes of 

having the speed to win own a The ground was soft‘at New- 
mile in May. develops sufflciCTJ market and Goodwood, and, in 
madia to win over a mile and similar conditions, he . should 
threequarters in September. make a Successful return to the 

Those who are clamouring for a Sussex course today. Taros and 
change in the conditions and the 8<jId pjrate should prove to be 
distance of the race are bandog up onnonents. An interesting chabntiy over his opponent early thetxaUier. of tire race arebaridog UP ^ 

in the «™ght gave me that spine- The difference of opinion be- n?e. Although *Sa a Sn4udL°iftoSabtiro»3^SSm 
tingling thrill of exotement tint twe« price sod. Brum's owner. that the wbofly admirable later gSS&ndvSSSSidSl? »« 
is only ever evoked by the instant Charles St. George, over the colt’s date of closing toe - entries has ^t^toedista acebehtod wmp Ir 
recognition of a new star in the immediate: future Weights a SJjftS mTflll In prize money SJ o^ a mne^d^See- 
flnnamenL genuine dllOTia.. There is no w the winner of about £5,000 this Stera into* MhSi SttfwsT^ 

Seconds later, Lester Piggott on doubt that Brum re as ya nnfur- vear> lt ?s 0f no real importance. ™ r~ 
King Fellinore bowed gracefully nished and comparatsvdy w«k. As long as the St Leger keeps 
to the inevitabiUty of the moment. Given another winter «o strengthen the French equivalent. *S“" 
A glance over his left shoulder and fill out. there is no teams Prix Royal-Oak. In order to Stakes for 
fully a furlong and a half from what heights this already brilliant prevent our horses going to Paris, 7”™ vmow rmnour««M|s, 
home acknowledged that further colt might attain. Price’s desire ro no damage will be done. Is £r0B* 
pursuit was hopeless, and that he rest Bruni prior to an onslaught on The omwhelxnta* tide of *uI or 
only needed to keep the favourice the great middle distance races success of American bloodstock i» Seven Barrows.- .xire^ race, ^tc^ 
going for a remote second place, next year » entirely understand- our important races las at last *™*t*ur' "rSJ„r#*n7fc^nnf 

, Arguably, at least on a line able. But. so too is St George's been stemmed. For tire first time SmkeSjCan Ml re Me &ttonne, 
through King PeUioore, BrunTs. feeling that now is the time to. for many years all our classic who tw prow t^gooa tor 
explosive surge for the finishing strike. No one knows better than races have been won by horses Elaine Meiior and Pampered Miss, 
line on Saturday stamps him as a St George how much can go wrong bred in Europe. Brtml, who like -■ .. 1 - 

i beter horse than Grundy. Although with horses. the Grand Prix de Paris winner, state of going:-rornci*l>: Good- 
I the comparison is Invidious, as A great deal can happen in 13 Matahawk. is sired by Sea Hawk w«ki: s^. Co<G«ir 
Grundy’s string of successes over seconds to wreck a horse’s future, n, can carry on tire good work Yarmoum: umSmtow) Good’. Foniwvu j 

| distances from right to 12 furlongs let alone in the long 13 months by tilting against those two out- Pam uwiatw; Good. 1 

From Pierre GuiUot 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Sept 14 ; 
. The-softened ground «t L«w- 
cbnmp Today coukl nut prevent 
Allez Trance from making * hril- 
lUut return in the Prix Fov, hut 
it probably contributed to tire 
deTeat of Vidges in tUePrix.dc hi 
Salamandre- AUez France went m . 
the from two furlongs, from home ■ 
and was never under pressure to 
hold Duke of Marmalade. She 
looked in excellent shape before 
and after the race and must have 
a fine chance of scoring her 
second .victory in the Prix de l* Arc 
de Triomphc three weeks; hence. 

Lester Piggott, who had tire 
ride on the Italian-owned Duke of 
Marmalade, did. not persevere in 
the-closing stages, tints allowing 
tire bald-ridden Rosy Ride i<> 
reach bis mount’s girths at tire 
fine. : The English challenger, 
Charlie Bubbles,, who was having 
his first outing since Royal Ascot, 
led Inco the xcraJgbt, but -soon lost 
Ms place when AUet France went 
to the front,; 

VJtigea is 9 stoutly-bred colt and 
he was ridden with complete con¬ 
fidence In'.his ability to outlast' 
his rivals for the Prix tte'la. Sala- 
mandre. Girard Rivases soon bad. 
him. disputing .the Iced with Earth 
Spirit, with 'Atthis, the Belgian- 
bred Pablo, and Comcram, ridden 
by piggott. all dose up. Turning 
into xhe straight with a little under 
three furlongs to run Earth Spirit 
began to weaken and Vidges took 

h dear lead. He uas 
entering tile fhul 
Maiuulu, ridden 
Paquct. had Ireen n 
headway. Will; gru 
Manado was able n 
with 11H) yard:; tn n 
un. tu will by a kn, 

- Henri ic liahfre. 
run beyond 1) furl, 
been off the cour> 
ficored a comfnrtabit 
nutLcss in the 1’nvF 
French St Letter. 
Cicoycn tried in mak 
tring. Sent Inio a- sfc 
on the .irtaf turn ft> 
liuld ulL the ctwiie 
Trooper, Kong Fu ac 
early in !lh‘ virajj 
niitnlng in reserve 
rwis.1 Hcnrt le Bole 
from home. He wa 
by Olmcin, but rail 
second place by a 

Music Boy at ; 
_Tlie Glmcrack.s 

Music Boy, beaten 
Umace Hi Rite Glory 
on Saturday, reappe «| 
Thursday in the ■ 
Harry Rosebery Chi* - 

£12^500 added"' 
Ireland's most val 

Hunt event, the b 
»< Leopards town . 
27th. will again, h; 
added prim moncj 
stage of no closes 

and fifth games of the first set 
to win it in 29 minutes. 

Miss Newberry, whose service 
was broken again in the third 
game of the second set. saved four 
match points in the 10th game of 
the second set before breaking 
service to level die score at 5—5. 
The diminutive Miss Barker then 
brake back in the eleventh game 
and used her steady forehand to 
win the set 7—5. 

Britain, the defending cham¬ 
pions for the first time in five 
years, had taken the first point 
of the competition when Miss 
Wade beat Miss Schallau 6—2 
6—1. Miss Evert levelled the score 
for America by beating Miss Coles 
6—4, 6—1. 
_ SINGLES: M199 S. V. Wad* (GBt 
'baat Miss M. Schallau. 6—a. 6—1: 
Miss C. Ev«rt beat Mtas G. Colas 
(GBt, 6—4. 6—1: Miss 8. Barks: 
|CBj boat Mias J. Nowbwiy, 6—4. 

DOUBLES: Mias Wad* and Mrs A. 
Jones «GBi beat Miss Newberry and 
Miss J. Anthony. 6—2. 6—3.— 
Reiner. 

Chile players will 
go to Sweden 

■ Santiago, Sept 14.—Chile will go 
to Baastad to play their Davis Cup 
semi-final tie against Sweden this 
week, the Chilean Tennis Federa¬ 
tion president. Hector Basagoitla, 
said here today. He added that 
Patricio Cornejo and Belus 
Prajoux had reversed an earlier 
decision not to play and would 
be with the team In Sweden. 

But the Chilean No 1, Jaime 
Fillol, was sticking to his decision 
not to go because of a death threat 
against him, Mr Basagoitia said.— 
Renter. 

CHARLOTTE .N Carolina*: M*n'a 
stnaloa; Suml-flMl round: 1. Naaua* 
boot M. Cox. 6—2, 6—4: V. Amritral 
bean B. Borg. 6—C. 6—2- XVocnen'a 
rtnetea: Semi-final round: Mrs E. 
Cawlty btrt Mlu f. Durr. 1—5. 7—5; 
Ml** M. IdavrapiovB beat MU* 8. Steve, 
■t o, 6 — 1- 0—4. 
_ STUTTCART: Mm'* sinoiea: Semi¬ 
final round' R. CroaUr b*at A. El 
n a wo a oi. o—S, 6—S. 6—1: J. Fas*- 
bender Mol H. Plotr, b—3. 7—0. 

MEXICO CITY: Carl Main Cup- H. 
Hos* tad P. Cornel o. 7—3. 6 4; 
R. Taykuf boat E. Mandarine. 6—0. 
6—B: M. Santana beat I. Molina. 3—6. 
5— $!■ |—-6; T. Koch bead H. Ano. 

WARSAW: DavU' Cub; European 
cone: First round: Poland boat Norway. 
3—O. Result*; W. Hbok and T. 
No wield best P. Hagen and E. UUebera. 
b—O. 7—6. 6m■ 0- 
_ LONDON: Schools chamoUmslila*: 
Boy* singles: Scmi-nnaJ round: I. 
Currie beat 4. Blscomb. 7—5. 6—4: 
A. Chisfcokn* boat P. Joans. 2—6. 
6— 4. 6—l. Pinal: Currie beat Chis¬ 
holm o. 6—1. 6—3. Girl's singles: 
Sml-Hnal round: Mtw E. lock, b*al 
Mis* E. Ughtbodv. 6—1. 6—*: M1» 
J. ErakhTr beet Mtw J. Sheridan. 6—2. 
6—1. Final: Ml*» Enklna beat Miss 
Locke. 6—4. 6—0. 

Wolverhampton programme 
1.45 BROCKTON PLATE (3-y-o maidens: £414: 5f 190yd) 

1 0032-0 Ann* Dream. E. Reavey. 9m .W. Canon 14 
4 000043 Aspara. B. Hanbury. 8-11 . D. Cullen ' B 
G 00 Charter Ball*. P. RoDlnaon. 8-1L .. P. Yoons a 17 
6 00 Cloud son, A. Slovens. 8-11 ... M, Slmmonlte 7 3 
7 OO Cora [no Song. E. coualn*. 8-11 .. L. Wtlsoo i S 
H 0000- CrbnMn Clan. H. ColUnqrldge. 8-11 . G. Sextan IS 

10 East gate. P. Robinson. 8-11 . G. Starkey 5 
12 0-0000 Corn, A. Jones. 8-11 .. C. Moss 2 
13 424404 Cold Fir*. B. Lunnwu. 8-11   E~ Eldln 20 
H 0-00 Happy Waters, K. Bridgwater. 8-il . A. Cousins 10 
15 003000 Hazatoy. F. Maxwell. 611 . J. Egan 32 
18 322-200 Mary Colter, M. Jarvis. 8-11 . 0- RJintond 13 
19 000-000 Midnight Flam*. E. Weymes. 8-11 . G. DulBsU 11 
20 OOOOOO Maria Mini Penn, B. Richmond. 8-11 _ P. Madden 6 
22 00-000 Pattagalyn, D. Wavden. 8-11 . M. Kettle 31 
24 00400 Prose noy Do. J. BethelL 8-11 .. T. McKeatrn 19 

Goodwood programme 
2.0 HARROWAYS STAKES (3-y-o: £515: IJm) 
2 300030 Ottnr Gramw*tl IP. WheiUes l. P. Cole. 9-0 R. Edmondson 10 
3 0000 LJUgaet (Lavlnla Duchess ot Norfolki. J,-OubIok r 

M    Virgin Slav*. J. Barr*. 8-11.S. Hotter 7 ■ 7 
55 OOOOOO Wynsoma Miss. L. Bolt. 8-11 . — 1 

_ 9-4 Mary Colter, a -1 Anns Diwn. 11-2 PreoonUy Do. 13-a Aspara. 8-1 
Gold Fira. 10-1 Hazel ay, 13-1 Radstooe, September Star, 16-1 others. 

2.15 BEWDLEY STAKES (3-y-o : £399 : 3m If) 
1 000400 Cunning Trick. X. Payne. 9-7 . S. Ecctos 7 11 

423204 Fast Mover, J. Hardy. 9-7 . C. Masa 4 
000130 Lucky Seventeen. D. tVecdcn. 9-7 . 8. Raymond 8 
04000 Airways. S. Nesbitt. 9-4 . W. Corson 9 
OOOOO Ungwall Lady. S. Norion, 9-4 .. M. Wood 7 10 

0041-0 Moygo, M. James. 9-4 . E. Eldln 1 
9 0-02023 Sotos, 1. Walker. 9-0 .... C. DumcRt 7 

10 4-00004 Cable Boss. J. Pownej. 8-11 . M. Kettle 6 
13 ozoo-ao Ktst, K. Payne, 8-11 .. k. wiutene 7 3 
15 000-00 surprise Event. W. Holden. 8-11 . J. Kam 8 
16 00-0000 Wriggling, M. Til*.- 8-11 .   R. Fox 3 3 

2-1 Sotos. 7-2 Lucky Seventeen. 9-2 Cunning Trick. 6-1 Fast Mover, 8-1 
Celtic Rose. 9-1 Klst. 10-1 Ma>go. 12-1 Airways. 14-1 Ungwrll t-4dy. 18-1 
others. 

2.45 BL0XW1CH HANDICAP (£679 : lm If) 
3 030413 The Nadi Revel* (Cl. J. Sutcliffe, 4-9-6 .. r. Wimtum 5 6 
5 24113-4 Pip High (CJ, I. Walker. 4-9-5 . G. Duffretd lO 
4 4-oaooo Roma dour. M. Jarvis. 5-9-3 . B. Raymond 5 
6 2-13021 Bol tad Singer (CO), ft. Akcburst. S-9-2. D. Cunllrn 8 
6 232040 Sunny Jim, K. Payne. 4-9-1 . 6. EccJes 7 4 
7 OOOOOO Cxorlst, Doug Smith. 4-9-1 . E. EMln 1 
B 402033 Just Rcvaug*. T. Corbett. 5-8-15.-W. Carson .5 
9 003020 Ascot RgyaW. R. Mason. 4-8-10 . — 7 

14 230320 Coleus (C). J. Hardy. 5-8-6 . C Moss 3 
18 020310 RofTlgnol. M. Smyty, 5-8-0 .. . ©. Sexton 9. 

5-2 The Nadi Royal*. 200-30 Just Revenge. 9-3 Rami dour. 7-1 Ballad 
Singer. 8-1 Coleus. 9-1 Sunny Jtm. 13-1 Ascot Royals. 14-1* Cxorlst. 30-1 
others. 

3.15 MUCH WENLOCK STAKES (£535: 1J m 50yd)' • 
1 441000 Archette.'J. Hardy. 5-9-7 . C. Moss 4 
3 Hooting Song. S. Cute. 7-9-7 . — 18 
3 0-000 Cangus, K. Payne. 6-9-4 .•. s. Eccles 7 14 
l 020100- Danes Hard (CD). J. Bradley, 6-9-4 .. A. Launchbary 3 
5 003004 Hamltb. G. P.-Cordon. 4-9-4 .. E. Eldln 10 
6 303002 Peace of Mind. H. Bteckahaw. 5-9-4 .... m. NuttaU 7 8 
u _ Jamaya (CJ. J. Webber. 5-8-15 . J. Woodward 7 15 

lO 3-04043 Crapttna, 0. Hanlar. 5-8-10 . B. Raymond 6 

* 000004 Mlaton tS. Thompsont. P. Rastem. 8-0  ....? 

8 OOO 5t CmW (A. AreosoniVG. Harwood. 8-9.A. Murray 9 
•1 0-000 Snob l Mrs G. Davteooi. A. Davison. 8-9. 

12 0003-00 Droll tMIP G Davtooni. A. Davtoon. .. — 1“ 

ii 3ooom4 Loaden Res*^ Uownt^rt^f Hannon.‘. ‘ ‘^ Djw ^ 

17 0-000 viela ifl. Hoasi. E- Goddard. B-h B- RnB9* l 
18 oo Whispering Breoro (Mrs J. Makmi. P. Mafcln. 8-6 ....-A 

11-4 Tom Tallt*.. 4-1 Oliver Cromwell.' 5-1 Ottlmtsmo. 7-1 Lady Lear. Unload I. 
10-1 Droll. L3-1 Minton. 16-1 other*. 

2-30 GOLDINGS STAKES (2-y-o : £894 : 6f) 
ScodebrstkariT. Smith'. W. Payne. 9-0  .P. Cook 8 

Bgolaloan iCBpt D. Lemoslj id. Miwn: 9-0.A. Bond 5 
4 Eanrm Jot (K/llkkOOl. A. Breaaley. V-Q.. fe- Dorr 10 

codebreaUtar <T. Smith'. W. Payne. 9-0  .P. Cook 8 
Bgoialoan iCnpt D. Lanoal. M. Mtwm: 9-0.A. Bond 5 
Express Jot ot/lttkooi. A. Breaaley. 9-Q.. t- Durr 10 
Lua tN. Capon), H. Price. 9-0 ..M- Ctrara 4 

SS^'ti^TZ^ S,-.iiop;£aHS ,f 

KSfrafilK| 
Sandwich Bay lA. Natal). Naves, 9-0 — 7 
True Shot (Mtea V. Hnrmon-Hodgei. H. Price. 9-0 A. Murray 12 
Trusted iLuviola Duchess or Norfolk). J. Dunlop. *M) 

Ron Hotcolnson 14 
Tsinan I Mrs T. Nagle). Mr* Nagle. 9-0....... G.Ramahaw 17 
Watthl tj. Chlfty I, M, Frauds. <3-0.1. Johnson 3 2 

LI-4 Oats. 100-50 Laen. 9-2. Esprcss Joi. 6-1 Trustod.. 15-3 True Shot. 8-1 
BluehlU. 10-1 Peuica. 13-1 Othon% 

3.0 EAST DEAN HANDICAP (2-y o : £746 : 7f) 
1 ■ 00131 Macovish (D) I A. Hornaui. G. Htmty. 9-1 .... G, Baxter lo 
2 2100 Hu von Knows «U. Prttehard-Gordon >, R. Smyth. 9-0 T. Cote 3 8 
3 212243 Kings Pin* (E. HOI) t^5. SoppM. B-B ... . P Otees* 3 .7 
4 443233 Pink Not* tier* H.. van der ploagi. Vr. Marshall. 8-S 

R. Marshall 15 
5 03033 Saint rsotnnd* (Dr C. Nonrun-WUUamsi. S. Woodman. 8-5 

J, Johnson 5 13 
7 033 Quenella <MaJ M. Wynn'. H. Candy. 8-4, .:.... P. Waldron • 9 
9 04004 Doubt* MaskiW. Maskelu. J.' Sutcutf*. 8-5.B, Sanaa O 

1U 244420 Sbartc Bay. <E. UNryi. (L Hannon, 8-3.. F. Durr 1 
It 003130 Rirsthall (D) lA. D‘Morion). P. Honiara. ~8-1_J. Lynch U 
12 . . 0314 .Levant Melody (H. Vlrkesy). T. Gositog.^7-15 Pi Cook s 
14 0020 Matsushima t«d» F. Maslei. Mrt Nagle, 7-13 H. Bnttentt&a S 5 
lo 000420 Coidea Joy tJ. jBuzley). P. CUDddU, ,7-11.     4 
18 210000 stand Off <M. Old). XL BmSmS, 7-0 .... C. Rodrfgttas 5 11 

3-3 Levant Molody, 100-50 Pink Note. 9-8 RuathnlL 6-1 Maetavlph. 7-1 Saint 
Mo tan a*. 9-1 Kings Pin, 12-1 Shertc Bay. 14-1 QaeneUe. 16-1 -othan. - 

IQ 3-04043 CropUno, 0. Hanlay. 5-8-10 . B. Raymond 6 
15 00-0230 Ron's Lass, J. Bradley. 4-B-8 . T. Jenkins 7 17 
14 23-0000 SoraeroU. G. Balding. 4-8-8 . W. NlcbOlSOU 7 7 
15 4002-00 Vlklnas PeFMt, B. Cambldaa. 1-8-8 . — 13 
16 _ Wen loci Bdg*. M. James. 4-8-8 . S. Perks 1 
IB 041000 Satdunan. E. Pcavoy. 3-8-7 ... A. Ktmbcriey 11 

-JV 303400 City Cate. R. BolllimtiSBd. 5-8-4 . K. Lewt* 5 9 
31 003-000 MHs Quite. A. Goodwin, 4-8-5 . M. Kettle 15 
33 Q-G20 Spring Vision, M. Salamon. 7-8-3 . P. Madden 16 
47 020.122 Morto D'Arlhur. J. Johnson. 5-8-0 . W. Carson 5 
50 442403 Hero Com** Charlie. T. Corbett. 3-7-11 .... D. Cullen 5 

. 3-1 CrepUna. 4-1 Peace or Mind. 9-3 Mon* D'Arthnr. 5-1 Hsralslt. 35-3 
Archctto. 8-1 Satchman. 10-1 Her* Cornea chortle, 13-1 Dance Hard. 14-1 
Somerset, 16-1 others. 

W 003120 Rustbali «D) .... 
13 . . 0314 Lcnet Molody IH _ _ _ . 
14 0020 Matsushima i«4r» F. Nes ----- 
lo 000420 Coidea Joy (J. Buzley; 
IB 2100I» stand Off <M. Old). TL 

5-3 Levant Molody, 100-50 Pink Note. 9-2 RusthnlL 6-1 Mnctavlsh. 
Mo tun da. y-1 Kings Fire. 12-1 Shertc Boy. 14-1 quenell*. 16-1 -othan. 

330 ROYAL SUSSEX STAKES (£869 : l*m) ’ - 
1 011000 Pampered Mias iMai L. Morinrj, S. MfcUor. 5-11-10 

Mrs E Mellor 6 
2 000020 Dark Crey lMrs A_ BorTI. T. Gatos. 5-11-3 .. Mrs S. Barr 5 5 
5 20620-0 Golden Duckling U. Bentley>. P. cSutdoU. 4-11-3- — 3 
5 30-4030 Mn iA. Neaves). NmVaa. 7-11-3. — 4 
7 . 4-40331 Bella Bretonnn (.J. woodmen). 9. . woodman. 4-1141 _ 

8 OO Cln Sling (Miss G. Smith), R. Viberc. 8-11-0 Sja 
.9 0-00044. Eric Stuart U. Halt). Hoft. 3-10-8 ..M» A." 
10 0-00000 John NncNZb 1M1] C. Nathan I. W. Wightman. 3-10-5 .. 

3.45 ALDRIDGE. HANDICAP (2-y-o : £453 : 5f 190yd J 

5 010. Lathr Protearom. J. Bindley. 8-10 . A. Kimberley 4 
6 414 Bslfdale, P. Wolwys. 8-9 . F. .Morhy 1 

15 004 Lotte. K. Hcmghtoit. 7-10.D. Cullen 3 
"2925 PoOacna. M. Prcncotl. 7-10 . G. DufBeld 8 

20 200120 Cdplow Kate. W. Wharton, 7-6 . R. Fox 3 6 
21 1030 Soa Pink, T Corbett. 7-6 . K. Lewis S 7 
3G 004130 Hot Belie. R. Mason. 7-0 . W. KJvotna 7 3 
36 OlO Easy Boy. K. Payne, 7-0 .. Ecdaa 7 3 

_Evens BeIIdale. 3-1 lady Protectress. 7-1 Hot Belle, 8-1 Potyoxuia, 9-1 Lotto. 
13-t coplow Rate. 16-1 others. ls» 12-1 Coplow Kate. 16-1 others. 

4.15 APPRENTICES SPRINT STAKES (3-y-o; £375. 5f) 
— 2 430000 Phlox id). R. Akchurst. 9-6 . rr. MJlinuu 4 

j. 020010 KeshvlUa (Ol. A. Stevena. 9-4 . M. Stmmonlte 6 
6 30-0101 Golden Victory (D). K. Payne. 9-1 . S. Ecdcs 6 

19 OJCOOI Dev* Rasa (D). fl. HaQlnahead. 8-11 . M. Wlgham 5 
13 024021 Silver Camp CD), R. Mason. 8-11 . W. Hiaqhxs R 
}* 3^299^° Pl«‘ «a.). 8. Nesbitt. 8-11 .- .. A. Crook 1 
lo 000400 Canedlne, R. Ward. 8-10 . E. Brae* 4 3 
16 0000 Wcpri, V. Charies. 8-7 . G. Morgan 7 

7-3 KoshvUle. 4-1 Phlox. S-l Golden Victory. 15-2 Silver Camp. 7-L Song's 
Fine, a-1 Dova Rons. 16-1 Camdlne. 20-1 Uqprt. 

4.45 HAGLEY PLATE (Dir 1: 2-y-o maidens : £414: lm If) 4.45 HAGLEY PLATE (Dir 1: 2-y-o maidens : £414 
3 oo Brampton Senate. P. RoMnaon. 9-0 . 
.1 OO Chocolate hnp. M. TSIC. 9-0 . 
6 OOOOO C Miner. A. Goodwill. 9-0 . 

11 _ Flippant Heck. E. Morpan. 9-0 . 
12 OO Fountains Abbey. D. Hanley. 9-0. ... 
l a oo initial. P. Maxwell. 9-0 . 
16 OOO Klne’a News, T. Corbett. 9-0 . 

OOO *Redsnott. N. Callaghan. 9-0 .. 
37 2 5* T?r6*y- w. Stephenson. 9-0 ... .. 
29 _O Tar Slenpre. B. van cuwm. 9-0 . 
41 OOO Joyful God. M. Jaryla. B-ll . 
43 OOO Kahnir, N. Cellaehan. 8-11. 
44 oooooo unbalw. S. NesMtt. 8-11 . 
lo ETJ"*1*** rilo Eye, R. Houghon. 8-11 . 
49 00003 Tidal Dance, E. Reavey. 8-11 .. 

5 -_a,n9 ' Mise G,- Smith), H. vihert. 8-11-0 Miss G. Spuh 5 8 
9 a-00044. Eric smart U. Haiti. Holt. 3-10-8.Mr* A/Ttolt 3 3 

10 0-00000 John NecNZb 1M1] C. Nathan I. W. Wightman. 3-10-5 .. — 7 
• ?'k BelIV Bretpnne._9-a Eric Stuart. 6-1 Pampered Miss. 15-3 John MacNab, 
8-1 Dark. Grey. 10-1 Golden Duckling. 12-1 Setra, ll-l Gin Sling. 

4.0 VALDOE STAKES (£2,235: ljm) . 
•2 210420 Tbros (CD) iCatmton M- Eetettiuy), P. WalWyn.'4-9-6 

4 41123-2 Major Qiaos (Cl (C. BttckweU). J. Winter. 4-8>9 a TtttS 3 
8 O Muschle (Dr U. AletUl. H. Cedi. 5-8-7.G. Lewis S 

10 010-13 Raoksberoagb (CO) UL. HolUdoy), H- Candy, 88-4 

11 231-000 Bold Pinto i»r M. SabgU.i. W. Hern. 3-7-8 . .... F. DtSt b 
15 10-303 sea'Qunnor <R. Tattoo). A. Bna&iay, 5-7-8 .. D. Gillespie 5 4 
15 ai&SO Tsrmu- CJ.WakeflBldl.’p- Wotwyn. i-7-8.. A ftcnd a 
15 11-2004 Escapologist 1 Mr* L. CdDorwall 1. A. Budget*. 5-7-8 E. Johnson 3 
isibi ^s^g0lgsl*t-. ■9~a Wrew. 11-2 TfflBar. 8-1 Taro*. 8-1 Ruiksboraugh. 
Major Green. 10-1 MuschJO. 12-1 Sea Gwmsr.. - 

430 BINDERTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £842 : 7f) 
3 112120 Welsh Mato (D> (Col Sir D, Ctagn*), 8. -Supple. 9-10 

4 214324 Pateena fLady JlttAian-Sdirard i. J. Dunlop. 9-6 a***SB 0 11 

5 10-2441 Dancing Princess (D) iCol Sir D, Clague).,PM NrtmL,f5frS°“ 10 

Z °P^?40 pool Alison (A. David). A. Pitt. o-3 ..O-. Lowte 3 
-Jbwn.FptP (*€r*^A. ToolOn. P. Taylor. 8-13 .... T. Cain 3 8 

i? ' y9Wd.Wqy_Glri.tG. Cumni. R. AJtehnret. 8-9 .... P. Eddery 4 
no nSSrSS '.M. Stoimtmds). P. Jftyor. 8-7 . L Johnson 3 2' 

cinny IMrs A_. Vincent jR. Jorirto.. 8-6.E. Johnson 14 
15 420-03O King Solomon (Dj <Mrs D. Solomons.). G. Hunter. 8—1 

it °i;22?2 Cembllng Motedr IMrs G. RJmell). M. Steut*. 8-4 .?! 13 
nl?PlS Fraseri. p. Condon. 8-5.. Cook 9 

S JKSSS iJS'3' M*H*n (C. St Georsejf H. Price. 8-2.A. Murray . 6 
^ Annowary, (C- Hart). Mrs Lomax. 7-12_C. Rodrigues 5 15 

52 S^?§o 2K11WUSiJj*. M^Pf-7-7R-. 7:“.: a:-cin«pt,^ J 

*DDnbffiiL mnnw “ 

Edinburgh programme 
2.0 ESK PLATE (2-y-o : Div r: £345 : 5f) 

1 134000 FtakabrWg* (O), T. fuiniurat. ‘f.ii .. 
J O Chad 5K, L. Shedtlen. a-7.. 

13 434000 Just Prod. R. HoLUnshead. 8-. .. 
15 . OO Lanark Writ. L. Docker. «>7_.:. 
l« OOOOOO Singapore Fites. K. Payne. «-■ .*...... 
av oo stmt Choir. u*ny* smith. .. 
25 Wattle-Talki*. F. carr, 8-« ... 
36 OOO Atenco. T. Craig. 8-4 . 
27 OOO Betsy May, 8. Hall. H-4 ... . 
3R 00004 coathorn, ft: BkuriulMV. B-4 .. 
50 022440 Duo nasten. K. WhltPbtari. 8*4 ... 
3.1 O Fortum Cloud. G- Bril. H-4.. 
40 Shanty Star. G. Toil. 8-4 . 

.5ij rtalcabrtdgn. 4-uust frril. 5-1 Sttwt c.tmir. H-S Domwiii 
-KM Slnga»ore7J:Ung, 12-l.Walfclp-lulkir, J i-l other., 

2.3D ESK SELLING PLATE (2-y-o : Div II: £34S: 
5 OO Any Mac load. N. Angus. 8-7 ..H 
V 230400. FDkwood Boy. A. JarVW. 8*1 ......... 

15 QQQO Mulct. E. ColllngwootL 8*7 .. 
SO 00030 Solar saint. W. Gray. ba7_... 
32 -020300 Valtoclao. D Williams.. 8-7 .. 
34 420200 Wait Vole. R. Peacock. 8-7. .. ..... 
y> OO Crocodile Te*r*. IV MoIC.llfr. h-4 .. 
At 0004 Evening Ray. J. Cousins. 8-4 -.. 
52 QOOO Fitter Virginia. G. KlchanlS. ... 
Ki on just TmnpuM. L. Docker. R-4 .. 
37 00002- Midnight. Mnvla, J. W. Walts. 8-4 . 
58 Miki Neva. T. Craig. R-4 .j-.— 

9-4 Midnight Mown, 3-1 Wrat Vole. 7-U vmioclno. 5-1.** 
Solar Saint,.12-1 AHy Marinod. Evening Ray, 16-1 others. : 

3.0 PRESTONPANS HANDICAP (2-y-o : £77S : 5/f^ 
1 .132422. Latnster House ID), D lloimps. 9.7 .-xW 
S 104214. Delayed Action (D), G. Toll. ,«l.b.*sJ>j 
3 123100 Puargllina (O), A. Goodwill, ‘Ml •■■■.. 
4 140033 a order River (D>. W. C. Watts. 8-12 
5 3141 Future fterem (CD), N. Annus. B-ll .......r, 
1 423024 Another Native (D), F. Carr. 8-10.. 
•> 010220 Hotcakes (D), K. Paynr. «-b_.. 

lO 321000 Butterfly Boy (D), K. Psytte. 8-4.. 
12 02130 Hurry On Nostau ID). E. Colliugwond, 8-a . 
15 013210 Dutch Martyr (D). C. RobtnMn. 8-1. 
18 0023 Moon Blhtk. E. Weymos- 7-V2 . 
24 OaOl River Pet ter (il (D>, W. Halgh. 7-7 .. 
25 242330 Pawn Princess. A. Johnson. 7-6 ...... 1 
27 4020 Love In Flames, T. crate- 7-4.. 

M-3 Moon Bunk, it-2 Future Forest, 6-1 lainntr llousr. 7- 
Rlvcr PetlerlU. 8-1 Delayed Action; 1U-1 HotcahM. 12-1 PongU 
River, .AnoUier Native, EO-l outors. 

330 CRCJDENS MUSSELBURGH HANDICAP (£1# 
2 122210 Mr-McMandy (CD).’J, Omwton. 5-9-0 ...... 
,i - Jitaat Tom Neddy (C). L Sheddut. 6-8-15 ......... 
d 1313-00 Dun. S,.H4)L .5-8-6 . ..-.— 
b 412112 Wil'la Ormond, N. Angus. .V8-5 . 
•7 1240*0 (tn (Cl, T. ntthnoL 4-8C   .. : 
R 302123 Manor Chaff. R. peacock, 4-8-1. .. 

10 2-304OO Water Ptetol. M. Prescott. 4-7-10 . 
11 100330 Pro in ter Cm. P. Cm*, 5-7-8. 
1Z TOO Lutyens. - w. Blsey. -£-7-7 ... : 

31-4 Willie Ormond. 4-1 Master Chad. 5-1 Mr McMODdy. o-\ I 
Ezra. 7-1 Dux. 10-3. Premier Cru, 12-1 othan. 

4.0 DALKEITH HANDICAP (£797 : lm) 

2 121-aao Tore and a Quarter (D), G. Klrhards, 4-y-lt 

il‘ 58® 
.12_202222. Klthalron, K. Payne,-4-8-7 ... 
35.302320 Treopetta. J. W. Walts. 5-H-b .. 

•14 • 303034 Hanot (C). N. Angus. 5-8-4 . 
lA L00-0020 Arras cam (CO). A. Smith. d-a-.\.. 
J6 0-00000 Tudor Maestro (D). J. Onuston. .-V8-3 ........ 

5 ■ O 
R OOOOO 
V OO 

15 oo 
XT oo 
21 
JK . 033 
32 
39 

204 

... B. Eldln 9 
R. Weaver 5 8 
R. Oxtnd 7- j 
A. Thornier is 

J. Egan n 
R. Wargeu 13 

D.’Ryan 3 
■ - ■ W. Caraon 6 
B. Raymond 2 
.- - — 32 

A. Crook 7 10 

‘A. Ktrabertcy 14 

7-1 Tar Slenpre. 

Longcbamp results yesterday 

_ 7-4 Bromptoa Souar*. 4-i priucass Pl« Eye, 5-1 St Torbay, 7-1 Tar SI shore. 
S?1 Tidal DsncD, 10-1 Joyful Cod. 12-1 Kabrutt. 16-1 others. p 

5.10 HAGLEY PLATE (Div IT: 2-y-o maidens: £414: lm If) 
2 OOOOOO gallycall. A- Stevena. 9-0 . . M. Slmmonlte 7 R 
T OO Cocklehum. G. Harwood, 9-0 - - -. G. Starkey 6 

13 _ O Conte Season. B. Camftldgo, 94) . — 13 
1> 00302 Jepsllk, R. Hannon. 9-0 .. J, nurani ifi 
37 __2°°° Myddle Tlkkl, E. Morgan. 9-0 ... G. SnxJon 7 
19 242-2A Ptejr Wtei, A. GeodvriU. 9-0 .. M. K«SS 14 

OO Pink Tank. E. Consini. 9-0 .B. Raymond a 
^ M£rw’" .?■ 9-0 . W. Corson ID 

• ■1 04 Trust's Son, M. Tate. 9-0 ... c. MOSS '4 
33 OOOOO Allsen's My Ctrl. J. Sneering. B-ll .. — 12 
40 o Heather Tops, N. CaTjaghonT 8-11 . — 11 
42 O Juke ‘ Noye. R, Cloy. 8-11 . — S 
45 O Maeteafrea. J. Peacock. 8-11 ... . 3 
37 OO Ralndtte, J. Barry. 8-' 1.E. Eldln r 
BO OOOOO Twyntyne Lass. J- Bradley. 8-11 . A. Launehhnry 9 

I SoS^a23MjS5: *** ***' a-1 cotkiobura. 10-1 Trasrs 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Racing Staff • - 
1M Aspara. 2.15 Fast Mover. 2.45 The Nadi Rqyale. 3.1S Morte i 
d Anhur.,3.45 BAUD ALE is specially recosunepdcd. 4.15 Silver Camp. 
4.45 Tar Sienpre. S.15 Japsiik. ■ • . 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Aspara. 2.45 Just Revenge. 3.15Here Comes Charlie 3.45 Poiyanna. 
4.45 Tar Sienpre. 5 J5 Paper Rich. 

Goodwood selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

.0ats J%°. Levrntt Melody. 3J# BeQe Breuane. 
4.0 ESCAPOLOGIST » specially recommended. 4.30-My Giasy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Petalca. 4.0 Major Green. 430 My Ginny. 

FR^OC POY (Group m: EU.SOOt lm 

Freuee. b tn. hy Ses. Bird—• 
Pricteesa Gem ID. WUdmyteln). 

,5-9-0 ........ V. Saint-Martin • 1 
Dvto ot Marmalade, b c. hy Vaguely 

No bio—Mock Orange (Mrs a. m. 
_ Bocci). 4-8-U .... u Piggott a 
Rmy Ride, ch in, by Tombeur— 

Socquetu IH, Ranchlai. 6-8-8 
it. Jolla 3 

ALSO RAN: Battle Senw. Charlie 
Bubbles. Shuriyar. Sir Tristram. 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win, 1.50 francs; 
ptecra. 1-lp. 1.10. A. Ponna. 1*3. 
fal- 2mtn 24.6SCC.. - . 

MUX o* LA SALAMANDRR tGroup 
-I: 2-y-o: £24.000: 7fj 

Manaffo. b c. by Captatn'a Gig— 
SUootrvam (Mrs S. Vanten). • 

. -8-Jl ■ P. Jiantt 1 
Vrejtas. ch_ c. by Phaeton—Vale 

IMes M. SJUBUmJ. 8-11 
_ ' • .’ G. Rivases 2 
Cuyrawi. cb c. tor Amber Rama— 

Comely (Mn M. Purrunj. 8-ji 
L. Pteeott 3 

Doncaster results 
.1-46: l. Htttite" Glory <100-11; 2. 
MMte Boy <5-6 rag); 3. Western Jewel 
(14-1;. .5 ran. 
- fcaqi 3. .ttatenglft .<8-11: «. Swteg- 
ttma. t7-2 «av): 3.- $otnereway (6-1;< 
14 HR. 
_ 3,00: 1 Bruni t9-li: 8. - Ktnu 

13-1 ray); 3. Uhrs's SiE 
<55-1;. 12 ran. 
_ 5 50: 1. Mr Row 114-H: 2. 
Partrtdps Brook <S-li;-5. Cote or 
^^d^(6-l>. 15 ran. General Ironside 

, *;0: I. Alt Hon* <d-li: 2. So Shorn 
UMm ‘13 ran. 

Goodwood 
1. Proud Faiht hm): 2. Quito 

W* *»»)! 5, Oubdadfr (1M). 11 

. .3JA: 1. Ms Don (4-1 Mr.3, Hot- 

Chjaplete. Uncrrt. 
Pier. Awns, Pablo. Smunnier. Stand 
SraS***<m' £artil SptrtL -Intogone. 

PARIMUTUEL: Win. 8.SO trades:' 

SITS: £S'^.-^c.a bo' Fr B^- 

l: ***■• 
HenH tt b c, by Suufni 

—rmnnhinii (C. Pumrli, • 
_ ^ * H. SaiDBsU 1 
Chwit b c. by Above Suspicion— 

Tomorrow ^ Boron .de fiodu. 9-2 
C. Rlvuei 9 - 

Olraeto.- b e. hy Vil dv Lotr— 
Vlvara fO. A. OidhamK 9-2 

P. Pagnat 3 
ALSORAN: Puschldn. Cavateadotsr. 

Moss Trotmer. Goad Point, Radiant 
Boy, Monde Soyetur on "rfra RkS; 
Pieteg. .Ktoia-Fu. iir Sunday. Hin 
Hawk, L^bsorcalncr. Cmo Marini, 

, PARI-MUTUEL: win. 9.50 francs- 

F_^SSS: 

^Tn?" G«l«6*d ti ill-2)< 
„ 2.46:-1. Ctart Los* (7-1) : 2. Dred 
Scott f 10-11: 3. Nahle Bay 17-1). 8 v 
roiL Tlger TnflJ ii^ fav. 

3-20: 1. RthruaiM* 112-1-1 - ■ 2. 
Gordnn «8-1): s. Gsllico 

ttM). • 10 ran. Sentemixir star tui • 
nv- Taxi did Mnl. 
„ 5^10: 1.. Aeademle World t6-A frvl; 
2. Roche. Noire lA-l >: s N*e Bird 
‘7-31 Ctrl Ilt^lv: B renT 

4,20: 1. Ca Marche (4-ii r>vv .a. 

^Xii'frai* *■ Qu8*" 9t liB“ 

Newton Abbot 
*•- C*mP Carson (6-U: 2, 

SSSSS (iS3r*a4 ^ :Fowl 

i3 ran. -Ottoinra Panz 2-1 ftvT W 

ncwdjdaot run. Summers Ho* was 

J6 0-00000 Tudor Meostre (Dl. J. Onuston. V8-2. 
17 ' ^23000 Rondo's Boy (CO). W. F. Murray. 7-8-2 .... 
IH 033132 Alta, H.-Poacocfc. 5-8-1 . i. 
20 000-0 -Vom Ktppur,. J. A. Turner. 3-R.O 
Si S3£LS £oul StreeK JD). A. Johnson, 3-7-11  .J. 
32 040022 Heretic. W. Eisoy. -VT-9...; 
24 101000 Wolds Way <CD>. P. Mgtcaifo. 4-7-7 ... 

T^Prtecn of Light, 9-3 Merett*. 11-2 Prince Lauso. 6-1 iwc 
7-1 Troopene. io-l KtUuUran. ltt-1 HerioL Alta,. 14-1 outers. 

430 LEVENHAJLL MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o: Dir I: 
2 4030 Blessed. Martin, N. Annus, 9-0 .. 
3 OO Choaawooff. W. A. Stephenson. 9-0.. 
5 _;_O Forty Thieves. E. CoUlnOWaod.-9-O .. 
8 OOOOO Hobuwoad Loan, T, Grate. 9-0 .............. 
’ OO k="5rnys8mlffi.9.Q.. 

I ’ OO Rnsta Bey, J. Coiulos, 9-0 .. , 
IT OO Wild Hanlar, B. Hwbuiy, 9-0 -.. 
21 ; Atvette. L. Shcdden. R-U ..." ' 
K- 22? p*flic Low, J. w. Watts. R-U . 

Wllspoon Hollow. G. TofL-8-11 .. 
Z:? M«*un. wild Hunter. 7-1 BJ«mi 

Ghosswood. Hydrographic, lb-1 others. 

5.0 HADDINGTON PLATE (045: 14m) 
i i ‘*52,°° Sa?*!! w. c. wans, n-vo-n .. 

2 SSSLwrtler' w. AlUnsoA a-9-ii ... 
5 Hljff,(anl| Jig. R. Holunshpad, 4-9-T.. 
2 2230"?4 Miflrnl. G. Richards, 3-9-7 ..... 
6 20-OOOtj Radon ker, W. Atkin non. 5-0-7.. 1 

is Sheridan*. Daughterl B.-HHte^ a-9-p 
000022 A""®, Maraaref. T. Craig. 3-8-fr... 

S3 A. Johnson. 3-B-7 . 
22 -10004 Lane Kiss, Vtf. Rlscy, .VA-T ..._..._V.. 

r. ^ • °° Opmaret, T. Craig. A-jJ-7 •.....;. t 
Rosa. L, Shoddest. 3-8-7 .... 

2b OOOO Sager Strortaaa, Denys SnUth. 5-8-7 .... 

§ mooSS: £22 .v.v.v.v, !7SJ 
39 • 240240 Water Hyacinth. M. P^cott. 5-8-7.. ( 

«-t ^SI^riS5S7jP*,a!‘«r-„?-3, Rfltiftl.-6-1 Water Hyacinth. 7-l.v Txhcn^^ Wnur. fi-l Highland Jig. lb-1 Posstdora- PtecadU 

5.30 LEVENHALL MAIDEN PLATE (Zy-o : Div II: 
j' -vwJiSS PP°" Eed, L. Docker. 9-0 .. 

t? S^njAutea, A. Jerri*. 9-0 ....l 6 qdcoa ctojjeer*: a: r^si'•&T.:::::::::::: 
°00. Ponriiand. A. Goodwin. ' 9-0 .. 

it - ■ O .Braailhotm bad. Bril. 9-0 ... 
16 OO Vn.nw, T. Crelo O.fi ... • 
SO 000440 Al iSoieoy. FTl^V. 801.. " . ..: ■ , 
35 0300 Bollla-CaaK W.cuy " 8-1 i . 

°22 brr‘c*1 SE»r> W. Hjiflh. a-u .... 1 

i* ,°S . vgnasrtf:&2S£X*-Xu 
NoSSnS^^SS^’iS:? ASa.0oeoy- 4-i 0aWt 6:i nan 

Edinburgh selections 
By Out Raring Staff 

fj- IWkfij.'MHe. 2JO Midnight Movie. 3,0 Future Fore* 
4.0 Wtiteiron. 43* GALLIC LAW Is specially wedmi 

. Sheridan'S Daughter. 5.3I> Gleusmere. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
430 Wild Hunieri 5.0 Water Hykclotb. 

Billiards 

Long broken by century breaks 
Auckland. Sept 14.-—Michael 

erreira, of India* scored two 

Ferreira broke the 1,000 points 
barrier in the first two-hour ses- 

arxeira, of India, wareu two sj(jn of m game, fte first such 
mble centimes and five centuries aCHeWMnt in the tournament. On 
it A 1,998-930 win over the Aus- 
slian champion, Jim Long, in the 
orid amateur billiards champion- 

^en^ra’s . victory, his second 
f the tournament, put him lm-d 

his way to a half-time score of 
1,161, he bad breaks of 220, 182, 
163, 164. and 130. Sneddon’s 
breaks of 124, 81 and 85 looted 

?%J?yC,Sda^ee scored 
well against the Inman • wo A 
Girish Parikh, and die New-Zeal¬ 
ander. Brian! Bennett DagfeF-FVt 

* champion* • 55Sir Rif W " 
its two wto-^SneMon wm oy 1,405-944. Close 

isffSS “ 1^.756-Re^. 

Galindez wants 
to meet Conteh 

Johannesburg. Sept 14.—Argen¬ 
tina’s . Victor Galindez, who re¬ 
tained Ids World Boxing Associa¬ 
tion light-heavyweight tide here 
last right, says he wants to take 
on the World Boxing Council title 
holder, John Conteh, of Britain. 

Galindez, aged 26, won a split 
derision over the South African, 
Pierre Fourie, In their second dash 
in 11 weeks. Nursing his . right 
hand, which la injured In. round 
eight, be said later that he wanted 
to challenge Conteh “ to decide 
who is the real champion of the 
world —Reuter. 

Caracas, Sept 13.—Venezuela’s 
Lula Lumumba Estate tonight won 
the 'World posting CbnncO’s vacant 
junior flyweight tide by knocking 
out Rafael Lovers, of Paraguay, is 
the fourth round.—Reuter. 

Van der Velden 
glides to title 

Cees .van der Velden, of 
Netherlands, glided into Cardiff 
docks yesterday to keep his 
formula one powerboat world 
championship title. Engine trouble' 
forced Us only challenger, 
Britain’s Tom Perdval. Dut of the 
last heat of the championship. 

Van. der Velden eased off to 
take second place and an overall 
victory on punts. The champion¬ 
ship Is decided on the best of the 
four heats. 

Bob Bering (US), already world 
champion in the OZ class, never 
looted like chatfongirtg He took 
third place In the first Ties ^ ailed 
to start in the second and was 
disqualified to-the third,-' before 
van der'Velden aHowed hiin 
through to ‘first, place . in the 
fourth. Britain’s Alfred BuHsd . 
took third place. 

Amateur status in doubt 
i- London, Sept 13.—The 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF) . is to 
investigate the amateur status of 
the American Frank- Shorter, 
.Olympic marathon . champion. . 

Shorter told President Ford’s 
commission on Olympic sports 
earlier this week that be had 
received about $200' (about £95} 
a mouth while competing in 
Europe as an ** amateur ” and 
said • that be bad probably 
violated nearly all toe Olympic 
piles- on amateurism. . 

IAAF officials said they. were 
asking the American Amateur 
Athletic Union (AAU) for a full 
report on Shorter’s evidence to 
toe commission. Shorter's case 
will be discussed at toe next IAAF 
meming in Rouen next month, 
they said. 
. Shorter’» -case has wide 
implications. If toe IAAF ban 
him from, running as au amateur 
toey will be under strong pressure 
rotate action ■*BTBSS 
athletes who have taken similar 
on der-the-table payment?.—UPl. 

Baseball : 
. NATIONAL LEAGUE! CbtCtefP Cuba MOMcSm 
A, PWJadricTtbt PfaUHaa n; Boh Fran- «: ttuuw 
rise? Giaitis 9. Ctfceftmatl -R*4* '3; 

Rangers -B, 
lnamgsj. 

' 3.«5: • ■ Naval aowtr <10-11a. 
: 3- Vtw* Blind 

<■ 1, Mll'lUn Dtbt <R-i<- g 

1ttT*n?n* SFt S>a°*n AJ»M«rtrta 
^;4<i«1d9dSr-notE,nfeaq0,S 31 

Boittnun Co: a'.8‘vk7Cii ^ 

17 -= A^. 

Fakenhara 
* Antes 

’ , ”n' Cunnscdcut 9-d fav. 

*1.\SW' i= ^.ss 
ran2 10 m- S*™™ Ugftt rid not 

l.v ri*reci8a m.i-b r«vji 2. 

3.40: 1. -Cauqnhlu Kay <741; e. 

Palmquist first 
among Dragons 

Rochester. New York, Sept 14. 
—Benge Palmquist (Swedeul 
today won the first race of the 
world Dragon yachting champion- 
toiP on Like Ontario. Only nine 
boats! ftnbhed. - ^ ' 

t&R? ssrr* 

tewtte (WmT fr&X 

artU^ 

fforldsites diosen i- 

wflP be.-beM In 
ig'K.ofi* International 
Wetgattftmg Federation -decided ■ 
T»re eoday,.- . --J 

Brasreto (15-21: 3. La D 
ran. Bonaecoia 6-A_fav. 
_ 4.10; i, uor Crash 
Gradim Crcacem i5-lj 
cwsw <5-1;. 15 ran. I 

4.40: 1, Urtamnora r 
Ooar HstW l»-l):-S 
J(8-lj, 7 ran. . - 

Sedgefield 
_ 3.43: 1, Hanryi .LaJ 
Crown Itotrl iti-n; 5. Sr 
<9-2 fivj. 18 mn. 

4.15; .1, Cttportt. <? 
oia ciwta . 

■ ii.o-11. •# rani 
• -.4.45? a, Slhrer Wtgtstf 
C. llaif a finance tflC 

- 
Pan -Mim j3.nT3. roC 

t»D Woll (3.11: 3. J 
I14-1V. u ran. 

6.IB: r, - Grecian noBt 
Swanoo GostlS (4*l)i.‘- 
(7-4 iav). 13 ran. 

Strong com) 
ineachgroi 

Cochabamba, Bolivia,. 
The South American 
'Federation today voted 
Chile and Uruguay to 
three regional groups; t 
World Cup qualifying 
- The'feawiroon. rice- 
special' conference, a 
retain.-the system of. dl 
sub-continent into zou& 
strong- football counts 
despite vehement pppos 
toe weaker .aations.-^R* 

Lottogift’sodds 
Lottoglfr^ v»;rP!».. * 

Sana-day's dark Lane- 
KareiicaB'af PwmwftTs. 
ittfrodttoed: 
-shka -prioR 
from 16-1 to ^l. ■ 
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:ball 

United flaunt their skills 
e stead of their studs 

offrey Green 
ill Correspondent 
*n afternoon lit by a rich 
l of goals—39 alone in the 
1 vision, where Burnley and 
h City took the prize with 
4 draw in which' Noble 
1 all the Lancastrian strikes 
as Ironic that perhaps the 
skilful and entertaining 

of all. between Queen’s Park 
s and Manchester United, 

produce only a single 
{trough. Thai came after 
minutes with a header by 
following a corner by Bowles 
deprived United of their 

eti record. 
ras re mainly a game to 
, as was seen yesterday on 
ion screens. Watched' by 
tevie and William Ormond, 
t and Masson, nf Rangers, 
die opportunity of Impres- 
heir natural skills on the 
id and Scotland managers 
lively. Bowles at times took 
l apart with bis deceptive 

[. irk and, but for some bril- 
joalkeeping by Stepney, the 
ng of Houston and Buchan. 
. series of near. misses by 

Thomas and Bowles (which 
ed a missed penalty). United 
have gone home In tatters. 

If Rangers are to sustain their 
challenge for the tide .they must 
learn to Improve and increase the 
end product to their talented 
approach work. Their - all-round 
quality is unquestioned, built on 
the subtle patches of the unpre¬ 
dictable Bowles, of Masson and 
Francis and the penetration of 
their two wingers, Givens and 
Thomas. But as the matebwinner, 
Webb, said later: M United are a 
fine young side in the making and 
they brought the best out of us 

It is good to know that United 
have discarded their, discreditable, 
tactics of two years'ago when on 
the way down, to the. second divi¬ 
sion. They have settled for positive 
attack, as last season, and remem¬ 
bering their golden past their new 
brood ore-showing their skills In¬ 
stead of their studs. Long may it 
last, for football, needs a worth¬ 
while Manchester United.- 

This week European competition 
begins again and' 14 sides set out 
with hope oo the adventure from 
the British Isles. Seven nf them 
belong to the Football League— 
Derby County, West Ham United, 
Liverpool, Evert on, Ipswich Town, 
Wrexham and Aston VQJa, the last- 
named making their first excursion 
to the Continent. 

Tot many of diem it may only 
be a short, sharp trip, and of the 
English contingent only West Ham 
Unltedr faring inexperienced Finns 
in Reipas Lahti, look certain of 
negotiating the SrstTuirdle with¬ 
out difficulty. Derby, for instance, 
meet the tough Czechoslovak cham¬ 
pions, Slovan Bratislava; Villa 

■face the present leaders of the 
Belgian League, Antwerp; Ipswich 
go to Rotterdam tn take on 
Feyenoord, the former world dub 
champions; and Everrnn hare to 
cope with those experienced repre¬ 
sentatives from Italy, AC Milan, 
and'bave the disadvantage of play¬ 
ing the first tie at home. 

' English clubs, stand second only 
to tbefr Spanish counterparts with' 
a record of 11 trophies lifted 
against 13. Yerthey sdll tall short 
of bagging the big prize, the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. Only Manchester United 
have achieved that distinction (in 
1B6S) south of the border, and 
Leeds United' reached the final 
last year, and north of the Tweed 
Celtic were the first to break-the 
ice hi 1967, also reaching another 
final in 1970. Otherwise we have 
had to rely oo the lesser honours.. 
although In 20 years the overall 
balance of power .has shifted away 
from the Latin nations. Parkes (QPR) covers a header from Coppell 

atch started by ChiYers 
ds with ominous echoes 
poffirey Green 

tawing a promising start to 
-.eason, Tottenham Hotspur 

find themselves gravitating 
is the lower regions. Beaten 
by Derby County at White 
Lane on Saturday, they have 
*ed only one point from 
. last five matches to raise 
•us echoes of a year ago. 

they retain a measure of 
y mid a close analysis of 
efforts shows bow easily 

i might have been otherwise, 
letr defeats so far have been 
ily a single goal, three of 
by this same rune of 2—3, 

3 hands of Liverpool. Man- 
ir United and now the reign- 
bampions. The figures sug- 
■ome hope and if the defence 

wants tightening at least 
are not being entirely rega¬ 
in attack. What they need 
is luck and some encourage- 

ile they skirt the abyss and 
che void beneath their feet, 
continue to tinker witb their 
The latest adjustment is to 
ratt at full hack and switch 
large enigma, Olivers, from 
t to midfield. How long 
w9! operate is questionable 
Chirers for one seemed to 

his new role. It Is always 
- to face the ball than to 
<e ft from behind is a con- 

space, and Olivers era¬ 
sed the fact by a certain 
wment which has not always 
apparent in the past. 
■ much of the time, indeed, 
trew a weighty spanner into 
Derby works, disturbing the 
on of Rioch and Gemmill. He 
i Tottenham's opening goal 
ian intelligent pass to Dun- 
c scored the second himself 
the stroke of half time with a 
nderous 2D yard shot to the 

corner—“ i stood to cheer 
t one ”, said the Derby chair- 
l later, generously—and then 
osr saved Tottenham’s day in 
closing minutes when he all 
cut Newton in ball with 

►her thunderbolt from the edge 
he penalry area. As soon as 

can afford Jennings greater 
ection in goal. Spurs may he¬ 
ro convalesce. 
an while, in contrast, Derby, 

a halting start are beginning 
nd themselves. With a stern 
•Joation ahead In the Euro- 

Cup against Slovan Brati- 
, this is no time for standing 
It is the hour fnr progress 

and with George at last beginning 
to show signs of his latent gifts 
in attack, the champions are 
slowly finding an even keel. 

But ft was not until after half 
time that they began to run at 
all smoothly. At the interval, in¬ 
deed there were few roses in 
their cheeks but by the end they 
had shown spirit by coming twice 
from behind to snatch their vic¬ 
tory. The resurgence of Gemmill 
and Rioch in midfield made the 
difference. . 

It was they, helped by the prob¬ 
ings of Nish from die rear, who 
sparked George, Lee and -Hector 
into the counter-attacks ■ that 
finally told. Derby try to avoid 
dogmatism and stifling confor¬ 
mity if they can. They prefer to 
match their wits. Players held on 
to their dignity and a 2—1 lead 
for an hour until a new urgency 
and show of Independence turned 
the tide. 

It was Olivers who first opened 
up the afternoon. His subtie pass 
at the half hour took out three 
defenders and Dnncan completed 
the move. With halftime approch- 
ing,- George chipped a shrewd 
equalizer over Jennings’s head 
from a long pass by Nish to catch 
Tottenham stretched and square at 
the back. Tbere is a certain vir¬ 
tuosity and mental aerobatics about 
the man. 

The goal of the match, however, 
arrived on the stroke of the Inter¬ 
val. CWvars, che heavyweight, 
interpassed with the busy McNab, 
a balanced featherweight, and un¬ 
leashed bis stroke of lightning to 
rock the stadium. At that moment 
he looked, and was, a man in 
triumph. 

But Derbv refused to surrender. 
They raisetf their game a notch or 
two at the change of ends. Rioch 
and Thomas were booked for 
tackles, which unveiled their 
urgency, and with half an boar 
left they were level for the second 
time as Hector slipped home a re¬ 
bound after Nish fad borrowed in 
from the left. 

It was Lee who finished it off 
near the end. Aggressive, eager 
and still quick on the turn, he 
nodded in Newton's cross with a 
k no wine lift of the eyebrows while 
three Tottenham defenders stood 
by like lamp-posts awaiting a dog. 
Spurs were caught napping again. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: P. Jsnnliwj: 
J. Pratt. T. Naylor. M- Chlggra. K. 
Osgood. D. McAinslor. N. McNab. 8. 
Pf-rmnan. J. Dxrncan. C- Jmigh, J. 

"'Serb??' COUNTY: c. Mopeioy: n. 
Thomas. O. NlBh- B- Bloch. R. 
McFarland. C. Tall. H. Nowion. A. 
GwnznU). F. Lm. K- Hocmr. C. Goorgo- 

Rrter**: C. Thomas <Glamorgani. 

iiing may face club discipline 
ham Young, Scotland's 
r-23 defender, who received 
ban from international foot- 

ifter the incidents in Copen- 
. will not know until Thurs- 
/hether he faces further dis- 
ary action from his club, 
leen. as a result of his latest 
ide. Young, substituted 2D 
es From che end of the game 
Dundee United on Saturday, 
his shirt off. threw it at 
leen’s manager, James Ron- 

throne. and left the ground before 
lie end of the game. 

Young, who has been left nut 
of the party for the Anglo-Scot¬ 
tish Cup tie at Middlesbrough 
tomorrow, said yesterday: ' I 
have been under a lot of pressure 
recently because of the Copen¬ 
hagen incident. When I realized 
j was being called off, I felt sick. 
It knocked the stuffing our of me 
and I blew my top- I explain 
the reason why it happened when 
1 see die manager on Thursday- 
I can only hope he understands. 

Ipswich not 
yet fit for 
Feyenoord 
By Clive White 

Wednesday night may prove 
that the first round of the Uefa 
Cap bag come too soon for Ipswich 
Town. Despite an encouraging 
2—0 win on Saturday against Liver¬ 
pool, who will be competing in the 
same competition, the present 
state of Ipswich's form and health 
indicates that they are not yet 
ready to withstand the rush of 
Feyenoord in Rotterdam. Liver¬ 
pool’s tie against Hibernian in 
Edinburgh could be almost as 
demanding. 

Bobby Robson, the Ipswich 
manager, puts their indifferent 
start to the season down to com¬ 
placency after the praise which has 
been heaped upon Ids young team 
in the oast few years. And this 
week they have had injury added 
to insult. Talbot broke his leg 
at Leeds ; Lambert went down and 
oot with a bug ; and, on Saturday 
morning, Beattie reported with the 
recurrence of a mysterious slipped 
joint injury. Finally, after 23 
minutes of the match, Johnson 
was carried off on a stretcher, 
nursing bruised ribs, just to keep 
his hamstring trouble company. On 
the recovery side, Peddelty played 
bis first match since fracturing bis 
skull In January. The England 
men. Beattie and Johnson, will 
travel to Rotterdam, but.'their 
chances of playing depend on. their 
progress. 

The common aliment on the 
field, has been the inability to 
score goals. Four of the five they 
had got came in one game against 
an even more poorly-looking Bir¬ 
mingham City. ’But. for tile first 
20 minutes on Saturday. Ipswich 
glowed with well-being and over¬ 
came their goal allergy after just 
four minutes.. The sltilful Woods 
nearly lost control of the ball 
before rounding Neal with embar¬ 
rassing ease and crossing for John¬ 
son to strike a classic goal with 
his forehead. Liverpool's new 
leggy full backs, Neal and Jones, 
bare yet ro settle in. 

Ipswich. gaining momentum 
now, produced a movement even 
more familiar to the home crowd 
wben seven players demonstrated 
the fine art of one-touch football 
at the highest level. It deserved 
so much more than Whymark’s 
unfortunate miss. But, the Ipswich 
promise went oft with Johnson. 

The baD flashed dangerously at 
all angles round the Ipswich goel. 
but Liverpool were never up to 
an equalizer and Ipswich were 
similarly bereft of ideas until 
Liverpool gave them one 10 
minutes from time. Woods dis¬ 
possessed Jones, the one with the 
knobbly knees, and. though 
Clemente nullified his effort, the 
athletic-looking substitute, Austin, 
was on hand to accept gleefully 
Irf* first goal. . All of which made 
you wonder what on earth hap¬ 
pened to that fine Liverpool 'back, 
Alec Lindsay. 

IPSWICH TOWN: P. Cooper: G. Bur- 
lay, M. Mins. R. Osborns, a: Hunirr. 
.1. PeddpRy. R. Hnmttton. C. Vlllncsi. 
D. Johnson <cub. T. Austin*. T. Vhy- 
roarx. C. Woods. _ 

LIVERPOOL: R. cummer.- P. N-af. 
J. Jonas. T. Smith. P-Cormsck. E. 
Hustles. K. Keegan. T WcDermou. S. 
Hstghway. R. Kwinedy. I. GaRaghan. 

Referee: J. Taylor i Wolverhampton 

Fact finders could have 
seen the weaknesses 
By Nnrman Fox 

RFC Antwerp- the club Aston 
Villa play in the Uefa Cup on 
Wednesday in Belgium, decided 
not to send a “ spy ” to Villa 
Park for the game against 
Arsenal on Saturday. In a curious 
way he would have discovered 
more about Villa's weaknesses in 
the 2—0 win over Arsenal than 
in the 3—0 defeat by Newcastle 
which Antwerp’s “ fact finders ” 
did see. 

Villa were quite pleased with 
everything but the result at New¬ 
castle, - bur dissatisfied wirh 
several things—excluding the re¬ 
sult—against Arsenal. They 
’* billed ” the match in the pro¬ 
gramme as being of the “ Foot¬ 
ball League Division Two ” and 
much of their play fined the bill. 
Deprived of Little because of in¬ 
jury, they lurched into countless 
attacks iq that bludgeoning, rush¬ 
ing manner that marks a team 
just out of the second division's 
bustling race. For a long time 
they rejected the use of width In 
attack and their midfield and de¬ 
fensive work was hesitant tn such 
a degree that one wondered what 
Antwerp’s sharp scorer, Kodat. 
would have reaped bad be been 
in Kidd’s place. 

Until well into the second half, 
when Villa played Hamilton much 
wider. Arsenal were attractive in- 
their smooth construction with, 
vet again, the youngster O’Leary, 
Brady. Stapleton and the clever 
Scot, Cropley, doing much to make 
us forget " the stolid, boring 
Arsenal of the recent past. 

Only Villa’s astonishing luck in 

the goal area allowed them to get 
into the game at all, and when 
they did only equally astonishing 
saves by the Arsenal goalkeeper, 
Rimmer. stopped them winning by 
four or five goals. 

Villa's dnuhle-headcd sledgeham¬ 
mer of Leonard and Morgan tried 
most methods nf heating Rimmer, 
includinz trampling, yet achieved 
nothing until Graydon stopped 
bolding the ball when be should 
have been moving it on and sorted 
looking Tor targets before centring. 

Graydon provided both goals in 
the last quarter of an hour. Gid- 
man. who must eventually make a 
full-time job of midfield work, 
took a quick throw, Graydon 
sprinted down the line, saw Mor¬ 
gan in the goal area and reached 
him with a fine cross. Morgan 
efficiently played the ball down 
and Phillips at last avoided Rim¬ 
mer with his shot. 

It was persistence rather than 
basic superiority that allowed Villa 
to take a second goal in the last 
minute, Graydon again placing a 
good centre' for Leonard to head 
in. 

Admirable and entertaining 
though it may he. such all-out tac¬ 
tics have not served British chibs 
well enough in Enrope and Villa 
will do well to get through the 
first round nf the Uefa Cup. 

ASTON VILLA: J. Gumbos: J Old¬ 
man. r.. Allfc-ii. I. Rom. C. Nk-hnll. 
L. Phillips. R. Grovdnn. S Morgan. 
X irons rtf. I. Hamilton, P. McDonald. 

ARSENAL: J. Rimmer: P. filer. 5. 
Nation. E. Kelly. 1. Mineral. p. 
OLasry. A. Rail. A. employ. F. Staple- 
ton. R. Kidd. L. Brady. 

R Nerve: R. MaHlwwaMt 1 Ains¬ 
worth i. 

Dull care is cast aside 
By Gerald Sinstadt 

Efficiency before fuil is the 
slogan of men who play football 
for money; but spectators woo 
pay the money have grown dis¬ 
enchanted by football with a 
frown. The feeling that this season 
might be seeing some move to¬ 
wards compromise found further 
encouragement at Goodison Park 
on Saturday when Everton cast 
aside dull care and beat Newcastle 
United 3—0. 

Service with a smile was per¬ 
sonified by Bernard, a full-back 
by appointment hut a midfield 
plaver by preference. His prime 
msk was to mark Burns, who 
plavs slightlv behind the New¬ 
castle strikers. The encouragement 
to come forward gave Bernard 
freedom of spirit as well as space, 
and ihe result was infectiously 
successful. 

Harassing, winning tackles, 
passing, supporting colleagues, 
Bernard roamed the field,- grinning 
cheerfully as he went. Dobson, 
Buckley and Pearson picked up the 
mood and, if happiness Is a goal 
in the .third minute, Latchford, 
too. made a vital contribution, 
capitalizing on early uncertainty 
by Mahoney in the Newcastle goal. 

The header that gave Latchford 
his chance was provided by Lyons, 
another of Everton’s successes. 
Ten minutes later the tall young 
defender moved forward to take 

a pass from Pearson and strode 
towards goal. His «hor struck Ken- 
uedv and looped high over the 
goalkeeper into the net; definitely 
not Mahoney’s day. 

From such a position of 
strength. Everton looked set for 
a runaway victory. But in spite 
Of a series of pleasant, relaxed 
moves there was only one mute 
goal. Clements having been re¬ 
leased from, the frustration of ihe 
substitutes’ bench for only two 
minutes, drove home a left foot 
volley of stunning velocity from 
30 yards. 

In the interim, Newcastle 
played their best football. Gow- 
lirtg timed a diving header neatly 
but Lawson dived equally well to 
save. Nulty slammed a shoe 
against the crossbar. But in the 
absence nf injured Macdonald, the 
honest endeavour of Gowliog and 
Tudor at the front was not enough 
to make up for the lack of 
genuine inspiration in midfield 
and lapses in defence. 

The moral, as Everton have dis¬ 
covered, is that the fun only 
comes when efficiency takes care 
of itself. 

• EVERTON:-D. Lawson: M. Rnmard. 
R. Ssargtani. J. - Pcorson <*ub: n. 
Clements •. R Kenyon. M. Lyons. M. 
Backl«y- M- Dnbson. R. UlthlBKl. D. 
Sma liman, C. Jonw. 

NEWCASTLE UNTTED: M. JUhnnw: 
I. HaitnM. a. Kennedy. G. Nuliv. J. 
Bird. P. Hnwnnt. >1 Rums. T <J — 
sidy, J. Tudor i«uh:S. Barrowc tough ■. 
A. Gowitng. T. Craig. ... 

R-frre»: T. Spr-nrT tw notion R»»- 
fctll. 
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Eto 1: Csppci 1. MTK 0: Honvud 
Ha la das 1. S^.eol 2. Vaaas 2: Bdigw- 
saba 1. rerentvaros 0: Salgoiarlan 1. 
.DVoaayor o: Zalaegeisreg 2. vloeoion 
2: Kaposrar 2, Tatabanya 1.. 

AUSTRIAN* Austria WAC 4. Cra.-er 
AK O: SK Rapid Wien 4. Unsor Ask 

. 0; Austria Salzburg O. Admlra Wacker 
o: SK Voeest Unz 1. Austria KlagcA- 
tnrt I; Slurm Grar 2. SW Innftbruclc 
1. 

POLISH: C.omlk I. Mi elec 1; LKS 
Lodr 2. Wisla ft: Pogon Zagleble 
1; Slal Rzesujw 1. V?mw_ 1; Ruch 
3, Tyrhy i, piask 2. Lech o. 

RUSSIAN: Cmiral.Aitpy Sports Club 
1. Bpariak Moscow 3; genii Leningrad 
2. Dynamo Tb'l'st O: ShaUiiyor Don- 
eulc O. Dinamo Kiev 1. 

DUTCH: r.o Ahead O. _Feyenoord 1: 
NEC l. Amsterdam I.LMWi. Utrreht 
l: Eindhoven 1. ^67 3: TWrot" 
Enschede R, Dc Riuhthip O; Talrtar 
o. PSV Q: Ala' a.Rcjii 1: Sparra 2. 
Don Hug 2: NAC 0. Excelsior 0. 

SPANISH Alldllco Madrid 2. Gilon 
2- Atldlicn Bilbao 4. Sevilla 1: Bar¬ 
celona 3. SaUmanca 1: Las Palms* 2,. 
Real Socledad 1. 

FRENCH: Hauls 3. Troyes 1: Lens 
1. Nlmes 1. 

BELGIAN: KV Mechelen 1. Raring 
White 1; Aitderiertil 3. Betrheni 0. 
OosinniJe 2. viarvgrm 2: Standard 
Cerclf: Brung" 1: Charleroi n. Bn-eren 
1: AnlWPi-n n. Llnrae 4; LoLnron 4. La 
Lnavlere 1; FC Brugge 2. FC Ll«fle 2: 
Berlngen 2. Reerschoi 1. 

PORTUGUESE: Tnmar n. Benllcs 2: 
Acadenilcn 1. Porto 1; Selene ns ey 2. 
Seiubal It Farense O. Gulmarson j: 
Braga 2. Estoril 1: Cuf 2, AllfUra I: 
Spurting a, Batra Mar O: Boerisu 4. 
Letiool 0. 

Today’s football 
FOUR1H DIVISION: pniKeelur 

Rover* *■■ Rwilloid. 
AND LC-ftCOTTlSH CUP: Ouarier- 

- find I round, flrw leg: Ayr Untied v 
ManoHrld Town. _ 

NORTHERN PREMIER "LEAGUE: 
Altrincham * SuUord Itanpera: Great 
Harwood r Morecambe: Moseley v 
South Llvorpool; Nonhwlch Vic v 
Bus-ion: Runrarn v Raatwoo#. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Pint 
round reply; Nuneaton v Burton 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Dagenham v 
Lm-lens rone. 

RUGBY UNION: Glaagmr Hisb v 
Valeri oo.1 pniirth v A barer? a; Red¬ 
ruth v Oxford. 

Leading goalscorers 
Loading league enrt cup goalscorer*-. 
FIRST DIVISION: E. MacDoupall 

• Norwich City*. P. Noble iBirnnlev>. 
10: M. -MacdoneM 'Newcastle United ■. 
8: P. Lorimer < Leeds Untiedi, «: A. 
Green i Covornly Clbr. A Taylor 
iWent Ham United.. D. Toeart «Man¬ 
chester City i. S. 

SECOND DIVISION: R. Gr*T|}wnnd 
(Hull Cllyt. 5: G. Jones lOldham 
AUiledc 1.4. 

THIRD DIVISION: _ P. SMyWtr 
< South and United i. R. Tfracv i Preston 
North Eod ■. 7: F. Blnncv i Brighton.. 
D. Kemp <Crystal Palace., ft: A. Cul¬ 
len on i Port Vslei. A. Rowland 
(Buryi. D. Spence i Buryi.5. 

FOURTH DIVISION: R Moore iTmn- 
mere Rover*i. ft: M. Butler iBang- 
ley*. R. Cross i Brentford.. B- 
O'Callaghan fDnncnsirr Rovers t. J. 
Ward i Lincoln City). A- 

Rugby Union 
England 

(udder-23) 29 
Aberavon 3 
Bedford 29 
Birkenhead Prk ts 
Bristol 15 
Broughton Park 2ft 
Blrmloghem. 35 
CardllT 44 
Challanham 3 
Chaster 0 
Crass Ray* 13 
Davanpun S*v 3 
fixeler S 
Claunergon Wdr* ■ 
Glasgow Acadi 3 
Gloucester 13 
Hsrie gu'es 
Harr opals 
Hartlepool R 
Huddersfield 
Hull A BR 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Mar lay 
Moseley 
Newbridge 
Hcwlon 
Northern 
Old leaMnlanc IB 
Otiay 0 
peuanea A Maw 3 
Plymouth Athlon 0 
Pontypool ft 
r-'-*"- Cress 
Redruth 
Richmond 
Royal HSFP 
Roeby 
Sale 
St Helena 
Saracens 
South pari 

Italy under-23 
(at Gosrorth) 13 

Llanelli 11 
London Irish 11 
Hew Brighton 7 
Newport 1ft 
Wak afield 

ft 
22 
IS 
21 
15 
37 
2T 
84 
42 
11 
1ft 

0 

IB 
16 
16 
13 
18 

Btackhenlh 
gyllle 
Orrell 
Neath 
Lydncy 
Esher Pentygrldd 
Waterloo 
Coventry 
Nerttumoion 
WlbnSlOW 

12 
3 
o 

32 
44 
16 

fl 
15 
22 
20 
13 
16 
18 niHiuiv- . ,. 

EtUn Wanderar* 2’ 
Sheffield 
Mwnaelon 
Bath 
Goerorth 
Scarborough 
Haadlngley 
Bridgend 
Oldham 
Glasgow High 
Haiion ^ 
Bradford 
Ovferd _ , 
Rosalyn Park 
Abarelllery 
Keighley 

Strthm/Crydn IS 
Stroud 
Swansea . ft 
US Portbnouih 9 
Vale et Lune 2ft 

nrtHin.j 
Bridgwater A * J 
Wasps 
Jerdanhlll 
Nottingham 
Kaacharier 
Hkllla* 
London Wcl»h 
Batkin Park 
O Alloyntens 
Clifton 
Kbbw Vale 
St Mary's Hecg T 
Durham City 13 

15 
21 
14 
13 
15 
21 
14 
6 
4 

15 

SCHOOLS MATCHES- Chatham Houcr 
GS 10. Skinners 17: Feltgs 1ft. Wert 
of Scmland lO: Gravesend lO. AsWe'v 
Halcham 4; John Fisher 24. Hameton 
ns. »• June si. Rutoaie ns 14 Loro 
WlllUtma's. Tham" 1®.. OR 13: 
Loughborough G5 42. Lawnritre SherirT 
ft: Magnus. Nwerfc 14, King’s. Gmn- 
thun 14: Northampton 9. Bablakr 1ft: 
Rrnnnck 42. Highland -t: Rir Joseph 
■Williamson’s. Rochminr 28. Chatham 
TH8 O: Trinity 3. UCS 21: ft-ynwe 12. 
Chritlooher wron O. 

Y«5tCnl8T 
CLUB MATCHES’ Taunion 56. 

Amsterdam 5: Taroua» Alhleuc 4. 
RosaJyn _ P*r» lb: Raring emb- da 
FnSM is, Lanadowna 13. 

Horse trials 

Miss Pattinson makes her name 
on horse of unknown ancestry 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Aly Pamosnn, the ZJ ycar-nltl 
Surrey rider whose career started 
at a render as? with show ponies, 
won rhe Raiei.ih Trnphv Br rhe 
Burgh ley Horse Trials yesterday. 
She was riding Alex Colquhoun’s 
Caravrich, a brown seven-year-old 
Irish horse of unknoim ancestry 
who was brou2hr to England by 
the Derek Ricketts stable. A year 
ago she won the Midland Bank 
open championship on him at 
Cirencester. 

Miss Pattinson was the leader 
after the first day of dressage on 
Mrs Hance's Olivia, who fare her 
a total immersion at the trout 
hatchery on Saturday and was 
never in touch thereafter. Cara- 
ivich, whose owner is a former 
member of a winning British 
junior team in the- European 
championships, notv a business 
consultant in London, was the la-t 
to go across country on Saturday. 
Gear and fast, he snatched a 
Ian-minute lead from the triple 
Olympic gold medallist, Richard 
Meade, on his recently acquired 
seven-year-old Tommy Buck, and 
consolidated his position in the 
show jumping. 

At xbe end of the cross coun¬ 
try, with Caravrich leading Tommy 
Buck by nearly sift penalty points 
and Katie O’Hara lying third on 
Lord and Lady Brookeborough’s 
Northern Ireland horse. Village 
Gossip, a former nearly-uondabie 
show jumper when they bought 
him as a four-year-old at Dublin, 
the competition was wide open. 
Captain Mark Phillips was lyinc 
eighth on Brazil after a round 
wbich caused him to work hard, 
and sixth on Janet Hodgs>m*ft 
Gretna Green, who gave him 

amxber almost total immersion at 
rhe from hatchery. 

But in a blanket finish, wiih 
only 20 points dividing the first 
horse from rhe seventh, Ihe show 
jumping, particularly the final 
treble, cxonc-d an unusual influ¬ 
ence. 

The inicre->T was academic until 
ihe eluting stages- Going si\lh 
irom ihe end. with ihe order 
reversed so ihar the best-placed 
horses jumped Lisi. Captain Phil¬ 
lips and Gretna Greco took up the 
running with a clear round for 
a mrai nf 71.3? penally point:-. 
Meade, going one from Inst on 
Tommy Buck. lowered ihe gale 
and remained m second place at 
this stage. 

Curawich. on the niher hand, 
gave every fence a foot nr more, 
and though lie lowered ihe first 
parr of the final treble he .still 
hail sufficient in hand in hold his 
poftiunn. 

Captain Phillips, riding two 
strange horses, did mnre than 
prove himself once again, and it 
is also significant that Favour, un 
whom Julin Kcrsley finished 
fourth, was ridden to sue cess in 
his first ihrcc-day event, the Army 
Horse Tml* ar Tidworth in Afay, 
h> Capinin Phillips. 

Meade was well pleased, a<- well 
he micht have been, with the per¬ 
formance of Tommy Buck, one of 
his two njvmpic prospects. They, 
too, competed in iheir first three- 
day event .it Tidworth and Tnnimv 
Buck, who finished third here, u 
far less cvpcricnced than Meade’s 
other ride. Ihe Bnnsh Equestrian 
Federation’s Jacob Jones, whom 
he will ride at the Bramham three- 
day event in Yorkshire ne\t week. 

Captain Phillips seem« less well 
placed at the moment for an 

Olympic horse, although he has 
two more -cftpcrlcnted prosper 
who will be sound in limp to con- 
pete at Badminton next April, 
when rfip British Olympic foam 
will be selected. 

Colonel Henry NicoM X now 
cross country course unwed ro bs 
a lough assignment, hui was emin¬ 
ent!!- fair, and though 21 horsW 
were retired or eliminated or with¬ 
drew, the faults wire pretty 
evenly spread throughout the 3 
fences, and there was certainfi- no 
bogey obstacle. The double coffin 
at five caused 11 refusals, a fali 
and a retirement, rhe irakehner At 
seven was responsible for 19 

‘refusals, three retirements ant) 
one fall, and the trout hatchery 
al nine f«»r three refusal*, two 
falls and four eliminations. 

The only oilier prevalent 
<-a>iunity area was the m;up at Vo 
IS. among whose victims, fnr rwo 
refusals anti two falls, were a 
compound fracture of thp collar 
bone for Barbara H.imnmnd and 
.1 had case nf concussion for Hugh 
Thomas, who bad a nasty fall with 
his new ride. Long Horsley. 

The picture is not yet clear m 
terms of ihe Olympic Games, hut 
Caprain Phillips and Meade again 
proved ihai they are desperately 
needed in the British team for 
M<»nt real. 

iilSi'l.T |. Miea A n,innsf---'B 
r.ir.-tvicii ■ n i »«7 n-iw'iv n-iinis- 1. 
r^pi.nn map Piniiinvs i.rei-4 
l.rven -T1 .VI ■. ft. R 'IrriM Tg.n.-v' 
Hurl -7.'. l. I K-r»l---"» f»i«ue 
.7 i ■ -. mi,« m Trail, s 1~urh ard 
•*,i. |77*'-. ■ fl Mies 1 SUrlfi e AiT'* 
■vii . 7-1 -jll i • 7. Ml-.* P Hull'd 1 I --lie 
L-.!r.> a l am Rim Lit* 
Broolx-Mirniind ' VIIIjI* i.nssi" -'.'J* 
M n il.ira. iRf"- ■> m .i-ffeiig 
Oi-ini-n-r^ .'fl ■ in '’in 3. 
Thorn* ' llir Klnqip-ker ll. 
Mi*» n iii-*i s ni*nti« IT /« 
s-.niuii » M.i-1-r Oil.-*linn .-»• 2" • .-*• 
MM J hil'i'iunii n i :rr— jn 

Golf 

Fowler takes top 
prize despite 
losing in playoff 

George Burns, an American who 
turned professional in July, won 
the Kerrygolo tournament at 
Waterville,' Ireland, yesterday after 
beating John Fouler in a sudden- 
death playoff. Fowler, of Mid 
Herts, scored a 7.1 for a .\iv over- 
par mral of 294. Burns finished on 
the same mark after a 74. 

Burns won at the second cvira 
hole, where be holed a seven-foot 
putt for a par four. Fowler missed 
from five feet. Fowler still col¬ 
lected the top prire of £2.000 
because Bums is ineligible to take 
prize money in PGA events for 
another four months. 

Instead. Burns waft presented 
with a bar of gold worth £2.000. 
originally on offer for a hole in 
one. The pair finished Four strokes 
ahead of Britain's Peter Tupiing, 
who scored a 76 to win £800. 

The former Ryder Cup player. 
John Gamer, fourth, after a 72 for 
a total of 200. won £700 and his 
Hartsboume l Hertfordshire* club- 
mate. Poier Dawson, who had an 
ST Tor 302. £300. Fmvler, who also 
collected the £400 top team prize, 
looked set for outright victory 
when Bums dropped rhree strokes 
in four holes from the short 12lh. 
But the American forced a tie with 
a birdie four at the 587yd ISth. 

It was Fowler’s biggest prize. He 
is 87th in the order of merit table 
with earnings of £738. Tony 
Jacklin, wbo joins Britain’s Ryder 
Cup team in the United States 
today, finished 17 strokes behind 
after a 77. “ J came out to enjoy 
mvsclfhe said. “I played 
prenv well but three-puned 19 
times.” 

Final scores : 
2W4 r,. Burna il.Si. 73. 7U. 7u. 71: 

J._ rowln- (Mid HPrt'1. 7°. 7.7. 69. 

U’lR P. Tupllna (Watford Driving 
Rang*'. 7F. 70. «... 7ft 

700^ J .earner I Harts bourn*-. 79. 7ft. 

.502Dawson 'Himtaumri. 79. 70. 

707:' P El»on KTOveniryi. 79. 73. 
72. 70, 

704: L. XlMler It'S., RO. 74. 7*. 7ft. 
SOS: L. Hingin' iWaianllla■. Rt. ■**. 

71. 74: A. SkerrtU .Rn«sl»rai. TR. 
79. 74 74. 

.TOa- C. r.rronc iMHIinwn-. KJ. ^6. 
67. R1: R. Jonra i Bangorro. 
7ft. 71: R. Carr .Sul"'-’ ■. 79. 79. ft. 
72: P. TtemwU iportmarnork>. RO. 
7". 74. 73. 

Weiskopfs 68 
gives him 
one-shot lead 

Pinehursr. Nonh Carolina, Sept 
14.—The American. Tom Weis- 
kopf. the 1973 British Open cham¬ 
pion, takes a one-stroke lead into 
the fourth and final round of the 
world open golf tournament here 
today. Weiskopf. aged .22, had 
three birdies over the last four 
holes in the third round yesterday 
at the Pinehurst Country Club 
course for a three-under-par 68, 
which gave him a 206 total after 
54 holes. 

Peter Oosterhuls scored a 72 for 
a 217 total with his fellow Briton. 
Tommy Horton, on 221 after a 76 
and Ireland's Eamonn Darcy on 
222. also with a 76. 
THIRD ROUND: ?<>>. T. \\ i-l'Lopf. 

nT, H. ftb. uiiT. . F* 1 lu^mmw. 
AT, «?9. 71 : 208. K Sneed. i»B. 70. 
70: 210. IV. CiSDtr. 7(1 72. nft; 
L. Nnleor. 70. 71. 99; H. TWInv. 
I»9. ftR. 73: ail. J. NIcKliU'. TO. 
71. 7ti; j. Mahaffev. 70. 71. 70: 
n. Funselh. ft7. 70. 74: 212. W. 
Armstrong, ft-'. 72. 71 : L. Elder, 
ftfi. 74. 77: 21'. I. C. Sne.nl. 7ft, 
ftfl, 71 : B Wa idlin'. 70. 70. 73; 
J. Schlea. ftR. 72. 7V D. Blr-s. 7 1. 
ft°. 70. Forrlqn score*: 217. . P. 
On*n*rhuls. 72. 7ft. 72: 221. T. 
Horion. 7S. 70. 7b-. 222. F.. Darcy 
■ Ireland i, T.ft. 73. 7o.—Rruler. 

CHIBA iJapan-: Ihe "JO million vm 
■£.->1,000 • Baniiw lournemeni: 27.'.; 
li . Dank . AU'lmlLi«. ftT. o9. r.o_ i,H. 
27": L. Hinkle . US ■. ftB. eB, 70. ftO. 
27ft- Tskash! Murakami. M. 72. 71. 
r>R- Sellchl Vamil. 70. 69. 67. 70. Imd 
Oba, ftd. 6R. h". 71. 

Sheene first to £1«500 
prize at Mallory 

Baits’ Sheene yesterday won rhe 
so-called race of the year at 
Mallory Park and the £1.590 first 
prize. Sheene, on a Suzuki, led 
from the flag but on the seventh 
lap was passed by the Californian 
Dave Aldana. However, after the 
17th lap Sheene’s victory was 
never in doubt. 

RESULT- 1. B. Sheen* IGB. 
Su-ukli. 95.Q1 tnnfi: 2. ti. AWjim 
■ US. Suzuki-: 3. M. Grom cGR. 
KjWBMkl i. ra&iesi lap Sheene. 9H.3U 
mph ■ lap record lor claw. 

Antwerp lose A—0 
Antwerp, Sept 1*.—Antwerp, 

who meet .Aston Villa here on 
Wednesday in a first round, first 
leg match’ in the L'efa Cup. today 
met their firs! league defeat dC 
the season. They lost 4—0 at 
home to Lierse and they dropped 
from first to third place in the 
Belgian League.—Reuter-_ 

Rugby League 
LANCASHIRE CUP: Srennd mimrt: 

Wigan 21. Wortrtnnlon Tnwn 22. 
fnnKP CUP: srtond round: Brad- 

lord Non horn 2. Lmb 22. 

Yesterday 
LANCASHIRE CLP: Second round- 

Leigh, ft. ^Salford 2ft: Pwlnipn 2. St 

rt*vORK^HIRE. CUP: Second round: 
r Rami'mono Rovptk 8. Caaiicford 5: 
New Hunelei T. Hull KlWgllon Rovers 
is- Yorl- li. Kniotilev 16. 

FLOODLIT GOMPL’ITHON: Prelimin¬ 
ary round-. .Dewshniv T. Wak m el a 
Trtsltv a. KollTax 6. Srudev 52, 

Cricket 

Close alive and well and 
trying to win on his own 
By Alan Gibson 
TAVXTOS : Worcestershire i4 pi*I 
beat Somerset bp six wickets. 

“ What ear so empty is ”, 
Michael Drayton asked. *’ that 
hath not heard the sound nf 
Taunton’s fruitful Deane ? ” I 
suspect he had in mind a former 
Archdeacon of Taunton, whose 
sermons were so long as his pro¬ 
geny was numerous. But there is 
no 'need to seek a recondite ex¬ 
planation Taunton Deane with its 
chattering streams and heavy 
orchards (the Kingston Black 
Apple, I am told, still makes ihe 
best cider nf alii is luvely, rain 
or shine alike. Yesterday we had 
bits of both, but Somerset and 
Worcestershire were able to plav 
their match with no more than 
the occasional spot of rain. By 
w i nni ng. Wore esters hi re came 
second in the John Player League, 
which w-as worth £1,00(1 tn them. 
They did it comfortably, with 
more than six overs to spare. 

Giffnrq put Somerset in. Two 
wickets fell almost at once. Close 
then played a characteristic in¬ 
nings. sweeping and hooking and 
driving and edging, never look¬ 
ing very pleased about anything, 
either the weather nr ihe howling 
or the batsmen at the other end, 
but keeping his side in the game. 
Several of the other Somerset 
batsmen, notably Rose and Roe¬ 
buck, had a stroke or two, but 
once Close was out Somerset had 
lust command. I have the impres¬ 
sion thar Close intended tn win 
this mutch by himself. He did not 
succeed, but nevertheless gave an 
indication in the committee |some 
of whom are prone to argue 
loudly and casually in ihe Deane 
bar. and none nf whom appear 
to agree) that he is not yet dead. 

Somerset did field rather un¬ 
tidily when Wnn-r.Mershire real 
in to hai. They nn dmiiit rcalued 
that they had scarcely enough run; 
to win,'and as they arc down in 
ihe tail nf the table, il hardly 
mattered 10 them, except, of 
course, to the tyrant Close, whs 
detests losing at cricket In any 
circumstances. He made a mar¬ 
vellous catch ro prove )n< point, 
yet Somerset never looked like 
changing ihe cour-e of the match. 
D’Oliveira’s innings, a carefree 
affair, secured VVnrccstershire's 
points. He won the match with hia 
second -six. 

SOMERSET 
H. (' Rr>». run mil , .. £9 
P. W. Drnnlna. h HolrtPr . . O 
I. V. A, Richards, r i.ntard. b 

Hrntn 
•D B rinsr. h Brain 
I. T RnllMin. r Will W»m». b 

GirfnM . ... 
P. A. Slnrnmftr. l-l»-i». b Hnid-r 

n i ft Tartar, r car*, h CHffor-e 
M. M Roifliurl. nni nui . . 
D. Frr.-Vwrrl. run mu 
H K Mnvlrv. r OrmroS, b 

I .lllnrii 
A A I hn •*«. n"1 .. 

E-lr-s ih .ft, l-h 9, .. 

1 
55 

4 

=1 
5 

6 
n 

13 

146 Tnin| ■ 9 wkia > 
I vi.l. nr V\iiiKFTR 1—.1 _ 

■-1-". 4-97. ft—tot. ft— ins. 7- 
Hi". R—Iftft. 9-14 1. 

ROWLING: HnM-r. 6—0—25—2: 
V. H—l—34—-2 n-Oliveira. B—0 
— 17—n. Imran Khan. R—O—^19—0; 
I..Unrt1. R—O—19—,s. 

WORCBSTenSHIRC 
i; M. Tnrnrr c OIosp. *» Botham 63 
.1. ft. O mi rod. b Brrokwnll 13 
T. J. ftarllev. c MnaHny. b Jane? ."-i 
•I. 11 Partrr. l-b-w. h Bnlhain .. 0 
R. L D OiWi-lra. nfti nul . . .. 24 
K. 1» ICIlLlnsnn. nm nut . . ~ 

Esiras il-b .1. iv J • .. 7 

*1 hlal .1 it hi*, .‘ift ft mars i J.-* 
Imran Khan. G. R i^is*. • *• 

l.ilfnrri. R. si. Rroln. V. A H»H*7 
<iii| nni bal 

I ALL or WU'.KtrTS: t—ftl. 2— 
;■—uir. j—in 

HOWLING- Inin. 5—0—29—»: 
Mnai-lrv. A A—I-22-O. r.roal 
R—l—JT.—1: Botham S—2—57—... 
Richard*. 7—0—28-O 

Umplrfs: W. L. BuHrt and H. .lulilft 

Glamorgan put 
out for 
76 bv Middlesex 
CARDIFF : Middlesex t4 pts) beat 

Clinnnrgan bp 98 n««. 
Glnniorgjn finished hotiom of 

ihe John Player League after iheir 
ilc-K-at by Middle-ex yesterday. 
Facing a Middlesex tmal of 174, 
Glamorgan failed on a rain affected 
pllfh and were skittled for 76 in 
30 overs. Selves did most of the 
damage, in cigtu over* he took 
five wickeis fnr 18—his best figures 
in ono-day cricket. 

After Middlesex had lusi iheir 
first v.ickei in the opening over 
for two, Brearley and Gutting 
figured in a second wTCker partner¬ 
ship of 114 in 27 oven. Carting hit 
.seven fours and completed his first 
SO for Middlesex in 65 minutes. 
Broariey took 10 minutes longer 
reaching his SO. It included one 
six and five fours. Armstrong 
captured three wickets in his last 
os-er for one run. 

MIDDLESEX 
C. 1. Rj«lii-\. c 2. .Iona*, b N.iah 2 
•J. M. KriwrlPi. r Hill, b SnUtikv 70 
M. Is Unlllng. L E. Jnno*. h 

Dai■* . . . . .. . . Sr. 
N. G. I ouhtmion'. l-h-w. h Dai Is 2 
'I. J. Siul|i|. run nul .. .. j 

1. J. Gould, b Armstrong .. V, 
T. M. lamb, run out . . . . 11 
J. E rnihurov. h Amisirona . . 2 
M. J. V among. C GorHl*. b Arm - 

Mrong . . .. .. .. 3 
ftt. W W SpKcv. b Armstrong .. l 
J. S. E Price, net nul .. .. o 

Lxir.i* il-b J. n-b >■ .. .. li 

Tnlat i JO «*ni ..171 
I a LI. or V» JOKLTS: 1—2. a—lift. 

7-118. A-140. 5—141. ft—157. 
7-Iftl. ft-173. 9-173. JO-174. 

BOWLING ■ Nash. ft—3—15—1 : 
(tarrili . H—2—24—O; Ann-lrong. Ft— 
fi ft Ci 1 Davis. B—0—46—-2. 
Sola nit. R—Cl-” — I. 

GLAMORGAN 
A Jon'-s. b SHvei . . .. ft 
‘.Maild Khan, b Embury .. 2« 

11. ■;. Pavlas, c Pricr. b rraihrr- 
ilonr . . ■ ■ - - .. l> 

L. It. Hill, run aur . . .. -1 
U. J Llrwallvn. not pul .. 1ft 
G. B,.-bants, r Sirlih, b Wray 1 ■» 
J. it. RoUtnkv. b Selvair ., .. 2 
; C. W . Jonas, e Brtmnpj-. h 

Emburv . . . . .. II 
\1. A. Nash, b Srlsay . . .. 1 
A E Cnnilc. l-h-w. h Saliry u 
C. D. Armstrong . run oui .. h 

Extras ib I* .. ••_1 
Total .Vi.l ntrrsi .. 70 

FALL OT Wir.KETR: 1—24. 2—2ii. 

ft—64-. U—64,' JO—7ft. * ' 
now UNG: Prlre. l ■&— h o: s»i- 

tfv . H—3— 1R—5: F-mburj. R—l— 
26—2. F«.Hh<*r«lonr. 7—2—1ft 1; 
Lamb. 3 -!>—7—T1: Smith (I 1—0—0— 
U. 

Umpire*: C. r.noit and j. g, 
Lanandg*. 

Tbe three old Test " body line " 
heroes—Harold Larwood, Bert 
Oldfield and Clarrie Grlmmctt— 
wrill return from Australia to 
Hongkong to attend the offical 
opening or the new Hongkong 
Cricket Cluh on the approaches to 
the peak on Friday, September 

John Player League 
final table 
tUmp^hll* 1 I 
ll nrrpclrr I III 
H'-nl •.», 
LllCl ■ iftl 
Nous ■ 17 i 
Marwick un 
' •wlsslilro 17■ 
Lancashire* M2> 

$SSB8r.&' 
Sussex • 6 > 
Lrtcnsln- 111 
bnrroy <icii 
Snmersrl < 2 > 
r.loucpsior 116! 
Nonhimui 14» 
Glsmorsan H4» 
1974 pdsIUoiis In 

P ll L 
In ift 3 
I*, u i 
1ft 12 I lft 111 ft 
lo 9 7 
lft 
19 
Ift 
lft 
lft 
Ift 

8 

it 

h in 
ft to 
3 lO 
4 11 
3 11 
4 11 

brackots. 

N - 
tp n ro* 

O 0 .72 
l n nn 
n n Vi 
n ri tn 
O 0 tin 
«i n sb 
n n r.h 

n .'is 
1 ’.n 
P 2«* 
1 2ft 
Cl 21 
O 24 
0 22 
n an 
0 20 
0 15 

Yorkshire’s win 
is timed 
w'ell by Boycott 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire (4pf=i 
beat Essex by nine wickets. 

Yorkshire won handMimel" 
enough, hui onl> after Bojcort 

had made the winning hit by- 
driving Gooch for sis off tbs 

second hall of the game's la it 
over. Gooch had been rhe domi¬ 
nant fierce in an Essex innings nf 
191 in which he hit a faultless S4. 
Including two sixes and eight 
fours, in eien rime. 

Hampshire included eight fours 
In an innings of .73 in as manv 

mi mites as he and Bovcott put 
pn SS for the first wicket. Boy¬ 
cott, whose SO took S3 mmutes, 
was unbeaten with 7$ as was 
Lumh with 49 in the pair’s un¬ 

broken second wicket stand of 
107. 

ESSEX 
S. Iiimnr. h Sii-fnion .. 9 
R H llardip. l-h-w. b nnhinuit 23 
•h W II. Flelrtiar. h Rnftinsnr ■-•I 

G A. Gnnch. r l.imih b St«t rn*on of 
K S. vi*;Lw.ift. c H.imrohtro. h 
„ Old ..11 
B. L A I rimradc*. c Rnvrntt. b 

srovonsnn 13 
K n Onnl. c R.iln-iow. b Cnnprr ’■ 

N Smith, h tlnnnnr .. . . .2 
S. G. Phtnih. nni mil , . . . J 
1 K. Lrxrr. run mil .. . , y. 
D L. Acfli-lrt. run ->ui .. .. O 

Extra* >l b 2. n-b 2* .. 4- 

Total . . . . . . 171 
TALL nr Wir.KTTS ]—VI. 2—45. 

i—AS. 4—12ft. .’i— lft2. ft—169. 7— 
173. K—l Ro. V—1*91. IP-1«1 

BOWLIN'". GW R—1-. 12—1: 
Rnhlnson H—2—"IT—2. Rlaxrn&on, 
K—Cl-.17-.- SIHphoiinri'. B—Q—27— 
ll; Uoopor. H-Ll—4.1—2. 

YORKSHIRE 
“IS. Mnicnll. not nut .. . . 7q 
J H H.imrohlrr. l-h-w, b Aefirtd 3*3 
It. G Lnnib. not out ,, .. 4* 

Extras ib g l-b ll* .. . . 15 

IPIfll U wkl. .”9.2 fllTNi . . ]t*s 
(.. lnhn«an. P. J. Squirts C. H. 

P,rt-0 L Ralntow A Sldabonom. 
•> J Klait-nsnn. H. P. Coonnr. A. L. 
Rohlnwin nlil nm hai. 

I ALf. or WICKET: 1—RR. 
HOWLING- Lavrr. R—n—"3 ft- 

liirnrr. h—2—2K—O: Arrirtd 8—D__ 

o-TTki^t "■ spM,c’r "d' 

Saturday's scores 
UHESTF.RJ lEUn ■ Lclcnsinrslure. 52S 

‘ P- 1.. Rivurii. 4 Inr ftl 1 • nrrbyihira, 
41 lor no willnl ■ 111.4 mi*t|i 

NyrriNGn AM : ismuer'irrshtro. 196 
Inr 1 ihT nm re ■ iZjhnrr Abbas 9C * : 
1 NolUnBnamxhjrt*. I 

TAUNTON: SoiPerart, 398 Inr 4 t67 
overs 1 v f:Umbrq»i>. 

THE OVAL- Krm. ■'■'fl fnr ft dec 
/k- V. Lurk hum lift. \|. h Drtinrss 
*•0. R. D Julian 6ft 1; Snrrnj-. H ilnr 
40 «»l: 1 ■ one oirci. 

HOVE sussr.-. IftO t M. J. J. Faber 
50* v Uncbbhlii1. 

BIRMINGHAM. Uaru-irkihtro 127 fnr 
5 iD. L Amlin IftR lull nul, M. .1. K. 
Rmlih B9i- Nonh.iintttnnshlre. S fnr 
1 ■ three oxrrxi 

wnnnr.STr.R- H*n»n«hiro. iv» fnr ft 
ir. r« orrontilor iftR. D. n. Turru-r 
*.:u. R. Sf. C. RlllMi 7J. R. A. 
Richards ftR: K. M Brain 4 lor H7i.: 
Wnrr«-sirriihln». HR Tor no wlrkrt i"19 5 
overs» 

MinntrsnRGrnH- vorkssiro, ggs 
ig. BotTnii *rt il Johnson bb: j. k. 
L«-w*r 4 lor .Vi. n I. Acflrtd 4 for 
»Rj; f.aspv, .vi inr 2 ii« mi>n). 

n 

Today’s cricket 
cuEflrEnriLLD Orrhisinrp r Li 

tar »hl»T -ll Cm In n.-j", 
NOrnsr,H.\-.l N-iitlnghjnishir* 

t.loucesti-rshirr 1 11.0 m o.jni 

1 r''^’ 
THE _ oval. Surrov v k‘«*nt ill ft jtl t 
HOVE^ SUSSIW v Lancashire ki] 

fjiKgSSS5 XfSSVTo? N 
w sb&^.Ti^ 'Jn9rc/^rs!,w ■- « 

M,!5EWCaf • ''****'v i 
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BOURNEMOUTH 
is Britain's greatest resort. 

Quite probably it is also 

BRITAIN'S GREATEST 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE<k£xss 

AtBomneirenih 
the conference tfmtBBr 
siaff are foil-time 
expert* with* gMfm 
smoothjpractised i ‘ ..1 
Souek that will help pSS&S 
you mate all the E»|SHvrT 
memories happy ones. 
The tiny bn! significant " 963 
detail you forpet because g|31 
ofpressure of events- p«| 

they won't. 

And they'll tree you and 
your colleagues to per the rjll 
maximum benefit from rhe IpB* 
conference, and from the -jj! 
perfect out-of-houri 
enviromneoc that Bournemouth 
■l*o provides. 

T 

mitfs.ev 

For fuU information', pet in touch with Joe Finn. Director nf 
Conferences. Information Bureau Room. Westover Road. Bourne¬ 
mouth BH1 2BU. Telephone : 0202 291715. Telex: 41141. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
nor business with leisure. 

In (ha centre Of Soniertnn. In the heart of Somera^i. the 
Red Uon Hotel has already achieved Iniematlonal recognition 
from the many overseas visitors who have sieved at the hold. 
The recently completed Wessex Suite has been successfully used 
for a mnpe of activities, from antique ancltons lo prosnnutlons 
or new mr models, ft offers every pawl We amenity and com. 
fnrubiy sccomiuodaies conferences and semhurs for Io-’JWi 
parsons. Thr hotel has U luxury bedrooms, all tlttod with bath 
and Shnwer. television, ratftn and telephone. The rox-Stranpeways 
restaurant arfers an Itneglnsilve a la carte menu, and a fine 
wine list. There are ample car psrktnij faculties for your delegates 
and helicopter* may land by appointment. Nothing Is too rruicn 
■rouble fnr nor atari, they will he happy in see that your guest's 
special requirements are seep to speedily and efficiently. 
For further details contact 

James Christie, The Manager, 
Red Lion Hotel, 

Somerton, Somerset. 
Tel (STD Code 0458) 72353 

Telex 46240. 

BRING YOUR BOARDROOM 
TO OUR HOTEL... 

If vnu are leekinq discrete conference and seminar facilities lit s 
superb Surrey country setting. Penttyhlll Parti ran put It* iwfc- 
pandled conference suit* and seventeen luxury bedrooms at arour 
disposal. Dtn» ynur guests either privately or within dur 
restaurant, rmm our large Imaginative menu and extensive wine 
list and make your conference both enjoyable and remembered, 

#>) PERRYIpLL HIRK 
\ 1/ Bapshoc Surrey CCiqg ET STD 0176 71774 (5 line®) 

BRITAIN'S CONFERENCE TOWNS 
are BACKING BRITAIN.... 

No less lhan 61 of Britain's Confer¬ 
ence Towns have, in co-operation, 
now produced a unique 32 page 
colour brochure to promote this 
country's conference potential, both 
at home and overseas. 

if you have an interest in Conferences, you must have a 
ccoy. Write:— 
Steve Fewsler 
British Association of Conference Towns, 
6 Palsgrave Rd., 
Scarborough, North Yorks. 
Tel. (0723) 68735. 

BOURNEMOUTH'S 3 STAR GROUP 
HEATH LANDS • • 
In 02iG SmVi 

ANGLO SWISS*-- 
Tel- uEna 2nni 

DL'RLSTON COURT 

T»l rv^fr; 
HOTE1. r.ECIL * - • 
Tel: 0202 2ncil.'> 

Rr‘Pd- Jr1*' Cliff. 130 Iw>drooms all fitted 
WIUl BP,VJ,P bath. Healed 

'Wlimning pool. Gimies room, unir confertner 
room. Secretary s on lev. Bournemouth-» Inulnt 
coniemtcv hotel. 

*■.1^ £•*’' Cliff. 70 bedrooms, nunv I 
with ortyet; bath. Heatcii mvlmmlnn oool. Come* 
room. Cofifprnnce room. 
nnyt-l, Rnad. East r.iirr. hO Bedroom* many 
with ■ Brtvjtn . beU,. Hnaim i£u^Vm oSS. 
V.nnfrreticr room. Gam** roam. Glam solarium. 
p*nwnoaii Rn-«d. Rvih Hill. 2T Urdroppw ail with 
prtvaie bath nr nhnwer and TV Vnrv central, 
i-rry modern. A Is carte restaurant ooen late. 

?nJPnv*,lL,v n’J'h|,d nroim nr Hotels altuatrd an the East Cliff, alt within 
■JJJ' yard* Arcnmmndaftnn for SCO rinlegarre. Conference halls for 
numbers UP la 4IKI Audio and Visual ,ld, Full Secretarial ..rile.* ,nj 
mrerrp^ng^hie .H * *M' C*’nCr*! Reservailon Service. Each hotel's facilities 

D?^?SnW:n»h?rth.hrh3«%S l° “■ U Slnd'"- FHC1MA' Msnaelnq 

In a park by the sea . . . 
CONFERENCES at ihg University College of Swansea have Jhn 
advantages of Dtoaimltv to the beautiful Gower Peninsula. an 
■jijbIIbM shOODing canrra In Hw city—arw catering faeilllias which 
have wen «M merely hioh or visa, but rnoeat hoohinns for several 
rear* from many eminent organisations and societies. Residential 
accommodation (W up lo 1.000; llrst-eivs meeting-room faeilllias 
|nr.lu«ng audio-visual ; language laboratory, ere. 
Dfiiaila Iron, : 

Th* Svrser fT), University College el Swansea. 
Singleton Perk. Swansea SA2 8PP. 

... University College 
of Swansea 

g»nni*MiMiBniBiniinMa 

■ At ths centra of 

S OCTA’S 
« Conference Area 
5 lies 

| OXFORD 
J the centra of art *r*®' 
J rich In conference |ectllU"S. 

1 OXFORD CONFERENCE & 
E TOURIST AGENCY LTD 
■ 
■ For conferences In this *r*B 
■m consult - OCTA who combine 
■ unrivalled conference expert- 
■ iae with unique local knovt- 

■ ledge. 
> The Oxford area offers a 
■ wea»H ot attraction* to Nw 
B visitor, probably onsurpassad 
■ anywnsre In Europe. 

■ To us® HW OXFORD AREA 
* use OCTA. lor consultancy, 
S enanAgemem. boohlrr;* arKl. 
5 service Und in vacation time 
5 wa can help you CUT GON- 
J FERE MCE COSTS). 

* Enqidrln to OCTA Ud, 
2 PO Bex 100. 
S Oxford. 0X4 INF 

■ or 
■ Robin Bonn 029S75-770. 

V»B< IS h COKFEREHCE 
AN EXBCISE 

IN GRACIOUS LIVING ? 
Wh<m your nrxt ronf«,ron>:«- 
Is held at Lyinr Hill Hohil. 
Already regularly patranisnd 
by leading world wide com¬ 
pany. Ihu delightful period 
hotel 15 set In 1 a acres "f 
tlu qutei Surrey hilt*. |UPt an 
the edge of Hastemere. RoUi 
English and French cuisine and 
superb wlnea are served within 
our two restaurant*. We are 
comfortably able to extend our 
hospitality to W delegate* and 
after a wide range of facilities 
Including that or simultaneous 
translation. Further detalla 
from 

lYthe hill hotel 
Pclwonh RiMd. 

Hailemere Surrey clot 3RQ 
or Tel. Managing Director 

Raymond J. Ulnznta 
Maslemcre • Od2R. ai.Sl and 

51211. Telex B5 R4Ct2. 

Thriring on hard times 

TREGENNA CASTLE 
HOTEL 

SAINT IVES 

Nestling in park and woodland. 
Offers complete conleronce 
facttttlc*. excellent cuisine, 
swimming, tennis, golf and 
squash. 

Brochure I (0736 70) 535* 

WARWICK DISTRICT COUNCIL 

rROYAL SPAi 
* CENTRE 
Leamington Spa 

The Conference 
venue in the heart of 

England. 
Full details available from 

Amenities Officer 
10 Newbold Terrace 

Leamlnglon Spe. 
Tei. oeae zrozz. ext. mi 

Why not meet 

h 
Rooms for conferences, lectures, seminars, 
exhibitions 

Royal Instltufe of British Architect* 
66 Portland Place, London WIN 4AD 
Tef™ 580 5533, ext. 278 

Organise 

CONFERENCES 
MEETINGS ' 
SEMINARS 
COURSES . 

For you—anywhere 
lnt»x Management Information 
Services Ltd 
22 Oueenabarry Mews West. 
Queensgarg. London SW7 2DY. 
Telephone 01-584 1848. 

: CHOOSE YOUR VENUE I 
WITHIN W.C.1 i 

Cleee W Bloomsbury A within . 
'“J West End. City. 

; BeHon . Kings Crocs Stallone, 
; *« can afrev yea:— . 
■ Two IBth ccnturv picture pel. ! 
• KG roMps. .with scaling lor | 
. 1=0 people. A,-aliaMr tor prro- ' 
. Ilgv tnocllnqs and seminars, , 
1 you may hire 
. J*“r modern. nurpaac-buUt. ice- ' 

'yffhall.wlih ala (torm Jk 2 , 
' smaller adlalnlng rooms. . 
. Rate £|S pvr hair day. 
. Contain: 1 
j THOMAS CORAM 

_ POUNOATIOM 
«0 BranmrWt Sq.. WCt or 

' Tet. 378 243d. 

KENTWELL 
HALL 
A moated Elizabethan 
Mansion wlih fine cordons 
end Park. Available soon to 
accommodate omalf seminars, 
meetings etc. or larger day 
conferences. For ihg more 
discriminating i dletmctlv*,' 
tranquil ven-m. Exclusive • 
table and service. 

Comacl : Judin, Hslhenngton 

Telephone Long Mctford 207. 

Long M elf or d, 
Suffolk. 

* * BEACH HILL 
iWind-rmorc Cu.^CHa} 

Phone Margandl Doriova'rv. 

. Wintihrfnpri? 2137 ■ 

looking for a venue ? 

over 1,000 pensaiulhr vlsftedj 
u- offer frank,- ofalecttra 
report*. 

Vnp supply the details. ' We 
do the rest.' 

THE U.K.'s FIRST 
CONFERENCE BROKER 

Pita- Rand, fc.sc.. MUGLMA 
PETER RAND CONFERENCE 
PLACEMENTS 

10. The Quadrant. Coventry 
CV1 3EG-.OC05 2135a. 
(A Fra# Service) . 

A. new glossy brochure 
featuring in glowing terms 
rhe .delighis of towns, and 
cities the length of Britain 
has just been issued by the 
British. Association of Con¬ 
ference Towns—an - inappro¬ 
priate publication, it may be 
aryued, at a rime when most 
companies- are facing severe 
financial stringency. 

But the; document, the 
first handbook to be pro¬ 
duced by the six-year-old 
association, highlights the 
extent of the boom in recent 
years in the conference 
business and the confidence 
of BACT officials that theirs 
is a growth industry. 

In a'nutshell, according to 
Mr Steve Fewster, the BACT 
director, “ when times are 
hard, people find a very 
great need to confer more 

Certainly, the association's 
membership list indicates 
dip growing awareness 
among focal authorities of 
die lucrative benefits of 
attracting conferences to 
rheir towns. Last year the 
BACT had 31 full members; 
today it has 37 with an 
additional 24 associate 
members. 

London may still he 
attracting more conference 
business in terms of 
attendance figures than the 
rest of the country, but as 
the majority of conferences 
involve less than 200 dele¬ 
gates the facilities offered 
by the regional towns are 
now as good as if not better 
than those of the capitaL 

Big international confer¬ 
ences need large halls but 
the average gathering takes 
place in hotels and the 
advent in 1971 of rhe Gov¬ 
ernments hotel development 
incentive scheme sparked 
off the growth in hotel 

| accommodation which tnday 
enables most big towns to 
claim that they are properly 
equipped. 

Traditionally, business 
conference organizers look¬ 
ing for venues outside 
London have gone for the 

resorts, the spa and seaside 
towns. Now,- says . Mr. 
Fwster, the resorts may not 
be feeling the pinch but they 
ace not experiencing _ the 
benefits . of the notional 
growth in- conferences. 

Sheffield; for example, has 
campaigned hard to attract 
conferences' by stressing the 
ease Of communications, its 
2G hotels and a. nightlife 
^second to none”. Birming¬ 
ham, with its.big new exhibi¬ 
tion centre, could be in rhe 
forefront, while towns like 
Ipswich and Leicester Have 
not been slow to publicize 

. themselves. 
Conference organizers, 

however, tend to be wary of 
all but rhe cried and trusty 
hotels. Manv establishments, 
they complain, offer con¬ 
ference- • facilities without 
really appreciating what is 
required. 4 Interpretation 
facilities, if overseas dele¬ 
gates are attending, and a 
plentiful supply of tele¬ 
phones may not be available 
in country hotels. 

The BACT is trying to 
ensure rhar the venues it 
recommends can meet such 
requirements but is bede¬ 
villed by rhe fact that a 
conference can mean aimost 
anything. *A meeting of two 
people could conceivably be 
called a conference,” said 
Mr Fewsrer. 

Consequently, the BACT 
definition of a conference 
town is not too strict. The 
basic necessities, it feels, 
are a meeting ball for 500, 
good quality accommodation 
for 250 with conference 
hotels having a minimum of 
25 bedrooms. 

The BACTs task of bring¬ 
ing together local authori¬ 
ties * for mutual- benefit ” is 
not easy. It operates on a 
small budget, demanding 
only £15 a year from 
members which provides 
one third of its resources. 
The remainder is provided 
equally by the British 
Tourist Authority and the 
English Tourisr Board 
although in three or four 

years it hopes to be self \ 

5U?Ss^year, full 4 members j 
have paid an additional £l5ft 
each to finance a marketing 
scheme to be carried out 
jointly by the association 
and the tourist boards- j 
' A’ .purvey like rhis- Has 

been badly needed in the! 
conference business inhere1 
statistics are notoriously un. 
reliable and hard to come1 
by in the first place. Hotels 
are reluctant to divulge in-i 
formation and nobody 
knows what the conference 
trade .is worth. Guesses have 
ranged from £20m to £200m 
a year.. T 

Another source 'of con¬ 
ference facilities more easy 
to monitor is the university. 
Local .education authorities 
facing . increasing. financial 
problems have found a new 
source of income in the con¬ 
ference trade and a con¬ 
siderable demand from aca¬ 
demic and cultural organiza¬ 
tions. . •; l : 

On the international scene 
the BACT is confident that 
confirmation of Britain's 
membership of the EEC will 
encourage more European 
organizations to consider a 
United Kingdom conference 
venue. Further growth is 
expected in demand from 
United States and Canadian 
groups. 

Mr Fewster, while' admit¬ 
ting that rite 12 per cent 
annual growth_ rate, in .the 
conference business forecast 
in 1971 has not . been 
achieved, says that expan¬ 
sion is inevitable.. “The 
more complex our economy 
becomes, the more .essential 
it is to have conferences.” 

And the future develop¬ 
ment of electronic - visual 
equipment allowing' busi¬ 
nessmen to confer without 
leaving their offices! is not 
seen as a threat. “ Everyone 
knows that most of the busi¬ 
ness is done in the. biur 
afterwards ”, said Mr Fews¬ 
ter. • 

Edward T o wnsend 

Conference 
Trick. 'ST*/ 

Nothing up our stevrtg^ua 
extensive freftwes to eater-far 
conferences large and smaK. Wfe 
handle most of ih« organising 

• proWerriiferyou.1oensijredie. 
success of your conference our. 
fedkttesfodude: .- 
• 150 bedrooms* Meeting ■ 
rooms for 5 to400 persons " - 
• Banqueting for tip. to 350 

Persons •Andio/Vbtttf aids - 
• FadritnsattndirafnrNf 

• Cotrrarirant location m 
glorious Border country 
• Gotf.Sqvrash Courts, 
Swimming, Fiebim, Tennis, ‘ 
BTOwcb, Sauna, - 
*hy*wth«r»w*tc. ' 

For ktideolb, write or phone: 
nnzs unngx, 

^..IWhksHotdHydro. 
-J Peebles. - Scmferid,- 

Tdqjhona: Peebles 10721) 20602; 
• •• - ~ A’mwqzw cwraw teyrg. 

FOLKSTONFS PAEMKR 
> HOTa 

THE BURLINGTON 
R.A.C. •* * * * A-A 

FOUR STAH 

Firat craw conference feel If-.. 
lira and accwntnMamm tar 
Up to 60 persons.1 An bed¬ 
rooms wttti private bathroom - 
and telephone. Excellent 
cuisine and seller. . 

Telephone dr write la 
the 9nml Manager . 

0303 5S301 . . 

CENTRAL CONFERENCES' 

alniaird In the Venu* of Eng¬ 
land we are In ihe'ideei posi¬ 
tion lor moeilnga or dclrMlcs ' 
from, 'vtdcly spread lorn non* 
M.1 ttxjran. and AM. -Q 
tnlhw. A47 and Leicester a 
m ilu. 

We specialize fit smaller 
toon tinge far up to ->5-ao net*, 
nates. 

. _ Far more inrnrmaUoo contact 
John nr Btnudrtrr HowITt a, 

Johnscliffe Hotel, 

NEWTOWN LINFORD 
:_ LEICESTERSHIRE, 

: Phone : MARK FIE LO <Q5.4VI\ 
. . S33R 

Get Together In 

An ideal executive conference centre, offering a wide 

variety of suites, equipment and accommodation. Swimming 

Fool, Tennis Court, Sauna, Solarium, Cinema, etc1. Jturt off 

M23, 36 miles south of London, 6 miles from Crawley, 
Horsham and Haywards Heath. 

Slaugham Manor 
Slaugham, Sussex 

Handcrbss (STD 0444-87) 555 

• DARTINGTON HALL 
TOTNES DEVON 

Conferences: 40-150 delegates 
Single study /bedrooms 
Full catering facilities 
Specialist studios : (m otic /theatre /art & design) 
200 seat Theatre : (35mm/16mm projection) 
Swimming, tennis, squash 
Medieval Great Hall, Courtyard, Gardena 
London : Rail 3ibrs./Road 200 miles (M4, M5) 
Further dein lie and available dates from 

. Gareth. Keene. Senior Administrative Officer. 
■ ■ Dartingtan College of Aria. Tome?. Devon.'.. 

Telephone.;. Totnes <0803, 862324. 

NO more memorising.... 
NO more loose notes.. . 
NO more conference nerves 

AuMCBf Ijji. ctnsfd. circuit JCltvIalon. sysiein which. 

Hotel Imperial and Stade Court Hotel 

. AA**** AA*** 
For the smaller conference or scminar. comider the, . . 
imperial‘or Stade Court in Hythe. These; two superb 
hotels are fully equipped with every facility thiu makes 
for.a successl'ul conference and cooiented delegates. - • 
Hi the is the ideal location, especially if you have I ’ 
guests crossing the Channel; it is dove m all the 
ChanneLportsandconvenicntfor travellers front : : 
Gaiwick, Lydd and London. 
At these two tine sea-front Iwtels you will find that 
nnihing has been overlooked to make jour *gct. 

. together' iii Hythe an unqualified success. ■ 
Contact; 

Barrie Marshall : Tony Mars ton . . 
i Motel imperial . Srade Court Hotel : 

Hythe • * West Parade' •' ri- 
Kent —Hythe Kent 

In association wirh ine Hnffarik ITtttei, Soatk lieririKsmn- 

HARROGATE WELCOMES CONFERENCES ./ ' 
The Prospect Hotel welcomes your delegates. What do 
we have to offer ? We'll tell you .... Our Summit Suite 
which wilL accommodate 140 . . .. . 3 smaller robins tor': 
smaller meetings .... Any' conference aide you may. -1 
require-..% i. 107 bedrooms, most with private bath . ... 
varied a la carte menu . . i . highly competitive rates. 
Bring your next conference to us-and see if we atre-de ; 
good es we sound. - ■ 

Contact -Mrs Bristow our Conference' Organiser'mrt 
Harrogate {0423 ) 65071. • - 
Or write: 

PROSPECT HOTEL 
HARROGATE, YORKSHIRE ■' ‘ 

r' COHRUfflCf .- 1 
. fWESIKCE B ’ 

. WT EXPENSIVE .. . • 
4 k * * -k ★ r j c 

* Coot Cl'KTfaelita 

'mEGDANDHOm, 
FoUawbie extensive reconstruc¬ 
tion and renovation (he Grand. 
Ho;N. reopmert In 1972. has 
rtlmly-re-««ab[fcih<Ki its ntpuia-- 
tion as The premier hotel nr the 
Midlands ' 

rtmisTOftW .ll-i-i-l-iuJ-IJlIi.l 

GOMFERBNCE ' 
RGPORTIIVG ft. 
SERVltlB. .. WrA 
JANSSEN SERVICES con prndace e fealls \ 
comprehensive foott or jonr conference foa ajk' ~ ■ M 
many coples.es ynn rrqulrnt, Indpdlng aU the y .._ " J 
dlacuulop panada end Ulustratloos. Ui on In- 
credibly short time—and at on extremely 
mndasL cost. ■ B- Mm 

A brochare with pleasure iL W« cwitaet us at: 

' JANSSEN SERVICES,. ■ . ; ■ 
14 THE QUAY, LOWER THAMES STREET, EC3R 6»U 

TEL : 01-626 5871/52J9 

*-« Bedroomt; -- All 
-• with ■ Cohiar . TV, 
'. moor whb bnth. 
* 215-i.VU ' aq.: "ta«t 

EAST CUFF 
COURT 

CONiFBR BNC IE 

fed titles 
several woe 

i 
WB 

jLU'J® itl'H 

Midlands Airport, nearby. -The 
standard, ta profcesliuial. and ' 
rafts eomnatinva. 

. .Mur, nutter intajrnullmi 
*. a roriian ; 

CONFERENCE- SECnETARY. 
LOUGHBOROUGH fOiTOl 

S31T1. 

EXTENSIONS 363^360. - 

CAMBRIDGE 

GARDEN MOUSE 

; Ho.rit 

D» luxe raa^erititaf; conler- 
encse iTp to-^O. ' bne- day 
seminars, iip.ta ISO: 

ConfacfB^ri^Ariderton 
Cariibtidge' XG223) 63421 

vfeimf-.81.463 

. * * 

Ail ASnamMntano ora nbuet 
ta ttta eandUimu pf .aecapopw* 

of TVnte Newranwra. Undtni-; 
cnirta* ■of Wweto -are fapaUaJHe 

««i .request. " 

CAMPUS 
The TTnivcnnty aod its of Residence 
conference .■fecilines during Utiivcrtit? - 
Residential accommodation for -20 to : 
sneering room* for up rp a totaJ of .VWO. 
For .details please write m Martin Bridgj 
ference Coordinator, University of 

. Manchester Mii SPL, or telcphnne 061. 
-exr. 2IL 

Manchestei 

unco: 
ing.ali 
eruiori 

There are a number of companies 
offering the ^conventional’'in 

conferences. 
There is only one offering unique 

co-ordination facilities for convantior 
conferences and exhibitions whether 
Be small or of International standing. 
'We'll plan itl 
We'll cost it! 
We’D book it! 
Well even script it (should you ask!) 

Tell us the sort of meeting you ara 
planning and well give you practical 
proposals that are a little unconventic 

rol Conference Co*ord 
- TA division of Univcrrily Ho 
/ Sti4bunr> Suffolk COIO dEJ 

.< .Tel: (078 7217=711 

' To; Conference Organisers 
From: 0anbury Paifc. Danbury Park—a 
country mansion with an unrivalled view of 
5 mHes from Chalmsford and within 46 mi 

■ tcridon-7-THATS CENTRAL 
CloverieaT Cot 

‘ .* '. ,,-rt;533»—capacity IS1 
.- J*- be divided in 

;o’SS units. Ovartie 
>—' and technical ■ 

j lor closa arc 
Extensive 1 
Centre' Libr. 

'-'jrierfcz- - flraphic unit.a 
• Vle V ^ AM* '/ for-real lime 

S JM v- thats prac- 
• - i*H-/ ^rtrV;ffSLv y - Licensed Bar. 
TrTnCEJ»!7v5?l£^>' ties, social t 
; ' catering—THA 

: . .Jig 7 If SOCIABLE. 
| - V V, " - - • Attractive, cer 
( . V J. |;. single studv 
‘ • i 11 THAT'S COMF 
i ». costs—they 
1-  COMPETITIVE 
For your naxt conference confect 
ANGLIAN REGIONAL MANAGEMENT CENTRI 
Danbury'Park, Danbury, . 
Chelmsford CM3 4AT. 
TeL John Smith, Danbury (024541) 2141. 

THE WEL'DKVG IIVSTITU-Tl 

Residential Confererfce Ct 

f-'tt 

Sei amidst pSeasant rural surrcun J 

only rrimuies from Gambricigo. tb.if 

*ricdsrn purpose-built cchferor.ee 

Can offer ful!■conference'.facilities'• 

’GVrite'-or phone fora cxijiy of our illts;>Uab'ii fercr 
for :o discus^.a'.^pejcff(cireiieii^eirnjqLG^ :7 >^ 
HJ fviiyes- The We'h/iiin first if i/je Abtl'af cir F/art 

. Jfiin«au>CdOTbriilgp.cej. $M>el Baot6rfeTti7*3 

ill 

*,- i-est touch with an old friend?-Wont lo send 
birthdaj- oranniverwry greetings? Make u,t a im-• 

message in the renouned Tiraev Personal Culumo 
"'^‘«and>,uu'ldbc surprised hms mans peu 

rta&them.. .. 

ForTurther inrnrmalion.rinf: 01-83? Jr-'l-L ■ 
Maochesier 061-8541234 - 
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THEATRES* 
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i sttf: u/Aji 
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MONDAY BOOK 

Ip&k.' 
;w£ 

ifsF'**'. a- 

| Virtuoso pianists in 
I the making 

■ w.. 
. «& •. i 

Leonard Buckley 

muiM 
'•■hi 

DCE THEATRE. ^,^056 
'DENISON. Derek GRirVl■ H8. 

Y. 950 23TR. ETOi. 8- Snls. 
SO ft 8.50. Mats. Thuiu, 3. 

HATLEY MILLS ■ 
;ES LEIGH 
HWS LAWSON 

k TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed to Allan Dsyls 
JOYOUS COMEDY. EV. NWS 

ITu 
' * n' 11 

W,MDpAijL1RAYl«»iD pres^S 
LET'S GET LAID 

«• Af^YOU^EJNG1 SERVED 1 

WJSB3MM£ 

OF YORK'S. 836 5103. Mon. 
8. Sals, fi A H.30. Roducwl 

prlca Mala. Thur. 5 
YL REID ■■ MMmrtlW* J«y ' 

HARRY H. CORBETT 
performance in tniiwn 
KENNETH CRAMHAM 
JOE ORTON'S COM ED* 

ERTAINTNG MR SLOANE 
■IE. B36 S33B. Evnnlngn. B.O 
O. 8.50. Thurs. 3.05 red. prices 

SLEUTH 
5 BEST TKR1LUER EVER." 
Time*. 6ih i.llEAT YEAR. 

T 6 WEEKS—Ends OCt. SB. 

Everyone supposed that Scott 
would be die first mem to 
reach die South Ptde. Even if 
anybody bed mentioned Roald 
Amundsen be wmld heme- been 
ruled out ec once os bang 
away in the North. Then out 
of the blue from Madeira a 
message from the Norwegian 
reached Scott in Melbourne. 
"Beg leave to inform you am 
proceeding. Antarctica.” - The 
race ms on. ; 

We' had little of the race 
itself last night hi the first of. 
n series of pcccrammes 'abac 
wall tell the Aimes dE Captain 
Cook, Columbus, .Mary Kings¬ 
ley, Doughty, Stanley and 
others.. Here we were /qaqiose 
■wholly concerned -wkh Amund- 
sen’is oara. journey. 

It was a wnribnanHce reconr 
sdCUCtEOO- Michael .; Lathaqi s 
production, wtiirfi wfas digrerted 
by David Cobham with a team 
of Norwegian actors, gave us 
the building of -the base camp, 
the long trek aonoes'the snow 
»wvT the final plaining ■ of the 
flag. Readings from die daanes 
of Amundsen and others pro- 
vided a background,, and Itevid 
Attenborough suppaed a link¬ 
ing naroBtxve. 

The photography "was good 
though the pictures oi sledges 
on the move tended to become 
repetitive. There was the rub. 
One patch of snow is much luce 
another and one man in a polar 
outfit is scarcely different from 
the next. Little was done to 
bring out the separate 
characters of the party. A bnef 
clash of opinions after an 
abortive start,- the sight of the 
cheerful cook at the base camp 
^-the ■ glimpses of humanity 
beneath the wrappings were all 
too rare. The drama was largely 
limited to a sudden crevasse or 
an unexpected change in the 
weather. 

Such liveliness as there was 
cunt chiefly from the huskies, 
destined, many of them, for 
slaughter to supply the 
par^y with meat cutlets 
on Amundsen’s methodical 
advance. That was an item in 
the schedule. 

There came the rub again. 
The explorer allowed no luck 
in hi? triumph. It came, he 
averred afterwards, from good 
planning. -Planning, however, 
does not make for excitement. 
We got the story all right. We 
stood with Roald. Amundsen at 
his goat But we were iittle 
stirred by the man’s achieve¬ 
ment. It was all'too clinical and 
cold. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHELS8A ANTIQUES FAIR, CJieUKoa 
Old Town Hall. s.W.3. Daily n 
-a-m.-7.30 oro. untD Sept. 20th. 

Know ..your Anti on in ", Tha 
e^ieru will iaUe at 5.50 p m. SaprT. 
2* 17. 19. Tickets at Uie F*1r. 
Admission 60p. 

MM 
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Blake Edwards: pronouncement 
on Panthers 

..THEATRE. -137 1593 
/[ WAV OF-THE YEAR . 
big Standard. Drama. Award 
t RONALD PICKUP In 

- NORMAN CONQUESTS 

<IOAD. THEATRE. WE 7«H». 
n». 9.0. rrl . Set. 7.30. 9.30 

ALIVE ON STAGE 
IOCKY HORROR SHOW 
MUSICAL or THE YEAH ’■ 
inq Slnndorrf Drams Award. 

Jl-a.V7 .VtfKS. Evnnlnw B.0 
nil A Sat. .8.30 . 
4AG1UAL MUSICAL."—Gdn. 

HAPPY END 
OEM."—Siindav TMrdranh 

. 303i>. Felly air rand# 
ms R.13. Sal. a..M3 * *10 
>irTElAM'. Bartom IT.RR1B 
1 DinMliilc LAN DEN In 
HABETTCAL ORDER 
•hart P’raviT# comrdv Jj a 
ul pvnf'rtpnco."—E 9Jan# 

. EAR 76S6. fntid 'Jdfl 3835. 
*.n. rtijj. Thur.. Sai. 4 0. 

Barnard Shaw's 

ON THE ROCKS 
■»rw<r»ilve. nwohMir " •• It 
s*s id sppiihi and mibbu*. 
■F SHAM'S VERY BEST." 
ROM TUP TO 53.50 OR 
’ DINNTtt AND THEATRE 
tckct ron .u.wt. 

oon, Qrary l-an-. w 0073 
h. HO. Frl.. Sal. d.O A 8.05 

KWA ZULU 
Ihs nmal csminilllvrll 

my>l*nl nhow In Lonilnn."- 
Fullv Air Conditioned, 

'■v. rnmren due to pebue 
'Iccartlliv Then In*. Sni. 23. 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
Ton'!.. Tomor. ft Frl 7.30. 

Su 2.15 ft 7.30: 
ENGAGED 

bv v. s. unbnrt 
3". Thur. 3.15 ft 7.30: 

AEDRO BRITANNICA 
ir *m|5 hPld for Mir 
irrinmurcp Irem JO a.m. 

• jw ..P3J, Men. lo Th, fl.O. 
* *»i. 41 d.n j. r.jo 

CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

M. <137 73T3. 
‘10- M-iKUVd .Pal 2.45 
5T FEW WEF.K& OF 

OMMY STEELE 
IK LONDON'S 
BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

ANS ANDERSEN 
UST END NOV. 1 
®W aL Lhratrr & avnnle. 

M. 01 -437 7373 
np neermbnr n LULU 
10DY. RACHEL GURNEY 

in PETER pan . 

Gstaad 

For some of the weekend the 
skies of Switzerland have been 
black, but the .town of Gstaad 
has been consistently pink. 
Blake Edwards has returned to 
the place where he filmed a 
great deal of The Return of the 
Pink Panther, which London 
wiU be seeing shortly after 
Christmas. In his wake have 
followed journalists, perfor¬ 
mers and friends. It has been 
the kind of oldfashioned junket 
which Hollywood used to enjoy 
before it took on a serious if 
not desolate air. It Ls sure to 
be condemned as a a extrava¬ 
gance, bur extravagances have a 
place when they can be 
financed. 

Sir Lew Grade was beaming 
at the latest returns from the 
States where the Panther has 
been' prowling all summer, and 
the cash registers have been 
ringing uncommonly loud in 
South Africa, which for some 
strange distribution reason has 
seen the film before Europe. 

Mr Edwards, too, has the air 
of a man committed to another 
year or so of Panther dom,- 
which he began in 1962 and 
continued with A Shot- in 'the' 
Dark a couple of years later. 
On his way to Europe last week 
on the QE2 he was already 
scripting the next Panther, pro¬ 
visionally entitled Inspector 
Clovseau and the Doomsday 
Machine. The Panther is ex¬ 
pected to rub out the “and” 
on the credits and replace it 
with an “is" in tribute to-the 
Inspector’s unhappy way. of 
wrestling with inanimate ob¬ 
jects. It goes before the 
cameras next February with 
Peter Sellers again as the 
Inspector. 

What made Edwards return 
to the Panther after almost a 
decade ? For the Inspector in 
the new film only a cautious 
four years have elapsed, during 
which ir seems that he has been 
ineffectually pounding the beat 
in Paris watching passing rob¬ 
beries. 

“Primarily it was the influ- 

Edinburgh 
theatre 
Conversations with an 
Irish rascal 

Young Lyceum 
Pausing in Edinburgh en route 
from Cleveland, Obio, to New 
York, this “ musical biography ” 
of Brendan Behan will soon be 
diverting Greenwich Village 
diners with the sight of a man 
drinking himself to death. It 
amounts (like Dylan a few years 
ago), to a gladiatorial replay of 
a long-running public suicide. 

Americans may be able to 
convert Belian into a harmless 
entertainment figure (witness 
the title’s euphemistic echo of 
Confessions of an -Irish Rebel)t 
but at closer range it is now 
impossible to view him as a 
colourful Irish character. The 
glamour has been thoroughly 

ence of Lew Grade. He wanted 
another TV series, but neither 
I nor Peter [Sellers 1 agreed 
because we didn’t think that the 
market for the Panther could 
be tested that way. So we com¬ 
promised on a film. While it 
was in the making I had no idea 
that it was going to be such a 
hit and would be challenging 
Jaws for America's money. But 
that is the way it has happened, 
and of course we are com¬ 
mitted to doing another one 
and possibly that TV series as 
well." 

The new film shows a certain 
change in style. David Niven’s 
light-comedy insouciance has 
been replaced by Christopher 
Plummer’s latter-day Errol 
Flynn as the Inspector’s adver¬ 
sary Litton. Clouseau himself guts on a series of almost music- 

all turns, not far away from 
that other Frenchman, Mon¬ 
sieur Hulot, struggling with his 
surroundings. Blake Edwards 
begins by demurring at zbe Tati 
parallel. 
• “Jacques Tati is one of my 
favourite comedians, although 
he never again recaptured the 
form of Hulof. I saw Buster 
Keaton and Stan Laurel in him. 
Also. Chaplin. Remember Chap¬ 
lin constantly at war with 
objects, remember him sniffing 
an egg ? But perhaps you are 
right about Tati and Peter’s 
Clouseau. The imitation, if 
imitation it is, certainly was not 
conscious. 

. “ We've altered Clouseau a 
bit, stressing bis bizarre pro¬ 
nunciation, for example. But 
then he’s always been develop¬ 
ing. He began as a wonderful 
fool, but the actor I engaged 
for the first film dropped out. 
I had seen Sellers in Pm 
Alright Jack, and we found that 
we could work - together the 
moment we met. And in tandem 
we've enlarged the maladroit¬ 
ness nf the character. I’ve 
studied my own clumsiness, and 
it is tolerable because I can 
laugh at it. Or take a man 
like Omar Sharif, whom I 
adore. He is elegant, charming 
and' handsome, and yet while 
he is talking to a girl he is 

knocked out of Irish patriotism: 
and the tragedy of Behan is not 
the cliche of the artist versus 
the bottle but the struggle of a 
warm-hearted and vastly gifted 
man to escape a whole complex 
of Irish diseases. 

Conversations is a two-bander 
extracted mainly from the 
rambling autobiographical books 
Behan dictated in his last years. 
In Joseph J- Garry’s production 
it carries the indelible mark 
of a temperance melodrama. 
Although, scrags apart, the 
words are all those of Behan, 
the picture that builds up is. of 
a careless bawdy youth acquir¬ 
ing fame and the love of a good 
woman, and 'discovering too late 
that all this is of do avail 
against the demon drink. 

Although sympathy for him 
appears in David 0. Frazier’s 
roaring performance which puts 
Behan through a series of public 
turns _ as ■ ribald story-tel/er, 
patriotic orator, and maudlin 
wreck. The impression is ugly 
and bathetic; out not even Mr 
Frazier can undermine the 
dignity of remarks like: One’s 
own sH-heakh and death are 
unspeakable calamities, and 

quite likely to be burning a 
hole in his suit with a cigarette. 

“ But much of it has to be 
improvisation. You begin with 
an idea and a character and 
build it from there. I always 
put a week on every shooting 
schedule for polishing the jokes. 
The parrot gag came only after 
we had finished the film and 
decided that «*ne of the 
sequences did ul. . 

[This is probably the funniest 
scene in the film. A voluble 
bird is swept in and out of a 
vacuum cleaner in one of 
Edward's favourite Feydeau- 
esque hotels. He started with a 
canary, but it upset the sound 
stage and the parrot got the 
job in stead-1 

Blake Edwards has calmed 
down considerably from the 
days when he was at war with 
Hollywood, or so it seems. He 
has made it clear that he did 
not much care for die way in 
whidi the movie industry al¬ 
ways looked for a sacrificial 
lamb when a film failed and 
generally' decided to cast the 
director in that particular role. 
“There were too many ama¬ 
teurs. Only the real profe¬ 
ssionals like Harry Cohn had 
the craps hoot worked out. They 
knew bow many failures they 
would have and how many suc¬ 
cesses. And they were able to 
Hve off the successes.” 

So too has Blake Edwards, 
handsomely. He admits that 
the Panther’s return, and his 
re-return, bring in the bread, 
which will allow him to do more 
or less what he wants to over 
the next five years, which are 
already planned. 

“ I’ve a film script lined up 
called S.O.B. in which I rip 
everything off Hollywood and 
that includes Julie [Andrews’ 
and myself. I want to make that 
before long, although I’ll prob¬ 
ably publish it as a novel first. 
And I would also Eke to direct 
a musical on stage, either in 
London or on Broadway, which 
is something I've never done.” 

With Julie Andrews? “It 
could be.” 

John Higgins 

that’s all I'm going to tell you 
about it.” 

Of Crofes on Barrels by the 
novelist David PownalJ I can 
report one of the most gre¬ 
garious solo performances since 
the late Ruth Draper’s invisible 
barbecues. Crates, Diogenes's 
disciple, has taken over his 
matter’s lodging and is address¬ 
ing a crowd on the art of 
happiness under the surveil¬ 
lance of police spies and with 
the assistance of a bar re Hull of 
Greek philosophers. 

The message of the piece, the 
poor must 'govern the earth, 
comes as a stunning anti-climax, 
but the build-up proves it in 
terms of poverty theatre. Be¬ 
sides housing the Attic past, 
that barrel also acts as a 
mother figure from whose 
ample contours there emerges 
the image of uncorrupted child¬ 
hood. Christopher Crooks, 
variously addressing this infant, 
his womb-bound colleagues, the 
crowd and the police, performs 
a feat akin to a juggler with 
a stageful of spinning plates. 

Irving Wardle 

Fascinating women, dull men 

When you want to 
get personal 

useTheTSmes. 
L«t loach wilh an old friend?- 

Whnt tnsend birthday or a nni ve ts«y 
greelingstMaktup a row? Piace 1 
message in the renowned Tiroes 
Personal Columns-they appear daily, 
and you'd be surprised how many 
people read them. 

For further mformalion.rinp 
01-837 33ILMandresiEf Ofl-8341234, • 

The Lytteltons 

By Betty Askwith 
(Chatto & Windus, £6) 

Betty Askwith cannot have 
embarked upon The Lytteltons 
without some qualms. George, 
fourth Lord. Lyttelton, around 
wbom much of this bonk 
revolves, was not exactly dull, 
but he did not much sparkle, 
either. He confessed he was 
prouder of being able to turn 
a tandem in the Great Court 
at Trinity than of winning bis 
Craven Scholarship. For all his 
talents, his claims to be remem¬ 
bered outside New Zealand 
(where he played an active part 
in promoting the Canterbury 
settlement) are slender enough. 
He fathered 15 . children, 
amongst them a future general, 
a bishop, a headmaster of Eton 
and a cabinet minister. Seven 
of his eight boys, along with 
himself and four grandchildren, 
are commemorated for cricket¬ 
ing posterity in Wisden. And he 
was Gladstone's brother-in-law. 

Even there he was at a dis¬ 
advantage. At the double wed¬ 
ding at Hawarden the villagers 
contrasted Gladstone’s elegant 
profile and shining dark eyes 
with George’s square and 
rather ugly features: “Ah, it's 
easy to tell who’s lie Lord.” 
While the one went on to 
become Prime Minister the 
other could not bold down an 
under-secretaryship for more 
than a few weeks without 
suffering a nervous breakdown. 

Fortunately for Mi&s Askwith, 
the women in the story were 
made of different stuff. Sarah 
Spencer, George's mother, was 
a grande dame of liberal out¬ 
look and great sympathy, especi¬ 
ally For the young, who was 
charged with the upbringing of 
Queen Victoria’s eldest chsHdreu 
at a crucial -time in their lives. 
His wife, Mary Glyime, who 
radiates warmth and beauty 
and good sense even at this 
distance in time, erred only in 
loving' loo weH. Her sister, 
Catherine, less warm but more 
intellectual, more than held her 
own _ hi nearly 60 years of 
marriage to the GOM. And 

finally, there were the Lyttelton 
daughters, the three eldest of 
whom left sensitive memoirs of 
their childhood, while the 
fascinating May broke the heart 
of her rejected suitor, Arthur 
Balfour, when she died before 
she was 25. 

It is, happily, the women’s 
letters and diaries that are 
preserved. Mi<ss Askwith has 
deftly picked her way through 
a mass of previously unpub¬ 
lished material to compile “a 
family chronicle of the nine¬ 
teenth century” that will give 
great pleasure. Its charm 
derives not so much from 
nostalgic glimpses into the past 
as from the portraits of women 
of remarkable character. That 
they are, for the most part, not 
Lytteltons at all seems scarcely 
to matter. Miss Askwith has 
reflected both the charm and 
rite character in her own 
writing: stylish without bang 
fussy, reflective without des¬ 
cending to the sentimental, 
critical without becoming cen¬ 
sorious. 

Michael Wolff 

Thanks to the BBC's unprece¬ 
dented generosity in television 
coverage of the Leeds 
International Pianoforte Com¬ 
petition on Saturday night, 

| most people already know that 
the 1975 winner was Dmitry 
Alexeev, a Russian of 28, with 

[ Mitsuko L’cbida, a Japanese of 
26. in second place. The third 
prize was shared by Pascal 
Dcvoyon. a Frenchman of 22, 
and Andras Schiff, a Hungarian 
of 21, and the fourth prize by 
Myuog-Whun Chung and 

| Michael Houstoun, both 22, 
from Korea and New Zealand 
respectively. 

At this fifth contest, inter¬ 
nationally sought out because ot 
its formidable list of proffered 
engagements, some 72 artists 
frem .13 different lands arrived 
in Leeds a fortnight ago. From 
these 20 were selected for the 
second stage, then eight to give 
semi-final solo recitals, and 
finally six id play concertos with 
the Roval Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra under Sir 
Charles Groves. This year's 
doubled number nf fiiidlists 
made possible hv spreading the 
concerto performances over 
two nights, was a particularly 
welcome innovarinn. So, inn, 
was the move for the final 
rounds away from the over¬ 
resonant Town Hall w the 
Grand Theatre: despite its dry 
acoustic it was somehow more 
warm and welcoming, and drew 
record audiences. 

For the jury -it was a parti¬ 
cularly difficult contest because 
of inconsistencies: even in the 
semi-finals a miraculous perfor¬ 
mance of one work was liable m 

j be followed by a misconceived 
account of the next. But the 
winner. Dmitry Alexeev, held 
the judges captive from the start 
with his glowing musical 
exuberance, both physical and 
imaginative. Unfortunately mis¬ 
sing his preliminary rounds, I 
was at first put off by Ins 
violent attack on Brahms in his1 
semi-final recital. But Liszt's 
“ La Chasse " was pure wizardry, 
and it would be difficult to 
imagine more highly-charged or 
strikingly coloured perform¬ 
ances of Prokofiev’s sixth sonata 
and third concerto. I suspect 
that, like Cherkassky, in some 
Idnds of music he may some¬ 
times provoke some listeners. 
But he ic totally incapable of 
dullness. 

By placing Mitsuko Uchida 
(already familiar on these 
shores) second, the jury showed 
they were not only on the look¬ 
out for heavy guns. She made 
her main bid in Chopin and 
Schumann, playing both with 
acute sensitivity, grace and 
poetry. Whether she will 
develop matching technical 
strength and breadth of style to 

Brass Bands 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Max Harrison 
The programme note for Satui^ 
day night’s Prom said that brass 
bandsmen were “ always 
the most conservative of, 
musicians”, and most of the 
pieces we hbard from the com¬ 
bined Black Dyke Mills and 
Grimethorpe Colliery ensembles 
appeared to support this. Their 
conductors, Elgar Howard: and 
Harry Mortimer, secured 
accurate, lively1 performances, 
however, and one came away 
feeling that any undue conserva¬ 
tism was on the part of certain 
composers. 

Bliss’s Kcnifu'ort/i Suite 
emphasized the medium’s 
seemingly inherent monotony of 
tone-colour, and that' all tex¬ 
tures must sound thick. Ger¬ 
hard’s Sardana No 1 was con¬ 
siderably less imaginative than 
most of this composer’s work, 
and best of the traditional pieces 
was Ireland's Doumland Suite. 
His second movement, an Elegy, 
makes a telling use of the heavy 
legato sounds which massed 
brass can do so well, and the 

meet the demand? the price ’.rill 
impose remains to he seen. 

Dcvoyon and Schiff were 
comparative loungstcrs. but 
exciting nnc.s of whom wc shall 
hoar a jreat deal more. Many 
of us wondered if Dcvoyon, jv*;- 
pinnately intense in Chopins 
B flat minor sonata and as full 
of fantasy as he was tlucnt in 
Ravel's Gaspard, would find tho 
mature poise needed f»r 
Bceihovcn’i fourth concerto, lu 
the event his fresh, strong, 
buoyantly Bccihnvcuian per¬ 
formance was the highlight of 
the last: concert, not least for 
the deeper undercurrents of 
feeling he touched without sen¬ 
timentality, t 

Schiff, wirh fingers second 
to none in the contest, t-^ked 
liis life with this jury hv trans¬ 
posing parts of Bach's D minor 
concerto up ail octave. Despite 
this, his Each—especially ,m 
English Suite—will remain one 
of iny indelible memories of 
Leeds 1975 for characterization 
and colour all achieved iapart 
from those transposition*) 
within so stylishly crystalline -i 
sound-world l ornaments ami 
subtleties of rhythmic accentua¬ 
tion helped a Jot too), flow i!ih 
same young artist could then 
play Brahms's Handel Varia¬ 
tions with so little feeling for 
this composer's tonal srrcirztlt 
or structural solidarity was in¬ 
comprehensible. Rut despite 
occasional quirk-., what a plat¬ 
form “ personality "! 

Of the last ‘pair. My ling- 
Whuit Chung was («»«• ncrvniu 
to do himself justice in 
Beethoven's fourth concerto. 
But even making allowance-, 
his fragile nimblcitess and 
charm' (both here and in hit 
semi-final reciluh seemed mure 
attuned to die world of ehvt 
and sprites than strong human 
passion. Michael Hniistotui'-- 
streamlined technique 
steelier, though in hutii recital 
nad concerto (Prokofiev .'•» itc 
only read what was oil the line?, 
rarely between them- 

Naturally everyone pte-wnc 
had his own personal i egrets. 
Many thought the young South 
African, Steven dc Gruotc, uv.a 
unjustly ejected far ton soon. 
For myself 1 found it Louily 

.incomprehensible that the 
German, Robert Bern*, combin¬ 
ing virtuosity with a breadth 
and solidarity of musicianship 
out of all relation to his 21 
years, was left out of the finals. 
I missed the half dozen English 
contestants, as only one, 
Jonathan Duusby, survived 
beyond the first round. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Lord Boyle the jury was made 
up of Artur Balsam, Sir Charles 
Groves, Pal Kadosa, Mindru 
Karz, Gerald Moore. Charles 
Rosen, Phyllis Sellick, Bel* 
Siki, Rosalyn Tureck and 
Mikhail Voskresseosky, with 
Marion Thorpe and Fanny 
Waterman, the contest's 
founders and loyal joint chair¬ 
men, as observers. 

Joan Chlssel! 

final Rondo expresses an 
optimism rare in this composer. 

ffenza's Ragtimes and Haba¬ 
neras, which received its world 
premiere, marked, though, an 
impressive leaj? forward, being 
light music of the best, and 
rarest, sort. The gesture is con¬ 
ventional on the whole, hut the 
textures, especially the shifting 
mixtures • of open and muted 
sounds, displayed more inven¬ 
tion in a few- bars than the pre¬ 
ceding works did throughout 
their length. One could nnc 
detect much of the ragtime 
which the title promised, yet 
there were plenty of echoes, 
somehow astringent and sultry’ 
at the same time, of South 
America. The two hands 
alternated through this work's 
11 movements, coming to¬ 
gether in the finale, which 
included some wittily distorted 
quotations from Mahler and 
Weill. 

This piece, togerher with Birt¬ 
wistle's Grimethorpe -4ri« nf 
last year, makes a good start for 
worthwhile brass music ar the 
Proms. Let us hope we hear 
more next year—preferably- in 
place of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
jollifications which in fact occu¬ 
pied the second half of Satur¬ 
day’s concert. 

IF YOU ARE A CRIME 

don’t miss this brilliant new 
crime writer 

ViTFi 

SATURDAY 
GAMES 

‘Deserves the award it won 
in America’. Daily Telegraph 

I ■ • » 

‘Admirable debut by 
Brown Meggs’. Sunday Times. 

‘A new star looks as if it 
has arisen in the crime 

firmament’. Tima 
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Bryan Magee 

Why the left of the Left 
can never win 

Questions that must be £ 
embark on a new 

we can 
course 

Mien revolutionary Marxists of 
Bay kind stand under their true 
colours in British parliamentary 

ir -j , , I The first of three articles in 

I'?*. SEeS which J° Grimmond, MP, them that everyone os agreed | Qf Liher(d 
colours m Bntish parliamentary on it, or at least “the over- 
elections they usually get a whelming majority of people * looks at the stateof 
derisory vote. Typical examples They develop pathetically mis- the nation 
were on offer in the Newham taken assumptions about the 

pay and perks, have you any 
new thoughts on participation ? 

Thirdly, to the Labour 
moderates or social democrats: 
Do you still hold the Gaitskell- 
Ke needy view that the political 
System is all right if run by 
Hazard-Oxford ' mandarins r~ .- . , . .-, -, . ■ «ai«aiu-vA»WlU UMUUdlliU 

ftorm East constituency in last attitudes of working people Here are a {ew questions I guided by Galbraith ? 
years February election. There generally,^ which in fact are vvould like answered at the party You believe in the mixed 
was an Inter national Marxist more inclined lo be conserve confereaces : economy. Where do government 
candidate, who got 202 votes, rive, in the sense _ of cooven- 

nferences : economy. Where do government 
First, some I would ask aJ! control . and nationalization 

and a Worker’s Revolutionary tional. than revolutionary. And parties and factions. Would you stop ? At every general election 
Party candidate, who got 760 they come to see the Labour SUpp0rc a national minimum the Labour manifesto pushes 

w , , n , Parry’s, leaders as betraying instead of the present the public sector farther (and 
The Workers Revolutionary principles which in fact the cradle of allowances, etc? makes the private more unwork- 

Party candidate stood again in party as a whole has never Do y0U that the £6 able) and if there is a Labour 
October, but this time in spite espoused, or never for long. limit is only valuable as show- Government you accept the sub- 
of having fought a recent,cam- Critics of the Labour Party . some determination to sequent legislation—where does 
paign, not to mention being a from its right make the same infUti<m? ultimately, ft stop? 
him star and getting quite ex- mistake for different reasons. do wg havg a permanent ia. Do shareholders have any 
ceptional publicity in the press Their fear of the extreme left 
and on television for both cam- makes them alarmist about its 
paigns—polled only 572 votes, strength and activities. More 
In that election every commu- important, their ignorance of 

have a permanent 
policy or what ? part to play in the economy, 
>ou think £6 a week all if so what ? Would you conxem- 

ne ? plate any curbs on trades 

comes policy or 
Do you think 

round is insane ? 
in uiac ejection every commu- important, roeir ignorance or jj0 you think we must always unions’ power-or at least less 

the coimry 
With ahprrah’nns ,i.,r ri,. nriKAnr «r..arinn under 2 per rent? _ rarty on union leaders.' With occasional aberrations that the presenc situation Is the 

the situation hpj? -always been normal one. There is nothing 
much the samel—making the new about it, and nothing in it 
country as a whole. So' o mem- to be frightened about, 
her of any of these sects who The most famous of all the i 
has more than a feeble sense of’ -planned attempts to infiltrate I snouid 
reality is pretty well bound, the'i»a.bour Party from its out- j teace * 
eventually, to start questioning side left-happened a full half- | „ 1,0 - 

Do vou believe that free wage Are you prepared to go indefi- 
bargalmng is a myth in the nitely down the road of higher 
public sector? wages and taxes leading to 

Do you think western Europe bankruptcies, leading 
should undertake its own de- 

Do you thinlc char if the 

demands for subsidies from the 
taxpayer, leading to government 
control ? If not bearing British 

underdeveloped ” countries Leyland in mind, where do you the point of his political activity, century ago. The Communist underdeveloped countries i^eyia 
When he does this he is likely Party of Great Britain, soon vf*ot,. eco°on¥c E™*"1 “ey at?jP ■ 

to react in one of three ways, after its foundation in 1920, 
He may withdraw, disillusioned launched an organized but 
from politics. He may carry on secret campaign to capture con- 
but tell himself that, although sticuency Labour parties on a 

- the New Dawn is longer a’com- large scale, 
ing than he had used to hope. Their game was rumbled, and 
he and his friends are neverthe- some ruthless in-fighting went 

should study Japan rather than 
Russia ? 

What do you think is the 
maximum the public authorities 

less its true prophets and play between 
an indispensable role as keepers Labour Party machine. When- 
of the flame. Or he may decide ever the communists got control 

Do you think that the “ right should take in taxatioa and . 
to strike - might be curtailed ? resources ? that nearly all investment m 

Secondly, as their conference What proposals have yon for be done by the government 7 
comes first, to the Liberal running the mixed economy From the left and so-cai 
Party: What are your imme- (and more particularly the centre of the Labour Partj 
diate aims for exercising poli- nationalized industries) more would like to know: i 
tical power ? You are committed efficiently? believe, (as shown by the c 
to electoral reform—are you Do you think that the closed stitution of the Labour Pa 

oroa^ do you decide what to further eztensii 
latex in and whar to make? - Ombudsman or a 

If you govern by direction and * —or by a reducti 
payments in kina, do you then ment ? 
accept &* communist system? ; what is vnur tf, 

Are rhe only, difference be- of opportunity at 
tween you end the communists ownership and « 
a question of time and a refusal free competitive • 
to seize power by force > If not, accept tlwt th 
wh* a the difference in the inequality of o< 
sore oE society you ultimately income? Or wo 
wwcto achieve? ; ... inequality b* 

Do you aeccpt that ovety/ action, **,' penal 
rime Labour gets office . and Fnim the Tori 
enlist*, further bureaucrats the know: Do you * 
.economy win gee less able to and electoral sy 
maintain them, there will be tinue unchanged 
no means other than; govern- Have yoq al 

; ment direction of assessing . Wghly inWon; 
wajwt and we shall bavjr to growth of .Mr B 

S00 - *abourv what takes its pla 
raoomng and restraints on policy a . . . ... 

:he*aboU- 
non of private property ? 

- Before I reach the Tories-1 ■ !??* *n® ^ no* 
'should like to ask some qiies- ■ , ,, 
tures of ill non-socialists : Would you.. 

Would you place the greatest ***ything ? Wout 
importance on. the increase iti commission) 
the production Of goods tor -Would you rew 
which people are prepared to 
j»y;. an.- economic price? . . rile BNOC ? 

Do you think ir would'be Do you think « 
possible to charge the full eco* would be better 
ponuc cost of some public »r- amining how eai 
vices (eg housing) and to-re-', is working rathe 

- quiet , others (eg electricity endless new legi 
. , generation and distribution) to What is your j 

that nearly all investment must housing, nor on. land owner-’ raise their capital on the open land—would ym 
ship and probably ultimately -market? regions? 

I do not expei 
ro these quest 

to join the only socialist party of a constituency party the committed to coalition govern- shop should be compulsory in and your own reactions) that metove are to he suppressed. -Do you believe that we could 
which has a mass following and national executive responded by ment? You have pressed for all businesses—if not. where is individuals should only be What motive, other than the run our economy by « more 
• - , ■ • . _ i j■ cf.|._  j  •__i-_i. r  ■ i .1 i:_. 3 sllnicorl tn cnonrl tlinij- mnnAtf tear Or Starvation Or 13rISOn or anrnmanc.rnnrwi] Af mnnov up 

believe, (as shown by the con- profit motive but what I would', can only mean more govern* ; '1 - ll ► ifjjl *1 
stitution of the Labour Party describe as the bettenneiu: stank ? *- 
and vour own reactions) that motive are to be suppressed. --Do you believe that we cnnld uL• r 1 

__f. _Wh.f imhV, n*.h«j* 4-hj.n (4.. ___i__ __We might even. 

politics only taking up enterprise 
organization for this reason. _ grievances or have you a more make and keep sufficient profits savings or investment. You do s*15*3111 riie vast top-hamper- ip the GNP and establish, some 

That particular communist positive view ? As most people to enable it to keep up to date, not approve of people spending w oureaucraqr r . , agreement about sharing . it 
campaign was broken in the seem to be content to have expand and distribute dividends money on education or health How will wages be. deter- out? . 

acquire at least a little practical been thrown out of the national 
influence on what is happening organization for this reason. _ 
in society. That particular communist i positive view? As most people to enable it to keep up to date, not approve of people spending 

So the Labo-ur Party is all campaign was broken in the 1 seem t0 content to have expand and distribute dividends money on education or health - 
the time receiving over its left- end. But similar battles have I d,ejr ]ives run for them if they which at least keep up with nor, to judge by the behaviour naned ? 

run our economy by a.more S* ”^!lC ne e"; 
automatic control of money, eg. “ J1J. 
■ome: variation of "the gold or . i;.[ 
other standards ? . • lfnk 

Do you think it possible to w haveydecidS 
make\an estimate of the growth 
in the GNP and establish some w;inf Ar 
zgXKmtm about sharing it 

oul? ■ ... . .. . . such aim. 

most border a trickle of frontier been going on ever since, not j are offered enough bv way of inflation ? Or do you believe of socialists in Scotland, on 
crossers who in many cases only m the Labour Party but « 
settle down quite near to where throughout the trade union 
they came from and continue to movement, 
maintain active political con- For over halt a century* now 
tacts with their old comrades the_ front Iine_ of the battle 
outside. They naturally get eiv s^ainst revolutionary' Marxism 
couragement and help from in Britain has been inside the 
these old friends in any Labour movement. And the 
attempts they make to shift the most battle-scarred and experi- 

Do you think that freedom 
How, without a market and will best be safeguarded by a ©Times Newspa 

Lord Chalfont 

Labour Party to the left, so not enced of the counter-revolution- 
surprisingly they often find ar7 fighters are themselves all In his thoughtful and con- Warsaw Pact divisions face 27 
themselves discussing and pre- act,ve socialists and trade union- strucrive critique of ray recent Nato divisions; 895,000 cora- 
narimr tarries tnporhpr ists. This is something which series of articles on Soviet munist troops face 625,000 in 

Russia’s growing threat: the evidence is overwhelming 

paring tactics together. 
Thus a situation arls.es in 

which the Labour Party con¬ 
tains a number of individuals 

lumpen-Conservatives who see 
all socialist activists as “ Reds ” 
fail hopelessly to understand. 

series of articles on Soviet munist troops tace b£>,000 in 
foreign policy, Richard Davy the West; the Warsaw Pact 
iasr Wednesday asked one ques- deploys 19,000 main battle 
□on which deserves an answer, tanks against Nato’s 7,000, and 
and made a number of points 5,000 tactical aircraft against who have more in common with and se* diametrically wrong. gad made a number of points 5,000 tactical aircraft against 

the policies and wavs of thiuk ' Seen aSaJnst historical which should not be allowed to 2,000. Furthermore, the Rus- 
•— _• * _ . «i harlkOTOIMlfi the situation in the pass without comment* Clone liavo mn’Atlv hvn'lt im a 
ing of other parties; who are all 
the time complaining that it 

background the situation in the 
Labour movement today is 
pretty near the norm. There 

sians have quietly built up a 

does not reflect their views; def.e«or Sejoa had 

,nd who in consequence cel- ^^ce SSpoSn^i" EL™ ' ^ » «~i 

He asked why the Czech force- of 6,000 tactical nuclear 
defector General Sejoa - had weapons in Eastern Europe, 

' -Vi, was more imposing, its leaders 
abIer. the ^htxtig fiercer, than 

r tbey are now ; 311(1 riiere have and divert the policies of their -i,_ Wn ^,r;nrfq «hPn rhinp* 

0"j5l this is a oerfectiv natural were moB® ^“lescent. There ^on "has been in the hands of that Soviet "attempts at sub- 
outcome of the lotiif of the afe 1,0 ^reunds here for senous western intelligence services ' verting the West “ may well 
rituariSL-in other 'words it “larm-but of course none for sjnce 196s. it faas not fan exist, though the evidence is 

would be surprising if it were ofTwdom^s M^roal PubUshed before only because not abundant”. The evidence, 
not so. But there is one mis- bL sSh rimT£c“the no JOUrnallSt . bas had . 15 over' 
taken view of it which is ££ of^helStiso?vSSkSv OPP0™^.*0 interrogate him vAelnung, ^.though it may not 
characteristically shared both bv 1h£Ji!r jL* «57eL,«ii l on the subject. all be public. Hie lesson of 

. ° to Win, for It IS too small a This is. however, a minor PotTi.mI it lone should he mtriH 

was more imposing, us leaders «this priceless information ” 
abler, the fighting fiercer, than about the Warsaw Pact Stra¬ 
th ey are now ; and there have tegic plan. The simple answer 
also been periods when things is ^ he did not. The inform- 

It is not too extreme to suggest 
that in the great arc 

from Portugal to Turkey, a 
fundamental shift in the global and anyone with a rudimentary 1 UllUCililOIUCU aillil 111 UJC glUUai _ 

knowledge of Soviet military . T „ ' t t • 

Scinch recogni“ ^ balance of power may be happening 
Mr Davy goes on to assert 

the people involved and by minority, 
critics of the Labour Party Even il 
from the right. It consists, jt were c 

no journalist Has bad an 
opportunity to interrogate him 
on the subject. 

This is, however, a minor 
point of detail. Mr Davy’s 

state of western security could who has faithfully followed the 
do worse than spend a depces- Soviet line since he joined the 
sing half hour with the latest party in 1935. His political 

minority. of derail Mr Daw's enoueh analyses with great perception his 60th birthday earEer this 
Even if, against all the odds, JJinciDal reservations deHVe Thw leads me to mv main the progressive disintegration of year - “‘ permanent and indes¬ 

it were one day to capture tbe L'2LCI.P,-1 £JSJJSSSnv noim n! S,r?rn Nato’s southern flank. It is not tnicrible solidarity whh the 
Labour movement, it would do tdo extreme to suggest that Soviet Union and the Com- 

■ • . ~* -. -_—’ At Wttc Wilt IV VU^kUl W LUW 

simply, in exaggerating the Labour movement, it would do 
significance of aU this. The so only to be deserted by tbe 
things I have described happen, electorate, who would have no 
hut they are not central to more enthusiasm for a Marxist 

——i—————■ government, rather than one of The Soviet I 
permanent opposition. Much . ably, has not . 

, . has been made of theM historic exploit the situ: 
to suggest . compromise” proposed - by sible results of 

00 ■ Signor Berlinguer. the General "ments in Porto 
orr Secretary of the Italian Coin* , the Eastern ' 

LL d Ik/ munist -Party, who declared that carry disturbing 
. if his party came to power it for the West- If 

UrJCCV 2L would work for a pluralistic tion of them si 
J 7 society and a. European-oriented lead to a substa: 

til A "rrlnVial -- foreign policy which would not the jpoliticol 
L1IC glUUdl'. involve Italy’s ^withdrawal from; balance in the £ 

t . .. Nato. ' tiveness of the 
■)g hannernnff The question however is not Sixth Fleer woul 

50 much whether Italy will leave undermined, an 
. Nato as whether Nato will leave the Southern • 

"*^“***^^“^ Italy. There is a tendency in Nato dangerous 
some quarters to regard Italian This would, in u 

faithfully followed the rommunists as jolly, freedom- the flank of the i 
ae since he joined the Iown^ democrats, owing, no able Central Fr. 
i 1935 His political allegiance to. the international of the mainland 
is summed up at a cere- revolution. This does not between the We 

Moscow to celebrate 3CCor.d ^ _tbe. f*“8* the Warsaw 
birthday earlier this The Communist Party of Italy From dl tWs > 

permanent and indes- claims to be a Marxist- tjje author "of 
solidarity w«h the party taking its- lead Studl} which a 

hut they are not Antral ro mora enthusiasm for a Marxist JgJl S’nient^ and possibly. irrever- 
Labour Party affairs ;>nd the Labour Party than they have S f sible shift in the global balance 
mistake consists in seeirfg them e?er had for any other Marxist !Tri uiM0? whum, like the damgers which comront the f power may becking place, 
as central, or at least abdut to parfy. -Hie paradox here is coiS °fiT PorS the toed£e 
become central. r forriog: Moists want to get S?Ilytp"5PrnS,"f 2 i’Jj.”-4.^!’ ,not -P0551^® pohtical^^is yet^Tbere- 

Tt is obvious why the leftists control of the Labour movement on q° .accePt contennon that ^yed; the passibiEry of a com¬ 
ma ke this mLsiake: these things because it has the allegiance V>f tfefo^:I:tarv rnn Sf^tinient1^ tS™'* mSS rictSry^l t^notbe 
arc central for thevi. the focus many millions of people; but - Wnt3.ng °? rite military con- vant . As any intelligence «... —j 
of .their political interest and " .it will retain the allegiance of 

all countries ”. 
Since June 1974, when diplo¬ 

matic relations were established 

The Communist Party of Italy from all this * 
openly claims to be a Marxist- tbe author "of 
Leninist party taking its- lead Study which a 
from thh Communist Partv of developments, d 
the Soviet Umon; and if it avoidable cone 
entered the Italian Government CAvi»t« advncati 
it is difficult to see how Nato's SSTit psychok 
Southern Command could raent between 
remain in Naples, or hew Italy their iddologists 
could continue to have access Brezhnev him* 
to such matters as the nuclear « peaceful co-exi 

means for » acc between Lisbon and Moscow, P^*nni”g ri*e ADia ace. 
the Russians have set iip in yasther east, the C Writing^ of the nTiiitary con- ram ” £ aZ Intellinence ^ cannot be the Russians have set up in Fawher Bast, the Cyprus revolution on a g 

frontation, he says hat the officer kim^s him ihe finfr ^ and noone then* embassy a major base for cn»s has Tesulted in the with- of course, the 
TinJnn ^^ f** should be in aoy doubt this subvention and inmliigeoce col- drayval of Greece irom^the Strategic Plan m 

a major threat both lectson under two ejmerienced integrated structure .. of Nato,- exist at aU—it ir 
rnl nf .1,. Vftn .cc:-1 Till-Vow hai Kp«n 9liMia3«u1 fr-Bm " *_i •_ : 

from broader political perspec- The author is Labour MP for 
ttves. If all their comrades in Waltfiam Forest, Lepton, 
arms are agreed on something it o Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

At 74 
all Sam owns 
is two chairs 
He’s got one room, up four flights of stairs from 
the street. There's a bed, wardrobe, chest of drawers 
and two chairs. Sam owns the chairs. On tbe tiny 
landing there’s an old gas cooker and sink. Two other 
men use these also. 

Help the Aged's flats for needy old people are well 
known. Less well known is its increasing help by 
providing Day Centres and other services to combat 
soul destroying loneliness. 

If you have someth ing to be thankful for, please join 
us in bringing joy into an empty life. 

What finer legacy can you leave than care and friend¬ 
ship for needy old people. Find out how action now 
can achieve remarkable benefits. Write to address 
below for further information. 

(.uuiiui ju !c tn «< - ,*-._v...—. — neswru finance ana to me uuw are uraasciHir ana rirsi 
The author is Labour MP for !l^d y 7onSi?ei“ * ■!! security of Ae Mediterranean Secretary. If communism even 

Tjnitnn —3110 continues. Natos —ins miennons and his capacity ^,3 Atlantic Sea routes. ' •*•««-  -- t»-- 

at any time been more dis- systems, it is important 

the political cohesion of-the KGB officers- whose official Turkey has been alienated from invented, io all i 
estera Alliance and to the titles are Counsellor and First the ' Alliance by the arms ugj detail, by 
curity of die Mediterranean Secretary. If communism even- embargo imposed by tbe United and devious Cz 

central certnr •« in -r~—J Atlantic Sea routes. " tually comes to Portugal, let States Congress. :Soviet diplo- What is more in 
than before ”The Strath .1, Tbe mechanism of Soviet in- mwjne be deceived—it will be matic .influence has been ip- ever, is that th 
ic that an th#." runtrJi1 wrtnr j be . riie volvement in Portugal is already Soviet Communism, subject to creased both in .Ankara and in power is shiftir 

bSa^ of faSfSie^S; weaknesses of our too dearly ritible to be con- tbe BretimeV doctrine, and ft Athens; tbe American Sixth JSS- the wSE 
SBaJ 3Si» veniently ignored, evei by those will be an integral part of the Fleet has lost, its facilities at . SSJ^soroething 
RffnnnoMiK m — '■'~7 —*-- “''•■s'* egregious Labour MPs wno worm soaausc system xscanoui, iznur ana tne t>reejc urbane scentidsmi 
nfw/tSi £*Lr°Z endorse the ludicrous oropasi- In Italy,; the problem, port of Elefsis. (The arms ban Sc S i 

itl0n KTchiS 31 Snoufh a°d K tion that the prinripal threat although of a different kind, has little effect on Turkey’s ,c . -_, 
USE?Pubb5hed be foolish not to concern to Portugal’s freedom comes has equally profound strategic capacity for action against (Southern 
earlier mis month, tbe Inter- ourselves unremitnngly with from “imperialist interfer* implications. Here the Com- Cyprus or Greece: it does; how- Cywnbhnfi Ffonk If 

for5°*t<?k theiru-r1-ntcIIt,olls and ®nce" munist Party has made sweep- evSv involve the kind' of Confhct Study No* 
fSSt Ca?nbrhue^v,TP-rr , v. „ Dr Cunhalthe leader of the ing gains in local elections and advanced military equipment' ty the InstxUdef 

10 e . contaxt? a°yo°e who Portuguese Communist Party, has now ro: be regarded sen- with which Turkey fdtfUs its. °f Conflict. £1^0.; 
tnem and Central EurQDG 68 feels COSilv fintlirmifU! nhnilf the 1C 4 A (V*trq nm VO MnsviIn.T nnimer aiiiJm _ _ r __2 - it- . v . mmmm '-.L- 

“ world socialist system V. Istanbul; Izmir and. the Greek urbane see nr i asm i 
In Ttaly,. the problem, port of Elefsis. (The arras ban sombre truth i 

although of a different kind, has little effect on Turkey’s xr _ 

unmistakable clarity. In Nor- In this context, anyone who Portuguese Communist Party, has now ro: be regarded seri- 
tnern and Central Europe 68 feels cosily optimistic about the is a doctrinaire Manrist-Leninisi ouriy as a possible party of commitmenc to Nato.) © Times Nrivspap 

Most of you know about saving . rTIl rn< 
soap, and some of you get quite I I IVY’ 
tetchy about it. My request, on Ji. Uv JL aJUj 
behalf of a reader, for hints on 
how to make soap balls from the 
ends of used tablets, brought 
several good ideas for doing just - TT - ... 
that, and many others for doing . ilOW tO'St3.V Cl€ 
different things with the soap J_ 
ends. 

Yet some offered the inform- • 
ation ungraciously. ** I never fail so much by thrift as by 
to be amazed by people like aesthetic considerations. A ball 
your correspondent ”, fumed one made, of ends of differeot- 
woman, writing on the note- coloured soaps, I was told-many 

The Times Diary 
How to stay clean though mean 

EarBer this year I printed a 
report that, since the ambas- 

watch beetle lhad- been' dis¬ 
covered behind the building’s 

sador *for the . United Arab famous . painted ceilings,- and 
Emirates had bought the castle, that is - now being1 put right). - . 

■   •; ' . ■ SSed^a,lUntS “ beCD HorticuituraJisu's principal ». ^ 

. How to stay clean though mean tb^o^h^SSS/S?^ SISmSV 5£y355r"i!J Tod^ 
J 2=3 50J"i? horticultural cate ws that-he immediatdy shut off the GdlmgAain. Doi. 

rrmTr,^ei^K ■(Jevj°ted ,t0 . heating-in the glasshouses, leav- . Flashmah of Pwtib 
. depleted mg-the anrirafied collectfon of r-——' 

so much by thrift as by saucepan lined with foil (so that worldne *32'M°tfc end tropiraJ plants to die 
aesthetic considerations. A bad the. pan will-not smell) and noivt Jtorine andfSo^W m ®fao English ‘ at faster after a 
made of ends of differeot- muting them.with a few drops the 'Palladia* . spruig.jTIhe glasshouses, visible vandalfam. 
coloured soaps, I was told-many of oiive oil or eaii de cologne. ?“ ■•:lC across the road behind locked ■ ,tbe ,®oS 

paper of a Government depart- times, gives a pleasing marbled Others place the pieces in a 
ment “ The answer is so simple, effect. Some were.so thrilled by handkerchief or cforfi bag before 

-but friends always seem sur- ^ that they would not let their heating them. Some cook them 

kuiuuico &u4tp», * was turn many »i «u*e on or eau we Cologne. _. ■ _____ ? \across the road behind locked . ftmily, the -w— 
times, gives a pleasing marbled Others place the pieces in a week iusr m kLo 8*t««aiKl high walls, .were an- 
effect. Some were.so thrilled by handkerchief or dodh bag before «eprpi .iiot f the aW^13 ”d other part of the gronods not on Alfred), John Gal 
ir rhaf- rhvu «innM nnr lu rknn. luviriflp rhpm Cnmo f-rnib rliam vetoes uiUMru. ■ . ,. VIPW - VKWrdav anil tka nnkli.' GeOfee EllOt are __ _ __ _ __ _ view yesterday, and the publi- George Eliot are^ 

prised by it” A Stockport family use the soap ball at all, in old.food tins. The resulting uA-nej herbaceous borders city woman promised that my famous bones bi 
reader, equally rigorous, said keeping it merely to look at slab should be dried in a warm snowed relatively - few flowers reporter would be bitten by cemetery, set c 
it was “so simple that I am An army officer from Hert- .P^cef for a whiie—For up to j®,® ^ helianthus Alsatian.dogs if he ventured to- lovingly landseapet 
always amaasd “that eaaryone for^hiVa aJLiasnln^: •«> ' « &J&*Zgi?SZ£!&lF t know wh« k-da of Hara. ».c 
it was “so simple that I am • An army officer from- Hert-.^ • ... 
always amazed that everyone fordshire had^^ an awe-inspiring rE?;Jrfh£?l ,accorduig to 
else doesn r do it as a matter of military approach: “At home it ' ordshire rea»er- 

And a Sussex woman is the only economy I can my- 
was so disgusted that l am sur- self control”, he wore. “As 

(Some golden rod, helianthus Alsatian, dogs if he ventured to lovingly landseapet 
and other plants were- defying visit them, “-r know what kinds of flora, anc 
the weather nobly) but bad evi- security is like round here she 'Jas£- century was 
dently been recently hoed. Down growled. place for a family 

prised she agreed to join the each bathroom cake nears its 
fun at all: It is amazing the end, I withdraw.it for mv own 
number of people who write to use and keep it with my own 
various newspapers and maga* toiletries.** He uses it until it PIP1®™ 
anes asking how ro use up their Is a thin, oral sliver, which he «ltta:u^ ? 
fag-ends of soap, and soli more attaches to the exutinir haii anH j_ 

v I conclude chit’my readers S6??*}* toe,dt- Oota ^fowled. 
are a parsimonious lot. Why not ’ 5*5??* Rubingttm,. 
throw .be old bta owns, buy ■£-<- Jf.fT T~T~ 

The Friends, wis. 
the graveyard t«» 

-jny re- 

£150 

£100 

Commemorate someone dear to you now 

inscribes a loved name on the 
Founders’ Plaque of a new Day Centre, 

. and helps lonely old people find friend¬ 
ship, help and new interests. 

names a hospital bed in Africa or Asia, 
to benefit old people for generations to 

tag-enas ot soap, and soil more attaches to the existing ball and ------• • ’• 
amazing the elaborate and wraps in a flannel' to assist nu o^ • j 
idmbc solutions /m/nliv r. __j.. . r Further to Old Rectories and 

f . .. . . . a ickec balL but he hopes it in .the Old Bakehmise 
Most oF you deaded diat the will grow to football size. . : he is always hauinz to 

uuvrr IDE uju *rits away, uuy ... T ,-' ■ *7, „ .. —. . -j — - - 
-mare new bars and -thus help PerB and Masquerade-wore still Further gremlins have attacked splendour. ..For tn 

use’ and kee*D* It wfih mv oae , recovery, by increasing bloom but many bushes had the Government's ma-inflariori months - gronps « 
toileo-ies ” He usS it TjL° ^ employment m the soap « heads around, them, pamphlet. . Following mp re- parties have heei 

es. rie uses it until it ipdastry ? _ Four young acacia trees across port last week o[_the unreffdi- ^cry Saturday 
foe front of the house had hility of part of one vamnhlet. brambles.. 

z—--- blown loose of their posts and and the spoiling 6/. Harold Yesterday aU lao» 
Further to Old Rectories and were barking .themselves agaiost Wilson's picture, a Surreg twined up for open 

a^crickeic baiL buThe"hnn« Trmmri^s a inan who Zfues their intended supports^ reader sends .-me . his copy, with a Waterproof) 
will ernw tn X* i” PU Bakehouse jells me Some of the locals, were dis* &hick is entirely blank on- was looking for tn 
w,U grow to football size. -he w always having to fend off. appointed to find .the sunken PW t 4, S..8,. Sand 12 and. EV-™biSem; ’ 

Many readers recalled that a J®*** about buns m ovens. A rose garden securely locked, and "*0^ disappointingly, contains Chung Ling Son, I 
itmd of ware cage for soap ends . £fneU!?,jIW£lIsfttr u » notices saying.“ Nat beyond this no picture of Wihpn at all. ; magician wbom the l 

Wilsons .picture,1 a Surreg 
reader, sends:.-me- , his copy. 

yesterday au 
twi ned up rmr open 
with a-'waterproof 

least idiotic way of effecting 
this economy was to stick the 
old soap to a new tablet. Some used co_ be marketed. When Piano Factory and point”.at both entrances to the 

Every day matters to old people in need. Please send 
your gift as quickly as possible 10: 

Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-Kjng, 
Help the Aged, Room T3» 8 Denman Street, London 

W1A 2AP. 

* If you would like your gift used for a special pur¬ 
pose please let us know. - 

j t ■ sv ve u*u amCU, w nm * iww a y uiut 

recommended using. Pears swished in washing-up water it there is news of an Old Pil- 
transparent soap for the pur- WOuJd have the effeci of infus- chard Shed m Cornwall 
pose, since this has an mdenta- mg soap kuo ft, but the device--- 
non that renders the process has been made "redundant by . 

ea®y* detergents “nd nobody knows T f»CC bpirint 
The way to do it most said, whether any are ari-H available. 

was to soften both tiie old and Others teH how they make lhrle The grounds of 'Mereworth 

untilled.roie garden around the __ 
aviary. There wfere cries of re- tAmKc come tbTccep an 
lief, however, when it was seen Udiap LUtlJiUo . tomb. A ybunp 
that birds were still alive and The Friends ^aF ' Hiahcaie becausfc she liked tl\ 
well inside the cage. Ceraeteiy are a vehement, well- at^ucic w death 
- At.the gate a notice warned informed and.hardy group. Yes- va‘*?r, ar)d nstenti 
Ihat-guard dogs were patrollins, terdajr even the cbm and rain “ocb ^lier than 0 ^ hjj 

Chung Ling Son, i 
magician whorirthH 
had impersonated. -*| 
the George. Eliot Feflj 
come to keep an < 
tomb. A ybunp w» % 

wsy- detergents and nobfl 
The way to do it; most said, whether any are «tH 

was to soften both tiie old and Others cell how they 1 
rbe new soap in hot water, pre- bags out of-old fiance 
ferably in the baih. The snag rubber, put the soap 
with this method seems to be and have ready-soape 
that by soaking the soap you and ■ sponges. One ma 
are possibly wasting as much es did this effectively w 
you are saving by sticking tihe piece of cloth when, 
old piece on. in the Foreign Legioi 

Tbe same method of hath Africa, 
soaking was recommended by ^ Other methods of n 
most of the soap-b'aH enthusiasts, bits stick' togerher 
but these seemed motivated not grating "them, beating 

SMtLSsariE 
^ M weSc 0,?e0ed “r*' FoWie yes- “There’s nothing here^roS: JSe^roS half c7ab^Sd^ral- J«h».«?»«» P**” 

Africa. "• - 5th'™ ,h0Ught it J-M hlCkT *:.’'-, neatly d»Hed RaSaS; JSe ' 
•> Ocher methods of making the the rumours of horticultural 
bits stick together include ruin, that was supposed to 'have 

verminous-- people 

t'eme'tery^as closed1 



\ July the kingdom embarked on what Paut Martin, our Middle East Correspondent, describes as ‘probably the most ambitious development 
programme that any government has undertaken’. This Special Report examines Saudi plans for spending more than £60,000m on 

development oyer the next five years and looks at the state of the nation under its new sovereign. King Khalid 

4*—* — 

.."lever outsiders express 
ire at the smoothness of 

■■ cramdtiDn of power in 
1 Arabia’ after Kins' 

1IV assassination. Saudis 
to . draw .'die American 
leL “When President 
edy was murdered we 
lot say that the United 
( was ah unstable coun- 

• is an oft-heard remark, 

fact, Saudis were less 
*'due about the political 

e of their country once 
owering figure of King. 
I bad gone than they 
1 " have one believe 

. As in the capitals of 
..Vest the prospect intro- 

l a chining element of 
nknown at a time when 

. 5 least welcome.- 
■ - ppily, the dismaf and 

. doom-laden forecasts 
d unfounded. There 
t no internal power 
gfe; no Libya-type 
Dtionaries came to the 
. National confidence 
not shaken and hardly 

■ the death of the man 
glided Saudi Arabia for 

than a decade been 
■ meed when-his succes- 
•- ling Khalid. was named. 

' • ;n in these early hours, 
r those who had pon- 
' the fate of the Saudi 
om for so long probed 
in, the late monarch's 
■study. Prince Fahd, 
the reins of the execu- 
AU was decided by a 
. conclave of the House 
ud. 

* it early display of stabi- 
iwben the eyes of the 

were focused so 
usly on Saudi Arabia,, 
took practical form, 

ances to Saudi Arabia’s 
allies, to the United 

‘ V; and to its other friends 
i.«3 West that the plotted- 

k e would be followed, 
quickly made good. 

• mini summit with 
: and Syria, the states 
hich Saudi Arabian sup- 
was so vital in tbe 
er war with Israel and 
ermath, put Arab minds 
;l A tour of Iran, Iraq 
<uwait by Prince Fahd 
ed Saudi regional cem¬ 
ents and vigorous drplo- 

1 in world capitals left 
kSibt that Saudi Arabia 

sided to play its -*>Ie as 

Old boats and new buildings on the beach at Jiddah, gateway to the outside world. Right: cadets of Saudi Arabian airlines prepare to pass their 
examinations with flying colours. 

the world's leading oil pro¬ 
ducer in the same wise way 
as before. 

To its friends, all this was 
comforting to say tbe least. 
If the pendulum bad swung 
the other way, the reper¬ 
cussions would surely have 
been felt farther afield than 
the Middle East. A measure 
of the anxiety felt in 
friendly capitals in those 
tense hours after the assas¬ 
sination of King Faisal was 
the offer of President Sadat 
of Egypt to send troops to 
the kingdom. 

For Saudi Arabia had long 
since ceased to be simply a 
kingdom endowed with oil. 
Its problems were no longer 
those of a decade, propelling 
a backward society into the 
twentieth century, but were 
intricately toed to those of 
the industrialized West. 03, 
which had once caused 
Cadillacs to flourish' in the 
kingdom, bed given Saudi 
Arabia a buying power un¬ 
dreamt of and a voice in 
international affairs. 

Nevertheless, rule in 
Saudi Arabia remains very 
much a family affair. Suffice 
it to say that the late King 
Abdul Aziz, that prolific 
warrior, bequeathed, to his 
people no ordinary family. 
It is known that he had 40 
sons, but his grandchildren, 
cousins and-other near rela¬ 
tives number about 5,000 
and are spread the length 
and breadth of the kingdom. 

Princes run the govern¬ 
ment; the armed forces, the 
bureaucracy and the all-im¬ 
portant regional administra¬ 
tions. .It is hard to imagine 
'any important affairs being 
conducted in Siiudi Arabia 
without some member of the 
Royal Family having some 
hand in it. In a sense it is 
a political party which en¬ 
sures that the family main¬ 
tains a firm grip on things. 

Much as this monopoly of 
power is one of the chief 
criticisms of the present 
order in Saudi Arabia, it is to 
the credit of the family that 

it rose to the occasion when 
the ' question of succession 
presented itself so violently. 
And the manner in which the 
question was settled showed 
a good deal of wisdom. Prince 
Fahd had long shown himself 
to be the most able member 
of the court, and a man cap¬ 
able of following in King 
Faisal's footsteps. 

Much of the task of run- 

On other pages 

ning the affairs of state had 
already been delegated to 
him, and he was a familiar 
figure in world capitals. How¬ 
ever, in choosing King 
Khalid, the Crown Prince and 
rightful successor, the family 
ensured that continuity was 
preserved. 

Tbe decision was prudent 
for other reasons as well. 
Prince Fahd heads a formid¬ 

able group in the family who 
have tbe distinction of being 
the sons of Rassa Bint 
Ahmad A1 Sudeiry, that most 
important wife of Abdul 
Aziz. 

In addition to Prince Fahd, 
now the powerful Crown 
Prince, first Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister of the 
Interior, tbe other Sudeirys 
in the top level of the admin- 

FTv e-year plan <1975-80); Profile of Shaikh His ham Nazir 
Human resources; Foreign policy 
Business opportunities; Saudi Investment overseas 
Oil; Tankers 
Gas; Other minerals 
Agriculture; Beduin resettlement 
Aviation; Defence 
Map; Communications 
Water resources; Construction Industry 
Education; Women In Saudi Arabia 
Education of women ; Vocational training 
King Faisal Medical City; Islam 
Archaeology 
Arabian horse; South Arabian mammals 

isrratinn are Prince Sultan, 
the Minister for Defence and 
Air, Prince Turki, Deputy 
Defence Minister, Prince 
Nayef. Minister of State for 
Internal Affairs, Prince Sal¬ 
man, the Emir of Riyadh, and 
Prince Ahmad, the Deputy 
Emir of Mecca. 

it is not unnatural that 
such a line-up has raised 
serious questions about the 
ambitions of the Sudeirys— 
not least among other 
branches of the family who 
may well see themselves 
being squeezed out. 

This inter-family rivalry; 
an understandable pheno¬ 
menon in an institution so 
vast, was long considered a 
potential weak point in the 
regime's fabric. This was 
particularly so. it was feft, 
in the absence of the judicial 
hand of King Faisal. How¬ 
ever. so far it has not suf- 
faced and all Indications are 
that a spirit of compromise 
prevails in the interests of 
national harmony. 

For instance.' while Prince 

Fahd befcame the power 
behind the throne and heir 
apparent. Prince Abdullah, 
the commander or the 
National Guard and a man 
not enamoured of Suduirv 
hegemony, was made next in 
line. Moreover, the decision 
to appoint Prince Saud Ai 
Faisal, the most intelligent 
of the late King's seven 
talented and hard-working 
sous, as a Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs was 
clearly intended to offset the 
impression that was being 
gained of the Sudeirys m 
the ascendancy. 

However, such court poli¬ 
tics have not been allowed to 
intrude into the conduct of 
affairs of state. Indeed, in 
this respect the new regime 
has gone ail our to prove 
that it means business. After 
setting the minds of inter¬ 
national friends at rest atten¬ 
tion was turned to internal 
matters. 

In this King Khalid and 
Prince Fahd have made it 
dear that if anything they 

intend to accelerate the pro¬ 
cess of nation building 
starred by King Faisal. With¬ 
in the First quarter of their 
administration Saudi Arabia 
embarked upon what is pro¬ 
bably the most ambitious 
development programme that 
any government has under¬ 
taken. 

The programme, for which 
f 60,000m has been ear¬ 
marked over the next five 
years, will transform the 
kingdom. So ambitious is rhe 
programme that the Govern¬ 
ment has set itself that even 
the mnsr optimistic among 
the planners dn not expect 
ihat it will he possible to 
fulfil much more than 60 
pur cent of the projects on 
the drawing hoard. 

An indication of what it 
will mean is the plan for the 
coming year with more than 
5.10 new schools, 103 new 
hospitals, 4.S.i>kni of new 
roads and two new universi¬ 
ties. So determined is the 
regime in improve rhe lot of 
all Saudis tli.it £100m is 
heing spenr in subsidise 
foodstuffs alone. 

In all respects, Saudi Ara¬ 
bist continue-, tn he larger 
than life to the nurmdc ob¬ 
server. This is the c.i.-sc even 
in the most basic figures. For 
instance, oil revenues for (he 
year just past exceeded 
fl 1.000m. 

This was 420 pur rent 
higher than the figure for 
the previous year. As well as 
the very real national bene¬ 
fits k will create, the mam¬ 
moth development plan about 
ro he launched is- an exam pip 
nf the Saudis’ battle to put 
rheir fabulous wealth to good 
use. 

Many of rhe older and 
more conservative members 
of rhe Royal Family tand in¬ 
deed some nf the voting 
Saudi economists) argue that 
the kingdom should cur hack 
its oil production from the 
present level ro as little as 
three million barrels a day. 
This-, they argue, would make 
for harmonious development. 
But the new men at the helm 
undoubtedly believe that no 
more time can be wasred. 
especially while rhe present 
political climate lasts. 

Paul Martin 
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revenue committed to development over 
by Peter Hobday 

Saudi Arabia is a country 
a burry. In a race against 

skarass-sass »==™- 
pearing oil reserves, there is mand would fall with the by 19S0. Education will be aim « 5° doCtors P4^uo? b**w**n various , p^: aC5 ■ 
a tremendous pressure to higher ^ice, encouraged by gee, and at the same time £r«djttM0 «fJg. pop*. mimstne, m the fangdom. » 

build up the nation’s ecoo- energy conservauon anv student who wins a n cth{j- “atiod|n the lc »s ■**» indicative of the SJLt- «* approval at the end 
omy and achieve in five or grammes in the consuming scholarship to a ^reiga Klnedom. Hospitals role that central government Df May aims to achieve die 
10 years what other nations world, and a slowing-down m universuy wUl have all his Vm«ed Ktjgdom. ™g£ad“ plays in this land which is KS JSe? of exploits 
.Would expect to achieve in world economic activity. expenses pa>d. n 400 be* T° huge in mass but whose th?Country’s natural 

Much better, he reasoned. One of the successes of the medicai facilities populanon probably nun- ^sources of petroleum, 
to take a lower level and Saudi education system has number of clinics will be bers no more than five mineral and gas.- 

30-years or more- 

The Saudis are raLher like 
a small family who 

__ 

year, 
come 

eover that that income might J!)*11!5^11 ^hnm^oFeml the mimberof doctors has to plans would' be more than for fertilizer plants, an echy- 
be increased to £Sm or even shape o£ con A problemin On pntaF fnm 19Q0 to enough to keep any country lene plant and-two major in- 
£10m a year—die value of oil tl^*s for ®9u|Pm*Ilt* will over 4,000. Already a busy, but they pale into dustrfal plants, 
having shot up dramatically. Tbe problem that remains on foreign teachm. Up ]arge proportion of the Saudi in significance beside the Xhe pj4n which some 
Everv time they plan, to is. who will get most of it? to 80 percent of the staff in ^ediral frarernitv comes aimrof tbe industrial part a 
spend some of tbeir money Since there is no intention of some institutions are foreign J: . esoeoallv from of the five-year projection. P*op\e question, is.to'buildla 
they discover they have more spending with consuming and wk to shortyn«j£ fromabroad, espemally ^ s.udi i/ think- front the Gulf to-jbe 
to spend. naoons in proportion to tbeir The nsk is that the quahty reallv bic. Red Sea as well as a pipeline 
■ . . consumption of Saudi oil, it of education may suffer To provide for a better edu. * for oil The pipeline will.it 
brMSfne0^2d5dne°ariv'love xin meln that some will do throogh lack of continuity. wted an<j healthier popula- Thoughsomenmes there is is hopcdt ma£t\ possible to 
To have such a problem. better than others' .A further complication is non. the plan also envisages create two major industrial 
However, as the Saudis have Here is a society in transi- the status of women in a building 270,000 housing e fESTnatiMaTcftv ?et^es 10 JubayJ 
quickly discovered, money rfon; a still undeclared num- devoutly Islamic sonety. between now and 1980, tbej*. have been 250 YitSmT? the ^ct^TuKbvI 

Hprod^criM Iwete??2boS ber .oE. Ration women are separate institu- about 340'000 are proposals for wv^mient in 3i|[ have th^follSg'iadi^ 
flve mSn to *4 ndlUon Bedum who stub- dons—although some small needed. At the same time hydrocarbon-related projects . g^- collection, steel 
harrels are maintained, the bornly refuse to leave their concessions are made in the there will be a con centra non by companies of the production, aluminium plant, 
-Saudis expect to have an in- dark tents for the air-condi- universities where men lec- of e^.°.rt m building the muni- developed naaous, valued at tvvo refineries for the export 
SS- “ tV. order° of tioood wonders of *. tar- mm ran teach woman s™- 

the country, demand a drama¬ 
tic improvement in . the 
nation’s communication net¬ 
work and the parts and air¬ 
fields. .There are plans • to: 
spend n.27ftm imports alone, 
another £385m-will be -speo; 
on telecommunications. ' . 

- As if all .this was hot. 
enough, the doustiy intends' 
to become more or less self- 
sufficient in whea* tad grain. 

-A. ■ ** green revolution‘fc is 
planned which eaHi fttr mas-; 
sive investmeor iri3udBgj£rp*; 
ation plant .winch miT boost 
output to mora than I$&; mil¬ 
lion gallons of wfemr .a day. '■ 

Obviously,. the - nwftp-/»$;. 
-determined to push hhwu^as 
fast as it -Cftn-rtahd Sh^ch 
Ifisham Nazir 4& usidMo" 
sceptical observer* question-', 
ing. whether die Saudis'are. 
fanning brfpre they can 
walk. It Has been suggested 
that the-, number of foreign,; 
rachniriaia tad - ; Advisors _ 

sweetcorns ifi 
-w building is a 

cpmmercia? .* 
drudgery of sweating it mitring CGfitTe Of lhef XiatlOil’s CHICT j 
building. the faaories; the' : •• ; . 
roads, towns and hospitals !* - ■ .. . . . .r-;. 

There will also be two am¬ 
plifies, grain silos and in ocner wurua, n «*w™uuS urbanized stUJ not literate, baudis are committed to i.nhalrins anH liEhrinc and downstream oetroleum nro- “ ^ . 

fhritinCSnmnhJ°rn^?ttid th® 197Su° .Plan Puta .the teachinS m^"bers .of an?thi? 7,00) ^ kilometres ject which had^n formally Ja^S^ ^n Yanbi “there 
the kingdom has committed main emphasis on education, own sex: Tbe only other ,,mBnrarv lishrirn* and avreed wa* an ethvleue .,r3riani‘ tnere 
all its revenues to develop- The number of schools is to profession open to a woman ® - *** ^ s pjant cosri„« £54^ taclud- b?e thfe rattle sort of 
ment over the next five be increased from 3,335 to is to become a doctor in a surfacing. piantco^ing -54am exciun- CompIe3C. XJ,e creation of 
years. 5J18 and the number of stu- women's hospital. It wilt Now that the car is becoro- ,n» rangers . these two mam industnal 
' Rightiv. many would argue, dents doubled from 791,000 create .a wasteful parallel ing as commonplace as the On the other nand__Fetro- centres, ana outline plans tor 
Shaikh 'Hisham Nazir, the to nearly 1,500,000. society in a country which camel used to be, the plan min has endorsed a £6,000m other smaller centres round 

million Yemenis may^be^^progress ahd the mvt of est fear is not t 
working in. Saudi AraH*. transfonnatioa that is ex- shapes will, begi 
Saudi officials say they .do pected. At the moment the. desert landscape 
not want to get itttp-^zhe people «r* oonteur witb the the success of ti 
position of Kuwait, where quiet lives they lead without five-year plan w 
foreigners outnumber- jhe cinetnas, nightclubs or soul of the natif 
nationals and there is.a grt»W‘: alcohol. - -———-—— 
ing concern at the shew . JJaily prayers are observed, p®ter H®bd*y 
numbers needed to turn this jmd position-of women fctiitor^ of Th 
ambitious plan into reality., is npt questioned to any ,sig- maRJrarae . am 

At the same tfme there axe .nificant degree. Most Saadis, visited Saudi.. 

The man who plans to build 8,500 miles of new roads by 1980 
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For a long time the man most 
closely identified with Saudi 
Arabia on the international 
circuit was Shaikh Ahmed 
£aki Yamani. During the 
period of initial shock when 
the price of oil was quad¬ 
rupled it was he who 
travelled from capital to 
capital patiently explaining 
the Arab view in general and 
the Saudi view in particular. 
' Now another man is 
emerging as tbe main Saudi’ 
spokesman overseas, and he 
h' equally engaging, charm¬ 
ing and well briefed- Shaikh 
Hisham Nazir used to work 
in Shaikh Yamani’s ministry, 
but now, as Minister for Cen¬ 
tral Planning, he is, as some 
newspapers have said, “the 
man with £60,000m to 

spendn. It is his ministry 
that ha$ been working on tbe 
five-year plans to pull Saudi five-year plans to pull Saudi 
Arabia out of the desert and 
into not just the twentieth 
century but into the twenty- 
tint. 

between the past and the 
future—with one or two 
mud brick buildings still 
nestling awkwardly beside 
some beautiful new architec¬ 
ture. 

Tbe first plan, covering 
1970. to 1975, began well but 
was not without its dis¬ 
appointments. The new one, 
which started officially in 
July, is vast but Shaikh 
Hisham Nazir takes a realis¬ 
tic -view of the likelihood of 
all its aims being fulfilled 
to the letter. 

Tbe Ministry for Central 
Planning is functional and 
not as grandiose as some of 
the others along the airport 
road. It stands rather apart 
from the rest, as if it wants 
to keep its distance and be 
allowed to get on with the 
job of weigh ing the efforts 
of each to get as much of 
the oil wealth as possible. 

He works in one of the 
new buildings which give 
Riyadh the appearance of a 
city lingering uneasily 

In his office, which 
doubles as a conference 
room, on the first floor 
Shaikh Hisham Nazir spends 
most of his day listening to 

visiting delegations from 
various parts of the world. 
To visiting newsmen he is 
welcoming and - as adept as 
ail -his countrymen at hold¬ 
ing at least three conversa¬ 
tions at once with nut losing 
the thread of any. Secre¬ 
taries whisper messages in 
his ear, old friends or col¬ 
leagues come in and shake 
his hand. At tbe same time 
be deals with the endless 
stream of questions: “Will 
you really be able to -build 
8,500 miles of new roads in 
the next five years ? ” 
"Surely by going into the 
petrochemical business in 
such a big way you will 
flood the market and drive 
down the price ? ” 

The answers-come quietly- 

and quickly and usually 
with an apt joke. His Eng¬ 
lish is faultless and does not 
betray that his higher edu¬ 
cation was at the University 
of California, where he rook 
his degree in 1957 in inter¬ 
national relations—rhe only 
student in his year to 
achieve honours in that sub¬ 
ject. In the following year 
he obtained his MA in politi¬ 
cal science from the same 
university. 

On his return to Saudi 
Arabia be worked for 10 
years at Petromin. In 1962 
he became deputy Oil 
Minister under Shaikh 
Yamani. In 1968 he became 
president of the Central 
Planning Organization- with 

ministerial rank and in 1971 
he was appointed Minister of 
State and a member'of the 
Council of Ministers. - 

After the" assassination'of 
King Faisal. many, foreign 
observers wondered Jiow far 
men like Shaikh Yamani or. 
Shaikh Hisham Nazir would 
retain their influence- In the 
latter’s case bis position may 
bave been. strengthened, • in 
that he has always -been 
close to Prince Fahd, who is. 
generally considered to be 
the man who:. now exercises 
most power in the kingdom. " 

be a difficult man to talk 
to. This is nor so. Even alter 
a gruelling day he can soon 
become the centre of a party, 
ready- to converse on almost 
any subject. 1 ..’ 

mqdola V he has now acquired 
a new responsibility for over¬ 
seeing the budgets in other 
ministries.-- . - " 

When be leaves, it may be 
to go back to the ministry 
to tidy up a few mere papers 
before starting o& another 
of .the punishing days that 
are die . lot of- the leading 
men in the kingdom. In bis 
case the job is-growing all 
tbe time. 

One would have thought 
that given such a career and 
given such powec,-.he .woul<r- 

Nnt only has he had tj? 
dirett the national plan, 
drawing- heavily: on advice 
from: the Stanford Research 
Institute for most of- the 
detailed planning work and 
ther. -development. -, computer 

The difficulty is that, as 
'the key figure in all this, he 
attracts vuitors from abroad 
as. well as from other minis- 
tries-H^od the tradition ’ of 
hospitality which is a feature 
of the kingdom eats inti) his 
working day ..at- a worrying 
rate. During a-frying.-visit to 
Britain be fitted in:a meeting 
-with the Chancellor and held 
a press conference and.lunch 
with a few, journalists: who- 
had visited. Saudi. Arabia, in 
recent months. 

.- The main topic of.conversa¬ 
tion was the plan, which bad 
just been finally approved. 

Yet rather thai 
it was tbe perfe* 
for the modern; 
country he .u 
aware chat in nfi 
stream “ in the 
it outlined the. 
of roads, sebo 
need for even 

-advisers There.t 
that targets m 
reached. 

But' perhaps 
engaging qualip 
realized that, t 
much money as 

' has at its dispa 
pot the sole a 
advice and, mo 
West’s . tecta 
needed. . 

e he Middle East 
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Demand for sldlled workers exceeds supply Role remains central and stable 
* Kicimatea 500,000 foreign : 
5* aitia&Sy managers, teach- 

aud workers will ..Be", 
S t ired to parry : our Saudi „■ 
•' iia’s five-year develop- 

Tjjr plan- . The\counrfy*s~_ 
a rs killed sod jsemi-. 

b*$jed .vyork-i'.force is the 
iVtest limiting factor in 
r“teoonomy^' In-tins rich 
^ ipBrseTy jx*p'ulated (four 

»nn) desert country, the . 
Be yof half * a •* million 
'^gn- workers, ' wni -raise 
' vrarkii forCe by 31 - per 

to. 2,300,000.;. 

'■ 'Snood for/uaslalled man-. 
ihe end of rb'e first 

was 304,000, while the 
ivjable manpower yvas 

.s' the end of .the " 
'^d.: jj]an demand'! will 
3td.;‘446fli0 and available 
f^power Will ‘he 296,000. 
L^por1-' stilled labour the 

wj)! rise froin ro- 
5 1,218,000 to 1,865,000, 
e- available manpower- 
; increase from 900,000 : ,100,000. 

• .-.ting serious labour sbort- 
i and social problems as ] 
or aims. Foreign - observ- 

give the -plan little 
ice of fulfilment by its \ 
lination in 1980. Com- t 
ed to a crash industrial!- l 
>n programme, planners 

increasingly adamant T 
projects will not be held , 

by traditional inhibition t 
.bringing in expatriates 
't abroad. * 

,..1 the world labour mar- f 
. today, the demand for I 
led and semi-skilled t 

^kers is fast exceeding the t 
ply. It seems that the u 
?nt economic retrench- 1 
it has not affected the p 
iur situation in industrial- a 
! countries. Iran needs f 
,000 foreign workers be- r 
; its $65,000m develop- > 
u plan ends in 1978. s 
ya warns 600,000 workers 
n Turkey along. Algeria's B 
elopment plan will need ; 
,000 workers a year from f 

0- s 

■espite the growing un- r 
jloyment, some European t 
ntries bave privately de- t 
?d to hoard and in some I 
2s replenish their irami- i 
nt population.. A senior t 
man official confided: f 
nyone in business knows 13 
t the talk of repatriation !j 
Euestworfcers was merely a 

political move to reassure p 
jblic opinion." These gov- 
rnments see that foreign t 

by Atiqiie Ahmad • . by Michael Binyon 

Blind man weaving at the school fot the blind, Riyadh. 

workers are necessary -for 
their own economic well¬ 
being. 

The Saudi Arabian Govern¬ 
ment is considering several 
ways to solve the problem1 of- 
manpower-procurement. One 
-plan is to -recruit workers 
through an international 
firm of. labour consultants. 
In addition, major contrac¬ 
tors will be allowed to import 
the bulk of their -workforce 
under package deals. Accord¬ 
ing co a Saudi economic 
planner, the immigrants will 
not be allowed to bring their 
families with them and will 
rotate rapidly. Preference 
will be given to Arabic- 
speaking Muslim workers. 

At the same time, 
measures are being taken to 
improve the labour, situation 
from their own human ' re¬ 
sources. Saudi Arabia has 
recently banned contracep¬ 
tives and Saudis are urged 
to reject birth control. 
Efforts are also being made 
to resettle Beduin around 
the industrial areas. Plans 
for their integration will 
help them to merge into the 
national community and en¬ 
able them to take part in.its 
activities and development 
programmes. " 

Saudis see an answer to 
their acute labour; shortage 

problem in the growing un¬ 
employment among foreign 
workers. Dr Feyaz Bader, 
vice-president, of the ptatu¬ 
ning organization, said it was 
hoped- to draw Saudi’s're¬ 
quired foreign workers from 
nationals of Algeria, and 
Morocco who have1 acquired 
skills in. European countries. 
Both are - Arabic-speaking 
Muslim countries. Saudis'are 
also considering recruitment 
of Turkish and other Muslim 
workers with experience in 
European industries.. 

Trained manpower 
from Korea 

Saudis might face difficul¬ 
ties in getting workers from 
European industries. Euro¬ 
pean economic observers 
believe that the- -recession 
these days is not like the 
old recessions. Despite post¬ 
war record level of unem¬ 
ployment . in present-day 
Europe, the immigrant 
workers do not return to 
their countries. 

In addition to India and 
Pakistan, Saudis are -also 
looking towards the Far East 
to feed their appetite of 
skilled and semi-skilled help. 
Park Choong-Hoon, the 
organizer- of a 110-membec 
Korea-Saudi Arabia Econo¬ 
mic Council, believes that 
Korea will actively partici¬ 

pate in Saudi Arabia’s deve¬ 
lopment plan by supplying 
commodities and trained 
manpower. 

- Some 600 Koreans are em¬ 
ployed in Saudi. Arabia. 
Saadis are reported to have 
been astonished by the per¬ 
formance of Korean con¬ 
struction workers who are 
prepared to toil around the 
clock. . Being Arabic-speak¬ 
ing Muslims, Palestinians are 
also a potential source of 
labour. However, the Saudis 
are reluctant to draw on the 
big pool of unemployed Pale¬ 
stinians, fearing they are 
politically too radical. 

An obvious move to help 
the Saudi shortage oE 
human resources would be to 
let women take up some of 
the jobs men do. In Saudi 
Arabia, it is maintained 
that strict adherence to 
Koranic decree prevents 
women from working in in¬ 
dustry and government. With 
the broadening of the social 
horizon, the role of women 
in Saudia Arabia is likely to 
change. However, it will take 
a long time to prepare 
women psychologically and 
educate them technically be¬ 
fore they become a suitable 
labour force. 

Saudi Arabia’s own 
nationals who are working 
and living abroad are also 
worth consideration. Its 
record in this respect is far 
better thanany other Middle 
Eastern country. Most of the 

Saudis who go abroad to 
study come hack promptly 
and voluntarily. However, 
some 3,500 Saudi doctors, 
engineers and other special¬ 
ists are reported to be living 
and working in Europe. 

The social and political 
problems of having such a 
large number of immigrants 
are daunting. First, there is a 
danger of infiltration by 
political extremists, which 
Saudis fear most. 

Second, such a vast popula¬ 
tion of workers living with¬ 
out their families might 
breed discontent and fric¬ 
tion. The British race rela¬ 
tions experience shows that 
a stable family-based immi¬ 
grant population is less 
likely to lead to racial unrest 
than a male-dominated rotat¬ 
ing one. 

Third, Saudis are planning 
to cluster some nf the for¬ 
eign workers in enclaves 
away from the cities. The 
foreigners will live in their 
segregated communities like 
the 5,000 Americans living 
in the American style oil 
company town in Dhahran. 

The history of the East 
India Company and other 
former colonial powers sug¬ 
gests that there is a dancer 
that these enclaves nf for¬ 
eigners could one day lead 
to the formation nf prflirical 
entities, which could then be 
used to cause political em¬ 
barrassment or for military 
adventures. i 

The death of King Faisal, 
far from producing an up¬ 
heaval in Saudi foreign 

policy, seems to have empha¬ 
sized to his successor King 
Khalid the wisdom of his 
brother’s conservative and 
cautious approach to fellow 
Arab states and the rest of 
the world. 

The increasingly central 

role which Saudi Arabia, 
under King Faisal, hegan to 
play In the formulation of 
Arab and Islamic policies 
may perhaps be less obvious 
now that the familiar face 
has disappeared from the 
world's press; King Khalid 
has yet to- impress his per¬ 
sonality on foreign states¬ 
men. 

Nevertheless the outlines 
of Saudi foreign policy re¬ 
main the same: distrust of 
communism and the Soviet 
Union; friendship with the 
United States and the West; 
support for Islamic move¬ 
ments throughout the world, 
particularly in Africa; co¬ 
operation with all Arab 
states on Saudi Arabia’s 
periphery, coupled with an 
attempt to isolate the rebel¬ 
lion in Dhofar and the leftist 
influence emanating from 
South Yemen; and, most 
important, a close and vital 
alliance with Egypt, support¬ 
ing Cairo's diplomatic moves 
to reach a settlement with 
Israel. 

The last pninc '-.is become 
more and more central to 
Saudi policy. Although not 
one of the “ confrontation ” 
states bordering on Israel, 
Saudi Arabia ha* always felt 
i special responsibility as the 
guardian of Islam : King Fat- 
sal’s unfulfilled wish was to 
be able to pray in Jerusalem 
before be died, and the res¬ 
toration of Arab sovereignty 
over parr of the Holy City is 
as much a Saudi preoccupa¬ 
tion as a Palestinian one. 
Riyadh therefore has always 
been the one capital nf a 
country not bordering Israel 
that Dr Kissinger has visited 
on his shuttles to the Middle 
East. 

King Khalid has continued 
and strengthened the under¬ 
standing—alliance is too for¬ 
mal a word—between Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt. That has 
been backed by frequent con¬ 
sultations between the two 
countries, and an official visit 
by the King to Egypt two 

months ago. Economic aid to 
Egypt has continued as be¬ 
fore, and Saudi Arabia has 
been tbe main backer nf a 
scheme to set up an Arab 
armaments industry with 
Saudi and Gulf money in 
Egypt. 

In return. President Sadat 
has been assiduous in con¬ 
sulting King Khalid over im¬ 
portant diplomatic initia¬ 
tives ; and there are strong 
indications that the Presi¬ 
dent's present hard line with 
the Russians has received 
considerable encouragement 
from Riyadh. Ruranurs have 
it that it was an essential 
quid pro quo for Saudi econo¬ 
mic aid. 

Country with 

leverage 

Indeed Saudi support fnr 
the interim agreement with 
Israel has been a principal 
factor in inducing Svria nut 
to raise too many objections 
ro the Kissinger mission. 
Syria, as much as any Arab 
state. knows that whatever 
its ideological differences 
with Saudi Arabia, it cannot 
afford io ignore the policy 
of the country that has the 
greatest economic and politi¬ 
cal. leverage on the United 
States and Europe. 

Saudi Arabia's predomin¬ 
ance within the Arab world 
is not immediately apparent. 
Foreign policy is based nn 
the unflarabnyant principle 
of conciliation, unity and 
solidarity. As Crown Prince 
Fahd said in a poliev state¬ 
ment at the beginning of 
April: “ The Arabs have to 
unite and never split, so as 
to protect themselves and 
their future from the 
dangers threatening them on 
religions or political and 
sectarian levels.” 

Saudi Arabia, unlike 
Libya or Iraq, rarely if ever 
indulges in polemics, its 
influence is used extensively 
to heal rather than open 
splits in Arab ranks. A 
recent example has been 
Saudi intervention in the 
sudden and bitter quarrel 
between Iraq and Syria over 
the division of the Euph¬ 
rates waters. In keeping 
with the discreet style of 
Saudi government. Saudi dis¬ 
agreements with fellow Arab 
states are never publicly 
voiced. 

The country's main con¬ 
cern has always been tn 
pacify the sometimes turbu¬ 
lent- "fringes of the Arabian 
peninsula. It was only re¬ 
cently that a long-standing 

disagreement with Oman 
and the United Arab Emi¬ 
rates, into which Britain had 
been drawn, over, the divi¬ 
sion of the strategic Buraimi 
oasis, was resolved. Last 
autumn King Faisal used the 
occasion of a routine indus¬ 
trial inauguration in Dahran 
to gather together rulers of 
the eastern, coastline in i 
“mini-summit” to coordin¬ 
ate regional policy, and set 
up a structure rn avoid 
future regional clashes. 

The civil war in, Nnrth 
Yemen profoundly influen¬ 
ced Riyadh’s outlook and 
Saudi Arabia this time has 
been careful not tn be drawn 
ton deeply inm the conflict 
raging in western Oman. In¬ 
stead the Government has 
tried in indirect ways to in¬ 
fluence the Marxist regime 
it profoundly dislikes in 
Aden, the leading backers of 
the Dhofar rebels. Stability 
on the peninsula and around 
the Gulf has become a car¬ 
dinal feature nf Saudi policy, 
and the massive arms pur¬ 
chases of recent years are 
primarily to deter any 
would-he disturber of the 
present frasiie balance. 

In that respect the recent 
rapprochement between Iran 
and Iraq and the less threat¬ 
ening posture of Iran to¬ 
wards its Arab neighbours 
have been greeted with pro¬ 
found relief within the Saudi 
court. 

Aid to Muslim 
nations 

In a wider area Saudi 
Arabia has used its influence 
ro prnmore the growing feel¬ 
ing of Islamic solidarity and 
has been one of the 'most 
generous contributors tn aid 
projects in Muslim countries. 
Ir was recently particularly 
important, therefore, that 
those who overthrew the 
government of Shaikh Muji- 
bur Rahman in Bangladesh 
were recognized by Riyadh. 

’* We believe that if the 
Muslim people achieved the 
principle of fraternity, co¬ 
operation and progress, the 
gains achieved will not be 
restricted to Muslims only 
hut will extend to all other 
nations”. Prince Fahd said 
in his April broadcast. A 
continent that has been 
greatly affected by that be¬ 
lief is Africa, where Saudi 
Arabia has been active in 
promoting cultural and reli¬ 
gious links with rhe Muslim 
world. 

In the next five years, 
according tn the development 
plan published this month. 
Saudi Arabia intends to 
spend $ 18,000m nn aid and 
subsidies, much of it going to 
Africa. Saudi Arabia is an 

important contributor to the 
Arab Development Bank, 
and as such has considerable 
influence in black Africa, 
many nf whose leaders were 
quick to pay their respects 
to the new monarch. 

A striking example of the 
resultant Saudi influence, 
and the statesmanlike way <n 
which it has been exercised 
was the Hills case in Uganda, 
where it was the Saudi pica 
for clemency fnr rhe British 
lecturer sentenced tn death 
in Kampala that mainly con¬ 
vinced President Amin not 
to carry nut the execution. 

On the international scene 
King Khalid has publicly an¬ 
nounced a policy nf continu¬ 
ity rn oil prices, investment 
in Western Europe and the 
recycling of petrodollars. 
Stability in Western Europe, 
where huge amounts nf Saudi 
money now support indus¬ 
trial development, will con. 
tioue to he a primary con¬ 
sideration. 

The all-impnrtanr relation, 
ship with the United States 
however may not remain as 
close as it was a few years 
ago in spite nf Dr Kissinger's 
courtesy calls in Riyadh. The 
hard line on nil prices which 
the Americans may soon he 
taking is seen ns a threat rn 
Saudi Arabia in particular, 
and a number nf incidents 
have rcceuiiv caused a cer¬ 
tain tension between rlie run 
countries. 

The public outcry over rlw 
revelation that a private 
American firm had contrac¬ 
ted to train Saudi troops and 
the resultant pressure on it 
from the United Sl.il*'.. 
Government : the Midden 
removal nf Mr James Alin,. 
American Ambassador, .liter 
only two years in which he 
has consistently urged 
nindcratinn inwards \r.>h 
nil producers : and the von. 
linuert backwash of the much 
publicized plan For a l‘nit*»d 
States invasion of ail n:l. 
producing country have a*l 
created a diplomatic shudder. 

There is no danger that 
Saudi Arabia will turn re¬ 
wards rhe Russians or 
Chinese—the Saudis are st'l! 
a damn tidy hostile to .irbe,:- 
tic communism, but *hg 
moderation nf Shaikh 
Ynmani may he replaced hv 
a more vigorous championing 
of the Third World against 
Western and United State? 
policies in some areas. 

Nevertheless the continued 
dependence of Saudi Arabia 
nn the technology, and par¬ 
ticularly the armoury, of the 
West, on its educational And 
industrial help, and hv the 
West on Saudi \rahui’« vp.t 
reserves nf oil as well a* »«i 
lucrative market in a stag¬ 
nant world economy meapj 
that neither side can affr»»»J 
anything but the cord«al rela¬ 
tions they nmv enjoy. 

One of the main objectives of Redec is to assist in the development 

of Saudi Arabia's industry. 

To that end—the company will support any enterprise that will 

play a constructive part in the Saudi economy. 

REDEC Saudi Research & Development Corp. Jeddah 
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Twelve years 
of 

service to 
Saudi Arabia 

I by Peter Hobday 

1 Patience is more than a vir- petro-chemical plants. Under T' 
jtue m Saudi Arabia, k is the Foreign Capital Isvest- 
la necessity, particularly far merit Law of March 1964. 
(the visiting businessman “qualified foreign capital 
I who joins the growing nutn- has parity tfi treannent with 
ber of bankers, financiers locaI en«rpnse . 

I industrialists and consul* There _ is a five-year tax. 
I tarns from the .developed holiday if there is a mini; 

TR^tndinB capTt.1 investors 
on Jiddah and Riyadh. ca'n ga lmA n mraina[ 

I The numbers are putting rents, and there are darv- 
lan already overstretched free import provisions, for 

Civil Service under rreraen- {5*22X1531 Tor 
jdous strain, so the first industrial enterprises. 
(rule about doinz busing The key, of course, to wta 
(with the^Saudis is: dn not js needed is ihe five-year 
I be surprised if it takes a plan, which provides * Cor 
I little longer to see the right state spending of about 

■ I people than you expected: -63,000m to lessen as quickly 
I as possible the country’s 
I Before looking at - the dependence on oil- With (he 
} opportunities for business in initial emphasis on develop- 
Saudi Arabia it is as well !"§ service industries, Bntish - 

l,„ „ industry is well placed to 
to study the -ray* of d«nz „in a liVse share of the con- 

jbusiness. The best way to tracts that are being offered, 
the top is through a local 0ne successful Brirish ven. 

1 agent. Under Saudi Jaw ^ jn the development side 
I only a Saudi national can is the Laing/Wrmpey/Alireza W 
I act as an agent in the court- consortium. The contract is ~ 
I rrv, but it is not too diffi- » build the air defence suo- 
f cult to find someone who is g0" Progrumme. With MO 
I suitable. Bnash expatriates, and 2,000 .... . 

locally _ employed workers, A cement works in Jiddah. A five-year-tax holiday and an economic nlan 
The usuat place, for advice S,cirsdSod.bomu?naSgS incentives for the industrialization of the, country - eC0n0mic pJan 

are either one’s embassy or years’work left. 
lone of the local banks in Turnover this year will be ‘: 
Riyadh or Jiddah. The British about £45m- The group is *»«*n New York and Riyadh Saudi civil servants and the (here is concern about and then leave 

I Bank of the Middle East has at present working on a lhree “v four for Treasury and Department:of delivery-dates, and there has ■ British Governm 
la branch in Jiddah, and the Gulf airport runway and on ^°“aon- . .. , ,jndustry on bow .been growing worry -over mze Irs private 
I Riyadh Bank is in Jiddah an ah*Pori at Abba- Other „.But Lloyds and National bait for British industry to economic vends in Britain sectors into th- 
I First National Citv Bank hat' Bn’t“h firms are also doing Weraimster also attract take iadvantage of the money which might price .the groupings to ca 
First National City Bank has welL fclfbiar Kilpatrick fome of the country’s start that is to be spenrover the country out of the market or contract^ The! 

I branches in Jiddah and International doing a great utg deposits. Yet even before Dext, " ®*TI' undermine the ability of tain unwillingne* 
I Riyadh. deal of electrical. installs- Saudi Arabia and the other mated £60,000m- He has some firms to deliver what on big projects 
I tion work. Hayden Inter- Arab producers became nch vouchsafed one piece of they have promised, individual firms 
J__ national have won a £19m *e City was a focal point of advice, and that was that - Comoerition is keen, with While the or hi 
I contract to do the electrical investment advice for the the'British should become.a japJr?nd Britain may not 
I Local narfner w-ork on the new Jiddah weaJthy. All that adds mrto jjttle more ajajressrre. particularly active. The probably as well 
I AiOCai parmer airport; and consultants Sir a great amount of knowledge their salesmanship and-not Americans throoch ihe Government to 

creathelD wju“fm. “lSa“di waiunR for J?E2K?tw I gICd.1 IICip volved m the new Jiddah Arabia _ which stands any invitation. —_ haw a hmd «**« ThpPnmph well aware rhir- 
I_:_ seaport and Sir Bruce White Britain's reputation in ccr- are coming along sironglv as buyer’s marker. 

mS b h fi00d iS>n ***** “ second a« the Italians. whohave But with Inca 

™ jM? «Sr'ffe "Sim Hisham N«ir, the 3yBEttS#£SS JSffl " 
Irry Saudia, the state airline, J?*"' r72«?X2f”d l° b* SS*1*’ f°K Cc,Vr“rc’ ciKil encineering, Talking to Saudi officials a wiilincneS to 
I and the Department of Trade about-I^jOJJOO. ning, has been to Britain telecommunications and de-. in the varinns ministries one rather than da 
I and Industry. There is also Brirain traditionally Hoes p£ce „s ye?r 1° *0 salination show that British gets the reeling that the between Tiddah 
(the Industrial Studies and we|l *« heavy engineering Chanci.r.« the„.Exjh*?uer i are appreciated. But, Saudi would prefer to do and working a 1 
I Development Centre in and construction, as opposed and to mmate talks between as the visitor soon finds, business at government Jevel rewards can be 
1 „. ..r .. . . , to consumer products. It 

Riyadh, which is keen to ,b0 has uo^ advantage - - _ _ 
I promote new industry and in the City of London since ^ 
I offers help and advice to the financing of many of 

10uT.wuh . S'SSvii Banking riches presents difficultie 
local partner one avoids Square Mile. 
many of the difficulties of For example, the dollar , n ..' . 
coming to grips with an revenues from oil are split r -UaVlu Jiiake 

unusual market, even if it is between the accounB ri-. In tarnB of its reserves of oil However, these emactions hind the . western debate holdings. In 117 
about the- most attractive ^audl Arabian Monetary Saudi_ Arabia is the richest for the Saadis cause difficul- about “recycling• ther losses, it be 

market in the world. iSS*1 ^ £.r S'V °f the b-“ks- A of measures ” $.a. pc 
_ .. , £?” v-uaranty and t.nase siderahle margin, but the The banks have strict inter- were tried with at least nar. dollar’s domina 
Saudi Arabia is spending Manhattan tn London. That emergence of big cash snr- nai rules about how much rial success, tn find a iSlu. world means-ths 

most of its estimated oil !* not on}% because London pluses is a much more recent they are prepared to fake tron In fact in rhe first Place like three qua* 
revenues of about U 1,000m hut Phenomenon than m the case In deposits compared With the Saudis se<Mn to Jwvein* funds are still i 
a year on buying everything [5l tftf 3& ^ Duri-npr l9” creased their purchases of I«rs . .. 
from bottle tops io complete nine-hour time difference be- F*05 councry- - their caunon was reinforced government securities, thus ,* That is politic 

P ocomr>,eze nine-Hour time dirterence be- Ag recefldy „ 1970 the By the spectacular failures lending direct ro the govern- j«S, since the U 
mmmmmmmBmammmmmmmmmmmm coantry's current account °vsevjrai banks wh,ch. o?d ment sector, which in many. ia the-most po 

. . surplus was only $100m. In more expensiomst western countriei is running porter of Israel 
British Aircraft Corporation has since 1962/63 provided 1973' b“?yed, “p by oil f«ve* *°?c,e!L : . . a hDPe vdefirit-afHf Tieetft to financially wnrrj 
pmiinmont anri ovn0H-;Pn _x nues which had risen to bo- . Some of the biggest Amer- borrow heavily. . oF the dollar’s 
equipment and expertise to the defence forces of Saudi tween $5,000m and S6,(X)0m, «:an banks expressed grow- There were, for example, world markers. , 
Arabia. the surplus was S2,700m. Last log worries about the impact substantial Saudi purchases currency wahilit 

x ... , . . year, as the impact of higher- of 0“ money on their bal- of -British gilt-edged stock: rhe country's fir 
inese services nave Dean steadily expanded until today oil prices made itself felt, oil fnce sheets. The Saudis are There have also been a few therefore, in ordi 
BAC is entrusted by Saudi Arabia with the creation of revenuies went Up to about keen to keep their money on cases of direct loans to gov- holdings bei 
Ground and air training 128,000m and the Saudis dis- Jort-term deposit sn that emments and government «way- W 
9 OUna ana air training schemes, maintenance, con- covered that they were rich *hey can reinvest if they bodies. It is likely that such Saudi Arabia ’*3 
StruCtlOn and the many facets of the complete manage- almost beyond comprehen- wish, but banks must under- loans will , increase .in the to set up offices 
ment and support infra-Structure of a modern air force . sion* . take long-terin loans. coming years. . investmentinto .•« 
™ L « auuviuiu ui a mouern air TOrce. Thc increase in revenue dtffi.cu,nes afp,y However, there is theques- property in thej 
British Aircraft Corporation's extensive work in Saudi if all the more Striking be- ini “ Ie7 Short' tion. of what currency should much riskier - 

Coroor. W e" °"^ * *S baS6d °n the gST,1-* ^ likTth", Lbia^c-S JS SS.'.tt.'ES 
Corporation S unique experience in all the aspects Of lion had meant far more de- -Ufll® f,v? years common vesting almost exclusively in developing count 
modern aerospace. mands pn the Government n«S 1 de* d°narVapa«? from the small making big loans 
» v u a- L « - and on private consumption fn°X inCrea*^ 3uantirT- <* Hmds it received well as ploughro 
British Aircraft Corporation's range Of high technology tn Kuwait, whose popu. will.1- m sterling. These sterling: more-money into 

products and its record of suc^f u|9 internationa’l SESEST* 
collaboration on great military, civil and Space pro- in free enterprise has often ■„* s f.‘!r^,liac‘ j ?audi. Arabia lost heavily security in the 1 
grammes are second to none in the world. proved a convenience in re- s SrL^sKiVw®! 3™?°*P1* d”riualj°" it makes commert 

• u wor»a- sisting presinire for a .ffl" •"«£ be able to deal dollar in 1971. and decided to governments c 
We build Concorde (withAerospatiale^France) Kuwait-Style welfare State for r1 ol them thflt ^ b on a. diversification/ of its. clients in rhe we* 

MRCA fmth MSB of Germany and Amalia olItaly) v,tach „„ moMy ^ HMBHItmmtmmM 

Jaguar (withDessauftlBrepnetofFrance) Throughout most of the ^ 
Lightning 1960s the official reserves 
BArniw ciawAn stood at about $600m, a s»B- 
dAL. une-tleven nificant improvement oo the * * . 
Strike mastST state of the late!950s but not - • .’iv. ^ .-1 
n - a stun requiring great deed- 
napier ’• sions on investment. ' 
Swingfire . In May of this year the ffifc 
Soawnlf ' resayee totalled $2030ftra, 
aeawon and are weil on the wylo • ' 
Intelsat IV and 1VA satellites and sub-systems overtaking . those of West 

' • : M 
ana a constantly developing range of high-technology products hands of any one country. .'>' 
for use in the air, on land, at sea, and in space. Jh%-"Mowed by the - . 

surplus was only $100m. In atI°P«d more expansionist western countries is running porter of Israel 
1973, buoyed up by oil reve- P04*61®8-. a huge defkit-and "needs to fmanciaHy wnrrj 
nues which had risen to be- . Some of thc biggest Amer- borrow heavily, . oF the dollar’s 
tween $5,000m and S6,(X10m, Kan banks expressed grow- There were, for example, world markers. , 
the surplus was S2,700m. Last ing worries about the impact substantial Saudi purchases currency stahilit 
year, as the impact of higher 0*1 money on their bal- of'British gilt-edged stock. rhe country's fir 
oil prices made itself felt, oil anc* sheets. The Saudis are There have also been a few therefore, in nrdc 
revenues went up to about been to keep their money on cases of direct-loans to gov- holdings bei . 
S28,000m and the Saudis dis- short-term deposit so that era meats and government away. ^r(-- 
covered that they were rich Ih.^ can reinvest if they bodies. It is Ekely that such Saudi Arabia :*34L 
almost beyond comprehen- wish, but banks must under- loans will, increase in tbe to set.lip offices 
sion. take Jong-terin loans. coming years. investment into 

The increase in revenue ?5CU ne> 8fp,y However, there is the ques-.'.property .in the jUlifl J 
is all the more striking be- 2*1*2^ “ v*r? short' tian. of what currency should much riskier - 
cause until recently the coun- _ wJ F *?' ri-4^ “se{L Undl 1972, Shudi than cash depns 
try’s population of five mil- for terms like the Arabia was committed, to in- given large sum* 
lion had meant far more de- _c°mmon vesting almost exclusively in developing count 
mands pn the Government de' donarSi apart from the small, making big loans, 
and on private consumption KS-TrS increase tjuantiw.of funds it received well as ploughro 
than tn Kuwait, whose popu-- k..-1 pa e bacau?° m. sterling. These sterling: more-money into 
Iation is less than a million.- Se'wLt ar®nc>w made io:; dnsrry. That will 
Indeed, the country’s belief Ihl ? fear that dollars as well. ;- the more imports 
in free enterprise has often fjf ffiTSl*?if Sl'nS’S?®" a ®?udl.*Arabm I«» heavily security in the 1 
proved a convenience in re- Uo.iM SI®k- St*>nn* *« deviduation nl!the it makes commert 
sisting prassure for a .SSsT-ii1*0* Jtc abLe *? dollar .in 19/1. and decided to governments c 
Kuwait-style welfare stdte for ot tnern tSat W ** on a. diversification/of its. clients in rhe wefl 
which no money was avail- 
able. 

Throughout most of the -i ' '" _■ -• •• •' • ~ • 
1960s the official reserves .y •„ -,-i 
stood at about $600m, a sig- 
nificant improvement on the * ‘ . 
state of the late 1950s but not ' 
a stun requiring great deci- • 
sions on investment. ' ■' 

In May of this year the • 
reserves totalled 520,500m, • 
and are well on the way to ' “ 
overtaking . those of West ~L*2- 
Germany as the largest - ' : 
single stock of' funds in the 
hands of any one country.- 
They are ..managed by the' - . : . .. y. 
Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency, and as Far as can 
be seen tbe management' is ' ‘ , /; 
carried our on extremely 
conservative lines. 

AIRCRAFT 
CORPORATION 
100 PALL MALL LONDON SW1 
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Deposit accounts 
have attractions 

Until 1972 the bulk of the 
money was placed either in 
government bonds or ou 
deposit with one of nine 
banks. That was done 
through the London offices 
of ■ tne' Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company and Chase 
Manhattan. Of the nine 
banks which received depo- j 
sits five -were American, 
three were British and one, 
the -AJgomene Bank- Neder¬ 
land, was Dutch. That bank’s 
appearance m the list is a 
legacy of Hie Netherlands’ 
wnpjre 5 .i* set up a branch 
in Saudi Arabia to’ serve 
clients travelling from the' 
Dutch East Indies on pil¬ 
grimage to Mecca. 

,.Tbe hat was extended in 
1972 fry another 25 names ;- 
even by then the amounts 
involved were becoming big 
For ^o°Iy* nine, banks--to- 
handle. 

Deposit accounts, like gov- 
ernment bonds, have obvious 
attractions for the - deploy*- 
ment of the country*?- oil 
rwerves. ft is always pos- 
aible.to have ap exact know 
jed8«, Of their value—-which . 
is satKsfactory to people-who- ’ 
irke to be sure of where 
Stand—and, in contrast to 
investment in industry/there 
are no worries about the per¬ 
formance of management- 

4pweslments Ltd 

provides advice andasastahoe^ori 

Directinyesbriait • . 1 
Choice of loe^ partneis 
Sources of finance : . 

> plus aMrang? ofmachanttianldn, advisotyservices 

•• Forfurther^^informalibn 

.AUhtMddbBM:. . - ' Jnt0ndon:- ■ 
SSSfilf Christopher Clarks, 
aSSabSSS^ " «S^a#»»*Cft.LVrihd. .- 
P.O.eo.iess.gubai.UAE ■■. fei^36tlvLonaonEC4R1By- 

-foldersIn "Abu Uhab, Bahran ^Duhai Kuwait Qaiar Saudi AratH 

Arbuttyiot Lathams Co, Umited « Sl^Wand Chartered BantogGroupU- 
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rung implfes the efficient use of a country's re- 
'iburces in accordance .with '-certain rationally- 
determined priorities for the attainment of nationally- 
pherished goals. Since goals are culturally, historically 
snd politically orientated, a country's development plan 
essentially reflects its fundamental values and 
Drin triples. 
The'genera! objectives of economic and-social develop- 

H -nent policy of Saudi Arabia as stated In ’our -Second - 
Development Plan, 1395 A.H. are to: 
ft Main tain the religious and moral values of Islarii. 
ft Assure the defence and internal security of the 

Kingdom. 
ft Maintain a high rate ofeconomic growth by develop¬ 

ing economic resouces, maximizing earnings from - 
oil over the long-term, and conserving depletabJe 
resources. 

ft Reduce economicdependence onexporfofcrude oif. 
ft Develop human resources by education train!ng, 

and raising standards of health, 
ft Increase the well-being of air groups ■within the 

' society and foster social stability under circum¬ 
stances of rapid social change, 

ft Develop the physical infrastructure to support 
achievement of the above goals. 

The Development Plan, 1395 AJH., provides for further 
advance toward the social and economic goals listed 
above while maintaining the religious and moral values 
jf Islam. . 
The total cost of our Second Development'Plan. The 
irst Development Plan 1390/91 A.H.-1394/95 A.H. 

*-,1970-1975) is SR 498,000 million in 1394/95 A.H. 
jrices, or about nine times the size of the first develbp- 
nent plan, its implementation will require a large in- 

| :rease in foreign.workers (about 500,000) and a rapid 
Expansion of Construction capacity. Various measures 
hire proposed to improve the capacity of the public and 

Private sectors to Implement the programmes and 
irojects in their respective areas of activity.- 

o achieve the above objectives, the Central Planning 
Organization recommended the adoption of a develop- 
nent strategy con sis ting of three key elements: 
.■ Diversification of the economic base: through 

emphasis on increasing agricultural and industrial 
production. 

2. Rapid development of the Kingdom's manpower 
resources. 

3. Development of the economicregions of the country 
by 

• wide distribution of productive investment based on 
the distinctive physical and human resources of 
each region, and 

• social programmes a pplied in accordance with need, 
thereby extending the benefits of national develop¬ 
ment to a II sectors of the population with out removing 
the incentives to individual effort andachievement. 

(. Economic 
diversification 
he first strategy element will lay the foundations of 
;onomic self-sufficiency in the future as a precaution- 
■y measure against the gradual depletion of oil, when 
venues and foreign exchange from oil'may decline- 
ms, large investments are to be madein industrial 
ntures based on natural gas and mineral resources; 
dividual and joint investments in other industries will 
: encouraged with special Incentives, credit, and the 
ovision of infrastructure and support services; and 
ricultural production will be. stimulated .through 
vernment research extension"activities, credit and 
sutsubsidles, and expansion of productive land, 
e reasons for the attempt to diversity the economy 
(Saudi Arabia cannot be contested. In 1970 crude oil 
jduction and refined petroleum products accounted 
53% of the GDP, with all other sectors accounting for 

'» remaining 47%. The target for 1975 (end of First 
velopment Plan) was to reduce oil's share to 51%. It 
s recognized that oil was vuln era Die in many ways. It 
a depletable resource, must vie with competitive 
irgy resources, and is affected by relativer market 
ieavals. it is true that Saudi Arabia has no less than 
3 billion barrels in reserves, the largestin the world., 
with a cal led-upon production rate of 20 million - 

rels per day, our reserves will be depleted in IS 
rs. Obviously, oil is just not a never-ending resource 
us. 
: logical course of action for usis to utilize the Income 
ived from oil to build an economic and social infra-, 
icture capable of sustaining livelihood In the country 
future generations. This is precisely what we have 
-.mpted to a chi eve throu gtaou t ou r FI rst D eve lo pme n t 
i, and what we would continue to aim for in our 
and Development Plan* 

. J 

The expansion of education is one of the proud achieve¬ 
ments of.Saudi Arabia. The Government is providing 
the schools, the teachers, the books, a lid in some a reas v 
meals, allat no charge. Those who go to the universities, 
technical schools,“vocational training centres, and all 
other training programmes are also paid stipends while 
a tte riding classes. 
The impressive development of education in the 
Kingdom duringthe first plan period can be measured 
mainly in quantitative terms as expansion of the school 
system reduced the backlog of demands for education. 

•The stage is now set .to achieve universal elementary 
education for boys and for as many girls as can be 
reached through the girls1 school system. The enrol¬ 
ment of boys.in elementary-schools is forecast'at 

-677,500 in 1400 A.H. compared with 401,300 at the 
. end of the first plan. The enrolment of girls will be 
353,400 co mpared with214,600. 

A programme of continued expansion at the post¬ 
elementary level will assure opportunities for all 
students to -continue' their education through the 
secondary level-'Planned enrolments in general post- 
elementary education will increase from 104,400 atthe 
end of the first plan to 201,800 in 1400 A.H. for boys - 
and from 45,800 to 103,-900far girls. Planned develop¬ 
ments for higher education will cover all qualified 
secondary-school graduates. At this level, the number 
of students enrolled is forecast at 31,200 in 1400 A.H. 
compared with 11,900 atthe beginningofthe plan. 
To meet the needs of adults for continuing education, 
evening classes will be expanded from an enrolment of 
8,500 in 1395 A.H. to 20,600 in 1400 A.H. Enrolment in 
adult literacy classes will be increased from 55,500 to 
126,300formen and from28,900to393,800for women 
over the plan period. 
Preparationsare also under way for the modification of 
the structure of education so that itcan effectively serve 
the future needs of the Kingdom. New Curricula, ad¬ 
ditional subjects and courses, new programmes, and 
modern evaluation systems are all incorporated in the 
plans of the education agencies. 

In furtherance of scholarship and intellectual enrich¬ 
ment, the Government's support of cultural affairs will 
include expansion of the national public libraries, est¬ 
ablishment of a national museum system, increases in 
archaeological activities, and development of the King 
Abdul Aziz Research & cultural Institute. 
Public information services will disseminate entertain¬ 
ment; education, and news to all parts of the Kingdom 
via high quality medium-wave radio transmissions. 
Television coverage will be extended to 90 percent of the 
population, and a second channel as well as colour TV 
will be introduced. 

3. Regional 
development 
The development-of regional economic resources and 

■the provision of social services in accordance with need 
are intended to distribute the wealth, at present gen¬ 
erated by the Kindom’s all,to all sectors of the popula¬ 
tion. Regional strategy, based on socio-economic 
studies of the regions of the Kingdom will include the 
following: 

4ft Central Region: Continued development of Riyadh 
as the administrative.capital-of the Kingdom; the 
development of industry not requiring large quanti¬ 
ties of water; and large-scale agricultural projects in 
ruralareas. 

• Eastern Region: Major development of hydrocarbon- 
based industry, and agricultural development in 
areas of high potential. 

• Western Region: Pipeline transfer of hydrocarbons 
lor the formation ofa second industrial growth pole; 
continued development of the*commercial, pilgrim-, 
age, and: tourist activities of the main cities; and 
agricultural development In rural ageas. 

|ft Southwestern Region: Agricultural development; 
domestic rtourism in the highlands; Industry as 
feasible; and minerals development. 

0 Northern Region:-Agricultural development; min¬ 
erals development; and industry as feasible. 

Real incomes of families will be increased throughout 
the country emphasizing: 

0 the expansion and upgrading of educational and. 
health services, . 

0 the. widening and strengthening of social transfer 
- programmes including old age pensions and child 
allowances,. 

0-implementation of a comprehensive housing :pro- 
gramme, 

0i expansion and Improvement of the municipalities ' 
system. 

. Manpower 
evelopment 
development of manpower in Saudi Arabia Is pre- 
v the most important aspect of our planning policy. 
II the constraints to development, it is the most 
re. It is expected that as development continues to 
lerate atthe current rates, the problemwill become 

• more-acute. While the situation can be relieved 
Jgh formal-education and training, the problem 
iot in the dilliculty of training people as much as in 
ime it takes- . . . 
tential major constraint to ihe country s develop- 
t is the limit on its manpower in terms of both 
bars and skills, in both the government and private 
jr. A special manpowertrainingorganizatlon will be 
ip to assure efficient Implementation of specific 
litmentand training programmes* Further, a man- 
•r planning department within the Central planning 
nization will co-ordinate overall development ana 
ation of the Saudi and non-Saudi segments of the 

irforce. 
primary source of training for government ad¬ 
oration, Including Industrial management ana 
cing, is the institute of Public Administration. Jts 
-ammes will reach over 3,300 in-service trainees 
1,100 pre-service trainees in 1400. A.H.,* about 
lethe present annoal number of participants. The 
rnmenrs vocational training system will be ex- 
ed even more dramatically, with a target annual ■ 
ment at all levels of skill of about 27,000 in 1400 
(including industrial Induction and on-the-job 
ng programmes), compared with about 4,000 at 
eginning of the Plan. A widening va riety of specia I- 
training will be provided within other government 
cies. 
abouraffairs programmeof the Ministry of Labour 
:ial Affairs-covering labour law, employment and 
• services, and information on job categories, 
s, and benefits-will expand to 9 hew branch offices 
dition to its present 25. Procedures will be made 
effhaentilncludlngthe processing of foreign work 
its. 

Development of 
economic resources 
Programmes for development of water during the Plan 
provide for increasing water supplies to inland cities 
from underground sources, including major well drilling 
to supply Riyadh with an additional 120,000-cubic 
metres Qf water per day by 1398 A.H. Desalination will 
be the main source developed for the east and west 
coast urban centres and industrial complexes; here the 
projected increase in water production will amount to 
about 209,000 cubic metres per day dn the Red Sea 
and 380,000 on the Arabian Gulf coast, although not all 
the planned capacity will be in' Pr°f?“c^2n by 1400A.H. 
All the larger desalination plantswlll bethedual-purpose 
type producing;electricity as well as water. 
For the longer term, an extensive programme of studies 
is planned lor the.development and conservation of the 
Kingdom's water'resources. These will provide the 
basis for formulating a National Water Plan and a 
'National Water Code by the end of the third year of the 
Plan and National Water Standards .by the end of the 
followirigyeac. 
Agriculture is by far the largest user of water In Saudi 
Arabia-. Because-of the scarcity of this resouce, maior 
expansion of the area of land that can be broughtunder 
irrigation will depend largely on the outcome of planned 
studies relating to development of water resources and 
their availability for.agricultural use. The target for ex¬ 
pansion of irrigated farm land is 50*0°° S^-tares,com_ 
pared with a present area of about 121,000 hectares. 
Much of this new land will be in regional projects de¬ 
veloped under field directorates of the Minister of 
Agriculture and Water, butlncluding special social and 
economic programmes to improve the well-being of 
rural people and to modernize farming methods^The 
regional projects and existing argiculture and. stock- 
raisingwill be supported by co-ordinated research pro¬ 
grammes and extension services designed to increase 

domestic production of priority cereals (wheat, barley, 
a nd sprgh um), livestock, vegetables, a nd fruit. 
Agricultural credit provided by the Saudi Arabian 
Agricultural Bank is to be greatly expanded over the 
plan period.The Bank will offer a total of SR 528 million - 
in credit for agricultural production and a further 
SR 140 million -for the marketing and processing of 
agricultural products. Itwill continue to actas the fiscal 
agent for subsidies on selected agricultural inputs. 
In the management of petroleum resources, as with 
water and land, the Government's five-year plan should, 
be considered as an early stage in very long-term 
development. Thus many of the programmes, planned 
by the Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources for 
1395-1400A.H. are basic studies which include techno- 
economic-analyses of world trends in petroleum pro¬ 
duction a nd trade, the roles of petroleum as energy and 

‘as raw material, and International conservation of 
hydrocarbon resources. Other studies will increase 
knowledge of the Kingdom's own hydrocarbon re¬ 
sources: seismic exploration will be extended to alt 
areas, including the Rub' al-Khali; field studies will be 
made of reserves, production potentials, and production 
improvements; and a special investigation of pipeline, 
treatment, and storage installations will precede im¬ 
provement and expansion of these utilities. Sophisti- 

' cated computer technology will be used in many of the 
studies. 
The development of the minerals sector in the next five 
years is planned largely to increase the commercial 
potential of the Kingdom’s metallic and non-metallic 
resources. In the continuing geological mapping pro¬ 
gramme, maps will be compiled to assist comprehen¬ 
sion of regional geology. While the emphasis will remain 
on the Precambrian Shield, mineral exploration will be 
extended to other areas and Will gain increasing import¬ 
ance relative to basic geological studies. Two of the 
special studies planned relate to uranium prospects and 
to the availability of water for a minerals industry. The 
Mining Code and other regulations and incentives will 
be reviewed in the light of International practices to 
encourage private enterprise in exploration work. 

The integrated electricity system that is planned willadd 
3,30(1 megawatts of generating capacity and 3,500 
kilometres of transmission line to the present non- 
integrated system and will serve 1.6 million more 
people- Much of the new generating capacity will be in 
dual-purpose desalination plants.Tm pie mentation of an 
integrated system requires development of operating 
standards,interconnectionsthatwill reduce the present 
number of power stations, the orderly integration of 
'demand centres, and * full-scale technical planning 
and programme-management function-The latter will 
carry out many studies in preparation for the establish¬ 
ment of a national body to develop, regulate, and ad- 
ministerthe integrated electricity system. «* 
Manufacturing Is a point of concentration of the De« 
velopment Plan asa whole,forthe Kingdom can reduce 
its dependence on sales-of crude oil only by expanding- 
and divorsifyingits manufacturing activities. 
In the oil-producing Eastern Region, when feasibility 
studies are complete, major plants will be constructed 
for gas gathering and treatment, production of petro¬ 
chemicals, refining of products for export, fertilizer 
production, and manufacture of steel and aluminium 
products. The total investment in these projects during 
the Plan is estimated at SR 37,800 million. In the West¬ 
ern Region, with crude oil and NGL piped- from the east, 
an export refinery and a’petrochemical complex wifi 
account for a further investment of SR 10,830 million. 
Planned expansion of other manufacturing includes 
increasing cement production capacity from 1.15 
million tons annually to 10 million tons, construction of 
three large integrated grain-silos, flour milling, and feed- 
millingcomplexes, and a wide variety of other activities 
including food processing, construction materials and 
products, automobile assembly and parts production, 
and the manufacture of fabrics, carpets, and other 
consumer and health products. 
Planning studies will be completedforamajorintiustrial 
estate at Jubail to accommodate hydrocarbon-based 
industries and several estates elsewhere will'be ex¬ 
panded or created forotherindustries. 
To encourage full participation of the private sector'in 
economic diversification, the Government is continuing 
to develop special Incentives, investment funds, and 
other enhancements while rationalizing its regulatory 
systems.' 
The construction sector will be tested to the limit by 
demands from the ma ny productive activities described 
above and tfte social plans summarized later. An array 
■of programmes has been planned to' expand the dom¬ 
estic industry, increase the in-flow of construction ma n- 
power and materials, and co-ordinate demand for 
construction on the basis of national priorities. Im¬ 
mediate steps are being taken to simplify tendering, 
licensing, and other procedures while a comprehensive - 
.review of all relevant regulations is undertaken. Ex¬ 
perience In other countries with newdesign approaches, 
use of manufactured components, and time- and 
labour-saving equipment and methods will be applied 
whenever ap propria te. 
The plan for commerce is designed lo facilitate economic 
diversification and growth. Under way is a major re¬ 
organization of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
which will expedite the expansion of commerce through 
increased knowledge of its sub-sectors and develop¬ 
ment of infrastructure in Its support. The importing, 
transportation, and shortage of materials are also sub¬ 
ject to review and improvement. The Saudi Arabian 
monetary Agency, the Ministry of Finance, and repre¬ 
sentatives of .private business will be concerned in 
several studies designed to ensure that all financial,* 
Insurance, and other commercial services will be ade¬ 
quate to meet the greatly increased demand lor them 
In the plan period. 

Physical 
infrastructure 
development 
The physical infrastructure must be developed if the 
economic and social objectives of the Plan are to be 
attained. While the major task during the first develop* 
ment plan was to provide the basic-physical means, 
much more emphasis will now be laid on improving, 
efficiency and quality of service. 
The targets for the roads sector are to Jink all major 
population concentrations and to provide alternatives 
for the most-travelled routes. More than 13,000 kilo¬ 
metres of.paved roads and 10,000 kilometres of rural- 
roads will be constructed' and the manitenance 
programme will be expanded. 
The Kingdom's ports handled almost 3-million tons of 
general cargo in 1392-93 A.H. By 1400 A.H. over 13 
million tons are expected to be imported annually. To 
cope with this vast Increase 20 new berths will be con¬ 
structed at Jiddah;and 16 at Dammam,-and the intro¬ 
duction of further mechanization vrtil increase the 
handling capacity of existing berths. 
The improvement programme of the1 Kingdom's air¬ 
ports will continue and the whole airways system will be 

provided with ihe highest qualify navigation and control 
equipment to ensure safe aviation. 
Sau'dia's image as a major international airline wilt be 
further increased by the introduction of the wide¬ 
bodied L-1011 jetsin 1395 A.H.The route network may 
be enlarged to include North America, the Far East, and 
more destinationsin Europe and Africa. 
The long-term function of the railroad in the transport 
system is under study and major decisions will be made 
when its role has been defined. Certainly, operations 
will be improved and, where feasible, rail and road 
.transport will beintegrated. 
The targets established for telecommunications are 
high, but must be met if the telecommunications 
industry is to meet the demands for service that are 
implied by the overall social and economic goals of the 
Plan, and establish a basis for meeting a projected con¬ 
tinuing growth in demand over the longer term- 
Achlevenient of these goals requires: an upgrading of 
the local telephone network to provide at least 20 tele¬ 
phones per 100 residents in the larger cities and ap¬ 
proximately 5 telephones per 100 in the smaller com¬ 
munities, requiring installations of 670,000 telephone 
lines of which 490,000 lines will be in service; comple- 

'tion of the intra-Kingdom and international telecom¬ 
munications network; expansion and improvement or 
record traffic and special services; development of an 
organization that will provide an efficient operational 
frame-work -for the Kingdom's telecommunication 
industry; and a new approach to training, including pro¬ 
motion of Saudi management control and development 
of Saudi nationals in appropriate working capacities. 
The Postal Service plans to provide all parts of the 
Kingdom with prompt service of unquestionable- 
reliability. This will be accomplished by expanding ihe 
network of postal service centres, buildings and ex-, 
change offices, 'and streamlining organization and' 
administration. 
Major programmes include expansion of mail distribu¬ 
tion to houses and commercial establishments, pur¬ 
chase of 38 mobile post offices, introduction of an ex¬ 
press mail system, and construction of new facilities to 
include three major postal centres. 20 main exchange 
offices, and a number of branch and smaller exchanges. 

The major objectives for municipal development are to 
make cities, towns and villages healthier, more comfort¬ 
able, more enjoyable and less costly places in which to 
live, work and.travel and at the same time, to improve, 
their efficiency as locations for trade, industry and 
services. 
I n pursuit of these objectives, the Government is nearly 
doubling the number of communities with municipality 
status, and upgrading the level and range of municipal 
services and. facilities throughout the Kingdom. New 
programmes include the provision, in selected com¬ 
munities, of public transportation services, cultural 
centres, guest houses, and refrigeration plants. All 
major towns will have master plans by 1398A.H. 
The planned municipal expenditure requires major 
changes in the administration and organization of the 
Department of Municipal Affairs. Among the major 
changes will be a new four-category classification of 
municipalities - with each category having clearly- 
defined organizational and administrative functions - 
and an increased degree of autonomy forthe individual' 
municipalities. 
The Government's primary aim for housing Is to ensure 
that every household in the Kingdom has a decent, safe 
and sanitary dwelling. Because of technical constraints, 
it will be some years after 3400 before this goal is 
achieved. Nevertheless, targets set for housing con¬ 
struction during the Second F*lan will go a long way to 
improving the housing situation. The Plan calls for the 
private sector to construct, with the assistance of the 
Real Estate Development Fund, 122,100 units and for 
the public sector to construct 52,500 units for low- 
income families and to develop 44,300 fully serviced 
building lots to be allocated to low-income households - 
-for the orderly self-help construction -of housing. A 
further 51,000 temporary housing units will be con-' 
strutted for the labour required to implement major 
development projects. 

A new Housing Organization, incorporating the present 
General Housing Department and linked to the Real 
Estate Development Fund, will be created to implement 
the housing programme. 
To enhance the devotional nature of the Hajj and to im¬ 
prove safety, a series of major measures will be under¬ 
taken in the Hajj areas.These will include an Improved 
transportation system; programmes to improve the 
quantity and quality of pilgrims accommodation, es¬ 
pecially in Mina; continued improvement of health 
services; and the conservation and development of the 
Holy Cities as communities. 

Social 
development 

While emphasizing individual responsibility forthe well- 
being of the family and society generally, the Govern¬ 
ment plans major extensionsof its many health services, 
social systems of transfer payments and insurance, 
special services for youth and for Bedouin nomads, and 
strengthening its juaicia I system. 

The Government aims to provide comprehensive pre¬ 
ventive and curative health services in all regions of 
the Kingdom. Duringthe Plan,the MinistryotHealthwil! 
add 11,500 beds in established or new hospitals, the 
number of dispensaries will be riearly doubled from the 
present 215, and many other types of facilities will be 
established or expanded., About 5,300 technical as¬ 
sistants will graduate during the Plan and the 
number of health institutes and nursing schools will be 
doubled. Emergency health services are offered by the 
Saudi Red Crescent Society which aims to double the 
number Of its ambulances and first-aid centres. Special 
emphasis will be laid on the Hajj areas; new clinics will 
be opened there and a mobile hospital will be procured 
primarily for the pilgrims' use.' 
A new programme of social security benefits is being' 

'introduced, Including old-age pensions, death allow¬ 
ance, housing allowance and child allowance. 
Social Affairs programmes include social welfare, re 
habilitations, cooperatives, and community develop 
ment. 24 additional welfare institutions are planned, 
among them a home for handicapped children and 5 
new probation homes. The number of rehabilitation 
centres will grow from one in Riyadh to si»leon located 
across the country. Generous subsidies will encourage 
cooperative development and 90 new cooperatives are 
planned. The present number ol community develop¬ 
ment centres will be doubled and the number and scope 
of their projects expanded considerably. A maior pro¬ 
gramme of social research will be undertaken through 
the ad-Dir'iyah centre and its community development 
centre training programmes expanded. 
The General Organization for Social Insurance will play 
an important role in providing insurance coverage for 
the increasing number in the work force. During the 
second plan period, the Annuities and Occupational 
Hazards programmes of the Social insurance law will be 
extended to cover at least 250.000 employees. 
The greatly expanded youth welfare programmes 
planned for the forthcoming five-year period reflect the 
Government’s belief in the importance of developing 
tomorrow's citizens and leaders. The primary objective 
is to contribute to the raising of youth in a manner that 
balances the moral, mental, physical, psychological and 
social aspects of their lives and, at the same time, or¬ 
ganize the energies and creative capabilities of youth so 
that they will contribute positively to the Kingdom's 
socio-economic development. 

Youth programmes are planned for cultural, athletic 
and social activities, in addition a number of public 
service and work camp projects will be held. Major 
emphasis will be put on the development of youth 
leaders and the provision of equipment and facilities. 
The development and well-being of the nomadic 
Bedouin will receive major attention during the second 
Development Plan. Programmes will be developed on 
an economic, rather than a welfare basis, and will be 
adapted to the special needs and situation of the 
Bedouin.They will cover agriculture, health, education 
and social affairs. 
In order to guide and coordinate the work of agencies 
directly responsible for implementing Bedouin pro¬ 
grammes, the Government will establish a special unit 
in the Ministry of Interior exclusively concerned with all 
aspects of Bedouin, development policy and pro¬ 
grammes. 

The judicial system will be strengthened to enable it lo 
process promptly, in accordance with the Sharia, the 
growing number of disputes associated with increasing 
prosperity and economic activity. 

The economic and social development of a nation re¬ 
quire the strenuous efforts of both the government and 
the people. Despite the.Kingdom's unusual financial 
situation, this is no less true-in Saudi Arabia than in 
other countries. Saudi Arabia's development problems 
may be different from those of other countries; they will 
be no less easy to overcome. Accordingly, the following 
basic tenets underlie the successful outcome of the 
Kingdom's development strategy for the period 1395- 
1400 A.H. and beyond. 
O Careful management of hydrocarbon resources in 

order to maximize the domestic, social, and econ¬ 
omic benefits to the Kingdom'over the long term 
while at the same time meeting the Kingdom’s need 
to finance industrial and social development. 

0 Acceptance of the addition to the foreign labour 
force in Saudi Arabia needed to assist in implement¬ 
ing the construction and other programmes planned 
tor the next five years. 

0 Continuing internal migration from rural areas to 
locations of urban and industrial employment. 

0 A major role in development for private enterprise, 
especially in the progress of the productive sectors. 
The Government will do its utmost to stimulate and. 
assist private-sector activity. 

0 Elimination of constraints that may arise as a result 
of the unprecedented rate of planned expansion of 
economic activity, and rescheduling of programmes 
and projects in accordance with national priorities 
where it is not possible to elimina te these constraints 
In the short run. 

0 Improvement in the speed and effectiveness of the 
Government's planning, decision-making, and im¬ 
plementation processes. Many existing procedures 
must be reformed, and public institutions created or 
the present ones modified in a number of areas. 

0 Prudent utilization of international co-operation 
programmes, whereby the Kingdom can acquire 
access to technical know-how, skilled labour and 
management expertise. 

0 Sound monetary and fiscal policies, whereby dom¬ 
estic inflation is minimized and the Kingdom's 
growing financial reserves are soundly managed in 
relation to future national development and with due 
concernfor Vie stability of the international monetary 
system. 

There is no doubt that we shall face tremendous ob¬ 
stacles in the course of implementing our Second 
Development Plan. Some of these have already been 
pointed out in the course of this address. Yet there are 
also many advantages. Saudi Arabia has the capital and 
the raw material- it is building up, steadily but surely, 
both its technological capability and trained manpower. 
It is a strategically located international export centre 
with the flexibility of two coasts and an internal road net 
that is constantly being expanded and improved, it's 
quite possible that the geographic location is the para¬ 
mount consideration in the current Japanese offer to 
establish various industries in Saudi Arabia. Finally, a 
hidden advantage is that we can learn from the ex¬ 
perience - both the achievements and the mistakes - of 
the developed nations as we pursue our course. We can 
be alert, reexamining our economic objectives in the 
light of such experience, and avoid the pitfalls of a 
‘follow the leader’pattern. 

Saudi Arabia is answering the call to sustain modern 
civilization-this is an obligation to its people and to the 
world. - 

Saudi Arabia stands ready to meet tbe challenge, 
for now and for the future. 

OF 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Prepared by the Central Planning Organization 
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centres throughout the Kingdom 
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JEDDAH 
P.O.Box :1796 

RIYADH DAMMAM 
RO.Box:339 

Arab Bank Limited 
THE INTERNATIONAL BANK TO CONTACT FOR BUSINESS IN SAUDI ARABIA AND THE 

REST OF THE ARAB WORLD 

General Management: Amman Jordan 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, 30th JUNE, 1975 

Established 1930 

ASSETS 
CASH IN HAND & AT 

BANKS 
BONDS 

[Government & Other) 
INVESTMENTS 
BILLS DISCOUNTED 
LOANS TO CUSTOMERS 
BANK PREMISES 

(Ins depreciation} 
FURNITURE £ EQUIPMENT 

(less depreciation) 
OTHER ASSETS 
CUSTOMERS' LIABILITY ON 

GUARANTEES. CREDITS & 
ACCEPTANCES 

1975 
JD 

1874 
JD 

229,326.650 127,952.903 

22,688.925 
3.249.120 

21.374.092- 
135.535.266' 

22.321.115 
2.E05.657 

90.028,933 

1,738.038 | 

781.523.1 
2.399.588 

2.387,636 

4.506.040 

d contra) 251.235,764 110.658.305 

■TOTAL ASSETS 668.328.966 3B0.5B0.839 

LIABILITIES 
DEPOSITS £ OTHER 

■ ACCOUNTS 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED & 

FULLY PAID: 
550,000 SHARES 
[JD 10 per share) 

STATUTORY RESERVE 
VOLUNTARY RESERVE 
SPECIAL RESERVE 
OTHER LIABILITIES 
GUARANTEES. CREDITS & 

ACCEPTANCES 
(per contra) 

1975 
JD 

1974 
JD 

393,196.809 230,213.712 

5.5OO.DC0 
3.700.000 
1.420,000 
6,500.000 
fi.7T4.393 

5.500.000 
3.150.000 
1,120,000 
6,300.000 
3.718,822 

251.235.764 110.658.305 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 668,328.966.360.660.839 

One Jordan Dinar (JD 1)=U.S. 53.19 (approximately) 

THe Arab' Bank has branches in: 
Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Bahrain, Dubai, Gaza, Jordan, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Ras Alkhaimah', 
Saudi Arabia, Sharjah, Tunisia, United Kingdom, Yemen Arab Republic. 

London Branch: 
Empire House. St Martin's le Grand, London EC1P1DR (P.O. Box 138). 
Telephone: 01-606 7801-5. Telex: 884359. Cable: BANKARABI LONDON EG1. 

Sister Institutions: 
Switzerland Arab Bank (Overseas) Ltd., 21 Talacker 8022 Zurich and 1 Quai du Mont-Blanc 

1211 Geneva 1. 
Nigeria: Arab Bank (Nigeria) Ltd., Lagos, Kano, Apapa. 

Associates: 
Germany & Luxembourg: Union de Banques Arabes et Europeennes (UBAE), Frankfurt and 

Luxembourg. 
United Kingdom: The Arab' & Morgen Grenfell Finance Company Ltd., London. 
France: Union de Banques Arabes et Franpaises (UBAF), Paris. 
Morocco: Arab Bank Maroc, Casablanca and Rabat. 
Hong Kong: The Arab Japanese Finance Co. Ltd. (UBAN), Hong Kong. 

Opec compromise 
seems likely 

by Roger Vielvoye 
Saudi Arabia may try to per- dialogue between the on con- 
suade its partners in the Org- sinners and producers as well 
anizarion of Petroleum Ex- as some Third World court- 
porting Countries (Opec) not tries. Saudi Arabia was one 
to increase crude oU prices of the four oil-producing 
at the end of September. One countries at die unsuccessful 
highly placed Saudi official Paris talks in April when the 
has been quoted as saying three sides failed CO agree on 
that the industrialized oil 
consumers may not yet be in 
a position to cope with 
higher crude oil prices after 
a long recession from which 

the scope of. the ... 
discussions between a much 
larger number of countries. 

The Saudis supported the 
Third World Algerian and 

they are only just beginning that the problems of 
to emerge. all raw materials must be in- 

Crude oil prices have been eluded in any world confer- 
frozen at their January 1 lev- ence they played a major 
els for the first nine months pan in attempting to 
of this year and when the org- yent the Pans talks eni 
an?gat-inn meets in Vienna on in failure. Bur mere is 
September 24 it must decide nodung half-hearted about 
its pricing strategy for the the Saudi opposition to the 
remainder of the year. Ai- International Energy. Agency 
ready ii has sealed, at its 
last meeting in Gabon in 
June, that the new prices 
should be set in special 
drawing rights (SDRs) in¬ 
stead of dollars. 

The unofficial Saudi view 
that there should be no price 
increases uadi consumers 
can afford them is at one 
end of the spectrum __ of 
opinion within the organiza¬ 
tion. At the opposite end is 
Algeria, which is talking of 
a 30 per cent price increase 
to make good as much as 
possible of the lost buying 
power of producers1 oil 
revenues. 

There is undoubtedly some 
support for the idea of hold¬ 
ing back price increases but 
in the end it seems likely 
that the 13-nation body will 

which was officially excluded 
from die Paris meeting: 

Saudi Arabia still seems in¬ 
tent on signing agreements 
with the consuming nations 
in which crude would be sup¬ 
plied on a long-term basis in 
return for technological as¬ 
sistance "with the industrial¬ 
ization programme. 

In an American television 
interview earlier this year. 
Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
the Saudi Oil Minister, said 
the rwo countries were inter¬ 
ested in a bilateral oil deal 
under which the United 
States, would get from Saudi 
Arabia all the oil it needed 
over many years at fixed 
prices in return for helping 
to industrialize. 

The Americans have 

Saudi Arabia’s desert sands 
shallow waters off 

the country’s Gulf coast con¬ 
tain tile world’s richest 
source of energy mid wealth 
—172,000 znlllion bawds nf 
oil—worth ax current prices 
just over S10 a barret .Only 
three years ago all this oil 
-wealth (27 per cent of the 
world’s reserves outside 
’Eastern Europe and China) 
was under die direct control 
of four American oil com¬ 
panies, Exxon, Texaco, Stan- 

e, dard Oil of California and 
Mobil, through a consortium 
known' "as the Arabian 
American (Hi Co (Aramco). 

Technicians from the four 
companies carried out all 
die exploration work, in¬ 
stalled production facilities 
and kept the oil flowing 
while executives from the 
United States, decided on 
rates of production and to 
which ' countries the oil 
should be exported. Only 
the price to be paid for the 
oil was. outside the com¬ 
panies* direct control—and 
at that stage they nominally 
still played a pan' an the 
price-firing process through 
negotiations with the Organ- ■ 
izarion of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries (Opec). 

Saudi Arabia is now on 
the verge of the biggest take¬ 
over deal the oil industry 
has ever seen. In three years 
it has chipped away ar the 
control of Aramco by the 
four companies and the 
present delicate negotiations . 
should give it complete con¬ 
trol of its oil wealth by the 
aurnmn. 

For Shaikh Ahmed Zaki 

pub- 
compromise on a token price Iicly appeared less than ea¬ 
rner ease from _ October t, 
with the promise of more 
rises to come when the 
economies of Europe, North 
America and Japan finally 
throw off the effects of the 
recession. 

So far there has been no 
official indication of the pol¬ 
icy that the Saudis will press 
at the September meeting. 
Government circles are aware 
of a' degree of cynicism 
among western 'consumers 
who have heard on many oc¬ 
casions leading Saudis pub¬ 
licly state that oil prices were 
too high but have failed to 
see any fall in Opec prices. 

thusiastic about the Yamani 
statement: Nearly three years 
ago Shaikh Yamani went to 
Washington and proposed 
that in return for allowing 
Saudi 03 revenues to be in¬ 
vested in refining and mark¬ 
eting in the United States, oQ 
supplies to the United States 
could be guaranteed. Since 
then, however, the Saudis 
have 'officially stated that 
they are no longer interested 
in investing in “downstream 
operations in America ■ or 
anywhere else. 

At the end of 1973 the 
French signed a three-year 
contract for 27 million tons 

As the ofl companies well of anally, with pro- 
remember, it was Saudi __._jT2_ o._ 3t_t 
Arabia that in November last 

vision for extending the deal 
over 20 years and increasing 

year initiated aloweri^ of ^ to 40 
crude oil posted prices tons a y^. As the supply 
coupled with an increase in 
tax and royalty rates that ef¬ 
fectively raised prices by 
more than 50 cents a barrel. 

Saudi Arabia’s influence 
within Opec has been 
strengthened during fie 
price freeze and the reces¬ 
sion in the consuming coun¬ 
tries. Falling industrial pro¬ 
duction combined with con¬ 
servation measures and a 
warm winter sent demand 
for crude tumbling in the 
late winter and spring. On 
their own initiative, the 
Saudis allowed output to foil 
back from a record 8,800,000 

crisis eased and demand for., 
crude slumped, the amounts 
that the French have taken 
under this deal have declined 
sharply. 

Over the past two months 
high-level negotiations be¬ 
tween the two countries have 
revived interest in a supply 
deal linked to a five or 10- 
year economic agreement 
that would provide- techno¬ 
logical assistance to the 
Saudis. 

A tentative agreement has 
been reached by Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait for set- 

barrels a day last October tiing the long standing de- 
to just over 5,650,000 in mar cation dispute on fie 
April- northern offshore boundary 

Even wifi these cuts some between the Kuwait/Saudi 
countries,. including Iraq,- Neutral Zone and Kuwait 
Nigeria and Libya; were territory. Because of the 
tempted into price .reduc- dispute, concessions granted 
tjens to maintain : -fie to Shell by Kuwait and 
national output at. fie ex- Arabian Oil (by the Neutral 
pense of higher cost pro- Zone) overlapped and baited 
ducers. ’ Without Saudi exploration in a promising 
Arabia acting.as fie balanc- area. 
ing wheeL the shading of As a result of last year’s 
prices could have been more settlement of another border 
widespread and endangered dispute this fine wttb Aba 
fie whole Opec oil cost Dhabi, most of the Zarrafab 
structure. Production has oil structure wiitbe trans- 
started to creep back and is ferred to Saudi Arabia in 
now more . than 6,800,000 return for abandoning its 
barrels a day. claim to the Buraimi Oasis.- 

Besides taking a less 

Minister masterminds oil takeover 

Trellis-work of pipes with fuel tanks alongside are pi 
Saudi Arabian oil r.efinery. 

be guaranteed after the take- expects to exceed 11 million During the reet 
Yamani, Saadi Arabia’s Oil over, and fie fees they would by fie end of fie year. To levels of hut year 
■Minister, fie takeover, will- be paid for running the in-' reach that-figure fie com- export terminal' 
be a personal triumph. From dnstxy on the Saudis* behalf. - pani es must have an installed ' Tannra came - u 
the earliest days of Opec he a draft agreement is ex- capacity that.is substantially siderable pressure 
has been a firm advocate of. peered shortly and according above fie actual productive ing output in fi 
government participation in „ informed sources there capacity, and in order to months of 1975 
the oti companies’ ctraces- be a sofas 0f produce ll mUion barrels a the traffic using 
sions and has played a lead- meetings to hammer out any day_ there shoitid he an in- shore loading ten 
ing part in turning a rather xemakunfi details. TSuit. suBed capacity of 12 minion part of the wor 
vaguely stared Opec poKcy wouidput fie Government a «**?-,- ato been taken b 

and the companies on a sche- AlfiotiriLJbaf capacity u yletioatfiTie** 
dole for producing, ra final never likely to be. fully, ing terminal at 
agreement later this autumn, utilized, ah ambitious-.ex- about 35 miles to 

The four oil company part-* plorariou programme is con- west- ' . 
ners had been worried by-a turning. • At fie end of lw The Golf load 
Saudi proposal fiat they year discoveries v bad in- «*& now the: 
would only be creased, the -country’s -Total 

into reality. 
At his insistence Aramco. 

in 1972, became fie first oil 
grouping to concede fie 
principle of state participa¬ 
tion. This was followed by 
an agreement wifi fie four outlet for Saudi 
oil companies fiat gave fire mfllitfi-barrels o£ oil prtbahle reserves by.4.2 per SOQJJOO barrel a, 
Saudi Arabia a 25 per cent £ dayaffirfietSebvM1.' ft- oak : aooi'L 172^500uSbmn Arabian Pinelm* 
holding in fie^ consortium, now seems likely fiat thef barrels 4fve* after- .record to -terminals m 
for which it paid 5500m. The m seven nnllion barrel dwput-fbr fie year of 3,000 Mediterranean . 
agreement also contained a adaybut ip return have had mHKonbttrrcte-fie equxv* shot down. Cop) 

that would have ro setde for a profit on each leaf of.:WOOiOOG barrels .* putes with Jp formula _ 
given the state a 51 per cent S^r^thac i/‘ro^derabhr day’ , • = : „ ! Leb*n°n w 
majonty holding by 1983. smaller than they had ex- - The 'probable : ■ figure. tory fie line 

Having signed the paraci- peaed. ’ according to Aramco, an- time when very" 
pation pact, like all the Opec While Saudis are being dudes * proved reserves' of rates have price* 
countries where the conces- trained in all aspects of oil 103^)00 million ban-els. a SJ line out oE fie 1 
sian system still had many company operation, there is pe*terse increase on .fie behind the closwr 
years to run, Saudi Arabia no prospect of them taking previous year. • Tap line has bt 
and ns neighbours rapidly be- over fie industry personally * Aramco said fiat during ted to political pt 
came disenchanted at fie for many years. To some ex- fie . year it had discovered most of its 24-ye 
prospect of waiting until fie tent fiat has given fie a new oilfield, . Rimfian, Aramco ahd the.' 
next decade for management Aramco partners a small while one offshore mid two eminent are cons 
control of its' oil industry, negotiating ■ lover, although onshore exploratory wells «*emes tor pipe! 
While many of fie Gulf there would have been no bad produced1 promising Ked Sea fiat wo 
states went for immediate 60 shortage of competent com- results. OH companies are fie east Meditern 
per cent participation, Saudi panies ready and able to step noted for their conservatism entirely. One ir 
Arabia dedded ro negotiate in and operate the oilfields in. estimating reserves; a construction of 
for complete control of on at commission basis had trait not usually found in from fie Tapliue 
Aramco. ' fie talks broken down. fie oil ministries of fie pro- “e n0£?eri:i ?nd 

After a year of inter- Throughout fie long period ducer governments. .. .. Sea. The other, 
mxttent negotiations the two of uncertainty created by the Shaikh 1 Yamani .' said expensive 
sides are close to settling takeover talks and fie big recently that he believed a 

cutbacks.in production work sixth of-the estimated.-un* 
on expanding oilfield caps- discovered reserves, outside 
city has continued. Aramco, fie eastern block would be 
which started fie year with found in Saudi Arabia. If 
fie. ability- • to produce his estimate is correct that 
9,800,000 barrels a day, has-would add a. further 100,000 
added an additional 200,000 million barrels to fie coun¬ 
barrels of daily capacity and iry*s. reserve figures- 

their outstanding differences 
on fie takeover issue. At a 
meeting in Geneva in 
July considerable progress 
was made on the two topics 
that had been holding up a 
final-settlement—fie amount 
of oil the companies would 

would, be a ne- 
across the Saudi 1 
mountains to fit 
north of Jiddah. 
then be shipped • 
Suez Canal or 
Stuned pipeline.' 

Tanker owners profit from preferem 

aggressive line on prices, the The author is Energy Cor- 
Saudis are keen to begin. a respondent. The Times 

At a time when the world owners are used to- near- reported tons1 of come from oun 
tanker market has been Ian- companies entering the mar- 'cancelled,-..- - with countries. Howev 

F'-VrE* ^3S?5SffiBRSSS'TSJS 
depression, the action of tive and fortunes .fluctuate ,fation ^ 4,000,000 wus -of proviiBng funds t 
many o£ tne ou-produang rapidly. However, the fattest old_ships scrapped: -' :5 three merchant na' 
countries in setting up tan- entrants—companies set up':.'- As well as selling off many centres at Jiddab 
ker fleets/has done nothing maihlyVin fie Arab., afi-.of their vessels, -slipping Arabia, Doha, in 
to improve the confidence producing countries — are rompames have been amoous .Basrah in lrOT.- 

of tiie-^tablished figures i, with • 

the industry -about their ferred-cuscomer status tte ’wmins so that they can take at Alexandria ami 
long-term future. 

siaias two- groups so that they can 
them profit- full advantage or fie 

In normal times tanker 
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Aviation refuelling services and kinds of 
Lubricants at the following Airports: Jeddah, 

Haif, Tabuk, Qassim, Medina, Gizan and Najran. 

Cars (UK). 
Cars (Italy). 

Electronic and-ordinary typewriters, calculating 
machines and all kinds of office furniture and 

equipment. 

Slotted angles and shelves (UK). 
Diesel engines and generator sets. 

Fork-Lift (UK). 

Security System (USA). 

Time recorders (UK and Germany). 

For ground power units (UK). 
Air conditioning, Refrigerators, 

Gas ranges & Home Appliances (USA). 

Steel Office Furniture (UK). 
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A COMPREHENSIVE INTERNATIONAL 
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Mr Canada 
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SHIPPING, AIRLINES, HANDLING AGENTS FOR : 

Ethiopian Shipping Corporation 

Gotten Buffalo Co.—Hong Kong 
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SPANISH GO. 
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(Under Establishment) 
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COMPANIES 

GRANADA 
GENERAL TRADING 

EXPORT - IMPORT 

COMMISSION - 
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- Cables z.GRANADOFICE . 

CONTRACTING 
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JEDDAH 
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ADVERTISING 
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“JEDDAFT 

should ensure mem prime- itui aavantage or the new. 
able times even when fie in- rales for ensuring that Arab- 
dustry goes through oneitf'"-to. 

ta-iw— depressions- •gtf&g 

The advantage for Arab .^n,^“ess‘ ' . . 
tanker owners- comes ' shipping - Yen- 

Arabia, and its Gulf neighf jests have’ gooes' into partner- 
hours fiat domestical]^;-^0 with ~ ~ ' 
owned ships must be'given I'lfK-OlE' 
preferential treatment «- — . 
carrying crude oil and pro- ^- 

parts in that area. Iraq, _ Kuwait, ; tib^v _AlJ 

With fiat advantage fie 

owners- can.g^Arali Maritfane^^S 
probably make a success of.Ieum Transport, a shipping 
shipping oil at a time when company sponsored by, the] 

success lies in the five-fold jSDGtm Xaboirt £250m). The 
increase- in oil prices!: fljai^ra are^^already disco*- 
has provided ■ the oil priS^- ^trhow ^further cash should! 

ducers,. wifi. suffirientL . 
plus revenues to; -* ^AGOOfoni- 
^tpenrive eqmpnidi 

™ fie tanker busuwNttL_.;. girder to ent^servS. to| 

contributed. to , mget . 

slump . in. ;fie;.demand for building a two-nriffion^Sn 
crude oil in Japan, Europe: fleet and has- recently in- 
and fie ‘ United wifi offers from- other shfr 
fie result fiat luti~ia"33 mil- P11*® CMbpames .fta: several 
Eon tons of fiat1 nwr€ yeuds—ntbai ■ crude 

or prodata: carriers. 

fie riffiddfli-^e ■ omanm* ch^®a^SSt^^» 
ers sire laid up-iiad a further begm tanker.-operations. The 
47 million '.tons.-of‘ shipping Rational-'icaman Ofl . Com. 
are. slow vsteaming, which 9“? is to set -m> a joint 
almost makesthem storage $?n’cer fleet with .'British 
tanW . Petroleim.. An . .asyet -;un- 
tanas.. • specified number .of BP 

And with new super tank.;'- tankers, wOLfot purchased by 
ers ordered; before fie ship. Iranians *ad put. info:a 
ping , glut-still coming down where there 

ry with too many, ships charing Initially fie operation wS 
too few charters have „ been be based in London but once 
happy to dispose of some of snfncieiu: - trained . Iranian 
their surplus requirements J6*®8** We Available .the 
cheaply. •■"■■■ hewfouartars will be' moved 

^ . ... »:lran,- : 
London shipping consul- Training creivs will also 

rants H. P. Drewry estraat*- present -difficulties for fie 
that 21,000,000 tons“ of oofr,Arab ritipovrnera: -Tl$er nenr 
vesbls -riere ,want provide as 
ing the first half ofrthfa year ' <bxpUiyroQBt Jot Arab 

They also many .of the crcTwmen . will 
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“ *aki 
Need fo save the energy which goes up in smoke S'gtt natural gas flares that 

f :d sheers of flame hun- 
L ,'ids of feet into the desert 
I1above -the main oil-pro- 
ting regions could soon be 
Rhingof the past. Saudis 
flt- conscious -of the. huge 
Site1 of. resources and 
Senue^ from bunting the 
|j| which: is produced in 
ajjhriation with oil and they 
3 planning a $4,500m pipe- 
« riecwortto gather-all the 
•giplus gas-'so that it can 
jg judostrial ^development 
^provide additional export 

■- * price of saving this 
Sg-.is erjormtms but the 
rate of ", energy resources 
Bn iiaring-ig unacceptable 
Hi world running short of 
Hiedtately usable _ energy, 
■^.extent off the waste can. 
*-jdged from-ihe fact that 

t ; the Aramco _ cpnsor- 
»■. oil produtfion . was 
lag ait eigbt TTwlHort bar¬ 

rels a day earlier this year 
and lest year, it was produc¬ 
ing .gas at the rate of 4,500 
mutton cu ft a day, of which 
3,500 million and.4,000 mil* 
lion cu-fc a (fay wereJIared 
off—the equivalent of gas 
consumption id the -whole of 
Britain on a cold wiater's- 
day when . domestic and 
industrial heating is at its 
peak. 

When the gas has been col¬ 
lected from the various oil¬ 
fields, & large quantity will 

"be 'pfped _to the' industrial 
complex -at Jubail on the Per¬ 
sian Gulf coast and by way 
of a tortuous route across the 
desert to a similar industrial 
development at Yanbu on the 
Red-Sea coast..The rest will 

. fuel power -stations which 
- will provide a comprehensive 
electricity rietvrork for the 
Eastern Province and' for 
Jglyadh.. 
“ A pre-feasibiliry study car¬ 
ried. out . fay , Texas Eastern 

Engineering shows that the 
project.would be capable of 
processing about 5,200 mil- 
Uon. cu ft a day, consider¬ 
ably more gas than will be 
available from production of 
oil as envisaged by the Saudi 
Government. For this reason 
Aramco, which will have 
overall responsibility for the 
design, construction and 
operation of the network, is 
studying the possibility of 
finding and developing nntv- 
assa.ciated gas reserves. 

The construction of the 
gas-gathering network is due 
to be completed bv 1979, and 
it is thought that 25,000 
workers will be required 
during the next four 
years on the project. A 
number of contractors will 
get orders from Aramco for 
different parts of the sys¬ 
tem, resulting from the deri¬ 
sion to divide the project up 
into a number of manageable 
parts. The letter of intent 

by Pearce Wright 

mi prelci 
• 1 on 

. ^ discovery of oil in Saudi 
fcfrfr.ia coincided with the 
Hkgesj.ce of the rule of the 

-of Sa’ud. But some 
e. elapsed before the era 

- prosperity. and economic 
tval of tile country fol- 
ed. Even though oil was 
ad in 1934 at the opening 
exploration, commercial 

. unties were not located 
•U 1938. Within a year 

. first big well was pro- 
ing 10,778 barrels a day 

new oil deposits were 
• - ned in quick succession, 

evertheless, the outstand- 
. income for the-state was 

. { from Muslims who 
. ..ie on the great annual 

. Timage, the haj, to 
. xa and Medina. Curtail- 
it of the pilgrimage dur- 
the Second World War 

>n sea and air travel was 
. *upted by military opera¬ 

te caused the yearly in- 
c of pilgrims to dwindle 
a trickle. Shortly after 
war a fresh wave of pros- 
ting sent oil production 
ting. 
*et the country need not 
is dependent on its petro- 
n reserves as it is now. 
ay other valuable mineral 

■ osits exist. 
foreover, a report from 

' French Mineralogical Ke¬ 
rch Bureau suggested that 
Arab Shield area could 

nme the richest mining 
tre in the world, enabling 
wealth from these re¬ 

roes to rival that from 
role urn products. lu¬ 
eses in energy prices have 
t altered the situation 
eatly because the value of 
.e other commodities has 
sen accordnifly. ’ 
Extensive mineral deposits 
ist of the bulk ores like 
ms tone. There are also 
e rare metals like gold, 
ver and platinum. Impor- 
it iron ores were found at 
idi Fatimah, Wadi al- 
vawin and Jabal Idsas. 
ns are well advanced for 
lding a large nwepmed 
i and steel works to ex¬ 
it them. This would be 
Hi larger than an iron and 

^,1 mill started eight years 
at Jiddah for. making 

i\, bars from imported 

ie iron content of the 
1 ores varies from about 
per cent with an esti- 
*d 25 million tons in sedi- 
cary rocks to nearly 70 
cent in the form of mag- 
e veins in on igneous for- 
on with estimated re- 
is of four million tons, 
rves of ore of lower iron 
»nt of about 40 per cent 

been put at more than 
million tons- 

ice the basic iron smelt- 

SOSMAN 
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* 
xto» Sufaca Airmail f 
-lyear £3.50 £6.50 * 
3 yearn £9.00 £18.00 | 
.| Extensive mineral deposits lie under¬ 

ground. Irrigation of the desert is attract¬ 
ing Beduin for permanent settlement 
(seen in the background)._ 

issued to the Fluor Corpora¬ 
tion earlier- this summer 
covers only engineering pro¬ 
curement and construction 
management assistance for a 
main part of the gas-gather¬ 
ing treatment and transmis¬ 
sion facilities- 

Petromfa, the state-owned 
oil and petrochemical com¬ 
pany, has plans for four 
petrochemical as well as 
three large export refineries. 

Government _ approval _ has 
already been given to a joint 
venture ■ between Petromin 
and Mobil Oil, one of the 
four partners in Aramco. for 
a large refinery and petro¬ 
chemical complex at Yanbu 
on the east Bed Sea coast. In 
its initial stages the complex 
will have a refining capacity 
of 250.000. barrels a day 
which will later be doubled. 
The petrochenrica) side of 
the development will include 
an aromatics plant and an 
ethylene unit for the produc¬ 
tion of polyethylene, ethy¬ 
lene . glycol and styrene 
monomer. 

Saudi Arabia has been 
anxious not to concentrate 
all the oil-associated develop¬ 
ments along the Gulf coast 
close to the oilfields. The 
Yanbu project is the first 
stage of a diversification plan 
but will require an 825-mile 

long. 48in diameter pipeline, 
i rati ally carrying 900,000 
barrels of oil a day, but cap¬ 
able of expansion to accom¬ 
modate 2300.000 barrels a 
day. The cost of the pipeline 
could be between 51,000m 
and 51,500m in addition to 
S600m for the two-stage re¬ 
finery and SSOOm for the 
petrochemical developments. 
As well as supplying crude 
oil to fuel the refinery, the 
pipeline will be linked to a 
crude oil export terminal to 
serve tankers trading with 
southern European refineries 
via the Suez Canal. 

Also nn the list of pro¬ 
posed developments is a 
$ 1300m joint project with 
Shell Oil of the United 
States which will produce 
a wide range of ethylene- 
based chemicals. It has been 
reported that the United 
States affiliate of the Royal 
Dutch Shell group has won 
the right to lift 350,000 
barrels of crude oil a day 
because of the size of its 
investment. 

Three groups, Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Agrico 
of the United States and the 
Chinese Fertilizer Company 
from Taiwan are also await¬ 
ing approval for separate 
fertilizer plant projects. 

Petromin has also approved 
in principle an SSOOm joint 
venture with Dow Chemical 
of the United States at Jubail 
and is reviewing proposals 
from many other potential 
partners, including Amoco 
(a plant to produce a 
constituent of synthetic 
fibres); Mitsubishi (ethy¬ 
lene-based chemicals): Gulf 
(ethylene-based chemicals); 
Mobil, Exxon, Texas Eastern 
and the Celanese Corpora¬ 
tion. 

In addition to providing 
the feedstock for a large 
petrochemical industry, the 
associated gas-gathering net¬ 
work will enable Saudi 
Arabia to make a fivefold 
increase in its gas exports. 
The economic planners had 
four methods of exporting 
gas open ro them when 
drawing up the development 
schedules. Most attractive is 
to take the light liquids that 
occur naturally with the gas 
and ship them out by tanker. 
These natural gas liquids 
(NGL) are rich in methane 
and propane which can be 
extracted reasonably cheaply 
and easily exported as 
liquid petroleum gas (LPG). 
Taking the methane to pro¬ 
duce methanol and export¬ 
ing this by tanker was a fur¬ 

ther but not widelv used 
third alternative, ’ Finally 
there was the liquid natural f:as method. This involves 
[querying the gas. shipping 

it in specially-built rankers 
and regassifying it in the 
importing country. 

The _ liquid natural gas 
route is expensive, particu¬ 
larly the shipping part of 
the operation, ana is being 
fried in many other gas¬ 
exporting countries. Having 
rejected this method of ex¬ 
porting, it seemed logical to 
expand in the field where 
Saudi Arabia was largclv a 
main force—NGL and LPG 
exports. Having taken this 
decision, there was not suffi¬ 
cient surplus methane 10 
continue with the world’s 
firsr large - scale meihannl 
exporting plant in partner¬ 
ship with Houston Natural 
Gas. 

The original plan envisaged 
a unit capable of producing 
12300 tons a day but this has 
been reduced ro 5,000 ions 
a day plant using only 250 
million cu ft of gas a day. 

Aramco is already expand¬ 
ing its NGL production. 
Work has started on a second 
plant which should enable 
the consortium to export 

360,000 barrels a day by mid- 
1977 compared with’ the pre- 
sene figure of 188,000 barrels 
a day. The Government's 
proposed construction pro¬ 
gramme would add a further 
500,000 barrels a day of 
LPG and 100,000 barrels a 
day of NGL. bringing the 
roral to about 960,000 barrels 
a day by the end of the 
decade. 

The first government pro- 
cessing plant will be at 
Yanbu on the Red Sea coast. 
An 825-mile-long gas liquids 
pipeline is required for this 
project in addition to the 
48in diameter crude oil pipe¬ 
line 10 serve the Petromin/ 
Mobil projects. 

Provided the Suez Canal 
remains open, the LPG plant 
on the Red Sea roast would 
he 5,0Onkm closer rn ihe mar- 
kets nf the Unired Stares and 
north-west Europe compared 
with a plant on the Persijn 
Gulf cnast shipping gas by 
way nf the Cape. LPG is 
shipped in small rankers 
which can use the Suez 
Canal even when fully laden. 

Development nf the liquid 
petroleum gas facilities in 
Saudi Arabia is in direct 
competition with sim'lar 
expansion schemes in Iraq, 

Tran, Abu Dhabi, Dubai and 
Kuwait, all of which will be 
pumping increased supplies 
of cases into the world mar¬ 
ket over the next four years.. 

The Saudis are conscious 
of the Opec plan for cheap 
fertilizers for ihe develnpins 
countries, approved at the 
organiration's summit in 
Algiers earlier in the year. 
The development programme 
absorbs most of the a valla hie 
gas, even when output of oil 
was over seven million bar¬ 
rels a day. With rrude output 
already hclnw this level, the 
Saudis micht have to .look 
for additional gas supplies if 
Opcc style fortilircr plants 
were rn be built using gas as 
a feedstock. 

Meanwhile. Tetromin and 
British Petroleum are con¬ 
duct inc a study into ('is 
feasibility of using the 
I’niicd Kingdom company’s 
technology for producing pro¬ 
tein from crude nl. The pro¬ 
ject would he expensive hut. 
with the develop’ng world 
facing a protein famine, 
Saudi Arabia is one nf the 
countries rich enough to 
supply sithsidircri protein to 
case the shortage. 

R.V. 

Steel rolling mill at Jiddah. 
ing process needed coke, ex- fertilizers, paper and paint 
plantation had to wait until manufacture, among outer 
alternative methods were applications, 
available using natural gas Similar reports can be 
and oU products as the sub- made for sulphur, gypsum, 
stitutes for coke. The site at feldspar.' chromium, mica, 
Jiddah was chosen because it asbestos and a host of com- 
was ideally placed near the modifies offering good 
iron ore deposits and for supplies of industrial raw 
the transport of liquid fuel, materials. Recent prospect- 

But the full range of mi tv hM rev w led more 
erals seems almost inexhaust- 
ible. Deposits are known of 
gold, copper, silver, chronv zirconium.and cenum. .These 
ium, fine; lead, clay, precious ^Th 
stones, silica sand for glass, P"™.™, 
and minerals like barites, flu- 

& M,t' EyPSUm’ a“d «m?c ' SSL M«t 
Gold been fouad ia 

vanous pans of the fangdom H ^ arrangements for 
with gold-bearing veins pro- Sroioitfag ^nerSTesoui-ces 

SSw ^stimulating domes- 
r "rd«f;T?5rho tic industries on one hand 

IS exports of high-value 
Arabian Shield fended raw materials to advanced 
to-^BLa industrial countries on the with gold, lead and copper. otj,er 
Eight such silver mines wist c^aiiy, the intention is 
vmhthe fargi^ icfiiereffon t0 build more technical in- 
of the Southern Plateau. The dustriej- on top ^ ^ basic 
best copper seams appear to ones. For in^ce, fertilizer 
be m the same area. production is not a simple 

A fag programme of geo- pr0Cess: though it does need 
logical and geographical sur- chemical engineering skill 
vey work from the air is comparable with the .skills 
being funded by. the Govern- of ^ petrochemical side of 
ment. The key part of the lhe 0n business, 
exploration is to make mag- Since natural gas is an im- 
netic and radiation measure- p0rlant raw material from 
ments of ihe mineral regions, which various chemical fertil* 
Before the s^aiJ , °* tflis izers can be made, plans have 
activity a lot or information evolved naturally for manu- 
was already compiled about factoring plain. Elaborate 
the geology of the Arabian Huks with European, Japan- 
Shield- Many mineral work- and American companies 
ings are in operation, even have emerged for the devel- 
though most are on a small op ment of a fertilizer busi- 
scale. The veins of barites ness supplying world agricul- 
rock formations yield a tural markets as well as Saudi 
material nf varying purity. Arabia’s own needs. 
This mineral of barium sul- Collaboration with the 
phate is used in drilling West has been essential for 
muds and a variety of paints, the development of the skills 
while the highest purity and the markets through 
samples can be used in which the mineral resources 
plaster nn' walls and for of the Arabian Shield could 
screens used for protection be exploited. This outlook 
against X-rays. „ was apparent when consider- 

Magnesite, the mineral of ing a project for producing 
magnesium carbonate, arises carbon black, a raw material 
in a varietv of circumstances in making motor tyres, prin- 
in the many anomalous rock teris ink and electrical cables, 
formations of this region. Surveys were commissioned 
Some big sources occur, of those countries and indus- 
Magnesite is used as a highly tries which were willing to 
combustible non-inflammable enter long-term contracts, 
fuel in steel furnaces, for — . - Cn„ce 
strengthening . concrete Jhe is Science 
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PLASTIC 

C Koh...active in promoting 
industrial development in Ss 

^ C. Itoh, one of the big four trading 
companies in Japan, is an extremely 
diversified business organization. We offer a 
wide range of services extending far beyond 
trade and trading facilities. 

In Saudi Arabia, C. Itoh recently 
concluded a substantial contract with 
a Saudi Arabian governmental corporation 
in consortium with a Japanese engineering 
company and a West Germany firm for the 
construction of a large-scale desalination 
plant with a water production capacity of 

10 million gallons per day. The contract also 
calls for the construction of a£0,000kw 
thermal power plant. We also helped to 
set up a j'oint venture with Saudi Arabia's 
largest plastic mold maker for the annual 
production of 5,000 tons of unsaturated 
polyester resin. 

C. Itoh is also an active promoter in 
the Middle East and adjacent-areas, engaging 
In the construction of oil refineries, 
petrochemical plants, and iron manufacturing 
plants, the setting up of earth satellite 

stations, coaxial cable communication 
systems and other industrial plants, and 
the development of natural resources.- 

C. Itoh, with its network expanding to 
most parts of the world, is capable of 
developing worldwide trade and diversified 
projects and is willing to extend a 
cooperative hand to set up joint ventures 
for the development of various projects. 

Good partnership creates good 
opportunities. We believe it should be a basis 
for promo1 inn ‘friendship among nations. 

<@> 
Business Activities 

* importing & exporting * Third country transactions * Joint ventures & investments 
* Development o f energy & natural resources * Construction of industrial plants 

• Founded in 1B53. « Capital: ¥34,912376300 (approx. 401,152,000 Saudi Arabian Rials) 

Beirut Branch: P.O. Box 8190 Phone: 346180/1/2 Telex: 20757LE 
Jeddah Office: Aljouhara Bldg., 2nd Floor, Baghdadlah Jeddah P.O. Box 1237 Phone: 22013 
Riyadh Office: Western Part of 60th St, Behind Security Hospital near Saudi-Tel, Riyadh P.O. Box 5902 Riyadh Phone: RIY 63424 

. Other Offices in the Middle East and adjacent areas: Alger, Ankara. Baghdad, Bahrain, Cairo, Dubai, Kuwait, Tehran and Tripoll 
London Branch: Phone: 01-353-6030 Telex: 261981 UTOHCHU) 
Tokyo Haad Office: C.P.O. Box 136, Tokyo, Japan ’ Osaka Head Offics: C.P.O.Eox 117, Osaka, Japan 
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• Rent or lease 

• Daily, Weekly, Monthly or Yearly 

• Any car of your choice, luxurious 
saloon, limousine, medium or small 

• Car for personal use or entire fleet 

* • Self drive or with chauffeur 

• Specialists in supplying Embassies 
and companies 

• No hidden extras like mileage 
charges or for damaged exteriors, etc 

. • Arrangements can be made in 
1^- London 

P.O. BOX 39 JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

CABLE: 'AXABBROSr JEDDAH 

AGENTS IK LONDON: GODFREY DAVIS 

FOR ENGINEERING AND CONTRACTING 

Specialists in Commercial and Residential 
Centres and Slip Form- Operations 

5 '■<: W-.l 

Already under construction. ■ 
2:Florey Commercial and 
Residential Tower. 
Complex includes: Residential 
Apartments. Offices. Theairs, 
Swimming Pool. Restaurant. 
Health Club end a 4-noor 
above-ground car park. 

Location : Suleiman Street. 

Cue lor completion : Lain 1976. 

Already under construction, 
a U S G 5 Community Centre 
of 16 villas including Club 
House. Recreation Centre. 
Swimming Pool end Tnoatre. 

Location New the ‘ King'* 
Guest Palace '. 

Due far completion : Late 1976. 

for 
pharmaceutical products 

and cosmetics 
branches: . 

RIYADH • DHAHRAN • JEDDAH 
P.O.BOX ISO# CABLE H'AMER-riEL'-23381-23982 

A fight for food self-sufficiency in face of agricultural decline 
by Peter Field 

cally everything is against it. by the West Tae Government has there A*™1™.! 
The country w one of the jn the evenf of, say, rises in f0™ deddld tS Sn ?nv fur^ nrafb,,0®r5r ,s not widely used 
most arid. in the . world, the price of oil which the develooineat of ground °lam^ because the smallness 
Summer temperatures top West considered raiaccept- umiTtSe farmS *"* 091 iU4‘ 
12D*F and the winds are JjW*®1, * 01structure, capacity and inter. af*v IZ- 
harshly drying. There are dunn* »»«her Arao-israei dependence oi the aquifers Distribution of virgin land 
nn neremrial rivers ^ -r- . * L ,r . . have been assessed and a since 1968 has also not- pro- 

?* . ■ Mr Earl Butz, the Unwed programme for exploration duced the desired results. Of 
More than 75 per cent of States Secretary of Agncul* within a national water plan the 42,500 hectares handed 

the arable land is- rain-fed, ture, admitted earlier this drawn up. Ar the same time out -so far only a small pro- 
but nowhere does rainfall year that food is “one of the a big programme of desalina- portion has been developed. 
exceed 400 to 500mm, which S?S5“ ftSL1"!* iSTwYS li,v? seawater has been There is strong emphasis in 
_,v A___ ted States 1 have ia our kit of embarked on. the new plan on more re- 
may occur over ■ snort imernational diplomacy . . . , ... . . search. One of the big draw- 

■penods. legation water is . Mresdy ,haJf the Saudi Agncuhurt* aHraiojI tn backs in planning for agri- 
Iimiced antT of low. quality, population is reckoned to be l.® nculture is rhe tenuous nature 
Encroacbmenr by sand dunes urban. Abandoned farmland die total of data. So a census of 
is a constant hindrance. and partly depopulated vil- iOH nnOm rials. The annual agriculture, already taken, is 

But th« coastal friueas of ** S« *KS“££ JSdSTlS 2 SS.'S^ M 
the Wuedom offer some re- rfaTS™ erf tbf L “ thVLT'u.ob^Tam-ed .‘,£ 
lief from this depressing pic- better paid employment SSd at onlk 4 Ser S5 *S» out in 1976'77- Programmes '■* 
ture. In the Asir. next to offered. The agricultural 10,*^ of all* the sectors’ and *or ra*s“<! food production 
North Yemen in the south- labour force has been dedin- c0mparing yfjth is per cent are to be drawn up under the 
west, peaks rise to 10,000 ft ing by an estimated 05 per fop £everaI others. The net PIan- ' 

SLaTS StEWbH SMS -r”»^ 
iss-.t; ~ |p--t'o°ft^ S£jfi~E£££Z SSISSXS-ffi £ 

tho aid of terracing of Ao tool tn 1975. about 9pir cant to about 7 maAtoeuoT. a^Lurt 
mountainsides. The Governmentis objec- per cent. for other crops. Production * 

made increases are envisaged 
for other crops. Production - - ---—-- - *— iui amer crops, rraaucaon jl 

In the west generally, pves *or “Sncultural dev^ These limited goals do not of cotton, is to be started, ™ 
itural springs and shallow L°P“®”C just indicate a shift of em- with output of .7,000 tonnes natural springs and shallow 

water-tables along the wadis 
offer another source of 

fiQTCOni J**31 uiuime a sniru or em- 
adis new five-year plan 119/5-80) pbasjs jQ najionjj economic set f° 

of are therefore to minimize the pijujujjjg TO out-and-out indus- into ri 
!rri- tongdom’s dependence on jm- ^ 

with output of .7,000 tonnes 
set for 1980, and research 
into rice production is to be 

vince like Hufuf, Harad and tne weirare oi rural people reSoUrces at the dispasal of production. At present nearly 
Qatif. Even on the Huge and release surplus labour agriculture and the substan- all consumption needs, 
eroded plateau that forms tor employment elsewhere. tial investment already made 202J00 tonnes, have to be 
the centre of Arabia, the Surveys of soil and water in it. imported. 

SSurs *“«- a5siSMBjH?5 ieS"suM^,d corfss SinA1" “ 
Q“™' Eurajdah ss*^srttts 

3 Iucreasiu! proSp.riB 53.1 JS SSjCT 
.--y-— «■---■ ----- vriutn invoivea digging made in support of domesti- 

such tradinonal crops as about.OJ! to 03 per cent of nearly 2,000 miles of irriga- cated aSim£ production, 
dates has declined. Market the kingdom’s land area of tjon canals and drainage prouui-uwu. 
gardening is spreading, espe- about one million square ditches to water some 50 000 Further distribution of 
daily round Qatif, where miles. Some 121,000 hectares acres around Hufuf, and’the virgin land is to be kept to - 

I date groves are being dis- are irrigated and the rest Wadi Jizan project to add a minimum until the policy 
placed, and one interesting rain-fed. 25,000 acres to existing irri- has been reevaluated. Subsi- 
resulr is that some onions are But the constraints, human gated land have suffered die* to fanners, however, arc 
available for export to and physical, on raising the from excessive use oF irriga- to_ continue in an effort to 
France. As well as dates and cultivated area are many, tion water and bad drainage raise not only production but 
some vegetables, citrus fruit The 525,000 hectares culti- facilities which have in- also levels of income in agri- 
“f arc *lj° vated are shared . among creased the salinity of the culture, though an eye is tr 

Otherwise, production of 2gij000 holdings. For irri- soil, a shortcoming noticed be kept open for peftesibi* 
vroeaf, barleys millet, sor- gated land the holdings elsewhere in the kingdom. adverse effects. Subsidies . 

substantial imnorts me xcy lu xivcaiui* iur oauui con anions —,r - 
^ ' long-term agricultural deve- —Friesian and Jersey cattle, ant* animal feed conce 

The Governments main lopment. which is why it has as well as zebus and Awassi U"®*®*- 
concern is the decline in the been allocated 34,000m rials and Nejdi sheep (the latter The Agricultural Bank 

fci; hSf “ Plaa compared the 
Se foo?ne3ed fa^ ioooo ?nly n-als for £odcs>-^a«d fora?e “ over 15 per cent of farmet ‘ 

.needef ' r 4'300'00 agriculture. The fossil-water being earned out by a team instead of the present 5 ni 
inhaMtants and up to one aquifers which underlie from the University College avS 

SSirted. ?mn0mrk^flve a2out «« thirds °f ** king- of North Wales, Bangor,.one Sle Dn e^hfog frorn ^e ■ 
groPwn muchIar? rapX to the country’s 

hlnema"ds n" *p'«- co“ntry' SI idi» 
since 1962. J able resources have been . But attempts at modemiza- ing and processing. - -v . _• 

ws.u j growing from industry and tion of agriculture have not _. _ ... - , 
.JlJr of -eat and .do®esnc users as weii as shown great success, as the _ • _ A tomato-harvest on a new farm m the AI Hasa oasis— 
rrfvnn rv|nn?g *t: irrigation, which, will, con- new plan document candidly Th* ' aftpmnr to redurp tir»<»dnmsc d*m<»nri#*nrp nn fn 
237^0 tonnes a year in 1971-tinue to be the biggest admits. Extension services editor, Middle East Econo- an a™mPJ TO reauce Uie-Klllgaom S uepenaence On 10 
73 out of total national con- devourer of water for some are still outside the reach of mic Digest. ports and improve the Welfare OZ-rural people. . 

Taming the nomad 
by Far is Glubb 

The idea of inducing Saudi 
Arabia’s nomadic tribesmen 
to lead a more settled exist¬ 
ence is not new. Indeed, it 
was first introduced by King 
Abdul Aziz, the father of 
the late King Faisal and the 
present King Khalid. as 
early as 1913 with the estab¬ 
lishment of the agricultural 
settlement of Artawfya. 
Within 10 years Artawiya 
had grown into a sizable 
town and 60 other communi¬ 
ties of the same type had 
been founded. 

What has changed is the 
Saudi Government’s motiva¬ 
tion in settling the Beduin. 
The tribesmen of Artawiya 
and similar settlements con¬ 
stituted a religious order 
known as the Ikhwan or 
Brethren, which Abdul Aziz 
set up not primarily.to raise 
agricultural productivity, but 
to consolidate his authority 
over the anarchic Beduin. 
He hoped to transform them 
into loyal supporters of his 
regime, by replacing their 
precarious nomadic. exist¬ 
ence wich the more stable 
life of a settled agricultural 
community. 

The Ikhwan was meant to 
fulfil a similar function, by 
giving the tribesmen a new 
allegiance to the puritanical 
Wahhabi sect in place of the 
traditional tribal loyalty. This 
was also designed to consoli¬ 
date Beduin support for King 
Abdul Aziz, on the basis of 
his family's longstanding 
championship of Wahhabi 
revivalism. 

Reb’gion was invoked to 
indoctrinate rhe Beduin into 
worldng bard to cultivate the 
land, a pursuit to which they 
did not adapr readily. In 
some ways the indoctrina¬ 
tion _ was too successful# 
leading the tribesmen to 
adopt Wahhabism so fanatic¬ 
ally that they tried to con¬ 
quer neighbouring countries 
and convert their inhabi¬ 
tants forcibly, to the King’s 
embarrassment. In 1929-30 
he had to subdue them by 
military 'means. 

With the authority of the 
throne fully consolidated 
and the modernization of the 
Saudi state proceeding at a 
rapid pace, the aim in settling 
the Beduin now is primarily 
economic The concentration 
here is on raising the pro¬ 
ductivity of their livestock 
breeding (and consequently 
their incomes) and integrat¬ 
ing them into a modern state 
in areas such as health and 
education. 

According to Saudi Gov¬ 
ernment figures, nomadic 
tribesmen number about 
635,000 people, or some 10 
per cent of the. population. 
In view of climatic conditions 
and methods of nomadic 
grazing, these few people are 
almost the only users of 
about 90 per cent of the 
country’s land area. There is 
estimated to be. a net .annual . 

i decrease of 2 per cent* in 
i the Beduin population due to 
■ urban migration. 
| Accurate statistics for the 
; nomadic population are dif¬ 

ficult to obtain both because 
1 of the problems of orgarri- 
1 zing a census and because 
■ there are varying degrees of 
-nomadism. **,Pure” Beduin 
are camel breeders who are 

■ completely nomadic. Beduin 
take a step towards becoming 
settled when-they go over to 
raising sheep, which ensure 
higher profits but.lack the 
stamina of camels for long¬ 
distance desert grazing. 

Many tribes exist in vari¬ 
ous stages of semi-nomadism, 
being partially dependent on 
nomadic grazing and par¬ 
tially settled on land. As for 
providing social services, the 
Government has to consider 
these tribes as posing Beduin- 
type problems, even though 
they may no longer be con¬ 
sidered Beduin in the strict 
sense. 

The kingdom’s new five- 
year development plan aims 
at _ the improvement of 
social and economic condi¬ 
tions of the tribes through 
continued application of cer¬ 
tain principles pioneered by 
King Abdul Aziz and deve¬ 
loped later by King Faisal. 

It should be recalled that, 
when he founded his king¬ 
dom. Abdul Aziz claimed to 
be King of the Beduin of 
Arabia as a whole, and until 
Fairly recently most Saudi 
citizens were still nomadic 
Beduin. 

■Consequently Saudi Arabia 
tulfers from many other 
Arab states in not regarding 
tribalism as a totally un¬ 
desirable phenomenon to be 
relegated to . the past as 
noidl^r as possible. Saudi 
planning aims at the mod¬ 
ernization of_ tribal society 
rather than its elimination, 
and recognizes the value of 
preserving those aspects of 
it which are positive, such as 
its social solidarity. 

Beduin serclement schemes 
do not, therefore, seek to 
remove the rribesman from 
his environment to add to 
the urban unemployed, but 
rather to develop that en¬ 
vironment and make its 
economy' more productive. 
Thus settlements are estab¬ 
lished on, or as near as pos¬ 
sible to, a tribe’s original 
grazing land. 

Saudi planners have also 
learnt from a grave error 
of past'Beduin development 
efforts in the- Arab 
countries : that of encourag¬ 
ing tribesmen to abandon 
their traditional profession 
of livestock rearing for crop 
farming. This caused havoc 
in the early days of the 
Ikhwan settlements, leading : 
to economic hardship for i 
those who could not adapt. 
while needlessly wasting 
valuable skills accumulated 
by the_ tribesmen through 
generations, of experience... 

l The Wadi Sirfaan scheme 
i in northern Saudi Arabia 

was a case in point Many 
! Beduin joined this crop- 
. fanning scheme in 1957-58 
* only because of drought in 
. their grazing areas, going 
> back to livestock rearing 
: when normal rainfall re- 
i turned. They did not make 
s a success of growing crops 
l on the whole and had to be 
: subsidized with government 
i grants. Later the Wadi Sir- 
i ban scheme was supple- 
! mented by a project to 

improve grazing land, 
enabling the Beduin to prac¬ 
tise their original skills. 

Mndern schemes under 
the five-year plan (to be car- 
ried out by the' Interior 
Ministry’s Beduin Develop¬ 
ment Agency) envisage such 
measures as the improve¬ 
ment of the Beduin livestock 
and grazing land and the est¬ 
ablishment of marketing co¬ 
operatives. The tribal sys¬ 
tem, with its principle of 
common land ownership, 
could readily be modernized 
on_ a cooperative pattern, 
which accords with Islamic 
ideas on economics. 

On the social " level the 
Government is planning to 
expand its mobile clinics to 
serve. the nomadic jiopula- 

_tioo. in addition to 'regional 
hospitals for the treatment 
oF serious cases. The Beduin 
Development Agency is said 
to envisage -boarding schools 
for Beduin children, pre¬ 
sumably considering that ti-** 
these would provide more 
stable educational'condi¬ 
tions than the alternative of 
mobile schools. 

The settlements : estab¬ 
lished by King Abdul Aziz, 
where the population is suffi¬ 
ciently stable for regular 
attendance, have .all . %ad 
schools for .several years. 
Special educational. radio 
programmes in tribal dialects 
are also being undertaken 
and the adult. literacy cam¬ 
paign is being pursued; Liter¬ 
acy . courses are shibrt and 
intensive, since the pupils do 
not stay long in one locality. 

Saudi Arabia may thus be 
expected to proceed -with 
Beduin. settlement in a 
balanced _ fashion, _ allowing 
Eor the diversification neces¬ 
sitated by Arabian condi- 
tiorw. 

At rhe.same rime, the Gov¬ 
ernment _ will continue to 
offer facilities such as-free 
grants of land, seed and 
other necessities as well as 
advice, veterinary services 
and. interest-free loans to 
those tribesmen Who opt for 
more settled . methods of 
farming! Experience has 
shown' that it is generally 
the Beduin; diem selves, 
rather than a central govern- 
meat,.who know best to-what 
degree they should become 
settled and what type of * 
Farming they can most proEit- 
ably adopt; —-1-- - 
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The Importance of Saudi Anbf»;.h to-. 
day’s economic worid is obvious ta any- 
informed indMduat. Jha problem foe. man/ • 
Western financial people la hm to makp i- 
diract contact vfUb ~thiS significant J/qwth/jj 
area. The Kyad Bank COuki ' ptwtda- the. 
idea! Introduction. ".-V;; \ 

The ftiyad Bank « one o f Saudi Arabia's 
reading Baote. And Ilka, tha economy.of 
Saudf Arabia itself, it Is granting feat. Today it - 
numbers twenty-seven branches throughout ■. 
the oil-rich Kingdom. Ukra-modorn OVff bank 
buildings are rising at -Jeddah and fliyadft; ' 
and In human tarns, tha bank is building 
on both the quantity and quality cfHs par- 
aonnet Vie ftiyad Banks balance sheet 
fuffy reflects Saudi Ambla* rapid economic 
progress. ." . 
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Rryad Bank Ltd. 
..... Head 07fic8; : - 
fi OUiojc 7047, ifaddahySaudi Arabia 

? .40006;'R^od<5)f:.isJ 
■ “ ’ Telephone t &4T6f7/B . . 
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Airlme fakes off on back of oil boom 
the national airline 

idi Arabia, started 
>os 30 years ago when 
n D. Roosevelt, Presi- 
: the United States, 
ed the country with a 
irliner with which to 
nternal services. That 
as reared only a few 
ago, but the airline 
ry now includes the 
lOdern jets—and will 
have added>to it the 

version of .the wide- 
Lodcheed TriStar air- 

rich most, other air- 
a the .Middle East, 
s progress was slow 
/ears after the Second !mt has acceler- 

enally in the 
The DC 3 pre- 
American Pre- 
veral others of- 
te. Jinked Jid- 
asd . Dha titan, 

international 
egan in the 
rere mostly, to 
ares within the 

ational ejcpan- 
En.,U963 when- 
fd-.Two Boeing 
airline became 
ab Carrier to 
operations o ut- 
le East,' Today 

countries. In 
al ' operations 
tilled' interna-' 
ons. -. By 1973, 

' operations 
e inside the 

! ' growth . is 
he numbers o£ 
rried. ' In' 1970 
603,000. Last 

e was 1,478,000. 

difficulty male- 
its earlier years1 
because of its 

to provide " speedy 
| jrt links over Jthe 
lVl sq miles of national 
' urea, mucb of it desert, 

h which land journeys S:h long and uncomfort- 
But in spite of this, 
began to make a pro¬ 

fit in 1973. This year it ex¬ 
pects to finish in the black 
and to be able to do without 
government subsidy, 

.The management of the 
airline, comprising a mixture 
of Saudis and executives 
from the United States air¬ 
line Trans .World, see Saudia 
as. an instrument to serve the 
industrialization - of the 
country. There is little doubt 
that Saudia has taken off 
on the back of the oil boom. 

This rise in the space of 
three decades from-a virtu¬ 
ally unknown carrier, to one 
of the most potent forces in 
world aviation today has been 
greatly assisted by a stable, 
continuity of management, 
largely under the 'director* 
generalrinp.qfSirailclk Kamil1 
Sindi. 

He played.- an--important 
pail in- the', -choice of jet 
equipment: for the airline. 
His deputy ■ direcaor-general 
is a TWA. man, Mr S. W. 
Chambers, arid three -of the 
next fiv^. vice president posts 
are . occupied by TWA 
nominees.. Of the &200 
employees of Saudia at the 
time of^vnrifing Cthe number 
is forecast to rise to 7,500 
by the end of this year,) 
roughly one in three is a 
foreigner. 

TWA personnel are expec¬ 
ted to number some 500 by 
the end of the year. In addi¬ 
tion. so management, they 
are spread through such, dep¬ 
artments as operations, mar¬ 
keting,'flight crew and flight 
training. About 2,000 other 
employees by the end -of this 
year are expected to be for¬ 
eigners from many countries. 

A_.plan by Kamil Sindi to 
“ Saudiize ” the airline bas 
made some progress, but is 
now being held back by the 
sheer weight of the forces 
of expansion which have 
Saudia in their grip. The 
need for large numbers of 
new personnel is seriously 
outstripping the ability of 
the Saudis to train their own 
nationals in this exacting 
field. 

A cadet programme star- 

by Arthur Reed 
ted in 1968 accepts 40 
Saudis each year for training 
for -careers in the airline. 
They complete a two-year 
curriculum to finish their 
high-school education, and 
then, receive special.training 
.white working' in various 
positions in the airline. 
Some are sent to college in 
the United States our of the 
budget of about £I.7m which 
Saudia spends each year on 
training in America. 

' Many former cadets now 
occupy high posts in the air¬ 
line, and many others will 
undoubtedly take over from 
American staff as the expan¬ 
sion forces slacken and the 
programme to Saudiize 
accelerates. 

One of the main reasons 
why so . many nationals of 
other countries - are em¬ 
ployed is the exclusion of 
women from most jobs, 
under Saudi Arabian tradi¬ 
tion. For instance, all tbe 
airline's--' stewardesses are 
foreigners, most of them 
from Lebanon. 
'r Saudia's Heet consists of 
seven 7 Boeing 737s, used 
mainly on the internal routes, 
two Boeing 707 320Cs, one 
of which is \ used as' a 
freighter, two 707 120s and 
two Boeing 720Bs. Later this 
year two TriStars and two 
more 707 320Cs are due to 
be added to the inventory, 
while two more Tri Stars and 
a 737. are on order for deli¬ 
very in 'the years - immedi¬ 
ately ahead. 

The airline is said to be 
negotiating- - with Lockheed 
for 'the purchase of two 
further Tri Stars to be added 
to tbe fleet in 1978 and 1979. 
Saudia was tbe first airline 
to order tbe long-range ver¬ 
sion of the TriStar, so. enab¬ 
ling RoDs-Royce to go into 
production with its more 
powerful RB 211 engine, the 
524. 

The second two TriStars 
will be fitted on theassembly 
line with 524s, and the-first 
two will have their less 
powerful engines replaced 

by 524s later. A contract un¬ 
der which British Airways 
will carry out major mainten¬ 
ance on Saudia's TriStars at 
its engineering base m 
Britain is espected' to be 
signed shortly.'"' 

In addition to its own 
fleet, Saudia goes in exten¬ 
sively for the leasing of air¬ 
liners from ocher operators. 
There are' two "»« reasons 
for rhi'5 policy: to test out 
new routes without commit¬ 
ting large capital sums, and 
to provide seasonal capacity. 

This year the asrh'ae has 
leased a Boeing 707 and a 
720 from '.Ethiopian Airlines 
end three smaller, jet-prop 
Fokker/Fsu-duld F27s from 
the American airline Hughes 
Airwest; the latter for use 
on the domestic' services in £lace of four. 3>C3s which 

ave been grounded. 
Seasonal capacity is essen¬ 

tia] because of the peaks im¬ 
posed no:1 Operations by the 
Haj religious festival, and by 
the movement of teachers. 

The . Saudi policy on the 
Haj traffic has been to wet- 
lease (that is, with flight and 
cabin -crews) airliners to 
carry up do 80 per cent of 
the pilgrims, so enabling its 
own aircraft to stay in nor¬ 
ma] service. Even so, Saudia 
transported 28,000 Haj pas¬ 
sengers last year. With the 
extra capacity offered by the 
two TriStars, the plan is to 
increase Haj traffic to 65,000 
passengers this year. 

The teacher traffic moves 
. into the country in. August 
and out again in June, largely 
to and from Egypt, but with 
many other countries provid¬ 
ing the staff to man Saudi 
Arabia's thriving classrooms. 
Saudia has learnt to cope 
with some 38,000 additional 
passengers in each direction 
as the educational year be- 
jtins and ends. 

Most of the rest of the pas¬ 
sengers transported annually 
by Saudia are businessmen 
whose visits to the counrry 
are largely a result of the 
oil boom. Tourist traffic 
hardly exists at present. 

Although many other inter¬ 
national airlines fly into 
Saudi Arabia, there is a big 
incentive for the business¬ 
man hoping to open up or 
expand bis activities there in 
booking through the local 
airline—help ' in obtaining 
visas or in combating the 
sometimes formidable bur¬ 
eaucracy, for instance. 

The management of the 
airline plans to expand ins 
carriage of the businessman, 
hoping that in time Saadi 
Arabia wiH cake over from 
Beirut as the centre in the 
Middle East from which most 
business trips begin. The 
Saudis hope to pick up more 
businessmen in. Europe on 
direct flights to their capital, 
in the United States, where 
most of the new technology 
which the country .is using 
originates, and in the Far 
East, particularly Japan and 
Taiwan. 

Saudia hopes to begin a 
service to tbe United States 
by the end of this year or 
by the beginning of. 1976. 
Meanwhile, the airline is 
opening offices in New York, 
Houston and Los Angeles. 
Freight traffic from tbe| 
United States should be ex¬ 
tensive, and the forecast is 
that it could support before 
long Boeing 747 jumbo jets 
in a combination passenger/ 
cargo cabin layout The main 
problem on the freight side 
of the operation is finding I 
return loads, for while Saudi, 
Arabia is a great importer1 
of goods, very little produce 
other than oil goes out 

Although there has been 
such a massive expansion re¬ 
cently. Saudia senior offi¬ 
cers feel that the growth in 
the future will be even 
greater. Far more Saudis 
are expected to fly to holi¬ 
days abroad as their wealth 
grows, while in the longer 
term, the Red Sea coast 
could prove one of the most 
popular tourist spots in the 
whole Middle East 

The author is Air Corres¬ 
pondent, The Times. 

Arms: winning friends and petrodollars 
^, e last count. Saudi 

£•«£■... was- devoting nearly 

% cent o£ iu 
product to defence, 

'..' r . ’^iia £75 for each inhabi- 
- .-’.-A. ■*Seven increases in the 

r :.-ji-jpr' ;v7jr budget during the 
j • ". .•sC&iu* four years had 

at it into third posi- 
n rile unofficial league 

3 worlds biggest spend- 
on arms—in relation, 
is, to size and resources. 

Israel and Egypt, for 
Us reasons, were spend- 

IggqgggMHlHhiore °f their gnp on 
rmed Forces. 

is that position, dis- 
Ie in statistics pub- 8’"st year by the. Inter- 

Institute for Strat- 
ldies, likely to be 
ally upset. Since 
m deal signed with 
ivo years ago, involv- 

' >plies and, more par- 
"technical, know- 

• ro overhaul the air 
he Saudis have com- 

' five more big con- 
. our of them.with the 

Tvli States. 

American deals have 
i one signed early 

*' t' V to supply equip- 
!nd skill for the ex- 

— 1 of the small Saudi 
jrhe contract is said 
j been worth about 

^ Then, still more sig- 
. |y, came a £110m 

4. ' for Hawk anti-air- 
^ Jssiles, part of a pro- * programme to extend 

■date the complex of 
fence stations which 

' f | like a capital T 
i pc country—with a 
’ ; batteries running 
« Red Sea. 

* ■ agreement with 
; fVAagon provided for 

the reequipping oF the 
National Guard with, among- 
other things, armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers, anti-tank 
guns, 105mm howitzers and 
anti-aircraft missiles, and 
also for training. Finally, 
in January this year the Static 
Department in Washington 
confirmed the purchase by 
the Saudi air force of several 
squadrons of Northrop F-5E 
Tiger jet fighters, worth 
about £350m. The deal also 
included arrangements for 
the supply of back-up equip¬ 
ment and for the training of' 
aircrews. 

Also in January, the 
French, , who have been cul¬ 
tivating the Saudi Arabian 
market assiduously since the 
oil crisis after the 1973 
Middle East war, announced 
a £370m contract—the lar¬ 
gest single arms deal for 
France . since 1970. Tbe 
amount has been greeted 
with some reserire by other 
western countries because 
the total is thought to encom¬ 
pass a series of smaller con¬ 
tracts negotiated during die 
past year or two. 

However, it is generally 
thought to include a large 
amount of new equipment 
too, including Crotate anti¬ 
aircraft missiles, anti-air¬ 
craft guns and AMX-30 tank 
chassis. Equipment which 
had already been ordered 
and which France is thought 
to have included in tbe 
total figure, in part at least, 
consisted of 38 Mirage-111 
aircraft, 150 tanks and a few 
ships. 

All these contracts add up 
to a massive injection of 
arms into the Saudi inven¬ 
tory, and reflect western 
eagerness to win not only 
petrodollars but also the 

by Henry Stanhope 
good will of the Saudi Gov¬ 
ernment. The obvious ability 
of the Saudis to- .pay for 
their' shopping with cash 
rather than credit, partly 
.explains the-anxiety of wes¬ 
tern governments to become 
involved. . Bat tbe second 
argument, concerning policy 
decisions, is the more im¬ 
portant of .-the two. 

Tf>e moot graphic illustra¬ 
tion of this was provided by 
the Pentagon’s decision to 
allow members of the Saudi 
National Guard to be trained 
by an independent American 
firm, the Vinnell Corpora¬ 
tion, so that they may beater 
be able no defend the coun¬ 
try’s oil wefis. About £32m 
out of the £140m contract 
■wffl be paid by the Saudis to 
the VinneU Corporation. In 
return Are corporation's mili¬ 
tary teams, a total of 1,000 
men, will help to tnran three 
newly-mechanized infantry 
battalions of die 26,000- 
scrong National Guard—each 
baataikm containing about 
1,000 men. 

The irony of die contract 
was that it was signed at 
about die same time as the 
United States was malting 
veiled threats about using 
force to seize the oil wells 
and associated pipelines in 
the event of another Arab 
oil embargo. In fact, os has 
been demonstrated by mili¬ 
tary analysis on a number of 
occasions, the Americans 
would find k extremely diffi¬ 
cult to conduct an effective 
mmKrwry operation against the 
oilfields, and it. is unlikely 
that the Pentagon would 
seriously contemplate carry¬ 
ing out such a threat. # 

But the unfortunate timing 
of tbe announcement pro¬ 
voked some hostility in Con¬ 
gress and forced Dr James 
Schlesinger, the Defence 
Secretary, to make a spirited 
defence of the. policy de¬ 
cision. Its chief interest is 
the way in which it demon¬ 
strates the high priority 
which the West is now 

according any moves likely 
to improve relations with the 
Arab kingdom. 

Hie obvious question to ask 
concerns the use to which the 
Saudis might want to put the 
new array of western arms. 
To this there is no easy 
answer. Israel remains the 
traditional enemy and two 
Saudi brigades stationed in 
tiie main Middle East combat 
area, one in Jordan and tbe 
other in-Syria, testify to the 
determination of the Saudi 
Government to identify with 
the anti-Ziooist cause. On 
the other hand, although 
Saudi troops were involved 
to some extent in the October 
war, fighting on the Syrian 
front; the chief Saudi contri¬ 
bution to the Arab cause has 
been financial rather than 
military. 

' The determination to resist 
Israel'is matched by genuine 
anxiety to limit the growth of 
Soviet influence in the 
Middle East. Thus one aim 
of the'Saadis is to work to¬ 
wards a solution of the Arab- 
Israel oonflkx, because this 
provides the . Russians with 
a toehold in the region. 

The other is to lessen Arab 
dependence on the Russians 
by providing rhe finances for 
protagonists like Egypt to 
buy arms from the West, 
rather than accept military 
aid from the. Soviet Union 
—and where possible^ to en¬ 
courage the growth of an in¬ 
digenous arms industry. 

There is Tittle doubt that 
Saudi petrodollars are help¬ 
ing the Egyptians to pursue 
their arms deal with Britain, 
which involves setting up fac¬ 
tories in Egypt to produce 
the Hawk jet aircraft and 
the Lynx helicopter. Still 
more significantly, the Saudi 
Government recently joined 
in a £400m joint industrial 
combine with Egypt, Qatar 
and the United Arab Emir- 
ates-to establish an arms cor¬ 
poration in the Middle East 
with headquarters in' Cairo 
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"ARCHIRODON* — marine works and general construction 

A dynamic presence in Saudi Arabia since 1«4. 

Present projects under execution include theOeddoh {photo 
above), Yambu, Dammam and Jubail commercial ports and 

pier focilMies in Ros Tanura valued afS.R. M bill,ons. 

ARCHIRODON CONSTRUCTION (OVERSEAS) COMPANY S.A. 

HSin OFFICE , t. LOLK.XNOL- STR.. ATHENS I3J. 0«EKE. PHONE TU.3,0 TELEX 21«1S 

55 
T.O. BOX 114007, BEIRUT, LEBANON, PHONE 247.MS, TELEX -1701 

and branches In tbe countries 
involved. 

The Saudis obligingly see 
themselves as western gov¬ 
ernments see them, as a sta¬ 
bilizing force in an unstable 
world. Not only are they 
among the principal, unoffic¬ 
ial trustees of most other 
people’s fuel supplies — and 
hence a powerful influence 
upon national economies, but 
they embrace a form of gov¬ 
ernment which is vulnerable 
to a groundswell of revolu¬ 
tionary influence in the Mid- 
die East. Relations with their 
powerful neighbours have 
improved recently — for 
example with Iran, If only 
because they have discovered 
a common cause. Both coun¬ 
tries are seeking to preserve 
what they have got in an age 
which seems to have other 
ideas. 

Thus the 36,000-strong, all- 
volunteer army, which seems 
loyal enough, is balanced 
against a National Guard 
which is almost as strong, or 
according to some estimates 
even stronger. The division 
of responsibilities is that the 
army, the largest component 
in the 43,0Q0-strong combined 
Armed Forces, looks after 
externa] security while the 
National Guard, composed 
largely of Beduin tribes 
known to be loyal to the royal 
regime, guards internal stabi¬ 
lity. The balance is perfectly 
preserved, to the extent that 
the army is provided with 
tanks, the National Guard 
with anti-tank missiles. 

The wide dispersal of the 
army throughout 5audi 
Arabia can be partly ex¬ 
plained by Saudi preoccupa¬ 
tion with the main theatre of 
Arab-Israel combat. Thus 
about a fifth of the troops 
are concentrated at Tabuk 
near the Jordan border in 
the extreme west of the coun¬ 
try. Another large military 
complex is 600 miles away at 
Hafar al Batin, near the bor¬ 
der with Iraq. But there is 
also no doubt a deliberate 
policy of separating as much 
as possible a force which 
could become a focal jioint 
for revolutionary aspirations. 
This is also perhaps behind 
tbe derision to keep two 
brigades in Syria and Jordan, 
where their contribution to 
the Arab military machine is 
probably moral rather than 
material. 

The air force, which has 
already bred at least one Slot against the Government, 

as only 5,300 men and 90 
combat aircraft, and it is 
assumed that the Mirages 
bought from France are ulti¬ 
mately destined for Egypt. 
The navy, in advance of 
plans for expansion under 
American guidance, is 
smaller still with only 1,500 
men and little more than a 
handful of patrol boats and 
British-built SRN-6 hover¬ 
craft. A squadron of hover¬ 
craft operates in die Persian 
Gulf and another in the Red 
Sea, but their duties resemble 
those of a coastguard more 
than a navy. 

The status of _the_ Armed 
Forces is quite high in Saudi 
Arabia, and reflected by the 
high proportion of the Royal 
Family who have entered 
one of the three services. 
The influx of high-grade 
western equipment is Bkelv 
to raise that status still 
higher. But the Government 
has an obvious interest in 
ensuring that it does not 
climb too high too quickly. 

The author is Defence 
Correspondent, The Times. 
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NATIONAL 
CHEMICAL 

A N.C.I. 
We h'ave become, in a few sfiort years, tITe largest producer of reinforce1 
plastic products in the Middle East. And we have the facts to prove it: 

Fiscal 1971-1972: Turnover of S.R. 690,000. 

Fiscal 1975-1976: Turnover of S.R. 100,000,000 

• • N.C.I. 
The only Saudi Company with facilities, both up-stream anb down-stream, 
with' production facilities in Jeddah and Dammam. 

We have formed a joint-venture company with major international com¬ 
panies to produce Polyester resin with an initial capacity of 12,000 tons 
per annum, to be'commissioned in late 1976. 

N.G.I. 
A company with an expansion-oriented, outlook,. effectively exploring 
opportunities for industrial diversification. 

If you want to move into Saudi Arabia, move in with us. We have the room. 

• « NATIONAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 
P.0. BOX 1312 JEDDAH-SAUDI ARABIA 

Tel: 34561 Cable: Fiberkem Telex: KEMICAL 40235 SJ 
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11 years of progress covering 
14 different productivity projects 
General Petroleum and Mineral Organization 
(PETROMIN) is a Government owned agency 
dedicated to the development of Petroleum 
and Mineral resources in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. Since its inception in 1962, 
PETROMIN has taken rapid strides towards 
expansion, integration and diversification. 
Present operations cover a wide range of 
activities including crude oil sales to 
international markets, refining and distribution 

of petroleum products; on-shore and off-shore 
drilling,-geophysical exploration, marine, 

construction; tanker fleet operations; 
production and marketing of Urea, Sulphuric 

Acid, Lubricating Oils, Steel Rolled Bars. These 
various operations are performed through: 
the following group of companies including 

joint ventures with national and foreign : 
participants.- 
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The Arabian Geophysical Surveying 
Company principally established to 
carry out geophysical and survey 
work connected with prospection and 
exploration for oil, gas-, minerals and 
underground water in Saudi Arabia 
and the neighbouring countries. 

The Petromin Lubricating Oil 
Company. 

This Company was formed for the 
purpose of refining, processing snd 

manufacturing lubricating oils and 
other related products as well as their 
distribution in the Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia and abroad. 

finery 

Petromir* Marketing 

The Jeddah Oil Refinery Company. 
The Company owns the refinery at 
Jeddah and is responsible for the 
supply and distribution of petroleum 
products throughout the Western 
Province. 

Petromin Marketing. 
Petromin Marketing is responsible for 
operating petroleum products 
distribution facilities in the Eastern, 
the Central and the Northern 
Provinces of the Kingdom. 

The Arabian Drilling Company. 
The Company specialises in drilling 
work of various kinds in connection 
with the exploration for oil, minerals 
and underground water both inside 

and outside the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. It also undertakes work over 
operations of wells and the rendering 

of other related services. 

Petromin Tankers and Mineral. 
The activities of Petroship embrace 

the acquisition, chartering and 
operation of sea-going vessels for the 

transportation of oil and minerals. 

inco 
The Saudi Marine Petroleum. 
The Company undertakes marine 
construction work, including 
industrial and other construction 
works on-shore to which the marine 
installations are related. 

The Saudi Arabian Fertilizers 
Company. 

The Company was formed for the 
production, conversion and 

processing of chemical fertilizers of 
all types using natural gas available 

in the Eastern Province, it is also 
involved in the marketing of and 
trading in fertilizers inside and 

outside the Kingdom. 

CO 

efinery 

ref 

Riyadh Refinery. 
The production of the refinery i9 
expected to meet the requirements of 
the market in the Central Province 
until 1977, when the refinery will be 
expanded to reach a capacity of 
20,000 barrels per day. 

The Petromin Lubricating Refinery. 
Of recent construction the refinery 
has initial production capacity of a 
million barrels of lubricating oils per 
year. 

The Petromin Sulphuric Acid Plant. 
Designed to produce Sulphuric Acid, 
basically to meet the needs of 
SAFCO, the-desalination plants at 
Jeddah and Al-Khobar, Aramco and 
the local market 

Petromin Services Dept 
Has been recently formed to serve 

health and recreational needs of the 
personnel of Petromin and its 

contractors. 

Petromin Steel Project. 
Another recently established Petromin 

project, a steel processing plant at 
Jubait with a capacity of 3.3 million 

tons per year. 

Steel Rolling Mill. 
The Steel Rolling Mill was established 

at Jeddah to meet the growing 
demand for iron bars used for 

building and construction purposes. 

unar 

In addition to vast resources of oil and natural gas, there are important mineral deposits, such as iron ore, copper fluorite, phosphate and precious 

metals, to name a few. 

Saudi Arabia offers stable political and economic conditions and adequate incentives for foreign investments. Opportunities exist for participation by 

foreign companies with established know-how in technology and marketing in the development and marketing of these resources. 

GENERAL PETROLEUM AND MINERAL ORGANIZATION 
(PETROMIN), 

P.0. BOX 757, RIYADH: SAUDI ARABIA 
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Interested? 
It?s Saudi Arabia, of course. 
And there you’ll find the Tarek Ben " 

- Laden Organisation. 

It’s a large construction company. 
And interested in helping British 
entrepreneurs in their activities in the 
Middle Bast 

Then there is the Organisation’s 
involvement in haulage, retailing, joint 
Ventures, agencies, the Servicemaster 
franchise, and much much more. 

. If Saudi Arabia is a growth market for 
you, contact the Organisation’s. 
London representative or Jeddah 
offices. 

It’s there to help. 

.In London 
3 Hammersmith Road, London W14. 
Telephone: 01-602-4411. 

In Jeddah 
K) Box 953 JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia. 
Telephone: Jeddah 29088. 
Cable address: BANAFSAJL 
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Tarek Ben Laden Organisation. 
Roads completed or under 
construction 

Roads under consideration 
in the current 5-year plan , 

Railway 

Oil pipelines 

Oil wells j 

Airports 
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1 *« Include 21 new roads in and 

More roads needed ^ 
■* . w Other plans for the west 

as wealth grows k 
C5 with ports along the Red Sea 

T^v Fvanc coast This will relieve the 
Dy ireter r.vans present congestion at jlddah 

and tie in with projects 
Some years ago a traditional to the Red Sea port of which are being considered 
a^.l __ j-_■_Ti'a^Vili irt tko r « fnr rhp inrliicfrial riAuAlnn. i 

by Peter Evans 

blown up by Lawrence in 
tbe First World War, is un¬ 
likely to be restored after 
work on . it. was. .stopped, 
during the 1967 Arab-Istael 
war. 

AH the kingdom's main 
ports have begun large ex¬ 
pansion programmes during 
the past few years. Jiddah 
is - Saudi Arabia's biggest 

port and serves the western 
part of the country as Well 
as being the point of entry 
for most of - -the ■ pilgrims. 
The present expansion will 
raise its annual capacity for 
handling ' dry cargo from 
1,200,000 tons to. two million 
tons. . 

Congestion, however, .is. a 
serious difficulty there and 

in-the country^ other ports, 
and so far expansion plans 
are struggling to keep pace 
-with increasing, demands.. 
The other main ports on the 
Red Sea coast are Yenbo, 
which is being developed to 
serve Madina, and Jizan to 
serve the Asir province. .V. 

: In the Gulf, Dammam is 
the largest commercial port 

and Ras Tanura ii 
ell shipping term! 
Dammam continu 
pand,- 60 miles far 
at Jubail a huge n 
to be built to serve 
million dollar oil 
petrochemical and 
plex planned there 
facilities are e.xpcc 
more than-£180m. 

Arab shaikh, when discussing jiddah in the west by a for the industrial develop- 
roads, replied: “ What do are ^ km Ws*™?- yJSSa iuaua,iEjlucu. l*Udl uw nc ' - —• - “ It tit.n, anil UitK. Thaaea 

want roads for ? They^ll only ^ portt wiil wnnect^ by 
hurt the camels* feet.” ® new Red Sea highway, 

Saudi-Arabia, however, be- Kuwait the TaoTST^ad S .uader construction, 
cause of its vast size and and ^e’ ^io^ *° Jordan cause of its vast size and Jordan, and the extensions to Y^,en 
difficult terrain has been of the Jiddah-Madina road Md S°. t0 Yemen* 
transformed by modern Jordan, and by way of *)1? ne^ of develop- 
j--- ce^uolcen-o. B^ideh =-dr 4.1m - „ - ^ -“ch" 
The national airline estab- borders Yemen. Co mm uni ca- 
I'tshed in 1945 and then the 2e"S^r hop“ tions are needed between the 
roads have been essential work bydpS*& a furSer ?wns infc^e **ef aod 
factors In achieving national 14000 t-m and £0 have Wltr ^-e n0r^1 ,in °fder to 
cohesion Bnldng the many Wother lOOOO km. at the gdSd'lulT- 
remote areas of the kingdom design stage by the end of ^ projec£ at Abha, the pro- 
and the commercial centres toe Per,od’ ' ■ vindal capital. A principal 
in the eastern and western . The proposed new roads new road is, therefore, being 
provinces with Riyadh, the IDevitably reflect the other built from Jiddah, through 
capital. Now, with the cou* provis,ons o£ PIan and mountains to Taif and 

concentrate on improving then to Abha and Jizan, a 

Tf&srjrsss *-> t^g^sss ss 
rural development under the Se0vDeS|o^e^e addido? Kham^SShVS 
new 142.000m rials five-year Te^l funds have been ^°f Tathlirh to A1 Khama- 
p'an, expansion of--the .road aHocated for foctber, im. sin:. .. 

efficient^Sports, has become a Pavement of the pdgnm 

* —. ■ ’ • • 

The Okaz Organization of Jeddah will soot, 

launch their new English-language daily 

newspaper 

Big increase in 
port spending 

Lone railway has 
growing value 

Interesting other projects 

top priority. routes to the holy places. Lone railway haS 
From Riyadh there are to . 

be additional links with the gTOWIDg Value 
Bie increase in Persian Gulf to augment the--i- 

6’ existing main road by way interesting other projects 
port Spending of AI Mubarm, especially to Which" have been discussed 

-the new port which is plan- are a road/bridge link to 

The Saudi Government is "if “ Jub.aJ' V1* a ^ Bahrain and a road from tne &aum Government is S1ble extension via Harad to Mecca bv wav of Madina and 
dearly conscious that .is ^ United ^ Emirates. Ha^oNalJ do nr t^ce^ 
road system must keep pace This extension has been 2 * u , . Jne cen^ 
with the country's rapid pro- ° f tunes-old pilgrim route to 
gress to cope with the in- ^ade ®Ten more ^ Iraq. 
creasing influx of goods the territory recently ceded The ^ existing.'ruilwav 
made possible by the uapidly to Saudi Arabia, giving the ^ KJ , 
accumulating wealth from oil kingdom k niw acc^s to the 
revenues and to link and ser- Gulf between Qata and the J ** Per?^TG,df 
vice the mam areas of devel- Emirates port Dammam, built by 
opment. The 1974-75 budget . ' _ the Arabian American Oil 
for ports and roads rose by In the Eastern Province Company in 195L Its inv 
86 per cent to £440m and the plans for an industrial portance declined with the 
£2,S00m has been allocated complex, based on Jubail, completion of the improved 
in the new five-year plan. will involve, a number of !"oad and air. links to. the 

Much has already been Pads linking the new pro- bu? .increasing_ in- 
achieved and the kingdom JKtt, Jubail and other town*; 
has more than-11,000 km of in the area. L“®“2S* 
asphalted roads. In 1954; To improve communica- 
when the Ministry .of Com- tions between Riyadh and Sdered ?Sht ;1f*^^tWf..were 
muni canons was created, the Red Sea, a road is under . _' ' 
there were less than 200 km construction running south- A ^ara i-°f cons«Mts.4s 
of surfaced roads in the west from Rivadh to Al SOidyiDg-the futtrA fl>Ie of 
whole country. Quaviyah. It will probably ^ transport. There have 

It was not until the early branch right to join the w" 
1960s that the main high- Shaqra-Xaif road and leftto “■ **“ I5*Sjtfce-^g 
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unre Tws been unkind to One'of th«» *»«» at-ii ' /-'  .: - v 

U Arabia. No usefol sur-irrigation fl* Sa*® Arabia's latest five- not been outstanding An - 

a ^fi^nrn5^3168 a**®*1’ territory plaaK^^teSSS ^'^-ffla^'it ’poteii.-.exception is the Cheshire I 
k-tile provjsjon of on* »«**. Tbe&crt -piJpo^' in- the-toig, °« of the -biggest con-^aaed Leonard Fab-dough 
the viral ingredients for Jb^ndan^StiSSlrSf ™ te^a,; - ' V * rtnicaon '-markets; in : the -*** secured between !- 
■ has to be obumed from riiT^inn *?■ i. ■. wwli1 ■ m£2Sot end £30m of contracts 
efaoles. The quality of *eb “** sPriBB»» f,i?^^aaK-0n • - ■■ *-. . \1 - for the Hail civil airport 

Odug water yari^gSatly “ UmaS? Jf “SSo“IS SWSSSS^^SJEE .:Xhere oflthe.800km norch * ^h. 
W the country. In many of land through modem irS maintain a'constanrflow j”1 ho* Th* 6rm »* working with ' 
ts domestic supplies are f30011 and drainage methods water as conventional stor- “ Bnnsh. contractors will a major Saudi public works *. 
jght by lvater carriers . J“- Pessary, therefore, ag? systems diminish, and ro make use .of die opportunity contractor in development l 
in some of the Iareer 5 dl^ mnre 11,3,1 1-000-miles ”^uce dePcirdence^on sub- is open to question. of the 1,000km Jiddah-Taif- 

^rkr« rm;J , ■ ™a,.n’ secondary and minor wa.ter may be inade- - 1m'Z.u^muMA ,. Jizan-Yemen road. Fair-R 
* ™e,pubhc ^terworks jmpt»q canals .as - well as quate ^ the future: to keep . ?** key w SRmh Arab,a s dough has a subcontract to *3 
ps only at certain times a similar length of drainage p-ace wth economic expan- economic strategy is its plan.build 25 bridges in a moun- H 
be day. Not surprisingly, “tches, sion. 10 diversify its industrial tainous area along the * 
peering for water oecu- . Some surface water exists, Over the past ID1 years the faase,-h«mly.concentrated in strateeic route. | 
a significant parr of geo- the Kngdom: and in the Saudis have become one of the Eastern Province border- Recently Streeters of ifl 
»1 and geographical district, irrigation and world’s: biggest users of lug die Arabian Gulf. It is Godalraiqg won a r9JSm £ 

f™*- lS££5“d.3&i?dhJg •««“" °" P"- S-diSne,1^ ^ £ I 
: the absence of surface 10 drain water from a swam. A Jiddah five years ago to roI?nm accounts for open-cut trench oh**™** m 1 
r and rivers. Saudi W area that posed a uublic Produce five tnillioa gallons a 85 per. cent'of the national _ . 9 

,'ia is sometimes regarded, health hazard. Malaria is still J~y and - also to generate income. Others have tried to estab- fig 
■'•void of cultivable lands. a scourge in Saudi Arabia. 50,000 kilowatts of electricity * r5" thernselves but have M 

HiffSS S,M™“ -?• I 
I with careful irrigation h*f “yK?d “•«« ouS’eRid gS'gJl*** ™reid°fJ»<lu«rj into other «« -he dearie export I 

«■ nH are *‘eldin* filled U,ao"S gffl>l25 IS SSLS res’--. An .egonnous pro- >■ >mug I 
/ . drainage channels. It has S3>000. Bailors a day for the ^«nme-of port expansion, dustry isdabsenL^^n“ fh^ ® 
I but a fifth of agricul- ^e." aethf®atthe fertile ^^pany. On airport deveiopment, road conrrLy, th”biakesf SaLdl -<?■ 
/ 'land is irrigar&d bv «■«*-of A1 Hasa which is “«»de of the couwnr, brnKing and pipeline con- genend confrac^ fi™ S V 
/ ..dams fed by®flooding surrounded on three sides bv a£ J5J **SS °^e' structSn is Wag nJS^ ?S5ed w W iL iSeS 
/ :frias Byt GeoJo^sts iloSofi flavS tahen as the counterpa^f^f holding of Caterpillar pfS ! 
I .akure water is supphed ^^efn^at . more than th“ ambitious expansion! in the world, naming, to - 

-amstaking conservation tons of sand move X®? 10 sa£P^ more than 700 machin®. of • 
i ... ills and the digging of jjfjh ye®r >n a way that could yin^ . £ * Eastern Pro- There are also large-scale which 175 are said to be’tbe * - 
\ Ojfibn ditches. obliterate the A1 Hasa oasis . . housing programmes in big D9 tractors i • 
I J the urban population °Ver * Jonfi Plans are under way for a ®a«i, together with, plans EarW , ‘ f , . 1 
\ new scheme to provide 10 for «**cat»on, medical ser- ja*^?T by men of wealth •• 
1 flrural ^nro^e d ha« *-—__million gallons a d :y and also vices, roads, water supply 8X1(1 “jflueoce. Saudi firms 
i . uturai produce has so.onn irnx^,^; are well nlaced tn somr* th*. aA 

Five-year plan to build a better future 
by John Allen 
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.- Hence the money alio- 
in the national budget 

i e- Ministry of Agricul- 
Jid Water resources has 

1 Bed in 10 years from 
| £4m to more than 
i t a year. In addition, 
j the same amount is 

Many saplings 

planted 

vince. ■ kmvimr are.said to oe toe : • 
■ - housing programmes m big D9 tractors. fc ;• 

Plans are under way for a pain, together with, plans , r , , 1 . |& 
new scheme to provide 10 for «**cation, medical ser- j “7 men °f wealth ■' itafe. 
million gallons a day and also vices, roads, water sunolv ancI “P"?nce’ Saudi firms K ' IgHj 
50,000 kilowatts of electricity aad sewerage. “PPy are weU placed to secure the 

Siflfflt'asjf *5 jiSZSZ «™ - SS •'iftWfiSTS Newbmld^gsgo up in Jiddah 
mand «™«u -.jTJLrl-E amstrnttjon orders will also compete LWA han h»n in. .. 
wilZ follow. Bfawev^fithedfr co^STdJ0^6 ,°f jobs- To heJP * better to -L',cvv uuuuulgSgO UP ID Jiddah. 

1^1 HRaS il*lgK§ H SgIS Sx?— E «"a?5 
villages disnmpd rmnvf *-Kjb ! Ite have priority in Saudi civil engjoeerinz area was ?gcase clauses and ,_. 

1 the same a mount is To stabilize the ground SSSLr*™ ^ **" 
i spent through a special acre? of saplings of tamarisk. T -t." ,. . . 
hary arrangement to. acacia, eucalyptus and other , J? ie coJn‘,in®o attempt at 

;rs to caver investment stronS rooted trees are being aEnculIural and water 
;v machinery, fertilizere Planted. An area of 1375 ^esource development; the 
iiimal feedstuffs. ?c«» was treated this way ^ermnent has signed an 
\ ___ . by planting more than in aSreemeDt with the Univer- 

steSnSn™^ sapfingL 10 CoUege of North Wales, 
SGlz surtiaency' io roost .. , BsuEor for* a YiKf>}irr'h anfi 
1 husbandry and crops, ^though many new wells devdopment progrS^e. Ir 
nne research institute 3^« developed each is the second projecrbetween 
en founded to examine yea5 ani* surveys are being the two The nroiect covpr 

of developing the made to find untappeS STomtllSn * 
r resources of a nura- sources, the Saudis are inr cost of £370 000 ? reauires 
commercially valuable Cr®*s,.DSjy interested in tech- specialists from Britain to 

Lin the Red Sea. Yet *-d>. » SSgSS »d™c 

STSSUStoriS’ “USS ririfeendri f°r- °’,Biae ,he Pri« increase claused “d 5""^ !" >» ■up?»r. siadi rnnsiruclion S'SCJ 

SSSL**"*IDmd -• “ SgSffBgf V*^ *»'£' 7 s ™h,,,ous dcve,np- » 
sSSS toMzisiiJ^ZiSrss.'n-h:« 

resource development; the Kav ml/r in naxxr went to a German firm, jobs at wh^arp in gathering plant tin save sjs industrial compk-x jr YnnIni. !,oaa* <.-miui'-n-.-r.iUli nnp 
Government has signed an ivey ID DeW though design and eouio- eff(^E now B«*n? to wasteU an iron in the Western IWiV.. !ie,s •m«I 'A n;.< :.nc lu-.id-i iy Key role in new 

runways 
though design and equip-’ fixed prices. In face oDf world! **1*3 to "?SIe': an iron in the Western Pn-viiKc’ 
ment is being handled by a inflation it il kJIKTS ?D.d steel works; an alun‘- which will l,.»e ,m oil 
British group of consultants, the Saudi Authorities are fi’0” smeller< and ««1 re- refinery producinq f»r 

LWA has however, ready to make concerns Xts Pe'rochcmtca! expon, P«rochcmi».al ri.m«s. 
secured a notable success in Th» sh^r e Pjanis- a refinery for lubnc.u.ng 
winning the £20m contract to lnL?S °I so™e . 1S the British contractor «ls and a cement facioiy. It 

refinery producinq fur r,.V*Jf J* ,-- ,r:,!1 ,ind r’* 
export, petrochemical plants, kl;,ud ;Nrjh l->niKit«?s. 
a refinery fnr lubricuiiu1* The (Jovenmi;*nt-spnii>nrod 
oils a ml a cement factory. It *?nvp t° '•ct up .1 Cn:i t uc- 
will be connected to liibail r*nn E-'-ports AdvRin. R-'"d 

Mi ssrSJz ECldJBfS **at lh‘ 
eveloped by the Gov- Pend 0° turmng water to Sabled'JOO aS of v^JTJ LWA grouping draSiatel by G^an-led consortium. Tcnd<s. „r,nflv ■„ A similaJ i A Frou-p of Briri,ih companies of the requi-.-n, 

«t ASttrsssiHga isLsnsr^^s; 
sloped hTth.™ pendonturning to ±'U h 7c*S5&S5rtS , . ‘“■'J'T a number of 'yea^ A Er„up t 

t at a eo« of more team firat. Sam **^STSf USSSSIS Wipuiag contract, in Saudi vitld^ to? JS'dtSdSL^.S beine raSniaSTicenfy in>'™«'d ".in "ihe JtrcAn.ll. So far"™l.vi’5.nj 
12m for cattle breed- Plentiful supplies of oil’for It now supports a large herd paired to obtain a share of Ar**)ia !* * matter of time reclamation work needed to man where the consultants of ^ecm-irv! b,,t l*1cir bnPc's qlud^ \r\hSC bilve m0*1 t5,¥ 
t many of the schemes that sort of special-purpose of Jersey Strfe smSSr mericet. and Patience in the initial create the new Sort if are Sir Brun WhSe^ Wolfe rL contra“ Jp'' fh« „Vf'^ h ’ Cfa,t "IT* 
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Bin Ladla Organisefion is ffie biggest construction 

fmn m the Middle East and also the largest individual 

caterpillar equipment owner m the worli 

BL0 is actively involved in the development of 

Saudi Arabia and other neighbouring countries. It is 

experienced in all civil engineering works, fully 

staffed and equipped to meet any challenge. 

From small beginnings when it was founded by the 

late Sheikh Mohammed Bin Ladin who started 

common labourer. It has completed over 3,000 

kilometres of roads, 10 airports 2nd numerous 
building projects. • 

Completely independent in carrying out ??s 

responsibilities, it is presently administered by 

Board of Directors appointed by H.M the Sing. 

bin \m mwwmn fai oifa: jaddoh, smdi m 
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Having . 
the right connection 

makes 
ail the difference 

Thakkig oE setting up in Saudi 

Arabia? Looking for business 

opportunities? Seeking advice? 

We would be pleased to kelp, 

aside from providing you with an 

introduction, we can offer the 

complete financial services one 

would expect from a leading 

commercial bank. 

THE nflTIQnRL GOmmERGIflL BRRH 
p.0. Box 3555 Cable: Banbaudi Telex: 40102 NCB fOREX Jeddah Saudi Arabia 
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by Tim Devlin 

Urr< 

Over a million and: a half pilgrims vial Mecca and other holy, 

places of Islam every year to perform Haii- 

Duriitg the pilgrimage season, which lasts a, month, finding 
accommodation is a hopeless undertaking and many thousands 
Rye under a sea of canvas In the areas surrounding Mecca, 

Mima and Arafat. 

in recent years this itself has been a problem as the topo¬ 
graphy of the area, which is mountainous, offers very 

suitable ground. .... 
KARA ESTABLISHMENT, is one of the contractors mvaived m 
^ H^ule n S of obliterating the mountains and levelling 

L ^ —* -* »"d bHd5K- 
P.O. Box 533 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Cable KARATAS. Tel: 54532-54561 

u*w***m~ <w >« ■*— for rtr Wrira; 
{raoMeducation The BsSZ^fa!^^ Pjj 
Arabians see the link be* has exceeded its Wgett Ctt Tnary school m 1966 bad 
tween propagating the ben" <nf°the ISm dmppad-our after the .tomy 

ctmrnunitv inro aheavily in- girls (one thirds . ev« though more than 
dustrialized society which But the rapid increase 390OO passed the examina- 

&,ra■astfjs ms. sea k "■ 
"ihe new man holding the hiSl omStod S3™the 

tss££ srs@$ 55sa.-j5.rs sssasg 
Sikkim , . rdd. 
SSstfLS Sbl"1 Kindergarten m Jiddah. 
aeed shaikh predecessor. be repmcea. • . classes, for example, echo to 

® ... car,, ,,, Rural schools in Jlzan . rhythmic, stylistic cham- —» unn as in. 
Recently, m bis office m _^ir are often forced to close “JJ-the Korenwhich all * pmlv in his office in , *ursd the rhythmic,,stylistic cham- Kuajie courses as soon as ia temporary but 
Recently m ms orrme ™ ^ are 0ftea forced to close ^ ^ Korea which all possible. numbers of unn 

0t4V*T22 54ft--.iM'-MmS anetitu, _ «■* :-- 
schools. They were a mas- 
•_ in rno cWrftnl 

hmininK nroer^nuiie uiu mmcr^rw hflve need ine buiuw wiaiwi ^w 
attendance at schools; a of their with exhibitions of childrens medical and engineering 1g times bjiH 
complete reform of the cur- JSJiLhirniMOWrseveral an in which texts are fea- faculties at the universities. 19S2. In J973 1 
ricufum and a nothing less !=^S bSre^hey get tured extolling the wisdom The Wngdom riso suffers he-. JJJjX 
than a revolution in teacher * of tidiness, punctuality and aM'xun-to 

Mining. ere linked herd work. S.S.T^ES 13 £fS»i * 
The new five-year plan to the new road programme The formal vndrab 2J ' jSSL tSS^ST’wuSw o? withTll.OOOm * 

allocates a block sum of and lie to open camedoninto the mo and only way fence. By .the. 

manpower uojlujub. ■*■•*— ruuve ««»*•>* •—* — — - . j .h. tuacher turndver u con- <* qiuui. 
places education second to are only for. 10 pupils. . The pupils learn by rote apd figure* nation's wealth 
defence on die list of pnon- I£ Ac country’s 70 per the teach«s teach Jw^d Siai im>re-than SkOOn on the great dri- 

r rJWffssK aSW." £SS SS00 —K.srss.fc« sari^Afiaa ^ t«rs,, ^ 
iys. ESSLi ■ wfliTiSv «; nnwil- School, in Riyadh,, attended envisages the bwldii 

:nom every IMIco ~ from generaiaon w u v...... *n,« • flvo-vear Plan nCTU5' 

M«eS^^ 
The first Arab school was 1,nabr to 4LjJ^bS SnouncS th« it was to colleges and of four univer- laid down w ( 

built in Jiddah in MOO but suryeyshowed^ _p r- ^.k «j formal" sity campuses; which have education polrn: 
there was felt to be bole *»nVW jf 6??^ tSSing inetbods. been budgeted at .Sl,0(Xhn year, > fulfi 
need for education before mg schools is about 69 per . Ww_ _ each. Until recently about 60 of acquaihtkTR 
the unification of the ldng- cent The Saudis are looking -to ceQI 0£ the country s with hi* God ai 
dom in 1932, and even in Prince Khalid was more other, countries, particularly {^dergraduates were paid adjusting bis 
1958—four years after the optimistic putting the atte^ to America and Bnmn, for i-andsmne grants to study accordance wfc 
-I - ,-C TUi.e-arinn WAS Jure rfltp nr 8fl Her Cent and 9 new nlan for curriculum ,_• M_rtm (nr- nf rolioinn - vn 

Set up-It- uuum nu|iiu6 rT.T m — v 1 — ,. ■ « warn SO lar nas dccii. lilt uir iireua vi c 
there were only 20 primary per cent by 1977. But the tium of umv^in^and.coi- Colj of Petroleum achievement o 
and secondary schools returns of the census and leges and other imrtituttons for3noo students in Dharan. objectivesu. _ 
worthy of the name. the exact populanoa figures earlier this year put fan^d . include Success as 

The impetus dates from ““ 8 TOa 6 IririshMCoundl. whida has a the.cost of equipment which is “^in 
the time of the accession of myst ry* . . l:„u h«se in Riyadh. It includes wili in turn include a nuclear God . And wi 

“sx^fsr^: sSr^savs sssri'S.sfM A-sag 
gr*s.-ains^J3a!£5Sh!e!stvaeracaaMW sras- 
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King supports emancipation of women 
by Atique Ahmad 

Saudi Arabia is one of the 
most conservative ana tradi¬ 
tional of the big Arab states. 
Only 10 years or so ago it 
had one school for mrery 
10,000 of hs four million 
people. There was no for¬ 
mal education for women 
and slavery had yet to he 
abolished. 

Now all that has changed. 
The oil boom has altered 
fhi« desert kingdom almost 
totally. Being a social 
broad ener, affluence is 
bringing about changes in 
the traditional life-style of 
the Saudis. .The Bed uin are 
gradually giving up their 
nomadic existence for a bet¬ 
ter life in western style. 
New towns are being plan¬ 
ned, hospitals and schools 
are being built, roads exten¬ 
ded and communication, faci¬ 
lities improved. 

Shaikh Hisham Nazar, .Mini¬ 
ster of State and chairman 
of the Central Planning 
Organization, said the five- 
wear development plan envis¬ 
aged ah increase in schools 
for boys and girls from 
3335 to 5318 while the num¬ 
ber of students will be almost 
doubled from 791,000 to 
1,400,000 at the end of the 
plan. As for college educa¬ 
tion the number of students 
will rise from 14,500 (includ¬ 
ing 1,000 women) to 49,000. 

are enormous. Generally it 
is • accepted that. women 
should acquire education 
and take up jobs, but a large 
section of responsible people 
still hesitate to subscribe to 
the idea that women’s role 
needs some expansion. There 
are no signs that the con¬ 
servative Muslim leadership, 
is deviating from strict tea¬ 
chings on the. male* emale 
relationship. ■ 

ing their children because 
God takes care of them n. 

In this transition of Saudi 
society, its . women are 
inevitably going to be in¬ 
volved in a fundamental .re¬ 
adjustment in their outlook. 
Their traditional values, 
social attitudes and upbring¬ 
ing will be put to new and 
severe tests. 

There is still no coeduca¬ 
tion but special arrange 
ments exist in schools and 
universities allowing men 
teachers. . to take, girlr 
classes without coming into 
contact with the students. 
This is achieved. through 
closed circuit television and 
i ntercommuni cation . sys¬ 
tems. Purdah is strictly 
observed; the girls and their 
woman teachers come and 
go in black yob. 

Dr Fyaz Bader, vice-chair¬ 
man of the planning organi¬ 
zation, believes that women 
are needed at home where 
he considers they are play¬ 
ing their part in the labour 
force. This concept is 
strengthened by Saudi 
Arabia, desperately short of 
manpower, having banned 
contraceptives after a ruling 
by the World Muslim League 
that birth control was in¬ 
vented by the enemies of 
Islam, 

• In Saudi Arabia no one has 
a reason to doubt-it. The 
Government is considering 
issuing a law giving every 
wife B1 a month, together 
with £25 a month for every 
first born, £18 :for ; every 
second child end. £14 for 

. every additional _ctuld. 
. It is Intriguing that in 

Saudi Arabia frequently the 
interpretation of mate and 
female relationship puts spe¬ 
cific emphasis on - contact 
between sexes. The taboo on 
social intercourse between 
men and'women has its roots 
in. the fear that it would 
contaminate the virtues of 
the female. 

their own-' -c 
Most of the B 
village worn 
menfolk in-j, . 
land and gra 
some places 
travel long di 
drinking wa 
families. In 
stances seen 
tween male a 
evkahle. If *~ 
quent and e 
standards, 
m the 
traditions. _ 

Shaikh Safwat Saqua; an 
official of the World Muslim 
League.- is quoted-as saying: 
“Women constitute the pan 
where, the nation is cooked 
and we happen to prefer 

. feeding. the nation- from a 
dean pan.” There is a like¬ 
lihood that this strong em¬ 
phasis on female chastity and 
the Hunting of ■ the freedom 
-of imaginative and critical 
activity of women is. encour¬ 
aged to create sodel con^ 
formity and obedience of the 

■ rigorous, .defenders; of .auth¬ 
ority and tradition. 

Education now 

compulsory 

There has ‘ been some 
westernization since the late 
King Faisal gained power in 
1964. Influenced by his wife, 
Iffat, he allowed women to 
be educated-in schools for 
the first time. Although the 
country and its people retain 
a strong streak or Muslim 
Puritanism, Muslim funda¬ 
mentalism, which runs 
through life in Saudi Arabia, 
bars women from contact 
with men outside the family 
circle. 

There are strong indica¬ 
tions that Saudi women are 
beginning to emerge from 
the orthodox xole, which has 
so far confined them within, 
the walls of their homes. The„ 
pace of soda] transformation 
is slow and limited but posi¬ 
tive and steadily growing. 
They are not.yet allowed to 
take np jobs in industry and 
government but they are 
accepted as doctors, teachers, 
nurses ’ and social workers. 
Recently they were allowed 
to take ub jobs as radio and 
television announcers and 
commentators. It is Utah*1 
tained tha£ these positions' do 
not entail any contact with 
men outside the home.. 

The Saudi Government, 
which still enforces the harsh 
1,400-year-old Islamic law; is 
torn between progress at all 
costs and the preservation of 
traditional, social and re¬ 
ligious values. As he vows 
to pursue his late brother’s 
policy. King Khalid supports 
a growing role for women. 
Saudis have realized 1 that, 
emancipation of women is 
imperative if they, have ts 
turn Saudi Arabia into a, 
modem industrial state. ~ •- 

It is argued that the 
kingdom needs more and 
more males for work and 
more and more females ro 
bear and rear children. 
Saudis are urged to pro¬ 
create, avoid abortion and 
reject the pilL Shaikh Hus¬ 
sein Seraj, director general 
of the World Muslim League, 
said: "If die birth control 
campaign succeeds, God for¬ 
bid, Islam would face incal¬ 
culable consequences on the 
social, political and nuDtary 
from. The birth of a child is 
an act of God and .people 
should not worry about feed- 

It is. significant that this 
pattern of behavimn: is com¬ 
monly practised by the urbah 
'middle clans of Saudi Arabia 
while hoifch ends of the 
social scale ore free.to adopt 

The afflue 
access to Pa 
fashion horn 
their daught 
tics and sch> 
ted States an 
wives eqjp; 
western 6ti 
of sodal nr* 
side' tMFj 
them renioy 
traditional « 
of th*-latesl 

’The futta 
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emergence^ 

cated MKgi 

could -529 
varive 
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adjust its 'pi 
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They , are also aware that 
women in neighboming . oil- 
producing countries are try¬ 
ing valiantly to assert them- i 
selves as intelligent members 
of. the society. In the United 
Arab Emirates education is 

GROUP 

now compulsory from the age 
of six for girls as well as for 
boys. In' Kuwait women are 
driving bard towards the goal I 
of.total freedom and equality^. 

INSURANCE AGENTS & BROKERS, REINSURANCE BF 
SURVEYORS & CLAIMS SETTLING AGENTS, 

. -TRAVEL AGENTS 

Entitled to boy 

and sell 

erf torn freedom and equality. 
A woman, Najat ul Sultan, is 
already, -a member of -the 
Kuwait National Art. Council. 
She was also the first woman 
to work for the -Planning 
Board.' In Iran women are 
now working in industry and 
government, in. various kinds 
of jobs. - ' ' 

ARAB COMMERCE 

Women are not allowed to 
drive motor vehicles bat a 
draft law is oh the way which 
wouldVallow foreign women 
to drive'.in Saudi Arabia. 
Saudi sources- predict that 
local women could get simi¬ 
lar rights in a. year or two. 

Women in Saudi' Arabia 
are entitled to buy and sell 
and involve themselves in 
any business they choose. 
Saudi sources claim that 
there are hundreds of busi¬ 
nesswomen who prefer tto 
run thebe •’ business affairs 
through the male members 
of their families. 

TTtng -Faisal once called 
in the army to open a a girls’ 
school despite the(wishes of 
conservative religious lead¬ 
ers. At present 210,000 girls 
attend classes (compared 
with 517,000 boys). Speaking 
to the Saudi News Agency, 

-In the LnematiDnal 
Women’s Year conference 
held in Mexico recently Prin¬ 
cess Ashraf, twin sister'of the 
Shah of Iran, offered £41,666 
towards the creation of a rev 
search institute on women. 
Her offer was contingent on 
the institution- being built in 
Teheran. • • -. 

; ^: Group of Companwi 

.• 77?s leading insurance brokers and agents in the Middi 
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to line' with, the Islamic 
doctrine Saudis are allowed 
to keep four wives at. a tune 
if they can offord to-treat 
all.of them fairly. There, is 
no stigma attached _ to 
divorce. A man is required 
to pay a maintenance allow¬ 
ance to his divorced wife 
according to his financial 
position. Shaikh Squa, an 
official of the World Muslim 
League, defends the Islamic 
law that allows _ polygamy 
and divorce and- insists that 
Islamic law protects rather 
then prosecutes women. No 
official figure, .however, is 
available on ., the rate . of 
divorce. and jroiyg&my. - - - 

Saudi Arams’* difficulties 

Manama h 
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Mixed classes at school promised in two years 
. to .call out the 

Guard to nian the 
QQfr 'of the first 

for girls aged six to 
it .opened in Riyadh, 

early 1960s. Now the 
women’s edu- 

>;in. Saudi Arabia- 
prevented its introduc- 
Bt,-the 1950s—has died 

W > An old ferash with 
; sits outside the doors 

fr/yiUa in the desert 
I Where the university 
indents. go for their 

girls are driven to 
by relatives in cars— 

, rls travel by taxi—all 
.. dt in their black veils, 

■. ssons in the afternoon. 
inside and safely 

-Bd by the old man 
.-from the prying eyes 
Opposite sex they take 

. ' ear’thin -black covers to 
. . garish clothes, often 
Had with sequins and 
jewels. 

girls come from well' 
families to the villa, 

5 has four classrooms 
garden cafeteria. They 

| all Arab nationalities, 
princesses came last 
every afternoon in' a 
.car equipped with 
don. A great deal of 
lives at home is spent 

watching television, and for 
some the visit for riipir da3y 
dose of education is a dis* 
traction, an escape from the 
cloistered existences they 
still have to lead. 

The courses for the 
women students expanded 
into the Arabic subjects last 
year for. which there were 
no women teachers. A 
closed - circuit: television 

centre.was opened at the 
opposite end of the capital 
and the girls go there for 
these lessons where they 
have a chance to question 
their masters on television 
by telephone. 

Ac- teacher -reported that 
sometimes, cue ' saw a ' de¬ 
serted classroom -with the 
lecturer carrying on con¬ 
fidently 'on'--'the .television 
sec. Ac other times the girls 
reveal - how Bored they are 
and -chat throughout the 
tallg. 

-A teacher at the villa 
said: “ You have to be very 
firm from the beginning. 
You have to treat them like 
schoolchildren and stamp 
down anyone who talks. The 
ones who are clever ' are 
bored. 

“ The final examinations 
are about A level standard! 
and a depend entirely on 
learning and repeating facts. 
No marks are given for 

imagination or initiative. The 
library- at the university is 
prohibited for women but 
that does not matter much 
because all they need is 
their set-books.” 

Few jobs are open to 
Kcmen . at the end of 
course.^ And as the first 
generation’s -women students 
—they were admitted to uni¬ 
versities- in - Riyadh and 
jiddah in. 1969—pass their 
final-: examinations, which 
most do, there . is among 
many of them, teachers 
report, a feeling of despair 
at tire next step. They can¬ 
not work in offices. 

Fulfil her rote 
as housewife 

One teacher said that when 
Queen Iffa came to open 
the. television centre last 
year she referred to the 
frustrations and difficulties 
which educated women 
suffer. Rut she said that edu¬ 
cated women meant better 
educated mothers. They 
must soldier on. 

way so that she can fulfil 
her role in life os a success¬ 
ful housewife, ideal wife and 
good mother, and to prepare 
her for other activities that 
suit her nature such as teach¬ 
ing, nursing and medicine ", 

Last September a medical 
college opened for 36 women 
students in Riyadh- All sub¬ 
jects are taught by women 
except for one course of bio¬ 
logy lectures, for which 
there were so women tutors,, 
and girls go. ip the television 
centre. The girls have been 
culled as the brightest of 
their sex from, all over the 
country. Aged, between 15 
and 20, some are married. 
They live in a hostel and are 
taken to. the college in a 
special bus every day. 

It is here that the great 
breakthrough in Saudi girls’ 
educanoo-T-mixed classes 
with male masters—could 
happen, in two years’ time. 
One teacher said: “ They 
have been promised mixed 
classes -when they get to the 
anatomy nod surgery parts 
of the course. You cannot 
really . do dissection on 
closed-circuit television.” 

of the school population-. 
Now ir is estimated that 
there are 270,000 girls at 
school, more than a third of 
the total number of girls 
aged six to 16, and more 
than a third of all school¬ 
children. 

The 43-page booklet con¬ 
taining the kingdom’s latest 
educational policy devotes 
less than half . a page to 
women’s education. “ The 
object ”, it says, “ is to bring 
her up in a sound Islamic 

Since' the first college of 
education for girls opened iu 
Mecca six years ago, there 
have been many more tea¬ 
cher-training colleges to 
supply the Saudi women tea¬ 
chers for the vast expansion 
among girls’ schools. In the 
early 1960s about 11,000 girls 
formed about 10 per cent 

As with the boys, few 
stay on at school beyond 
the age of 12, the last year 
of primaty schooling. 
Figures supplied by the 
British Council show that 
there were more than 150,000 
girls in primary schools in 
1971-72. There were only 
13J500 at intermediate 
schools for girls aged 12 to 
15 and fewer than 3,000 at 
secondary schools for girls 
aged 16 to 18. ' 

The campaign to get a 
Saudi-dominated women 
teacher-training force has 
been partly successful. The 
proportion has gradually im¬ 
proved from 11 per cent 10 
years ago to about 50 per 
cent today. In 1964 there 
were fewer titan 200; by 1972 
there were 2,500. 

Many women train to be¬ 
come teachers but few are 
prepared to teach in the 
schools. Out of 1,500 who 
graduate each year from the 
colleges, only between 300 
and 400 go on into the work. 
It looks as if they too have 

Smut havir«aeducated^fSnt Fatima, daughter of an official in the Ministry of the Interior, covers her short ■ 
lies to heart. skirt and white blouse with the traditional black burnous as she and other pupils - 

T.D. prepare for their return to the outside world. :r 

‘1 

Rapid expansion of intermediate and higher education to provide technicians 
by Pearce Wright 

c>! v. 

common atm of ‘ most 
nment departments in 
Arabia concerned with 

wing health and educa- 
or developing agricul- 
uid industrial grovrthis 
ifficiency in the train- 

. f manpower. / .Primary 
tion began a little over 
■ars ago and a serious 
jary education pro- 

-r jtf> was conceived only 
ars ago. 
is it is not difficult to 

H]ne the obstacles for a 
v I1, country trying to leap 

jght from a near- 
ival system to an advan-' 
echnological one. The 

wealth accumulating 
oil can do only a limited 
DC to smooth die pro- 

iztomic and social deve- 
sttt in Saudi'Arabia has 
yeoni moved'faster than 
gfrible' events in most 
f -'countries. The ideals 
fiy the"late King Faisal 
continuing with his suc- 
of,' based on the belief 
‘the benefits of modern 
soy and technology can 
thnsferred from the west 

without importing the dis¬ 
advantages. 

An unwritten list of com¬ 
mandments exists by which 
the Saudis expect to take 
their short cut from a 
backward to a progressive 
country. 

The fact that there are 
still many Beduifl does not 
mean that plans have to wait 
for agricultural develop¬ 
ment. By the same token 
there is uo intention of wait¬ 
ing until illiteracy has been 
eliminated before embark¬ 
ing on an ambitious univer¬ 
sity and higher technical 
education scheme. 

University colleges are 
being built to produce engi¬ 
neers, scientists, doctors and 
experts in finance and 
accountancy. The Ministry 
of Labour and Social Affairs 
rims training, programmes • 
for skilled workers to pro¬ 
duce fitters, riggers and 
turners. . 

The Petroleum and 
Minerals Institute has spon¬ 
sored training of Saudi geo¬ 
logists, chemical engineers 
and others needed for the 

petrochemical industries on 
which tiie wealth of the 
country is being built. 
Hydrologists are .being 
trained to search for sub¬ 
terranean' sources of fresh 
water, and plans are in hand 
for a civil nuclear energy 
research institute giving 
priority to the sweetening of 
sea water by desalination 
using atomic power plants. 

Education in Saudi Arabia 
is free. Advanced students 
have monthly . government 
allowances to encourage re¬ 
cruitment. The increasing' 
attention given to education 
is reflected in the education 
budget which in the past. 10 
years has risen from about 
£35m to more than £350m 
a year. The trend is shown 
in the number of students. 

The. first generation of 
Saudi scientists, engineers 
and doctors completed their 
education in American and 
European : universities. 
Foreign, universities still 
provide much of the educa¬ 
tion and training courses on ' 
their own campuses and 
through staff seconded to 

Saudi Arabia. Most higher 
degrees requiring any 
significant research have to 
be taken overseas. 

However, the two big uni¬ 
versities at Jiddah and 
Riyadh try to include most 
subjects between them with 
faculties of arts, sciences, 
-medicine, agriculture, edu¬ 
cation, engineering, econo¬ 
mics and administration, la 
many ways the last of these 
is the most important be¬ 
cause the country has no 
sound and experienced sys¬ 
tem of administration. 

Many delays in the boild- 
ing of hospitals and schools, 
ana in delivery of equip¬ 
ment and - construction 
materials are ample failures 
in paperwork. The Saudis 
are acutely aware of the 
deficiency and are turning 
willingly to computers as a 
solution. Although com¬ 
puters offer a way round 
the shortage of clerical man¬ 
power, the highly qualified 
staff needed for -working 
with machines are scarce. 

If optimism and enthu¬ 
siasm are enough, then the 

rapid expansion of inter¬ 
mediate and higher educa¬ 
tion to provide technicians 
and graduates will work 
satisfactorily. A few extra 
in^-edients are essential, 
such as suitable lecture 
rooms, teaching equipment 
and, above all, experienced 
lecturers. 

Plans for intermediate and 
higher education are 
founded on experience in 
establishing training and 
education to serve the petro¬ 
leum and minerals indus¬ 
tries. Conversations with 
Saadi officials about the 
difficulties of adopting 
methods from industrial 
countries reflect that experi¬ 
ence in statements like: 
“ We did it with the Araraco 
development.” 

Under the Arabian Ameri¬ 
can Oil Company arrange¬ 
ments, provision was made 
for the -company to train 
Saudi nationals as engineers 
and specialists where pos¬ 
sible. A sequel was the 
creation' of the College of 
Petroleum and Minerals at 
Dahran in the Eastern Pro¬ 

vince, to help the subsequent 
surge that occurred in the 
oil industry. 

The college was founded 
10 years ago and is regarded 
as a prominent example of 
how to transfer education 
and technical skills from the 
west. The first group of 
students numbered 67; that 
has riseo annually to more 
than 1,200 with a growing 
proportion of trainees 
coming from African and 
Asian countries. Two of the 
faculties prepare students 
for BSc degrees in mechani¬ 
cal, electrical, civil or chemi¬ 
cal engineering. A third 
offers chemistry, mathema¬ 
tics, geology and physics 
degrees. 

Ia cooperation with the 
United Nations Educational. 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organization the College of 
Petroleum and Minerals has 
established a Centre for 
Applied Geology in Jiddah 
to provide specialists for 
exploration of mineral re¬ 
sources and supervision of 
mining operations. 

A big handicap in Saudi 

Arabia is the reluctance to 
encourage women to go on 
to secondary and higher edu¬ 
cation. When that does hap¬ 
pen, usually by wealthy 
shaikhs and businessmen 
sending their daughters to 
Europe and the United 
States, the women find no 
opportunities open in indus¬ 
try, government or com¬ 
merce. Hence an important 
pool of talent remains neg¬ 
lected in a country desper¬ 
ately short of qualified 
people. 

University colleges in 
Saudi Arabia are beginning 
to accept women students 
in some subjects but they 
have to work under many 
difficulties with restrictions 
placed on bow they can be 
taught. In a country where 
tbe veil is still worn and 
women are nor allowed to 
speak to men other than 
their own family, few women 
get beyond a junior school. 
So even at primary level 
most teachers are Pales¬ 
tinian. Jordanian, Syrian, 
Egyptian and Lebanese. 

One of the greatest needs 
in the country is for trained 
medical and para-mcdical 
staff. The recent creation of 
teaching facilities in Saudi 
Arabia can provide only a 
small proportion of the doc¬ 
tors needed: hence the 
attempts to get students into 
British and American medi¬ 
cal schools. 

In Britain the cost of train¬ 
ing a medical student works 
out at about £30,000 fur 
reaching and £12,500 in capi¬ 
tal cost for providing one 
olace. In principle the 
Saudis are prepared to spend 
almost any sum of money to 
get enough of their young 
people trained. 

Special provisions arc 
made to take some into uni¬ 
versity in Britain and tea¬ 
chers from British medical 
schools have been seconded 
to help run those being built 
in Saudi Arabia. Suggestions 
were made recently by the 
Saudis for paying for a new 
block at one of the London 
University teaching hospitals 
to guarantee 50 places for 
their students. As that could 

cost up to £10m. rcsolv'n: 
the difficulties of higher an i 
technical education for Saudi 
Arabia is assuming the pro¬ 
portions of a sizable cduc.«- 
tional export business. 

In the past 10 years r!ic 
number of hospital bed*. has 
increased from 4,902 to 8,132. 
In addition, the number at 
clinics ruse from 124 to 190 
and the number of mobile 
units went up from 89 to 
345. In a big country with 
an important residual ficduiti 
population the mobile medi¬ 
cal service is an essential 
part of the public health 
system. 

.As part of preventive 
measures against smallpox, 
cholera and malaria, cam¬ 
paigns have been developed 
in collaboration with World 
Health Organization special¬ 
ists. Anti-cholera campaigns 
are carried out twice a year 
and there is a renewed effort 
to eradicate malaria. Sucirl 
development projects include 
the establishment of mother 
and child care centres. 
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Projects & Trading Company 

(Abdulla El Ankary & Co.) is a 

limited persona] sponsorship 

company, one of the oldest and 

largest in the Kingdom. 

Founded in 1954 by Sheikh Abdulla 

Abdulaziz El Ankary who is General 

Manager, the Company has during 

the past ten years carried out 

numerous major projects, worth 

S.Rls. 300,000,000 in both the 

governmental and private sectors. 

The Company has a further 

S.RIs. 551,500,000 currently under 

construction. 

13,000,000 

9,000,000 

9,000,000 

A SELECTION OF PROJECTS 
COMPLETED IN THE PAST TEN 

YEARS: „ 
Description Value S-K»s. 

—Royal Training Centre, 
Riyadh ■ 

—Ministry of Petroleum 
Buildings, Riyadh 

—-Broadcasting & TV 
Station Jeddah 

—Pilgrims* Departure 
Building, Airport, 
El Eyn El Azixiyah. 
Jeddah 

—Mohamed bin Mahfoud 
Compound, Jeddah 

—Mecca Water Supply 
Project, Ministry of 
Interior, Municipal 
Affairs 

—-Medina Airport, 
Ministry of Defence 

—Agricultural Laboratory 
and Training Centre, 
Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture and Water, 
Riyadh - - 

—Jeddah Water Supply 
—Phase in 

15,000,000 

8,000,000 

62,000,000 

26,000,000 

—Sab Darn, Taif 

—Mona Guest Palace 
—No. 2 

—Mona Guest Palace 
—No. 3 

—Control & Investigations 
Committee Building, 
Riyadh 40,000,000 

—Temporary Slaughter 
House, Mecca 

—Maintenance & 
Operation Mecca 
Water Supply 

PROJECTS AND 
TRADING COMPANY 
HEAD OFFICE: 
(beens Brildiaq, King Abdul Aziz Street. 

50,000,000 

P.Q. Box 412, Jeddah. Saadi Arabia 
TELEPHONE: 22972/3 CABlf: AL-MA5H0ORAT JEM 
BRANCH OFFICES: 
RIYADH - MECCA - MEDINA • TAIF - BEIRUT 

20,000,000 
—Mecca-Water Supply 

—Phase HI ■ 

73,000,000 

220,000,000 
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using the most modern equipment 

supplying the voracious needs of 
the air conditioned city of Jeddah 
which has one of the world's 
hiahest DODulatinn nmxA/fh rntac 

The second five year plan initiated 
last month offers no respite, as the 
numerous scheduled heavy and 
light industries come on stream. 

SAUDI NATIONAL ELECTRICITY CO 
JEDDAH 
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FORGET WORRYING 
and comer 

phone no-32985-26243 

MABULJADAYEL BROS.COIVjPAWV^ 
/pEciflu/T mniRLinE cnTERins 

Govt. Caterers for Schools & Military basas 

30 TEARS DBWDUII SERVICE 
VBtST CATERING CO, IN SAUDI ARANA, 

service is 
ourpleasure 

Ind Dffle»JEBaAH.BrBnches:RiyaA>0h8ln,uITslink 

^iii/1 Construction 
Consultants 
International 

Saudi Arabia 
Construction Guide 

^ng Managementand Marketing Consultants Ltd is • 
talcing a technical study of the Saudi Arabian 
oiction market to provide detailed information on the 
i and extent of the market, including projects planned, 
of key contacts, howto tender, methods of pricing 

iyment. legal and insurance aspects, company • 
non. etc. 
instruction Guide will indeed be a very comprehensive 
tent, comparable to that recently completed on IRAN 
aho any company attempting to break into this highly 
market. 

f participation in the study, which is offered to private 
nd partnerships concerned with the U K construction 
y, is £800. Companies may be eligible for a support 
om the DTI under the British Overseas Trade Board— 
Marketing Research Scheme, 

tin the brochure describing the study in full or to 
. youi particular requirements, contact: 

Dawson, 
p Management and Marketing Consultants Ltd, 
f House, 18 Exeter Street, London WC2E 7LT 
7ns: 01-836 8484 

ber of The Builder Group of Companies 

MIDDLE EAST v~ 
NANCIAL DIRECTORY 

1r«f edition r*P the VFCD Financial Drrtjctory of the 
le Fj-t ii now j'.’iinhlc. A tpmprchenwc guide to 
vtdnrtal lnsniutions of the aiea, U includes sections 
e following: 

idrl'p Tn<t fonto • International tanks operating in 
lidille i.iet • lm.ur.incc companies wlh ^o."."l!crloh,: 
t Middle *£j«.t • Middle La«de'elnpmem funds, 
tl menetaty institutions and advisory boards. 

£S,75 inc. postage & packing. Available now, from: 

’Financial Pircetorv. Tfoni. TSA. 
Mlddl* K'-onomlr Djccsl. L»9.* . 
aj'Bfi Chanccrv bane. WC2A1DI* f "" " 

Telephone: 01-242-SS33 | 

Troubles with push-button medicine show 
difficulties of buying technology 

.(Ais a'tradmg enter prise we not only repre- 
wart lAMBORGEUNX in- Saudi Arabia: 

Aroong tlfe other activities in which, we 
are involved1 are: Land development* car 
jsales, car rental, heavy duty equipment and 
construction materials. 

’ W®. are always interested in sponsoring 
companies or products that are pre-eminent 
iri. Their field. 

At MANSOUR TRADING 
'AND CATERING 
ENTERPRISE 
P~p. Box 3284 JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

Phone: 31955 Cables: KWIKDEEL 
Jeddah 

Telex: MANSOUR 40127 SJ. 

by Pearce Wright 

How mw is it sfor under- doctors, nurses, technicians can be made in a short rime. Saudi patients, however, 
developed countries to take and _ management staff as To put ideas for the most began arriving at emergency 
ot the.technical trappings of efficient as humanly pos- modern health service into departments with conditions 
the West successfully ? An sible ay combining the skills practice means that qualified not previously considered to 
important experiment in of men with those of people as well as appropri- need hospital treatment. 
Saudi Arabia suggests the machines. ate rechnologv must be Laboratory services became 

The idea is easy to justify bought from the West. Then overloaded and an alterna- 
s^riSdaX * a country wlfere iechni- t k essential to establish the live was demanded. Automa- 

V* cally trained people are at a level of education and train- Don was the answer, to pro- 
SSal !S£i3fc? hXaMn «“* ^ ®bjea inE needed. to groom the vide a procedure in which 

• Sadh «S»Ieted m m!5 coning out-routine paper- next generation to take over every item of work was care- 
.M a XstXf llOOm WA m work, avoiding delays in fmd- responsibility. fully costed and added to the 

jjfij* the best-equipped d Understandab,y ** ?audls fiSfonal administ^r^ne^ 

Few developments have for many,parses, all of which jn ^,e past man has taken to n0ftionPof the profits from 
provoked such interest in the « almost more important m evolve from a primitive com- {Lrienr charees as their fees, 
world of medicine and health iwderdevetoped country munity to one enjoying the ?n AmeriraTlX workld wSf 
rare. Every conceivable type than in an industrial one. benefits of scientific advan- but the transfer of an idem 
of modern treatment is avail- -However an elaborate and ces. On the other hand a rfcaj scheme to a totally 
.able under one roof. Since cleverly - devised computer longer period of evolution different society was another 
the late Jung taisal com- and_ comnramcarious network may bo necessary before io- matter. 

dk&nStUtoSd lht the new ho.pir.1 in Ri^dh. S iVe. netknd 

welfare have figured pro- __¥05._ . Af3eflca irseJf 50 readily to _pushing 
nunentty in tne poliaes to rL^ “““ *• ouiiuns w recora every 
bring Saudi Arabia into the gSJitS1 ^he^mM? sS nDBe -°f *"1? £°r acnon of, th®. da>A .E"pcn- 

. twentieth century. S in rhU ^ way m which the Fairal ence at the King Faisal hos- 
Since .disease is a major va*fed “ ™* ™d- hospwal has been equipped, pital has proved no excep- 

stigma and the hallmark of There is a tore! of 14 com- From the recepnon area for non. 
almost everv backward conn- puter systems, but it would Panents to the boiler house, . . 

J d^Hded^hat be misleading to believe effort has been spared to _.As .lhe M,dd,e »“«■ sssssrsinsfiijs *« jr,“^,csr;,,ishs 
provide every individual with machine centre with ten- tus money can buy. The com- . from’ the "West have 
free medical treatment, in- tacles stretching out to the Puter systems keeping track EvSsd w brine ihcir 
eluding free medicine. Prac- vanous departments. of^ojndjv.dual^dea^ v««h ^owl^e about £* things 

tice and pnnciple One special installation cuifyn,] machinery takes a as computers, satellite corn- 
long way apart, but wth four computers forms _ f m th fieidyprocesses municatinns, atomic energy 
progress has been made.in bub o{ Ae medical ft *d Sac« it S ^ oaSH for desalinating sea- 
the paM ywrs toi^bl^ reconi processing unit which f(.r rh-^een freeze. P water, agricultural prnduc- 
medical and community collecx^ Mores ^ distri. ASSLIISSSl- don and fissile and weapons 
health services. butes information about the sj’stems. 

Cf; progress of a patient and the Mlich eauimnent m a hirhfv not,H,a« 
vice is not comprehensive is type ^ treatment being 
reflected in the number or joven from the moment a 
shaikhs -and princes who mnie ^ entered at the 
visit the Mayo or London reception desk. 
dimes, or comparable "Swiss . 
resorts at the slightest, viral Other special - purpose 

machines control chemical 

-——1- tion and missile and weapon5 
systems. 

Much equipment l., a highly P„ijtiMi 
frnm Amprin religious society like 5audi 
irom America Arabia’s, the instinctive res- 

^ponse of the foreigner is to 
avoid mixing work with the 

The first few months nf big social issues of the sur- 
ttriteh machines control chemical using the hospital have roundings. In practice this 

A oaralle! measure to the tes“. in .lhe _ laboratory, shown that the Saudis have could mean that the tech- 
he^lrb sendee Was oroduced, ™»»tor PM“W » intensive rather more individuality nology brought from another 
called FrMdomfrom Want! rare and °Perat« rhf ■bout them than processed country is not at home in the 
- clintiXte poverty. A completed machinery of peas. new community for the 

soda] security Pfund was 'htSgk3TEd2SlSS5 Among other things, they rim pie reason that nn one 
established w guarantee a th™'* dl“ re^uire their hospitaI ^ a1,owance for 
permanent income to every of treat- service to provide cultural differences, 
dtizen who reaches old age, P*J*"*° ™“p e,lual ^^cal care for those However 
whoisdisabl^oranojrhan ^ success of ^heFSisa mediS 
or a wdow ^nd designed centre depends on training 

SSST^ap^SL between bo!pi^te^ 1 tower COW for tSuo^fo?£Xple of *» "f turbing gaps exist between ^ ^ 
pnnaple and practice, but «« ..?■= nidan< who ran currooii 
the troubles lie in the lack The hospital is only part all right if they are specified SchnSoeical^ “Zionists’* 
of experience of introdudng of the enormous health in. the administrative part of Tq . f1 c '?*:!„_j 
complicated schemes into a programme, which includes die system from the ou«et. .. sneda? relev sivfn 
backward sodety. the construction of 70 other Troubles soon bom when “as « fir^al television 

In the King Faisal hospital general hospitals on which attempts to change proce- product,on has 
more use is made of compu- the oil wealth is being spent, dures to meet that objective 
ters for diagnosis, treatment The big question is whether are made after the hospital But .the most ambitious 
and administration than has the Saudis are trying to run is complete. ^ notion is connected with the 
been seen before. Some of before they can walk m Much of the -equipment for concept of preventive medi- 
the most advanced equipment undertaxing some of thetr automation of the analytical one in which a medical 
for laboratory, work, irwen- developments. laboratories comes from the television studio, within the 
sive care wards and radiology While it is true that pro- United States, where merhods hospital, can he linked to 
was devised specifically for press must depend on for speeding analyses import- the public broadcast netwnrk. 
the hospital. Indeed.„.the conquering disease, .poverty ant for -diagnosis were, de- forging a direct link between 

•centrepiece of'the complete and illiteracy, there are wloped after general prac- the community and special- 
scheme is a medical techno- restrictions to the scientific ntaotiers began eo make 1st t*ajns concentrating on 
logy system designed to make and technical advances that fewer house carls. health rare. 

U’tfn pm? delivery of rtirpe new E-hirs' ah a I nnp tune, 
as W9 havp Thai showa cnniioonce. in outselves. the future 
end not least in now. our clirnis feel about us. 

We are prn*id pf the icotiiaimn we have neiahli^Hed 
for curs£Iv°3 as nnn of Ihp fpadino dealers anrf rerrosenfaln es 
in Shipping. Cement Timber. Sle.ti Bars, Bmldinq Mai«>ro|s( 
Chemicals and Admixtures throughout Saurli Arabia. 

W'e have built thai repuialion pnmanlv nn a r'’mb,ns- 
f"in of fwo fac’ors—service In our rlienlr,. and reprpspntatipn 
of the most reputable firms throughout lhe world. 

The list which follows will hive you a good idea of 
the company we keep. * 

• BOWER ENGINEERING LTD. fork Lifl Twrte 

• CEMENT MARKETING CO. LTD. Sftndlex Mall Colourcrefe Le.hehI 

• BRITISH HOIST AND CRANE 

• ROB ROY Contractors Plant 

• JAMES F. LOW IEN5INEERSJ LTD. Pumper and Cawrel* Hue's 

• SEALOCRETE GROUP SALES LTD. Concrete Admixtures awl Sealants 

0 S G B EXPORT LTD. Scaffolding Equipment 

• MONROE PKOr-UCTS Anti-Rust Material 
* THE JEDDAH (6.000 tons) 
* THE AL HAMRA (6,000 tons) 
* THE BADR (906 tons) 

XU ail 17vv AUI DCUJ/IC VI U‘W^ I• . j „ 1 

means. Ideas like that are "urses and .tec,^‘ 

■c, .V GENERAL 1E&DIK& 

Cemsn!, 7tr”b*<-, Steel Bars. Bwtyng Mate^als a.ref 
Ship-cwner3 and Shipping Agenfs 

Cable address: PORTLAND Jeddah. P.O. Box 1348 

. Tel22366-77-88 
' Telex: BAROOM 40165 SJ 

Branches ail over Saudi Arabia. Beirut & Cairo 

More than lip service to Islam 
by Peter Evans 

The importance of Islam in of alcohol and pork and 
Saudi Arabia and its Integra- where women wear the veil 
tion in the lives of the except in the presence of 
people make it more than a close relatives. . . 
religion in the sense gener- The religious convictmn 
ally understood in the west, of the Saudi ruling family 
The nearest parallel perhaps has continued to the present 
was the influence of the day. In spite of the rapid 
church in medieval Europe, development of the country 
when religion was a political with its new-found wealth, 
and military force as well as great and continuing em- 
a moral and spiritual one. phasis is placed on the vital 

Above all. the Saudi, prac- -gj! 
rise their religion and do not “lMnic w 01 Jue* 
just pay lip service to it as No fundamental conflict is 
is often the case elsewhere, seen by most Saudis between 
Any businessman wishing to Islam and modem science 
operate in Saudi Arabia and technology but the Gov- 
must learn something about eminent wants the country 
Islam and the way in which to enjoy their benefits with- 
it will affect him and his out also importing the spin- 
husiness. A recent visitor nial . laxity and moral 
to the country found it decadence of the west, 
helped to say " Albamdulli- , 
lah” (Praise be to God) r .The late King Faisal saw 
every day. to remind him- Islam as a great force for 
self that God would have a reform and s^voxion m the 
real influence on bis nego- “otiern -world and Islamic 
tiarions. solidarity was one of the 

. , , main guiding principles ot 
Islam has as much to do his foreign pohey, now con- 

with man’s relations with .his tmued bv his successor. King 
fellow men as it does with Khalid. 
his relations with God. In 
the Holy Koran, God’s word -- 
revealed to tile Prophet 
Muhammad, are laid down Cfnnflv fnrhiiirfpil 
o„7 only divine end annul Strictly forbidden 
SEH'TLJte vSSZ£i to non-MusKms 
every aspect of Kfe, including 
business agreements, part- 
ner ships, contracts, sales, 
marriage, divorce, in hem- Saudi Arabia « of speaal 
ance and crime. importance in Islam, being 

the country of its ongin_ ana 
• The law of Saudi Arabia the guardian of its holy cities, 

is the law of tbe Holy Koran Mecca and Medina, access to 
and the courts administer which is strictly forbidden 10 

justice in accordance with ajj non-muslims. The annual 
the rales laid down bjrthe pilgrimage, or Haj, is one of 
Prophet Muhammad. Thus five “ pillars ” of Islam 
the civil law is also a code of and a]i the faithful should 
ethics and secular principles perform k at least once, with 
are strengthened ny the proviso, if they have the 
ing divine guidance, which means, 
creates a res pen for suomis- 
siem to the law. even in those In recent years the number 
bevond the reach of Jegai of pilgrims has increased 
enforcement. considerably. Last Hoj the 
enforcement figure was 1,250,000 and next 
. Another aspect Islam _ear jt ^ expected to reach 
which is of political as wen 1,500,000, a vast number of 
as religious significance is pCClp]e to come and go within 
the support it ^receives from a ^j0nth_ The Saudi Govern- 
the ruling family. This is a jnenj has a continuing pro- 
tradition which dates to to improve the 
the eighteenth century when r0utes tj,e pilgrims travcL to 
Prince Muhammad bin 5aud, better the organization and 
one of the present kiftrs facilities for this great 
ancestors, formed an alii a„nuaJ event and, in coopera- 
ance with the great religmiu tion with the Wor]d Heajth 
reformer. Shaikh Muhammaa organization, to minimize rhe 
bin Abdul Wahhab. Topether epidcinics. 
they started a movement to «... 
fight decadence and return The first pillar" of Islam 
Muslim society to its original and its «ne mia non is the 
Ditrity and order. profession of faith : “ There 

is no God but Allah and 
At its most extreme the Muhammad is His prophet.’’ 

Wahhabi movement even This establishes the strictly 
questioned the_ now universal monotheistic nature of Islam 
habit of drinking coffee, and is, significantly, 
regarding it as a forbidden emblazoned on tbe Saudi 
stimulant, and music was national flag in Stylised 
considered sinful. Nowaday script. 
Saudi Arabia is one ot the . 
few countries which, in - The second is prayer to 
obedience to the Holy Koran, God which is performed 
maintains a total prohibition times a day, at dawn. noon. 

mid-afternoon, sunset and 
two hours after sunset. Tn 
Saudi Arabia, ministry offi¬ 
cials leave their offices to 
attend the noonday prayer, 
workers on building sites 
join together in corporate 
worship and, on the roads 
outside the cities, cars and 
lorries stop for drivers and 
their passengers to perform 
their devotions. 

It is a striking example 
of the faith to see a car 
mechanic praying in his 
garage facing a wall, per 
haps, decorated by a Miche 
lin advertisement. 

The third “pillar” is the 
Zakat, or legal alms, which 
is for the upkeep of the 
“poor and needy,. and _ for 
those employed to adminis¬ 
ter the funds, for those in 
bondage or debt, iu the 
cause of God, and the way¬ 
farer”. It is levied by tbe 
Government and is used 
appropriately by the treas¬ 
ury to finance the demands 
of social security. 

The holy month of Rama¬ 
dan, the month of fasting, is 
the fourth “ pillar During 
this month no food or drink, 
and this includes cigarettes, 
may be taken from dawn— 
“ when one can distinguish 
a black thread from a 
white ”—to sunset. Ideally 
Ramadan should be a time 
when abstinence from food 
will remind people of the 
poor and hungry and should 
inspire .feelings of compas¬ 
sion for those less fortunate. 

Above all, however, Islam 
is an intensely practical reli¬ 
gion. During Ramadan, for 
example, young children, 
nursing mothers, women with 
periods, the old. and travel¬ 
lers are exempt from lasting, 
although those who can are 
expected to make up the 
number of dBys exempted at 
a later date. 

Islam is one oF the world’s 
great religions and has more 
than 500 million adherents. 
Nowhere is it practised more 
devoutly than in Saudi 
Arabia. It remains to be 
seen how well the Saudis 
can preserve this great heri¬ 
tage against tbe disruptive 
forces of the modern world. 

"The Petroleum-Geology 
ami Resources of Hie 

Middle East" 
By ProlMSOr Z. R. BBVtfoun Uid 

Or H. V. Dunnjnqton 

DP wl 4- 100 wtth 10 nani ind 
diagrams. Pne* cm (U.K, only) 

or ISO from 

He StieBtific Press Lid. 
P.O. HOI *1. 

BMoogafiaN, Bgcfa. HPS INS, 
Eiwiutd. 
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Providing the equipment for tough jobs is 
our raison d’etre. Part of our success is due 
to the immediate availability of any item of our 
product line and on-site servicing capability. 
But not least is the fact thal we represent onty 
the top manufacturers in thsir particular fields 
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Mixed classes at school promised in two years 
! Tbey bad to call out the 

National Guard to man the 
gates of one of the first 
schools for girls aged six to 
32 when it opened in Riyadh 
in the early 1960s. Now the 
outcry against women's edu¬ 
cation in Saudi Arabia— 

which prevented its introduc¬ 
tion in the 1350s—has died 
down. ..An old fcrash with 
a Stick sits outside the doors 

of the villa in the desert 
capital where the university 
girl students go for their 
lessons. 

The girls are driven to 
school by relatives in cars— 
no girls travel by taxi—all 
hooded in their black veils, 
for lessons in the afternoon. 
Once inside and safely 
guarded by the old man 
fercujt from the prying eyes 
of the Opposite sex they take 
off their'thia black covers to 
reveal garish clothes, often 
embedded with sequins and 
other jewels. 

The girls come from well- 
to-do, families to the villa, 
which has four classrooms 
and a- garden cafeteria. They 
are of aU Arab nationalities. 
Two : princesses came last 
terni. every afternoon in a 
large . car equipped with 
television. A great deal of 
their lives at home is spent 

watching television, and for 
sonic the visit for their daily 
dose of education is a dis¬ 
traction. an escape from the 

cloistered existences they 
still have to lead. 

The courses for tbc 
women students expanded 

into the Arabic subjects last 
year for which there were 
no women teachers. A 
closed * circuit television 
centre was opened at the 
opposite end of the capital 
and the girls go there for 
rhese lessons where they 
have a chance to question 
their masters on television 
by telephone. 

A teacher reported chat 
sometimes one saw a de¬ 
serted classroom with the 
lecturer carrying on con¬ 
fidently ou the television 
set. At other times the girls 
reveal how bored they are 
and chat throughout the 
talk. 

A teacher at the villa 
said: “You have to be very 
firm from the beginning. 
You have to treat them like 
schoolchildren and stamp 
down anyone who talks. The 
ones who are clever are 
bored. 

“ The final examinations 
are about A level srandard 
and depend entirely on 
learning and repeating facts. 
No marks are given for 

imagination or initiative. The 
library at the university is 
prohibited for women but 
that does not matter much 
because all they need is 
their set-books.7’ 

Few jobs are open to 
women at the end of 
course- And as the First 
generation's women students 
—they were admitted to uni¬ 
versities in Riyadh and 
.liddah in 3969—pass their 
final examinations, which 
most do. there is among 
many of them, teachers 
report, a feeling of despair 
at the next step. They can¬ 
not work in offices. 

Fulfil her role 
as housewife 

One teacher said that when 
Queen Iffa came to open 
the television centre lust 
vear she referred' to the 
frustrations and difficulties 
which educated women 
suffer. But she said that edu¬ 
cated women meant better 
educated mothers. They 
must soldier on. 

The 43-page booklet con¬ 
taining tbe kingdom's latest 
educational policy devotes 
less than half a page to 
women’s education. “The 
object ”, it says, “ is to bring 
her up in a sound Islamic 

way so that she can fulfil 
her role in life as a success¬ 
ful housewife, ideal wife and 
good mother, and to prepare 
her for other activities that 
suit her nature such as teach¬ 
ing. nursing and medicineJ’. 

Last September a medical 
college opened for 36 women 
students in Riyadh. All sub¬ 
jects are taught by tvomen 
except for one course of bio¬ 
logy lectures, for which 
there were no women Tutors, 
and girls go to the television 
centre. The girls have been 
culled as the brightest of 
dieir sex from all over the 
country. Aged between 26 
and 20. some are married. 
They live in a hostel and are 
taken to the college in a 
special bus every day. 

It is here that the great 
breakthrough :n Saudi girls’ 
education—mixed classes 
with male masters—could 
happen in two years-' time. 
One teacher said: “ They 
have been promised mixed 
classes when they get to the 
anatomy and surgery parts 
of the course. You cannot 
really do dissection on 
closed-circuit television-"* 

Since the first college of 
education for girls opened in 
Mecca six years ago, there 
have been many more tea¬ 
cher-training colleges to 
supply the Saudi women tea¬ 
chers for rbe vast expansion 
among girls’ schools. In the 
early 1960s about 11.000 girls 
formed about 10 per cent 

of The .school t population.. 
Now it is estimated that 
there are 270,000 girls at- 
school, more than a third of 
the total number of. girls 
aged six to 16. and more 
than a third of all school* 
children. 

As with the boys, few • 
stay on at school beyond 
the age of 12, the last year 
of primary schooling. 
Figures supplied by the 
British Council show that 
there were more titan 150,000 
girls in primary schools in 
1971 72. There were only 
13,500 at intermediate 
schools for girls aged 12 to 
15 and fewer than 3.000 at 
secondary schools for girls 
aged 16 to 18. 

The campaign to get a ‘ 
Saudi-dominated women 
teacher-training force has 
been partly successful. The 
proportion has gradually im¬ 
proved from 11 per cent 10 
years ago to about 50 per 
cent today. In 1364 there 
were fewer than 200- by 1972 
there were 2,500. 

Many women train to be¬ 
came teachers bat few are 
prepared to teach in the 
schools. Out of L500 who. 
graduate each year from the 
colleges, only between 300 
and 400 go on into the work. 
It looks as if they too have . ............ 

about STetfacated'fam£ Fatima, daughter of an official in the Ministry of /&e Inteiior,: Covers her short#, 
lies to heart. skirt and white blouse with the traditional black burnous as she and ether pupils--;- skirt and white blouse with the traditional black biirndus 

T.D. prepare for their return to the outside world- : ^ 

Rapid expansion 
The -common aim of most 
government departments in 
Saudi Arabia concerned with 
improving health and educa¬ 
tion or developing agricul¬ 
ture-and industrial growth is 
self-sufficiency in tbe train¬ 
ing of manpower. Primary 
education began a little over 
35 years ago and a serious 
secondary education pro¬ 
gramme was conceived only 22 years ago. 

Thus it is not difficult to 
imagine the obstacles for a 
large country trying to leap 
overnight from a near- 
medieval system to an advan¬ 
ced technological one. The 
vast wealth accumulating 
from oil can do only a limited 
amount to smooth the pro¬ 
cess. 

Economic and social dere- 
lopment in Saudi'Arabia has 
in 30 years moved faster than 
comparable events in most 
otheir countries. The ideals 
set by the late King Faisal 
are continuing with his suc¬ 
cessor, ' based oa the belief 
that the benefits of modern 
industry and technology can 
be transferred from the west 

without Importing the dis¬ 
advantages . 

An unwritten list of com¬ 
mandments exists by which 
the Saudis expect to take 
their short cut from a 
backward to a progressive 
country. 

The fact that there are 
still many Beduin does a at 
mean that plans have to wait 
for agricultural develop¬ 
ment. By- the same token 
there is nu intention of wait¬ 
ing until illiteracy has been 
eliminated before embark¬ 
ing on an ambitious univer¬ 
sity and higher technical 
education scheme. 

University colleges are 
being built to produce engi¬ 
neers, scientists, doctors and 
experts in finance and 
accountancy. The Ministry 
of Labour and Social Affairs 
runs training programmes 
for skilled workers to pro¬ 
duce fitters, riggers and 
turners. 

The Petroleum aud 
Minerals Institute has spon¬ 
sored training of Saudi geo¬ 
logists. chemical engineers 
and others needed for the 

petrochemical industries on 
which the wealth of the 
country is being builr. 
Hydrologists are being 
trained to search for sub¬ 
terranean sources of fresh 
water, and plans are in hand 
for a civil nuclear energy 
research institute giving 
priority to the sweetening of 
sea water by desalination 
using atomic ’power plants. 

Education in Saudi Arabia 
is free. Advanced students 
have monthly government 
allowances to encourage re¬ 
cruitment. The increasing' 
attention given to edneation 
is reflected in the education 
budget which in the past 10 
years has risen from about 
£35m to more than £350m 
a year. Tbe trend is shown 
in tiie number of students. 

The first generation of 
Saudi scientists, engiueers 
and doctors completed their 
education in American and 
European universities. 
Foreign universities still 
provide much of the educa¬ 
tion and training courses on 
their own campuses and 
through staff seconded to 

Saudi Arabia. Most higher 
degrees requiring any 
significant research hare to 
be taken overseas. 

However, the nvo big uni¬ 
versities at Jidaah and 
Riyadh try to include most 
subjects between them with 
faculties of arts- sciences, 
medicine, agriculture, edu¬ 
cation. engineering, econo¬ 
mics and administration. In 
many ways the last of these 
is the most important be¬ 
cause the country has no 
sound and experienced sys¬ 
tem of admifustrariou. 

Many delays in the build¬ 
ing of hospitals and schools, 
and in delivery of equip¬ 
ment and construction 
materials are simple failures 
in paperwork. The Saudis 
are acutely aware of the 
deficiency and are turniug 
willingly to computers as a 
solution .Although com¬ 
puters offer a way round 
the shortage of clerical man¬ 
power. the highly qualified 
staff needed for working 
;vith machines are scarce. 

If optimism and enthu¬ 
siasm are enough, then the 

by Pearce Wright 

rapid expansion of inter¬ 
mediate and higher educa¬ 
tion to provide Technicians 
and graduates will work 
satisfactorily. A few extra 
ingredients are essential 
such as suitable lecture 
rooms, reaching equipment 
and, above all, experienced 
lecturers. 

Plans for intermediate and 
higher edneation are 
founded on experience in 
establishing training and 
education to serve the petro¬ 
leum and minerals indus¬ 
tries. Conversations with 
Saudi officials about the 
difficulties of adopting 
methods from industrial 
countries reflect that experi¬ 
ence in statements like: 
“ We did it with the Aramco 
development” 
■ Under the Arabian Ameri¬ 
can Oil Company arrange¬ 
ments, provision* was made 
for the company to train 
Saudi nationals as engineers 
and specialists where pos¬ 
sible. A sequel was the 
creation of the College of 
Petroleum and Minerals at 
Dahran in the Eastern Pro¬ 

vince, to help the subsequent 
surge that occurred in the 
oil industry. 

The college was founded 10 years ago and is regarded 
as a prominent example of 
how to transfer edneation 
and technical skills from the 
west. Tbe first group of 
srudents numbered 67 ; chat 
has risen annually to more 
than 1,200 with a growing 
proportion of trainees 
coming from African and 
Asian countries.. ..Two of the 
faculties prepare students 
for BSc degrees in ..mechani¬ 
cal, electrical, civil or chemi¬ 
cal engineering. A third 
offers chemistry, mathema¬ 
tics, geology and physics 
dearees. 

In cooperation with the 
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organization tbe College of 
Petroleum and Minerals has 
established a Centre for 
Applied Geology in .Tide! ah 
to provide specialists for 
exploration of mineral re¬ 
sources and supervision oF 
minine operations. 

A big handicap in Saudi 

Arabia is the reluctance to 
encourage women to. go. on 
to secondary and higher edu¬ 
cation. When that does hap¬ 
pen, usually by wealthy 
shaikhs and businessmen" 
sending their daughters to 
Europe and the . United' 
States, the women find no 
-opportunities open in’ indus¬ 
try, government, of com¬ 
merce. Hence an important" 
pool of talent remains neg¬ 
lected in a country desper¬ 
ately short of., qualified 
people. . . 

University colleges in 
Saudi Arabia are beginning, 
to accept women students 
in some snbjects bur they 
have to work under many 
difficulties with restrictions 
placed on how they can be 
taught. In a country where 
the veil is still' worn and 

- women are not- allowed to 
speak to . men other- than, 
their own family, few women 
get beyond a junior school. 
So even at primary level 
most teachers are Pales¬ 
tinian. Jordanian, Syrian, 
Egyptian and Lebanese. 

'■ One of thfr grearest needs 
in the countrV-is for trained 
medical: - and para-medical 
staff. The recent creation or- 
teaching facilities- tin - Saudi 
Arabia can provide only 
small proportion, of the doc¬ 
tors ’' needed hence the 
attempts to get students into 
British' and - American medi¬ 
cal schools.-. 

In Britain thercost,of train¬ 
ing a medical student works 
out ', at about £30,000 for 
teaching and £12*500 in capi¬ 
tal cost: for providing one 
dace. ! • In '.principle “the 
Saudis are prepared to spend 
almost any sum of .money to 
get:enough of their young 
people trained. . • 

SperiaL . ."provisions are 
made to take some into urn-, 
versity in Britain and. tea¬ 
chers from .British; medical, 
''schools-have -been seconded 
to help,fun those being built 
In Saadi Arabia. Suggestions' 
were made recently by the 
Saudis "for paying for a -new 
block at-one of the London 
University teaching hospitals 
to' guarantee 50 places for 
their "students. As that could 

cost up to ElOm,; resolving, 
the -difficulties of higher am 
technical edneation for Saudi 
Arabia is assuming the' pro¬ 
portions of a sizable educa¬ 
tional export bos in ess.' 

. -In the past .10 years the 
number'of hospital' beds has 
increased from 4,302 to 8,132. 
•In addirion* thenamber of 
clinics rose from 124 to' 190 
.and the. number' of mobile 
units wenr"upL from .89 to 
34cL 2a- a big'country with 
art important residual Beduin 
papidanoa- the mobile medi¬ 
cal-service, is ; an essential 
part of the pubfic .'health 
system. " ?* 
. As.- - pari. -. ofpreventive 
measur es. against - smallpox, 
choldra and malaria, cam¬ 
paigns' have- been developed 
in collaboration with World 
Health Organization“special- 
istsU Aoriciiolera campaigns 
are carried ohc twice ar year 
a mf there is a renewed effort 
to1 eradicate malaria. Social 
development projects, include 
the establishment of mother: 
and child care centres. 
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A SELECTION OF PROJECTS 
COMPLETED IN THE PAST T 
YEARS: 

Description Value 

A SELECTION OF PROJECTS 
CLTOT ESTf. Y l?ND£ ft 
CONSTRUCTION 

Description Value in i 

Project* & Trading Companj 

(Abdulla El Ankary &: Co.) i 

limited personal sponsorship 

company, one of the oldest aj 

largest iu the Kingdom. 
5 ah Water 
Phase III 40.000,000 

6.500,000 
Founded in 1954 by Shaikh Abdu 

Abdul aziz El Ankary who is Genet 

Manager, the Company has durin; 

the past ten years carried out 

numerous major projects, worth 

S.Rls. 300,000,000 in both the 

governmental and private sectors. 

The Company has a further 

S.Rls. 551,500,000 currently under 

construction. 

jeddan 
■Mohamed bin Mahfci 

Compound, Jeddah 
J.-lecca Water Supply 

Project, Ministry o: 
Interior, Municipal 

’.0,000.000 HUD OFFICE r 

Steens SffiWiag, Xrag Abdul Aziz Street, 

P-0- Box 412, Jeddah, Saadi Arabia • 

TELEPHONE: 22972/3 CABLE: AUU5HQQRAT JEDDAH 

BRANCH 0tf]CE5: . 

RIYADH • MECCA • MEDINA -TAIF • BEIRUT 

Temporary 5leu; 
House, Mecca -Medina Airport, 

Ministry of Defence 
-Agricultural Laboratory 

and Training Centre. 
Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture and Water, 
Riyadh 220,000,000 
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iddah is a city reflecting the two faces of modern Arabia. Its 
justling waterfront contrasts with the more traditional life of 
the old town. Left: characteristic carved wooden balconies. 
Above : a cookery class in a girls5 school. Top : a view of the 
port, lifeline of a burgeoning economy. Right: the old market, 
with the timeless ritual of bartering for exotic wares. - 

hery, in particular crawler-type'tractors, in Saudi Arabia. 

Since starting its Regional Office in Jeddah nine years ago, 

5 success has been such that it will shortly begin construction 

further workshops and facilities in Riyadh later this year. 

have all contributed in making lie company 

Tel 34793/20130 

flead Office: No. 3-6, 2-Chome, Akasaka, 
Minato-ku, Tokyo. Japan. ..Tel: Tokyo. 5B4-7111 
Cable: Kdmatsultd Tokyo 
Telex: J22812, J24967 
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tGod took a handful of wind and created the horse! 
chfivaJ arqbe est "SF**. 

• “e^eur cbeval du -' :7 
monde", wrote Napoleon, \\.-- 
wno rode only Arabian :::' 
Oprses and named them after : . 

victories. Of all the many 
•breeds of horses that have 
evolved through the centu¬ 
ries, none has so aroused the 
^motions of man as the 
Arabian. Its unique combina¬ 
tion of physical beauty, in- 
teLLigence, loyalty and 
stamina. together with its 
outstanding record as a sire, 
must surely place it—with 
algebra—among Arabia's 
most enduring contributions 
to-the world. 

by James Fleming 

"ESS 
fhem after \ *[>-■+.' v.-.y:%mmmyhf:>L,. ? ^ " 

by David L* Harrison 

"Its origins are obscure. 
According to Bedulo tradi¬ 
tion, “ God took a handful of 
tile south wind and He 

.breathed thereon, creating 

.the horse and saying: 'Thy 
Ifame shall be Arabian.3 ” . ... 
Later writers have proffered 
» number of more scientific, 
though less appealing, ver¬ 
sions of its ancestry and have >■ ■ K 
defended ( tbeir various re¬ 
doubts with vehemence and 
agility. 

. Certainly it was not indi¬ 
genous to Arabia. Modern 
research favours the exist¬ 
ence at one time in central 
Asia of a “quality” wild 
Iforse with many of the attri¬ 
butes of the Arabian as we 

■know it. Through commer¬ 
cial channels such as the Silk 
Road and through the move¬ 
ment southwards of the 
Xpdo-Eiiropean peoples, the 
horse spread through Persia 
xb£o Arabia and the Middle : * 
East, there displacing the 
onager, or wild ass, as the L*.i..*s*t.'3*£ teL. .Vi 
principal draught animal and 
giving birth, as it were, to 
the mule. Riding upon any oriental Wood become per- 

More than 50 wild mam- ocgyptutfus), a smaller well a*.being 
malian species are now cousin of the* flying fox, has mate apart . 
known to exist in the king- evolved a different form of troops of thfci 
dom. Most are especially echo-location from- the in* a tiresome mds 
adapted! for life in the desert, sectivorous bats. This species ins cammuiw 
possibly the most harsh and produces a series of . sonar mountains of H 
exacting environment on this pulses by vibrating its tongue where crops ; 
planet.. rapidly up and down in the raided. 

These denizens of the mouth, making' .. clicking Among the 
desert exhibit similar adapts, sounds against the palace send mate the plight 
dons of form function, floor of the mouth. ■ Other ful Arabian- or 
Enlargement of the ears is bats make their echo-location -tibly extinct in 
one .striking trait. The Ethio- noises in the larynx by vibra- rereatly been 
plan desert hedgehog, the ting the vocal cords in the fc*TM concern, 
sand cat and the desert- hare normal way. m captive hen 
da share this feature which Most desert mammals ere °n0cr!°f £crn£ 
reflects the wjde.dnpewal of ^mA l0 blend in wirh rbeir gSK* « 
deem oxidations end the lsyinoundinSB. Although most 
aciuty of bearing- required to iroportant- to the small. Anhi» 
locate other annuals: The on- ^ B and dcsm hares AV?£ia" i*?prr 

to assist heat loss from the .rmnkvLJhU °°rcas *nd go! 
body by increasing surface flre ,olher 
area. def^ee m some of the larger ungulates in ur 

>~T- __ ,.1^-- predators. The .sand car conservation. Li 
. _Tbe little three-tMd jerboa mareanta) vs clad in vet about th» 

a.-beautifur. sandy isabelline recently discov 
Xi?2niS?*SHie smallArabian rceion. 

besMtejtrf ggtjgjj js£ iSKuiXiSSJ mSkSSt: 

tiSss## 

asscssi^s? - s*®* sharply. ' - •; - - dug in caves or. 

animal was a comparatively ceptible. 
accent development. .. .. . . 

Until the use of gunpowder 
- - Whatever the appearance rendered armour obsoles- 
«?f the original horse, there cent, the principal criterion 
can be little doubt that it or horse-breeding lay in the 
was largely because of the production of-a heavy horse, 
exigencies nE the Arabian cli- Regard for sheer size died 
.mate, particularly in the slowly in Europe, and even 
highlands of the Nfejd where in seventeenth-century Eng¬ 
ine most favourable condi- land the Arabian was gener- 
tions for horse-breeding ally considered an under- 
occur, that those qualities for developed and not especially 
which the Arabian has be- desirable visitor, more alrin 
come justly famed were pro- to a pony than a horse. 

*^uced- But by 1750 it had become 
„ Traces of an Arab-type a verwaMe prince among 
horse can be found through- horses and was eagerly 
out Roman Europe but the sought nn the markets of the 
influence of the importations East. The cause of that apo- 
was ephemeral since the tneosts lies m the stud 
military requirements of the record of three stallions im- 
period and area did not in- J*”*ea into England between 
elude a light horse such as the Byerlev 
tiie Arabian. Only as direct the parley Arabian and 
contact between Europe and ™e Go^o^phiat Arabian, 

the Arab world grew. To those horses fpnee those 
through the conquest of who see the balance of merit 
Spain and later during the on the disraff side) must be 
Crusades, tbd a gentle credited die major role in 
leavening of the rather the development of the Eng- 
coarse European stock with lish thoroughbred. Through 

their progeny, notably 
Eclipse, Marchem and Herod, 
can be traced the most suc¬ 
cessful blon dimes of the 
thoroughbred throughout the 
rating world. 

But in triumph lay disillu¬ 
sion. For. if the infusion of 
Arabian blood on such a scale 
was a oucetmd-for-oll bene¬ 
fit, the fact was not generally 
appreciated and anrnials of 
an increasingly moderate 
type were imported by breed¬ 
ers on the ^expectation 
of automatically favourable 
results. These not occurring, 
the breed fell into disfavour, 
and thence into disrepute 
after the dispersal ait she end 
of tiie Crimean war of a 
quantity of inferior half-bred 
Syrian remounts. 

the purity of the breed, thqy 
made two remarkable journ- 
neys dwoufdi Arabia in 1877- 
78 and 1878-79 during which 
they bought as many of the 
purest Arabians as could be 
found. Some of these were 
kept at tireu: stud in Egypt 
but most were shipped bade 
to England and their estate 
at Crabber. 

The renaissance of the Ara¬ 
bian, from which it baa never 
looked back, was the work of 
two people: the poet and 
jHfekaen W. S. Blunt and 
has wife. Lady Anne Blunt. 
Fired by a love for the ani¬ 
mal itself and an overwhelm¬ 
ing determination to restore 

If the-Nejd Is the cradle of 
the Arabian horse, Crabbet 
is its oyster. It is possible, 
but hard, to exaggerate the 
influence of the stud upon 
the preservation of an un¬ 
blemished breed and its sub¬ 
sequent resurgence among 
the most popular of the 
world’s saddle-horses: Only 
the best and purest were 
admitted and when Lady 
Anne Blunt died in 1917, the 
cost of establishing the 
Crabbet stud was estimated 
to have been almost £lm. 

Under the Blunts’s 
daughter. Lady Wentworth, 
the stud went from strength 
to strength to the extent that 
she could virtually name her 

own selling prices. Crabbet 
stock was bought by govern¬ 
ments and individuals the 
world over. Prince Faisal was 
a visitor in 1930, as also King 
Fuad of Egypt. 

By 1934- nearly three 
quarters of the horses regis¬ 
tered m the American stud 
book were wholly or partly 
Crabbet stock. In 1936 the 
Soviet Government reestab¬ 
lished its national stud from 
Crabber. The war brought 
only a lull in the procession 
of honours and by Lady 
Wentworth’s death in 1957 
the achievements of Crabbet 
had become statistically 
interminable. 

At present the activities of 
Arabian horse breeders are 
regulated at national level by 
the societies of the countries 
concerned. 

These are in their turn 
integrated into the World 
Arabian Horse Association, 
whose aim it is to make the 
horses in the pure-bred stud 
books of its members mutu¬ 
ally acceptable to each 

other. WAHO now has 22 
full members and three asso¬ 
ciate members. 

It is saddening to note 
that Saudi Arabia has yet 
to make its bow in this enter¬ 
prise. It is true tKat the 
Government stud is compil¬ 
ing an official stud-book of 
its own to conform with. 
WAHO rules but outside:this 
and the studs of a small 
circle of royal enthusiasts, it 
is questionable whether any 
pure Arabians do in fact 
still exist. 

It seems that breeding for 
the racecourse has. proved a 
more attractive' proposition. 
But rumour, which tradition¬ 
ally pullulates among the 
world's tack-rooms. as 
vibrantly as in any bazaar, 
has it firmly by the nose 
that Saudi agents are quietly 
scouring one country (or 
another) for the' authentic 
Arabian. Let us hope so. 
Nothing could be more fit- 
tingtiian to restore a unique 
animal to the home of its 
forefathers. 

luraicr anem uiau .—3 —77: —-—— ...... 

weU-provided competitors. understandable ** awngles SJ “ ? d 
Dwelling-in deep burrows.- of warning cotararion. Thus 

the jerboa emerges at night; fhe hone? «\rarel, .niSSlS 
avoiding the most severe *£unJ° *9 the Beduift as h forLtalfen^ 
heat. It has evolved a remark- -*}»*«; is .vividly .coloured JfJ 
able degree of water indepen- above, doubles? S 
dence and can live on dry ,t5,c reverse of nonnal ^ 
seeds alone for.long periods. Ita. I™00118, denuded follow 
Modified kidney button 10 A« Now dK 
enables it to -concentrate the cover most of t 
urine far more effectively F0® JbletaSf This spedes 

dw'llra* WSf^rays. 
Other desert' rodents—like natentiil mrLa^S* th! familiar desert 

the gerbils, jirds and *prSy. as gerbils and 
mice—have also developed welaime in store. in the hills of- 
water independence, to vary- . Among the carnivores the ously, ict bushy 
ing degrees. One Saudi Arab-', beautiful cheetah is found on imitated by a 
Ian rodent, the fot' jird cne list of larger mammals specie* of .geri 
(Psammomys obesusX has almost, if not quite, extinct covered in the 
learnt to live on certain sue- *h« country, while the sula and very « 
culent desert -plants, the handsome caracal lynx, with to the' list-of S 
leaves of which are iuQ of-><s superb black tulted.ears, mammals. 'The 
water. •“ ‘ • survives in the rocky fast- gerbil sekeetan 

Although a number of bat nesscs Hijoa and ’Asir. . .become adeot 
species are found in; the In the same ranges dwells 
desert kvngdom, they -we the secretive hyrax. Like a ^J?* 
more localized and generally short-eared rabto—and in- 
fonnd near oases. The insect deed referred to as a coney inrmoiSe * 
diet of the majority of bats, in the Bible—this archaic T^n fhi< hA 
with its high protein content little beast has been placed BF th* ■ iSXt-A- 
and hence urea excrenon, by puzzled zoologists in a mai «aim! 
coinuels them- to drink wttw distinct order hprecoidea..Its . 
freely. ; nearest living relatives are §jat distinctive • 
..The peculiar nose—-leaves hlephaats and rhinoceroses, striped hyaena^ 
and- enlarged ears of some Its : curious hoof-like; feet, has perhaps at! 
species "like the trident bat '.>“«* an. opposable toe on jesend aud folk-J 
—so-caRed because - of the f4™ hind foot, contribute to other mammal r 
three-pronged cutaneous pro- lta remarkable; agility on the even credited b 
j'ections. . surrounding .its..Pr®ciB«»us cliffs, where it the remarkabfi 
nostrils—-reflect. tiie highly makes its lair in deep changing its 31 
developed - fa.cnhy: ..of echo- ^ „■ —r* 
location. - . . • The hamadryas baboon, J9f ™f r son J 

Curiously the largest sacred to the ancient Eeyp- three-voli 
known Saudi Arabian bat, the tians, is one of the African Ctice work TU» 
Egyptian rousette (Rousertus elements in the fauna, as of Arabia. 
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/ latest Group of 
Industrial and Commercial 

^8EgS§fe^Compames in Saudi Arabia. 
operating units 

. " -J^ofjbe.'Juffali Group bonsisl 
of some 24 sofas(diOnes,affihates or fully 
decentralized branches covering all 
main regions of Saudi Arabia. 

•A.Juffali & Bros. 
Tiie arfrvfties of the Group .cover 
general trading in all types of ■ 
equipment, appliance.and capital 
goods, vehicle assembly, the 
manufacture of commercial 
vehicle'bodies, electro-mechanical, 
aircoeditionintj and telecommunica¬ 
tions contracting and installations, 
cement production, electric power • 
utilities,, insurance, real estate, oil 
well workover arid construction 
management services for the oil 
and process industry. 
Juffalr has established the products 
of several of the manufacturers it 
represents into a leading: position ■ 
in the Saudi-Arabian market. The 
Company’s list of exclusive trading 

franchises or agencies for the 
.. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia includes 
among others Bosdfi. Barb'er-Greene 

.Brown BoverirB^er international,' *' 
* Clark, Compai^ 'paimler-Benz,- GM' 

Diesel, IBM. K^rina'tor, Masseys 
Ferguson, Hawker-Siddley - 
(Diesel),-Siwiensl Sulzer, Volks- 

- wagen andJ-Vork.. 
.The Jufftafi Group " has entered 
intoijoint ventures with leading * r 
international fi rms to form the 
following companies: Flour Arabia ' 
for construction management in the 
oil and process industry; Arabian " “ 
Petroleum Services Company 
(PBTRQSEFIV); Semco Arabia for -• 

electrical .mstaflations-and- 

maintenance projects; Pool 
for oil well workover service 

. NaUonal Automobile Industr 
the assembly of Daimler-Ben 
Commercial vehicles; Arabi 
Metal Industries for the mam 

■of commercial vehicle bodie 
‘ 1^na *nsurance Coir 

Juffah-Sulzer for airconditior 
andaamtary design and 

, 22$E&°n-: duffali-York fo 
^nff=iLc-tlonin9 maintenance 

’2Semens for electrical 
mS?P?il0»ns and slJPPfy: 
of Uiec rowatt f6r lhe man. 

-"Pn-OMCoonfM elements 
systems, Beck Arabia for Civ 
Engineering and Contracting 

in a Growth Economy 
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^ CASE FOR TUC INTERVENTION 
: would be difficult to exag- 
jrate the seriousness of the 
tuation facing British industry 

jllowing yesterday’s walk-out of 
rventy blastfurnacemen In South 
/ales. If the dispute is not 
ipidly resolved, many. of the 
ritish Steel Corporation’s works 
ill cease to operate. Within 
eeks thousands of men wOl be 
.id off in the - manufacturing 

. tdustries that those works tradi- 
onally supply. Repercussive 

.rfects of this kind could be 
ssened, but probably not elim- • 

• ated, only by buying large 
entities of steel from the 
ontinent and elsewhere, with 
ire consequences for - the 
ition’s balance of payments. 
On the face of it, the dispute 

as blown up suddenly: in. fact, 
-le'BSC and the National Union 

: Blastfurnacemen have been on 
‘collision course over the Num- 
tr Three furnace at Llanwem 
r fifteen months. Ostensibly, the 
iouble is over money : in reality, 
)e affair is exceedingly complex, 
ttsing a number of fundamental 
jmes. 
As part of its drive to 
todernize and reduce costs, the 

‘ reel Corporation has spent £G5m 
i improved equipment at Llan- 
em designed to give it 35,000 
wipes of iron a week with the 
distance of about 140 men. Such 
t output would represent a 
ramatic improvement in produc- 
vity where this country’s steel 
tdustry it concerned, although 

becomes less striking when 
)mpared with figures from other 
ajor steelmaking nations. 
Recognizing that the higher 

roductivity would warrant 
n proved levels of pay, the Cor¬ 
onation has been negotiating 
ith the men’s representatives at 

local and national level since 
June, 1974. It has offered to put 
the dispute to arbitration, but 
this course has been rejected by 

■the blastfurnacemen. Pespite the 
Government's exhortations about 
wage increases being kept to a 
maximum of £6 a week, the BSC 
has offered the men who would, 
operate the third furnace wages 
that would eventually reach jusr 
over £100 a week at the highest 
level. It apparently feels unable 
to offer more, partly because it 
is now losing money at the rate 
of £6m a week bur chiefly 
because of the effect that a more 
generous settlement would have 
on differentials within the 
industry. 

Apparently the blastfurnace- 
men believe that the improved 
productivity would warrant pay¬ 
ments of up to £140 a week; 
although there, seems to be no 
specific, claim- on the table. 
Indeed, the statistics that go with" 
this dispute are covered in con¬ 
fusion. At least one observer 
claims that the BSC’s offer looks 
more like a “logarithmic table ” 
than a potential wage settlement, 
and while such a state of affairs 
continues it seems unlikely that 
progress will be made in resolv¬ 
ing the problem. 
. It is difficult to avoid the con¬ 
clusion _ that the . blastfurnace- 
men's intransigence, at least at 
national level, is the result not 
so much of an inadequate pay 
offer but of a determination' to 
check any further erosion of 
their power and influence within 
the industry. LI an w era's Number 
Three furnace is the shape of 
things to come. As more such 
equipment is installed, so the 
NUB can expect its 11,000-strong 
membership within the BSC to 

dwindle. Few union leaders can 
face such a prospect with equa¬ 
nimity. Abortive efforts were 
made' at the weekend; to bring 

■ the two sides together urfder the 
banner of the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress. Moves of this .kind will 
undoubtedly continue, and it is 
devoutly to be hoped that they 
will succeed, for herein lies the 

' most immediate likelihood of a 
solution being found. 

If loss of membership, and 
therefore influence, is at the 
heart of tbo matter, then who 
better than TUC leaders to pro¬ 
vide a formula that will facilitate 
a resumption of work ? If money 
is . at the root of rt, then proper 
payment for higher productivity 
must be discussed and in today's 
conditions this again is a fitting 
subject for-the nation’s top union 
men. In any event the TUC will 
soon become embroiled willy- 
nilly, since the livelihood of so 

‘ many of its members in other 
industries is ar stake. 

Whoever the eventual 
arbitrator, lie would do well 
rapidly to cut through the tangle 
that surrounds the money issue 
and publish his conclusions, so 
that the public can make an 
informed judgment. 

His first priority will, of 
course, be to get the men back. 
But once this has been done, 
there is a strong case for a more 
general look at labour/manage- 

, meat relations at Llanwern and 
elsewhere within the BSC—and 
for a fuller explanation from the 

•.state undertaking as to why it 
allowed the immediate future of 
Llanwem to become wholly 
dependent upon the commission¬ 
ing of a single new furnace. 

k HORRIBLE ABUSE OF HUMAN NATURE 
hree events in the past few days 
ave focused attention on the 
itemational problem of torture, 
n Friday a court in Athens 
anded down prison sentences of 
p, to twenty-three years to the 
-ificers responsible for the sys- 
matic torture of political 
risoners under the dictatorship 

. bich ended in Greece last year. 
Jso on Friday the fifth United 
tations Congress on crime pre¬ 
vention adopted a declaration on 
torture, which is now to be pre¬ 
heated to the United Nations 

-general Assembly. And yester¬ 
day was published the annual 
■eport of Amnesty International, 
me of whose chief activities is a 
Campaign for the Abolition' of 
'orture. 
Events such as these can 

Iways be interpreted in two 
ays—as grounds for either pes- 
mism or optimism. They testify 
■ the alarming, world-wide pre- 
dence of a particularly horrible 
»use of human nature; and at 
e same time they are evidence 
a growing international aware- 
ss of the problem and of a 
ire to do something about it. 
here was no doubt a strong 

gradient of hypocrisy in the 
te of the United Nations 
neral Assembly last year 

itich condemned torture and 
ferred the issue to the Con¬ 

gress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders. 
For many of the 125 member 
governments of the United 
Nations which voted for this reso¬ 
lution are certainly themselves 
conniving at or even encouraging 
the use of torture in their own 
countries by their own officials. 
(Only Zaire had the honesty to 
abstain from voting.) But hypo¬ 
crisy is the tribute paid by vice 
to virtue; and even by their hypo¬ 
crisy governments give at least a 
toe-hold to those who are trying 
to make them actually respect- 
human rights. Most tyrannies 
eventually disintegrate from 
within, and they sow the first 
seeds of their own disintegration 
when they start to deceive their 
own supporters by claiming to 
be other than, what they are. . 

Many governments, if not most; 
are prepared to use torture or to 
let it he used by their servants. 
Indeed Professor Gerhard 
Mueller, executive secretary of 
the crime prevention congress, 
claims that “no UN member 
country is entirely free from acts 
of degrading treatment - to- 
prisoners In many countries,' 
security officials are even glad 
to acquire a reputation for. 
brutality among those whom they 
wish to intimidate, since this 
makes their task easier j.a feature 
of the system which emerged 
clearly in the Athens trial). But 

• no government is willing to admit 
officially and publicly that it 
relies on torture; and this means 
that publicity is a very potent 
weapon to be used in defence of 
the tortured, which is precisely 
why a body like Amnesty is so 
important and valuable. 

It also means that the regimes 
whose use of torture is best 
documented are not necessarily 
the worst. Certain minimum con¬ 
ditions are required before any 
case of torture can be clearly 
established, and actual proof can 
often not be provided until the 
regime in question has actually 
fallen—as in the case of Greece. 
Many of the facts established in 
the Athens trial had been 
frequently reported in Greece 
and abroad while the Colonels 
were still in power, but it was 
possible for apologists of the 
regime to brush them aside. A 
regime that does not give full and 
public access to its prisoners 
sbould never be given the benefit 
of the doubt. There is a lot to be 
said for the resolution reached 
by Mrs Helen Vlachos, a distin¬ 
guished opponent of the Greek 
dictatorship, “that one should 
never disbelieve tales of torture. 
Even if they are exaggerated, if 
details, names, times and methods 
prove inaccurate, there is always 
an element of truth in them. 
They start when torture starts, 
and stop when it stops ”. 

■rf-rf' 

merica and Israel 
»m Mr Michael Pincus 
. May I b® permitted a Few 
•ds in reply to my fellow Ameri- 
. Mr Wiseley (September 5), 
ise provincialism leads me to 
ider whether this is his first 
■ abroad ? 
/hile I am relieved to learn that 
■her Mr Wiseley nor any of his 
lives or Ohio neighbours “has 
' had any responsibility whatever 
Central European and Middle 

tern activities”, I must point out 
this is quite irrelevant. As a 

'It of the current balance of 
.<er, which is of course only rem- 

-■*. i try, the United States is bound 
: t: *U!; »e looked on for some kind of 

ership and commitment to pro- 
iis ideological allies (and hence 
f). 

•hetiicr the United States chooses 
.-?rtend this commitment and 

ed how far it chooses to do so, 
■en to debate. However, I would. 

,-v.fs est that paying 25 per cent of 
. ..nils of the United Nations, while 

• - ‘ ’ ’-lermis start, is not quite enough 
..Ive my conscience, even if it is 

gh for that of Mr Wiseley. I 
. d hardly blame The Times and 
ninded Europeans for “ stam- 
lg the US Congress into formal 
exorbitantly costly commit- 

s to Israel **. The more for this 
icen that of a vocal minority 
c United States, with whom I 
■ both as a Jew and as an 
ican. 

■at Mr Wiseley fails to see is 
d vantage tn the United States 
ell as to Israel in a formal 
fitment which outlined what 
irt Israel could not expect, as 
as whar support it could get 
the United States. I would 
that a “Pax Americana” in 

iiddle East is not realistic; but 
does oot absolve the United 
: of all responsibility in the 
ie East, 

faithfully, 
AEL PINCUS, 

tfielcf Way, 
mead, 
v- 
■nber 5. 

h;w; 

;ign car'components 
Air P. S. Walker 
i vour report of the. final day 
: TUC conference is included 
sch made by Mr Wood, of the 
ial Union of Metal Mechanics, 
ich he stated that most of the 

* iritish Ley land 38/22 models 
electrical equipment supplied 

mostly by Joseph Lucas and that 
mare than 50 per cent of this is 
made in Japan or Hongkong. ‘This 
is completely untrue ; only one pan, 
.the windscreen washer motor, is of 
Japanese origin, but-on the strength 
of this fabrication a motion _ was 
passed that alL firms receiving 
government aid should be forced to 
buy British at any cost. 

This is yet another example of 
the damage that can be done to 
British Leyland by self-appointed 
experts, pontificating about subjects 
which they do not understand, and 
contributing even more untruths to 
the list that is steadily accumulating. 

As an employee of British Ley- 
land, I am disgusted that these so- 
called “ responsible” people are 
allowed to escape any form of 
liability for such irresponsible state¬ 
ments/ I ant also appalled at_ the 
total lack of response from within 
British Leyland to these inaccurate 
statements, when they should be 
asking for an apology from Mr 
Wood, both on our behalf and on 
behalf of Joseph Lucas. 
Yours sincerely. 
P. S. WALKER, 
40a Hugh Allen Crescent, 
New Marston, 
Oxford. 
September 8. 

Church of Soviet Georgia 
from the Bishop of Fulham and 
Gibraltar 
Sir, Many of us who have followed 
Orthodox Church affaire closely m 
recent years have, been more than 
surprised that The Times should 
have rushed into, print so quickly 
with material of a scurrulous nature 
alleged to have been smuggled out 
of Georgia, and quoted by Mr 
Clifford Longley on August 4. 

It was surprising to read Mr 
Peter Reddaway’s letter in yester¬ 
day's Times (September 5) accusing 
Professor David Lang of defending 

criminalirv and immorality in the 
leadership of the Georgian Orthodox 
Church *. 

There arc many like myself who 
have known of Professor Lang’s 
profound regard for the Georgian 
people and Church, and who would 
find it hard to believe any such 
hysterical outburst against him, ana 
allow him to be accused of jeopar¬ 
dizing the forces in the Georgian 
Church working for renewal. 

-Friends of the Orthodox Churches 
in Georgia and in other countries 
under a regime alien to religion are 
well aware of the difficulties facing 

many of our fellow Christians even 
ar the present time. We would query, 
however, the wisdom of undue pub¬ 
licity being given to certain “ news 
items” which may well have been 
fabricated, and which only bring 
further hardship and discredit to 
those Christian communities living 
under difficulties and deprived of 
their basic freedom. 
Yours faithfully, . 
f JOHN FULHAM AND 
GIBRALTAR, 
19 Brunswick Gardens, 
Kensington, W8./ 
September 9. 

Nursery education 
From Mr Barrie Knight and Mr 
Brian Jackson 
5ir, Your editorial (September 51 
accepting Mr Crosland's plans to 
cut back early education on a huge 
scale by -not accepting children 
under five in reception classes is 
one of your least happy contribu¬ 
tions to the educational debate.* 

It will be remembered that Mr 
Crosland made his name in educa¬ 
tion by presiding over the creation 
of pilot “ educational priority 
areas ”. A key strut of that pro¬ 
gramme was to be nursery educa¬ 
tion for deprived children in 
run-down city areas. Now- with the 
prospect of declining number* in 
junior schools we at last had a 
real chance (already seized by many 
imaginative a local authorities) o’F 
educating increasing numbers of 
under fives in existing school 
buildings—one .of the most econo¬ 
mical measures of preventative 
education that one could conceive. 

Where do you - think these 
children will now go ? The ones in 
better off areas may fall back on 
voluntary provision or private 
kindergartens. But our research 
suggests that many of those in most 
urgent need will now be passed 
rn back street childminders, only 1 
per cent of whom have received 
any (.raining and for supporting 
whom the Government has 
absolutely no policy at all. 

You may find that we cpmc tn 
pay a high future price for this 
shoddy saving. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRIE KNIGHT, 
BRIAN JACKSON, 
National Educational Research and 
Development Trust, 
32 Trumpington Street, 
Cambridge. 
September 10. 

Appeals to the 
Privy Council 
From Mr Benedict Bimherg and Mr 
Gareth Peirce 
Sir, As we initiated the correspon¬ 
dence on the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council which resulted in 
ynur leader “Counsel for the Coun¬ 
cil n (August 30) may we be per¬ 
mitted a rejoinder? 

The appellate courts in this coun- aand in particular the highest, 
om attract the attention of a 

journalistic eye. It was therefore 
more than ordinarily disappointing 
that your leader canvassed none of 
the criticisms put in the preceding 
correspondence but instead took a 
defensive line to an attack that had 
not been made. 

Far from wishing the abolition of 
the Privy Council, we instead 
deplored the restrictive ness with 
which its members and others view 
its role. We urged that this .role, 
and thereby the considered opinion 
of distinguished Law Lords, should 
be extended, not. as your editorial 
suggested, to enterrasning political 
or moral argument, but to providing 
some more concerned supervisory 
function over systems of law that 
otherwise lack the norma] safe¬ 
guards of criminal trials io the 
United Kingdom. 

Where a judgment is given, as 
in Singapore, bv judges who also 
constitute jury, findings of fact and 
law are ofteu no longer deafly 
distinguishable in their reasonings. 
It can emerge on subsequent 
analysis that the finding is patently 
wrong. An appellant is nevertheless 
precluded from having such a case 
considered further, as he is in this 
country also, in an appeal from the 
Court of Appeal to the House of 
Lords if he cannor distil from that 
wrongness an error purely legal. 

Thus there are seen, from time to 
time, causes celehres where public 
and legal opinion are as one in. 
believing a man innocent but where 
the Courts cannot, because of badly 
worded, unthinking or unimagina¬ 
tive legislation or, more seriouslv, 
because oF their own disbelief in 
their potential powers, feel able 
to do otherwise than refuse further 
redress. 

We applaud the existence of an 
appellate body of the calibre of the 
Privy" Council and indeed consider 
there is a strong case for its meta¬ 
morphosis . into the often mooted 
Supreme Court of the Common¬ 
wealth as a medium for the develop¬ 
ment and harmonization of the best 
In our common law tradition. We 
would wish only that criminal juris¬ 
prudence could benefit more 
frequently from its consideration 
than at present and that more 
applicants from the Commonwealth, 
in the airing of the issues in their 
respective cases, might simul¬ 
taneously benefit their fellow coun¬ 
trymen, should scrutiny in the Privy 
Council point up defects in the legal 
system so considerable that it be¬ 
comes no longer necessary to term 
them errors of law or fact 
Yours faithfully, 
BENEDICT BIRNBERG, 
GARETH PEIRCE, 
89 Borough High Street, 5E1. 
September 9. 

Treasure hunting 
From Dr Graham Webster 
Sir, Your report of the find of the 
Roman silver treasure near Peter 
borough (September 31} raises once 
more the grave situation created by 
treasure hunting in this country. 
This particular board is one of the 
most important of its kind found 
in Britain but we will never know 
the context of its disposition or its 
relationship to buildings, which 
could be extremely important. One 
of the inscribed pieces has a piece 
of the inscription missing with a 
new break. 

Indiscriminate digging on our sites 
of antiquity for personal pleasure 
or gain cannot be tolerated. Almost 
every monument in the country now 
bears its scars, the holes dug by 
large numbers of these enthusiasts 
indulging themselves. The present 
legislation appears to be totally in¬ 
adequate to deal with the problem. 
If people were allowed access to 
original documents in our libraries 
to snip out any odd bits they fan¬ 
cied, there would be a great up¬ 
roar, but this is precisely what is 
happening to our ancient monu¬ 
ments. Ill is persistent erosion of 
our national heritage could be stop¬ 
ped by a simple Act of Parliament 
nationalizing all antiquities below 
ground: this might stop the worst 
of the damage and help to preserve 
our monuments for our enjoyment 
and careful expert examination, 
when resources permit. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM WEBSTER, 
The Old School House, 
Chesterton, Harbury. 
near Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire. 
September 11. 

Twin communities 
From Miss Sarah Lucas 
Sir, The BBC 2 documentary pro¬ 
gramme Five Minutes to Mid¬ 
night raised the question of how 
to make the rich nations of the West 
care enough about the future of 
all people on this planet, and to see 
rhat exploitation of the poor will 
bring catastrophe to the rich. 

For myself I find. the enormity 
oF the problem -of trying to help the 
world’s poor nations too huge to 
grasp. I think it would seem more 
real if I in my community could 
identify with a specific community 
elsewhere. It would be easier to 
care more if. we knew that our 
efforts were directly contributing to 
the capital investment and self- 
sufficiency of that place. If I under¬ 
stood correctly it is simple things 
which can make a significant differ¬ 
ence ; ones which all of us under¬ 
stand and can contribute tn. 

I venture to suggest that a system 
of “twinning” would he practical, 
possible and comprehensible to 
ordinary people ; nor “ charity ’* but 
a sensible investment in the future 
of the world. It mighr conceivably 
prove that we are not irredeemably 
sunk in the “apathy of affluence”. 
Ts there no organization which could 
undertake this ? 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH LUCAS, 
341 Gloucester Avenue, NW1. . 
September 7. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Unrest in South Pacific islands 
From Sir Bernard Braine, Cojvterva- 
rive MP for Essex. South-East. 
Sir, Your thought-provoking leader. 
“TJDI in the South Pacific”, Sep¬ 
tember 3. rightly draws attention 
To the difficulties arising for metro¬ 
politan powers during the decolon¬ 
ization process. 

However, you implied that the 
wish of the Banaban people for the 
return of sovereignty over Ocean 
Island is founded upon an unwill¬ 
ingness to share their phosphate 
wealth. The truth is that the main 
recipients of this wealth for the 
past 75 years have been Great 
Britain, which as the administering 
power has insisted on extracting 
from Ii over half the Gilbert and 
FJlice Islands Colony annual 
budget, and A usu alia " and New 
Zealand, whose farmers have for 
years been able to buy Ocean Island 
phosphate at well below world 
prices. 

In any event, these phosphates 
will be exhausted in 1978. There¬ 
fore, there will he no wealth from 
this source either for the Banabatis 
or anyone else. The real issue is 
whether the Banaba ns should have 
the benefit of the last three years* 
production in order to restore their 
devastated homeland thus providing 
for their future existence as a 
people, or wherher Britain, by 
refusing them independence, should 
continue, at Banaban expease, to 
subsidize the Treasury's responsi¬ 
bilities towards the Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands Colony. 

The position regarding Bougain¬ 
ville is not parallel since the vast 
copper deposits are likely tn last 
not three years hut very much 
longer. 

While Bougainville, as part of 
Papua New' Guinea is primarily an 
Australian Government responsibi¬ 
lity, it nevertheless concerns Britain 
for two reasons: 

(i) it bas been, until September 16 
this year, a United Nations Trust 
Territory and Britain, as a member, 
must therefore share responsibility 
for the consequences of vesting this 
sovereignty in a unitary PNG 
Government; 

(ii) it is of further significance to 
Britain rhat following the attempted 
secession of Bougainville from PNG 
the whole of the Western Islands 
District of the Britfch Solomons 
Islands Protectorate (comprising a 
third of its population) has asked 
through its District Council to join 
Bougainville. 

In April this year I visited the 
GEIC, Ocean Island and Fiji with 
my colleague Mr John Lee, MP. Our 
joint report, submitted to the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Secre¬ 
tary, called for an immediate round 
table conference to which Britain 
should invite Australia. New Zealand 
and Fiji in order that the Banaban 
dispute should be settled in the 
spirit of Commonwealth cooperation. 
Sadly, our recommendations were 
ignored. 

The situation is drifting perilously. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that 
the shadows are lengthening across 
the Pacific. 

As in the case of the Banaban 
issue, there is surely an urgent need 
arising out of Britain's responsibility 
for the Solomons to discuss these 
matters with our Commonwealth 
partners in the Pacific while there is 
still rime to prevent a proliferation 
of Anguilla-like situations or worse. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD BRAINE, 
House of Commons. 
September 12. 

From Mr Grenville Jones 
Sir, May I as an economic and 
constitutional adviser to both the 
Government nf Bougainville (now 
stvling itself the Independent 
Republic of the North Solomons) 
and the Rabi Council of Leaders 
representing the Banaban people, 

Schools' exam successes 
From Mr D. J. Beachatn 
Sir, I have just bad read lo me 
over the telephone Mr Levin's 
article on the fact that the com¬ 
prehensive schools in Andover dn 
nor publish examination results. 
When that decision was made, many 
other schools in the Mid-Hants area 
were party tn the agreement and, 
although i have no wish to enter 
upon controversy. I _ \vould feel a 
coward if I were to sit in my rabbit 
hole and watch the other rabbits 
being knocked over by a very 
unfair attack ! ... 

The decision not to publish in the 
press was taken for what we saw 
tn be good reasons : 

1 The matter of examination 
results was one between school, 
parent and pupil. 

2 Jt had been customary tn pub¬ 
lish but, in some sense, this was 
felt tn be an invasion of privacy. 
Nobody ever asked the pupil 
whether he wished this fame/not¬ 
oriety to be made public property- 

3 Ton often, examination results 
were taken as the only or. at least, 
the main worthwhile judgment 
made on a pupil. Our comprehen¬ 
sive schools comprehend all sorts 
and conditions of young people, 
many of whom will never aspire to 
public examinations but who are 
youngsters of real worth. It was a 
genuine attempt to play down the 
examination rat race of which so 
many writers now complain. 

4'The difficulty of being fair in 
publishing results is considerable, 
jf we publish, we must publish suf¬ 
ficient information to make under¬ 
standing possible. This would be 
quite a report! Invidious com¬ 
parisons are easily possible and we 
saw unfairness in this. 

It was left to individual schools 
to decide whether, in a normal 
parental letter, schools should give 
details. 

Now, of course, there may be 
overwhelming reasons, which we 
were not granred the wisdotn to 
see, for publishing. Resulrs_might 
be the marter for great public con¬ 
cern. which the article suggests. 
Head teachers do not really make 
any greater claim on wisdom or 
understanding than anyone else, 
despite some traditional attitudes 
which are fun tn perpetuate 

Here was a decision taken in good 
faith and fnr what we saw to be 
good reasons- To suggest that wo 
might be wrong, as indeed we 
might, is perfectly fair. To use 
language nf the kind in the article 
is an arrogance beyond anything of 
which the head teachers involved 
might he guilty. 

Incidentally, if this is such a 

comment on your leader (Septem¬ 
ber 3) “ I'DI in the South Pacific " ? 

You rightly stress the dangers of 
possible fragmentation while, at the 
same time, underlining the need for 
small island communities, with 
strong nationalistic feelings, io work 
together. This is precisely what 
bnth the peoples of Banaba and 
Bougainville have been and arc 
trying m do. 

The Banabans, who were never 
consulted over their incorporation 
as pan of the Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands Colony, have for long pro¬ 
tested about their treatment. 
Although the Banabans fund over 
half the GEIC budger. ihcy receive 
no benefits and have no representa¬ 
tion either in the GEIC House nf 
Assembly or in the various govern¬ 
ment departments. They want asso¬ 
ciated status with Fiji where most 
of them have been living since 1943 
while at the same lime seeking 
economic cooperation with the 
GEIC l<nrely the exact opposite of 
fragmentation ? i. However tlicv are 
adamant that l hey alone should not 
shoulder the whole financial burden, 
but that this should be shared 
equitably—the brunt being borne by 
those governments- (United King¬ 
dom, Australia and New Zealand) 
who have fnr the past 75 years 
reaped the benefits of phosphate 
mining. 

The situation nf Bougainville 
differs in thar the discovery of 
copper was a relatively recent event 
though Bougainvillcan nationalism 
long preceded this. Despite their 
strong nationalistic feelings, one of 
the Bougainvillean leaders. Fr John 
Mnmis. Member for Bougainville in 
the Fapua New Guinea Hnuse of 
Assemblv. was deputy chairman nf 
the PNG constitutional planning 
committee specially set up for the 
purpose of creating a constitution 
for an independent PNG which, 
while preserving the unity of the 
territory, would nevertheless recog¬ 
nize the ethnic and cultural differ¬ 
ences between ihe various peoples 
comprising that state. 

After several years of deliberation 
resulting in the creation of a con¬ 
stitution that seemed to reflect the 
aspirations of all the peoples of 
PNG. the PNG Govern men r. ignoring 
the recommendations of the constitu¬ 
tional planning committee, have 
effectively gagged debate in order 
in force through the PNG Hnu.se of 
.Assembly a constitution which bears 
little resemblance io chat originally 
and democratically agreed upon. 
Hence the declaration of indepen¬ 
dence by the Bougainville Provincial 
Government. 

What is also disturbing is the 
altitude of both the administering 
powers concerned, the United King¬ 
dom and Australia. The underlying 
reason for their policies seems the 
desire, on the one hand of the 
British Government, to avoid any 
charge to the Treasury through a 
total or partial loss of phosphate 
money from Banaba, while in the 
case of Australia. Bougainville is 
bundled with PNG for similar 
reasons. 

In view of the bloodshed suffered 
in the past as a result of coercing 
the diverse peoples of new nation 
states into accepting colonial boun¬ 
daries drawn in the disrant past 
without regard for ethnic, cultural 
or geographical realities, is ir ton 
much to ask that these lessons 
should be learnt and a more states¬ 
manlike approach adopted towards 
the feelings and political aspirations 
oF large minorities ? Fragmentation 
should, if possible, he avoided, but 
surely the regrouping of islands 
such as Banaba and Fiji, nr Bougain¬ 
ville with the whole nr part of the 
British Solomons, should be wel¬ 
comed. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRENVILLE JONES, 
22 Charing Cross Road, WC2. 
September 11. 

matter of great public concern, pre¬ 
sumably Mr Levin will now be 
turning his attention to the 
“great” schools, the public and 
HMC schools whose O and A results 
I never recall seeing in the press. 
Yours sincerely. 
DENNIS REACHAM, 
Headmaster, 
Montgomery of Alnmein School, 
Romsev Road, Winchester, 
Hampshire. 

Gifted children 
From Mrs Ruth Baker 
Sir, How strange it is that in spite 
of all the attention given at the 
world conference to the needs of 
gifted children that it should be so 
difficult ro obtain adequate financial 
assistance for such children. What 
parents need is not so much help 
or advice hur the basic wherewithal 
to give the child specialist tuition in 
its own field, particularly in the 
case of the artistically gifted where 
early specialized training is so 
essential. 

Local governments will assist 
after the age of 11 birr a truly gifted 
child will have manifested his 
talents vears earlier, probably at G 
or 7. What is to happen during 
those intervening years ? Talent can¬ 
not be postponed. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH BAKER, 
2G Vicarage Gardens, 
CJacton-on-Sea, 
Essex. 

Teaching of religion 
From Mr Nicnlas ll’n/tcr 
Sir, The Reverend Pamck Barrs’, as 
reported by Urn Devlin (September 6i, told the Incorporated Association 
of Preparatory Schools that “the 
teaching of comparative religion in 
religions education was not B substi¬ 
tute for Christianity "; of course It 
isn'r for Christian teachers and 
parents—and children. He said that 
“ Christians do not want to impose 
our faith on «hers”; but the 
present system of semi-compulsory 
religious worship and instruction in 
state schools is surely an imposi- 
tinn_ of faith. He said that “ the 
Christian belief provides a precise 
view of what man is"; but it pro¬ 
vides only one view, which may be 
false, whereas comparative religion 
provides many. 

Surely the teaching of religion 
should reflect the existence of a 
pluralist society and at least take 
account of secularism and 
humanism. 
NICOLAS WALTER. 
Rationalist Press Association, 
S8 Islington High Street, NT. 

Administration of 
national parks 
From the Chainnc.n of S'oith 
Yorkshire County Council 
Sir, Mr John Cadbury and tho^c 
associated with him tn'his lerter nf 
Sopicmht-i- 5 clearly wish tn renpnn 
the debate on whnher n.trinii.'l 
parks should he operated by inde¬ 
pendent planning hoards nr. as mn«t 
now are, by county councils rhrouch 
national park committees. They are 
entitled m advocate hoards as I am 
entitled tn prefer rnurrols nf 
services which directly affect local 
people to be with elected councils 
ruthor than ad hoc hoards with 
separate precepting powers. 

Where I take issue witii them is 
in their attempt to .show that such 
domestic difficulties a*. njti-ii 
between the Yorkshire Dal^s 
National Park Committee and the 
North Yorkshire Cnunit Council aid 
their arguments. The counts council 
has in tact given the Park Cnin- 
niinee wider po«er> ili.ui it -aas 
required to do h\- the Local Gnu-ru- 
ment Act 1972. It has mu refused rn 
allow the commuter to buy Wherit- 
.side Manor but only tn make e\t»a 
money available in this financial 
year to enable ir to do st>. If >S 
currently negotiating better salaries 
with pork wardens and is looking 
auain ,it the needs of ihe rnuiuy 
for uildiiiiHi.il footpaths of fleets. 

Such issue-, are he*i dealt with 
locally and this is why. at tite 
requesi nf the Pai k Cnmmirti'C. the 
chairman of the Policy .tint 
Resources Committee and tnisplf. 
Together with our vice chairmen. wmU 
be meeting representatives nf the 
coni mi nee for discussions in the 
near future. Thrv add nothing rn 
the argument uhnui ihe respective 
merits of cnuirol through hnatds or 
councils any more than does the 
fact that the present annual expendi¬ 
ture on national parks is only aboitt 
C3m since ih-.it mial is pnncipaiiv 
determined bv ilu- amount nf ninnev 
central government makes .nailable 
fnr national park purposes. 

T sympathize with the frustrating 
which vour correspondents, must 
feel in seeing the fulfilment of rliesr 
wishes for national paiks hampered 
by lack nf money—it is easy for me 
to dn so because my wish for rhe 
parks to succeed is no (ess rh.m 
theirs. Bur surely we all know why 
money for vital public services i« 
short. Coincidentally their letrer was 
published on the same day riiat 
Department of the Environment 
Circular No 88 75 arrived on my 
desk—the latest and most pressing 
of a series nr central government 
directives urging local authorities to 
cut public expenditure in the 
national interest. Unforrunate 
though ir may be. can any puhlic 
service expect to be immune from 
ihe efFecis of the economic crisis 
we now all face ? 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES T. FLETCHER. Chairman, 
North Yorkshire County Council, 
County Hall. 
Northallerton. 
September II. 

Speeding in fog 
From Mr John H. Dcmir 
•Sir, Your Motoring Correspondent 
Mr Way-mark reports on a device 
which can detect and identifv 
vehicles which are being driven 
dangerously fast in fog. But it seems 
That it may not be used for fear nf 
“ infringing the privacy of the 
motorist". Even if it is used, ir will 
nor be ro secure convictions for 
dangerous driving but only to enable 
safety officials to ask the offender 
why he drove too fast in fog. 
Furthermore rhe offender will not 
even be obliged to answer their 
questions. 

What pussyfooting nonsense ! Is 
the “prfeacy" of irresponsible or 
ignorant drivers more valuable than 
the safery of the innocent ? 
Yours sincerelv. 
JOHN H. DEAM, 
94 Northover Road, 
West bury on Trym, 
Bristol. 
September 10. 

Somerset House 
From Mr John Melvin 
Sir. I welcome the decision by Mr 
Hugh Jenkins that the National 
Theatre Museum will be housed in 
the Flower Marker of Cnvenr Gar¬ 
den. which prompted your sugges¬ 
tion (leader, September 6) rhat this 
now leaves Somerset House free for 
a permanent Turner exhibition. But 
the RIBA having used buth build¬ 
ings during their recent heritage 
year conference prompts me to 
point out that the museum will 
occupy rhe space that is now 
accommodating the London Exhibi¬ 
tion which ends in October. This 
exhibition lias revealed a clear need 
for a permanent environment 
centre, the function of which enuid 
help to close the gap between con¬ 
sumers and those who proride for 
rhem, and to remind us all rhat in 
a city we are all in our various ways 
both consumers and providers. Hope¬ 
fully rhe GLC will consider our 
suggestion of establishing such a 
centre as a permanent feature in 
one of the ntbec redundant build¬ 
ings in the area. 

However, with regard to the fine 
rooms oF Somerset House. I would 
like to point out That rhe rooms 
recently decorated arc in the main 
the council rooms of the Royal 
Academy and Royal Society and 
v.-ould not lend themselves easily 
to the hanging of pictures. The 
rooms specifically designed for rhis 
purpose are on the floor above, and 
as yet have not been restored. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MELVIN, Chairman of rhe 
London Region, 
Royal Institute of British Architects, 66 Portland Place, Wl. 
September 8. 

The Greek trireme 
From Mr P. O'R. Snitlcy 
Sir, Mr Conam's suggestion (Sep¬ 
tember 9) that a Greek trireme 
should be reconstructed was, 1 
believe, put into practice about a 
century ago by a certain Admiral 
Fincari, using Italian naval ratings 
as rowers. The experiment was 
apparently not a success. 
Yours faJthfuHv, 
P. O’R. SMILEY, 
The Masters’ Common Room, 
Ampleforth College, 
York. 
September n. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 14 : Divine Service was 
held in C ratine Parish Church tois 
morning, The Reverend Alwys 
Macfarlaae preached the aermou. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
September 13 : Mrs Patrick Camp¬ 
bell-Preston has succeeded the 
Lady Jean Rankin as Lady-fa 
Waiting to Queen. Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 

The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will visit Dyce on November 
3, where she will Inaugurate oil 
production from the British Petro¬ 
leum Forties Field. 
Princess Anne will attend the 
Royal Naval Association silver 
jubilee reunion at die Festival Hall 
on October 25. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. M. Smith 
and Miss S. D. Seyfried 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, son of 
the late Mr and Mrs P. W. Smith, 
nf Reading, Berkshire, and Sarah 
Diana, daughter of Mr J. B. Sey¬ 
fried, of Badgers' Farm, Idlicote, 
Warwickshire, and Lady Cathleen 
Hudson, of The OM Rectory, 
Stanford Dfngley, Berkshire. 

Mr R. E. Byron 
and Miss P. A. Meacock 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Evelyn, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Arthur Byron, 
of 28 Bremerton Street, London, 
SW3, and Patricia Am, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Frederick A. 
Meacock, of Sunny meads, Wraye- 
bury, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr A. Fabridus 
and Miss J. Duncanson 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr 
A. C. Fabridus, and the late Mrs 
Fabridus. Gerrerds Cross, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, and Jenny, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. F. J. 
Duncanson, West Grinstead, 
Sussex. 

Mr R. B. Horgan 
and Mbs J. M. Aides 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs James Horgan, of Dublin, 
and Julia Mary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Alden, of PO 
Box RW 104, Ridgeway, Lusaka, 
Zambia. 

Mr C. D'A. Martin 
and Miss N. M. Saner 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Martin, of 
Broad stone, Dorset, and Nicola, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Saner, of Elloughton, East 
Yorkshire. 

Mr R. L. Thomas 
and Miss C. E. Honckcr 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Leonard,'younger 
son of the late Mr S. Thomas, 
and Mrs F. B. M. Thomas, of 
Shirley, Croydon, and Christine 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. R. Honeker, of Esher, 
Surrey. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Donald Bailey. 74; Sir Ernest 
Bullock, 85 ; Sir John Eden, MP, 
50 ; General Sir Victor FitzGeorge- 
BaUour, 62: Sir Francis Hill, 76 ; 
Miss Margaret Lockwood, 59 ; Sir 
James Mountford, 78 ; Sir 
Alexander Samuels, 70; Dr W. E. 
Sbewell- Cooper, 75; Sir Richard 
Way, 61. 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium Sav¬ 
ings Bond prize, announced on 
■Saturday, was won by number 8 SB 510743. The winner lives in 
Waltham Forest, Essex, The 25 
61,000 winners arc: 
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Latest wills 

Animal charities 
share residue 

Mary Keating, of Newark- 
; Nottinghamshire, left 

Dr Hilda 
on-Trent, _ 
£44.245 net (no duiy shown). After 
bequests she left tbe residue 
equally between the RSPCA and 
the PDSA. Nottingham. 
Miss Annie Harrison, of Wibsey. 
Bradford, left £50,845 net (no duty 
shown). After personal legacies 
totalling £4,150, She left the residue 
equally among Bradford Royal 
Institution for the Blind, Bradford 
Cinderella Club, the NSPCC, Brad¬ 
ford. Dr Barnard o’s and the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty on some estates 
not disclosed): 
Cantiie, Lieutenant-General Sir 
Neil, oF Mil ford-on-Sea, Hamp¬ 
shire. a - former Director General 
of Army Medical Services £44,751 
Carrington, Sir William Speight, of 
Penzance .. •> .. £50,136 
Coofce-Hurie, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Reginald Joseph, of Si John’s 
Wood, London .. .. £107,766 
Daw, Mrs Marguerite, of Streat- 
ham, London .. .. £171,622 

Todays engagements 
Exhibition: Art Deco—French 

decorative arts of the 1320s, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
South Kensington, 10-6. 

The Camara and the Craftsman, 
exhibition, Waterloo Place Gal¬ 
lery, St James's, 10-5. 

Exhibition of traditional African 
buddings. Boruiman Museum, 
Forest Hill, 10.30-6. 

Second World War aircraft exhi¬ 
bition, Sky frame -, Aircraft 
Museum, Stavertoo, airport, 
Cheltenham, 11-5. 

Knives are 
By Clifford Lougley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
The crisis at Down ham Market. In 
Norfolk, is only one of a series of 
a similar nature that have occurred 

- In many parts of the Roman 
Catholic world, although it has 
been conducted so far with rather 
more gentlemanly courtesy than 
the -rest. But courteously or not. 
it appears that the knives are 
oui for those Roman Catholic dis¬ 
sidents who have refused to accept 
the modernizing reforms of the 
Roman Catholic Church which 
stemmed from the Second Vadcan 
Council. 

Resistance has become focused 
on changes in the Mass, although 
there are many other issues at 
stake. On the Continent, and to 
a certain extent in England too, 
a movement has grown up which 
challenges the changes in the Mass 
as an ultra vires exercise of Papal 
authority. 

It goes beyond a question of 
liturgical taste, or a nostalgia for 
Latin, and bases Itself on the claim 
that the so-called Tridentine Mass 
was promulgated by Pope Pius V 
in the sixteenth century In a way 
which bound all bis successors 
until the end of time. Thus, if 
tihe present Pope has suppressed 
tiie Mass of Pope Pins V, and not 
all the dissenters agree that be 
has. it is argued that he had no 
right to do so and his action was 
therefore invalid. 

The centre of resistance has 
emerged as the privately sponsored 
seminary at Ego one, in Switzer¬ 
land. Tlie seminary is run on Hues 
that would have been regarded as 
wtao&y exemplary twenty or more 
years ago, but having incurred, the 

..displeasure, of the Vatican the 
Swiss hierarchy -has now with¬ 
drawn its canonical recognltion- 

Whca Down ham Market's pari¬ 
shioners and their supporters from 
farther afield rallied in the town 
two weeks ago in support of their 
parish priest. Father Oswald 
Baker, it was an Econne-trained 
priest. Father Peter Morgan, who 
preached the sermon. Econne 
stands for the principle of mili¬ 
tant conservatism, the' refusal to 
compromise or accommodate die 
Roman Catholic Church to. the 
spirit of tiie age. 

Ironically, that same attitude 
was within living memory the 
potiev of the Papacv itself. After 
die First- Vatican Council ended 
hi 1870 and after the condemnation - 
of Modernism in 1307 It was liberal 
and progressive churchmen who 
were excommunicated. It is hardly 
surprising that a ntinoritv have 
been unable to adapt to the winds 
of change, or that this minority 
suffers from a burning sense of 
iniustice. 

This is -all the more poignant In 
England in the light of English 
Roman Cathob'e history, die his¬ 
tory of the “ recusants " of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth cen¬ 
turies. who paid with their weaHh 
and sometimes with their lives for 
their loyaMjr to the Roman Mr**. 
Recusant folk-lore lives on, in the 
priest-boles and private Chanels 
still to be seen in many country 
manriou and In the cult oF the 
English martyrs, many of them 
priests who committed the capital 
crime of saying the Txidentine 
Mass. _ . _. 

Probably most Roman Catholics 
In Britain would regard such 
sentiments .as over-romantic and 
obscurantist, but they help to 

explain the fierceness of the feel¬ 
ings aroused in. many places by 
changes in the Mass. There is now 
an embryo underground church in 
existence in England, serviced by 
Itinerant " traditionalist ” priests 
who wander the country from one 
private house to another celebrat¬ 
ing the T ride mine Mass for each 
small group of followers who 
collect through word of mouth 
from many miles around- 

The situation is reminiscent -ot 
conditions four hundred years 
ago. The church authorities in 
Britain make the most of the obvi¬ 
ous difference—the old recusants 
were In step with Rome, the new 
recusants out of step—but the 
sense of conspiracy and secrecy is 
the same, and no doubt it fortifies 
the participants in their determina¬ 
tion now as it did then. 

It was directly at that movement 
that the Roman Catholic bishops 
of England and Wales aimed part 
of their declaration on the liturgy 
which was issued last April, and 
which has been quoted by the 
Bishop of Northampton in his 
exchanges with Father Baker. 

“ Catholics are wrongly said to 
be under no obligation to accept 
the reformed lirurgy *. tile bishops 
stated. “ It is alleged that the rite 
of the Mass as reformed by Pope 
Pius Y may still be lawfully 
offered in place of the ' .rite 
approved by Pope Paul VI. The 
bishops by this statement wish to 
make clear that the missal of Pope 
Paul VI has now replaced all other 
micaaig fa the Roman rite. This 
Is the law of the church and must 
be obeyed ... 

“ Some have been 'misted by 
propaganda which attacked Pope 
Paul’s missal and even accused the 

Holy Father of fostering heresy 
in the new eucharisuc prayer*. 
The bishops deplore such 
Calumnies and call for obedience 
to the Holy See. In company with 
the bishops of tiie whole-church, 
the Episcopal Conference of 
England and Wales declares Its 
loyalty to the successor of St 
Peter and trusts .that this state¬ 
ment will make it clear to priests 
and people that Holy Mass must 
be celebrated according to the 
rite of tiie Roman missal of Pope 
Paul VI.*’ ■ 

Thus Downham Market has be¬ 
come a test case for tills whole 
policy.' Already some parishioners 
are talking about going under¬ 
ground ”, joining other groups 
elsewhere in the country Ja .a 
virtually schismatic church. Some 
observers have commented that a 
less headlong plunge into change 
might have stood, a better, chance 
of carrying the militant conserva¬ 
tive minority . with ' it. -Blit 
although the Mass has become the 
bone of contention at present, the 
conservative position includes « 
dislike of many other aspects of. 
post-Vatican council potior, tang¬ 
ing from new methods of religious 
education to dfitente with - the 
Soviet block and friendly dialogue 
with Marxists. 

It is not so much-a preference 
for Latin, which is after all still 
available as one of the forms of 
the new- Mass, as a whole 
attitude of mind. And it is by no 
means the -same as the fairly 
widespread feeling tint the English 
of the - new form ’ Of Mass lacks 
reverence and dignity, a feettng 
that goes with the view that the 
new Mass is good but could be 
much better. 

Marriages 
Mr A. S. Owen 
and IffiH J. F. G. Brand 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Margaret’s. South 
Queertsferry, Lothian, of Mr 
Anthony Owen, younger son of 

Mr Christopher Messenger was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Ros- 
combe End, Waltham S' 
Lawrence, and the honeymoon ii 
being spent in tiie West Country 

Anthony Owen, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs P. R. Owen, Brum¬ 
field Bury, near Hertford, and 
Miss Jane Brand, eldest daughter 
of the Hon Lord Brand and tiie 
law Mrs Josephine Brand, and 
stepdaughter of Lady Brand, of 
G os pa trie House, Daimeny, South 
Queensferry. Mgr Patrick Quflle 
officated, assisted by the Rev 
Edward Walker and the Rev 
James Brand. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ber tether, wore a 
gown of ivory crepe with a lace 
veil held in place by a headdress 
of roses and she carried a bouquet 
of .roses. Rachel Brand attended 
her. Mr Legh Walker was best 
man. 

Mr. C.. F. Spencer Nairn 
and Miss J. C. Baker Bakes 

A reception was held at the 
borne of the bride and tiie honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Ireland. 

Mr J. C. Bell 
and Miss P. S. I. Bimner 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Luke 
with St John, Cheltenham, of Mr 
James Bell, elder son of Mr A. 
C. Bell, of Beam Ends, Prestwood 
Drive, Stourton, Stourbridge, and 
the late Mrs P. M. Bell, and Miss 
Philippa Blunter, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr John and Lady Mary 
Blumer, of 19 Queen’s Road, 
Cheltenham. The Bishop of 
Maidstone officiated, assisted by 
Canon N. Haddock. 

The bride, - who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white satin cut on 
princess lines wiib a train. Her 
veil was held in place by a pearl 
trimmed headdress, and she 
carried a bouquet of white roses, 
frees!as, stephanotis and Iilies-of- 
tbe-vatiey. She was- attended by 
Alison and Susan Scott. Miss 
Anna Daniell and Mrs Christopher 
Blumer. Mr Hugh Bacfce was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Lfiley Brook Hotel, Charlton 
Kings, and tiie honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

The marriage took place oa Satur¬ 
day. at St Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Kirriemuir.' Tayade,: of 
Mr Frank Spencer Nairn, son of 
tiie late Sir Douglas Spencer 
Nairn, and of Louise Lady Spencer 
Nairn, of Rankeflour House, 
Cupar, Fife, and Miss Juliet Baker 
Baiter, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs O. F. Baker Baker, of 
The Court House, Atch Leach, 
Evesham. Worcestershire. The Rev 
Colin Scott-Dempster officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Randall 
McAlister. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by ber tether, wore a 
gown of ivory moirt silk with a 
Horritoa lace veil, held in place 
by a family tiara. Sbe was 
attended by Geordie Walker- 
Munro, Andrew Spencer Naim. 
Margaret Naim and Sarah 
Covill. Mr Angus Fleming was best 
man. 

Mr G. S. Coy 
and Miss C. M. E. Lowe 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Clement 
Danes, Strand, of Mr Graham Coy, 
son of Mr and Mrs C. W. Coy. of 
128 Cranbrook Road, Redland, 
Bristol, and Miss Caroline Lowe, 
daughter of Air Vice-Marshal Sir 
Edgar and Lady Lowe, of Wynd- 
ford, Harestone Hill. Caterham, 
Surrey. The Rev K. G. Rootledge, 
the Rev T. J S. Thomas and the 
Rev R. Thacker took part in the 
service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her tether, wore a 
white Jacquard gown and a Tudor 
styled headdress with a .sbort veil. 
She carried a bouquet of pink and 
white roses and pinks. Nicholas 
Hume. Marie-Htifene De Mann and 
Miss Karnleen Watldns attended 
her. Mr Stephen Allcock'was best 
IQBtL 

Mr V. M. Bairstow 
and Miss M. E. J. Frank 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the parish church of 
Waltham St Lawrence, Berkshire, 
of Mr Vivian Murray Bairstow, 
second son of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Murray Bairstow. of Egham, 
Surrey, and Miss Maria Elizabeth 
Jane Frank, elder daughter of Sir 
Robert Frank, of Waltham St 
Lawrence, a nd Angela Lady 
Frank, of Brompton-by-Sawdon. 
north Yorkshire. The Rev Peter 
Radley officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her tether, wore a 
gown of white organza with a 
white embroidered tulle veil held 
in place by a family diamond and 
pearl tiara. She carried a bonquet 
of white roses and stephanotis. 
Clare Pritchard attended her and 

Mr R. L. Pape , 
and Miss F. J. Baird 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in the 'Chapel of tiie Queen 
Alexandra Military Hospital, Mill- 
bank, of Mr Rowan Lawrence 
Pape, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
O. L. Pape, of East London, South 
Africa, and Miss Fiona Jean 
Baird, only daughter of 
Lieutenant-General Sir James and 
Lady Baird, of Dulwich, London. 
The Rev E. W. Evans officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her tether, was 
attended by Mrs Christopher 
Pendred. Mr Leonard Pape, 
brother of.the bridegroom, was 
best man. 

Mr S. M. A. GllUnson 
and Miss A.-F. Moore 
The marriage took place on Sep¬ 
tember 13 at Holy Trinity, Bramp¬ 
ton. between Mr Stephen Gillinson, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs B. A. 
Gillinson, and Miss Ann-Francoise' 
Moore, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs N. P. W. Moore. 

Stubbs masterpiece in new setting 
By Philip Howard 

The Stubbs conversation 
piece entitled “ The Melbourne 
and Milbanke Counties *, which 
has been saved from export to 
Switzerland on the grounds 
that it is a national master¬ 
piece that cannot be spared, 
will be shown from tomorrow 
in a setting devised for it in 
the vestibule of the National 
Gallery. 

Since/the National Gallery 
bought it last mouth, tiie paint¬ 
ing has been given conserva¬ 
tion treatment; and research 
has identified the characters in 
it. They turn out to have hid¬ 
den depth. Behind that civil¬ 
ized eighteenth-century facade 
lurk stormy passions: the ari¬ 
stocratic figures portrayed 
were the parents, by a strange 
coincidence, of two of the 
people involved in the most 
spectacular love affair of the 
nineteenth century, that be¬ 
tween Lady Caroline Lamb and 
Byron, whom she described as 
“mad. bad, and dangerous to 
know”, and who fek the same 
way about her. 

The patriarch of the paint¬ 
ing was the grandfather not 
only of the famous Lord Mel¬ 
bourne who married Lady Caro¬ 
line Lamb, but also of Anne 
Isabella (Annabella) Milbanke, 
who married Bvron and man¬ 
aged to live with hhn for one 
year and one daughter. 
Augusta. 

The unsuspecting progenitors 
of so much sexual melodrama 
are improbably shown in the 
civilized Stubbs painting._ On 
the left, seated in the carnag^ 
is Elizabeth Milbanke, one of 
the great Whig hostesses. Stand¬ 
ing beside her is Sir Kalph 
Milbanke, her father, a York¬ 
shire baronet and squire. Next 
is his younger and favourite 

son, John. . . . 
And mounted on the right is 

Fenistm Lamb, the compJete 
{nonentity, who was n«»Nef .for 
•nothing except Ins good 
end a vast fortune left him By 
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“The Melbourne and Milbanke families ”, the Stubbs 
conversation piece which has been saved from export. 

his father. Elizabeth married 
him and persuaded the Prince 
of Wales to make him the first 
Lord Melbourne. Their second 
son, William,’married the pas¬ 
sionate and eccentric Lady 
Caroline Poosonby, who had tbe 
scandalous liaison Vith Byron 
and became inordinately vain 
and excitable to the verge of 
insanity. 

Elizabeth’s elder brother, 
called Ralph after his father, 
married Judith Noel, and had 
a daughter called Anne Isabella. 
Sbe made a matrimonial mis¬ 
take almost as grave as William 
Lamb's by marrying Lord 
Byron. Within a year the mar¬ 
riage shipwrecked on his cruelty 
and her humourless sensitivity. 

Research at tbe National Gal-. 
]ery, as well as firmly identify¬ 
ing the characters in the paint¬ 
ing. has suggested a rather later 
dace than that of 1769-70 attri¬ 
buted to it- At that date Eliza¬ 
beth Milbanke. who was born 
in 1749, would have been about 
20. 

However, all contemporary 
accounts speak of her as. being 
exceptionally attractive as well 
as a charming hostess, though 
of course the first desorption 

might follow tactfully after the 
second. Reynolds painted her 
in 1770, and shows her as a 
very beautiful young woman. 

Mr Michael Levey, Director of 
the National Gallery, says: 
“ She looks more matronly than 
20. in the Stubbs painting. And 
her father looks older than he 
would have been in 1770 com- Eared with another portrait, of 

im. Ir is quite possible that 
this picture was painted later 
than has been supposed.” 

The landscape background 
has clearly been fancifully fic¬ 
tionalized, but it seems quite 
probable that it is based on the 
grounds Of Brocket Hall, in 
Hertfordshire, the main house 
of Elizabeth and Peniston Lamb. 
The records show that Eliza¬ 
beth's father quite often came 
to stay there in the 1770s and 
1780s. Such a house party would 
have enabled Stubbs, to catch 
the cast of his painting all to¬ 
gether, instead of picking them 
off separately. ... * _ 

The picture will be exhibited 
triumph ally in its honorific set¬ 
ting at the’ National Gallery for 
a month. It will then be hung 
in Room XVI, near the only 
other example of Stubbs’s work 
in the gallery. 

Dimitry Alexeev, from the Soviet Union, 
winner of the fifth Leeds International Piano 
Competition on Saturday (report, page 11). 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

CAPTAINS: _ B. H. Longworth. 
ROOKE In contn w CSO to FO Gttral- 
tar. Drc 13; C. M. K. Brewer. MOD 
OS DDNW. Dec 1<5; C. A. Deads. MOD 
u Hd or Attache a*d Adviser Admin 
and Liaison. Nov l: R. 8. Falconer, 
MOD as Dir of Defence Policy ic 
Divisioni tin rank of Corornodore». 
Jan 9: A. J. When ion*. K. A. Low. 
J. J. R. Oswald, D. B. Nolan. E. J. 
Hortlck. A.. S._Gcorge, H. A. Higgins. 
Centurion Tor Course at RODS. Jen 13: 
P. S. Jones. Staff of FONAC as Cmd 
Engr Offr. Jan 7. 

COMMANDERS: J. R. GrUflUis. 
Nubian In Command. March 1: j. 
Gamier, fntropld as'Exec Offr. Dec 9: 
I. D. Anderson. MOD < PEl with DCS/ 
ONE. Feb 13: N. R. Jones. Dolphin 

QARANC. apptd Matron. MH Colches¬ 
ter. Sept 19: J. W. Chown. RAEC. 
apptd SOltedi HO UKLF. Sept IS: 
J. B. J. Halford. R Signals, appld CO 
a Dly HO and Ste Rest, gen* 30: 
A. L. Hayes-Newlnoura. CheaWre. 

UOVIi. mil bfllkMMf, BlMlMo tn|ii a/t 
D-B. H.^LoagMd: RA. apptd .GSOT 
RMCS. Sent _ —_ 19: D. Stanford. Ktng's 
Own . Border. apptd GSOl MOD, 
Sept 18. . 

Royal Air Force 
AIR VICE-MARSHALS^ ^C. C. 

Maugban appointed Senior Air Staff 
omcor. Straw Command, Sept 30: D. 
L. Attlee appointed Air Officer Admin. 
Training Command, Sept 20. _ • ■ 

AIR COMMODORES: E. S. BtddgUar 
appointed Atr Officer Engtnrg. Training 
Command, Stwt 13. ■ 

WING COMMANDERS: _ R. __ K. 

as SEO. March 13; A. F. Brown. Duty 
with DNFCT In Fort Southwlck. Feb 27; 
F. A. Co LI Ins. Excellent M Exec Offr. 
Dec 15: M. J. M. U'Uldn. Zulu in Com¬ 
mand. -May «.-G. G. Nellson, Penelope 
In Cmd. March 31: P- W. Andrew. 
Drahe In contn as Deputy Cap I of the 
Port (Administration). Nov 10: G. H. 
Greenish. RaUrsd List. Oci 20; G. C. 
Hath way. Retftmd List. Nov 3. 
_ SURGEON COMMANDERS: T. M. M. 
Conway. Excellent. Nov 3: D. A. 
Lam oilman. RNH Kaslar. Sept 29. 

CHAPLAIN: Rev J. Vass..DAEDALUS 
In con in and on Stafr of FONAC. 
Nov 27. 

The Army 
COLONEL OF REGIMENT: Brigadier 

E. □. Smith apptd Col 7th DuXe of 
Edinburgh's Own Gurkha Riries. 

BRIGADIER: H. W. L Browns apptd 
CE. UKLF. Sept 19. 

COLONELS: D. W. Bray appld 
ADG3 AMDS. MOD. Sept lfr J. H. 

Broadfoot to Dept of D of SM2 MOD 
(Harrogate). Sept 15: N. P. Ram-to 
HQSTC _as _Mecfi -Eng Grd Soop. 
Sept J5: T. P. Regan _ to 399 
Slf Dlgby as CO. Sepr 15: J. W. 
ToAon to MOD ICS I for duty wllh 
DDESP 31. Sopt 15: A. J. J. Stott 
lo -RQSC as s 1A. Sept 15: J. -B. 
Fodan to MOD Dept Of AWSO as AD 
CAT (RAF). Sept .15: K. P. Lucas 
to HQ. IB Group as Gp Mar Off.-Sapt 
15: JC1 HIcXor to AFCHNT as Executive 
Officer to ACOS, Sept B: P. R. Watson 
10 RAF CultlahaU as OCAWT Sept 19: 
K. J. Appelboom. to HQ STC as w/c 
EX. Sept-19; a. L. Thuwhare to_MOD 

AFDi as EMS 12.- Sept 19: R. J. 
luartannan . to MOD i AFD) - as 

OISq2^R<?I^1L!e3lDER (with aCtUvn 
rank of Wing Coavnanderl: B. T. Btrch 

as Mecb Eng CWS> 1. lo Hi. 
Sept iS-_ 

CHAPLAIN:-R*r twins Commander) 
□ . K. G. Clark to Rbelndahien as 
C of E Chaplain. Sept 22. 

Hooper appld CHE. HQ I Olv. Sept in; 
J. L. P own all appld Col GS. HQ 
NEARELF, Sent 15: T. B. Stephens 
apptd CO RVH Npiles. S»pt 21. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: G. A. 
Attend-Man Che. PA. apptd GSOl HQ 
NORTHAG. Sept IB; E. Boyle. 

Senior Dental Officers: 
GROUP CAPTAIN: L. J. W. Ander¬ 

son 10 RAF Akrotirl as Senior Dental 
OIOc«r. Sapt x. — 

■WING COMMANDER: K. F. Ashtey 
to PM RAF Hospital. Halloa ns Senior 
SpecUHsL Sept l. . 

Science report 

Tribology: Measurement 
of rubber grips , 

A better understanding of the way 
car tyres grip tbe roads in icy 
conditions may emerge from recent 
experiments carried out at tbe 
Malaysian Rubber Producers9 Asso¬ 
ciation Research Centre in Hert¬ 
ford. Although natural rubber 
treads have no significant advan¬ 
tage over synthetic substitutes lo 
normal conditions, they are 
superior op slippery surfaces. The 
reason for that superiority bas so 
far proved elusive, but Dr A. D. 
Roberts and Mr A. G. Thomas 
have developed a theoretical ex¬ 
pression for .tiie frictional force 
that could help to darlfy it. Dr 
Roberts, with Mr S. A. Jackson, 
have performed experiments that 
provide support for the theoretical 
predictions. 

Rubber has other advantages, 
which make it irreplaceable for 
the carcasses of tyres and fdr the 
treads of tyres on aircraft, where 
frictional fortes are extreme. 
Those, however, lie in its ability ' 
to remain relatively cool when 
flexed, add are separate from' the 
question of is amtity to grip a 
surface. 

The behaviour of rubber in fric¬ 
tion on a smooth surface, such as 
an icy road, is camplicued. The 
theoretical work done by Dr 
Roberts and Mr Thomas represents 
first a step towards a better un¬ 
derstanding or it. The experi¬ 
ments, which involved the move¬ 
ment of smooth spheres of rubber 
OR glass, bare confirmed the 
theoretical predictions to within 10 
per .cent. 

When rubber slides along a 
smooth surface movement occurs 
through a series of 'tiny waves 

separated by about one millimetre 
and known as waves -of. detach¬ 
ment. They- run., across the 
surface of the rubber at. speeds of 
a few millimetres a~ second. By 
rubbing a smooth - rubber hemi¬ 
sphere at a measured speed across 
a glass plate arranged so that the 
" waves of detachmentcould be 
illuminated and photographed. Dr 
Roberts and Mr Thomas were able 
to measure both -the., speed at 
which the waves move and' the 
separation between them, 

Together with separate, measure¬ 
ments of the energy required to 
peel tiie robber, from the glass, 
tbe experiment provided all tbe 
information necessary to.predict, 
through a ' simple eqnatiox^ the 
force of friction between the 
rubber and the glass,' Tbe. actual 
value, of the frictional force, could' 
be measured experimentally: it 
was simply a matter of finding the 
drag exerted on die glass plate by 
the rubber, by-means of-a spring. 

Being able to predict the fric¬ 
tional forces at play on a single 
rubber hemisphere is a first step 
to building. up a mathematical 
model of a.real rubber surface, 
which can. to- a first approxima¬ 
tion, be imayHncwi as equivalent to 
an array of hemispheres of various 
sizes: The ultimate-ahn Is to pro¬ 
duce a model of rubber sliding on 
other sorts of surface. Including- 
icyroads. 
By Nature-Times News Service, 
Source: Nature. 257, 118 (Septem¬ 
ber 11, 1975): - : 
ic> Nature-Times News Service. 
1975. - _ ■ 

Environmental 
education trial 

A 'private donation of £11,000 
has enabled the Urban Studies 
Centrd in Canterbury to launch a 
two-year ;experimental programme 
of environmental education, Mr 
Anthony Collier/ file centre's 
director, has announced. Tbe pro¬ 
gramme, open to all .ages and 
sections of the community, win 
include films, lectures, community 
forums, rad projects in tiie Can¬ 
terbury area. 

Tbe centre would ask tbe local 
authority and other, bodies foe 
financial assistance to place It on 
a perms trait basis after the pre¬ 
sent grant expires in 1977, Mr 
Collier said. Sir John Betjeman, 
the Poet Laureate, and Sir Colin 
Buchanan, the town planner, are 
the patrons- of tiie centre. 

25 years ago 
From The. Times of Thursday, 
September 14. 1950 

General?s recall 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Sept 13-—It was with 
feelings of relief and jubilation 
that Washington heard lasr sight 
the news that Mr-Louis Johnson 
would be displaced as Secretary 
of Defence by General Marshall. 

Legislation is necessary to make 
the appointment effective [an Act 
of 1947 stipulated' that a civilian 
must hold the post]. 

The Washington Post,, after 
pointing our tear Mr Johnson’s 
personality had “ endowed him 
with a legion of enemies before 
he became Secretary ”, raid that 
he had added to his previous 
collection die Navy, most-of fin 
Air Force, a - rizeable proportion 
or the Army, the entire Pentagon, 
most of the' newspaper hoes--in 
the capital, and everybody who was 
affected by Ms economies 

Latest appointments 
The- following appointments - at 
Scottish Conservative Party head¬ 
quarters in Edinburgh are an¬ 
nounced : 
Mr William Dalai el, aged 53, a 
former vice-chairman of the party, 
to be joint deputy chairman; Mrs 
M- B. Pinkerton, aged 64, presi¬ 
dent of the Scottish Conservative 
women’s advisory committee, to be 
a vice-chairman ; Mr J. D. Goold, 
aged 41, chairman of East Renfrew¬ 
shire Conservative- Association, to 
be an assistant national, treasurer.. 

St Margaret’s School, 
Exeter 
St- Margaret’s School reopened for 
the annum teem on September 11 
with 330 pupils. After being an 
associate school since 1968 St 
Margaret’s is being transferred to 
The western division' of the 
Woodard Corporation, and is now 
fully a Woodard- school. • 

The Oratory School 
The Michaelmas - term begins 
today. The school captain and 
captain, of rugby Is S.- C. Holin’. 
Half-term win be from October. 30 
to November 2.. The Christmas 
concert will, be . on'-.Sunday,- 
December 14. Term (mils, on 
December 157 ■ • 

Gallery closure 
The Duveen ■ gallery. of the 
British Museum, containing- the 
Parthenon Friezes, win be dosed 
to 'the public -between i pm and 
5 pm today. 

American 
nun declared 
a saint 
by the Pope 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Sept 14 \- ■ 
- The rope today- canonized 
the United State’s first'native- 
horn saint, Elizabeth Bayley 
Seton, also known as Mother 
Set on. She.was a -New York 

widow and mother of five who 
founded the United Stated first 

religious order. 
The canoaizarion, achieved 

'after nearly iL century'of efforts 
by- American Catholics, was a 

big event for millions of 
Americans. At least 15,000 
were among the 100,000 people 
thronging Sc Peter’s Square for 

the open air ceremony- Seven 
American cardinals, and arch¬ 
bishops eoncolehraied the Mass 
with the Pope and a ttousand 

nuns of her order, the Sister of 
Charity, attended.. 

President Ford sent a mes¬ 
sage calling the canonization an 
“historic spiritual event for 
Americaw. He was represented 
by Mr J. William Middendorf, 
the Navy Secretary, - and.: Mr 
Henry Cabot Lodge, die, presi¬ 
dential envoy to the Vatican. 

Elizabeth, Ann Seton was 
born in 1774 into New York 
upper class society, the daughter 
of New York’s first health 
officer. At the age of 19 she 
married into a wealthy trading 
family. But nine years and five 
children later she. was left a. 
widow. 

Brought up a devout Episco¬ 
palian. she was converted to 
Cathotncism - and moved to 
Emmitsburg, near Baltimore, 
whore die took vows, and 
founded a school.- Later she 
started her order with the pur¬ 
pose of helping the poor and 
running perish schools. She died 
in 1821 and was beatified by 
Pope John in. 1963. 

The Vatican has accepted 
three miracles as'having been 
performed through her. inter¬ 
cession. Two of the people cured 
from apparently fatal diseases 
in this way were among those 
who received Communion at 
today’s canooizatBon mass. They 
were Mrs Anne Hooe. aged 27,: 
of Bakknore^ who: had been 
dying of leukemia at the age of 
four, and Mr Cad Kalin, 73, who 
recovered from a severe form 
of meningitis. 

The Pope told Americans to 
be proud of St'Ehzabech Secoo. 
“This most beautiful figure of 
a holy woman presaits to the 
world and to history the affirma¬ 
tion of oew aid authentic riches 
that are yours: that refigious 
spirituality which your temperaj 
prosperity seemed to obscure 
and almost make impossible”. 

The Pope chose to canonize 
Mother Seton oa the .Sunday 
fee had set aside as the church’s 
-women’s, day, as a gesture of. 
support- . for .•> hnttrnaaooal 
Women’s Year. . - . 

At the same time another 
precedent was set by having 
women participate .m . the 
ceremony. Four women of dif¬ 
ferent nations illustrated four 
different phases of Mother 
Seton’s Efe. 

- in rendering her Jts greatest 
honour, the church extols 
Mother Sonoa's “ personal and 
extraordinary contribution as a 
woman—a wife, a mother, a 
widow and a religious”, the 
Pope said. "May tbe dynamism 
and authenticity of her life be 
an ezample m our day and.for 
generations to come, of wbac 
women con sod must accomplish 
in the fulfilment of their role; 
for the good of humanity”. 

OBITUARY 

SHIKO 
MUNAKAT 

Woodblock 
artist 

Karpov needs 
draw to clinch 
first prize 

Mfian, ■ Sept 14.—Anatoly 
Karpov, toe Soviet; world chess 
champion, and Lajos Portisch of 
Hungary drew their fifth game in 
toe . final - of .tiie Milan grand-" 
masters championship last night.' 
. Portisch. playing white,.'was "a. 
pawn upaat tiie .adjournment--but 
said he .could sot win and offered 
a draW’wmch Karpov accepted., 

»ow leads. B—2- and 
needs omy to draw the filial game 
to wiir the match and the first 
prize of $12,000 (£5,700). 

la the playoff for. third place, 
Ljoubomir. Ljubalevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia and Tigran Petrosian of the. 
SorSef Union drew their fifth game 
after only 17 . moves. They. are 
level with 24 points each.—Rents'. 

k 

j [I'U 
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Shiko Munakata, a 1<, j \ i 
figure, in. corneay,) \- 
Japanese woodblock pri 
died in Tokyo on. Ssturc 
tile age of 72. 
.Munakata’s works de ] 

scenes based, on early Bu i 
prints, but his original, v 
hibited manner nevert 
challenged the canons 
Clonal Japanese art and 
laced worldwide interest 
work. ... 

The son hit i blacksmi 
started his artistic career 
oil painter but became 
chanted with the medium 
1930s, and turned to woo 
prints. 

His works are eri 
throughout the world an 
ing his life he' won many 
international honours inc 
prizes at the 1951 Intent. 
Woodblock ' Exhibition 
Lugano, the 1955 Intern 
Art Exhibition in Sao Pat 
the- Venice Art Biemn 
195G. In Japan he wo 
Medal uf Honour with 
Ribbon In 1963 and in 12 
Japanese Government 
ferred.on him its highest) 
for- artists. The Ord 
Culture. 

MR S. R. HOG 
Mr" Samuel Rolleston 

DSO, MC, FCA, who ha 
aged 86, served ia the 1 
Rifle Brigade, tbe Koya 
liers and on the Genera 
.during tbe - 1914-18 wj 
spent mdse of those y« 
France and was award) 
DSO and MC. 

Mr Hog? retired ir 
from the firm of Hogg 
more Gundry and Co, of 
fee was a founder parttu 
firm' having originally 
formed by a merger of pi 
in 1931. Throughout hi 
and active career over a 
of 60 years Mr Hogg w- 
known and widely respe 
and outside the City of J 
particularly in connexfo 
the reconstruction of-ran 
encountering financial 
lems. . 
' His public service ac 

included the chairmans 
the Parliamentary • and 
Committee of the 1 
Chamber of Commerce. 1 
particularly interested i 
mal welfare and took, nit 
to secure, .the preserve* 
wfld Hfe and was a long i 
member of the Councfi' 
Royal Society for the I 
cion of Crueky to Aninu; 
was also an administran 
tiie horn treasurer ofUt 
George’s Memorial Chte 
Yores, thus retaining thi 
With his First World 
career. siiil!! 

Married with one yr>-' 
daughter, Mr Hogg liv , 
Eastbourne following his ;H 
meat. • : :» 

DAYAN GRUNFIfJlh' 
Judge Finest on writes: 

Tbe death of Rabbi Dr 
feld deprives appHed re 
Mudies in England of a a 
figure.. He was not fond 
word “ religion ". He was 
to the concept of compart 
in l\fe. To. him, .value:' 
standards were es pertine 
ligioqsly, in the public' j 
as hi the life of die indh 
He .thought that a sorely 
world was modi in need 
lesson,: which became a j ' 
tent theme of his. 

He' was a man of comp ' 
and broad sympathies. . 
bis .attachments to the ten 
his faith was unshakabh 
mind was hospitable, reft 
and independent. These ' • 
ties gave his- writings, ~eyt 
specialized subjects,' a 
appeal.. He was as fastidk 
the icourtesies of life as - 
the. accuracy, of his .foot . ■ 
and be was good company 
it. . . • . 

His retirement from a rt - 
ouS tenure of office.at the . 
Din proved highly fruitf -• 
literary work, which- hi 
garded -as 'a contrnuatia 
another form of his pra 
role'.; as 1 rabbf and te*.-. 
Judaism in England, indri 
the English-speaking world 
lost a transmitter and exj 
der- whose influence, dr 
differences, was not linufj- 
the orthodox fold wherer.- ! 
was so eminent a luminary - 

Mr.Thomas Andrew.Urqt 
Wood, Sheriff of Glasgow.: 
1961, has died at the age of 

Making soya taste like cherries 
New and potential sources of 

food, including waste paper, 
sewage and vegetable protein made 
to 'taste : /like fruit, : wm be 
examined at toe International 
Food ■ Industries Conference in 
London from tomorrow. 

Agricalture 

Dr M. J. Lewis, of tiie Depart¬ 
ment of Food Science, Reading- 
University, writes-ini a conference 
paper ate) at food from waste that 
many sources are being considered, 
as starting points for conversion 
to food.ingredients. “ At a recent 
symposium In Weybridge several 
authors presented papers on.tile, 
production of microbial protein'' 
and energy from a wide variety. 
Of wastes, including sewage,-whey 
brewery • liquors and. waste paper.. 

“ There Is no-theoretical reason 
to see wire energy productions as 
exemplified by the, prodnetion-j-of 
methane from sewage sludge,-, as 
practised by Mveral Jocal. authori¬ 
ties, should not be linked With 
the ■ production .-wf. microbial 
protein \ . .- 

Dr Lewis says that while tbe 
bacterial or fira&l protein pro- 
duced. by fermentation is now 
used mainly for feeding animals, 
it conld be used as so extender' 
for meat dishes as soya protas¬ 
is now used. " Tasca' panel work 
has shown that ft Is difficult to 
detect' the aaiwtixntioo .of up., .to. 
25 per cent of the meat by tex¬ 
tured bean protein in stews and - 
meat-type products . . 

The chances of Hsing microbial 
protein In human food will depend 
on- the success of food scientists 
in. “ presenting -mould in a. palat¬ 
able foiuLJt floes seem -ttnosnal 
that wltii one land we struggle 
to * produce novel proteins and 
make-them acceptable whOb 
toe -other we -turn , good 

Hugh Clayton 

achieved Jn traditional meat di: 
but T-.' bdleve. more . -attei 
should >e given to developing!, 

■foods which rely on using ' 
protein-as,a basic ingre 
its own right using it Wilt 

-without nmt”. 
■ He promises to show some 

i'i 

p< 
tuced son -protein which has 11 
flavoured and col 

Ur 

protdn &u» plastic for auefe' in- 
.-edible tilings as buttons ^ 

Studies of extraction of Jest 
protein at ifee. Faculty of 
Agriculture at - ReadSS^Sl £ 
*«owed .by Dr Lewis. Be hays 
in his paper that fte -project is 

because it covers the full 
chain from producer, with work 

. on extraction techniques, 'to..the. 
consumer, with . examination - of 
ways of including-Teaf protein in' 
toe diet. - - 

Suff of Soya Fotids^ a Spfllers 
company, vdll contribute a paper. 
and a demonstratipn; which -will 

■ include a redpe for raspberry pie 
ffiling which includes, at wen; as 
Zlb of frtrit: “ 4oz .dry brown- 
coloured mince textured - soya 
protein t ■ ■■"/: - **-;• - 

Mr J. A. Church, commercial 
devdopment 'manager- with - the 
company, In ids' paper Hart. 
soya floor can be compared with 
wheat flour.: Jntt. =as- bread is. a . 
textured form- ot-vtoeat 'floor, bo 
textured vegetable-protein is a' 

'Sinular form of soya flour. 
“ With toe deface IBs of herbs . 

and. seasonings -and- traditional " 
foodfeagreditaits it is-jposable " 

'-Use toxtxtrea proteins in Mr own 
right in anrvouty dishes which do-, 
not cpntein: xtmt. 

coloured to 
and. taste like sugared chei. 
and orange pieces. 
. . Mr G, B. Harrington, marfce 
manager, with RHM Flour 2 ■ 
and: rice-chairman - of 
Vegetable Protein Assoriat 
writes fit a paper about the im] . 
of. toe. law: on vegetable pro 
that toe proposals of the F. 

. Standards. -Committee this y. 
“give an.amber ligbt to tbe 
of textured vegetable proteins 
fluid prodbets.. 

-“.The .food, processing iadui 
' And particularly the meat pro^ 
■ sen are now waiting for chew 
fight-in the form of new leglsUt 
thhidi ls‘ essential before tbe l 
benefits of using textured t 
teins on a wider scale can 
exploited.” . .. 

- Tiie-conference wifi--be held 
conjunction with Foodpack Ini. 
national, - a' packaging t 
machinery exhibition. The exhi 
thra will be opened- tomon* 
morning by Sir Henry Flan 
president of the National Fame 

replaeament -can already be! 

la Sir:\Etcnry,. 
expected to adopt his other role 
pnsridenr of Capa, the' El 

.radaratfon: of- farmbw- unions- .1 
ia expeeted to reaffirm toe. tu 
.gSrt’tif Britfidi agricukura for ;t 
European Ideal' and" emphasise-c 

-feoportance -of -Einopean and a 
zfafflnnKzsJa xhe Community.?! 
Batwoal economies. . 

I-;:, - l 
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>,000 workers at Leyland 
Inis and truck factories 
xpected to face strike call 2k 

iR. W. Shakespeare 
More than 9,COO workers at 

' ts five big British Leyland bus 
id truck factories m Lanca- 
(ire, today return from a 
eekfs holiday with the proba- 
ihy that they will face a call 
r their shop stewards for an 

' 1-out, indefinite strike. The 
spute is against the blocking 
'• a new pay deal under the 
nvernment - TUC wages 
rategy. 

- With many of the workers 
•longing to the Amalgamated 
rrion of Engineering Workers, 
inch has already expressed its 
might opposition to wage re- 

t.raint and limitations nn “ free 
'jllective bargaining”, the 

ash could become a major 
i^rontation over government 

• Only last week Mr Hugh Scan- 
11, president nf the AUEW, 

.anted the leaders of the re- 
ainihg 19 engineering unions 
ho belong to the national 
:ecutive of the Confederation 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 

. mo ns that, although; he was 
■epared to go along with them 

seeking the guidance of the 
UC about how the £6 policy 

. touid be applied, he would not 
insider his union bound by 
;ch guidance. 
The trouble in the British 
2vland bus and truck plants, 
ill the most profitable sector 

the British Leyland empire, 
ises from a new wage agree- 
cnt made between manage- 
ent and unions last July. By 
•incidence it does give ail 
srkers an across-the-board in¬ 
ease of £6 a week. 
But at the same rime the com- 
iny offered additional pay- 

-enrs as compensation for the 
shaping of the wages struc- 

. re which is part of its long- 
mi strategy in trying to sort 
it its whole wage basis. 

. The company would clearly 
ce to make these payments ; 
it when it sought guidance 
rim the Department of Em- 
oyment it was told that rhe 
.a] as it stood did not comply 
tb the wages code laid down 

in the White Paper. It there¬ 
fore had to go back to the 
unions and tell them that rhe 
deal-would have to be nego¬ 
tiated. 

This., resulted in all 9,000 
workers in the plants at Ley^ 
land and Chorley imposing 
a' strict overtime ban and 
a policy of “ non cooperation ”. 
The shop stewards gave the 
management ' notice that they 
would call for an all-out strike 
once the holidays were over 
unless the original pay deal 
went ahead. 

Shop stewards’ representatives 
have had .talks with senior offi¬ 
cials of the Department of Em¬ 
ployment and, it seems, received 
the same advice as that given to 
the management. The first move 
today will be for the shop 
stewards to hold their own meet¬ 
ing.; it seems likely they will 
decide to call mass meetings at 
each of the plants. 

British Leyland faces further 
problems- in its car plants. It 
may have to start today laying 
off thousands of workers in the 
Rover-Triumph car - assembly 
plants in the Midlands because 

a continuing dispute among 
drivers who work for a delivery 
company which has the contract 
for moving completed vehicles 
from the assembly areas. 

These drivers are protesting 
about redundancies declared a 
fortnight ago by . their em¬ 
ployer, James Car Deliveries. 
The British Leyland plants have 
been stockpiling completed 
vehicles, but have now rum out 
of storage space. 

At the Austin Morris plant at 
Cowley more trouble is brewing 
because rhe management has re¬ 
jected a_ demand by 4,000 
workers in the body pressing 
plant for an interim pay 
increase. 

These men got an 11 per 
cent wage rise earlier this year; 
but at the time their negotiators 
warned the management that 
they would be back for more if 
the cost of living continued to 
rise sharply. Now they say the 
cost of living has gone up by 

about 12 per cent since the last 
wage deal 

British Leyland’s problem is 
twofold. First the pay code rules 
out more than one wage in¬ 
crease. within 12 months. Sec¬ 
ondly, even If it was tempted 
to concede the claim at Cowey, 
h would be inviting parallel 
claims- from workers in other 
plants. . . 

Senior executives of the 
American-owned Chrysler com¬ 
pany are expected to begin 
talks tomorrow with - shop 
stewards and union - officials 
about the company's plans for 
worker participation in manage¬ 
ment. These are the most far 
reaching proposals yet made in 
British industry and are-all the 
more remarkable since they 
come from an American-owned 
company. 

They include the appoint¬ 
ment of two worker directors 
to the main' board. Such a step 
is even more advanced than the 
proposals .recently agreed be¬ 
tween management and unions 
in . the British Leyland # car 
plants where a system of joint 
decision making at depart¬ 
mental, plant and divisional 
level stops short of shop floor 
representation In the board- 
room. 

The Chrysler plans have 
been approved hi principle by 
shop stewards in the Midlands 
and at Limvood, Renfrewshire, 
and the company has agreed to 
pay the £50 bonus promised to 
each of rrs 29,000 workers if 
approval was received by. Sep-, 
tember 1. Each worker stands to 
receive another £50 payment if 
the plans are fully implemented 
by the end of the year. 

However, there is a lot of 
hard bargaining to be done dur¬ 
ing the next few weeks. Many 
shop stewards - and union 
officials have strong reserva¬ 
tions about the fact that 
Chrysler has linked its “in¬ 
dustrial democracy” moves to 
other plans setting up a new 
central wage bargaining mach¬ 
inery 

government 
to expand 
tourist trade 

It is the Government {flan to 
lake the most of tounsra to 
rip Britain pay its way. the 
roasury says. “ During recent 
•srs Britain’s tourisr industry 
is received heavy investment 
th government assistance ", it 
vs in the latest monthly eco- 
mic progress report. 
‘‘Consequently, it has the 
jacity for considerable fur- 
»r expansion. The Govern- 
"t's aim is to maximize tour- 
>‘s contribution to our ability 
a nation to pay our way.” 
figures so far available For 
; year show a marked expan- 

- 1 in tourism over last year, 
‘ >5 rhe Treasury. 

>0 to the late 1960s Britain 
mally had an annual deficit 

its international tourist 
■>unt. hut this pattern had 
red radically and in recent 
rs Britain's increased tour- 

earnings had outstripped 
-isr payments. In 1974 there 

a surplus of £150ra. 
isits to Britain had climbed 
n 4.3 million in 1967 to 73 
ido last year. 
isitnrs from EEC countries 
eased fay 7 per cent last 
, accounting for almost half 
total. 
1st year Britain's tourist 
me came to an estimated 
m—nr £ 1.070m when over- 
visitnrs’ payments to Bri- 
air and sea carriers were 

ided. This larger figure 
esented 4.1 per cent of Bri- 
* total exports, 
tween 1967 and 1974 the 
tge length of stay had 
n from 17.1 days to 13.9, 
ch average expenditure 
day had risen from £3.1 to 
aiid on each visit from 
to £105.1. 

Herr Schmidt attacks 
farm policy of EEC 

Cologne. Sept 13.—Herr Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor, has called for a re- 
form of the European Com¬ 
munity’s agricultural policy, 
which he described as a “ mam¬ 
moth misguidance of economic 
resources 

In a speech at the opening of 
the annual Cologne Food fair, 
Herr Schmidt said it was 
irrational to’ plough more and 
more public money into main¬ 
taining unnecessary surpluses of 
agricultural products. 

He was booed fay many of the 
audience, representing em¬ 
ployees from all spheres of the 
food and catering industry, 
when he referred to planned 
rax increases aimed at reducing 
the_ country's public spending ' 
deficit. 

But the boos turned to 
applause when he attacked the 
EEC’s agricultural policy and 
said he would oppose .any in¬ 
crease in minimum prices for 
farm products. 

He said he and Herr Josef 
Erti, Agriculture Minister, did 
not reject a common agricultral 
policy, but it muse be integrated 
into rhe collective aims_ of 
economic and political stability. 

“ We must all finally realize 
that the mammoth misguidance 

European Community officials. 
Although there was no formal 

reaction at the Chancellor's 
statement, officials said pri¬ 
vately chat Herr Schmidt's views 
were already well known. 

They noted that his remarks 
came just, as the EEC Com¬ 
mission ' ip Brussels had 
announced that farm support 
would go up by more than 20 
per cent next year. 

. West Germany has been .the 
keenest of.the Nine to restrict 
Community farm spending. 

The commission’s-draft budget 
will be given a first examina¬ 
tion by Community farm: mini¬ 
sters at an informal session in 
Venice on Thursday. 

Herr . Erti has been held 
partly responsible, particularly 
in the French press, for prevent¬ 
ing .agreement on . avoiding a. 
Frahco-Italiah squabble over 
wine' because he refused any 
additional support spending 
from EEC funds. 

The Chancellor is letting it 
be known that he will fight ro 
keep next year’s farm price 
rises to a minimum. 
Rome: Herr Schmidt's speech 
was expected to find a welcome 
in Rome, particularly in view 
of the wine crisis with France. 

Since the wine war began. 

Whitehall 
studies price 
rises by 
state sector 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor ' 

An internal Whitehall study, 
led by the Department of Prices 
and Consumer Protection, is 
being conducted into the recent 
claim by tb^ Prices Commission 
that nationalized Industry's costs 
have been rising much faster 
than for the private sector. 

It has been claimed by the 
Commission’s experts that* large 
price increases made by pub¬ 
licly-owned undertakings are not 
just a reflection of past price 
restraint policies. 
, The Government- has author¬ 
ized' an internal study—the 
findings will not be published— 
m which ail departments deal¬ 
ing with state industries are 
cooperating -with' the - Depart¬ 
ment'to; establish tbe validity of 
the Commission's tentative find¬ 
ings, Whether the results will 
be used to 'put new pressure on 
state industries to, contain their 
costs in specific ways remains 
to be seen. 

In its last quarterly survey, 
the Price Commission devoted a 
special section ro nationalized 
industry price rises, saying 
there was not as mneb truth as 
commonly supposed in the argu¬ 
ment -that the magnitude re¬ 
flected the restraint exercised 
under earlier price control 
policies. 

Evidence was presented by 
the Commission, opt covering 
all state enterprises, that prices 
had been rising faster than in 
private industry, and did not 
represent recoupment of past 
losses suffered on earlier stages 
of price restraint. Indeed, it 
argued that costs bad risen so 
much that state charges could 
be even higher than they have 
been. ... 

The Commission stated : “ Our 
conclusion is that the very big 
increase in nationalized -.indus¬ 
try prices is simply, a direct 
reflection of the extent-to which 
nationalized industry costs have 
also gone up; and die fact that 
nationalized industry prices 
have gone tip faster than private 
sector prices is a reflection of 
the facr.tbat nationalized indus¬ 
try coses have gone up faster 
than private sector costs.” ■ 

Third World nations fight plan for 
consumer-producer associations 
New York. Sept 14.—Industrial¬ 
ized apd Third World countries, 
meeting here for the Uiiiten 
Nations seventh special session 
on development and economic. 
cooperation, were still in dis¬ 
agreement today on a number 
of essential points, which are 
holding up the session’s final 
document. 

The chief point of disagree¬ 
ment is the American proposal 
to create joint associations of 
producers and consumers for 
each raw material of world sig¬ 
nificance, and on transfer nf 
resources, a reliable source said. 

Mr Thomas " Enders, a State 
Department assistant secretary 
for economic affairs, and Senor 
Perez Guerrero, Venezuela's 
Minister for International Econ¬ 
omic Affairs, representing the 
two sides, had an ali-nighc meet¬ 
ing. 

A number of Third World 
countries, particularly Peru, are 
strongly opposed to joint asso¬ 

ciations. They want only pro¬ 
ducers’ associations which would 
rry to control ’ prices, as the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries does, in order 
to boost their export revenue. 

The weakness in this is that 
most raw materials are also 
produced in bulk by the indus¬ 
trialized countries, and pro¬ 
ducer associations would not 
have the strength of Opec. 
which has _a near monopoly on 
oil production. 

To trv 10 obtain the agree¬ 
ment of the 77 ” developing 
nations ro producer-consumer 
associations, rhe United Stales 
has agreed to some concessions 
concerning the 77*s proposal for 
an “ integrated development 
programme ", which would aim 
at an overall solution rather 
than approaching problems ooe 
by one. 

The United States has also 
agreed to include in the final 
document a reaffirmation of the 

North Sea 
finance may 
face legal 
hindrances 
Prom Mane-:! Berims 
Legal Cnrri'ipiicitau 

A iv truing ih.it lecf pr-1-. 
l?!ll« in Fnnhil 
Scottish i\r.v c«,j!d ?.if. 
01 feci the iinenrint n; Nn- •» 
S<m nii prn.i-vis •-,.**• • 
lawyers' meeting ;rt Oxford • .* 
S21 iiitr. 

L.iw*rr« from 
hud. Vor-.v.iy and Pcnm^-v: 
a*rmdi!T5 a "weekend rnni''*- 
ence 011 North Sea nil and t!'e 
lav.- v-rre told Thar rhe uu«aii'- 
f-vrinr*' and uncertain «rair nf 

.me Third World countries • ,h<; l'w *nri -°f T1^'' 
afraid that Scnnr Guerrero l Pnl,f-V m*de , '* , ,n 

reference to industrialization nf 
rhe Third World.- which was 
adopted during the summer by 
the United Nations Organization 
for Industrial Development 
without American agreement. 

The 77 also believe that the 
industrialized countries have . 
pot made sufficient pledges to ' 
increase their aid for develop¬ 
ment in proportion to thoir 
gross national product. 

Last night, after a report lo 
the 77 on HU talks with Mr 
Enders. Senor Guerrero said the 
situation was still very delicate 
and it was impossible to say 
rhe negotiations had advanced, 
although they were not dead¬ 
locked. 

Some Third World countries 

is not strong enough to match 
Mr Enders. who has a reputa¬ 
tion as a ** tough ” negotiator, 
which partly explains the hard¬ 
ening nf their position.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

of economic resources is just as with France imposing taxes on 
irranonal, in the long term as T—" -J-“ - 
the continual use of public 
funds to get rid of the sur¬ 
pluses ”, he said. 

“The government of the 
Federal Republic will not agree 
next year to any decisions on 
agricultural prices if they 
not blend in with the collective 
pcnnnmic landscape.” 
Brussels: Herr Schmidt’s attack 
raised few eyebrows among 

Italian wine imports, news¬ 
papers and politicians have 
united in calling for a general 
overhaul of the Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy. 

In official circles there is a 
feeling the CAP is far too orien¬ 
ted towards the needs of 
farmers in Northern Europe, 
and largely ignores the prob- 
lems of Mediterranean agri¬ 
culture.—Reuter. 

overprices 
By Hugh Clayton 

Although die Government bas 
told food' processors that it will 
allow price cuts on basic lines 
to be recovered by increases 
elsewhere, the industry is not 
satisfied with the counter- 
inflation plans 

The first shot in its campaign 
is likely tomorrow, when Mr 
Robert Wadsworth, a vice- 
chairman of the Food and Drink 
Industries Council, is ro speak 
ax the Internationa] Food indus¬ 
tries Conference in London. 

The council was relieved in 
July when the White Paper, The 
Attack on Infltaitm. appeared 
without malting a prime issue of 
tbe need to restrain food prices 
above all others. 

Ministers have told rhe 
council that they expect some 
processed foods to be included' 
in the list of goods of special 
importance in family shopping' 
hills which are ro be limited 
to price rises of IB per cent. 

But they accept that company 
profits are so low that the cuts 
made on listed products will 
have to be recovered through 
increases on other products. 

That was decided after rhe in- 
dustry had shown that by tbe 
end of the third quarter of 1974 
margins of some of the largest 
food processing companies had 
reference levels, 
dropped to 40 per cent of 

But the industry believes that 
ministers at the Department' of 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
are more concerned . with pro¬ 
tecting the consumer than with 
supporting the industry- _ It 
claims that tbe rate of inflation 
this year has cancelled out the 
benefits of the Phase Four con¬ 
cessions. 

Post Office 
may restore 
cable orders 
By Malcolm Brown - 

Britain's four major cable 
manufacturers could receive 
orders again from the Post 
Office before the 'turn of the 
year. 

Cable leasing has been frozen 
since earlier this year because 
Of a refusal by the companies 
—Standard Telephones and 
Cables, British Insulated Cal¬ 
lender's Cables, Pirelli General 
and Telephone Cables (an affi¬ 
liate of the General Electric 
Company)—to open their books 
to the corporation. 

The Post Office wanted to 
.scrutinize : the companies’ 
records after tbe disclosure 
that they had been .operating 
unregistered restrictive trading 
agreements in Post Office con¬ 
tracts. These activities were 
disclosed in The ■ Times in 
March. 

It is now- being suggested— 
although tbe Post Office will 
not comment on the possibility 
—that- a. truce : is I being 
arranged. Under the temporary 
arrangement, it Is believed, an 
agreement to disagree would be 
accepted by both parties; with¬ 
out prejudice to the Post 
Office’s right, at some future 
date, to -seek .-compensation. 

The upheaval in another 
large section of the corpora¬ 
tion’s ordering programme,' 
which has already caused GEC 
Telecommunications - to . an¬ 
nounce plans for 4,800 redun¬ 
dancies among telephone 
equipment employees, makes it 
all the more imperative for a 
solution to be reached quickly. 
GEC and STC are heavily in¬ 
volved in telephone equipment 
supplies. 

One significant reason for 
the companies’ reluctance to 
open their records—although 
they all claim that the now 
abandoned agreements involved 
no loss to the Post Office-^is 
that action is still pending 
before the Restrictive Practices 
Court. 

Unions reject Enka 
Glanzstoff findings 

From Sue Masterman 
The Hague, Sepe 14 

AH unions involved in the 
negotiations over the future nf 
Enka Glanzstoff in West Ger¬ 
many, Holland and Belgium, 
with the exception nf tbe union 
representing higher personnel 
in Holland, have rejected the 
Findings of McKinsey and Co 
concerning the company's pros¬ 
pects in the near future. 

Bur the unions have agreed to 
continue consultations with 
Enka Glanzstoff management on 
reorganization of activities. 

During a long and tough meet¬ 
ing on Friday the unions 
dropped demands for assurances 
from Enka that there would be 
no dismissals. Enka in turn has 
stated that any reduction in the 
labour force will be spread 
according ro the ratio nf staffing 
in the three countries con¬ 
cerned on January 1 this veer. 

Enka management has said 
that it will present the unions 
with proposals for reorganiza¬ 
tion on September 26. The 
unions will then have until 
October 15 to put forward pro¬ 

posals and on October 19 Fnka 
will put forward its definitive 
proposals. 

Enka is losing more than 
£200,000 a day. 

The unions will not commit 
themselves to the schedule sot 
by Enka, aside from agreeing 
to receive the proposals on Sep- 
1 ember 26. The unions disagree 
fundamentally with the Me Kin¬ 
sey report, which stales that 
there are major structural prob¬ 
lems: which have to he solved 
before the losses enn he dis 
continued. 

They claim that the problem 
is rhe generally had social-eco- 
nnmie climate", and rhar no 
major structural reorganization 
is necessary. 

Enka has said that its pro¬ 
posals would be based on the 
McKinsey report’s conclusions, 
but McKinsey has not drawn 
up independent plans for re¬ 
organization. These have been 
drawn up by Enka itself. 

The unions in turn say that 
their counter-proposals will be 
based on their mnre optimistic 
prognosis, and not on the 
McKinsey conclusions. 

Negative growth seen for 
Belgium and Luxembourg 
Paris, Sept 14.—The Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) pre¬ 
dicts negative- growth this yc*- 
for Belgium and especially f 
Luxembourg, which has hr 
severely hit by the collapse 
the steel market. 

The Belgo-Luxembourg Ui 
however, should continue 
register a current account ■ 
plus of about 5655m (£317 
this year despite the fail 
world trade, tbe OECD sail 
its annua] survey. 

Recent trends in the Bek1 
economy reflect a market • 
clioe in activity with nn sis1 
of recovery. “ It is therefor 
likely that 1975 will see a fin’ 
trend or even a slight down¬ 

turn in gross national product 
(GNP)’’ because monetary and 
budgetary measures taken since 
»he beginning nf the year 
•eemed insufficient to cause an 
■oswing. 

Some recovery in Belgium's 
rivity was predicted during 
5 first half of 1976. hut its 
ration and strength would de- 
nd largely on world trade 
nds. 
'slgian domestic demand 
•ild remain depressed 
nughour this year, with pri- 
c consumption rising 1.5 per 
it compared_ with 2.5 per cenr 
1974. A pick-up was likely 

the_ beginning of 1976 
assuming a revival nf activity 

■hich might put a stop to the 
rise in unemployment 

ockheed papers tell of Saudi agent’s deals 
Frank Vngl 

ington. Sept 14 
•ious and ingenious 
ids used by Mr Adnan 
toggi to make tens of mil- 
of dollars and establish a 
ess empire that today 
■es companies and banks in 
countries are highlighted 
11 pages nf documents, 
. and memoranda, belong- 
>1 the Lockheed Aircraft 
ration. 
se hove now been re- 
by the Senate subcommit- 

n multinational corpora- 

iis dealings with Lockheed 
Mr Kb.ishoggi. who was 

ompany’s Saudi Arabian 
taitr. used such exotic 
ins Liechtenstein holding 
mies as Saver ia Estab* 
■nt, Cantona Establish- 

Lauvricr Establishment 
riad Financial Establish 

»• all operated out of 
in Geneva and used such 
uisherf hanks as the Swiss 
Corporation and rhe Swiss 
Bank. 
nsure secrecy. Mr Khash- 
xmanded that communtca- 
■egardina Lockheed com- 
ns not be sent cither to 
or to Saudi Arabia, but 

leva. 
de was worked out where- 

would be known as 

M Locust ”, Saudi Arabia as 
“ Zephyr ”, the jets tar aircraft 
as “Orchid” and Lockheed as 
“ Caviar ". 

In his dealings with Lockheed 
Mr Khashoggi often managed to 
obtain payments well above 
those set down in his formal 
agreements with the company. 
His commissions ,were always 
high—15 per cent on one 
S8.5m deal in 1968 and even 
more on some later deals. 

He was also suspected of fail¬ 
ing to give some of his commis¬ 
sions to leading Saudi govern¬ 
ment officials. One company 
letter in August, 1968, notes 
that an unnamed official com¬ 
plains that he has not received 
the 5150,000 from Mr Khashoggi 
that Lockheed officials had 
promised him at a Paris, meet¬ 
ing in 1967. 

Also, it would appear Aar 
Mr Khashoggi had no, qualms 
about working for rivals of 
Lockheed. He has been known 
to work for rhe Nnrtbrop Cor¬ 
poration. fnr example : and a 
Lockheed lerrer in 1968 notes 
that “ a good source ” has said 
that Mr Khashoggi is also Hrt 

miniscrative overheads • Later 
this sum was termed “a special 
adjustment 

But Saudi officials evidently 
put pressure for cash on Mr 
Khashoggi from rime to time. 
In March, 1971 he notified Lock¬ 
heed that ” he would be willing 
to authorize a side agreement ” 
ro pay off an unnamed official. 

In another communication in 
the same year, concerning a 
59m deal, Lockheed was in¬ 
formed that the commission 
would have ro be 5 per cent on 
top of the agreed 15 per cent 
because an unnamed official 
“ will want some buck on a 
programme of this size”. 

In another deal in November, 
1972 "special marketing ex¬ 
penses " of $600,000 arose for 
Mr Khashoggi, which Lockheed 
paid and Triad received for dis¬ 
bursement to unnamed parries. 

Deals at this time were said 
to involve such people as Prince 
Khalid, but his function is not 
clear from the documents. 

The Lockheed arrangements 
appeared in late 1972 to be 
fraught with danaer as a cable 
from Saudi Arabia gave a warn¬ 
ing that "the code may have 

But the deals 
agent for a French rival. _ , 

Tn September, 1970 he asked -been broken”. 
For an additional 5400.000 com- continued, 
mission for one deal, saying— Jn August, 1973 an internal 
that it was necessary because Lockheed, memorandum noted 
“Triad has incurred unforeseen that additional costs of around 
additional direct costs and ad* $100,000 to 5200.000 per aircraft 

sold “ have been used by the 
consalranr for so-called under 
the table compensation to Saudi 
officials ”. 
Statement by Triad': The Saudi 
Arabian agent of Lockheed has 
said'that evidence in Senate 
hearings on paym nts for 
promoting sales was based on 
misunderstanding, confusion 
and hearsay. 

Lockheed officials had told 
the Senate subcommittee nn 
Thursday that the corporation 
paid Mr Khashoggi at least 
5106m to win sales from Saudi 
government officials. 

A statement issued later 
through a spokesman for Triad, 
Mr'Khashoggi’s consulting firm, 
said: “ I am surprised that the 
chairman of Lockheed can be 
so certain about the activities 
of Triad when hts own company 
records that he submitted state 
he and bis - company do not 
know or consider it their 
business how we utilize pay¬ 
ments 10 us for our consulting 
and . marketing work for 
Lockheed ”. 

Mr Khashoggi’s statement 
said be would not comment 
further " on the stream of 
allegations made by Lockheed 
and others until there is an 
appropriate time and place to 
set the’ record straight 
formally ".—Reuter. 

30m-ton tanker orders 
cancelled in 12 months 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Orders fqr oil tankers involv¬ 
ing nearly 30 million tons dead¬ 
weight have been cancelled dur¬ 
ing the past 12 months and 
negotiations are at present 
under way for tbe cancellation 
of a further 13.3 million tons 
dwt 

Last month' shipping Com¬ 
panies cancelled contracts in¬ 
volving just • under a million 
tons dwt of ranker orders held 
by the world's shipyards. 
AJthough two orders were 
placed during rhe month for 
two very large crude carriers, 
these are thought to be replace¬ 
ments for previous cancel¬ 
lations. 

In its latest survey of the 
international shipping market, 
H. P/Drewry, the London-based 
shipping consultants, said that 
during August the tanker sur¬ 
plus declined slightly but it still 
amounted to between 80 and 90 
million tons dwt, representing 
about 30 per cenr of the total 
fleet. 

delivered from the world’s ship¬ 
yards and although a further 
38 million tons is scheduled to 
he delivered before the end of 
the year, the likely further 
deliveries are estimated at a 
maximum of 20 million tons. 

Referring to. the oil .traffic 
passing through the reopened 
Suez Canal, the consultants said 
that such traffic was about less 
than' 5 per cent of the traffic 
passing through at peak times 
before the canal was dosed in 
1967. . 

Commenting on the ourlook in 
the ranker market, .the survey 
said: "Some vice owners are 
prepared ro accept five to 10- 
year period charter rates, which 
may not fully cover their costs. 
The depression is certainly 
severe but nor interminable, 
even for vice’s and .especially 
not for small tankers of the size 
now being scrapped in large 
□umbers." 

The survey was also gloomy 
about the prospects in the dry 
cargo market Although it noted 
that tonnage requirements for 
Russian grain shipments might 

Bank of America 
to lease 
City office block 

Bank of America ha< agreed 
to lease from the Imperial 
Group pension funds an 118,000 
sq ft building in the CUy, where 
all its London operations, with 
the exception of rite Mayfair 
office will be relocated. 

The bank is to take nut a 
medium term lease on the build¬ 
ing, 25 Cannon Street, formerly 
known as Gateway House. The 
rental has not been disclosed, 
although rhe hank claims tn he 
“ quite satisfied ” with the 
arrangement. 

Gateway House was purchased 
by the Imperial Group pension 
funds rn 1972. i 

lenders nf funds to nhr.rrt 
siiiisl'acinrv security for lnan«. 

Mr G. D. M. W'llloiifihhv. a 
London sn/irirnr. explained th it 
ihe nil still urtdei ihe sp.ih^d 
rould not be used ns cofurirv 
for a lo.in, hsc.msn ilie licensee 
for the .him lnd the risht wi!v 
in r\plnri' for nil and exploit 
ii, hut did not nun ir. 

One pnsMhilm v.is tor rhe 
lender jn have a char;** or the 
licenre itself. This O'-'1 
when 1 line lvns nnl* one 
Jiecnscr. but mused great rmN 
lems in the mj.tnrirv nf r’srs. 
where the hnnnwer w.inn.' ef 
several joint liccmces, M- 
Willoughhv said. 

The security emiiri a!-a be 
rendered inei'i'e.-'i-'* hv the 
licence bein-x le-.oked by :iie 
Secretary of S1.1tv for r.nrruj’. 
This was a " fuiui.tmental 
deficiency ", he ndri^d. puniing 
out that under the IVtioleum 
and Submarine Pir-^Iinrs Biil. 
the minister would hf.se even 
greater powers. 

Jdeallv, «i lender would l»l.c 
the Government to under rake 
nut to revoke the licence xn 
long a< the loan was outstand¬ 
ing, luir 1 he Government would 
under-;laudably nor do so. It 
was difficult enough in present 
conditions tn find the ntnnev 
required to dv\elnp the North 
Sea oilfields—£!.500ni in rise 
case of a large field—Mr Wil¬ 
loughby said. The difficulties 
■* are compounded by govern¬ 
mental policies which arc at 
hesr uncertain, ami which at 
worst might seem confiscatory 

Mr R. H. Barclay, a Glasgow 
solicitor, said 111.1t under Scot¬ 
tish law—which would apply m 
most cases—the problems were 
even greater. It was nor pos¬ 
sible for a lender to he offered 
as security assets such as an nil 
rig (production platform) nr a 
pipeline if these were in the 
open sea outside rerritorhl 
waters. This was because these 
installations were outside the 
limits of Scottish law, he said. 

A suh-commitree of the Scot¬ 
tish Law Commission was :u 
present studying the problcr* 

Dewhurst bid ft 
two freezer 
chains rejected 
By David Young 

Dewlturst. the rerail butcher-, 
has failed in a new ariempt to 
join the Co-op and Beiant 
the top of the freezer chrin 
market. 

Mr C.nlin Cnllimore. inanagiuz 
director of Dcwhursi. has ton- 
firmed that his company has 
hecn negotiating with rwo small 
freezer chains, bur has refused 
to name the companies involved. 

It is understood, however, 
that although negotiations hare 
not been closed, the two com¬ 
panies -have rejected the Pew- 
hurst offer. Acceptance of rhe 
Dewbursr hid would ha' e 
increased ir freezer chain from 
Its present 39 10 nearer 10ft. 

The Co-op and Bejnm. with 
over 2.S0 outlets between rhcin. 
arc the largest of ihe freezer 
centre operators and Dew bur .r, 
which sells frozen foods in mnsr 
nf its huicher shops as well as 
in its specialized freezer centres, 
has made no secret, of its inten¬ 
tion to expand. 

A spokesman fnr the com¬ 
pany's freezer centre operation 
said that when circumstances 
allow an expansion prnzramms 
will he put into operation. 

So far this year, the company, alleviate the situation for cer 
stated, about 30. million tons of tain sizes of vessels, there was 
tankers’ tonnage has been little respite for owners overall. 

Thorn research 
aims at 30 pc 
more efficiency 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

A 30 per cent improvement 
in the efficiency of light fittings 
should be possible, according 
to the research plans of Thorn 
Lighting* the Thorn Electrical 
Industries subsidiary. 

Speaking at the Jules Thorn 
Lighting Laboratories . at 
Enfield, opened by the Prime 
Minister last Friday, Mr Tony 
Willoughby, the company's 
research and engineering 
director, said new light sources 
could be discovered and existing 
sources could be developed to 
give higher efficiency. . 

Cost of the new laboratories 
was £1,250,000. 
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Lending rate 11 pc 
The Bank of England’s mini¬ 
mum lending rate ir unchanged 
this week at 11 per cent. The 
following are the results of Fri¬ 
day’s Treasury Bill Tender: 
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MORGAN EDWARDS 
LIMITED 

Wholesale and Retail Grocers 

Results for the year ended 29lh March. 1375 

Group Sales Increased by 18% to £19.955,176. 

before taxation up by over 34"o Trading profit 

£302.936, 
to 2 

Maximum 
22.47%). 

permitted tolal dividends of 23.96% (1974 

Dividend forecast for year ending March 1976 of 3.23p 
net per share, an increase ol 34.31 p.b. 

Sieps are being taken lo rectify the silualion ivhich 
exists in the each & Carry Dn'ision. and improving trends 
in both sales and profitability are continuing. 

“ Given any improvement in the situation 
nationally we should be ready to move ahead 
more rapidly than we feel able to do in the 
present atmosphere 6/ uncertainty." 

E. K. Edwards, Chairman. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Weas of setting up a Chicago 
styls option trading market in 
London, which generated so 
much enthusiasm when firsr 
publicly suggested in Marcn, 
end not yet dead. Rut it does 
Besm that they have been pui 
on the shelf marked "low 
priority w. 

A Stock Exchange team which 
went to the United States to 
see the Chicago Board Options 
Exchange came back with a dis¬ 
couraging list of difficulties 
which would have to be over¬ 
come if such a futures market 
is to be started in-London. And 
The ' Stock Exchange Council 
faced with a prospect of ftnao 
rial stringency was apparently 
net in the mood to consider 
seriously the sort of costs in¬ 
volved if proponents of a Lon¬ 
don-based option board for 
Europe were to have their way. 

The upshot is that the special 
Stock Exchange committee 
studying the project, which has 
new made two interim reports 
to the council, has been sent 
away to think further about the 
problems. And it is clear that no 
great urgency is being attached 
to the matter. 

Options, of course, can al¬ 
ready be bought here through 
the three option dealing firms 
In' London. But in Chicago, and 
more recently on the American 
Stock Exchange, options can be 
traded too. 

It has provided valuable 
extra business for American 
brokerage houses and if The 
Stock Exchange set up a 
separate option market here 
the same could apply, assuming, 
of course, that British investors 
showed interest. Little wander 
then that the London jobbers, 
now hard put to see how they 
can expand their traditional 
business and at the point where 
further amalgamations are all 
but ruled out, put up a highly 
favourable report on the idea 
of an option market to The 
Stock Exchange’s committee. 

But The Stock Exchange 
itself takes a cautious view. 
For one thing there could be 
a political backlash. Those who 
believe that the stock market 
is little more than a gambling 
casino would only have their 
views confirmed if option deal¬ 
ing was started, and The Stock 
Exchange recognizes that it 
would be hard if not impossible 
to .defend such an attack in the 
case of options. After all, they 
in no way contribute to tbe 
problems of raising funds for 
industry. Moreover, if an 
option ' market was to work 
properly, particularly one 
that took in continental Euro¬ 
pean options, concessions might 
have to be sought on such 
points as exchange control and 
capital gains tax. 

Not all the problems are poli¬ 
tical, however. The key to the 
Chicago system, which the 
Americans are apparently keen 
to see adopted in London, is 
the settlement committee which 
takes responsibility for stock 
written against options. If a 
dealer writes a “ naked option ’* 
which has no covering stock he 
is required to deposit a sub¬ 
stantial cash margin with the 
committee. Such a body would 
seem necessary for an option 
market but it would be a totally 
new development in London. So 
the question of settlement is a 
real problem. 

There is also the difficulty 
about whether British compa¬ 
nies would wish to see their 
options traded. After all it is of 
no benefit at all to them. In 
America there is a tendency to 
ride roughshod over such resis¬ 
tance. 

But the greatest disincentive, 
at the moment anyway, is cost. 
For _ reasons of space and 
administration, an options mar¬ 
ket would require a new floor. 
The cost nf setting all this up, 
then, could he £300.000 nr 
more. It all suggests that an 
options market, if it comes to 
London _ at all, will not 
tnaterialire for three to five 
years at best. 

Meanwhile, what worries 

Going cold on an 
options market 

carb’s earnings by 0.4p a share 
in 1377, and producing mean¬ 
ingful earnings—around 5Jp a 
share eadfe—only by. 1979- For 
Natcarb, capital expenditure on 
Ninian 'could be £2.14tn per 
annum, averaged over-the next 

-five years' while average cash 
flow from the oil will be nega¬ 
tive during this period. Nat- 
carb’s gross cash flow last year 
was £L8m.If this suggests out¬ 
side financing in respect of the 
North Sea interest, then. Nat- 
carb’s. still high, albeit, reduc¬ 
ing, .gearing should be' borne 
in mind. 

Furness Withy 

Interpreting 
Eurocanadian 
Thera are two ways of inter- 

_____ preting Eurocanadian’s revel a- 
_ , , . , tion, at the end of last week. 

Sir James .Steel, chairman . of that it had picked up additions 
Furness Withy: Enrocaiuuhan Furness Withy shares to bring 
hopes for talks. its stake up from tbe 28.55 per 

, . ' cent earlier revealed to 28.73 
some people in The Stock Ex- per cent. On the one hand it 
change is that if London pro- can be interpreted as an exer- 
varicares another European cue in gamesmanship, .with 
centre such as. .Amsterdam Eurocanadian. playing on Fur- 

j ness Withy’s, nerves to the tune 
of a surrender of Manchester 
Liners. 

Granted that we do not know 
.the price which Euro Canadian 
has paid for the stake -it Jibs 
so far acquired, it is obvious 
that1, the "investment- 'pur¬ 
poses "for which it " claims to 
have bought-' comprise rather 
more than the A per cent yield 
on the shares at their present 

might take the initiative and 
succeed like the Americans. 

North Sea 

Still counting 
the cost 
The shares of National Car¬ 
bonising and of Cawoods have 
responded very differently to 227p. .And indeed, Eurocan- 
Iasr month’s announcement that adian is quite ogen about the 
their North Sea interests were fact that it is hoping for <hnum- 
to be merged with those of ally satisfactory” talks with 
London and Scottish Marine Oil the Furness Withy board about 
Consortium. While C a woods 'the North Atlantic container 
had moved ahead from 116p to routes in which both it and 
130p, Natcarb has slipped back Manchester Liners specialize. 
2p to 32p. However, Furness Withy’s 

This looks about right for, reaction., to Euroearradiart’s 
though the deal with Lasmo will initial attempt, a year ago, to 
take some of the immediate acquire Manchester Liners, sug- 
financing strain off both gests that it wSQ take more than 
Cawoods and Natcarb, their an exercise in gamesmanship to 
financial commitment to the convince die • board ..of tbe 
Ninian Field is by no means desirability " of . abandoning 
over yet. Cawoods looks to be routes' which—since the agree¬ 
able to meet its commitment meat with Canadian Pacific, 
rather more comfortably than the largest force in transpor- 
Natcarb. tation in the lower St Lawrence 

Ninian fBlock 3/8) is, pend- River—have proved distinctly 
ing further discoveries, by far profitable. If .Eurocanadian, tbe 
the most important field in third force in container ship- 
which the two groups have a ping out of. the St Lawrence, 
stake, and that stake has been is to figbt its way into these 
reduced from 3.75 per cent- to mutually satisfactory arrange- 
3.59 per cent in each case under meats, it will have to convince 
the terms of the Lasmo deal, tbe Furness Withy board of its 
The question now for tbe share will and ability to take things 
price of both Cawoods and Nat- further. 
carb is what value can be put After such a demonstration 
on this residual stake. of persistence the will can 

Hugh Stephenson 

sjjs 
value of the oiL However, the CAST Group, hasuitanoed 
recent deals such as the Demi* the greater part, of its short 
nex-Champlin Petroleum one, or. purchases so far, it says^ out of 
that involving United Canso, internal funds: bur any fur- 
have suggested that a discount ther purchases will require 
of at least 50 per cent has to outside financing—and on a 
be applied when North Sea in- considerable scale. To buy out 
terests are sold out. the rest of Manchester Liners, 

Supposing they retain their at the present share price, 
interests, as now seems likely, would cost £14m; to take on 
that question is oyer what sort tile rest of Furness Withy, at 
of terms companies such- as present levels would cost over 
these two, or any of the insti- £43m; and at the 350p-upwards 
tutional partners in Lasmo for at which a bid would probably 
that matter, can hope to get have to be pitched wouid cost 
on oil for which they have no around £70m. 
use themselves. It must always However, there is in existence 
be true that oil companies who an agreement, subject to the 
can add value to their North fonnalhy of acceptance by the 
Sea production must be in a Canadian Transportation' Corn- 
better position to produce good mission, for the state-owned 
margins than non-oil companies. Canadian National Railways to 

This problem is not_ helped take up a minority stake in 
in Cawoods' and Nat carb’s case 
by the fact that Ninian is now 
talked of by some analysts as 
a w marginal field ”, on the 
basis of reserves to capital ex- 
penditure ratio. In the case of, 

Euro Canadian’s two parent com¬ 
panies. And the Canadian 
government is, for strategic' 
reasons, believed to be par¬ 
ticularly anxious -tn see a 
national shipping line de- 

say, the Thomson/Piper field veloped. To buy a company with 
a fleet in existence already, 
comes a great.deal cheaper than 
budding one .from scratch—- 
Manchester Liners’ fleet, for 
example, is. in tbe books at 
£25m as .against an estimated 
replacement cost of £70m. And 
it takes a lot less, time, too. .-• 

this is a comfortable 1.6 
whereas for Ninian ir is a 
slender 0.43. 

Taking account of production 
schedules and the front-end 
loading on bank interest 
charges, Ninian could actually 
be reducing Cawoods’ and Nat- 

The it seacud, were taken 
by Surprise at the popularity of the 
new index-finked • National, Savings 
issues.' The reason for introducing 
them,- with their characteristic of effec¬ 
tively no interest but a guarantee of 
preserving the favestmarit against in¬ 
flation, is an important indication that 
the public’s attitude to inflation is 
changing.' The'“money1 illusion" is 

to crack. It is'only surprising 
that St has held so firm for so long. 

Now even what is supposed ba¬ 
the relatively - unsophisticated public 
•which typically. uses the National Sav¬ 
ings movement has come to the con¬ 
clusion that a zero "real” rate of 
interest is better than, a nipn 
“nomind.” rate of interest, when in¬ 
flation is still higher. 

The development was not evidence 
that the. authorities were conducting 
an experiment in the marketing of 
indexHtirtked government debt. For the 
moment at least, enough lenders, con¬ 
trary to reason, still seem prepared to 
lend to the Government and others at 
negative real rates of interest. The 
motive, as with most of the National 
Savings movement’s - -activities, vras 
social rather than financial; a fairer 
dead for the unsophisticated small 
saver. 

Yet it is a piecemeal move in the 

direction of indexation and an indica¬ 
tion that the practical deba te about its 
merits is .continuing- 1ms debate, at a 
semi-popular level, should be further 
advanced by a timely and comprehen¬ 
sive review of the indexation *ssue 
published today as an IEA pampbleL 

Its authors approach each aspect of 
the question theoretically, rather than 
through the considerable practical 
evidence of how indexation ha£ 
worked. Yet some conclusions stand 
out. 
" First, Indexation is not. as some 
daim or at lease hope, a painless way 
of reducing the level of inflation. It is 
merely a way of absorbing (by express¬ 
ing changes in wages, pensions, say¬ 
ings, rents, taxation or whatever in 
real as opposed to nominal terms/- the 
gross redistributions of income chat 
inflation causes, without legislation or 
declaration of public policy- 

Thus general indexation could 
reduce social tensions during a Con- 

. tinning period of inflation. To the 
extent diar, say, wage settlements con¬ 
tain an element of insurance against 
the possibility - of extra, unexpectedly 
high inflation before the next settle¬ 
ment, payments made on the basis of 
an index of tile actual inflation might 
result in lower payments. 

Further, the authors hold .nut a 
carrot designed » be attractive to 

right and left alike, namely that under 
such a system there would be no'.need 
for statutory interference in. the. 
system of free. collective bargaining. 
Their argument is that incomes 
policies are designed to restrain 
“ nominal" pay settlements, which . 
with indexation wouldnm be necessaj’y 

"because negotiations and settlements 
would be in ** real ” terms. 
- This argument is based on the 
assumption that in such-.a new; era of 
“ realism " the Government would not 
rescue employers who conceded 
excessive, indexed claims and that 
employer* have only been paying In¬ 
flationary nominal wage increases 
because they assumed that thev could 
be recovered through higher prices in 
* -.general -atmosphere of- inflation; 
both of which assumptions about the 
causes of inflation some may find 
flimsy. 

A second general conclusion is that 
tiie Heath . Government1 s experiment . 
with threshold payments gave indexa¬ 
tion an undeservedly bad name. The . 
critical requirement is that there must 
be no element of both eating and hav¬ 
ing the cake. 

The Heath thresholds were an . 
inflationary timebomb which exploded 
because They came on top of (and not 
as a substitute for) a high -level of 
wage settlements. Also, they were./ 

triggered by tbe retail price fa. 
are the National Savinss f 
arrangement*:. This pamphlet; 
effectively thni the retail prict 
is, conceptually and in pracii 
wrong base far -such an index, I 
the purpose of indexation k fa 
a mechanism far off.«.*fling che_ 

' fall'in the value nt money, 
. Retail pace fadires Jimyevi 

.. include- such things- as the eff 
increases in indirect taxatio 
relative price change# imroUtet 
process of monetary inflation. I 
with the index, as" a trigger, 
men's look at pDficfas not n 

. intrinsic merits but in the 1 
their effect on This pnrticiilai 
with resulting distortions throu 

... sidles and- price controls. 
The authors, propose the 

■home costs"- index, pi 
quarterly, as the basis far any 
spread of indexation, on the-; 
that ii is a more neutral mea 
the process of mnnetdry 
Because, whatever the pace 
rheororical debate, we are c© 
see an ad -hoc spread of ind 
this is a technical point of at 
parlance. 

• Taming the Tiger bv Richard] 
and Kurt -Kfappkolz, Instil 
Economic Affairs, 2 Lord 
Street. SIVU £1- 

Anthony Rowley looks at the accelerating cost of motor insurance 

Probably nothing illustrates 
better the insidious lag effect: 
of mflAridn than the frighten¬ 
ing increases in motor" insur¬ 
ance premiums now .coming 
through m Britain'. For the 
insurer, inflation has turned 
cakxriatkm. of motor premiums 
into . more of a metaphysical 
than an actxrarial exercise. 

Premiums are now rising at 
an annual average of 20 per 
fwtf or more and in some cases 
the rate is edging towards.30 
per cent. ■ Unless inflation 
abates fairly rapidly, quarterly 
or even monthly rate increases 
could become, die norm. One 
group at Lloyd’s has already 
introduced monthly, index- 
linked premiums. 

These problems are not 
unique to Britain—in. the 
United States and Australia the 
srwatiou is worse in some re- 
pects—but the unparalleled 
and continuing rate of United 
Kingdom inflation has pro¬ 
duced a very special situation 
here. 

As tbe charts show,, despite 
the face that the cost ]of 
an “ average ” comprehensive 
motor policy has trebled since 
1970, the recovery in .under¬ 
writing profits seen during the 
early 1970s has been reversed 
again. In 1974 the 280 or so 
companies in the British Insur¬ 
ance Association made aggreg¬ 
ate underwriting profits of 
only £1.8m on United Kingdom 
motor premiums totalling 
£507m. ■ 

Admittedly this does not in¬ 
clude investment income attri¬ 
butable to these motor 
premiums. Even so, with new 
cash flow from • premiums 
yielding around 7 per cent from 
equities • or gflts, and inflation 
running at around four times 
that rate, underwriters cannot 
be happy with underwriting 
margins ■ (premiums, minus 
claims and expenses) currently 
hovering around breakeven 
point. 

- Inflation exacerbates the 
problem-too in the'sense that 
claims are-often not paid until 
at least a year after the pre¬ 
mium has been received, and 
the investment'income accrued 
in 'tbe meantime has hardly 
begun to keep pace with infla¬ 
tion on the cost of the claim. 

_ By its very nature of being 
universal and compulsory, 
motor ' business enables" com¬ 
panies to maintain a national 
branch networks so insurers are 
hardly likely to pjdl out of the 
business an unfavourable times. 
However, these are exception¬ 
ally bad times and underwriting- 
losses could easily get out ot 
control unless, premiums keep 
pace with inflation. 

ANNUAL PREMIUM ON - 
'AVERAGE* COMPREHENSIVE 
UK MOTOR POLICT £100 
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Thus a really vicious trend 
has developed this year, with 
premiums climbing at a breath¬ 
less rate in pursuit of spiralling 
costs. Insurers generally will 
be lucky to break even on their 
1975 motor account. 

As most motor policies are 
issued for a 12-month term, 
premiums have to be loaded at 
the beginning of the term with 
a percentage calculated to cover 
the rate of inflation during the 
life of the policy. In the early 
part of 1975 however, the pros¬ 
pective rate of United Kingdom 
inflation began to look like a 
completely open-ended calcula¬ 
tion. The insurance companies 
reaction was to play-safe and 
raise premiums by amounts 
they hoped might offer them 
some safety margin. 

Raxes of increase differed as 
between .companies, according 
to their particular portfolio and 
existing rate structures, but tbe 
average increases, have been 
running at an annual rate of 
around 20 per cent. Several 
companies, including Royal, 
CornhiU and Sun Alliance have 
had two increases this year— 
well in.excess of 20 per cent 
in total. 

The Department of Trade has 
shown perhaps surprisingly 
little .reluctance to let through: 
increases of this magnitude. The 
D of T though, apart from being 
the-premium vetting authority.- 
is also the official guardian of 
insurance companies’ solvency. 
Whitehall memories of the 
V & G cofiapse are still fresh 
and. with that and its after- 
math in mind, the D of T 
appears to be taking no risks 
now. 

This may look like rough jus¬ 
tice to die motorist with a good 
record but the whole essence 
of pooled risks is that the- 
experience of the few affects 
the many. As in so many other 

Business Diary in Europe: French leave • The Italian job 
ess than a fortnight ago, Sir 
rederick Catherwood, chair¬ 
man of the British Export 
card, was telling the British 
ress in Paris that the United 
jngdom's very small share of 
le French market innly 4.5 per 
-n't. way behind YVew Germany, 
le Benelux, ihe United States 
nd Italy) held out golden 
pportunities for British busi- 
essmen now that 10 years oF 
■airing at the door of the EEC 
nd two years of dithering were 
rer. 
But the message does not 

ppear to hare got through, 
losing from the lukewarm re- 
aonse co far to an impressive 
Efert by the British Chamber 
F Commerce in France to pro- 
iqte Franco-British trade. 
The chamber is staging a two- 

ar congress in Baris on Octe- 
er 9 and 10 on the theme 
Entente Cordiale—New Look," 
)r which an impressive panel 
f speakers has been lined up 
■osn both sides of the Channel. 
It. is headed by the Duke of 
ent in his capacity as presi- 
snt of the British Overseas 
rade Board, and includes as 
te star speaker on the French 
de, Michel d'Ornano, the Mini- 
er far Industry. Other 
leakers include Sir Ralph Bate- 
iah, chairman of the CBI, 
rancois Ceyrac. president of 
ie French employers’ federa- 
on, Paul Laubard, president of 
ie Paris Chamber of Cnm- 
ierce; Lords Duncan Sandys, 
oodman, Polwarth, and Bngin- 
,aw of the TUC General 
ouadl; Sir John, Pndeaux, 
iairman of the National Wki- 

Back, and Michel 
president of the 

Federation of French Insurance 
Companies, 

One would have thought 
these names would have acted 
as a sufficient draw, quite 
apart from the opportunity 
offered to businessmen from 
tbe other side of the Channel 
to compare notes and establish 
contacts with their French 
counterparts. 

Several thousand invitations 
have been sent to leading 
British companies and to 
others through professional 
organizations in Britain, yet so 
far there has been only the 
merest trickle of replies. 

French companies have been 
much quicker on the uptake. 
The fact that their representa¬ 
tives at the congress do not 
have to pay the fare to Paris 
or their board during their 
stay in the French capital, or 
that the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce is asking £100 per head 
for participation (including two 
lunches), is not sufficient ex¬ 
planation for this British 
reticence. 

A big boost in British exports 
to France would seem to be 
well worth £100 and a little 
effort at salesmanship, the 
more so as the congress is well 
timed to cash In on the £3,000m 
reflation plan of the French- 
Government, adopted by Par¬ 
liament last week- 

The tax game 
Bruno Visentini. the Italian 
Finance Minister, has had to 
admit defeat and say goodbye, 
for the rime bein$ to Atena. 
(Anagrafe Tributary Elettroa- 
ica Narionale), a project where¬ 
by the government ' fondly 

Bruno Visentini: .admitting 
defeat. 

thought k could force Italians 
to abandon the time honoured 
sport of tax evasion. 

Ihe idea was dial the details 
of every tax payer, whether 
individual or corporate, would 
be listed on a huge computer¬ 
ized register, so that no one 
could escape the net. The 
minister would just have to 
press a button to know immedi- 
melv if anyone was in arrears. 

The project was at the basis 
of the radical taxation' reform; 
introduced' fn. 1973 and 3974.: 
A five-year contract, expiring 
at the end ofthis year, was con¬ 
cluded with IBM._ Italia for the 
hire of two specially construc¬ 
ted central computers and 107. 
peripheral elaborators for a 
total payment of 14,500m lire 

(more than £10m). Equipment 
for 2,000 terminals1 was bought 
from Olivetti. 

Lodovico Biragin Lossetti, 
chairman of IBM Otalia, has 
said his officials were surprised 
at the diligence and enthusiasm 
with which Finance Ministry 
civil servants started collaborat¬ 
ing on the project. But, then, in 
spring 3973, “ suddenly their 
offices emptied, so-that literally 
the. hands and the heads were 
laclang to undertake the work 
of gathering. data.” 

aWhen. ViseminI became 
Finance Minister , last Decem¬ 
ber, .he found that ,less than 
four million code numbers had 
been, asssigned for the JO 
million.. or so individual tax¬ 
payers. Among the slowest or¬ 
ganizations to come up with 
details of their employees. 
BiragM,. -Lossetti. said, were 
government nrihistries. 

Viseudm,. he said,. bad now 
asked hiin1 to -take back-103 of. 
the 107 elaborators, which were 
lying dtmsed, thus .at least sav¬ 
ing about' 3,500m lire on the 
14,500m lire contract ' 
. But IBM-; Biraghi Lossetti 
added, “ hopes that the ministry 
succeeds in organizing itself so 
as to-take up-the. old project.” 
Otherwise not only the work of 
five years “but also several 
billions of public money - will 
have gone up irt- smoke." 

Thorn for Thom 
At Hrst sight, Luxembourg’s 
Left-Liberal coalition govern¬ 
ment would appear to have a, 
daunting economic and social , 
iroblem on its hands. Latest 

'show' that 'the dale 

qfasues in the Grand Duchy 
have grown by no less than 800 
per cent over the past year. 

.It is- unlikely, however, that 
Luxembourg’s Socialist Labour 
Minister, Bernard, Berg, has 
lost ' much sleep over the 
problem, _ for according to his 
boss. Prime Minister Gastcm 
Thorn, the actual number out 
of work at present is-just 27. 
Even . though Thorn’s dis¬ 
closure made in a television 
broadcast last week, compares 
somewhat unfavourably with 
last year’s jobless total of three, 
Luxembourg's unemployment 
quota (given that the duchy 
must have a working popula¬ 
tion of more chan" 100,000) 
stands ilp pretty well in.inter¬ 
national comparison. 
..Not .that Luxembourg has 

remained unaffected by the 
recession. It just seems 4to have 
been more successful than most- 
in‘spreading out its evils. Thus 
in .September some. ' 860 
workers, . employed. maidly by 
small businesses, were on short 
time, while a further 1.200 were 
being kept busy under. thewgov¬ 
ernment’s new emergency 
employment law. This device, 
which came into effect at the 
end of July, enables, companies 
to transfer ’ some of their 
labour force for a limited time 
to pablfc 'service' for. employ¬ 
ment on such 1 tasks* as road 
building or sprucing up the 
environment.' 

The idea is that when the 
economy piefe up again,’' these 
-workers, who were. mainly 
employed in the Luxembourg 
Steed - industry, wtH return to 
their old. jobs and the &and 
Duchy will return to business 
-as usaat 

spheres too, the effect of infla¬ 
tion on insurance is iniquitous 
in the sense that it makes no 
distinction between weak and 
strong economic groups. "Wage 
inflation is the real root cause 
of the motor insurers’ problems. 

Garage charge-out rates far 
insurance-funded repairs rose 
bv no less than 26 per cent in 
the 12 months up to July J, 
compared with a rise of. 15. per 
cent in the previous 12 months. 
Spare part prices, which make 
up 60 per cent of repair costs 
and are largely influenced by 
labour costs, rose by an average 
32 per cent, against 20 per cent 
in the corresponding 1973-74 
period. 

Wage inflation has affected 
motor insurance in' more in¬ 
sidious ways too. One of the 
principal elements in court 
awards made under third-party 
motor insurance claims is the 
loss of earnings capacity caused 
to an accident victim. 

Not surprisingly the courts, 
have been, taking a more 
generous view of what lost 
earnings could amount to in the 
light of present inflation. Past 
earnings lost are no problem,;, 
it is the estimated future-earn¬ 
ings that matter. Damages, for 
so-called “ loss of amenity ” such 
as, say, the loss of an eye, have 
doubled-from £2,000 to £4,000 
or more over the past few years. 

AH this has frightening impli¬ 
cations for the insurance com¬ 
panies whose historic calcula¬ 
tion of risks bore little relation 
to the actual level of awards at 
present. Not only are thev 
having to pay out much greater 
sums on settled claims hut they 
also need to reserve much more 
against outstanding claims, on 
the assumption that awards wtit 
continue to rise in line with 
inflation. Underwriting profits 
in any one year are struck after 
making provisions for such 
claims incurred hut not settled 
in that year. 

Recently one leading United. 
Kingdom motor underwriter was 
confronted with a, then, record - 
award of around £100,000 made 
to a motor accident victim 
under an action brought against 
one of the company's policy¬ 
holders. And awards of this size 
are becoming more common. 

Motor premiums tend auto¬ 
matically to take.care of the rise 
in car prices-^-now running, at 
near. 30 per cent for new 

UK MOTOR UNDERWRITING 
PROFIT MARGINS FOR 
SEVEN MAJOR COMPOSITE 
COMPANIES 

Souk*: IVood, 
Mackenzie 

IMS;..... ; 

1770 -73 72 73 : 74 - 75 

vehicles, and 23 per cent for 
used ones, according to the BLA 
—-but the high proportion of 
foreign .cars sold here is com¬ 
plicating the- issue^ The non¬ 
availability - or difficulty . of 
obtaining. spare parrs for at 
least some of these is leading to 
an -increasing incidence of .in¬ 
surance . write-offs,, something 
not allowed for in advance by 
premium rates. 

Yet another reason why motor 
premiums in ve risen xrtuch more 
steeply so far this year than ini' 
the first half of 1974 is the in¬ 
creased frequency of claims! 
The oil crisis and the. sharp rise 
in.petrol'prices cut the average 
frequency of United Kingdom 
claims by 5 per cent in the early 
part of 1974, which had the 
effect of masking rite true, in¬ 
cidence-of inflation on motor 
claims- By eariy 3975, motoring 
habits Had reverted to hearer 
normal and with them the 
frequency of claims. 

Everything new hinges on the 
critical question of wage 'infla¬ 
tion. Insurers are hoping that 
the £6 maximum wage increase 
wifi - bring, some alleviation, 
though it is. unlikely to .show 
through in claims costs- until 
the end of-this yew at the 
earlier. •. 

Meanwhile-, premium adjust¬ 
ments are almost certain to 
becomemore..frequent.. Six-; 
monthly reviews are now. com¬ 
mon, and, last month, the Pearl 
Assurance,, when _ raising its 
rates for the second rime io six 

months, gave a wanrief 
might have to increase 
quarterly intervals in f 
balance its motor area 
June the then chairrrai 
BL'V. Mr Aonghafc Ma 
suggested that unless co 
improved rates could 
every month. 

There is no suggestib 
stage that companies 
start limiting die life of 

'to," say, six months, as l 
rial Union has done in / 
in. order to get premiut 

. ing tip as fast at pos 
that problem-laden mote 
ance market. 
' But General Accident 
the leading motor."* 
which ; last. month im 
index-linked home. ii 
policies, is not ruling:. 
possibility of exterufi'.'-- 
prihriple in some form t 
insurance. . 

- 'A consortium of four 
motor syndicates, knt 
Shipton Motor PoEc 
Lloyd’s,' pan of Sliiptoi 
ance Services, has'. . 
brought--in index-link* 
miums. This is believe 
rite first and only schem 
kind so far, and involves 
holders in paying"-pr: 
monthly hy direct, banl 
The debit is varied in . 
ance with the Departn 
Employment, earnings 
(though only with the 
holder’s consent) .and 
argues that this rules * 
shock of a 20 or 30 p 
annual rise. 

• Fa-baps the onlr emt1""*1 
far ihe motorist is that 
average comprehensive 
annual .premium shown 
table compares, with ver,«*£q 
higher continental pre ^ 
According to the BIA.-a f"1 
equivalent policy 'in t 
would cost £305; in Gjiiti 
£306; in Switzerland &3UII 
Belgium £230, and in the ! 
lands.£22S. In Italy mil* • 
party cover is obtainable 
that would cost £157.^ 

Because comprehensive 
is so expensive on tbe Coil 
by. far the greatest proj 
of-clainis are made unde 
party cover and this has 
to’force third party rates 
near those on- corapref 
policies. Continental pre; 
are said to reflect the ■■ 
frequency of claims ther 
in Brirain. 

I N T ERlM STATEMENT 

Improved half year results 
The fradlng resuits-for the half year are . In. 1974, the bulk of redemptions of Loai 

.considerably better than for th&first half -Stock occurred In the second half.wherea-: 
of 1974. r ; “ ; ■- 1975a substantial amount of LoanStocf 

For a number of years, the Groufatradh^r^^ been redeemed in the first half ant 
ing profit for the-flfBt half has been mueb^v-^1® -profit from this source will therefor*., 
less than that for the second half tie lower in the second half. The, 
reason of the Incidence of rnajoffctintmwP.^'GofhPany’h obiigatfon to redeem 7V°A 

completions. The difference:in profit wml; ^nsecur-ed Loan-Stock 19S8/93 for the yea 
not be so marked in 1075 as a betfatibal^. ending 30th September, 1975 has-beer 
arree of completions has rf’“t ‘ r ’- '** ' 

Recent fabaur disputeshave interrupred 

production in some works, but if through¬ 
out the Group normal working continues 
for the remainder of the year. thfe results 
for the second half should ahj^Yfurther 
.improvement and accordingIy*tfe?*y’lewe I 
expressed at the-Annual General-Meeting 
in June regarding the. resultst-fpr 1975 
should be fulfilled. ' -? " ' : . f - 
. Associated company; profUs '"sre. pre¬ 
dominantly from abroad with Canada as 
the principal contributor.-'''' . . - 

rftet. 
The reduced amount'of Interest pay* 

able reflects the -rimproved.. liquidity 
position and tower interest rates. 

The order intake for most products is- 
satisfactory'; and - has been sustained 
•majnly-.by our-, response . to strong, 
demand from oyerseas; but low and un¬ 
certain demand in tlretid.K. for generating 
and jtbansrolsslon' equipment is still a’ 
majqr source of concern. 

No Interim dividend! has been declared 
for 1975 (1974: nit).: : 

•_ :,.r' ’ J. B, Wondeson, Chairman. 

Interim ReeufasTflfF dbc months 
.to 3d June 

1975 

Six months 
to 30 June 

• 1*74 

Yeartc 
31 Dfc 

197*1 

The International1 
Power Engineering- 
Group - . 

• * cooo . .• HBS23I 
■Groun.twhaV^ J:;- ■ Haw ..104.SS5 
Group Trading Profit ■' 3JMS '• ?;onv 
Group.P^o4M>efc«e tax" . :3,2W . . ...-1.255 mm 

... . - 

HeyroHe Pareons Limited, Safnte, INS- 
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g on profit 
spreads to British Rail 
■'ram Mz G. JE. Powderhajn “ " 
ilr, The information that British 
(ail now proposes a substantial 
ut in services in artier to save 
oSFs directly implies a reduc- 
ion of manpower against a 
background of rising unemploy- 
aent. 

This exactly parallels the 
conomic thinking of the Post 
)ffice, whose only answer to a 
efirit is higher prices and a 
eduction of services. 

This negative process has now 
een going on for 20 years and 
here is no evidence to suggest 
hat it will be any more success* 
ol now than it has been in- the 
ast 
‘Surely in terras of - under* 
itilmng the enormous capital 
tvestment in these •industries 
hd of all the supporting private 
bctor manufacturers,, the policy 
fhich they are pursuing guaran¬ 
ies eventual greater losses 
y. inducing reduced and 

"\ttus increasingly uneconomic 
oltunes of traffic. 
Do they ever seriously co ra¬ 

ider toe possibility that a sub- 
tanrial cut in their price struc* 
ores might achieve at least as 

good a financial effect and at 
the same time, have the bene- 
filial side effect of increasing 
the quantity and quality of pu¬ 
blic service, improving produc¬ 
tivity, even possibly leading' to 

.an expansive era creating more 

.worthwhile employment. 
The probable answer is that 

such a financial policy would be 
enormously risky, it might fail, 
losses would be made if- the 
potential additional traffic did 
nor materialize; but at least the 
general. 'public . and business 
community would have had the 
opportunity of utilizing a highly 
price. competitive quality 
service. 

In circumstances of high un¬ 
employment tins could surely 
constitute a worthy initiative 
demonstrating a constructive 
and imaginative approach within 
two of our biggest public service 
industries well worthy of Mr 
Healey’s backing. '* 
Yours faithfully, 
G. E. POWDERHAM. 
GO Beech Hill, 
Hadley Wood, - 
Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 

Housing capital gains tax 
from Dr A. T. Kuhn 
fey Your readers (Sept 121 are 
ignt *o raise the issue of capital 
aans tax on bouses in which 
corns have been let to lodgers, 
lut this is, of course. Homing 
lore them en example of the 
eneral inequity of CGT 
rinch, operating in. a time of 
evere inflation, becomes con- 
iscacory in the most literal 
erne, leaving us poorer than we 
rare, not skimming off new 
reakb as was the original 
iteration behind it. 
The Chancellor has- publicly 

ecognfzed tins and promised to 
>ok into h. We can only hope 
e will be as good .as his word. 
This said, one must confess 

sme misgivings at the actual 
igures eked by .your correspoc- 
ent Mr Hill el. If he paid £2,500 
spiral gains tax, it would seem 
le chargeable gam was £7,500 
13 per cent rate). However for 

tax purposes, the total capital 
gain on sale of the house is 
apportioned according to the 
fraction of the bouse used for 
the “ profit-making ” activity. 

If two of the three bedrooms 
were let, one would guess the 
apportionment might be in the 
ratio 1:3 (assuming the down¬ 
stairs rooms remained in the 
occupancy of Mr Hillel). On this 
basis, the total profit on sale of 
the house.would be £22,500 of 
which a third would attract the 
CGT. 

I gather houses are dearer in 
Birmingham than Salford. But 
if the total gain (after only 
three years) on the sale of a 
three-bedroom house was 
£22,500, the mind boggles— 
where’s the catrh, Mr Hillel ? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. T. KUHN, 
University of Salford. 
September 12. 

. tsa 
heavy waste 
of energy 
From Mr Gerald Folep 

Sifs At £18.20 per year for three 
pilot lights Mr Mather’s coin 
RMter is _ hardly overcharging 
him—but it could well be under¬ 
charging. 
. Gas pilot lights are surpri¬ 

singly heavy consumers of gas. 
Left burning, all the ti™** a 
typical pilot light uses about 40 
therms a year. At 17.5p per 
therm this works out at £7*00 
a year for each pilot light-. 

There seems Hide justifica¬ 
tion for having pilot on 
cookers. The jnconvmtiezioe. of 
using matches or a spark tighter 
is very minor. It is an interest¬ 
ing reflection that the gas con¬ 
sumption by the pilots in a 
cooker can easily approach that 
for cooking. 

In the case of central healing 
boilers and geysers toe. pilot 
light has a safety function: it 
ensures the ignition of gas when 
the appliance is automatically 
brought - into use by a time 
swfech or turning a tap. There 
is, however, no serious obstacle 
to the use of automatic electric 
ignition in these cases and this 
would consume a negligible 
amount of energy. 
• It is difficult to imagine why 
this has not already happened: 
a pilot light which has beei 
accidentally extinguished can 
be quite -a serious hazard and 
this would not arise in the case 
of automatic electric ignition. 

There are large savings to be 
obtained from eliminating gas 
pilot lights. Gas boards should, 
as part of the national energy 
saving campaign, be prohibited 
from installing them m future. 
And serious efforts should be 
made to devise a simple lot 
which, can convert existing 
boilers and geysers to electric 
ignition. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD FOLEY, 
12 Whitehall Gardens, 
London, W4. 

Sacrifice of 

Agency needs the right 
teeth to be effective 

M L Holdings feeling 
its way in hard year 

Early next year the Scottish 
Development Agency will begin 
work, bristling with the hope, 
expectation end the scepticism 

which has been pinned firmly 
to n. As with the Scottish 
Assembly, to .which it may ulti¬ 
mately be responsible, the 
powers, motivations and tasks 
of the agency have not yet 
been_ precisely defined. Scot¬ 
tish industry waits inquisitively 
to whether the new anima I 
will have sharp, constructive 
teeth, do teeth at all, or, to 
complete the analogy, blunt 
dentures which may be re¬ 
moved according to political 
necessity. 

So far, Sir William Gray has 
been appointed part-time chair¬ 
man, and a search is on for a 
full-time chief executive among 
tbe- high ranks of industry. An 
organizing committee forming 
a nucleus for the ultimate 
executive board will be an¬ 
nounced shortly. 

Tbe agency will have twin 
responsibilities for regenerating 
industry and improving the 
environment, which in west 
central Scotland is an admir¬ 
able goal easier to declare than 
to achieve. The agency’s 
budget of £200m to £300m to 
cover tbe first five years’ 
operation may stem modest. 
The Scottish National Party 
believes the agency should 
have an annual budget of 
£100m in its first year of 
operation, rising to £300m 
annually by the fifth year. 

Whatever the details of the 
budget, tbe principle of the 
SDA is important. It could 
clearly become an important 
force in restructuring Scotland's 
industries and in tbe devolu- 

Business appointments 

do nary process now under way. 
What troubles the Confederation 
of British Industry in Scotland 
and some Scottish industrialists 
is that the agency could turn 
into a highly political weapon. 

What has so far been decided 
is that the SDA will not be a 
prop for ailing industry. It 
will set up companies where it 
can identify a real need but 
where it may have to wait 
longer for a return than a com: 
merdal operator could tolerate. 
The agency will create indus¬ 
trial estates and build factories. 

Profit would remain the chief 
criterion, but the agency ex¬ 
pects to take greater risks than 
would normally, seem prudent. 
Its first task will be to absorb 
the Scottish Industrial Estates 
Corporation and 400 specialist 
staff. At an early stage it will 
take over the Small Industries 
Council for the Rural Areas of 
Scotland. 

What concerns private indus¬ 
try is the SDA's power to 
establish companies under 41 subsidized conditions ” and 
possibly in competition with 
existing firms. The agency 
would argue that the need for 
growth and new jobs in Scot¬ 
land is such that“ subsidy ” is 
justified and with judicious 
planning any unfair competition 
can be avoided. 

If the agency has to steer a 
careful course in this relatively 
small sphere, It will have to be 
even more cautious io the 
wider area occupied by the 
National Enterprise Board, the 
several new town development 
corporations, the Highlands and 
Islands Development Board and 
the other arms of local and 
national government. 

Ronald Faux 

Bv Tony May . 

With a record year behind 
them, the board, beaded by Mr 
E. N. Mobbs, of ML Holdings, 
tbe Slough-based manufac¬ 
turing engineers, find it vir¬ 
tually impossible to forecast 
the outcome for 1975, as long 
as inflation remains higher in 
tbe United Kingdom than else¬ 
where. Exports,-both direct and 
indirect, accounted for a goodly 
part of -last year's £506,000 
profit, but the ability to con¬ 
tinue exporting becomes in¬ 
creasingly more difficult: 

The board rates the group's 
skill "and experience in the 
fields of aircraft equipment, 
armaments and engineering as 
invaluable assets in combating 
tbe various industrial and 
economic problems facing it. 

Among the difficulties of 
engineering and aviation com¬ 
panies trying to plan and invest 
in thp future is uncertainly 
about possible further defence 
cuts. There is also tbe worry 
of the possible nationalization 

of part or the whdle of the 
aircraft industry. 

A worrying aspect for specia¬ 
list- equipment companies 
which may be nationalized is 
whether the nationalized sector 
will then undertake work 
which would otherwise go to 
established specialists in the 
private sector, in order to 
maintain employment levels. 

Reviewing the results and 
prospects of individual group 
companies, the board says that 
ML Aviation is now under con¬ 
tract for a whole range of new 
and varied projects, and pro¬ 
viding these continue the future 
is brighr. 

The company continues to 
Sponsor private development 
work and, during the past year, 
production orders worth over 
£500,000 have been received 
from the British Goverhmem , 
and the United States for one : 
project. 

The engineering companies 
continue ro achieve a high 
output, of which a large part 
goes for export. 

Rolls-Royce 
Motors, and 
GKN among 
interims 

The spotlight falls on interim 
results this week with a dutch1 
of household names. Among 
them are Rolls-Royce Motors, 
British Printing Corporation, 

GKN, RTZ, BICC and United 
Biscuits. Particular interest wilt 
be paid to Rolls-Royce today so 

soon after its one for seven 
rights issue at 56p to raise £2m. 
Last year the group made pre¬ 
tax profits of £I.7m in its first 
half. Diesel engine prospects arc 
thought good but margins on 
cars will be watched carefully. 

Tomorrow brings Grind lays. 
Holdings when details of a 
capital reconstruction, and pos¬ 
sibly nf a rights issue are 
awaited. The shares have been a 
trifle firmer of late. Friday 
brings an interim from boiler¬ 
maker Babcock & Wilcox where 
again there is talk of a rights 

Payout held but profits 
fall for Edworks (1936) 

Back in May, Mr B. Dodo, R1.09m. against R 1.53m. Earn- 
chairman of Edworks (19361 icigs a share arc 26.2c, against 
warned thar a continuing 33.5c. 
deterioration in business condi- ]„ his earlier sraiemrnt Mr 

»- ”Ted .'ir1 ;o,ume group. The year tD June 30 has were substantially lower, and a 
ended with a pre-tax profit drastic reduction in margins was 
down from R3-7m to R2.59m necessary to sell off the big 
f£ 1.72mL although turnover stocks which had resulted. This 
went up from R32m to R363m. has naturally had its effect 

After tax. profits fell from on profits. Also, production has 
R2.1m to R1.6m. A loss of been cut in the interests nf 
R8m, against a profit of R132m liquidity, and this has also 
attributable to minority share- undermined profits. The divi- 
holders in subsidiary companies dend, however, is maintained 
leaves retained earnings at at Sc a share. 

Hymac names new chief Ch*s Eari/ down 

rhe curious logic of VAT £2s2f£ 
rom the Rev Ilex 

Pullenayegum 

ir. Your correspondents (Sept 
and 12) might like to know 

tat “the supply by the Post 
ffice of any services in con- 

cm with the conveyance of 
wtal packets ” is expressly 
tempted from VAT; under 
xeruption Group 3 of Appen¬ 
ds B of the VAT Scope & 
overage Regulations, 1975. 

The VAT Office, Southall, 
frith whom I have been in cor- 
.esqpondence, argue that this 
exemption applies only when 
the Post Office sells stamps, 
and that once a trader hays the 

stamps VAT may be charged 
for the use of the stamps by 
the trader. 

I fail to follow this logic. 
The stamps represent nothing 
but services provided by the 
Post Office whether when 
bought over the counter or 
stuck on to parcels. 

I am accordingly declining 
to pay VAT to the trader, and 
shall enjoy receiving a sum¬ 
mons. 
Yours faithfully, 
ILEX PULLENAYEGUM, 
St Luke’s Vicarage, 
Church Road, 
Reigate, Surrey. 
September 12. 

From Mrs D. M. Ede 
Sir, I find it very galling two 
days after receiving a meagre 
lOp a share from the. state on 
behalf, of my holding in British 
Ley land—and bought out of 
savings—to read that the new 
chief executive is to receive a 
remuneration of £50,000 a year, 
u the highest paid man in the 
publicly owned sector of 
industry **. 

- I thought we were all asked 
to mate sacrifices. 
Yours truly, 
D. M. EDE, - 
Barn Corner, 
Filkins, 
Lechlade, Gloucestershire. 
September 10. 

. Mr J. R. Fitzgerald has become 
managing director of Hymac in 
succession to Mr R. a. Smith, 
who has resigned for personal 
reasons. 

Mr Peter Coe has joined the 
board of Aylmer Offshore as 
director of engineering. 

Mr B. A. Bates and Mr B. 
Maryland have resigned as direc¬ 
tors of BeilaJr Cosmetics. 

Mr B. Dickinson has become a 
director and secretary of Levex. 
Mr C. R. Harris, die previous 
secretary, remains on the board. 

Mr David Miller has been named 
joint managing director of Stanley 
Gibbons Currency. 

Mr R os com be Westmacott has 
been appointed an assistant direc¬ 
tor of Barclays Bank (London and 
International). 

Mr Malcolm R. Bates has been 
made executive chairman of Spey 
Investments and Mr John R. 
Kinder a director. 

Mr Derek E. Kemp becomes a 
director of Lewis Altman and Co 
on September 20. 

Mr David Montagu has been 
appointed to the board of The 
Ashdown Investment Trust. 

Mr Michael E. Ingle has suc¬ 
ceeded Mr Harry Purchase as 
managing director of Stewart 
Wrigbtson (North Eastern). 

Mr Donald Tapp has been 
appointed company secretary of 
Charles Hammond. 

Mr Robert Muir has been named 
retail director of International 
Stores. 

Mr Brian McMahon has suc¬ 
ceeded Mr F. Jordan as director, 
pairs and service division, Chxyo- 
Icr United Kingdom. 

Mr F. G. Peacock is to be 
sales director of Bental from 
October 1. 

Mr B. Shack has resigned from 
the board of Radley Fashions and 
Textiles. 

Mr D. Bnckley-Sharp has been 
appointed a non-executive director 
.Gibbs Nathaniel aid Mr T. W. 
Hammett has become executive 
director of Barrow, lone & 
Ballard. 

Management 
Continuing the pursuit 
)f happiness at work 

as demand wanes 
In June the board of Charles 

Early Sc. Marriott (WTtnev), 
under Mr A. Hopkins, the chair¬ 
man, was warning that orders 
were harder to ger, while sales 
and production for the first 
quarter were below budget 
although on a level with the 
previous year. 

The pre-tax profits for the 
half vear to August 1, reveal a 
drop'from £194,000 to £179,000 
on turnover up from £2.18m to 
£2.21m. Sales are made up from I 
£542,000 oF exports, compared | 
with £485.000 aud £1.67m of ! 
home trading, against £1.6Sm.1 

The interim dividend is held 
at 0.31p net, giving a slight rise 
gross. 

Mr Hopkins reports that the 
home market has been quiet 
and stocks have increased. How¬ 
ever, he sees some slight signs 
of improved demand, while 
exports continue to expand. i 

Albright sells 
Wakefield unit 

Albright and Wilson Ltd. and 
Green's Economiser Group have 
reached agreement for the sale 
to E. Green & Son. a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Green's 
Economiser, of Albright's busi¬ 
ness in ammonia-based pro¬ 
ducts manufactured at Wake- 
field, together with all land, 
buildings and necessary plant. 

The consideration is £650,000 
cash, plus the stocks and work 
in progress at valuation by the 
boards of Albright and Green's 
on October 1—the date from 
which the sale is effective. 

The net book value of the 
fixed assets being sold is 
£201,000. The factory site of 
10J acres adjoins E. Green and 
Son, and a further 35 acres 
which has been largely used for 
waste disposal. All 45] acres 
are freehold. 

TODAY, Intcrims-Applcyard 
Gp. GBA C.p, Cha« Clifford, 
Cross ley Bldng Prods, Federa¬ 
ted Land. Stanley Gibbons 
Inti. Pataliog Rubber Estates 
Rolls-Royce Motors. Unicorn 
Ind, United Biscuits. Finals. 
—Audio Fid, Chambers and 
Fargus, and Jeutique Hldgs, 
Tclcfusion. 

TOMORROW. Interims — Bank 
of Scotland, BICC, Brit 
Mohair Spinners. Bury Masco, 
Cohen Bros, Electric & Gen 
Ini*. Grindlavs Hldga, Thos 
Jourdan. Lafarge Or Bn. Law- 
Land, Silver Mines, Stone 
Platt, Trade Indemnity, Wait- 
ham Stringer, James Wilkes. 
Finals.—Gallenkump, Ricardo 
& Co, J. Walker Goldsmiths. 

WEDNESDAY, Interims—Bern- 
rose Carp, Bifurcated Eng, 
Bodycote, P.SR, Clarke Chap¬ 
man, Danish Bacon, Eagle 
Star, Grampian Htdgs, A. 
Howden, Lex Service, E.dn 
City & Westclitf Prop, Hugh 
Mackay. News Inti. RTZ, 
Tern Consulate, and That 
Tilling. Finals—Midhurst 
White, Second City Props, 
Wade Dept Stores. 

THURSDAY Interimst—Associa¬ 
ted Fisheries, Bridon, GKN. 
Harris Sc Sheldon Gp, Holt 
Prods, Home Charm, J. R. 
Hldgs, Liberty & Co, Ldn Sc 
Prudential. Rosedimond Inv 
Tst, Sale Tilnev. Schraders. 
Trust Sc Agency, Wadkin, 
Williams & James, Vickers. 
Finals—Amalgamated Tin 
Mines Nigeria, HTV, Stlin 
Kinta Cons. 

FRIDAY—Interims — Babcock 
& Wilcox. British Printing 
Cnrp, British Titan. Dorad.i 
Hldgs, Reunion prop, Rit.* 
Hotel Ldn. Finals—Greaves 
Orgn. 

Edited by Rodney Cowton Straits Trading slips to $7.21m 

An ‘open plan’ enterprise 
e importance of individuals, 

the strength of feeling 
ached to them, is seldom so 
arly demonstrated as when 
7 show signs of sickness. 9 sickness of a great man 
-acts the attention of the 
?le nation. 
is with individuals, so also 
h institutions, and few sub- 
x today are attracting more 
mtion than the malaise 
■oting the British corporate 
nr and its employees. There 
n full spate a cataract of 
ks, articles, seminars, and 
ale discussion attempting to 
yse tbe defects of manage- 
£, the national work-force, 
structure of companies, and 

economic environment 
an which they operate, and 
>ound solutions, 
te latest contribution comes 
t George Goyder in his 

The Responsible Worker* 
abian, and an industrialist, 
Goyder starts with an 

fsis of the factors iahibic- 
. vigorous performance, and 
!s on to ms favoured solu- 
. Tbe analysis is very close 
te conventional wisdom of 
s who take a centrist view 
■oHrics, but some of his 
ions are much more 
overs ial. 
e writing is lucid and con- 
and his. arguments avoid 
ucalities, and the book con¬ 
es a readable earner round 
problem of making the 
?r feel more ar home, and 
fore happier, in his 
rs. 

Goy dec's basic thesis is 
died in the statement: 
h rhe introduction of high 
ology and mass produc- 
we have made the com- 
and the community as a 

dependent upon the 
nil or the worker to an 
cedented degree. But we 
done nothing to restruc- 
he company in such a way 

give the worker, the 
ty. autonomy, freedom 
:sponsibility that he needs 
till demand if he is to 
■s that goodwill, 
is idle to expect the body 
rkers. to cooperate will- 
animated as they are by 
wraic sense df injustice 
i past evils of the capital- 
•tem (however beneficial 
/stem may have been in 
ways), until the system 
is so changed as to be 

seen to be based upon 
inciplcs; until a new eon- 
is forged about the pur* 

if work and given express 
i the workplace by alter* 
; law of companies. 
iat we require is a new 

conceptual framework of the 
company in which a fair balance 
exists, and is seen to exist, be¬ 
tween the needs of the 
workers, the claims of share¬ 
holders—who in a nationalized 
industry are represented by the 
Treasury—and the interests of 
the community as a whole.” 

If men are to be satisfied in 
work they must be given the 
opportunity to develop as per¬ 
sons. This means organizing 
work from the bottom up in¬ 
stead of from the top down. Mr 
Goyder argues that the develop¬ 
ment of the shop steward move¬ 
ment represents a positive 
rather than a negative approach 
to industry. “The movement is 
revolutionary in the best sense. 
It is a human revolution, de¬ 
manding that the worker be 
treated as a human being and 
requiring that a way be found, 
ar the level of the ordinary firm 
and worker, to make work 
more significant and worth¬ 
while.” 

Neither workers’ cooperatives 
nor nationalization have • yet 
shown that they provide the 
vehicle for achieving these ends. 
The author believes that the 
most fruitful solution would be 
achieved through a recasting of 
the law covering companies so 
that'it recognized, the legitimate 
interests not only of the owners, 
but also of employees, con¬ 
sumers and" the community. 

He sets out six criteria to be 
met through this reform: 
1 There must be a clear basis 
of purpose to which manage¬ 
ment can refer aud by which 
its performance can be judged. 
2 The company must provide a 
degree of security for its em¬ 
ployees equal to that enjoyed by 
its shareholders. 
3 Means must be found to mea¬ 
sure aud audit the. social as 
well as the financial perform¬ 
ance of the company. 
4 Those who lend capital to a 
company must have the right to 
protect their legitimate claims 
and expectations. 
5 The company must act to¬ 
wards the community of which 
it is a member with a sense of 
responsibility no less than can 
be expected from an individual 
citizen. , . , , 6 Where monopoly is-found to 
exist, provision must be made 
for the consumers’ interests to 
be represented within the com- 

P He proposes a form of profit- 
sharing, out then, muen more 
controversially, goes on to argue 
for a change in the relanonship 
bemeen shareholders and the 
company. He believes it is un¬ 
reasonable that equity holders 
should exercise controls and 
receive benefits in perpetiuty- 

* Published by Hutchinson, 
£3.45. 

“You have to be a glutton for 
punishment to be a manager at 
CMG ”, says a competitor in the 
computer services business. He’s 
right in a way. 

Picture a young British mana¬ 
ger who sits in an open plan 
office like everybody else in his 
400-man company- He doesn't 
have a company car or even a 
reserved parking place; those 
go on a first-come/first-served 
basis every morning. Though he 
knows he can be demoted if he 
doesn’t succeed at his job, he 
doesn’t even have a secretary of 
his own^and his expense account 
is far from unlimited. 

Any decision he takes may be 
questioned by bis troops, aud if 
they can show that it doesn’t fit 
the company philosophy (even 
if it makes good business sense) 
it will be reversed. His title is 
associate director, aud even that 
is shared with another associate 
director. He makes £8,333 a 
year,- and everybody in-the com¬ 
pany knows it. That’s the salary 
for every other associate 
director. 

On the other hand, CMG 
(Computer Management Group) 
has no trouble finding new mao. 
agers for its growing organiza¬ 
tion. All of them come from 
within. “We don’t hire man¬ 
agers ”, says Bryan Mails, joint 
managing director. 

This aspect of the CMG man¬ 
agement philosophy is closely 
related to two others: the con¬ 
cept of joint management of 
every element of the group, and 
the streamlined hierarchy that 
has only three levels of man¬ 
agers. All of this works in a 
company with eight relatively 
autonomous subsidiaries in four 
countries whose maximum size 
is 80 or 90, organized in groups 
of between 12 and 20. 

“Deputies are not allowed*1, 
says Bryan MHJs, who shares 
his own position as founding 
father and managing director 
with Doug Gorman and Bob 
Fawcett (all of them fairly near 
40) now after 11 years in CMG. 
"We have clear boundary defi¬ 
nitions, and within the boun¬ 
dary you can have one, two or 
three people, but not a manager 
and assistant arrangement. That 
would add another level to tbe 
management hierarchy.” 

The Industrial Participation 
Association recently published 
an in-depth study of CMG’s 
management style, noting that it 
provides, in several respects, a 
mode] for other companies that 
will be a feature of “post- 
industrial society”. Mills told 
IPA: “When we disagree, 
which is not oftem we reach a 
sensible compromise. The sys¬ 
tem might not work so well if 
we brought managers in from 

outside. Bur all promotion is 
from within, so people are fami¬ 
liar with it-” 

The CMG principles evolved 
along with the company. “We 
started without any goals -ex¬ 
cept to be independent and 
rich,” says Mills. “We’re all 
different people. Bob is the 
machine king, and deeply in¬ 
volved in computer user groups. 
I’m more interested in nuance, 
organization, and software pack¬ 
ages. Doug is the best systems 
and programming manager in 
Europe, particularly at trouble¬ 
shooting, and he’s also very 
interested in training people. 

“ Tht thing we have in com¬ 
mon is a willingness to be con¬ 
vinced by rational argument, 
and even if we don’t change our 
minds we’re willing at least to 
toe a rational party line in the 
interests of unanimity. You can't 
expect everything to be done 
your own way. At the same 
time, though, there is an im¬ 
plicit veto. If one of us has a 
major objection to some change 
that is proposed then we don’t 
change. This seems to work 
down the Hne too.” 

Thus each shared manager’s 
job amounts to a unanimous 
voting council, yet decisions can 
be (and often are) vigorously 
challenged from below. This is 
possible because of another 
basic tenet of the CMG philo¬ 
sophy : no secrets. 

A crowded schedule of 
monthly staff meetings, quar¬ 
terly management meetings and 
group policy meetings is 
planned to ensure the flow of 
information both ways, and 
minutes of all meetings are 
available to all employees. 

CMG’s unique pay policy is 
one'result of decisions being re¬ 
versible—even Mills’ decisions. 
“ We used to have an elaborate 
management pay scheme,” he 
recalls. “ I was very keen on it. 
Pay was related closely to per¬ 
formance. But it led to too 
much unnecessary dispute, chop¬ 
ping and changing, short-term 
decisions. So we decided it was 
counterproductive, and changed 
it two years ago. An associate 
director is an AD now, and 
that’s that. 

“Instructions have to be 
given down through the hier¬ 
archy, but information cau flow 
any way it likes,” says Mills. 
"If I want to know something, 
I ring the person most likely 
to know it. People ring me just 
as easily, or stop me iu the can¬ 
teen.” 

In a company that has expan¬ 
ded by 50 per cent in the past 
year, with a stated philosophy, of 
ploughing back. a profits for 
future growth, it is easy for a 
motivated young man to become 
a manager. But managers who 
don’t meet the high expecta¬ 
tions from above and below are 
just as quickly and openly de¬ 
moted. 

Alongside the meetings 
schedule ou tbe bulletin board 
is another notice that someone 
“ has stepped down from the 
position of associate director in 
this branch and is now working 
as a customer account super¬ 
visor. His successor is then 
named. This has happened more 
than a dozen times since CMG 
started in 1964, and most of the 
ex-managers are still there. 

That demotion—and open¬ 
ness about it-—evolved into com¬ 
pany philosophy was another 
“lucky accident” according to 
Bryan Mills. “A manager here 
must be able to keep about 17 
balls in the air at once. People 
wbo can’t do this are gradually 
reduced to a state of inaction, 
we’ve discovered We get noth¬ 
ing, aud neither do they.” 

CMG's business has grown 
from the proverbial three-mao 
operation, with the founders 
working in their back bedrooms, 
to z. turnover of £4m with sub¬ 
sidiaries in Belgium, Germany 
and tbe Netherlands. Every em¬ 
ployee was given shares to mark 
the company's 10th anniversary 
Jast year, and over half buy 
shares (they can invest up to 20 
per cent of salary). > Mills says 
share prices are decided “by a 
process of reasoned argument 
and shouting”. 

However, he feels the com¬ 
pany’s profit-sharing has been 
a more important policy in the 
eyes of employees. M Our intent 
is to keep pay in the top quarter 
of the industry, and then have 
our profit sharing set at about 10 per cent of salary ”, says 
Mills. CMG leads in many other 
benefits (for all employees, 
never just the managers). 

Tc was the first company in 
Britain to offer insurance with 
spouse benefits extended equally 
to employees’ husbands as well 
as wives. Ir was one of tbe first 
to offer four weeks’ holiday. 
Any one. with a serious Illness 
receives full pay for six months 
and half pay for the rest of his 
life if necessary. 

Employee turnover is about 
average for the industry, 
around 15 per cent, but the 
number of long-service veterans 
is high. “ This isn't a very 
comfortable place”. Mills says 
serenely. “You either Uke or 
dislike it a lot.” 

Several groups have 
splintered off and started 
their own companies in dis¬ 
agreement with CMG’s philo¬ 
sophy of using profits from 
established subsidiaries to 
invest in new ones, rather than 
distributing them to employees 
in larger profit-sharing. 

“There’s another way CMG 
is not- everybody’s cup of tea ”, 
Bryan Mills concludes. “ Many 
people have psychological 
needs that we don’t meet—a 

psychological 

father figure. for example. 

Nancy Foy 

Lower prices for tin and rub¬ 
ber put a damper on interim 
pre-tax profits of Straits Trad¬ 
ing, the Singapore-based buyer 
and smelter of tin. which also 
deals in non-ferrous Ores and 
metals. Profits for the six 
months to Tune 30 eased from 
$7.25m to $7.2101 (£138m). 

Turnover for the period went 
down from $382m to S3Q9m, 
including income from property 
of $1.24fn, against $1.19m, and 
investment income of 54.58m, 
against $4.79m. 

The interim dividend is 
raised from 8c to l^c. but the 
board says that this is intended 
only to reduce the disparity be¬ 
tween payments and carries no 
implications of a higher total for 
the year. Last year the total 
was 24c.. 

The volume nf tin ore re¬ 
ceived for smelting, exceeeded 
that of tbe same period of 1974. 
but quota controls introduced 
during April, 1975, will affect 
the intake in the second six 
mouths.. 

Investment income was 
basically unchanged, but will be 
reduced in the second half as a 
result of lower commodity 
prices and the realization of 
some investments. 

Hopeful start 
by GR Francis 

Turnover For the first quarter 
at the G. R. Francis Group 
shows a “ substantial ” in¬ 
crease, Mr Geoffrey Raymond 
Francis, the chairman reports. 
In the long-term, given an eco¬ 
nomic improvement, the group 
is well placed to take full ad¬ 
vantage of the expected up¬ 
surge in the house building and 
construction sections of in- - 
dustry. 

The company has “greatly 
improved ” its cash position in 
tbe past two difficult trading 
years. 

Sales last year went up from 
£3.09m to E3.17m, but pre-tax 
profits dropped from £302,000 
w £70,000.' This followed the 
downturn in tbe building and 
construction sectors at a time 
of unprecedented cost in¬ 
creases. 

Stone Platt-Scrag 
The offer by Stone-Piatt In¬ 

dustries to acquire the whole 
of Ernest Scragg and Sons has 
gone unconditional. Acceptances 
to date have come from holders 
of some 35.93m ordinary (about 
91.11 per cent of the equity). 
The proposed merger will nnr be 
referred to toe Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. 

Castrol s Japan link 
The Castrol subsidiary of 

Burmah Oil has agreed with 
three Japanese companies to es¬ 
tablish a joint venture to make 
automotive chemicals. - . . 

The venture, called Nisshoku- 
Castrol, with a capital of 100m 
yen, aims to build antifreeze/ 
coolant and brake fluid manu¬ 

facturing facilities at Yokosuka 
City by next spring. 

The Japanese companies' are 
Nippon Shokubai, Seiken 
Kagaku and Toyo Menka.— 
Reuter. 

Zapata goes fishing 
Zapata Corporation's wholly- 

owned subsidiary, Zapata Can¬ 
ada Ltd, has signed an agree¬ 
ment in principle to purchase 
a Montreal-based tuna opera¬ 
tion from Jannock Corporation. 

Zapata says that the 56.5m 
transaction—subject to appro¬ 
val by Canada's foreign invest¬ 
ment review agency—involves 
five tuna fishing vessels and a 
cannery which processes their 
catch. The company expects to 
complete the acquisition before 
the end of 1975. 

Mr William H. Flynn, Zapa¬ 
ta's chairman and president, 
says .that the deal will mark 
the company's first venture into 
the consumer market-place, as 
well as the .expansion of its 
fishing capabilities and overall 
participation in toe tuna indus¬ 
try. The cannery can process 
about 1LOOO tons of tuna 
annually on a one-shift basis, 
Mr FiJ’vin added. 

Hewden-Stuart-A Gunn 
Hewdcn-5tuart plant’s offer 

. for the ordinary shares of A. 
Gunn (Holdings), which closed 1 September 1, bos been accepted 
by Gunn shareholders holding 
3.962m shares-^abouc 72 per 
cent of the equity. 

As a result, Hewden and 
U.D.T. Industries between them 
now own over 99 per cent of 
toe Gunn equity. 

There are 37.993 shares in 
Gunn held by 63 shareholders 
who did not accept toe offer. 
Since it is likely that the shares 
remaining in Gunn shareholders’ 
hands will provide an insuf¬ 
ficient market to justify main¬ 
taining the stock exchange list¬ 
ing. it is Hewden’s present 
intention to_ apply for cancel¬ 
lation of listing. Meanwhile, 
Hewden is offering to purchase 
in the market, any shares which 
non-assenting shareholders of 
Gunn may wish to sell. 

J&J Dyson takes a 
mixed view 

Though reporting a good start 
to the year, Mr Gerald Lomas, 
chairman, takes a cautious view 
on prospects for J & J Dvsou, 
refractories, etc. In the year to 
March 31 last, growth slowed 
down but nevertheless the group 
topped its forecast, climbing 28 
per cent to £1.33m (against the 
promised £1.2m). Generally, the 
dC'itision three years ago to ob¬ 
tain a firmer. foothold in the 
export market has borne fruit 
and become increasingly impor¬ 
tant to group prosperity. 

Hollas caution ' 
• Caution was toe theme of 
Mr Anthony Lawson, chairman 
of the Hollas Group iu textiles 
at the annual meeting. He said 
he did not wish to retract his 

statement in the annual repot t 
tin which he said he believed 
the group would perform at 
least as profitably as last yean, 
hut he stressed that long term 
prospects are impossible to 
predict. Most hopeful signs 
may be short lived. Even so the 
order book and trading position 
are more encouraging than this 
time last year. 

Siebe Gorman 
Apart from factors beyond 

the board's control. Mr G. 
D'Arcy Biss, chairman of Sicbc 
Gorman Holdings, is confident 
rhat the group which makes 
fire cn.-tines, protective clothing 
and safety gear, can give a good 
account of itself whatever may 
develop in these trying times 

_ Having achieved record pro¬ 
fits again last year, Mr Biss 
bases his optimism on the 
quality and width of the com¬ 
pany’s product range and on the 
international spread of its opera¬ 
tions. 

Brcedon moves ahead 
Pre-tax profits at Brcedon & 

Cloud Hill Lime Works, based 
near Derby, jumped 33 per cent 
to £407,000 in tbe first half-year 
to July 31. Turnover rose from 
£963.200 to £1.28in and tax ad¬ 
vanced from £152.700 in. 
£211,700. The company, which 
ntvns over 130 acres of freehold 
quarrying land, maimains its 
interim dividend at 2J3p. 

Hanson confident 
Reaffirming that growth in 

earnings a share will be main¬ 
tained this year, Mr James 
Hanson, chairman of Hanson 
Trust, tells shareholders that its 
proposed 536m purchase of 
the Indian Head specialty Tex¬ 

tile group will also greatly 
strengthen the asset base of the 
group’s United States opera¬ 
tions. Arrangements are bcitv* 
made with its United Staiv.s 
bankers to finance the majnr 
part of tbe transaction. 

Estates Property 
Heavier intcrcsu lax at:*’ 

extraordinary items pushed 
down available profits fur cii.- 
tributipn at Estates Property 
Investment dropped from 
£481,000 to £335,000 in the yeai 
to April 30. Gross rents receiv¬ 
able rose from £ 1.62m to £1.71 m 
and net property income ad¬ 
vanced from £1.34m to £1.4nm. 
Earnings a share after extra¬ 
ordinary items slipped from 
3.28p to 2.3In and the final tii-i- 
dend is 2.23p against 2,29j\ 
leaving the year's total un¬ 
changed at 3-S4p. 

MIDLAND EDUCATIONAL 
Final 3-26p tZ.Sfip). makin-f 

5.37p (4.iJ1p). Net profit. £111.003 
(£105.000) on turnover or £4.35m 
(£3.3Gm). 

CHINA BUYS COPPER 
China has agreed to buy io.ouu 

tons of cupper concentrate from 
the Bougainville Papua New . 
guinea mine in which Rio Tinio- 
Zinc has a net 43] per cent stake, 
lor -lwGm. The trial shipment 
mav he followed by further 
ordcrJi. 



Milling 

when net earnings fell iron 
$A51An to $Al8-&n. 

For 4« whole of last year 
Australia—e££ectively CRA—- 
contributed £3 4m of RTZ’s 
total attributable profit of 
£625m, or 54 per cent. There¬ 
fore, what happens to Bougain¬ 
ville is.of considerable import¬ 
ance to KTZ, which last year 
drew about half of iss attribut¬ 
able profits from copper and 
gold (th« latter being a useful 
by-product of BougakiviBe). 

Bougainville has been in 
operation for some three years 
now end has already earned 
about S A300m against total 
son: up costs (including infra* 
structure) of $A400m. The 
complex itself has ore reserves 
of 370 million tonnes, and at 
s milling race of about 30 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

are 
vexing the market is bow large, 
rather than how small, the fail 
at' rtKte: interim stage will be. 

Such is the pessimism'm the 
.market, that-some.analysts are 
predicting, that the figures will 
be more than halved from die 
£37.3X0 at the attributable level 
for the first six months of last 
year to about £17.4m this fine. 

The pligb in which RTZ finds 
itself is well demonstrated by 
Bougainville Copper, .die most 
important element of Conzinc 
(CRA) which in turn is the 
largest pan of RTZ. 

RTZ has an 80.7 per cent 
stake in CRA, which has 53.6 
per cent of Bougainville, giving 
RTZ a net 43} per cent holding 
in the copper producer. 

In the first six moodis dus 
year, Bougainville’s net earn¬ 
ings slumped from Australian 
$76-lm to SA19.9m (about 
02Jm) after sales revenue 
had been more than halved at 
$A83Bm. This showed through 
into GRA’s fast six months, 

at such record levels. There is 
no evidence to show who the 
ultimate holders of Eurobonds 
are,' but it would appear chat 
banks have been taking very 
large amounts of stock, in- 
variably of five-year maturity, 
for their books. Some bankers 
now believe these holdings are 
becoming over heavy and that 
a number of banks -could be 
laying up troubles for the 
future. 

At present, of course, there 
are few problems. Three-month 
Eurodollars can still be bor¬ 
rowed at around 7} per cent 
while prime five-year notes 
might return two points or so 
more. So there are good run¬ 
ning profits to be made. Few 
expect to see short rates rising 
above long. 

Indeed, if anything, the 
favoured short-term scenario is 
for a weaker bond market, 
partly reflecting the heavy spate 
of issues. That, in turn, would 
imply higher bond yields, 
air ho ugh if Citibank’s higher 
prime. rate is a pointer to 
further finning of United 
States short rates, a widening 
of the yield gap need not 
necessarily occur. 

But should the yield gap nar¬ 
row eventually it is possible to 
foresee some fairly heavy sel¬ 
ling of bank bond portfolios. It 
is evident enough from the 
1973/74 bear market that in a 
downturn it can be extremely 
hard to dispose of big lines of 
stock without driving prices 
unacceptably low. 

Christopher Wilkins 

Last week’s depressed- divi¬ 

dends- from some of the mines 
m the Anglo American Corpor¬ 
ation and Union Como ratio a 
camps .served ,to underline 'the 
severe problems facing the gold 
sector. With a couple of excep¬ 
tions, however, the announce¬ 
ments should have caused no 
surprise since the difficulties 
bad already been well sign¬ 
posted. 

Many of -the constrictions 
facing the gold mines are to be 
found elsewhere in the metals 
sector and there is consider¬ 
able foreboding over the 
interim results due from Rio 
Ttnto-Zinc Corporation on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Having been given a warning 
by Sir Val Duncan, RTZ chair¬ 
man, at the annual meeting in 
May that he expected profits 
" to be substantially down this 
year”, and having sen some 
por figures from subsidiaries— 
particularly Conzinc Rio Tinto 
of Australia—the sole question 

Euromarkets 

Issues scheduled in the Euro¬ 
dollar bond market total 
around 5250m (£119m), which is 
a truly staggering figure. _ It 
means that since the beginning 
of last month some S1,000m or 
so of issues have been offered, 
compared to $ 1,811m in the 
whole of 1974. 

Yet although the market was 
easier last week the demand for 
new issues shows no sign of 
abating and secondary market 
prices have remained remark¬ 
ably resilient. 

There are exceptions, how¬ 
ever, at which the perpetual 
bears- of the Eurobond market 
will undoubtedly grasp. The 
European Investment Bank’s 
huge $100m 9 per cent issue, 
launched at 991, closed on Fri¬ 
day at 98} amid repons that 
plenty of stock was available 
in the secondary market. 

More notable still, several 
seasoned United States issues 
were down ' by four or 
five points—unusually steep 
declines—the implication being 
that holders of such stocks 
were selling in order to buy 
new issues. In general it 
remains true that these issues 
are still the easiest to deal in 
in quantity and most holders 
are sitting on profits, anyway. _ 

The obvious question is 
where else does the money 
come from to enable the 
primary market to sustain itself 

million tonnes s year has a 
life expectancy of about/ 29 
years. It is also a relatively 
low cost copper producer at 
about £300 a tonne. ■ 

It might therefore seem diat 
is the long rtra when the 
copper and gold prices again 
move up Bougainville will be 
able to make handsome profits. 

But Bougainville faces some 
awkward problems- Bougain¬ 
ville Island is parr—and by far 
the richest part—of Papua New 
Guinea, winch gams independ¬ 
ence from Australia tomorrow. 
The islanders, however, have 
decided that they want no part 
of the new political grouping 
and have already declared seces¬ 
sion, The reasons are various, 
but one is that- they do not see 
why the income derived from 
the copper mine should go to 
prop up the rest of ifae new 
state. ' 

Taxation, as elsewhere in the 
mining business, is also a prob¬ 
lem. - Last year the 1967 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
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-Ex dividend. 

Man Liners warning 
Pre-tax profits of Manchester 

Liners, controlled by Furness 
Withy, rose from £1.75m to 
£1.82m in the six months to 
June 30, but Mr R. Stoker, the 
chairman, warns that the group 
will be fortunate if tbe second- 
half figures match the first The 
interim profit would have been 
higher but for labour trouble 

Tbe interim dividend rises 
from 1.49p to 1.54p gross. 

Electronics record 
Britain’s electrical, electronic 

and allied engineering industry 
exported a record £l,016.5m of 
goods in the first half of this 
year, it was announced yester¬ 
day. This was a 45 per cent 
increase on the 1974 period. 
Imports were virtually un¬ 
changed at £759m. 
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Bougainville Copper Agreement 
was renegotiated, which termin¬ 
ated the tax exemption period 
some one and a half years early. 
While of itself not a desperate 
blow For the mine, it has set 
a precedent and it is' by no 
means impossible that the agree¬ 
ment could be renegotiated 
again to the favour of the state, 
a point which the Bougainville 
inhabitants may consider as the 
price for living in. harmony in 
PNG. 

Political considerations apart, 
the mine in the short term needs 
a strong boost from higher cop¬ 
per prices, but with demand 
still depressed and large world¬ 
wide stocks (last week LME 
official stocks were up nearly 
10,000 tonnes ar 598,075 tonnes) 
the outlook is bleak for both 
rhe mine and RTZ. Tbe interim 
from RTZ on Wednesday is 
likely to be but a grim fore¬ 
runner of the annual results. 

Desmond Quigley 

Freight report 

As a war of nerves was being 
played out last week in the 
tanker business, . tbe recent 
actions of Mr Hilroar Reksten, 
the Norwegian shipowner, were 
a cause of* much speculation 
among brokers. The decision to 
sell tiie large shareholding in. 
Furness Withy, and die compen¬ 
sation paid out on four pre¬ 
maturely cancelled time char¬ 
ters, were believed to be part 
of a plan carefully worked out 
with Hambros Bank, his fman- 
dal advisers, and without tbe 
aid of the Norwegian Govern¬ 
ment, to settle his debts and 
maintain an active, if smaller, 
presence in the freight markets. 

The brokers, however, con¬ 
sidered that Mr Reksten would 
still be forced to sell two of his 
older vices to achieve a positive 
cash flow. 

On the question of vice sales 
the major oil company, Mobil, 
revealed at the end of the week 
that it was negotiating for two 
such ships. Although one of 
these may not be a Reksten 
vessel, it was practically certain 
that the other was Ocean Trans¬ 
port and Trading’s Titan. Ocean, 
which was among the companies 
compensated for tbe loss of its 
time charter to Mr Reksten, 
tried unsuccessfully to seH the 
ship for about S 12.5m last May. 

Craig Howard 

Wall Street 

New York. Sept U.—Stocks 
closed tower today, giving up low- 
kev early gains. • - . , 

The Dow Jones industry aver¬ 
age fell 3.37 points to 809-29. It 
was ahead seven points at its 
best ieve! of-the day . 

Declining issues moderately out¬ 
numbered gainers, width held a 
small lead through much of «ie 

SeVotome totalled }2,£50.iHW 
shares compared with ll,lOO,poo 
shares yesterday._- • 

Analysts interpreted me «ny 
«in as a bounce following large 
overall losses from the three pre¬ 
vious sessions. 

As the stock market opened. 
First" National City Bank of New 
York raised its prime rfcte to 8 
per cent from the generally pre¬ 
vailing 71 percent. »«***«£ 
the move had been tnOOpWBu in 
earlier market losses- 

But thev added that the prob¬ 
lems of rising interest rates and 
new inflation gains combined to 
weight the market down again 
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Focus on Commercial Property in 
Beds, Bucks and Herts 

BEDFORD 
MODERN FACTORY 52,500 sq. ft. 

SITE AREA 9.25 ACRES 6.5 ACRES FOR EXPANSION 

TO LET 

SALE OF FREEHOLD MIGHT BE CONSIDERED 

Sole Agents: 

WALKER SON & PACKMAN 

Blossoms Inn, 23 Lawrence Lane 
London EC2V 8 DO • 01606 8111 

Also at Bristol, East Grinstead, Edinburgh, Exeter. Truro & Overseas 

20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH 
Telephones 01-629 8171 Telex 265384 

MAIDENHEAD 

Central Area Site 

25,000 sq- ft* 

FOR SALE 

PUBLIC 

COMPANY 

REQUIRE 

Factory, Warehouse 

and Office 
* SitQated on A4 close to M4 

motorway. 

* Ideal wholesale, retail cash 
& carry or similar use. 

75,000 sq.ft. 

within 10/15 miles radius of 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY 

(93899/JPH) (98978/ACE) 

The Manton Centre, 
Bedford 

‘ "*■“ 

New warehouse complex to let 
Unitsfrom 

approx 10-167^000 sq.it 
suitable for industrial use 

Immediate occupation-apply sole agents 

PEPPER ANGL1SS & YARWOOD 
\ LC&r.pr, f.-ori* *>LL To'^i.h.'no Cl.4sJ<<€-0f>o 

Modem Factory Premises 

For Sale or to Let 

Approx. 23*500 sq- ft- 

Ava liable 

Shops and Offices 

AMERSHAM 
AYLESBURY 
BURNHAM 
COOKHAM 
MARLOW 
NEWBURY 
ST. ALBANS 
STONY 

STRATFORD 
WARE 
WINDSOR 

mui 
SS GROSVENOR STREET 

W1X ODD 

01-429 8151 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
OFFICES 

Chesbunl. 19.000 so. H. modern 
building, all amenities, close 
station. 

Hoddesdon, 4.250 3. ft. 1st floor 
partitioned offices. Lease till 
IMS. 

INDUSTRIAL. 
HuMoxdcm. 5.000 sq. ft. Light 
industrial. Modern amenities to 
ML 
Waltham Abbey. 4.500 sq. ft. 
Lease ill! 1996 lor sale. 

CURSON & POOLE 
■113 High Rd.. Br ox bourne. Herts. 

Tel. Hoddesdon 06333. 

CIMTIUL AYLESBURY 

2,800 SQ. FT. 

isi (toot offices 
tn presage block 

C.H. Car narking, lilt. 
£9.000 p.a. 
New Leaser. 

BUCKELL. « 8ALLARD 
AND RUPERT LAWRENCE 

- • ID -TnmplB Squarr. - - 
Aylesbury. Tel. 82535 . 

Where demand is notable 
for its absence 

Bedfordshire, Buckingham¬ 
shire end Hertfordshire have 
been by no means immune to 
the problems besetting the 
British property market. But 
although in some cases rents, 
and values, have been cut 
sharply to secure business, 
the principal characteristic 
of the area-at the-moment is 
the absence of . activity. 
Agents, with the exception 
of those in Bedfordshire, are 
receiving plenty of inquiries, 
but in most cases rhey come 
to nothing. Prospective 
tenants of office, shop- and 
industrial property, even if 
not deterred by the economic 
situation, are m a position to 
look around and take their 
time; and that is just whar 
they are doing. Prospective 
purchasers have even better 
cause to wait qnd see how 
things develop. 

Worst hit of all three coun¬ 
ties, undoubtedly, has been 
Bedfordshire, where the 
widespread problem of 
reduced - demand for indus¬ 
trial and commercial pro¬ 
perty has been exacerbated 
first by. the ailing state of 
the motor industry—a major 
employer—rand secondly by 
the county’s Indeterminate 
position between the con- 
11 urbations of the South East 
and -the industrial Midlands. 

Both Buckinghamshire and 
Hertfordshire, benefit from' 
their nearness to London and 
also to first rate lines of 
communications—the Ml, 
M3, M4, plus the railways 
and Heathrow. But Bedford¬ 
shire can offer relatively few 
of these attractions to the 
sort of head office, distribu¬ 
tion and light industry users 
in which the other rwo coun¬ 
ties are prolific. So the pro¬ 
perty scene in that part of 
the world tends to the dismal 
at the moment, with rents 
dipping quite sharply particu¬ 
larly on, for example, office 
property in Bedford, where 

a spate of demolition and 
redevelopment three years 
ago has left the market sub¬ 
stantially oversupplied. 
- Hertfordshire has its own 
problems, many of which are 
centred on the “Hertford¬ 
shire user" requirements of 
the planning authorities. 
These, effectively, mean that 
new business with _ no pre¬ 
vious representation in 
Hertfordshire cannot move 
into new or recently 
developed properties—which 
tend, in 'consequence, to be a 
glut on the market. And al¬ 
though there are few com¬ 
panies .of substantial size 
which are not represented in 
Hertfordshire already, the 
fact that new business is to 
some extent deterred from 
looking for premises does not 
help the property scene in 
the countyi 

In fact there is hardly any 
demand-for industrial pro¬ 
perty in the area, with even 
existing- Hertfordshire com¬ 
panies tending to eschew 
space in the county at an 
asking rent-of perhaps £2 a 
square foot in favour of 
moving farther out—perhaps 
to. Luton—where the same 
quality premises can be ob¬ 
tained at up to 50p a square 
foot cheaper. The demand for 
commercial properties is 
equally. parlous, with St 
A3 bans’ . shop rents, for 
example, 'being up to a third 
lower than they were two 
years ago, even though most 
of the town is a conservation 
area and little new develop¬ 
ment has been allowed, 
Hertfordshire, in fact, is 
characterised by a scarcity of 
business. 

The same cannot be said 
for Buckinghamshire. Gran¬ 
ted, the market is nothing 
like it was a year ago, when 
companies were all haste in 
move their offices out oF 
London to the neripheral 
centres such as Slough and 

even, in some cases, as Far 
our as Aylesbury. In fact 
Aylesbury looks to have a 
glut of new office space. But 
the recent increase in Lou¬ 
don rates has meant that 
relocations continue through- 
out the country, with office 
space in Slough, for example, 
commanding rents Of over £4 
per square foot. 

Still, this does not . alter 
the fact that the picture 
overall is one of reduced 
demand and a.dormant mar¬ 
ket. But this is not the case 
within the area's big new 
towns. Ar Milton Keynes they 
recognize that the pace with 
which industry and commerce 
has been moving into the 
area has slowed, but antici¬ 
pate no problems over letting 
the latest large tranche of 
industrial development. The 
town has benefited in part 
from very competitive tender¬ 
ing by building contractors 
starved of work elsewhere, 
and is in consequence able 
to charge very competitive 
prices. 

At Welwyn Garden City 
and Hatfield - there is no 
shortage of demand cither: 
in fact the problem is to 
provide additional space for 
existing tenants. Industrial 
rents are competitive at 
around £1.40 a -square foot, 
while office rents, reflecting 
strong demand,- are almost 
up to prime Buckinghamshire 
levels at £3-50-£4 a square 
foot. Stevenage, which is 
expecting a report on its 
proposed expansion from the 
Secretary of State for 
the Environment, is also 
experiencing no shortage of 
demand from existing tenants 
wanting to expand. There are 
only a couple of industrial 
sites vacant, and shop and 
office properties are all but 
fully let. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

THIS SUPERB MODERN VA I AT 
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE . “ |.||."!*£.| ONLY . 

; - "SHORT ORV*-LCM4G TERM 

79P 

IIP TO 37,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 
-A- 3 Minutes Ml -. ★ Covered Loading Bay . ★ No premium 

7k Will Split to Suit ★ Immediate Occupation Fuffy Fitted Lighting ant 

ANDERSON GROUP OF COMPANIES 
SOVEREIGN HOUSE, DALLOW ROAD, LUTOtfc BEDS; Telephone It Soidon, Luto 

i 1 

i i T> 
E 

H] ,:'4 II 

* i 4. All 

I M 
KILRDY DONALDSONS rTTR ACIGNET 

Ulij DEVELOP 
50 SI Loyes Bedford 70 Jermyn Street 
Tel 51781 ' London SW IT 6PE 
.Tel 01-9301090 ^ 

ROYSTON 
HERTS 

TWO NEW 
WAREHOUSE 
UNITS 
In established trading location 

EACH 10,500 SQ.FT. 

TO LET 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Apply Joint Letting Agents 

Hillier Parker 
May A Rowdftn 

77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT 
01-629 7666 

Henry Butoher&Co 

59/62 High Holborn London WC1V GEG 
.01-465 8411 

Corrn-Iicul Piop<*f tv Oxjrltrw it 

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES 
WESTERN HOME COUNTIES 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
BUCKS. 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
BUCKS. 
BANBURY 
OXON. 

•16/56,000 s.f. modem 
factory & offices. 
For Sale/To Let 
3/4,000 s.f. new fac¬ 
tories.,For Sale/To Let 
New warehouses/fao 
tories. 7/40,000 s.f.. 
Rent 90p per s.f. 

Many others available, contact: 

CRUICKSHANKS 

MODERN FACTORY PREMISES 

RADLETT, HERTS 
To be let at 65p per sq. ft. 

94,000 SQ. FT. 

■ TT- 
AND COMPANY Chartered Surveyors 

St. Alphage House, Fore Street, London EC2Y SDT. TeL 01421 M72 

OFFICES-MAIDENHEAD 
* SUPERBLY EQUIPPED—SELF-CONTAINED 
it COMPLETED 2 YEARS AGO 
* LIFT 
* FULL CENTRAL HEATING 
* ON SITE. CAR PARKING 
* 5,050 SO. FT. 
* LEASE FOR SALE (SUB-LEASE CONSIDERED) - 

Giddy & Giddy 

Superb new F. )RY a 
LETCH WORTH,..rts 
21,850 SQ. FT. TO LET 
at 90p per sq. ft. 

Humbert, Flint, 
Rawlence & Squarey 

A lnala> In Helds 

London WCZA-30B 

Id. ST-142 312L 

LJ6 Hiqh Street 
High Wycombe Bucks 
Tc-I. (0494) 23701 

.Also -i! ,£>crk.iaxr.l-aU Seac-jnslieid Mj:iaw - Thame- Trsng 

MODERN FACTORY PREMISES - 

TO LET r 
UNITS FROM 5,500 SO. FI>—17,706 SQ./FT. AVAILABLE 

FOLKARD & HAYWARD ! 
KENDALES 
Tel. Litchworlh 3733 

or Local Ag.nts 
GORDON 1 HUDSON 
TaL Watford 39711 

FACTORIES & WAREH0US 
^WATFORD - 

- 10,1X0 3Q. ft. warnlMWM to tot. 
HEMS. HEMPSTEAD . . . 

A aalcoMon ' of. inodam industrial tniihttnga. .to 
•• -15/ar.ooo or. ft. 

ST. ALBANS - _ • 
N«w. induatrfal/WarolKJiiM units from 10/200,000. eq 

LUTON AND DUNStABU .. . . 
- Now waraftoup* unll* from 1 s/23.000 sq. ft. I 

- occupation. 
RafurMatad IfidunlrlB) .units from-14/54,000 oq. II 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD ' 
- RaeanNy eomptet-jd units in multiples from 0/34,Oi 
•te w. 

AYLESBURY a 
Hon workshop units from 2.300/5,D00 sq. ft. 

MILTON KEYNES ' 
New development Industrial units 4,600/60.000 s- 

OFFICES 
BERKHAMSTEO, HERTS,. 

' 3.500 sq. ft long leasehWd for sate. 
ST. ALBANS • ■ 

- 3,100 sq. ft. to let naw.M-yoar lea so. 

R.J.AitcHIsor 
Chartered Surveyors . . _ 

Comraerdall^pertyDeixirtment .m 
63 Mario wes, Hemel Hempstead . 

Teh 3448/7' 

FroDOitV p2C:;-!c s ;ncS? 1699' 

BROWN M t£ R 

BEfcKHAMSTED, HERTS 
, . hour j 

-A Pm Period Building..providing-- —• • 

EXCELLENT PRESTIGE OFFIC 
- - tb«er a.OOU oq. n. and good parking} 

’• .-. FOR SALE BY AUCTION. • 
-Fortha Decorum THaWrr counrll 

on: WEDNESDAY, 29th OCTOBER, 197! 
Apply -iZS BSgh Street, Berkhamstead (tel. i 

; ... r; AYLESBURY, BUCKS 
EXCELLENT LliGHT INDUSTRI 

PREVliSES, ABOUT 22,000 sq.J 

NEW WAREHOUSE UNITS-TO LET 
'. ST. ALBANS. HERTS, -/ppm*: 45,000 sq. It. .' 

IN SINGLE UNIT CA-UNITS • • ‘ v 
From approx. II^KHTaq. 1L to 22,780 sq. It. 

* Sprinkler systems ★ Yard space 
- Central Healing * Ftoxfble' office 'areas •' 
LUTON, BEDS.. Units from approx. 15,317 sq. ft. to 31,780 .faq. R- 

* Central Heating . • * Large clean lloor 
* Yaro space areas span approx. • 
* Halo i* to eaves ton. eon. to -bttl 

Convehlrat' for «u roads. . d<vr span, cenlrallv 
bending-. and offtccs. Lease si low rental t 

-j-'. • Full details rrom j - 
17^gh;Street, Leighton Buzzard (teL 202 

BLETCHjUEY 
MILTON KEVNBS 

TO LET. .- 
10.000 sq ft (approx) 

PRESTYGE OFFICES 
• Centrally heated - - 
‘ Car parUng 

■ sissas?-'"1"" 
- * EsreUcnt Motorway and 

Rail links . 

Fall details tram SoIe Apcnta 

■JUJJM1WW Oil-227 441! 

OFFICES 

Thelimes 
Special Reports 

All the subject matter; 

...on alLthe.; ’ 

^ sijbfecfe'that mate 

mi'.wwmm 

1^50 sq. ft 
plus-caretaksr-flaf 

-Highly recomnwndsd 

OFFICES , 
FORSALE 

■Bdsting. building-with —.. 
-Cbnsid.erable character.1' 
Planning permlsaJon to . 
refurbish to- proiHde';--' 
7^40 sq. ;tt ; 
Situated In an unrlvellieti 

•po®iti«m ijr miles froTT) •• • • 
London alrpprt..-. 
Flitthtr deferle r.*-- - 4 

50 N, 
188 Queen -SNeatr MaMerdwed; 
Tel: 26226. *. 

Tjters Green, Nr. High wycom 

r New Factory To Let 
FACTORY AREA 15^00 sq, ft. 
OFFICE AREA' 7,700 sq.ft. . 

: : TOTAL .23,200 *q. ft. 

ParScutady suitable tor Bght Industrial use. 
Immedlaie^eccupafion- 

■ Joint1 Sole Agents • 

Goddard & Smith Gordon, Linch: 
22 KiiigSlmtiSUMtiea>L 
tadon SW1Y«Qfe OW30 7321 

.10 Sedhy Place, Ntejrftrtrr i 
London Wifi lHGLGl-409lf 

If yoH’ve got something lo seO and sell fesOH 
in The Times Cfassifieti Pages, For only £L»- 
Hne (arid there are discounts, too). The nw»?- 
youthlrricebpid It, the more you need Tt» W? 

Ring Ol -S37 3311 

I 



MEDICAL EDITOR 
The Royal Society nf Medicine require* a London 

based part-time medical editor. prcfe«*aMv enisaqtd in 

monthly publication, ihc Proceedings of the Roy'l 
Society'of Medicine, with the remit to transform tt into . 
a journal of scientific excellence hv drawins nn li’- 
besi of the material presented at mcciinp* of th*- 
Socictv and. tn the extern necessary, ml soI'C**ao t 
articles. A .substantial honorarium will he paid Th"** 
interested should in rhe first intranet rnnv.ih 
Executive Director. R. T. Hewitt, at 1 Wiinpnle Street. 
London, VV1M EAR f01-3S0 2n.D'. 

Q. FT. 

?ty) ifaor House, nearing compjetioja at Slough. 

large new developments p eT 

fivsi,., raj; as sustss £17m centre 
^iHlLEPi) *arge central arca-devel- • « _• 

“KSnt at Staines, Middlesex; InnriArl 
i . Vhas been In the air Tor UldllllltJfl 

time. Originally the 
. ish Property Corporation C_- • A 1-J_ 

v"v- V.Pingoing to carry it out but T AT* f\ IflpTQf £1 
**[}- reluctance expressed last AVJ. iTU.VI&ill.W 
-... . ‘ tn undertake furmer 

fopments, S pel thorn e Wingate Js optimistic. It thinks 
Council decided 10 the scheme might be ** the last 

— planning permission of the big ones Although 

f*~ 
k M 

uounmi neciaeo to the scheme might be ** the last 
■-3Ar planning permission of the big onesM. Althongh 

^aibmitted an application in the-original prospective tenants 
_ ». Outline permission has found when the scheme was 

*t? Lft* . granted for the first first announced over six years 
/ w if- ‘s. which has a site area ago have dropped out. It savs 
■-J rA* '3 acres .wholly owned by. that negotiations are taking 
j r , ouncil, with a frontage to place with a variety of poten- 
irjf t “Ugh Street. •• tial tenants whose future space 
^ _ ‘ali “e design Is by the Bernard, needs ran -from. 2D.000..sq. a 
t:~ ct Srf-nti, e Partnership. The phase to the. full 200,000. sq.ft,. The 
flLflSttfRVts nf a shopping centre development consultants and 
Ir£w6i 8 finmut 230,000 sq ft and will Jetting agents are Trevor h njouc i5<i,uuu sq rt ana will jrevor 

iBhklhirise 43 shops, two large Burfield. and Co. . , 
l|£g i*s.anci a larPe “tension to . a new office block.is near- 

over the shops. A n-all over to Windsor'Castle), it is a 
lead from the-High Street development by London and 

filntegrate the new Mlieme in-Albert Street -adjoining. 
* the town centre.' Spel- the Slough- mwn centre, and 

le is seeking planning per- thin a short distance of the 
on fora second pHkisfe'cnn- 
ig nf an office block of It has parking for 115 cars 
J0 sq ft. for which an and a landscaped setting. The 
e development permit design Is by Sidney Kaye, 
s. and a provision for an Firmin and Partners. A rent 
ision of 50.000 sq ft. of £250,000 a year is being 
mi nary discussions are to asked through Jones Lang 
t with some developers Wootton and Giddy and Giddy, 

earlier expressed an The Caravan Club has taken 
—est in the scheme. Anv- ^ blocks, totalling about 

ra else Interested should 33.000 sq ft, in East Grinstead 
nach the council of Gerald House, die campus-style office Tn f r <r t * j*pran<* C°i London. complex being developed by 

l “s y? O.-agate Investments an- Mackenzie H3II at East Griii- 
r ’ •l »'ced. last. week detailed stead, East Sussex. Occupation 

ling permission has been is expected early next month, 
ed.fnr its £17m Wingate The whole scheme provides 
•e at AJdgatc. London, about 128.000 sq ft .in five 
miction could start almost linked blocks. The remaining 
sdiately with completion in 35,000 sq ft is coming up to 

or 1978. Designed • by completion and is available for 
lerne and Norman. Preston letting. 
Partners, it covers about The scheme includes a multi- 

gn acres and would provide storey car park for 3fi0 
tot 200.000 sq Tt «f offices vehicles, of which 240- spaces 
three interrelated blocks. go with the remaining offices, 
■he London office market is which can be let either as a 
mainly in a low state, but whole or in units from about 

21,(8)0 sq ft- Rem is £4 a 
sq ft ana. letting is through 
Jones Lang Wootton and 
Anthony Upton and Co. . 

New Capital Properties baa 
acquired a site for -offices at 
48-50 St Leonards Road, East¬ 
bourne. Designed by Robert 
Davies, John West 'Associates, 
the bufiding. which is doe for 
completion in the autumn of 
1976, will provide about 17.000 
sq ft. It lias been prelet to 
East Sussex County Council for 
use by its social services 
department. The agreed.rent 
is more than £3 a n /L The 
letting was through Stiles Hor- 
,ton Ledger, nf Eastbourne, who 
;acted for New Capita] in. the 
acquisition of the jslte. 

An oaTHne planning applica¬ 
tion has been made jo Mendip 
District Council for a new 
shopping centre atStreet. 
'Somerset. The application was 
made Jointly by Street Estates, 
a subsidiary, of ,C..' and J. 
[Clark, and'. Ernest - Ireland 
(Properties). The plans, which 

■ace only. sketch proposals, in¬ 
clude a supermarket a shop¬ 
ping arcade, a restaurant and 
residential accommodation. The 
site has a frontage to the High 
Street of 'nearly 200ft. ff 
■consent.is. obtained'.the pro¬ 
gramme for die. sgheme' will 
depend on market conditions. 
The' architects' are' die Alec 
French: 'PartnersHp and the 
consultant surveyors Lalonde 
Bros and Parham, of Bristol. 
. A drastic revision has been 
made in the price being asked 
for the lease of .45 Berkeley 
Square, London. Clive of 
India's former borne, which is 
being sold for Moral 
Re-Armament by Strutt and 
Parker. The new. price is 
£1.3m, compared with £2.25m, 

'when - the lease was first 
offered Jasr January. 
_ Since—then the use of- -the- 
propeny as offices with 
ancillary residential accommo¬ 
dation has been confirmed. The 
reduction in price was recom¬ 
mended by the agents because 
nf the continuing: decline in 
central London office values. 
The lease has 81 years an- 
expired at a fixed rent of £65(1 
a year. The building contains 
about 13,150 sq ft on.basemen^, 
ground and twt upper-floors. 

APPROX NET 3y00 SQ. FT. TO LET | 

PER £400,000 ANNUM ¥ 

- FOR FIRST 3 YEARS 

AIR-CONDmONED OFFICES & BANKING HALL 

M details are available from The Chief Surveyor, 

The City of London Real Property Ca Ltd 
"Vincula Hoase,Towar Place, London EC3S 5BP Telephone: 01-623 3123 

A subsidiary of The Land Securities Investment Trust Limited 

ASSISTANT 

PRODUCTION 
MANAGER 

RiawrM hv thr cCNTHAI. 
OFFICE Or INFORMATION tn 
Lnminn. Thr pnM (ill* lor in 
a-.alsl.inl prnrturiinn ni-tfiAqrr in 
a i nn producing adi-mwimi 
tnmmfirii*!' lor TV And rlnr- 
nvi Th* turmilui ranAnliM' 
wii! dr irvnnlhlr i«ir mMMiri 
ih» • nil Pmrtiirlinn mm-iqrr 
j*i"I art ii ihr t'MI '"mtr.il 
vnoiim mini Trnm flinp Jn 
«mi^ lir *he will *w p\nwirii m 
tldiiil in Ini nrrHliimi <l 
icroungi. m*aunn<. an4 
Incaiton illinina ViiliK to 
nnii iind*r iimi-i nirvurr i» 
►"imlial KlMib>t»4na n! him 
and rnlan l^itr l«hnliiin*‘ « 
■IPMnbl' and an iindrr>iani|inq 
n* TV a-i, rrtKinn wnalrt hr an 
artvaniaqr 

Th*. no-t l» oraiiart AlMihnl 
Inlnrmalinn ninrri I^L'1-v nn 
a kiI* nilni fn U.iwii pw 
anmim ■ nan-cnntruimnri' prii- 
amn Khmi. prnmnlmn prn,- 
prvua. Plra-f* amrt |m,|. ard mr 
applitailnn Inrm In C.'.pnlral 
fiff'cr nf Infnrmalinn. Atlanlir 
linusr Rnorn V>. rinnr |. I Ini • 
hnrn \latUKt. Lnndnn F«.IM 
"Pi) quoimo wImp-h a niinihar 
COI r-1 M ,'lnupQ iuia 
for rmnpirirri Inrtni - Orinhrr 
I-T'. 

CITY CLUB BAR 

M A.NACF.R 
Cifi' I hih nnnmna mW- 

Wrh» i-qlnr-i Rai 

.of hlqlir,| nualliv hnnr*t> iM 
Inivgms Agp and *n t« irr»l- 

oant. bin char,r|'i anil tr.irf* 
TfffianrM u-lll ha auanfial A 

ornarou* Mlary «, ith nrnnr- 
mancp linkM hnnn« will ha 

Hid for hannv anil Imnl Mnvb. 

Ring 788 0677 

MALE SECRETARY— 
do they still exist ? 

Uurk ini wnman. '•j. *i* 1 

•rra Must h» miaraMwl in Par- 
Uamanl. C3.KHI. 

TEU: 01-4« JAM. CT. 33 
OR 3.-.- 

TRAVEL ACEHCV. S.W.3 rroTlirrv 
axparlanrcd Manager tp nmmtirp 
now oflkc. Gnod icrma. OTO 
3157. 

Gerald Ely 

f;«s 

fe » 

-[Cluttonsj— 
133 High Street -Tonbridge 

ERlTHr KENT 
{LONDON BOROUGH OF BEXLEY) 

TO LET 
mg MODERN FACTORY 

11,000 Sq. Rt Approx. 
- ■ ■ - ■25ft. to haves 

Eli.Ofjfl p.e. 
Cloah A2, A20, Dartford And Blackball Tunnels 

BAKER & CO. 
75 Nuxfey Road, 
Belvedent, Kent 

• Tef.: Erith (38 ) 37234/5 

Offices, Shops, 
Factories & Warehouses 

INVESTMENT. PROPERTY 

An elegant period building 
restored to a very high.- '.; 

LEISURE DEVELOPMENT 
- OPPORTUNITY 

We aw instructed to offer for sale two adjacent Hotel 
. proamies in the finest area of. Torbay. Together these 
. twp fine lace Victorian properties provide scope for a 

< 60/70 bedroom, ticeased -Hotel Hath swimming pool and 
real potential for further extension. The magnificent 
siting of these two properties affords an opportunity that 
deserves very real attention. 

Full Derails From: ANTONY SNEAD & CO 
14 PALACE AVENUE. -PAIGNTON, DEVON 

Tel: 5488* 54130 

tHMM—m—mMM 

■VyiLLETTH 

LEE ON SOLENT 

Bumrb sue with oullin* nlan- 
ning pprtnlsslon for i BrlrnW 
hoow- on i Os I under *n jctp. W 
quiet poalilnn on Vee on Solent 
front. Wajuilflcrai wx view; 
over the Salmi *nd Isle of 
WlBhl malios U«U nrobobly Ihe* 
best site on the Souih Coast 
between Brtshwn end Bourne- 
mnutn. 

£22,000 Freehold 

TKISTLETH Vl A VTX. FABEHAM 

nunc AND EDUCATION At 
APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMFNT 

Univcrritv nf Nairobi 

Annin*r>- i«nt»—i ■-•- 
lh» rnM nl LF.i 1LTLO in 
IMS 11HMI IN 1.11'iri. *• 
Si:iLNi.r ^pn’iieni- >t-:i 
p... Kr?.-. r*mrr .« I-*, n - 
Hl-rlnllne rnliird in i •«—•.•ii’*' 
Sririi.e nr -m 'IS’ '"■* >’ 
|r<i,t inn t ears rein- ,n: * .■ 
nrrlrnii J-rninrrnK- ’«>n - 
oi\-»n in eppliejnn i»h i 
HiirVinn ,nrm ir»1q» nr -• i— 
FOR 1ISAN or Al^vnt a—• 
h-lin alsn li.i»e .in - 
Hip rtiwolnpiiienr nf •■“nrer 
rniH^»" in i.mipiirpr Sr-pp-- 
Tllf I'fllliTMM Ini »- 
II I i«,rj.t. mm Ufc * >•• ' 
sinrane In .i.litiimn ni •: 
penniipr^i'.. hip . militn'r 
Ini tunr^ A rt^, rlr." —. i Taj- 
ilnrUj nn>1 a ounh i*inf*pr f*r“- Sramnip* -ipp rnn nnilnr a 
il.um.r -J nrrrallne n'i",1n 

«nh nfl-limno ^nil inn \l\M- 
'1111’ niii'll.ii:1 »-H 
.n.iil.iNi- nn a nnillpil ‘■■-Up 
tnr nn.ir ruiiirr SiMri 
KM nmi-v.'. ie«, p * -w i 
p.,ii.i|, ■ i ,ipri<nn4 
TSrill^h i ini ''Tniurni n>... nl'f- 
pip|i|P|>l .'.tUifp' in ' 
L2.IC1-IS: .,n| pa ..ipiim-- 
Inr ••i.iirini .mp-ini-.- -i 
'I.II-.R-L1 .7 r na - 
Inr slnnlr .mppini.‘"» •nni-»ii" 
lir» nl al< t.in ■ .ipa i'''.1 Hr 
ilnldlPO " -il-ii. mnn ailnn-p -- 
nnrt hnliri-i' •i"il pi,.i,i'- 
I SSI’, luimlr pjw.1" ■> 1 »i t 
allnv'.tnrr, |1rl.|l|r4 V'.<' 
lamiiT' iihii . m*..— • *n !<■ • " * 
a riirri. iiIiiiti « ii.ip m.i .. i 
thrpp rrirr-p* •i.nniti i— .-■■•i • 
airmail ni.i i.»lrr 
<>rinH.'r ,’»-i 
L'p'iW’in n* Mnri'in •• •' 
nn\ . Mil-17. M.iirnm h-n'« 
A pp i Ii.ip i • rr-i'ipn, in i 
Slinillrl 4l"*n ,.-mi imp rnr- ■- 
run ln> *r-ro <« «Mi * 
Oil 'H InllPi.Ti nn I .nurt fSnm- 
Lnnrtnn << 11- ■ »l» * riirF'.pf -,r. 
in uhn .nr .iiai'iihir fm-i 
piibor artdrp*". 

tlnivcrsirv of Papua Nev. 
Guinea 

innnr vnmvwi 

A nnll< a linns arp in i if pi* rnr »• 1 
Mhl nf Lrcn.RCP •' 
A Cl ni.'NnKG in I|i» qpnrr- 
mnni "f Lcnnnmir-. ntpfprjb' 
util, an niipresT it -h» la1. 
and aurtiiipq Iipi-I* 11-" ' 
anpninrniPnl ml! inns. 
iinr i Par Irnin I-Pnijri P“- 
wlili a Mr»ni pi*«-thili l* 
re.MinninrniPni *nr « fl'r**— r 
Ihri'p i par« 

Salan wel" K1 ji>>— 
KI2."iik npr annum ill *•"•!- . 
Inn—KI *.Ji 

In .idrttllnn an ulinn .in- - ■>' 
Kl.-.iei ppr -innuin if sinnlr •- 
□JV.ihlr An pMh Kl W 
'l.-irrlaqr Alin" an. •• and M 
npr rhlld Child Allnw.inrr n«i;- 
also hr iwr.ihlp \pnlu'alinns, m 
diinllralP should inrluifp.i rum. 
riiluni ill.ir. n.iminq Hirp« 
fi-lrrcrs. and a rncrnl -.ni.il> 
phnmgraph and an Indicarinn 
nr p.-.lmlalPd Hlaninq da|p. (lition-. ln.liidr prnviMnn nf 
lounne. .mnual Ipuvp iar«'. 

Mud' Ipjvp. and rSSU • 
Milwranmi.ilinn In soma ca*r»« 
II inal hr po&MMr In ptafcr an, 
ai'nnlnlm"nl nn vprnndni""». 
rurthnr dr|ailfc and Ihr .•nprf»* 
lion* of aponlnonpl'* am ami- 
ahip Irnm thr r.haimi.id nf ih*» 
I'rnnnniii' P»p,irlin*ni '!r 
Harrla. on. Rn» inzn . 
m|'- PipiM Nr»- r.i,ip-a Annl1. 
raitonr. itoip on -l«h Ck!nhrr,• 
1*17% I 

Near SLOUGH, Berks 
End of iwrern housr. .built 7 

IN» (no, tn quiel rul'de-wc ! 
compnpps : ball, lounge-dlnw. 
kitchen. 3 bedroom*, bathroom, 
aiuched garage, front ana rear 
gardens. 

New •hopping centre, ono 
school 3 mtnutp* vralh. near Jo 
MJ Motorway i London 30 
mins. ■. and Slough station «33 
mini!lm London'. 

PRICE : El j.5QO. 
To view : Rlnn Sloogh .t5o7B 

at any reasonable time. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Splendid Investment 
Central. London ! 

Lamp J siorcy lerraced house 
In ctmsprvailon area, tomprlv 
tan: top floor. * 1 double. 1 
single bed. 1st noor. large 
drawing room r«a mrtng small 
balcony overlooking Bt George * 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD 
HOUSE, W8 

With elegant vntenor decor 

Four bedrooms 'one with In*, 
ury eu-sutle bathroom i. one 
Olher harhroom. Iwo reception 
with French doors on to pa\<*d 
garden, modern fined Ktichen : 
ill In excellent rondlilon : iliH 
cupboards, carnets and curtail", 
th rough pul . full gas cenlrsl 

heating ; roof terrace 

£80.000 FOR 2*1-YEAR LEASE 
PRIVATE MORTGAGE 

AVAILABLE 
lor * per coni deposit, balance 
over 20. 25 nr 30 rears at 

lO per cent Jnlerusl 

Also available In rent at 
E-MO per calendar month 

Send stamped addressed 
mvelonr Inr details 10 
BUCKINGHAM GATE 

INVESTMENTS 
6 Buckingham Gate. SU1 

H1-B2B 0073 

MILUtU V*’ ! luvnu'V a, - 
CdlhctfraJ. compact hiihnreir, 
-w c.. A small 1st kitchm. 
Ground noor. von* low room 

■ ** w • 

AR BUCKINGHAM 

PALACE 

decal died. -lulty fur- 

1 and equipped office 

. Short or long term, 

ibis lor immediate occup- 

* D.H.. tWd 7172. 

TCENT GEORGIAN CVre 
• available as an nfflca. n(f 

>ater Rd. floor -.narr 4'-u 
Price C&.BOn per annum to 

e services. Wall id wall 
. Executive ellen! requliyd. 
OCP iB* 737 I.->44 afier 

J NIGH STREET. Nt»l. 
U floor nffiee lo lei npposlle 
Rrounrl Stiiltnn 4.V1 »n II 
nrage 3o0 so ft. New LMin 
) p.a. Phone Agcnu. v<H7 

=ICE5. -VX) 10 IfKl.OOO SB- 
nia-i Ref. M. V. M. Bair- 
Eire. 01 '62o lVil. 

■ CITY OFFICES ironi ,1A0 
Tel : 0i-t»4 1687. Oflice 
elk. 
■rd bits InipnrLint new 
Black odfennu 5uppro_lniij- 
s r huiies ol 1.000. .>.000 
.non hq fl. areas Rlrhlv 
id. c hid . eic Ideal .-ini' 

jt.s co. Street. 01 -M.’ Rl«t. 
/lU'i ST.. S.w.i. ion 

with Plo-adHly •. excellrnt 
j.nr Millc of 2 ofltces with 

sdf* J> MHlTrll light. ,\nv SM N- 
. c.H. Mellrrsh A Harding, 
■cd Surveyors. 4.. Si. 
I Place, 5. It .1. 01*493 

PROFITS.—Deceniraiijert 
to. n. on 2 lire, ldh-l' 

C*' Mordun. Suttry. El 
Low Mies llatHlitv. Ideal 

oJ,lnq. Infurance. nil Itlrn. 
■g nui nf 'own apace wiih 

• - le romuuter link lo t-ltv 
1 at nominal cn«. J. G. 

■ . 63B 5611*. 

DISUSED FACTORY. .33.000 ii- 
ii., near Leigh. Lanca. Con- 
leniently alluded for moipr-wW: 
avaiMhle iniolly or pari, (or light 
industry or alorage.— 

Box 0075 s. The Times. 

LAND FOR SALE 

1 ACRE APPLE ORCHARD Hi East 
Buaarx. -rtnutating of approxirna- 
tely 165 vnuilD coXt pippin* and 
golden delWoua apple njra. 
Cl.500. Bone. Sievnlng iOUOji 

. R12UA2. 

LONDON FLATS 

LUXURY FLAT 
NEAR BARNES COMMON 

MUST SELL l 

o heda. - • all fitted wardrobast. 
bathroom and second separate - 
w.c.-Huge roof dardon. JnvWb 
views. Price Includes many 
extra*. £23.500 o.o.o. 

Telephone 7B0 5814 any Uma 

GLOUCESTER ROAD 

ms 
wrawiu liuya. ’VI.T .J 
with dividing dnora. would 
divide bill 2 aood-Mzed recent 
room*. Small cloakroom air¬ 
ing cupboard Basement area, 
dnublr bedroom. 2nd email 
bathroom, w c.. large kllrbrn. 
door leading lo mUilaiuro 
willed garden. G.H. through¬ 
out. JCol.OOO. 
Telephone ni-oGS B7*3 afiwr 

T p.m. 

MALE SECRETARY 
£4.000 4- ntf. Tax Free 

pitfi Accommodation 

An InirmaMonal Company In¬ 
volved In Ut» location and 
harnessing nf natural resouren 
require an esoenenred individual 
with 120 w o.m Shorthand and 
do-ari w o.m. Typing, tn wnrl 
/nr fh» V/ce Preifdem in SaucU 
Arabia. 
The apphcxnl ntuai be ahlo In 
work nn hi* own Inlttntlve m a 
great deal of respnnelbllllv will 
be delegated In him. 
Eor a confidential mterilew 
□none Richard Miller: 01-406 
fin.14. DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

CHLC HESTER 
■HARBOUR 

icltnc tor 

In Enwworth conferva Hon 
area. Period hoiiM. 5 recep- 
iiuns, 2 double. 2 single ueo- 
rnoma mil with washbmlnai- 
half-tiled bathroom, separate 
w c.. filled Uirhqn. cioak- 
rnntn imd w.c. Night Monga 
hcaiere. fla* holler inr water. 
\ia:i«i partien and B«mge. 

To lei for 2 wwr*. CSS p.w. 
Rerrronme eMenOal. 
Bing Emsworth 1024 Wj 2401# 

SUSSEX. Nr. South Downs. Delight* 
lul ncnml larrnhous*. julhi [urn- 
i,hen Willi 4 bodreoma. 1 bnth- 
rooin. ‘ rcei^OP ronma and, 
small Barden To lel mm lal 
nember w J*1 April. 197b- WO 
n w r H A R. “ . CIUTIOH. 
£j«l’ Drtnslpirf. 7el. 241oJ. 

KENT. exrroHnnsUv auroroverrtiun' 
.rv collage in in HUTtiMiod. a 
bedrooms. ReautHui sliuadon. S 
miles north or l^mbrldae. ToL 
PIaxioT f«B4 Brier 6 P-m- 

Two attnctivtt fuu in new eon- 
vrrsioii, gas C.H.. titled k. ft 
b.. cupboard*, patio with mew* 
entrance, plus use or Square 
garden. 3o', year Iraae. 

2 room*. L ft b.. £13.250, - 

a room*, k. ft b„ 210.750, 

Phono : 01-573 4081. 

Ch rnn ell. £51 0214, 9.50 a.m 
5.50 p-m. 

SALEROOMS 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Wanted by Australian 
Family on 3 year 'Posting 

hr October, large fully I*"1' 
nlshed family Itausa lo- rant, 
approximately £46 p.w., W 
rural, farm 'area within com-, 
muling (Uaiance of London, 

TELEPHONE • 01 -570 3146 
ANYTIME 

roar house can seU itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in 

Fourkind of property. And thats where The 
Times can help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property ‘ 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows 
to country houses. 

So if youVe selling, give us a ring on 
01-8373311 (or Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house dothe work. 

ALLER BUSINESS 

PROPERTY 

k SURCSRY IIP to 1:200 
lo bt* provltird in nrw. dr- 

Mil, CrJ'rn Gardfns.JOnd- 
. GtimnlrtIpfl J'TTi Dr'*"- 
u-*t»rad in tirgniimr now 
tlrmlril patiic* and £?n 
nslan in .mil. Apply Dr- 

-wtt Company. B»x SMI S. 
DM. 

HOP PREMISES 

BT..-W.1.—FMIhaUl sh» 
wr pan for Ml" £158.300, 
U and Ct>.. »3JX, 

ATHENS-—For Mir- large aitracn.vr 
and flow a&irrnicnl t>PPOfl'p 
Rovn! Puiac#^ 5 fTcrpnnnrooma. 
a hpdrooma. 1 taibronm win 

w.c. ■. glut . 
mold’s bedroom and bathroom- 
Tmal 2W Miuarr w«rw.--Phonr 
tli-OOfi 0394 t even Inga or w«cu- 

LONDON. PLATS INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ru.. | ciiiaNY FLAT tn Cornwall fiATWIOt AIHPORT 2 aillM. j MW 
5 Mr?« nT? rooms. SachSliand brick MUliugM. cmrmjtiy i«t 

k^fmnin Full c h *7®vt-. lease on monthly bail* at rial per 
£12.^0 B.n“^937 bSiu or 455 annum Eitluolvo, Fnmhold. 01- 
2591. 8** 5141.. 

By order of the Secretary of State lor Defence 

Outstanding 
964 years Long Leasehold 

Industrial Investment 
LET TO 

ENGLISH ELECTRIC 
on the East Lancashire Road 

LIVERPOOL 

1,340,000 SQ. FT, 
excellent single storey buildings oil 

60 ACRES 
Current net income 

£90,000 p.a. ex. 

1st RENT REVIEW 1976 
For sale by auction 

at die London Auction Mart on 
Thursday 18 September 1975, at 2.30 p.m. 

SALES ENGINEER 
American hlah-irahnnlony plar. 
Ironic component firm wtohra 
lo employ 8ntl*h cW.-an With 
prior mIb* ■KpTlrnra lo handle, 
sales In rhr Unit'd Kingdom 
Musi hair an CF riagra> or 
■Kiulvalrni with haavy acronl nn 
thr raicrowavr area. Pleas* 
contact Mr william* n the 
SrlAdon Hnlrl. Crojrdnn, 
'England. Kept- 18 through 1R. 
FiaiM bring rtsuma and refsr- 
•nea« whrn apatylng. Direct 
tnlm-iiaws Will he held Wad- 
naMi-tv. 8 l> p.m. through 11.0 
p.m. ai the Svlsrion Hotel. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE Legal Mail. Iha special¬ 
ist consonants to ilia profession 
olfrr a confidential sonde* to 
employers and aiaff at all lavgls. 
Teleotions inr appolMmunt nr 
wtiih to Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs, 
Edwards nr Mr*. Harknns. lit- 
405 7301. «l 6 Great Queen fit*. 
Innrtnn, M'.r. S inli KlnDiwiyi 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU_Sne- 
rta'ist* tn ih* Lrnal prnfessinn. S-nrral Londnn onn rural vacancy 

*1. available on request. Nn fee* 
in applicant*. Ring D1-27R nR07. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER/ 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
c. £5,000-£7500 

Sunbury. Middx. Musi be fully 
qualified with al least .7 years 
experience in the electronic* .In¬ 
dustry or similar. View lo pos- 
aibls Diroclnnhlp. 

WHEN BUREAU 
Tel. 7M .1U1. 

University of Mandiestsr; 

LECTURER OR 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 

IN CLINICAL 

rH.ARMACOLOGY . 

Applications Invited fnr thl* • K front those nnldlrtg j • 
er niedlr.il qualtriraian. . 

An Ipierosl In The appllcatinn of 
pharmacokinetic* and computer- Jieihodnlnav m drup there o' is • 
esintblr The person appointed . 

will be im-lied tn loin a team . 
working in thl* Held and ••■t'l. 
have rUniral. research j-l 
machtnn roiponNhlliil'i in th- • 
Deportment of ■ Medietnr •'» • 
Hnre Hointlal and in the . 
Department nr Pharmacolm . 
Matrru Medica and Thrrap'ti- 
lire i Medical Rehoal i. Appro¬ 
priate N H S Main* wilt • 
granted hy Saifnrd Area . 
Authnntv .Teaching.. Katar • 
ninnB n a E-7-.7u.ct 
Superannuation. An appnin- - 
mem ns Temonrarv Lecturer • • 
made, wnutd be for one *- - 
onlv. Further pamrulan *- 
appllcaiinn forms iretorna-. 
bv Ortnher iOih> iron- i 
Registrar. The Uni vanity. \t 
chaster Ml3 9PL. Quols ro: 

Research Assistant in 
Psychiatry 

UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHAMPTON 

A Research Ahuum 1 
required in the Facul*-- 
MedirJne, University of Sontr-- 
atnnrun. 

The posi primani)- ipioi'*-. 
clinical and rvperimcnial v-nr1. 
nn subliminal onreepnon i" 
normal and natholngical raond 
stale* and wmdd be suitable tor* 
rerrnllv graduated py chain. 
gist*. The apooinltneni is for 1 
trar in the fmi instanre jn- 
will be hat'd at fhe psvrhi.Mnc 
department at Snoihaniptni 
General Hnanlral. Tho salar" 
ratttte will be CJ.ITn—C'J.'.Sr 
lirr annum ■ + probahre en.; nf i 
living award nr CYhti doeetia, 
Ing nn qualifications and 
neeienee. Afinliraitnns. g.« -n-j 
details nr .igr. quahfie-t'ioi... 
and evnenetirr. loqether w.-h 
the names nf r,,n rel'rees 
•hnuld he srni to Mr 0 4* 
Copland Th" Unh'rsit' 
Aniithampton. SOS 3hfH b*- v> 
Sepiemher 1777 Pleas* qnnt.-> 
roierenre .Wl R T. 

University of Keele 

DEMONSTRATOR IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

nemon&iramr required to 
assist practical and tutorial 
leaching. It ts exporter! thal 

I- jTin undcriHko 
research leading in a luahor 
aefirije. Appaintmciir tnllllliv 
rnr one roar, normally -Mend- 
■hie to three yearn: reimxner- 
atlnn minimum C2.r,7-I pee 
nhnum. Anpllratinn farms and 
flintier particular* from Th* 
Reglsirar. The iintversirv. 
Keele, SUTIa fi-TD 5RG. Tq 
whom completed forms ilmu’d 
beroturned hy £fith September. 

NOTICE 
AH 4d'crlijemrols aro >ub'«rt 
lo ihr condition:: til accpplan“b 
of Times NcviMDcrt L'miird. 
epMcf of which «a available 
on request. 

London Offica: 
SS-82 Hi8hHoIbonT, London WC1V8ES 01-4058411 

• • Northtm Officai _ . • 
33 Ssltxiefl Hoad, Shiplsy. Yorks BD183HH 0274-57448 

Medium size Building and Civil Engineering Contractor 
in the United Arab Emirates requires the following staff: 

GRADUATE ENGINEERS, CIVIL 
3-10 years’ experience. 

TRADES FOREMEN 
Minimum 10 year*’ experience. 

Carpenter and .Bricklayer preferred. 

AI! preferably bachelor status. Furnished accommatJation 
and car, or transport, provided free to successful appli¬ 
cants. 

Please write lo— 

DUBAI CONTRACTING COMPANY, 
P.0- Box 232, Dubai, U.A.E. or 

P.O. Box 324, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 

with curriculum vitae and suggestions on salary. 



Jf,us*ness to Business 
WO wraftai* prof***km*l advtca before 

entering otHigetion*. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA MINISTRY 

QF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

S octet* National* des industries des Lieqes at dti Bois 

Directorate of Engineering and Development 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO 

TENDER FOR 3 TIMBER 
PROCESSING FACTORIES 

TENDER SPECIFICATIONS 
Tender specifications may be obtained as 
from 5 September 1975 from 202 Rue Hassiba 
Ben Bouali, Algiers. 

PRESENTATION 
Tfie invitation to tender relates to the provision of 3 
Factories in Turnkey condition for the production of 

—PLYWOOD 
—MEDIUM DENSITY FIBRE BOARD ‘ 

(PARTICLES) 
—THIN FIBRE BOARD 
—CORE BOARD 
—SAWN TIMBER 

LOCATED AT MAGHNIA, BENI-SAF AND 
COLLO 

TENDERS 
Tenders accompanied by all documentation required 
by present legislation must be sent to the above 
address in two sealed envelopes, the outer one of 
which must be marked “ Appel d'offres 

TENDERS FOR SNLB TIMBER 
PROCESSING FACTORIES 

Bids should arrive by post before 30 Novem¬ 
ber, 1975, and no bid received after this date 
will be taken, into consideration. The post¬ 
mark shall be taken as evidence. 

BIDDERS SHALL BE BOUND BY THEIR TENDERS FOR 
A PERIOD OF 90 (NINETY) DAYS. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF 
ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 
SOCIETY NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES 

International Invitation 
to Tender 

CONSTRUCTION OF A FACTORY 

FOR CLEANING PRODUCTS 

AT LAKHDARIA 
Tenders are invited lor the construction of a factory 
producing cleaning products at Lakhdaria. 
Theriwork will comprise: 

—EARTHWORKS 
—CONSTRUCTION 
—WATERPROOFING 
—STRUCTURAL STEELWORK 
—MASONRY 
—JOINERY 
—PAINT.NG AND GLAZING 

Technical specifications may be obtained from (he firm 
responsible for overseeing the project. AUSTROPLAN, 
29 Bd. Mustapha BEN BOULAID, ALGIERS. Tel. 
62.82.87/86. 
Interested companies may submit bids for one or more 
parts of the project 
Complete tenders accompanied by the requisite statu¬ 
tory and fiscal documentation should reach the above 
address by not later than 15 October 1975. 
Bidders shall be bound by their tenders for 90 days. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES TEXTILES 
"S.O.N.I.T.EJL” 

International Invitation 

to Tender 

VELVET FACTORY 
International lander* are Invited for an entire project Involving 
ttM netting uq m j velvet production unit to be located al 
AKBOU. Wltaya of BEDJAIA. 
The unit will have a production capacity of 3.200.000 aa. metres/ 
veer ol plain end corduroy velvet fabrics suitable for cloth)no 
and soft furnishing and will be composed of 

SPINNING, WEAVING AND 
FINISHING SHOPS 

Specifications may be obtained from Direction Engineering, 
Unit# NIFTA. Sab-Ezrouar. Algiers as from 20 August. 1375. 
Bids should be r-ubmitiad lo the suite address by ittn leler than 
midday on 20 December, 1075. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

FOR SALE 
Law 'Reports—all Divisions—complete set—Partly 
noted-up—1866 to 1974—all Rood condition and bound 
in buckram, except for 99 vols.'half calf—1975 unbound 
included—£2^00. 

Also, Weekly Law Reports 1953 to 1974—all buckram —66 volumes—£260. This includes 1975 unbound. 

WILDY & SONS LTD 
Telephone 01-242.5778 ext 1 

WELL EQUIPPED 
OFFICES 

CHELSEA 
Of VW.-1.000 or 1.500 aq. n. 

RADIOTELEPHONES 1ft your m 
"or vehicle fleets cut waste 

mileage, save running costs .end 

SE^sajurai a iss 
the Total branch today 4* OI-3J15 

lntrransr IN. HUSH—the new 

ISSflS^’iiSSS^MTF* A "men 

business services 

PARKING AT HEATHROW 
AIRPORT 

If top fly often from Heath¬ 
row and need somewhere to 
leave your car, why not rent 
your own pcmtanehl tact-up 
Mi*f* and «l the gome time 
save man ay.' 

Tnnaoon to tennlnal build- 
in <x vwtgad. Write to; 
PAWKE WOOD. FAWKE 
COMMON. 8BVENOAKB. 
KENT OR TEL. 0732-612B6. 

LEGAL NOTICES DOMESTIC SITUAiawB 

COUNTRY 

LOVING GIRL " 

required by nmllv with 5 
children bout Canterbury., ifon* 
mi help. ret. eartwm aos- 

NANNY 

required tar family 3 bos*. 
8.75 and 1. on outa&im small 
town near Bata. Own room 
with TV. Tamils conn and 
heated poo). Car provided- 
Present nanny raconunenda. 
Mrs M. R. Davtsa. The 
GaUm. Norton um. Bffldaomar 
Norton. Bath. TeteptroiM: Mtd- 
somer Nisrson 4ISS8T. 

mrmzJRsat 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

Metropolitan! Regional 
Examinations Board 

WANDSWORTH KWH STREET 

. ..... SE<a«S3fA«tY 
•■ ■■. ica.aai Ta«.«e^ 

TWO GERIATRIC 
NURSING HOMES 

FOR SALE 

Cheshire 28 beds. 
S- Coast-43'beds. 

Apply Box 0854 S. The Times. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

OFF SHORE 
OIL EXHIBITION 

Executive let still available 
Monday. Tuesday. Friday for 
day return Heatfarow-Aberdaim. 
Up to 8 seats. Special rales- 

Contact Ml— Morris 
LD.S. FANJETS LTD. 

Staines 32611 

GENERAL 

PUBLISHING 

jackets for our expensive J^haSSSall 
applicant win become part of a small team tommng au 
aspeers of promotion. Organisation and ■JrtjgOTjwj 
sibsHty. important, some expenence helpful, tbe abil ty 
type accurately essential- 
W1 office, flexible hours, LVs- salary according to age 
and cxperlence- 

Wiite enclosing cv to Chris Kirby: 
EDWARD ARNOLD (PUBLISHERS! LTD 

-25 ’Pun Street, London W1X 8LL 

»nsaUOR DESIGN 
STUDIO 

-needs ■ eapntUe. well oreomed 

RECEPTIONIST 

Who can confidently look »*tar 
Important clients and handle 
busy jwirchbMitL 

TO ££«30O, 

PATHJMJBRS, 629 3132 

bookkeeper/typist 

10 act U assistant to the M.D. 
at Avtauon company s.w.B. 
Shorthand helpful. 

Salary £2.500 negotiable 
according to age and emri- 
ooc*. Concessional travel loan¬ 
able. 

■ PHILIPPINE AIRLINES 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NEW BULOH KASAP COMPANY 
LIMITED 

COUPON NO 37 from ordinary 
Share WUnnu to Bearer and. 
COUPON NO 22 from Deferred 
Share Warrant* to Bearer of the 
above-mentioned Company may now 
be presented to National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank Limited. Stock Office 
Services. Marking Names Section. 
2nd Floor, 41 Lothbuxy. London. 
EG3 for payment on or after the 
16th September. 1975. al the rate 
of £0.62 prr Ordinary Share and 
£0.18 per Deferred Snare. 

United Kingdom income Tax at 
the ram of 55 per cent will be 
deducted unless the coupons are 
accompanied by an appropriate In¬ 
land Revenue Declaration. 

Shareholders who have not yet 
presented Talons ht reaped nr the 
Deterred Shares, should do so in 
order to obtain .new sheets or 
coupons numbered 22 to aa. The 
special (onus are obtainable at the 
National Westminster Bank Limited. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

Unilever N.V. 
4*V Redeemable Cumulative Prefer¬ 
ence sab-shares or FI.12 issued by 
N.V. Nedrnlandach Admbvlstnttle— 

nn Trnstitanloor 
Ftrst half yearly dividend for 1975 
Of 2% i PI.0.24) Serial No. 58 
will be paid on and after 1st 
October. 1975. To obtain this divi¬ 
dend certificates must be listed on 
Usttug forms obtainable from one of 
the following banks. The listing 
form Includes an undertaking to 
mark the certificate* which need 
not be. lodged with the ram. 
Midland Bank Limited. New Issue 
Department. Mariner House. pepys 
Street. London EG3N 4DA. 
Northern Sank Limited.. 2 Wanna 
Street. Belfast BT1 SEE. 
Allied Irish Banks Limited. Securi¬ 
ties Department. 5/4 Foaier Place. 
Dublin, 2. 
Clydesdale Bank Limited. 50 Si. 
Vincent Place, Glasgow. 
Fuller details of the dividend may 
banks*ala0<5 fr0ln 1119 above named 
The Register of CertUlcates for 
these sub-sales will be CLOSED 
from 19lh to 30th September 1975. 
both dates Inclusive. 
Exchange of Original Shares for 
Certificates of sub-shares and vice 
versa after 19in September. 1975. 
Will be on Ex Dividend " basis 
N.V. NEDEKLANDSCH ADMINI¬ 
STRATIS—en TRUSTKANTOOR. 
London Transfer Office. Unilever 
House. Blackfriars. London EC4P 
4BQ. 12th September. 1975._ 
4*o Redeemable Cumulative Prefer¬ 
ence Orlnlnal Shares of FI-1.000 

and SubShares of FJ.lOO 
The dividend will be paid against 
surrender at Coupon No. 58. 
Coupons should be sent lo one of 
the Paying Agents In the Nether¬ 
lands accompanied by an Income 
tax form for relief from Dutch tax 
obtainable . rrotu Midland Bank 
Until ed. New issue Department. 
Mariner Horae. Pepya Street. Lon¬ 
don EC3N ADA. from which foliar 
details of the dividend may be 
obtained. - • 

EDUCATIONAL 

A-Level Brit. Govt, and 
Econ. Courses 

16-week revision courses In 
these and other subjects com¬ 
mence Sept. 25th for -those 
students needing to Improve 
their A-lev el grades In 
January* 

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
Kllburn Lane. W10 4AA. 

Tel.: 01-R6B 1269 

INST1TUTO OB B5PANA, 102 Eaton 
Square. SW1. Term commences 
6th October. All level courses In 
Spanish language and culture. 
Shorthand- Aumo-visuai aids and 
language laboratory, Run derails. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

DOCTOR’S RECEPTIONIST 
In Harley Street to the A con-- 
lultants in this busy practice, 
greeting the n* lien is. giving 
Them advice and making ihetr 
RDDOtotmenN. if you enjoy 
meeting people ana can keep 
your cool durtno hwajc Bum. 
them this Is tb« fob tar you. 
Salary neooUahle. Interested ? 
Call Christine Smith.: 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regmt Street. W.l« 

LUCE DRIVING? 
Smart attractive girl, 21 to 

24. to dourer and collect 
Rover. Triumph and Jaguar 
models to and from our exec¬ 
utive clientele In London area. 
O Hires near West Brampton 
TO be. S.W.6, Salary £9.184 
pins overtimed 

Roverblre, 01-335 1221 

. SANDERSON’S 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

DEPARTMENT 

goods a bright young General 
Assistant to complete team of 
4. Good idjphoae manner, 
cheerful disposition and vtIH- 
ttigncsa to loam essential 
requirements. Asp . lBlsh. 
Salary £1.500 plus LV.i. 

Tel.: 01-6-36 2408- 

WELFARE OFFICER 

tar nation*! charity at Balham. 
Qualified or not. do hear all 
on 01-409 3625. 

JUST LISTEN, 

QUICK WITTED 
SECRETARY TO £2,750! 

Director tn charge or fast 
moving, competitive business 
needs ea equally oh in* ball 
Secretary, with plenty at 
enthusiasm, able to cope with a 
responsible-position. Mon have 
lint dies sudto/typing am. 
Superb conditions and good 
profit-sharing scheme tool Miss 
Flint 

CHALL/ONERS 

:10° 

SECRETARY/FA./ 
. fiGGEFITOaUST.-. 
Thu owner of a City-club 

opening In mid-October needs a 
Secfetaay/P-A:./Receptionist to 
help- hhs-tn .the administrate]! 
of the club. The successful 
applicant will have .plenty of- 
character and personality and 
wlU be weq paid Tor what will 
undoubtedly be a thoroughly 
amusing and worthwhile Job.. 

BI-ONGUAL SECRETARY 
£3^00 

English. Gonnany Bl-Unsual 
Sctnuiy to penooalbr udn . 
senior partner of marine In- 
maM 'co. The 1 ability' to 
translate, correspond end Bate*, 
tot Gorman essential. Th* Mw- 
c«uful-candidal* should have a 

- financial background and bo 
ibh to-communicate-at a settlor - 
level. 4 weeks boto. ptea perks. 
Call Judl Wood- 409 0468,, ; 

BRBF ENCOUNTER. 

Amrricau director at centre! 
London H.Q. of well Known 
international firm wants * well 
BtaanlMd yeusB Soeratsty able 
to look aftor him. handle a 
wldo boss section of. hta 
visitors and aaporotao her own 
arction. . Intorestiag ruin, 
generous benefit* and share of 
profits. Mrs. Salem. 

CHALLONSRS, 
WstL E.C2 

INTERESTED JN THE 
.. ARTS ? 

-Senior director of important 
division.In well known national. 
organisation devoted to to* 
Arts la looking for an wnKw- 
aiastic. caps bis young parental 
Secretary to whom aha can. 
safety daiosan a wide range of 
tnos-osUno tasks. Start! 
around £2.500. Mn. McNrlH. 

195 VHrioria-Streei, E-W.l. 
828 5S4& 

SUPER . JOB 

FOR THE (RIGHT GIRL 

Director and Chief Retentive 
requires expertonced Shorthand 
Secretary/ P-A.' with good 
speeds and personality. Apt 25- 
30, Interesting ' and varied 
Admin. work. Including 
organliiOfl conferences, aame 
Racial functions and- travel.. 
Own., office. No*botu. area. 
Salary C9.6IW phri L,v.». - - 

PHONE fi. WILLIAMS 

' 01-242 7772 

SECRETARY TO 
PUBLICITY OFFICER 

for CUy Insurance Brokers who 
wai help to set up and'-nm th* 
admtttiiiraUvo systems in this . 
new department. Some short¬ 
hand will be needed and vpnta 
at oU worn* per minute on IBM 
Executive. 

Entluulasm and willingness - 
to pay attention to details la . 
more Important than previous 
publicity. experience. 
_Please_ tolephone - MU»." 
Chancot Penonnel Adn>tftisiru*‘i- 
tor. 603 7511. Ext. 542. • 

■ vSriary *2.350 ~ ptra li.Vj. 
own office. 4 weeks annual 
holiday. 

Pkmae Klopbem^-! 

." 01-232 7-402 

GET MORE VAR 
. TOP ARCHJ3 

Partner at well V 
Eud aremtrets im 

- young Secretory to 
Um and coordtoum i 
work of hte b-atrmtg 
with a Mg sbopptng - 
J*ct. Involves a lot 

. responsibility and « 
wlw of hmtera. at 

. 08.400. Mris Kaytv 

10'fsms 
606 J364 

CB&ABITY POSTS- 
_ARE YOU BdTSRESTTO 

: IN OTHER PEOPLE * 

LlvAg preea ood poWKfty 
airire Of well known, wry go- 
ahwd protaMtaMl Charity fiat 
opBUlm (nr bright young Secre¬ 
tary kveo a work on own 
hutisUve around £2.300 to 

atari.' 

' *»UBB 

A MATTER OF TBMUNG! . 
Somvtimas we. can help ton- - 

'■ .[CoRce'a ready-—Welcome F - 

JOYCE GUifiNESS BUREAU 
OU AR0KP7QN ARCADE; 

. - iBrumpton Anrade to ■ few ' . 

^SSatiarT ^dB',u^1^|lTa*M - 
iAroriaBOT or. wno. ■ - 

TKE pure tar top job* l 

ibiou».!7r>Te; 

ADVERTfS 
IN MAYSA 

Creative Director 
uuy. Soma eaqnrUm' 
field prafORML.-.WolI. 

-girt with rxrsRarfre 
earty-ralddln SQL .£2 
parks. 

- TsI^ Mra SyrenUn. 
■8091 

* NORMA SKE 
PEHSONNf.L SERVIC 

T4 Broadway. Wei 
London. BUT 

FROM. MIL AN TO 
- THE JOB: Young On 
- dealing with world-- 

porora itnancu In < 
Merchant Bank is loo 

. Secretary. £3.000 ,i 
exceptional banking g 

- THE ClRLSr 25-nl 
*mne years" rsportPH« 

■j Iryel. who Iras corag- -» 
and. a grasp or tan 
aCDilra. together ■ wf . ■ 

- skfils. . . 
Gill Matilda Marin 

0174 

. M. A. J. PEBSOls, H 

.. ^IRL FRIDAY 

. Pari time Sac retort 
■ Working. - frota Vootoi \ 
represent: amr geafae 
Amoriciu Editor vtsRlB 

- regularly,' Publishing' 
experience hateful. Go 
pro rata and axptiuw 

323 0899 eyes and \ 

NEAR HANGER 

MARCHIONESS ' OF ZUTLAND 
requires expcriencad marriod or 
single butler. Private sendee 
references essential, ear driver 

SsssssFacfis?®1” «■ o*1™* 

■ CONTRACT HIRE 

DRIVER 
PART-TIME ON CALL 

Light deliveries between Airport 
.and'town. Your own vehicle. 

Send rrsumr to: 
Central Holding Corporation 

P.O. Box 288 
Silver Springs 

Maryland 2091D USA 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CARTONS. Small Mil of large car- 
innfl. largo ran* of onutil .cariena 
«■ any permutation at Mir and 
Quantity. Corrugated or solid 
board- printed nr plate. Phoni* 
cffiwtaMT 01-407 8080 iTopy 
Which eaten. 

LEGAL NOTICES - 

IN the MATTER of LOUISA 
AUGUSTA CLARKE deceased 
< daughter of Brudla A. QarSe gnd 
half-slater of Yteg So Hall noe 
-tamleson-EXlls. Chau Him Bhun tor. 
Shan) alias Him Shun tor Sham 
□Its. Ah Nul Sal Quo and Ah Loon 
Sal Quo formerly or Shanghai. 
China) 

TAKE NOTICE that far the par* 
pom of a kin Inquiry directed by 
Order dated the 17th July 1978 
or the Supreme Court or Hong Kong 
In proccmUngs entitled re The 
ESTATE of Louisa Augusta Clarke 
deenuod (late of QSs/1 Avrnue 
DutuU Shanghai In tno Pc-oplmi 
Republic of China who died on ih» 
4th day of July I960. Ruby Alex¬ 
andra Roberto and John Jamhnon- 
EtUa y. Rang Kong It Shanghai 
Bonk. Hong Kong (Trustees) 
Limited hi Miscellaneous Prooeea- 
trtgl No. 419 of 1975 to ascertain 
as to who upon the death of the 
said Louisa Aligns la Clarke deceased 
became beneficially entitled either 
absolutely or contingently to. any 
property of here os to which ahe 
died Infcarate and for what estates 
and Interest and In what shares 
a-wt pregerttons and If any ahch 
persons are since dead when ihcy 
died and If any such persona died 
having attained an absolute vested 
Intaretr who are their personal 
representatives all persons claiming 
to be entitled are- .to. send to 
Messrs. Deacons. Solicitors. 60i; 
union House. Hons Kong, so m 
io reach them not later than ten 
161ft day of October 1975. being 
three months from the date of too 
said Order, full particulars of their 
riabn. in detoult thereof they will 
be. excluded from toe benefit or the 
aaM Order onlcsa too Court on 
application otherwise orders. 

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that too Court has- directed- out 
unless cause be shown to too con¬ 
trary, such tnqulry will be made 
or toe footing : 
ia‘i as If the said deceased had died 

domiciled la the Colony of Hong 
Kong and 

lb* toat the righto of the next-of- 
Ido bo ascertained in .accordance 
with the, law in- farce In the 
Colony,of. Hong Kong as at the 
date of too death or the said 

. deceased relating to the death 
intestate of persons of . non- 
Chinese race, namely the Statures 
of Distributions. 
Dated tola 13th dev ur Annual. 

1575- _ 
Messrs. DEACONS. Soitetlora.' 
601 Union House. Hong Kong. 

CAPABLE LADY to CJA/clean 

tea^dar aar ?ss 
.. S32oS: 
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SECRETARIAL 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 
No tim* like die present to settle in die right perma- 

nent work. A' wide range of weH-paid jpfcs for all office 
raff at: 

■STELLA FISHER BUREAU ..... . 
110-111 STRAND, WC2: 

01-536 6644 

Opposite Strand PaJace Hotel 

YOITNG SECRETARY 

0021) 

Bright. pqteonable gin with 
'-nniaO** rad a sound «aue»- 
ttnul kacksmind raqxiiraft tra- 

at waist on* Buy 
{Mcatf** ta Ivga City prgfflft- 

-ilpnfll Han. (shortly moving to 
:ww offlwt at London Bridget 
' Sood -ahorthand. typing sKUta 
. mtt ntCRHnt telrphona manner 

msantUl. Attractive salary and 
■ mellant promotion prostwcu: 
tuny firings bunaflts Including 

' -Vs and yearly bonus. 

telephone 01-606 

' j044 r«M. '9Ti .to arrange an 

: arty appointment. 

YTEIXIGENT PA. WHO 
$EE|S MEETING PEOS’LE 

Key. mentor oxscurlw of 
is&onai uMdaUan needy talal- 
{pant, responsible young Sccra- 
ary at Ml cencrai London 
infc* to pro Vida Mm itfiut a 

-HU P-ft. a&Vtce which Includes 
mains Teamnuribuny for rra- 
rarnT peiwnui contact at all 
avals. Inin-estins role at good 
Carting salary. Mrs Turner, 

CHALLONERS. 
140 Oxford Street, w.i 

457 5032 

SETTING-UP JOB 
Uenbley. C3.7QO neg. 

Managing director needs a 
ieertrtary/P.A-.to help him let 
ip an established company In 
~e moment offices. Tti'a is a 
hallenolna opportunity for the 
ignt g<rl to join the manage- 
lent team. 

Abb 22 + . Free narking {set¬ 
tles. 

UK Division- 

'BNlOtR SECRETARIES 
ITS Now Bond St.. W.l. 
409 0093/443 S90T. 

FUN AND GAMES 
IN S.W.3—£2,700 NBG. 

The M.D. of an American 
itoUecnul games company Is 
rnktim lor a smart outgoing 
Scrclary/P.A. of 27 + with 
scellent shorthand'typing to 
on ht> office, dost with 
iMsmrti. and have the ability 
i work an her own loltiartvfl. 
or farther details piessa 
hone: 

Louies 01-499 Cewvn 
ST12. 

LBEMARL£ APPOINTMENTS. 
SI Berkeley St.. W.l. 

PA./SEtiWEmARY 
OSMETICS £3.500—AMERI- 
AN COMPANY-—RUNNING 
OURSES—PLENTY OP PRO¬ 

MOTION POSSIBILITIES 

tin this well-known Cosmetic 
tin pony. Yon will bs iteising 
ith oversea! visitors. Lots of 
lent contact organizing tratn- 
g courses and sranmam. Call 
mdra Gibbons now 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
235 Regent Street, W.l. 

P TO £2,500 IN VICTORIA 

: Key spot at senior partner 
level for intelligent young 
Secretary In medium sited vn> 
:orts used ■ Him where rc- 
hiracy la more important lain 
weed, iniereatlng wort why* 
■om« Accounta knowledge 
•mold he en asset- Mias Kirby 

CHALLONBRS. 

57 wH*-1* 

MAYFAIR 
8« H OF 

SALE 

u^lnti of Mount 
London. W.l. 

AKTIOUE 
uy/Book- 
ilus. write 
33 Mount 

RESPONSIBLE. SESffiOR 
secretarial bole at 

AROUND' £3*000 

N.D. oftepidly .expending 
City underwntora. -needs 
mature, well. oroamed Senior 
Beovtaty a We to Mornawa 
»nd nut hi* ofQce.- ncruu her 
own assistant lor routine 
chum. and make an. «ffscrims 
DBisosai. canal button to a wide 
variety nr a/atortUai ten copy 
mine to v,j.p_ c»eu contain¬ 
ing. ExceQcw cumuttens. bene¬ 
fit* and prospects of future 
protnootm. _ Hung: Jounna 

m*si Con3sm*m- 

• -CHALLONERS 
.Top Appointments Division. 
39.3d n» and^street. London. 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST 
. IS GOOD ENOUG H 

__Enlor yoj»- own modern end 
spactous office, and a ebarm- 

afcrtsa ^jsgya? 
bars, dealing with information 
quartos, ana keening an office 
running smoothly ?, Age Is 
Imtbatcrlal. AfHsndfy. envtnua- 
ment awaits e lady v-tth flood 
secretarial gtullflcaUons. Tele- 
Phone Patricia UtchfMd now. 

754 7186 • 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 
20* Regent St. 

SECRETARY 

TO DIR EC TOR 

Merchant bank tn the City 
has s vacancy ror an 
exuerlenced Secretary. Attrac¬ 
tive salary plus L.V.s. Hours 
9.50-S.S0. 

For apijohuruent telephone: 
Mr Hosford 

an 01-606 6*74. 

HELP 

Girl Frida?'Secretary needed 

fur " Made In Heaven •' lean 
company In Parsons Grom to 

assist young: sales director. 

Pretty hectic lob bed-great flm. 

Ring Niki on 01-731 2147/8 

Am FOR AUDIO AT U P 
TO £3,000 PLUS 

In Lei eating and varied role 
for efficient young Audio 
Secretary. bp shorthand 
needed, at the central London 
H-Q. Of. s large. national 
organisation. Excellent condi- 
tiona. generotu benefits. M*s« 
Burris 

CHALLONBRS. 
11« Newggfo |««t. E C.4. 

SECRETARIAL 

CAN YOU-KEEP YOUR 
MEN INTOW? 

Wt ABE - A SMALL 
. CONSULTANCY . 

SPECIALISING ■ ' IN - THE 
PLACEMENT . 

OT PERSONNEL IS THE ■ 
MIDDLE XAST. 

■ If yon fed yon have the flair 
to' organise,''the patience or a 
utnt. can give . attention .to 
detail, have the aUHty to 
hand] a anything from execn- 
Uves . to half,VIU as wen as 
good secretarial speeds we 
would tab*, you to Join us. 
Salary around BJOO for the 
right person. 

WeMB ‘ apply to ANTONIA 
. VERDON. 

WEBB WHITLEY 
'ASSOCIATES LTD. 

45. KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 
LONDON. W.l. . 

Tel. 01-937 6586 

KA./2fUS9C LOVER 
y* jvorld-vrtda Vest 

End -Musk: publishers. You 
2*8. MiJ*1 ,,n*' General Manager 
iffl1. CUsoicai and Poo- con. 
*™m*. >ou U have joor own 

1 jWl wJ uu- 
«*s diems: deputise when the 

* away.- If you have 
nmspna. e socratarUl skills and 
would like to earn £2,500. lele- 
phone Angela Rsmsey on 754 
4 a no noa y m 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 
SOS Resent St. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
3,000 

Director or wall known Fash¬ 
ion store is sorting an Czee- 
utlve SmuntBry/P A-. to assist. 
Mm tn his r mnenstuilty for the 
come “ — 
as po l¬ 
ice. __ 
Inn wllh r-*our*ciuro» and 
vtsiiors and (he abflKy to work 
under prasstfre, £'x -wacfea hols 
and 

n » ius rmnonsiDuior ror ma 
mpiris ouytno funcrlan. Tha 
Dbtntment calls for first class 
c. skills, confidence la deni. 

Call Jodi wood. 445 1888, 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER. - - 

SECRETARIAL 

MAKE YOUR MARK IN MARKETING 
£3,000+* . 

Managing Director of rapidly expanding Marketing outfit in 
WC1 urgently reqoirM secretary/PA. The Job apart from the 
noma! secretarial duties will entail maintaining client contact 
as weD ss. establishing and nursing new and potential dienes. 
The job offers tremendous scope and If you have good secre¬ 
tarial- skills -with 3^-4 years secretarial experience and can 
demonstrate, an indindual personality then call Maureen Boylecr. 

; CHESS AGENCY 
23S 5881 

TAjKE A TWO YEAR 
ITAULAi* GM9HRACT 
TAX FBSE SALARY! 

Maoulna Director of «io 
TiaJlsn subsidiary of a lamina 
L’.S. Company prods an pffl- 
dam yauM English. Italian 
■pasting SscTetory with short¬ 
hand in -bobs Inamgas. to work 
alongsfds Mm {OT 3 yaars at hla 
nine* gagr’Ramfl. .mum luvt a 
Moan car Hcattca. Immadlata In- 
larrisws la London, mm*: 
hoist accommodation provided 
tn Italy and assailant tax ires 
aagotfobla sakuy. Bing Miss 
Gibbs. 

CEULLONEHS. 

•HBaryfaLW1* 

A TOUCH OF STY1R 

man twu- 
in many 

Ills * imw organ Ira tlo 
trp by thrsa dynamic 
dotoJy success! di __ 
Bolds. Laxtay offlcos. oil. abl»- 
ptnjj, a chance to nut top level 
occur appeal ? Your aUlIt will 
bo tn dispensable, as loo will ba 
year savotr Cairo and wimng. 
noon to oar lnrorved with tho 
Job. .C2.BOO for smrtan. sub¬ 
stantial Xmas bonus, stbnuiat. 
too mnrtrtmmsni sra bo: a few 
of your rewards. Telspfions 
Patricia Litchfield NOV : 754 
7186 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 
305 Ragent St.. W.l. 

Tempting Times 

EXPERIENCE, INTELLIGENCE, 

. COMPETENCE, ENTHUSIASM, 

• PERSONALITY 

Are aU attributes which get 

GRADUATE GIRL TEMPORARIES 
the better jobs 

- Don’t YOU want to join Aem ? 
- ’ Ring Ruth Moffett era 584 3615 

116 Rrompton Road (opp. Harrods), London, S.W.3 

TBMP5—*40 MEED TO . 
REGISTER 

pntfTws have * Job for yoa. 
Just Mrs us—tell as when you 
are avallabi, and loava your 
pfioue n cm bar. 

Tel f ahone 
INTEBNATTON AL 

SECRETARKfi 
491 T10B 
Top Jtatss 

MERROW AGENCY 
- for 

BILINGUAL secretaries 
French: Cultnist Or*. S1V7 85.000 
French and German: Broker*__ 

Co, 000 
German/Engusli: n>tuubaxn ^.ROO 
German: Legal Ssc. WC1 C2.oOO 

Dutch moihar ^tonqaa Cony Editor 

01-636 1487 

ica ewov* 
9 0151- 

K A9SOCIAT8S. 

3,BOO for young efEWeot SeatotaiY 
<23-301 tu-wort for dlractqff of 

Mayhrw. 4U3 67.fr. Nu-Typa. 

PERSONAL *KMT*rf So £2.600 
to sure, working tor, aattlor man 
hi. Crown estate management. 
S,\VM. SeriMIJB^jffld. tnler 
Listen only on T2T2. 

UNTVEFSITY GIRLS 

with sacraurial sMlls im«esiad 
m | am pom rr work In non-com¬ 
mercial fields, h.9- Broadcaoi- 
Uig. UnfreesHlao. HoaplUls. 
sic., are Invited re Moubone . 

PROSPECT TEMPS, 
01-629 1531 or 
01-629 2200. 

TOP JOBS FOR TOP GIRL*. We 
have Mine Interesting top level 

asstacl-£^s- Bp: 
REAU. 31 Bromplon Arcade. 
Brtunpton Road, akriohu bridge, 
SW3- 589 8807. or OOlO. 

TEMPORARY SECRCIARY regulred 
by London RosPitsl. 1 motrtii- 
£48.75 g,w. Cwwn Bureau. 495 
8854. 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

WANTED THIS WEEK 
Colt Sua BoWmer to enaun 

your booking: 

SENIOR SECRETARIES. 

173 Now Bond Street. W.l, 
499 0092/493 5907, 

WC FIND THE JOB in suit YOG. 
Secretaries £1.60 par hour. Audio 
Sac. Cl.40. cony typists £1-20 in 
the bMl CMy ofnesa.—King 1 
Cecil or Secrelarias plus, on I 
2146. 

8ARETYPES £1.50 p.h. to a» OUT 
temporary SocmtarltS, Amlabla. 
sdsmahla aDd amaztoBty eQkasBf. 
Immediate asrignmants.—Career 
Plan. 01-734 4284. 

MEDICAL SECRETA8IKS. DCS .and 
hoopUsia nsed you for utgant lout 
or abort asslgnmants. R&g M. A 
S- Agancy 01-609 2321. 

BHORTHAND and-or Audio, high 
rules. Fufl wk» or odd fell 
days. Park Any. o"3 SIM. 

MEDICAL gBCRBTARIEB shorthand 
and audio for various London 
Hospitals. ifing, now. wren 
Rnmu. 01-754 5444. 

roadcasting 
i past and the present of current affairs. Richard Dimbleby, television 
unentator fast becoming a legend, now rates a documentary to himself^ 
;C2 9 50> while in such programnies as Panorama (BBC1 8.10), World in Action 
V 8 30) Tonight (BBC1 10.55) and the now extended Newsday (BBC2 7.30) his 
lessors tackle the topics of today. Musical topics make a °ew series of concerts 
C2 10.45). The Jewish comedy gives you your moneys worth UTY 8.0). tsui 
fnard joins The Sweeney (ITV 9.0) but The KUlers, with Lee Marvm, is terrific 
Cl 9.25). Jack (Colditz) Hedley tells the Jackanory story (BBC1 4.30). 
lbledon lets the Wombles loose (BBC1 5.40).—L.B. _ 

:i BBC 2 
7.85 

Thames ATV 
Country; 12 40 F“»- Thames. 1J0. ATV 

p? iS3Sh« SlaBS; mSd-Storey °lSiiig.U7,iS^S lSlIS aiS^Fil^, j^rthSqnare^ only'Tw^cS^lw' Sr 
u-Uw-SMm SO Teachina Politics. -11.00-11 J5, with Conrad Phillips, Natasha OfidyTwo wiffl 
Pebble nm.. MStoJA. 5.00,1Open Jlnlref Perry.; U£0, GaDopiag^Gour- ZetaA^g, 

Deckers. 5.40, 
les. 
News. 6.00, Nationwide. 
Tne Goodies. 
Aiifels: Appraisal. 
Panorama. The New 
Offices: how the Sand¬ 
hurst training bos 
changed. • . 
News. 
Fflm, The Killers. Htth 
Lee Marvin, Angie 
Dicldnsou. John Cassa- 
-xtes, Ronald Reagan 
Zlu Gnloser. 
ronicht. 
V other. 

vsrbrtlam (BBC 1): 
iLE5: 1.45-2.00 

. .00-4.50 
la 

WELL ORGANISED GIRL 
KEEN ON. 

COMMUNICATIONS ! 
Nlca Mercurial spot for 

attractive well organised young 
gin In the small QuKjnwu- 
subsidiary of a major Group in 
aw torture, eatenalumenu and 
comm imitations . industries. 
BWpnulbUJiiu include, supervi¬ 
sion of nwepttmi an6 junior 
staff. Sura at ug to £2.400 
with pood benrilTs and perks. 
Miss Haves 

_ LAURIE A CO.. 
407 Oit/ord Streat. W.l, 

624 94Si. 

“DOUBLE EVENT" 

THE JOBS: Two London 
Managers in OU Cos.. 8.W.1 
and W.l. neod Sec.p.A-s who 
can dasl wub admin, and small 
taoSo 01 bookkeeping, 

-THE GIRLS' 23-35. good sUUs. 
■lementarr bookkeecing. Imow- 
ledoe beipfai. 
47&og cKrisu tune Watson. 856 

M. * J. PERSONNEL 

PLUM TOP FLIGHT JOB 
M.D. of large organisation In 
the computer* field. S.W.X 
needs lop fllghl P.A. .-Secretary 
with Initiative. Imagination and 
• good sense of humour. He's 
Charming and Lho olflcm are. 
Afaerlcait-style and beautiful. 
£3.000 P-S. Age 20-55 
' Call'SaUyanii nillllps. 

Special ApuolnnnNUs Division. 
ADventure. 
629 5747. 

SHIPPING COMPANY 

Nreds tn>eMlgom girl for 
challenging situation. 

Position roatrires ability to 
wort an own tn I its tlva with 
reoponjlblttiy to dirncior and 
some use of secretarial skills. 
Age and salary the least of our 
wniiM—what we went la ih* 
right girl. 

Ring 01-553 8b9U 

SALES & MARKETING 
£2,300-£2,500 

No shorthand or Audio as PA 
In this W.l. Sale* Organisation. 
Enjoy lets nr mnunslbllllv 
when you handle intarcaiing 
admlntstra tlon. vour own 
correspondence and research 
for advertising ramruiqns 
where you will deal with cus¬ 
tomer trailin'menu. ]r you like 
argsnlslng and are able to t>pa 
nna Msruyn t:ee nn 7,vi mu, 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
226 Regent Street. W.l. 

3 MULTI-MILLIONAIRES seek com¬ 
petent Sec-tp.A. able to make 
sympathetic aortas lo their every 
whim. Deal with ihetr personal 
affairs In luxury office of Tudor 
house. Parks galara l £2.500 + 
free meals in superb dining room. 
-- Mayfair 499 8001. 

j- .- offer fine 
selection or alt Rovers and Land 
Rovers, new and used. ppone 

COCONUT AIRWAYS ! I Sec. to 
female Execullve of Tourist 
Board. Lots or P.R. work and . __ _ ___ 
attending social evening*, cock- Mr S yin On da. Oi -45*» 0046 
nils. eic. Run office in Boss's I Citroen. Save up lo £150 
absence. £2.500 plus passible 
trigs lo Jamaica. Ai Starr. o29 

SSCAITAItY/COLUCE LEAVER. 
Supts-b chance -for well-spoken 
young lady able lo drive: lo take 
up darser op no mini tv with small 
publishing 'P.R. company. Not a 
desk-bound lob. £2.500 lo start. 
Contact Carolyn BoyLand at 
Career GUI. 493 8982. 

SECRETARIAL 

:-.Thc City- University 

SECRETARIAL . 

ASSISTANT 

required fnt University 
Adniialatraiive Office. Mor- 
tnanenI..pensionable post. Plea¬ 
sant mirk9nfa conditions in 
csngnUai office. Good holi¬ 
days. Apulican:*. prclenbiy 
aver 50. ahouid be eemprlrpt 
typists and capable of doallnn 
wiai. a totimv of in teres HP S 
asks. Salary on Lncrsmontal 
scaiH. Wing to either £2.309 
or £5.272 ner annum. Appli¬ 
cations. pitting details ol aoe. 
QuailfiCJtlons and eynsrienta 

lo: 

The Personnel Office. 
Room A3.IT, 

The City University, 
51 John Street. 

London, eciv 4PB. 
Tetephon* 2W 4399. 45*. 

SITUATIONS WANTED RENTALS 

. SENIOR LEVEL P.A. 
£3,000 NEC. 

young Managing Director 
require* an imcuigcm and com¬ 
petent parsons I As*., torn, in a 
rewarding position offering lots 
of involvement and *cdor to 
use own initiative. A mantra 
-approach to the work, ntrlleni 
socrrisnal skills and espencnce 
at senior level nev-rsssn-. 
superb randmon*. free BUVA 
and bonus. Mbs Lloyd. 

LAt’UIR 6 t o . 
91 MooiRiti, E.C.2, 

beta 

LEISURE HOTEL & 
PROPERTY CO. 

seeks Senior Secretary with tn- 
trliigence and a sente or res- 
jionslbQUv. Small friendly May- 

Office. 

Commencing saUrv- 
plus L.V.s phu bonus. 

Tel.: Of-629 2731 

:.600 

part-time shorthand Secretary to 
work 10—5.30 non., Wed., frt.. 
lari; pconls tor about 12 months 
Electric typewriter, salary nog. IO 
days Christmas hols. Ph.tne Nor¬ 
man Turner. o5b 7f>7«. Lund 
Huimthries. Primers and Design¬ 
er*. 12 Bedford $q.. ItCt. 

MOTOR CARS 

Palmerston Tower, 
Breakers Ltd. 

ov>sr 5.000 damaqni ours 
always In siort for anarrs. 
MCHCCDES. lRU.MPH. 

RENAULT. AUDI 
elc. Low milage gearboves and 
onglnes our speciality. Any 
make or model supplied. 
Free delivery nnv place 

061- 
Rmg 

** VBab old Dutch itiBrbflmtg 
•xecullv* at present am ployed In a 
larga mtuiuuuonal company in 

» change hta aitua- 
ilon Qua mica: l mw: doctorate m 
cnemumy, flumcy in - English. 
French ana l-rrman. and a prn- 

billing 10 | 

UKIVEBSmr EDUCATED ladr. 
*wks position in a 

lamoon t»»ed comoaiu with m- 
EZES* •" ‘-'J' Middle «asl. Knot-- 

a&.'SAZu™*' 3tul ,,w,ch- 
YOUKC HAN. 2T. nc*:y 

AOllCilQr. u*»kl iTM^rollni) vmplg} - 
IflHIl to 4(1) DDhfTr. not neepv 
sartly Ian. Bo» Q97.'. 8. T.ie i 
Itmoo. I 

SEMIOR SEC. 'P.A, stifled ny I 
bureaucrat*, serka stut.itaie nn- 1 
pioytnenl with OiUlOCni * le| • I 
Ol-duu J712 idfll>; II1-J78 WW 
■ even.•. 

fN. RO«TtC rang hnow-sli aark.* 
tnt err sling rewording naperlpnce. 
Auv. lime, a dJ7h.fi ft legni r nits 111- 
ered. Bov 0911 S. fhe Timw 

F&RKIER AND D1AVI1ES 
6 BMUtkimji Place, London. 

m-wi .ima. 
\t 2. Rachelnr flat, c?». 81 
John’s _hopd. »jfcli cncVet 
Isom C 1 Lit t:p»n%,lch. * 
roomed new hpuai-. a lit lie 
arm. L53. hi inhn's Unnn. 3 
roomi. V. and b.. £4b. irtm- 
berwerl. J hril Iji-iIIi- house. 
EVi. rulham. nettle charm in a 
col la an. LJ'. Reacnrs Park, 
prestme fat In prenJar btock. 
£2/t. Ann lit h"6 . -I mams. k. 
and b . 260 b ermnuth mevs. 
nu-ner tn Halt vrrv snuoib. 
CIV. ti ll, i bed. 4flf| rtraw- 
nn rnniti. oarfen free narking, 
laige house. E100. 

FLAT SHARING 

anywhere -anytime 
Ring U61-83J Uv75 at 
832 5538 after 6 p.m. 
061-682 8146. 

BUROCARS (LONDON) LTD. First 
Reg. Oct.. 1974. oilmen SM 
E-f I. Finished In mrlalllc beige 
ihoionct with caramel lersey trim. 
Air rnndlllonUig. tinted glass, 
radio, caanellc slcreo. El*r. aerial. 
One owner. Supplied and main 
lalrtrd.b.v us from now. 10.000 
ml Ira nnly. £5.49s.—-01-725 
1821. 

ASTON MARTIN DBG MKII. 1970. 
Well maintained, superb condi¬ 
tion. Peirol Infection. elorirtc 
windows. limed windscreen, 
black leather interior. stereo 
radio. Quarterly taxed. £5.350 
0.11.0.—878 2356 now. 

■MW SALES. For prompt delivery 
of £our P rag-Edwards. 01-568 
91 

TANNERS OF FULHAM 101 ULML. 
Tanners lor Ansiin-Morrla— 
Tflnnrra for Rover-Triumph— 
901/921 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
Telephone- 01-731 -1281. 

CAVENDISH MOTORS offe 

TICKER TAPE SEC.I Finn or Cum- Bter consuitanu need See./PA 
r rwu of their Er ecu tires. Dap] 

with. Govamment contracis. good 
organiser. £2.900 plus discount 
scheme “bis pension scheme, plus 
a ports club, plus 4 weeks’ holi¬ 
days. Rand. a>*i 3774. 

SHOCKING AUDIO! Private Audio 
Sec. ma *honhandi for Exec¬ 
utive .of electrical company In¬ 
volved In cummlnae wort. Vrrv 
Interesttnq wnsltlon £2.900 pb» 4 
wsabs’ holiday phi* subsidised 
reanuram. Rend 491 5774. 

NO SHORTHANO. Tnteniational 
manaaement consultants seek 
brtohl Drnanized P.A. Ability tn 
llalsa .wrai people at all levels 
essential. CSL200. Jay gar Careers. 
730 5148/9. 

RECEPTION 1ST/TYPIST. RHaht 
young girt ta receive chants, help 
with tonferrriccm, etc.. In amafi 
friendly S.W.l Co. Super lob. 
ca.fVK^lsh. Jay gar Careers. 730 

FASHIONABLY FASHIONABLE 7 
Sec./P-A. jo Chief Executive of 
famous Fashion Co. Must be con¬ 
fident arrange travel, etc. £3.700 *lue discount on clothm. Al 

taff. 639 l«OS. 

harley STRtrr. sec./Reception¬ 
ist required for congenial dental 
orecoce. hours 9-5. salary nego- 
table.—Phone 01-580 2294. 

6.40-7,05, Foundation Maths. 2-30, Film, The Impatient _ . 
730 NewadsyT Ludovic Kea- Heart, with Carrie Snodgrass. «“♦ Xbe CoUabora tort, 

talks to GoJda 4-1S, Cartoon. 4-25, Clapper- c • 
board. 4AS, Hogg's Back. 5-20, Southern _ _ _ 

Mother Makes Five. mra am. Sights and Sounds of . —Top “PerrojKom'and Tvetuorary 

SS WhSiuLrt,?T^ay‘ Africa._ll^ Accident. ll-SS. f ^ 

nedy 
Mdr. 

8.10 High Chaparral. _ 
9.00 Lord Peter Wimsey. The 

Nine Taflors, with Ian 
Canmchad, port 3- 

9 JO Richard Dimbleby: A 
Broadcasting Life- 

JO-45 Diversions. musical 
entertainment. 

11-20 News. 
1135*11-40 Michael Gwynn 

reads Don Juan in Town, 
by Lord Byron. 

£2,600 + Is offered to cool, dyns- 
mic Bee. to aroentze three young 

the Job. 
£2.500 for bright, younu f22 ptusi 

'Sacrataiy in Director of Overseas 
Opera none In WM End French 

“-734"afiS-Rino c“r,er ***• 
SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST 

for busy St. John’s Wood Estate 
Agent. Young Partners and 
staff. IBM electric typewriter. 
£3.340 p.e. 585 31H. 

83.500. p.e. Audio secretary, per¬ 
gonal assistant for small West 
End trading/property company, 
(ring. Anne 01-439 dews. 

MARLENE. LHRN6R PfRSONNBL 

6.4S 
730 
8.00 
830 
9.00 

10.00 
1030 

Coronation Street. 
Mf Sod Reuben, 
World in Action. 
The Sweeney. 
News. 

phi 

eXo-riao!** Hcddjw! 

Wait Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 12*20-pm, Hammy Hams 
ter. 12A0, Thames. 130, South 
era News. 1.50, Gambit. 2.00 
Hooseparty. 2.30, The Brandon 

Seven Ages of Fashion: StdS?*4.2l, Thame*. S^20 

11.0» S: or San Fn. JgS£S£ 
ti ee w“°c„_ i- Frmtnm 10-3®* Baraaby Jones. 1130 U.5S My Song is Freedom. Soutliero News. 11.40, Guide 
. ^1 line- 11.45, Farm Progress. 
* Black and whim. 12.18 am. Weather. - 

Tyne Tees 

Granada 
. _ 930 am, Sesame Street. 1030. 
So. Kane on MoFidjy Here Comes the Future- 10-fS, Border 
ID! e.OO-B-50 jm. Rtpart- f^noniflg GourtBet- 11.15, Un- 
HUl-; 2r,Vif!1'8S!ti« taiS" nmMf Worlil 1140 DirCV 12.40 pm. TJismaa. 7^0. Border iz.35 pm. sautlnn Point- 13-40. ™te Df.lha Orlutfly letea. amefl wono. i*^w, i/iriy Gambit. 3.00. Koubb- Ttiamos. 2.5S7 Hetuccall. 3 3a. 

4 Sully- 12-05 pnl, A Big Country. S5T 2-30i Film: Riding High, with n&i. The Gift-of Low. with Unit 
. 1240 Thames. 1-20. This is Bum ciwP Coagm 5>w. 4-»- cwn. Bacall. 4.a|. 

m um'uwd. n-Lfi 1 m fhtunes. 6.00. Border Nuwa. 6-15- Tiumta, Sj20. Choppw One. S_M. 
hd Newt Head- Your Right. 130, Thames. 230, on*- s.45. .TTtamM- 10jo. New*-, e.oo. Tbday. *,35. Poiica 

Film: She Didn't Say No! 4.15, rum: The spin. wUh JUn aruwn, ttofi- e-As. fherngt. io!Sg._5arn«by 
• #1 a_ j 7n rhinian ,p in hiihflnn Gflfro i. EniMi Bwsnilflii Jones. Nrws, 

Cartoon. 4.20, TMme*. 520, ,a“io .m. Bnrdar New* summary. Jogua. 
Supersonic. 5.50^ Hews. £.00, - 
Granada Reports. 6.40, Thames. 

^catUBh . New? 
IRELAND: 

IT Bdi- 

1030, Sopntiinjs Bras*. 11.00, 
'.30. fiui of Tfcu-ii. a.uo. Mated City.* 1135-1235 am, 

fc Sto J? The Nature of Things. 
EUtel H*uTjT..ore. 4.35. 
«wi- k.ao. ThBtlVJ*. 6.00. ..mr 
ilia- 6-4S. Theme*. 10.30. H I V 
inell IRemnn Vlscouht 

of fUitileld. 11.00, 
rgton. ii.ao. AaUioIobJ'- 

niemfP, 135, Radio 
5.00 am, New*. StmadBalw. 1 
7.00, NbH Edmond*• B.00., T^ny 
Blackburn. 12.00. Johnnie to hiker. 

pert 1. Aten Uacfcar, anen. Bach. 
Simon, t 10.05. The Living Pom. 
George Barker. 10.25, prom pert 
2. Mmn. BIrtwIsUt. Jinim. t 
11.25-11.30. News. 

hire 
«LFi#n&-,fes s Lembli. a.c®. ^ uinngh-. Lvneiian. > 10.02. Sixmi 

Thames, i .zo.GeicnjMir 10. Themes. *.30. Him: 
nr Mankind, with Ronald 
Inc ml Prlcr, Peter uuvo. 
BmUian. 4JCO, Cartoon, 
no*. 5,20. Chooper OJJ- 
'*. 6.00, Calendar. 8.45. 
5.30-13.IS am. Film: The 
sauna Jordon, with Bar- 
»vcX. Wendell Cotoy. • 

2 jo! Film. Richard 
Vonrthed. Mri JZ. 4 
8.01. RODOfl IllBli _ _ -_ 
Wale*. 6.45, lliuino*. 10.30. ri*m. 

WALES—-As 

I24J5I4TOmu' i Day. _1.is, wnUier. 
/til. 8^22, Report Now*. 13.05 am. John Dural, t Ncy. KJ2TI. spm-ridtjk 

except: 1^0- 
Newrrtdlon 13-35. Panawdad Newcddlon V BJJ2. Pete Murray. . iTn.AO Waa- 

DsdS. 2.00^.30. *’<vP genera’ Walk!. 11.30. , 
*.22. Y ■ irrv Young. 1 2.02 pm. Radio J. 5.02. 

ih 
imea. 8.01^45. Report tonal. 

west.—ai my 
w mi Head- 

4 ■ ” - — * - 
6.20 am. News. *J3, Fmnntaq. 
0.40, Praysr. 8-4S. Today. 7.00. 
Ncirt.. 7.37. Eportsiesk. 7JW. 
Today'* Papers. T-oaT Though! far 

r. 7.55, Weather. 8,00. 
..... , 8J27. spertadesk 8.3E. 
Today * Papers.. 8.45. -The . High 
WlBdBw. B.oo, New*. S.oS, Michkfl 

Story. 11.00. New*. li.QS. Down 
lcml, Your to ay. 11.50, Announrameota. 

12.00. News. 1X02 pm. You and 
M Youra. 12.27, Deem island Dines. 

12.55. Wrather. 
'TT.t' Sam '-M. The WDrid at One. 1.30. The 

jeoaner’* Want 5-17. sam i.as. Woman's Hour 
S rU D k' 2.45. Ustcn with Mother. 3.00. 

.33, radio 1, New*. 3.05. Play: search for Salaft. 

1231 in. News Summary. 
* Stereo. 

8.00. am. Radio 1. .1*7 
Waaan * <8.37. Racing, Bulletin 

riiamea. i.ao. Road 
10. nmnhll 3.00. Hnusr- 

Westward 
12.00. vosier Chefs. 12.15 

3 
7.00 am. News. . 7.05. Rusaln. 
Marin Marias. Corral. C. P. E. 
Bach ■*' 8.00. News: 8.05. Suunona. 
Dvorak, i 9.00. News. 9.05. Monte¬ 
verdi. * lO.oo. Stravinsky end 
Mo tart t 1D.SS. Nielsen. i 71.50. 
Bruadwnod Frcn. 1796 (plana recJi- 
slv.T 13.30 pm. Concert: pert 1, 

__w*tion. Bax.’ ' ...—— 
„„ Soorts Desk. 6.45. namea. 1.00 pH. News. 1.05. Concert: oert -trBrrn CompbcD. 11.00., The I 
- i) aA s place Id Europe. England 2. M he ran - i.SSi nhettunham Foe- h.i World TBnlfihl. 11.15. 
io.ao. .A *r«l- Svel 1974: oart 1. «ehn**rt. Few*. Vrars After: Pop Cutturr. nml 1. 

The Summer poulunc.t 2.35. in Short. 2.45. n.30. News. 11-51-11 -SA. •unborn 
Concert: pari a. Lexanv. Proha- fnrecaai- 
fimr.» 3.40, Song, racial by, Leeds 

4.25. 

»eLinn,» siwr».'' tlToS- Thamee!' UD.’ WertwaKl _D1aiy. 
cptiiah Soldier, a.20 

Thames. <5.06. mi, 2.00. Preludes. Deeuisy- 
.SO. oWdaGk. Film. Julie with papta Dav. 
>.3". Latr Cell, jpurdan. Berry JSjUHvun, * «-*?. 

<3.35. Story Time: Double Snare, by 
Rosemary Karris. 5.00. PM Rrporte. 
S.S5. Weather. 
6.00, Nows. 6,15, Fair Dual. 6.45. 
Tne Araher*. 7.00. Nwi Dwl. 
7 JO. Frank Muir Coos hatn.C3npnw. 
8.00. Play: An Enemy or ih» 
Pronlr. by Hrarik Ibsen. 9.34. 
KBieidnscene. 9.58. Wrather. 10.00. 
Thr World Tonight. IP^ST A Book 
ar Brdttme: Thundor on Sunday, by 

■ “ “ — Flnirt- 
Trt* 

• nodwoud Rouse. 
- Nnvr. 11.03. 

for Ufs'-' 

Grampian 
irough Calicge. wllh Vtp- __ 
1 Gwis Neban, Rapald pm. TJjM""1 
35. Thamca. 5J&4, Inner Nears ItaudUnoa- 
10, View*. 6.00. UTV i.30. Film: you 
45,'Ihsmra- 10-30. MOT- 4.2S. -Tbamaa. 

10.40.12^3 urn. Find- Tpday. 51? 
DuArtrii. WHk Jeen-Panl TtunM. 

Otlhrtlna 3wiV. Gsotoe dm. 1’.. 
MjraMria* 

canppna., . 

71*VSrB Wl,lc" 
6. in, 
10J». 

120. Oramplan 
UO, Tbatues. 
Came ■ Alonp. * 

6-00. Gramme a 
fl-fp, 
Sal- 

Grtal 
'raven. 

Grammar Bchoo'-* 4.is. London me: Radio Mmtfwi, imai and 
Oruan Week 1975:. Bach. *. *.50. natJoTV' sport. 
Weber: t s.is, Bandarand. t CAS. muaie- 94.9 vhf. aua M. 
KPmew*r>f Bound.. 6.05. News. 

Th- Derewlve Ear. 
7 30. Prom ten 51. Aimusilne'S. 
Klihuni- T 0.00, Bnnra- sane recital. 
9.30. Pram from the Round House: 

London BreadeasHup. news and in¬ 
formation station. 97.5 VHF. CM 
M. . 
Capita1 Radio. 24-hour mualc. 
and Jfestttrpa sutioh. l«M. saf.fsy. 

INTERIOR DESIGN-If this I* your 
Une. loin Director of W.l TV 
group a* Ma 8»c "PA. C2.non pin* 
chance lo travsl. 856 5>»a*. Just 
-he JPb. 

- .. up 10 £] 50. Ex- 
rrllnni selection of new vehicles 
al PTj-lnovased nrlcra. cominen- 
lal Car Centre. Ol-O5n 8821 S. 

LATE ’74 XJ 12. LW.BTTiara 
blue. 12.000 mile*, alr-condltian- 
Ing. radio, elereo. - 
Ul-«iw hoax. 

LEX *OR JAGUARS 01-<<OC «7B7. 
U-t for Daimlers 01-902 H7R7. 
Los for Triumphs 01-•HC 8787. 
Let (or Rovers 01 -1412 8787. 

MERCEDES-BENZ. If you are von- 
1 Idertno any new model or wish 
10 purchase or sell your low- 
mllrage car. ay Chris StreJiry 
at Goodiirte Garage iCrnydon 
Lid.. 01-6B1 5881. 

CITROEN CX 2000 and 2200. Im¬ 
mediate or early delivery — 
Normans. 01-584 6J41 01-622 0043, 

CAN THIS. BE TRUE--Up lo 
Cl.400 off selecled HLMC cair*.— 
Berkelov Squara F.araoe*.. 59/61 
Albert Embankment. 5X.1. Ol- 
735 5321. 

HUM8ER . SCEPTRE, Amo. ’73. 
mood Indigo. e\ce|]enl condition. 
£903 o n.o. 736 554.3. 

JAGUAR >JI ■ unreuiaierad offara 
10 Box 0688 s. The Time*. 

WANTED 

NEW \]S WANTED 

IMMEDIATE CASH 

F. PEDLEY * SONS. 

46 Henley Rd., 

Bell r.rren. 

Coven Hi'. 

Tel.: Coventry .0205> Mail. 

WANTED privately. 1974 or 1975 
Rolls Corn lehr or Stiver Shadow-. 
2 door, with low mileage and In 
Immaculate condition. Box 0972 
S, Tha Times. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG BARRISTER. ftuem in 
German, seeks an Inleresttno lob. 

_ Tel. ot-SJo 92111. 
GRADUATE elec!runic* engineer. CB. 

fhiont French, private ptiot licence 
Phone O/o? 53J7. 

GRADUATE ECON/STATS. male 
26. experience in research, com¬ 
merce. ira rolled overseas, seeks 
anterastlnp rhaUengtng position. 

_ Phone 99i! 6330. 
SWISS GIRL <241. -i languages, 

aocks poiltlon wllh family. 11865 
4B926. 

FRENCH HONOURS GRADUATE 
some German seeks lemporfliv 
employment Brussnls from end 
November to Xnua. Box 0737 S. 
The Timet. 

FEMALE GRADUATE. 25. laded by 
the flaws In Ihermoluminescence, 
seeks new career, anything cen- 
aidrrpd. anywhere. to'lnrhesier 

_ 66T24. ’ . - 
P-A. /SRC. sacks lucrative executive 

position In emertainmeni or simi¬ 
tar with -nan-re 10 use Ideas. Fre¬ 
in (ravel. PhortC tolas C.app 2 
p.m. lilt 6 P.m. 373 0979. 

INTELLIGENT adaptable map. 16. 9 
’" n ” levrh, seeks cnioloyment. 
perm a op nr nr rrmoorarv Any¬ 
thing legal considered, anywhere. 
Tel. Monnialn A.*It 2505. 

N.W.6. J quiet Deopte in liiarr 
5-roqmed fkil wlui one other, luti 
each p.m *ii nvos. 

LITTLE VENICE. W.2. Rnnm In let 
Cl ft p w. fur male a.»* _7"-. 1 
9422. 

S.W.ll. Lux. house. 1 double fit 
1 single, own bath phone Lift 
4?7 4017 d*v. 225 1404 rn-l 

w. 14. Luxury rial own room. £CO 
p.w. tne. 8j4 2485 605 ‘.J'm 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. 21 J. T.nv 
bcdillter.—'>40 06711. 1 

KENSINGTON.—Room with a Mow. } 
service, break last IT ismir. a'Llt. I 
r.atdan. U*e of loun.- and ku. , 
£25 p.w.—01-602 53.V. 

AHARB-A-FLAT, 170 KlLUilllIy liin 
W.l. Nn advance fee jm-, 

FLATSHARS.—C2J Secrotorv. 
naulrw owu room. Chelsrs. bea. 
On. 584 UJ31 eve* 

8W1. 3 atris. own ioomt Cl 1 n w. I 
«il 1597 eve*- . .. I 

«TH PERSON, male. Linin' Ken ■ 
ainaton House, own roam. Cl 1 
bw. Itnmodtately-Nov. 1<AU ‘J'J’4 
1569 after b P m. 

4TM GRADUATE flirt. 2V'.fl 
N H i. own room. 29 p w 764 
■15.18 exes. 

PROFESSIONAL MALE. 25 etu- 
MOdem !LJI. N.to .1. Own larue 
double bedroom. C.h. Cl 8 p.w. 
722 6428 after 6 n m. 

CHANEY ROW. 2 girts share room 
super flat A n a.p. C-'al p.m 
each. 0625 73«-6f». 

2ND PROFESSIONAL Dffvm. nver 
25. reoutred tor auoer C.H. flat. 
Nto'6. oum room. Liu nw. 4:.« 
W3Q after 6 . . 

GIRL 25 PLUS for Maid* \ a’e inner 
hioot ripr rtn-n room £11 p w. 
328 007B evtnlnas. 

BELGRAVIA. Luvury rooms in 
niaanTirrn! hwiv includlna 
brrakfaat. rleantno h « . c.h 
use of LUrhen. drawlnu room and 
fljrdrns Single LI7. double £28. 
3S.S 3018. 

S.W.5. 2 shire ronm CTO p.c.m 
r.ich “.711 2RB6 after 6 30 

PIED-A-TERRE. S to'.S. orlvate 
house. Ijohl bre.it.latl. SI", n.w 
Bull buMnessman. Reference* 
i-wn-l,1 373 2>tl. 

.NNSHTSBntOCE. Ideal *l>usllon 
slnqle ram mndern flat £15 
n w all inct. 5R9 4472 

W.8. mr mp run own rnnm. £1h 
n w. r’5T (173*1. 

OWN DOURLR ROOM In lu-.itrt* 
oulet Holland Park flat. Profes¬ 
sional nialr 25-3'. Pari-tne. 2110 
p.e m. Phone 603 9078 after n 

MALE OWN ROOM IllkUrv f).« to* R. 
Col T 3‘ elf £13. UV» 6J"2 

W.5. Male rroulred to share luxurr 
flat, ouv bedroom. £11.50 p.w. 
•V.R 

LUXURY '.INriLF ROOM V 11 7-8 
male for large flat prof nan- 
smoker Cj j v/ih r-.er. 

BATTERSEA PARK, rilri. nun cosy 
rnnnj. £‘i 71 iiwl. -J1 0]36 d.11^ 

N.W.6. 4th ner<nn. ran rnnm. t" 
P.W. 624 7143. 

W.l, SHARE <?ulri Sunnv House fnr 
urof.. 27 + 1 non-smpker ■. £17 
p v —2o2 6.V13 

FLATS HA PR. 213 Plrradillv. 731 
0518. Professional people shar- 
Ino 

FLATMATES Srtvtall««.—Bl3 
Rrampinn pd.. S.W V r.R» .3 ln1 

2ND FEMALE. N.W 7. nuu ramn. 
£12.-0.39 cVVxi. even'nes 

2 PERSONS, luxtwv Rto-3 ffel. CIO 
nw each.—-f»1-5vi *>14.3 

AROUND TOWN FIATS 
1 jn Holland park Ax e. 

toll. 
MARVLLBOMC. HI —Plej. 

Rio: anil alitaciue sliulln fnr 1 
nr raunle In auiet t.Wllfll 
hon»-. Luno ipi. 2-'i9 

JiAYSix ATCR. to'.2—Smanlv 
cenxene.l mru - tllnlln " Il'P . 
in sin-.Mrsi. rm&r Park end 
ex.-eiirnt xnnnplng. CJ3. 

KFNS|S,-.ton. to H—Com- 
f nr. able lam'I- 2 bed flat In 
best Mil of' Hovel Rnraunh. c -■ 

to A VI.MB. hi-Break left In 
r.Uridpes from Ihti 2 room fist 
In (inn block, nonnrs. lift*. 
maids, elr . shnrl Inna lat. 
MU. 

m u* o 00-'“.. 

L-^NDLORDS* S.O.S. 
Vroenilv raoutred lor nrer- 

■eix i.omoPttes ao'l Fmhe.ei»s 
■nsurv lurilvirH Dale ami 
hntuirs nr llir hlohe«i Qitilllv 
111 mini Inndnn Ine 3 months 
•to .3 x«er >rl« I "r expert 
erlxlre please reman. 

Rli'Rr.iq \i Air air i.nTINfi 
DF03RT\H:NT 
OV.S9*. 1401 

WANTED 
Amen, an f.unlto .31 want 3 

bedrnoinm. Ini*l»hei1 l.on» in 
tl.e St John's area, linen. 
dlsl.es e|r. nnt needed. J year 
lease Must tie tohe. 

Fhnne 235 ff!90 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD.—S.c. spacious Jble. 
beds It., dinette kit. It bath . c h. 
me.. £26. —London I- lata. 3V3 
5002. 

PAR&ONS GREEN. S.W.6. 2 very 
attractive 5-4 room. k. It b. 
enarlmenie. Supi-r aria. I-ram 
£58 p.w.—Fulham Apis., 551 
Our, 2. 

S.W.S.—In leafy cul-dc-sac. a 
charming 3 hcaronm tjoilage wllh 
2 rureni., k. A b . patio, c.h. 2 
months m.n.. llo p w. or 
offer.—K.A.L.. 581 2537. 

SOUTH KfeN.. in i.arden Square. 
Oil* exceedingly aitractive graunri 
floor nai. J bedrooms. large 
rcccpt., k A b . £60 p.w.— 
K.A.L.. r»91 2357. 

N-W.3. close lo parks and shops. 
Sunny well furnished. 4 rnnmed 
centrally healed flat Colour I.V.. 
washing machine Available for 1 
year. L62 p.w..—01-586 4156. 

CKfcLSEA.—Ottlct bedsll for 1. £11 
p.w. CXClUElv-e.—3S2 3041. 

SWISS COTTAGE. N.W.3-Our 
Client has lime and trouble creel¬ 
ing an excclienl ground floor ffat 
In a large corner conversion. Liv¬ 
ing room with stained glasx win¬ 
dow*. dtnlrtg room, double bed- 
room with seml-wtrcxilar tourtv 
area, kitchen and bathroom. 1 Krar min. al £5u p.w—C.eorne 

night It Partners. 01-435 22*41. 
ONE WEEK TO SO YEARS.-Please 

ring Living in London. h£9 0206. 
KENSINGTON. Luxury holiday 

flais. serviced, tel.. TV. lift*. 
£60-2150 p. wk. 370 439B. 

COMFORTABLE attractive Cn town Id 
honxe lo lei, rally furnlshrd. In 
lovely village nr. ainud. Ucl Tin 
fnr a year. Three bedroom*. Rtrace and garden. £23 a week, 

o small children. Bus oswi s. 
_ The rimes. _ 
REGENT'S PARK, tocll lumlshcd 

and newly decorated rial in block 
with nil and porter. 1 beds., 
rccepi.. k. and b . clone., c.h 
£75 p.w. H.t: . h2’> 1081. 

SPACIOUS GARAGE IP lei in quint 
LhclSM err a. 235 5205 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. High 
slandjrd lum. ffai. 1 rccepi.. 2 
double bed*., y ancLb. Urn cl r-rv. 
Uncn. colour 73. i—So p.w. Tel.: 
>88 'dijb 

PUTNEY HSATH. Lut. Turn. Hat. i 
bed., 1 rccept-. k. and b. i:rnck- 
ery. linen, co'our Tv. £52 p.w. 
Incl. elec, and gas. Telephone. 
7 US rr rzt,. 

NR. GLOUCESTER ROAD. Delight¬ 
ful fully furflUhc-n luxury' spill 
level rial, ovuriooking quiet gai~ 
dene. Double bedroom, spacious 
living mom. urge k. and b.. c.h. 
L45 p.w. Phono: Mrs. Cardiff. 
Dublin 695177. Office hours. 

CHlLSEa. Short in service apact- 
menw. I. 2. 3 and « bedrooms, 
irom CIO p.w. -v55 Rings Road. 8.to .3 lrl : 552 3^9-’. 

CHELSEA. Elegant finis. Lounge. 3 
bedroom*, k. and b . c.h.. icl. 
£55 long lei. 75U 8W.3J .389 
57 lft 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious 2 rooms, 
kitchen. baihronm. e h.. IO 
months. £1S*» p.c.m.—Ding 
436 8S"5. 

EAST SHELN. Furnished s.c. Par- 
din rial, mnderair rent. 9jr 
lul lonants. 3 rooms, k. & g., 
elr—01 -876 ]E2*». 

HAMPSTEAD. M.W.3.—Lu\urv rwn- 
room Hal: 1. ,v b. c.h.. parking: 
t3b p.w.—*11.794 62.50. 

W.C.1. Georgian houkr. ncvlAjr-no- 
vaied wllh garden. Ilxlng room, 
dining room, library, very modern 
kitchen, all appllanre*. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. comnielely and lasiefnlly 
furnished S85 p.w. Refs, re¬ 
quired. 278 1651. 

FURNISHED FLAT for single person. 
House In ISlItisilon. U.h.w.. 
shower. kitIchI. Rent £17 p.w. 
Incl Tel. 359 0922. 

BELGRAVIA. Company lei onlv, ele¬ 
gant ground furnished flal. 1 
double bedroom, recrotlnn. fc. h.. 
c.h w. and c.h. Incl. £70 p.w. 
584 60W, 

bw# balsTES. micr numerous 
furnish rd rta>*/houses lu suit 
oversea* vullnl*. Long short lets 
£311-22*111 i> lv. lei. Wv 747b. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Newly com 
■ r ■■■! iiii.x nirp|’hpd ana rnum 
P-n I - and 3 bedroom rials 
Ax .Ilia hie IrtimpdkHPlv fnr «hnrl 
and Inna *iax« Ini luslve of ele. 
Iric I V lelrphnne and maid 
srrx’lre Aiivrni erl imnklnn- taken 
Phnne T 3 I . Hi-“MX J622 m 
XX indoor raMiTil v«e*. 

UNFURNISHED imnleni rial. Nvda 
Park F.siaie L.irgr lounge. liati. 
tf beiironin*. 2 haihs. modern 
fully equlnned kitchen Seir-inn- 
lalned. C H. Peru appro’.. L2.71K1 
p.a I ull carvel* and curtain* 
tnrouQlinui pm* all malar appli¬ 
ance* anil Mtilhfl*. £3.700 u.n.O. 
—01.72.3 . 

BOGNOR. SUSSEX > gnori services 
to uipitoni I'limixheri lomii 
hoi'je. 4 bx-drni*.. 2 cere pi.. J 
M.i.. rinse in sea Irani nn nn- 
vale estate. Kent Lj.5 |i.m Loir 
available If rniuititl. Churrl 
Bros. * Prlnr* . 01-43 « 03B1. 

OFFICE-FLAT. Islmglnn FUlerl 
nffiee and Hal rnnituneri. su 
'nMtivp*mixan lmmrdiaie ncrup 
a’mn. i.nn* <ubr 23n n w. 
Al»n seperale flllrit i-lllrn, E2D 
p vv —1 el .-..59 51 HI «. 

BRYANSTON SOUARC. W.l.—Terr 
grand and luvunaus 5 bed mai- 
vonrlte. faring prlxnte aarth-ns. 2 
large recepl . kit . 5 hath* Lone 
shall lcrm. Century 21, 589 
1175 2216. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 
Holland Park Axe., w.it. Cenitei 
London's *hon lei speciaiisia. 
2 wk* min. £30 < studio * -£ 1 uu 
14 bed. house i.—229 (1033. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. 4-bedroom e>1 
lilrnlalied ■itllse. liaragr. garden, 
central heating Av-.vllahlr l year 
ImniPdlaieh. Cnvi p.w. Nn 
sharer*. 7”1 '•Tk.J. 

LUXURY FURNISHED Ital* avail 
able. BhnrT ln”n lrl* 2.to1-f:ilfQ 
p.w. Rlks. .381 21(18 mar 
•j.4 17v I . exi-ll. 

s.w.s **, mile to>*iinlnsier■ lamih 
hou*r. 2 rtble. peilnns., reren- 
k h b.. r.li.. udn. f'4.3 o.w. 
Hlrcti A Co.. 9.35 1162. 

TIRED OF LOOKING? RbVd It Bnvd 
have a ooort and varied sele. non 
nf rials houses tn rent Iran £28 
£55-2500. 0I-5R4 68h3. 

LONDON, pnvaie puexi house. Bed 
and break foal Clo*e Vlrlorla 

‘ to rsimInster. 834 llxW. 

LUXURY FLATS/HOUSES wanleg 
4nd lu lei. Long, short lerm. LAI 
to'T 78»'4. 

CHELSEA.—Aliraellvr nai with 1 
bed.. I recent . k. 4r h. 230 p.w. 
Kaihlni Hraham. .384 3285. 

EMBANKMENT. o-er- 
river, newtv lurtilshed 
flal. 2 bed rnum*. 6 

End Wrei.lv—01-532 

J^l 

When you want to get personal 
useThe Times. 

Lost touch with aa old friend?-Want to send 
birthday or anniversar>* greetings? Make up a row? 
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal 

. .Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised 
how many people read them. 

For farther information, ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester 061-834 C34, 

CHE9SEA 
looking 
hw 
mc.nl r*. 
UFA 

SOUTH KEN. lut nied-a-lerre In 
Immar. hlnck imall sin nip bed- 
*ltllnornoirs k A b. Ideal base 
for huftlnv-.-vs Evcc.. r.li.. i»le- 
PhO-ic. etc. L26 P.W. Tel: M- 
ixvreo H-lli a.m. and 4-<> p.m. 
on 313 i'«r». 

um-'URN. FLATS wanied. V. a r. 
_ purchased. U02 4«j71 DLvon A Go 
WANTED : TlaL* or housM. anv 

crnixal area, for overseas.vltoinrs 
bank* and embassies.—Jamas A 
Jacobs. 9.30 0261. 

FURNISHED tot 1101*. 2110 n W. 
Iixierir.r designed, in-439 7uR7. 

BRENTFORD. Available imm-dlalely 
•rial in quIM. mnuern block. 2 
bedroom*, loiime. k. A U.. 
oarage. Suit prof, couple. £30 
n.w. 01-560 6872. 

RESPFCTARLE Hid Llnnlsn need* 2 
nr 3 br'ironmpri fill In Cenlral 
London for 9 ninnih* Will nav 
un lo ”33 a week.—Pino Nick. 
22’■ 67 V,. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE need* 
iiiviirx’ fur it shed rial or hnu*r un 
in 2120 n lv. L'eual fee* rrqrarnd. 
Fblllln.* K.iv > Lewi*. 628 8811. 

AVAILABLE NOW. .QunHIx- ffals/ 
hnuF-o To let.—l-A0^W7 TRU4. 

MAYFdfH ornsnoe reaiflrntMl enm- 
p.*pv slide faring Green Park. 
2.35 «?8R 

S.W.l. Luxury turn flat. CARO 
p.e ip. incl. port era be Sull 1 ' 
Bnere-p ’J. 605 R-iOR R5J 4181. 

LAW CRAD siudvlno H.xr seek* 
accoiupicidjilon for j.—W. Low- 
due. Marlow 26IW. 

ST. JOHN'S wood-Small rom- 
i.iruhir flat. w»tl eauluped and 
liim'snpd. 3 mnniV. C30 p w. 1 
n-of ppr**in 352 fRSI 

LITTLE VENICE.—Sunnv luxtirv 
Hal. Ixirivlkhert W a,Onm; 3 
hrcironim: £70 g.w.—589 0058 
nr 2.19 S'.BJJ. 

WFVBBitir.E 150 mins, to'sleriom. 
Fxc. flat *n new block. nr. 
•I.i'lon hedrma,. 2111. raccpi. 
1411 LU. - hath., c.h. Tor 5 
oeople. 2.35 p.w.—Church Brnv . 
157 16.3.3. 

PRINTINO CONSULTANT apd wife 
*e^K 2 hedrm. properly In nn«' 
ern.x wllh ea*v access Crtl'ral 
Londbn. Rcni in £40 p w.— 
Church Bros. A Plnrs.. 4.3m 
P3H1. 

BELCRAVIA—kXgnlflcenl house. 
sUDPrh'v dernraled. J hpiU.. 3 
rrcepilnnB. 2 bathrooms, patio. 
Lnen - inet lrl —L.S . ’*.3.i Id.',., 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.—1. 2 ft 3 bed 
fIris. £4U.£oO p.w.—to .T.. 262 
6204. 

PLAZA ESTATES offer PftreUrm 
flal*. Iinusns. service sparimenl* 
and holiday hemes in His best 
■r»a*.—Call us Tuesday. 584 
4372. 

PORTLAND PLACE. W.l-Suiwrh 
furnl-Jiad aparimeni. modern 
h ock 5 bedrooms. 2 baihronm*. 
kitchen. 'Off. recent . oarage. 
From £125 n.w. Sim tier to'lmnnlr 
Si. apartment from Cltn p.v/.—• 
*t.'M 3'iiu nr 18b hJi.'i 

TOP DUALITY ]*l lrl. Him. 2 bed*. 
r'ai to H Cf.n n __57f» .V»32. 

HAMPSTEAD WEST.*—Superb 3 
b-drnnms. I reeeol .Lift. 
L:iO-£6n p.w. Short IM19 IM.— 
T'"4 lllyv 

LOOKINC fnr own mom -—Exec¬ 
utive riaisharars. 255 i,18k. 

ANY ACCOMMODATION In Let ?— 
i:\rrui’vr rinixhorar*. 253 61BR. 

MAYFAIR ft Marble AlTh.—L4i3ur>- 
1 - *. •’ ffa'*. From £4.5 
P.w.—Wrat rrrnd. 2"3 6204. 

W.l.—ILuxury n.n in moil, block. 2 
9r*j*...2 bdlh . piu* lame rac-ui 

E*l°n ®*' jBn,e3, 
ROBERT 'STACEY WHITE lor 

bju^ej nat*. all sroas—7.74 

"Ifw well fur- 
K™?™ I«l* house* on short long 

wU5. eromrl and el Orient 

ft SONS.—A laron spine- 
Sis n rJr fRI-nKhed rial* and.hnvise. 

fJindnp ami inner 
. always available —rr]. 

KNicVrsBoincr_3 rrceid.. 8 
« baths.. anrane. 
aafilen and service flat. £123 
2^, lnr- DflllV rleanlnt_.'jXl 

G PA FT ON so. IniniaruLlle. l bed. 
hmtfte. garden, c.h. Long let. 
rwet'ent vzhie. £73 n w. Al hnira 

.London. 531 2216 
marble p.tch.—L'nrornis'iea 

I own house. 5 bed* . 'J-pecepis . 
bathe. UJ £■', n.w. e;,cl.—* la v- 

lair, lmlumlshed modem llsi. 2 
ued*.. a bj|ii . large recent.. .3 
year lea*n. £2.500 p.a. excl — 
Robin H'lion ft XA>.. 947 19B2. 
493 8841. 

S-W.Ti—s.c. bedrm.. 4rnslng nn.. 
hnmge. k. * b.. £59-—L.F7. 575 
nnuo 

LENNOX GARDENS, S.W.l.— 
Uhannlaq £ raanx not with mm! 
k- * b . c.h.. £55 l*.w —K A L . 
681 3357 

CH-IFTC'.’IRCH AVE-. M.W.ft_ 
to'eil lum. 2 bedroom a.c. flal. 
I..V*. — I..I . 5T3 5U02 

NORWOOD.—12 b-dcoDm grnd. Hr. 
*c for A. £56.—L.F.. o75 
•wifi. 

RENTALS 

SCOT GILROY . 
17 RMuehamp Ptoes. 5VT 

til -58.3 7FH1 

KARNES. nxeiiooVtiin Near »■ 
beds, 2 reeapi . k. ft b . r H ■ 
garden. £.35 p.w. 

KCNSlNr.roN. 5th floor fiat a 
bed*, rnrapt , k. ft h.. lift £65 
I« u 
fLnsr ip common in to gnus* 
Wurth 6 bed*. 4 rSCftOf . k ft 
SB., garden £65 gw. 

nrullTS PARK Nto-3 fteautv-xil 
flat, amHv area. 2 beds. 3 
hslh*. nimn-Dlan receor. £83 
g w. 

WE HAVE NOW PROVEN 

thai Win, pniptr ear* and ruth- 
ra* inxr*lin >iinn nf pmtparntfl 
len nil.* me Rent 3rf i* nei an 
had after ail u'e *11*1 n«e4 
l varnished h.iiiie* and flat* 
oalnee .'S.Vi-.mi Anri <• a 
to£nr ngl’i . . . decani peoi;# 
09 nnt rRanie n'.enxfThr hr. 
cuusr of an Art ni ParlLunepl. 

FF.RRIER AND DA\1CS 
ft RMurlutmn Piacn, London. 

8 to .3. 

04-584 5232, 

BELGRAVIA 
Chaining tieto I* inndeitx'-r'l 

mrw< liaase. br^uiliul'v iu- 
lit* iied. lnr * a 11>, *»r Ian* 
rpcrptlnn rfmir* raom i» ,.i 
ronwrxslae’. large ilidn wi n 
► plral slalrcase tn rflnr (errs:* 
' 4 bed* . 2 oarlis. mutin 
kitrhen full ■_.tx . toss n* 
• mimrv rn-cji. 

"'-‘in p w. 

SUPERIOR FLATS-HOUSES iu-;. 
able and irquirrd lor diploma*- 
executors. Lana ehnn <*ii Ai: 
arra.*—Lipfriond tin . -X'-l -.4*^4 
hemilnulnn. 4 hnd . 4 hall* . 
£1116 henxlnginn 5 bed lmu*e 
Ltx5. Iljv-toaiur. 2 Nil dtii:- 
iii>uxr. kn.* N -* 2 bed nnuie. 

Kx-ni di’iigniiuJ. ouiei Li 
detached 
linuxi-. £Jx 

4 taedrnmn. 3 ba'iv 

PRESTIGIOUS T.riura! London tj*- 
aiantlvng Aparlipeni 2-* n-di 7 
r-i-epl . * m ik, -j Kiiht in tn .v. 
rurnl.heii in exreuii.*na'ix 
vUnihM i,iir> euiui’pe** t x 
S'Mvo. median kisilirn. Irer;«r 
dlvlito 4*hi-r Prixtii garden 
garage flm n« 5 tern- ■■ 
niMiiiimm —l 31 iit-’-VJ ’n” 
nr lx in.l-nr mev’.ix eve* """ 

GRCENCROFT CARDENS. NWH. 
*• . niiiiirnlalird, Itf-linpr fit* 

rmi'ii.. k * h rilled carve**, 
rent J. per ■ alondar mnnlb Nn 
nri-mluiii —Send nl.imueil .1*. 
<Irrx.nl ,-nvrinn* |nr .inall* 
IIulI mahain C.nr Inx'sinneni* 
Hurklngham I'.ale. »Xx I iiI-kv.: 

WHITMAN SQUARE. W.l_lu-.. 
urv lurniihed nai j hnn t 
rerrpi . kllt'firn. halhr»4m. ■>>,. 
rale cloak*, rnlnur i.v rsr par, 
and nardi-n Mnlinum Isi ., 
mnnth* £imi P « rei Rlalchlng. 
Inn*. Jiri iiklo nr . ilna < 

VICTORIA.—Lu- iiry *n-h*ieei * 
rie*lq.ieri flal dHJe brdrnnpi I 
ihaped reel,I . lu and bsrh 
innilai-n mrn J|icl*'v re, n,.,. 
mended LI., o vx i'i*urrb Rra* 
and Tanner*, w 7-on 

OFFERED in lnr* *ip.*i. 5 Xv 
nlf Lower Slnjnr Siren. 7 h.e. 
ranni*. hsifimnm flat In mam Inn 
hind,. He,I and hrr,3kfa-> 'ira* . 
1 To1,"il^nablr rrni.—K'nu 7-50 

PARK LANE Pm thorn* f urn'ihed, 
jhoci or long let. 3 4 bvdrarm.*. 
Ir mice*, rlc. Mu*f b* seen ,3I*o 
nimII Park Lane flv —Phene 
*'« 5.8.7 and Hlifi 1606. 

HAMPSTEAD. Rea,till ull V ffirn lined, 
very Lime luxurv- f'ai. ram—* 
rnrauahaul. 1 dnnble. I *ingtr 
bed rnnm. riravelna mem. k ft h. 
CL* P w —^1.3J .10**2. 

KENSINGTON. W.8_Snnerti 111 . 
urx flm 1*1 hilirk ;« ilb.r h- 
room*, lhrniioh Inunge. k and h . 
healing and • .li xx. in. 1 £e, 
n w. Church Rrn*. 457 m*3 

HAMPSTEAD ft Si. Jnltn'v to nn 1. .’ 
Iinma'.ulale ice|] (urn *mi»erii’* 
avail nnw. 5 and 4 bed*. J '»r*e 
ewapi.. xparlous kll and J ba’>*x. 
aunimrr hue. Qulnie**. .334 mu ,. 

SERVICES 

GBIUMAN C0UR5ES 
AT AiLL LEVELS 

Special nnuifSLS 
„ Cnniiprnrlal laarraspondence. 

-Ceriuan fur UliJini'x uirn 
Traiulnrlon. v'ain versa non .to 
diiferrnl Irvei* lirgular 4-u-C 
Dav Huenaivr Courxr* 

r-NROLHCNT Sl.-Jp«epl 3-7 
g.m Term Ixrgin* Sepi . 
Iu,.3. Lrsilei an renutxt. 

f’ffETHt-INSlTrU I LONOI1N 
__'Herman lnstliuie*.. 
J-* Prtnrr'«» 1 iailp. Lnndnn lSU7. 

T^l m ..~sRQ .Vi JH. Q 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY 

THIS WINTER 
Learn article or alnrv writing 

from the nnly lournallai'r 
scluanl founded under ihr 
pairnnage nl Hie press. Klghesi 
quallly conftspondMiL-e coach- 
inn. 

Free bunk from il> 3tir 
LONpON SCHOOL OK JOtir.. 
N-It-Isai. 3 V. Hertford Sireri.. 
W.l. Ol-4'iu K1U, 

ROMARK 
•nn M.3RKH.3MI 

HYPNOTHERAPIST & 
PSYCHOLOGIST 

rrarr.s innimrarv laoi* nl 
ora nice due in junta "rr* 

Plrflir xx dlch INK space for 
further delnll]. 

INSTITUT FRANCAI5 OU 
ROVAUMB-UNI. Lvrhing cttsaS 
W rreneb language 1 general and 
spec tall ird ■. I-rencli cixilijanun 
■riri irmnaxlasilun Runlsirailon irmn 
luih in wT.in Sspieniher. course.* 
ennimenrr week nf nlh Ocluh-r. 
pel-ille (rani 14 Cromwell p*a,-e. 
London. btoT ’JJR 1 please enclotvn 
SAL 1 nr ..b-J ,,-jii e\|. 45. 

.FRANCAIS DU 

3 i*uat r.nunxes in oral Frnnrti 
ilaniuupr rabora tort. ■ I ti-vre-’, 
day r nurse* rnmmcnrln-i n"r:x 
September. 1*175 . Inter* i-v * 

1 ■J1’* ,u. -411* Reptejnhee.. Pill'll fI°n’ 11 (yomwell Plaee. 
Lpnitnn. Sto . -JJn iptea*e melnvv 
RAF* nr 58* 1 *,211. ext. 43. 

'’OUR CAREER with n.r 
5*e|p Free brnc Imre — 

Career Analysts, no C.totu-e.**r 
01-u.Vj 5452. £4 hr*. Place, to'. 1 

C°n.lhrtrt^IA>i TUTORS. A-lex ej 

370 bTuto Bo*nl -nd UidBHifl.— 

HPT,SVf>^VCH°LOG1AT. P. 1 
6*'JJJS-u* or 11 x rar*. 
Appoint men IS. Ol-ROff 41145. de* . 

MAN Indix-Idujtij 
ineid.P»^^. lJ?-rtM£ Shag. Instant 
to-rJr.kpoieA2.T’.1^rk'|p* 

LduM-tion. to* nn- 
„ ravrt_ lalboi Iticc 584 Htn 
PRcGNAMCY ADVISORY SFAVfCE. 

1. «,ae“*1 nr send lor dnaiir. 
kmannltfi H'on 

_ Hi., to.8 let.. IJ1-ig-.u hna" 
DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 

Mei*l '.nur nenecl ikiriheK hv 
callingJU-**51 0403 . ^4 hrs 1 nr 
tv-rlte f>J 11* I lnr iff. 25 Ab.ng.l-n 
Road. to'.H. 

IBM TYPING. Audin ana Automa'ic 
jyplrin. Liiliourintlfig. lsc>:ni**e 
Leiters. Ariworlc Type scums. 
Mailings, Red Tape Servires. 2 
Prinron 5i ti t. 4*15 237**. 

YOUR LON0ON OFFICE £1.50. 
Prcsttpe jifdrev*. Tel. ansx.'eiinn. 

Tcli-v. Xerox. Pnntinu —*\ltf*iiii . 
•5U Baker St.. W.l. Oi-IBij 33^1. 

HOGARTH TUTORIALS l« a fo-r- 
sorul lulonul Calirge which *.-« 
jr. Him. I inlh>. ft I vr. cnui ■-s 
3 n l.rteis —VM .7748 

CHARTERS!) SUffVFYOflS EXAMS. 
L-x'-jniiin cLii.e'. in i:..*ntral 
ilijn slart Seniemh-r la*Vl.*r 
Pnrinv-n V.'nnd'.'jrtl Ml."..; h^j!. 

Specialist uiiimn m *rt.tit tiiMitn* 
lnr ” O ", •• 5 " end l3-.tif 
L X.HIIJ. In 3l.il 111. and niii**|c«j 
Near 1 rut ifodf Seuare, Rina «.V) 
■jtHlS.W 5oT* 17.71 

KL, I1A..C.1 J. t*rp xllltr 7-li*ar. 
.,nr 'IhFinn-n. nirice iln|ii*nx in Inirrcive -tru*- 

mrrt d-Uvory. language. 1M-.7M 

FLOnE8CE.—Le.irti ll.iit.ip qutil.iv 
f.U'LSL™^1 11,0 Bni-it Inst lum-. 
W-mSEt. Seuletuher 3r>-rt^rm.„r 
JU. September au-Nov«nbqr 27. 

lembrr ^Q-Qctcbcr 24. Nuvemiter 
ll’Unccmber S 3rco(hniutLil*-i|» 
krtanged mth Italian i4iiiti*i*. 

'hstliuie. LunsariA 

■■?i60rS?n. V‘ Florrnc* 1*L 
WAIT—VO'17 HAIR nee9* ■ 3. ei>- 

titanc. (in in Solent for a suucr 
liaifcui. Instant *nrii*e a- '7 
BrNeley Sn . to .1 ivy. 1* nn. ' 

(con Un ned on paRr 211 



isiDimrti 

warm ayk and VILLAS 

; KENTS GOING IJPi~ 
b yotir company Wtns Jrtt bo fctttumuxy rial. nrte tom 
Ham yOtLlmd » accent lower profit mwobij ? 

. WHAT OF THE FUTURE? A 
You muH bo Mnatdwum Jtw pmaiblHMoa _ar wtee*Uns ' 

enwpMMf to oven* wfin mu* The n» 
□ff*r pour company on opportunity to hrft* nod UUM town's 

^WATsa^sss, I 

iBd. ensure yeW'An*t mu* this. owjemmtty of tnHnlna keri 
cats posy's Draiwui down *M ibwtoto. 

HOUDAVS jUK0 VILLAS I FOE SALE ANDTTA 

CARPET-CUEARA 

Genuine Ttntawn’Cq 

BIRTHS 
ALDOUS-—Or September 11th to 

Sara and Charles—a daughter. 
ASTTUEY.—On September 14th. 

1975. at The Avenue Clinic. 
N.tv.B to Rosanna (no* Quay let 
and Richard—a son. (Thomas 
Jacobi. 

DAVMPORT-KANDLEY.—On lift 
September in Montreal Co Susan 
i nor Sorts Mi and John—a son 
■ David Andrew i. 

DOYLE_On September 10ft to 
TrtCU and Simon Doyle, a son 
■ James Dudley i a brother for 
ItlQ'. 

EDWARDS-On l'Hi September, at 
St. George * Hospital. London. 
s.w.1. to Cecil* i nee Portman) 
and Anthony Edwards—a daugh¬ 
ter. 

GINCELL.—On ltth September. 
1075 at waisgrave Hospital. 
Coventry, to Ailsen ■ nee Harper i 
and Robert D. Glngell. a ion 
i Matthew Royi. 

HUTCHINSON. — On September 
1Srh et Middles tot HospHai to 
Shahla and Piers—a daughter 
• NarashJ Zarlm. 

KING.—On September *h. In 
Lusaka. to Bridget rnee Salih < 

NICHOLSON.—On Senterabsr lath 
at the Westminster Hospital to 
Adeie and George—a son (Joseph 
wuiiom i. 

■PENCE.—On September 14th at 27 
WetbecK Street to Susan and 
Christopher Some*—a son. 0WViu>«i — —- 

THORNEYCROFT.—On SMttwnber 
12th. lo Margie and Peto*—a 
daughter ■ Hotly Laurel. 

TRENTHAM.—On 11th Sent ember, 
. l«TS. at Simpson fcemortal 
Maternity Pavilion. Edinburgh, 
tn Barbara mee Drummond« ana 
Barry, a eon i James Donald«. 

MARRIAGES 
BROWNE : YATES.—On Saturday. 

Sant ember 15th at St MUbmw’a. 
Urckbiuy. Piers Barnabas Browne, 
second son of Sir Hnmtftrey 
Browne, of BeckMny HaU. 
Shrophlrr. and the tai» teftr 
Browne and Janet Elizabeth \atea. 
only daughter or Mrs s. R. Yates, 
of Harrow, and Ute late Mr G- 
tv. Yates. 

DAINTY : MAYHEW.—On Sent. 15 
tn London. Jeffrey- eon of mm. 

Dainty and the late Mr. J. F. 
Dibits'. to Bridget Sherrln. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken¬ 
neth Maytiew. 

FITZHUEH ! DAVISON.—On SOBt- 

CaftednsL^Edmimd Francis Lloyd 
Fltzhueh to Pauline Davison. 

MUIRHEAD : BROUGHTON.—On 
September 13 Ui. alHemel HemD- 
arnad Register Office. Duncan 
Muirhead and Anne Brounhion. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

BRISCOE :! NICHOLSON.—On T5 
Sept.. IMS. at St. Cyprian’s 
Church. Brockiey. Arnold Daly 
Briscoe to Doris WlnlUrud Nlchol- 
snn. _ 

DEATHS 
AC NEW.—On September , 11th. 

1975. peacefully. Gwendolen F. 
Apnev. at SP Qnuuuer. Court. 
R.W.5. beloved wife of Hugh L. 
Apnew. Funeral _ sendee at 
Grosvcnor Chapel. London, W.l. 
tomorrow. Tuesday. 16th. Seot- 
wnber. at 10.15 a.m.. followed 
by private cremation, lngnlrtes 
to 3. H. Kenyon L*«L 101-735 
3277.» No nowers. 

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No 14, 

ACROSS 
1 A light ekwk ? (3-fi). 
f Not one to make a sound 

when dropped (5). 
9 A hitter perhaps ? Priest 

finds ix topping (/). 
10 They’re no great catch (7). 
11 Army support David found 

handy ? 13). 
12 Tans pupri, unhappy begsJr 

is). 
14 This vehicle can go back- 

wards under water (31. 
13 Wrangling for change— 

about a cent. (11). 
17 A case ot mixed dates ill). 
19 What does her expulsion 

make Cherry do ? (3). 
20 Every nan of Jooson s 

iming one of these funny 
. fellows ? (9). 1 22 They ar* proverbially long- 

lived sad at high standing 

24 St work—it it sent hack 
to mother (7>- 

6 Men arc, when they woo. 
said Rosalind (5J. 

7 They take a sound beating 
in main pit disaster (7). 8 Proverbially a lost cause 
(9). 

13 It’s in order by means of a 
projectile to straddle a 
bridgehead (IS). 

14 Means of coming lo grips 
with craft (4-5). 

16 Where charity begins at 
home ? (4-3). 

18 It provides a measure of 
current expenditure 17). 

19 It's always something of a 
bore (7). 

21 Mv taking to drink is odd 
(S). 

23 Jack thrived on lean times 
(3). . 

25 Girl upset tin's plan (3). 

Solution of Pta*ie No 14,098 

i23»aR55Ha s^j- 
is n n tfanisnsiao 

[tjtniisr C3 s n n c 
' n paaBSBSBEBEgSBE 
, b m si ra ™ 

isSHsagsaijS 
rai e r3 n b r? 

alBBHBBVgEgSyD 
nr? as n ® 
sflSHISanS nllBPW” 
s' B H 0 H W R 
fe^KHasnssan 
H W MRS iiTu.in«» 
LinPEEHSB S-Sm Its an r> ^bhiieiehh 

E.C.3 
Tower Place 
Lloyds Avenue . 

Minories 

EC.4 
Ludgate Circus 
Fetter Lane 

*Air Conditioned. 

. 4.744 sq ft* 
•645 sq ft 

1,850 sq ft 
9,500 sq ft 

to 19,000 sq ft 

4,618 sq ft* 

6,963 sq ft* 

WHO SAID THERE'S A 
PROPERTY SLUMP? 
Not Tfaa Times advertfsan, It teems |. 

For further details apply to the 
Chief Surveyor, 

The City of London Real Property Co. Ltd., 
Vincula House, 
29/31 Tower Place, 
London EC3R 5BP. 
Tel: 01-623 3123 

A subsidiary of The Land Securities. 
Investment Trust Limited 

TO* .win:‘displayed advert 

only costing *opw*> £8° Per 
day booted'on our success¬ 

ful serin gta •(« plus 
-1. day traa) was cancelled 

4Htr the SECONp DRY. Ailer 

■wcaivtng nifnierou* wwiinas, 

an offer was made by one of 

e very interested partite. 

The adwtttwr » otvtowfy 

dtligmed at .being, able to 

cancel their main advert bm 

cross refer once in the per¬ 
sona) columns’ which NHos to 

bring In that extra response. 

You loo. could get reaponae 

like this.' ’ 

Ring *T-837 3311 

AM M The TteM help yea. 

'4 MILES FROM *. 
STRATFOR1WJPON- " 

AVON 

Bnamod counnsr notiaga tn eulvt 
nosltlan,wmunded by .ftrtnlapd. 
and glarloaa ‘ dountryaMe. *" 
doobl* bodraama. i with fin*d 
wardrqba. " Modern bathroom. 

3nd *f.c. Large landtag.. 
with fitted bootsehoKei. ■ Stairs - 
(■adinn down, to hrstr ' dlnfts.' 
room wlfh pine flmptacv-'Incerr 
rsUrs dining room with hatch'' 
through to modern "tufty fitted 
UMfaon with Age- Lange ulUltv: 
room, F«n <Jb.. AttnrUi'r Mrito 
garden'wmr hm. ..pi«nu 4nd" 
small orchard*. Doufaia- parage'. 

FREEHOLD £15,250 

Do^ouse/i 
sun or snow?: 
If .your business Is aelllrtg 
winter holidays tn 'her spots or 
coft spoia wit have.juiu the 
mwrt to advertise your holidays . 
September . l*fh : ■ a hoRday 
•Oeeial complete with editorial 
will sell your 'winter hgHdgyi 
to; those of; ofw readers who 
want, ooraethfna -special >lnia 
winter. • 

For wtvwtwni} cotis.rinQ- 
JiKQttr Ream* • • 
Di47B4»f 

tjKj&W.yJ 


